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A PREFATORY NOTE TO THE READER 
Owing to technical difficulties beyond the 
author's control~ the footnote numbers of each re-
spective chapter beginning with Chapter III, which 
should have commenced with footnote number 1, merely 
continue consecutively after Chapter II. This 
irregularity is merely a matter of outward form, and 
does not affect the thesis proper. 
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THE JEWISH INFLUENCES ON THE 
NARRATIVES OF THE KORAJl 
Chapter I: The Problem and its Treatment. 
The dependence of one religion upon another is not a rare 
phenomenon. Religious ideas often migrate with the inte~enetra. 
tion of civilizations and culturea. As a consequence, a religious 
tai th frequently reflects foreign influence and a process of con-
scious or unconscious borrowing, at least in the periods of its 
inception and initial development. The emerging religion may 
accept and assimilate, wholly or in part, the general outloo~ 
as well as the specific rites and doctrines of previous creeds; 
or the newly founded belief may hold up its earlier models to 
scorn and polemics; or, as is very usual, these theological 
predecessors may be employed as a point of departure and altered 
to suit an evolving purpose. However ) this influence may be 
manifested, and whatever turn it may take, one need not consult 
the Urim and Thummim to recognize that influence it is, whether 
positive or negative, whether for the acceleration or the retarda-
tion of religious thought. 
As is well shown in E. A. Leslie's Old Testament Religion 
in the Light of its Canaanite Background, early Judaism borrowed 
from Canaan and other sources. Similarly, nascent Christianity 
built much upon the foundation erected by Judaism. It is not 
strange, therefore, that Islam should derive nourishment from 
both Jewish and Christian cono~ts, particularly in its embryonic 
and immediately postwnatal stages of life. The present study, 
as its title suggests, seeks to grapple with the problem as 
to what extent the Mohammedan Bible is indebted to the sources 
and usages of the Jewish faith. 
That the Envoy of Allah was influenced by Judaism, 
Christianity, and, to a much lesser degree by Zoroastrian-
ism, has been recognized since 1833, when the pioneering 
Abraham Geiger took the trowel in his hand and laid the 
foyndation-stone of all subsequent inquiry in this field. 
His monumental, though now somewhat ina~equate, work is 
entitled Was hat Mohammed aus dem Judenthume aufgenommen? 
Since this first contribution to our subject, there has 
developed a considerable body of literature, written by Jews 
and Christians, dealing more or less directly with the 
sources of the Koran. Among the more outstanding investiga-
tions which have primarily probed the Christian sources of 
the Islamic revelation are those of W.R.W. Stephens, 1 
2 3 J. Wel1hausen, H.P. Smith, 4 5 B. Carra de Vaux, W.Rudo1ph, 
6 7 
R. Bell, and K. Ahrens. 
1 Christianity and Islam: The Bible and the Koran (1877). 
a Reate arabischen Heidenthums (1887). 
3 The Bible and Isl~j or, the Influence of the Old 
and New Testaments on the Religion of Mohammed (1897). 
4 IaDoctrine de l 1Ialam (1909). 
5 Die Abh i kelt des orans von Judenthum und 
Christentum 1922 • 
6 The Origin of Islam in its Christian Environment (1926). 
7 Muhammed als Religionsstifter (1935). 
3 
The sc:1ol ars \i ho have concentrated t heir atten tion upon the 
.Jewish s m:rr>ces of :Moh t:l_rp_rned ' s book include T. N ~'ldeke , 8 
E 9 Deu~sch ~ H. H rscb.fe ld, 10 I 
A Gu " l 1 aTh~e, 13 ~ . ~ idersky,l4 and C~ C. Torrey, 5 
I n addit ion to these au t hori tie s there are m.a.ny auth'1rS 
whose w riti'lgs were not intended to .· tudy the s ources of 
the Koran, to say nothing of its J e1J'lish sources . These wo r cs 
serve o ther p1..1.rposes entirely , and only indirectly do certaL11. 
points, relevant t o om'"' topic, c ome to light therein. Some 
of the m are zenera1 histories of the Arabs,16 histories of 
the .Jews, 1 7 o r h1s t o r ies of re l igion .. 18 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1 6 
17 
1 8 
Geschichte deJ Qor~ ~1860) and Orient a1 ische 
Skizzen (1892 • 
Essay on nislam" (18 75) . 
.J{idische Eleu ente im Koran ( 1 78) and New Researches 
· nto the Comnos i tion and Exege s i s of the Qoran (1902 ). 
Die hage;adischen E1emente im erz!ihlenden Tei 1 
des Kor an ( 1907) . · 
11 J ewish Pl"oper Names end De r ivat ives in t he Yor an 11 
{ 1925 ) and Koran sche Jntersu.chl.mf~en ( 1926 • 
· ssay entitled 11 The I nfluence of J udaism on I s 1am11 
( 1927 ). .. 
Le. or i p;i nes des l e r;endes mu.sulmanes dans le Coran 
e t dans l es vies d es proph~ tes (1933 ) 
The J evtish F oundat i on of 1sl.9.m ( 1933 }. 
An exa111~o 1e is A.P. Causs:tn de -Perceval' s Essai sur 
1 1His tolre des Arabes avant 1 ' Is 1 amisme ( 1 847-1:348 ). 
For instc.nce , H . Gr a etz, History of the .Jews (1894 ), 
vol. III, ch. 3 . 
W. Hopkins , The His tor,Y of Reli::; i on s (1918 ). 
19 Others are biographies of Mohammed, while still others are 
20 basically critiques of' institutionalized Islam. Occidental 
21 
translations and conmentaries of the Koran have contri -
buted observations of significance. Of great assistance to 
the present study, too, are the edited texts of pre-Islamic 
t . Ar b" 22 li i ti nd hil l i poe ry ~n a ~a and the purely ngu s c a p o og -
cal analyses of the foreign or non-Arabic vocabulary of 
23 the Koran. The pertinent periodical literature comprises 
book reviews24 and researches on various specific phases of 
25 
our problem. 
.19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
J. B. Saint- Hilaire, Mahomet et le Coran (1865); 
D. s. Margoliouth, Mohammed and the Rise of Islam 
(1905); T. Andrae, Mohammed: sein Leben und sein 
Glaube (1932). 
J. Garcin de Tassy, L'Islamisme d'apres le Coran 
(1874); R. Dozy, Essai sur l'Histoire de 
l'islamisme (1879); s.w. Koelle, Mohammed and 
Mohammedanism Critically Considered (1889); 
I. Goldziher, Vorlesungen ftber den Islam (1910). 
See the Bibliography under the following names: 
George Sale, E. M. Wherry, J. Ivl. Rodwell, 
J. Rivlin, E. H. Palmer. 
See the Bibliography under "Ahlwardt, Wilhelm". 
Arthur Jeffery, The Foreign Vocabulary of the 
Qur'an (1938). 
Consult the Bibliography for the articles of 
Maurice Gaudefroy - Demombynes and Bernard 
Heller as illustrations. 
For instance, Hartwig Hirschfeld has written a 
brief sketch of the history of the Jews at 
Medina; and several contributors (J. Leveen, 
D. z. Baneth, s. Gandz, and M. Schwabe) have dis-
cussed the so-called "Ten (Jewish) Companions" 
of Mohammed as the Prophet's mentors. 
\ i I 
\ 
\ 
For the most part, these and other non-Islamic in-
vestigators reveal keen critical acumen and comprehensive 
erudition. However, their works are not always free from 
several prominent deficiencies. To the present writer's 
knowledge, no non-Mohammedan writer up to the eighteenth 
century, with the notable exception of Maimonides, has 
refrained from casting stones at the Apostle of Mecca and 
from exposing him as a Satanic fraud. 26 Such anti-
Moslem animus, of course, prevents objectivity of approach; 
and consequently these earlier works must be employed 
with due reserve and caution. 
Some of those writers who have defended Christian-
ity as the prime source of Islam have not been sufficient-
ly familiar with the Rabbinic documents. Stephens, for 
example, fails to see enough Jewish influence on the Koran 
because he overstresses the need of comparing Mohmmued 1 s 
book with the canonical Old Testament and neglects the 
Israelitic extra-canonical writings which, as a matter 
of fact, constitute the chief wells from which the Prophet 
drew the waters of his message. 
26 Humphrey Prideaux's biography of Mohammed, for 
example, is characterized by this serious 
fault. 
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The most prevalent and seve re sh.ortcoming in the 
literature is, by far, a lamentable inadequacy of proper 
docnnent'lt i on of the Messenger 's sources. \'Tnen, for in s tance, 
the "Babylonian Ta l mud _, Berachoth 2b 11 should be cited 8. s the 
source of a Koranic dictum regarding prayer, vague reference 
i s often made to nthe Talrnud 11 ; or, wben a l\7idrashic pa s sage 
is recot_snized e.s the origin of a narrative element in the 
Koran , we find allusion to "the Midrash Genesis Habbah11 , or, 
even more nebulously, to 11 the Midrashu. Deutsch ' s essa·y on 
Islam, for example, VJO"Ll ld have been even more valuable J.. • un an 
it is if it had added precise citations. The writings of 
Stobart, Guillaume, and others are exasperatine;ly inadequate 
in doc1..1mentation. 
At any rate, it should be observed that the over-
whelmine; ma j ori t~r of the literature on our sub j ect is not 
of Mos lem orig in. In reality, whatever contrj_butions have 
been me.de by ohammedans are decidedly on the ne:::;ative side 
of our problem. That is, the Islamic thinkers either sh"Lm 
the topic altogether or, if they touch upon it, vehe ently 
d fiD y> 0 0 fl fl th · - d b k eny any .to_ elgn ln . uence upon _ .tel.~.· sacre oo " 
The reason for this attitude must be clarified a t 
this junct"LFe. Moslem orthodoxv attributes the authorship 
o.f t he Koran to Allah Himself, and not to Mohammed who, 
it is maintained, was merely the human recipient of 
7 
this divine revelation. The traditi onal doctrine of re-
velation in Islam holds that the contents and the v e ry 
wording of the Koran were foreordaJ.ned in Heaven. From this 
theological vie•Npoint, therefore, any contention that the 
Islamic Bible was infl uenced, in any sense, by any product 
of' the hurrian mind , Jewish or otherwise, contains an aspersion 
against Allah and His Prophet. 
The present writer hastens to remark that he would be 
sorely gr ieved if his judgment were to be construAd as bear-
ing even the slightest e;rain of e.nti-1v1oslem pre j udice. 
Although he profoundly esteems pure Mohaw..medanism a.nd appreciates 
t he devout sincerity of this v i ew, an objective f.lnd impartial 
sense of critical evaluation p rompts him to s ay that the 
Moslem author i ties 27 have l 8.rgely been unsc i entific in ap~roach 
and have invariably chained their intellectual inquiries too 
closely to theological dogma. This, by f ar, is the main 
criticism of their explorations, since th~s tenet blinds them 
to v ' e s which a more heterodox position could countenG.nce . 
2 7 The eighth through the sixteenth centui'ies have 
produced the followine;: Ibn Ishe.k and Ibn Hisham, 
theoloc;ians and biographers of' Mohammed; Tabari, 
his tori an; Bokhari, collector 8.nd edi toi' of Moslem 
traditions; Zamakhshari, Beidhawi, and Suyuti, 
commentators of the Kora.n. 
True, the Moslem sources are often invaluable. They 
offer sound support for certain biographical and historical 
data which are necessary to the present study, such as 
Mohammed's personal relations with the Jews of Arabia. They 
frequently illuminate obscure features or passages of the 
Koran, some tines comparing the Arabic with Hebrew and 
Aramaic usages. Yet laborious research is needed to ex-
cavate such scattered allusions. Besides, the Mohammedan 
theologians, at best, attest Jewish influence upon Mohammed 
the man, but not upon the Koran. 
There is, then, a crying need for an analysis of the 
Jewish influences on the Koran which will endeavor to 
accumulate and bring within two covers the more important 
findings of previous investigators, to present these find-
ings with some propor.tionment, and to mark the Israeli tic 
I 
sources with more adequate documentation. The present 
attempt, it is humbly hoped, will serve the dual purpose 
of integrating much of the work hitherto accomplished into 
one organic whole, and of adding some fresh ideas of its 
own. This is the more immediate objective, while the more 
ultimate goal is to disclose how three great religions--
Judaism, Christianity, and Islam --are the word of the 
living God and how their respective devotees may strive for 
the common brotherhood of man for which theywere all 
created. 
Be it reiterated for emphasis that nothing would de-
feat the purpose of this inquiry more than to regard it as 
I an expose of the Koran. The following pages are not designed 
as either a polemic or an apology as far as Koranic Islam is 
concerned. Certainly the present writer has no intention of 
28 hurling a terrible " J 'accusel" in the teeth of Mohammed. 
There is no doubt that the Apostle of Arabia has engraved 
his name on the memorial tablet of history and that the en-
graving has withstood the corrosive action of Time. The aim 
of this "Qoranforschung", therefore, is neither more nor less 
than to examine, in the light of the Jewish faith, the message 
which won for him an eternal niche in the world's Hall of 
Fame. Bringing to light the Hebraic or any other influences 
on the Book of Islam does not discredit its religious,cultur-
al, and moral values to mankind any more than a disclosure 
of Babylonian influences on the Old Testament would lessen 
the merit of that revelation. 
The very existence of elements and features which are 
common to various religions sometimes presents not an ad-
vantage but a detriment or danger to the present investigation. 
28 Compare the scathing pamphlet · " J •accusel" of ~ile Zola, as associated with the infamous 
Dreyfus case. 
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In ana.lyzine; t h e indeb t edness of one f a ith t o an other, we 
must t ake certain precautions in order to avoid one-sided-
nes s a nd exaggeration, if not untruth. We must re alize 
that the relig ious thought of 8.111 mankind is frequently c ast 
i n t he same or similar moulds, and that resemblances do not 
necessarily indicate borrowings. Keenly aware of this, 
Torre:r admonishes t he silldent of comparative re l i g ion as 
· rollows: 
Mere verbal resemblances, even 
when close and extended, are 
likely to mislead one who is 
looking for them. Very much 
tha t is easily included in a 
collection of "parall e l passages " 
may be as easily excluded as due 
to inevitable coincidence in 
human t ·hought and speech.29 
In the relationship between Judaism and Islam, the 
kinship between the Arabic and Hebrew langu ages, which 
_spring as they do from a common Semi t 1c s ource, 30 may 
also lead us i nto deception. The natural affinitie s of 
t he t wo tongues may seemingly evince that borrowing took 
pl ace, when, in fact, such is not necessarily the c ase. 
29 JFI, 5. Cf. Geiger, _1NII J, Vorrede, ii; 
F . lv . Muller, ISR, 283; Haug , ERP, 4- 5; 
J .li' . Clarke, TGR, 72 - 75, especially 74 . 
30 Torrey, op. cit., 25; Sa int-Hila ire, MC, 52. 
ll 
Th is p rob lem of lil}gu:l:stie af.fini ty becomes all t he more 
serious when we c onsider that the Jews of Yathrib3 1 snd a 
l a r g e porti on of the Northern Hi jaz spoke a dialect of 
"pecul iar Je·w ish Ar abi'c" . 3 2 This philolog ic a l difficulty is 
evident , for example, in Jeffery ' s erudite study of th~ f oreign 
vocabulary of the Koran. We a r e informed that certain word s 
a re n ot only Arabic~ but also common Semitic and t hat o thers , 
deve loped from other S e mi tic languag es and natura lized in 
Arabic, frequently disguise the fact t hat orig inally they 
were borrowing s from outside . 33 
~:::ven parallelisms in doctrinal concep t s, when con-
sidered per se' are not necessarily indicative of indebt e d-
ness. They, like t he linguistic analog ies mentioned, may 
simp ly b e t he p roduct of Semitic mou lds of thought _ and 
expression. Ge i ger e a rly dete c ted t hat, in view of a number 
of r e lig ious f eatures which were conunon to several f a iths 
of p r e -Islamdc origin, doctrinal similarities, in t hemselves, 
con stitute no guarante e of Loranic b orrowings from J udai sm. 34 
3 1 The name of this city wa s. changed to 11 Ivledina 11 
after the He jira. 
32 So Augu s t Muller , I MA , I, '-'6 ff. Cf . Caeta_ni, 
ADI , I , 386 , and Leszynsky, JA, 22 ff., as cited 
by J effery, F'VQ, 25 . Marg oliouth, Iv1RI , 188 , 
holds that the Jews 1 mode of expression was not more 
d i ffe rent from the Arabic of t he ir n e ighbors t h an 
is modern Yiddish from German. 
33 J effer y, FVQ, 39. 
34 WMJ, ii. 
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At best ., then there me.y be strong p:reslll!.mptions, but no 
proofs, of borrowing in many i nstEmces ~ Moreover ~ Mohammed 
may have borrowed certain elernents not directly from the 
_ ra.bi~:m J ev1s of his day but from the pre - Islamic Arabs , who, 
in t1..wn ~ had a l ready borrowed these elements from the 
I l • t . t t~ p h t h" lf 35 srae 1 es pr1or o ue rop .. .. e 1mse. o 
No one •Nould deny that certain e;eneral ide as which 
were demonst r ably existent i n the r e lie; i on of t he Je'."!S 
ce2:1 tv.r ies before the rise of Islam are traits of e e.rly 
Christianity o..s well 36 It is in t his e. rea, where t he 1\-:osaic 
2nd Christian f a iths seems to overlap~ that the compl ication 
becomes partic1Jlar l y distressine;. Here the critic i s sts.nd -
i~g upon s lippery g rot,_nd, .for it is sornetimes difficult to 
distinguish. J ewish from Christ i~:m influ.ences upon the 
Koran ~ 37 
Several illus trations may serve to clarify thes e ob -
stacles to Korani c crit i cism. The c onjw!ction of riches 
and c: ildren as a man. ifestation of prosperity and ! heavenly 
blessine; is f mm.d in the Koran ::md in the Old Tes tanLnt .. 
35 GAiger ~ :Lbid., 41. 
36 1JVellhe.usen; RaH _, 200 , not onl7,r recogn:.i.zes 
t.he existence of common featl' .. ~es in Are.bien 
Ghrist is.nit ::r a.nd J udai s m_, bt1.t 2-l .so c l a ims 
that there waS. mutual influenc e between the 
37 
two shortly before I~ohs.:rmHed ' s 
This is real ized by Siders :y, 
Ga"defro"~r-De,.,..,o""'b'',.. s ( -..~ n "H t,.<'\. J .;..t.!. !U.. - 'II. - - ~ ~ - io. ..l. .!..,_ • , 
and Bell, OI, 14, 67j 136 ~ 
da•.-. 
( OLM 3 139-140 ), 
~,rC'TI. '-',L!.l) 
- - ~ , ·- " · , 
... v 
The resembl~~ces of the passages concerned are the more 
marked in that both the Hebrew Scriptures and the sacred 
book of Islam thus describe the wicked in their good for-
38 tune. It is to be admitted that it is a generally 
Semi tic conception which regards children, and especially 
male progeny, as wealth, and which places large possessions 
and numerous offspring side by side as equivalent tokens of 
worldly success and divine favor. 39 Consequently it is con-
ceivable, at least, that the Messenger of Allah may have 
employed this concept quite independently, without being 
aware of the Scriptural attitude • 
The teachings regarding the Kingdom of God provide 
a remarkable illustration. Surely there is a common de-
nominator in the Hebraic and Christian conceptions of the 
Kingdom. It is not always easy to determine whether Juda-
ism or Christianity supplied the basis of the Koranic 
portrayal of the Kingdom. 
38 Abundance in "wealth and children" is said to 
be the "portion" granted by God. _The idea is 
represented in S. 3:8; 8: 28; 9:70; 18:31, 32, 
44; 34: 36; 57:19; 63:9; and 64: 14, 15. 
Cf. Job 1:1-3; 21:7-16; Ps. 127: 3-5. 
39 Cf. Roberts, S L Q, 45; Kasimirski, K T N, 
v; Hopkins, H R, 397, 419, 443. 
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Another example is seen in the field of ethics and 
humanitarisnism -- in topics such as filial and parental 
duty, kindness to animals, benevolence to one's fellow men, 
and the like. All higher religions, of course, inculcate 
these virtues; and it is within the realm of possibility 
that a faith may have formulated its ideological values wi th-
out having recourse to preceding religions. 
The religious merit of almsgiving, for instance, carries 
wi th it a conception that he who sends out a helping hand to 
the indigent is not only securing a benefit for the recipient 
but is also purifying his own soul. Like Portia's quality of 
mercy, almsgiving, in Jewish, Christian, and Moslem doctrine, 
is "twice blessed; it blesseth him that gives, and him that 
takes.."40 Ostentatious almsgiving is likewise condemned by 
all nobler religions. We ·must therefore beware of assuming 
that such ideas of the Koran owe their existence to precursory 
faiths. One could be tempted to maintain that Mohammed did 
not borrow such universal, or even Judaeo-Christian, ideas 
at all. 
In such cases, then, certain reservations must be 
attached to any decision that the Founder of Islam was lean-
ing upon Biblical or Patristic precedent. The fact remains 
40 The Merchant of Venice, Act IV, Scene 1. 
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that the strength of any argument of borrowings based upon 
resemblances depends a good deal upon the context of each 
particular passage, the mode of' presenting the idea, and the 
phraseology employed in connection wi th it . 4 1 
There is no question, however, but what even a desul-
tory perusal of Mohammed's book yields a distinct impression 
of the almost bewildering amount of material which was 
borrowed from a veritable host of sources. · It has been ob-
served that it made but little dif'ference to the Arabian 
Apos tle from where he received his material . 42 He welcomed 
everything which came in his way, though as will be noted 
later, he subjected this content to a process of selection. 
The sources of the Koran are quite numerous . They include 
the pre-Islamic poetry of Arabia; the teachings of four or 
more monotheistic forerunners in the Arabian Peninsula, known 
a s 11 Hanifs 11 ; the traditions of the pre-Islamic Arab tribes; 
the usages of almost a dozen languages; a bit of pre-Islamic 
paganism; the liturgies and usages of Oriental Christianity 
~nd Arabian Judaism; the Old and New Testaments; the Rabbinic 
writings,. notably the Niishna, Talmud, Targums, and Midrashim; 
and the ideas which circumstances and inspiration imposed 
upon Mohammed's limited orig inality. 
41 This vital point is aptly driven home in H.P. Smith, 
BI, 53-55, 60-61, and in Hirschfeld, JEK, 10. 
42 Hirschfeld, NR , 32. 
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Those sources which are pertinent to the present study will 
be treated in more detail. Suffice it to state at this 
juncture that the Koran, at least for all those who are not 
orthodox adepts of Islam, is the outcome of multifarious 
anterior influences upon the Prophet. 43 
Of some significance as a source of the Koran is the 
pre-Islamic poetry of Arabia. This is commonly recognized 
in non-Moslem circles. Attempts to find in this poetic 
literature a key to Koranic exegesis have been made by 
Hirschfeld,44 Hirschberg,45 and others.46 Hirschberg, indeed, 
finds many Haggadic and Biblical features in the poetic gems 
of Samaoual ibn Adiya, a Jewish bard of the city of Teima, 
and even in those of Omayya ibn Abi as-Salt, a non-Jewish 
contemporary of Mohammed residing at Medina. From the 
similarities between these Israelitic motifs and the Koranic 
narratives this critic makes the following deduction: 
Mahomet a puist toutes ses connaissances 
soit bibliques, soit aggadiques, dans de 
pareilles poesies.47 
43 Gaudefroy-Demombynes, in RHR, XCVI, 340. 
44 In REJ, VII (Oct.-Dec., 1883), 167 ff. 
45 In RQR, XXIII (1905), 431 ff. 
46 Gaudefroy-Demombynes, op. cit., 340; Johnstone, 
MP, 22,24; Bell, OI, 47-53; Huart, in JA, IV 
(July-Aug., 1904); Saint Clair-Tisdall, OSQ, 9. 
47 Quoted by Heller, in REJ, XCVIII (July-Dec., 1934), 5. 
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Heller48 rightly considers Hirschberg's view as a one-sided 
oversimplification. It will become obvious that in addition 
to such poetic sources Mohammed must have employed Jewish 
sources in prose. 
The collections of this early poetry contain works of 
poets both known and anonymous.49 Since the lofty cultural 
eminence Which the Jews of the Arabian Peninsula attained 
is attested throughout by Mohammed himself, it is probable 
that there were other Arab Jewish poets besides Samaoual 
whose works are no longer extant or are among the anonymous 
songs of that epoch. Moreover, Goldziher has astutely 
observed that there is Christian content not only in some 
poems written by Christians but also in those composed by 
Arab pagans. 50 By the s arne token it may be sun:nised that the 
non-Jewish poets of Arabia, both Christian and pagan, also 
wrote about Judaic customs and traditions. In any case, a 
good deal of the Prophet's knowledge of Judaism was gained 
from these poetic pieces, since they contained many a r~,f-
erence to Jewish lore and practice and were current among 
the Arabian Jews and among the native Arabs who had long lived 
in contact with them.51 
48 Ibid., 2-5. 
49 Johnstone, MP, 16. 
50 VI, 148-149. 
51 Jeffery, FVQ, 25. 
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Mohammed lived in the midst o~ Arabian paganism, and 
he himself practised its rites until well into manhood. One 
would there~ore naturally expect that the roots o~ Islam lie 
deep in this heathenism. A number of Koranic elements have 
52 
been traced to this source. 
Arabian paganism, however, is probably the least im-
portant of the sources of the Koran. In Mohammed's book 
only "debris of paganism" 53 are to be found. Just a. ~ew 
54 
"Reste a.rabischen Heidenthums 11 ere reflected in the pages 
o~ the Moslem revelation; and only erroneously does Rudolph 
observe that the Islamic varnish o~ the Koran frequently 
55 
covers a heathen sub-stratum, however thinly. 
Jef~ery bas undertaken to correct the misconception 
o~ some of his predecessors, who entertain a. hyperbolic 
notion of the effect of pagan life upon Mohammed. The names 
56 o~ several old Arab deities; soDJ3 odd details of certain 
rites connected with sa.cr~ice and the Pilgrimage; 57 
52 Derenbourg, S R I, 61-62, claims that among the pagan 
usages adopted by Mohammed are the authorisation 
o~ polygamy and the truce of certain months during 
which no hostilities were allowed. Gaudefroy -
Demombynes, op. cit., 341, reports that according to 
Wellhausen and Snouck - Hurgronje there are pagan 
origins for such Koranic features as the Jinn 
(for which see Chapter IV on angelology and demon-
ology), the Pilgrimage, and certain laws of the family. 
53 Carra. de Va.ux, Mah, 54. 
54 As already mentioned, such is the title of one of 
Wellhausen's works. 
55 A Q J, 26, n.9. Cited by Jef~ery, F V Q,l, n.5. 
56 Jeffery, op.cit., 1, n.2, cites S.53:1~,20; 71:22,23. 
57 S.2: 153; 22:28-30; 5:1-4; 22:37. Cited by Je~fery, 
ibid., n. 3. 
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a few superstition s relative to Jinn and similar beings; 
and some fragmentary tales58 these, Jeffery declares, form 
practically all the vestiges of paganism in the Apostle's 
message. As this philologist indicates, even a cursory read-
ing of the Koran makes it plain that Mohammed drew his in-
spiration and materials not so much from the religious life 
of his own land and people but from the great monotheistic 
creeds which were prevalent in Arabia during his day.59 The 
present writer is convinced that even some · of the few features 
described by Jeffery as pagan are indebted to Israelitic 
sources. 
Indirect evidence pointing to Mohammed's need of previous 
revelations may be deduced from the Prophet's lack of original-
ity. Numerous scholars have called attention to . this character-
is tic of the famed Meccan and his Korm • 60 
58 
59 
60 
For example, those concerning Ad and Thammud. So 
Jeffery, ibid., n.4. For the narratives see 
Chapter II. ,. 
Jeffery, ibid., n.6, citing Noldeke-Schwally, 
GQ, II, 121, and Ahrens, MR, 22 ff. 
H.P. Smith, BI, 7-8; Noldeke, OS, 38,66; 
Renan, EHR (7th ed., 1864), 220-221, 284; 
Goldziher, VI, 2-4; Saint-Hilaire, MC, 
xii, xxxix; Dozy, EHI, 134, 155; Bell, OI, 62; 
Geiger, WMJ, 29; Hopkins, HR, 376. 
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Even Re e; inald Bosworth Smi th, who defends Mohammed and 
lv10hammedanism against many an aspersion, is obliged to admit 
this want of inventiveness in Islam.6l Sell bewails, or 
rather denm.mces, the "sterility" of the Is l amic faith.6 2 
Pwhammed himself had no illusions about the orig inal-
i ty of the ideas which he brought to the world. He took 
constant c are in attaching his religion to those which pre-
ceded it. He leaned incessantly on the sacred vvritings of 
Jews and Christians; and , always speaking of these t wo 
11 Scriptuary11 revelations with profound respect, he limited 
himself, for the most part, to reproducing and adapting their 
teachings. As Saint-Hilaire says, 
Sans doute, Mahomet n'a rien 
d 1 orig inal, et nous connaissons 
toutes les sources o~ il s 1est 
. . , Il I t . . d , 1nsp1re ••• _ ne s es Jamals on~e 
pour un novateur; il n'a jamais 
pretendu avoir rien invente ••• 
C 1est la foi d 1Abraham, celle de 
Jacob, de Moise, de David, de J~sus 
meme , qu 1il doit reproduire et 
completer ••• Il n'a pas la gloire de 
l'invention ••• Il suive les traces 
d 1 autrui . 63 
By t aking this stand openly, he heaped upon himself the 
reproaches of his c ontemporary persecutors and, be it added, 
of many subsequent Occidentals . Innumerable writers hold 
61 IV II , 43- 47 • 
62 FI, 31 . 
63 MC, x- xi, 168, 194 . 
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hands across the centuries with t he Koreish and t he Arabian 
"unbelievers" of yore , maligning the Prophet on these 
grounds. 64 The Messenger's oft-reiterated public avowal of 
his intention to fulfil and not to destroy that which had 
already been written65 is too often used as a fulcrum upon 
which are balanced severe allegations against his sincerity 
and his entire mission. Even the accusation of deliberate 
and deceptive plagiarism is largely based upon Mohammed's 
acknowledged uninventiveness. The rock of such unwarranted 
criticism66 is not yet completely removed out of its place. 
True, the Communicant of Gabriel was not an orig inal 
thinker of stature. As Goldziher brilliantly expresses it, 
Islam possesses an especially strong aptitude for the organic 
assimilation and the recasting of foreign elements, and 
bears this mark of receptivity on its forehead since its 
birth.67 
64 Dante's Inferno (Canto XXVIII, 11 ff.); the bio-
graphies of Mohammed by Jean Gagnier and Prideaux; 
Voltaire's Essai sur lea Moeurs (Chapters VI and 
VII) and his drama Le Fanatisme, ou Mahomet le 
Prophete (Act II, Scene 5, and the letter of its 
dedication); Joseph White's Bampton Lectures; and 
others too numerous to mention. 
65 He never admitted ever having read or even seen 
previous revelations. He merely held that Allah, 
through Gabriel, had revealed their contents and 
purpose to him. 
66 For the improbabilities of actual plagiarism see 
further in this chapter. 
67 VI, 2-4. 
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The fact, however, that its founder did not blaze new paths 
by means of innovative materials and resources need not 
diminish the relative merit of his message, as already 
suggested.68 On the contrary, the frankly admitted dependence 
upon previous faiths may well argue for the integrity of any 
leader of religious reformation. 
Moreover, the want of originality is not necessarily 
a defect in the work of a religious reformer~ When the 
historian sits upon the bench of judgment to examine the 
effects of a movement or a personality in history, he is 
not primarily concerned with the originality of materials. 
In order to evaluate the contribution of Mohammed historically, 
the question of originality should not be pressed too far. 
In addition, Allah's Ambassador was original in his 
own limited way. Vfuereas his Arabian precursors in monotheistic 
tendencies, the Hanifs, were satisfied with reforming their 
own personal convictions, Mohammed felt impelled to in-
doctrinate others as well. 
68 Goldziher, speaking of Islam (idem.), states, 
"Sein Stifter Muhammed verkUndet nicht neue Ideen ••• 
Das mindert jedoch den bedingten Wert seiner re-
ligiosen Schopfung keinesfalls herab." Cf. Saint-Hilaire, 
MC, x±i: 11 Q,uelle qu 1en soit la source (du Coran) ••• il 
n'importe; cette croyance (1 1 Islamisme) est en soi · 
digne du plus grand et du plus 16gitime respect. La 
gloire de celui qui 1 1 a propag~e n 1est pas moindre, 
parce qu 1il n 1 a fait que l'emprunter au juda'lsme et 
~ la religion chretienne." 
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"Darin liegt seine Ureigenheit trotz des wenig ursprung-
lichen Steffes seiner VerkUndigung. "69 Besides, the author 
of the Koran introduced a few innovations, notably the 
concept that he himself was the "seal of the prophets" and 
the acme among the Apostles of God.70 Last, but not least, is 
the astounding originality evinced in his unique manner of 
c~mpounding, with the alchemy of his own genius, the elements 
which he endeavored to transmute into what he regarded as a 
purer gold of Ophir. Nevertheless, the Koran adds but little 
original material, and, partially because of Mohammed's un-
inventiveness, it is almost entirely indebted to Judaism 
and the other sources mentioned. 
Another problem of vast proportions rears its head. 
If we are to determine whether or not Mohammed employed 
written sources of any kind, we must first come to some sort 
of a decision on the burning question as to whether the 
Arabian Prophet was literate. The implications of this issue 
to the possibilities of the Messenger's having studied Jewish 
and Christian sources are self-evident, and are, of course, 
vital to the present inquiry. A definite answer would serve 
as Exhibit A in establishing any strong case for or against 
Mohammed 1 s use of foreign sources at first hand. Any success 
69 So Goldziher, VI, 4. 
70 s. 33:40 and often. 
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in straightening out this huge question mark into an emphatic 
exclamation point would be hailed as a feat in the world of 
11 Q,oranforschung11 , since even now there exists a veri table Babel 
of opinions on this n~tter. 
There are those who think that it is certain or probable 
that the Prophet of Mecca could neither read nor write at any 
stage of his life.71 It has been contended that Mohammed was 
completely or virtually illiterate, with the result that 
whatever instruction he received was necessarily oral.72 Three 
arguments are generally advanced. First, Mohammed having 
become an orphan in his early youth, must have been neglected 
as far as academic guidance is concerned.73 Secondly, the 
Messenger invariably dictated his revelations to scribes, and 
is never knovm to have written any of them himself. 74 Thirdly, 
he frequently calls himself an ignoramus in the Koran.75 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
Kasimirski, KTN, xxvii; Lane-Poole, SM, 120, 
n.l; Wellhausen, as mentioned with disapproval 
by Torrey, JFI, 37; Carra de Vaux, Mah, 24; 
Bernfeld, Moh, 20; Gibbon, DF, V, 336; G»aetz, 
PHJ, 503; Stephens, CI, 71; Caussin de Perceval, 
EHA, I, 353. See also footnotes 72-74 inclusive, 
which follow. 
Saint·"Clair-Tisdall, OSQ, 13-14. 
Derenbourg, in OA, 19. Cf. Irving, LMS, I, 41; 
Margoliouth, MRI, 59. 
Deutsch, in MM, 17; Muir, LM, Il iii; 
Margoliouth, MRI, 217. 
See further in this chapter. 
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Encamped against the host o~ illiteracy advocates is 
a ~ormidable array o~ those who strive to re~ute or discredit 
76 the illiteracy hypothesis. Two scholars hold that Mohammed~ 
i~ not literate in his boyhood, must have known how to read 
77 
and write no later than his initial revelations. 
Sprenger is strongly persuaded that the author o~ the 
Islamic Bible was an expert penman. He believes that the 
interval between the initial call o~ Mohammed and his second 
revelation, the so-called "Fatrah", was purposely prolonged 
78 by the Prophet so that he could have enough time to read 
79 
and study the holy books of Jews and Christians. This ar-
gument bears weight, inasmuch as this interim seems to be 
much longer than the spaces between subsequent revelations. 
Against the contention that the orphan's training was 
neglected, it may be affirmed that since childhood Mohammed 
knew the fundamentals of reading and writing, at least in 
his native tongue, since his grandfather Abd al-Muttalib 
and his uncle Abu Talib, who reared him with kindness, 
doubtlessly gave the boy the rudiments of an early education. 
76 Flugel, MI, 170; Sell, HDQ, 63, n.l; Geiger, WMJ, 
25, 26; Torrey, JFI, 36-46, 93; Sprenger, LLM, II, 
377, 398-402; Noldeke, OS, 28; Guillaume, in LI, 130; 
Sa~t -Hilaire, MC, 169-170, with notes; Stobart, 
IF, 120; Rodwell, Kor, xxi; R.B.Smith, M11, 100. 
ThAt is, about the age of forty. See Hirschfeld, NR, 
25 
77 
78 
79 
12; cf. his JEK, 21-23; H.P. Smith, BI, 168;c~.ibid.,67. 
Arab traditions vary in their estimates from two to 
seven years. 
Sprenger, LLM, II, 377, 398 - 402. Cf. Johnstone, MP, 56. 
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Indeed, the present writer sees no need of post-
poning his literacy until his prophetic call. The fact 
that the weal thy widow Chadij ah., whom he later married, 
chose him when he was still a young man of twenty-five to 
manage her extensive business enterprises indicates that 
26 
Mohammed possessed at least a working knowledge of the three 
R's, for it is quite incredible that an overseer in charge 
of the mercantile affairs of a prosperous merchant should 
be wholly unable to read or write a bill of lading or to 
d . 80 keep accounts required by his ally pursuit. 
It is claimed that, although unable to read, the 
Apostle, endowed with a retentive memory, could have re-
tained the information given him only orally.81 This is 
by no means free from objection. True, illiteracy would 
not have prevented the Prophet from accumulating a general, 
vague, impressionistic, and often incorrect knowledge of 
previous faiths. However, only a considerable degree of 
literacy can explain all the multifarious borrowed details 
which are :!mown to the Koran. 
80 Cf. this argument as presented by Guillaume, in LI, 
130; Saint - Hilaire, MC, 169, n. 1; and Torrey, 
JFI, 39. 
81 Johnstone, MP, 57. 
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It must be conceded that the Envoy of Allah employ-
ed an amanuensis whenever he had occasion towrite, and that 
the revelations which later formed the Suras, or chapters, 
of the Koran were invariably written down not by the Prophet 
but by some trustworthy adherent or scribe, who was often 
summoned for the purpose. 82 This circumBtance, neverthe-
less, affords no valid support for the illiteracy theory. 
Mohammed, far from being totally unable to write, may have 
been unaccustomed or inadequately skilled in the art of 
83 
writing. Surely there is a chasmal difference between 
the two. Or, the Meccan Prophet, usually thrown into a 
trance by the heavenly conwunications, may temporarily have 
been,. too severely shaken, physically and emotionally, to 
84 
write down the divine messages. Perhaps, too, Mohammed 
simply preferred not to commit the Suras to writing with 
his own hand, wishing to confer upon them a greater solemn-
ity an4 prestige by leaving this material task to others.85 
\\ 
82 Noldeke, OS, 28; Margoliouth, MRI, 64. During the 
last years of his life, too, the Messenger was 
surrounded by numerous devotees who performed the 
secretarial duties incident to the political and 
diplomatic growth of Islam. So Caussin de Perceval, 
EHA, I, 291 ff. 
83 N~ldeke, idem. 
84 MRI, 64. 
85 So Saint - Hilaire, MC, 31. 
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Most important of all, his motive for refraining from do-
ing the writing is transparent. If his hearers, skeptical 
as they were, were to have any reason for suspecting that 
he was able to read or copy books or literary excerpts,. or 
to receive dictation and take written notes to aid his 
memory, his claim of miraculously being the direct human 
recipient of a divine message would have been seriously 
undermined and exposed to question. 
This very motive brings us to the refutation of the 
third argument of the exponents of the illiteracy hypoth-
es i s. Mohammed often describes himself as an ignoramus, 
and applies to himself the epithet "ummi", especially when 
he wishes to contrast the learning of the "People of the 
Book" 86 with his own academic deficiencies. This rather 
enigmatical designation is the subject of some dispute . 
It is not even certain whether it is a noun or an ad-
jective.87 As used ins. 7: 157, 158, it is commonly trans-
lated as 11unlettered11 , "unlearned", "illiterate", or 
. 88 
"ignorant". These words possess vastly different shades 
of meaning, and the Prophet may thus be calli ng himself 
uneducated but not actually illiterate. Noldeke believes 
that an "ummi" is not one who is totally illiterate, but 
merely one who is ignorant of the Holy Scriptures. 
86 In Mohammed's thought this term includes both Jews 
and Christians. 
87 Torrey, J FI, 37. 
88 Ci'. Geiger, WMJ, 26, -and Johnstone, MP, 212. 
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Thus, he sensibly argues, when t he Prophet applies this 
name to himself, he is not denying all Y.nowledge of reading 
and writing but simply a knowledge of the previous Testaments .89 
In any event, the Apos~le's use of · t h i s term, however rendered , 
cannot be taken as indicating illiteracy since it reflects a 
ruse or technique, on Mohammed's part, of enforcing the 
divinity of his m:tssion. 90 
Torrey ingeniously draws an additional argumen t in behalf 
of literacy from the existence in the Koran of composite Meccan 
Suras. These were revealed at Mecca, during. the Meccan or 
earlier phase of Mohammed 's minis try, but contain insertions 
added later, during the ]1edinian period of his career.91 
Torrey92 concludes that in such cases the Prophet, with his 
own hand, made the ·i E:; ertions. The deduction is sound. We 
may well rule out the possibility that the Mes se~ger had 
others add the alterati.ons because he could by no means af f ord 
to trust in any human being to the extent of making changes 
in Allah's word. Only by a carefully planned "doctrine of 
abrogation"93 are 1 ater Koranic texts sometimes allowed to 
89 GQ,, 14. 
90 As previously stated, Mohanmed would more likely be 
accepted if he could prove that, being illiterate, 
he could not have received his revelations from any 
source but Allah. Cf. Geiger, ~mJ, 25. 
91 Torrey, JFI, 93, cites S. 73:20 and s . 19:35-41 as 
examples. 
92 Idem. 
93 See Chapter IV. 
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cancel earlier utterances; but nowhere do we find it per-
mitted to transplant an _unabrogated revelation from one Sura 
to another. Such Medinian insertions to Meccan Suras, there-
fore, were unquestionably lmown only to Mohammed and Allah; 
and even Gabriel was not present when the literate Apostle 
thus adapted parts of his earlier sermons to later condi-
tions. 
We must consider another vi tal point, which is rather 
neglected by many critics. If Mohammed was literate in his 
native Arabic, the further question must be raised as to 
whether be could also read or write Hebrew or Aramaic, the 
tongues employed in the Jewish sources. It is reasonably 
supposed that he learned the Hebrew and Aramaic alphabet 
without difficulty, perhaps on his business trips during 
94 ' 
which he came in close contact with many Jews. The task 
of learning the essentials of these two languages would 
have been quite easy, especially since he spent much time 
in the bilingual Jewish communities. He would be aided by 
the natural affinities between these tongues and Arabic. 
For the very advanced reading and comprehension of the Is-
raelitic documents, however, the Prophet doubtlessly had 
to depend upon learned Jewish instructors. 95 
94 Hirschfeld, NR,l2. 
95 Torrey, JFI, 36-37;40;47, especially n.l7. 
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It is reported that Mohammed, before entering on his 
public preaching, haphazardly picked up odds and ends of 
Judaic learning, and that he himself wrote this information 
do'VIn in the form of "occasional notes", gleaned in stealth 
and studied in seclusion.96 If this be so--and, judging from 
the Prophet's propensity to religious knowledge, there is no 
reason to doubt it--Mohammed was literate even before his 
call. In fact, his instruction, especially as time and his 
revelations progressed, was probably more systematic and 
less autodidactic than is sometimes admitted.97 In addition 
to his formal lessons, he must have spent many a clandes-
tine hour in study, preparation,snd composition, since the 
Koranic materials often presuppose a higher degree of gen-
eral culture than any orthodox Moslem is prepared to concede, 
regardless of whatever the Messenger himself professes as 
to his ignorance.98 
In orthodox Moslem circles, even today, any acknow-
ledgment of' Mohammed 1 s ability to read and write is tanta-
mount to sheer heresy, 99 for, as previously stated, it would 
96 Hirschfeld, NR,l3; JEK,29. 
97 Margoliouth, MRI,l07, says that the Prophet 1s 
information, even in later years,was'~icked up 
casually rather than acquired by any sort of 
methodical study." Kasimirski, KTN, xxx, contends 
that the instruction was never f'ormal, always un-
systematic. 
98 Stobart, IF, 120; Rodwell, Kor, xxi. 
99 Torrey, JFI, 37. 
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expose the Prophet personally, and Islam as a whole, to 
the charge that Mohammed, and not Allah, is the true author 
of the revelation, and that, as such, he may h~ve borrowed 
from other human sources. Consistent with their traditional 
view, the Moslem commentators have carefully interpreted 
s. 96:1-5. In this passage, which stands at the very be-
ginning of the Koran, the Messenger thus receives his call: 
Recite100 thou, in the name of thy 
Lord who ••• hath taught the use of 
the pen, {!lhQJ hath taught man that 
which he knoweth not. 
According to the orthodox commentaries, Allah "taught the 
use of the pen" to Gabriel, and not to Mohammed. Gabriel, 
they say, then v~ote down the Koran in Heaven, and later 
instructed Mohammed, the 11 ignorant Prophet", 101 who, in 
102 turn, taught humanity. The simple sense of the text, 
however, is that Allah "taught the use of the pen" to 
Mohammed himself. This rendition would argue for liter-
acy. 
A veritable reservoir of authoritative ink has been 
poured in connection with the Arabic word "IkraJ tt The 
100 The Arabic word is "Ikral" The passage is 
therefore called the "Ikra verseb. See the 
highly pertinent discussion of this verb, 
which follows immediately. 
101 Here the commentators refer to s. 7:156,158. 
102 Derenbourg, SRI, 45-46. 
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principal issue is whether it means "read" or "recite 11 • 103 
If the Prophet were being commanded 6 "Read£", it would mean 
that Mohammed was capable of reading the Koranic revelation 
which was being brought to him from Heaven; but if the divine 
orderwas to "recite11 or "preach" the Sura publicly, no act 
of actual reading need be implied. This problem of inter-
pretation applies to other verses also.104 
Further internal evidence of the Koran is brought to 
bear on the literacy question, but, like the foregoing, it 
is scanty and is either difficult to interpret or lends it-
self to more than one interpretation. According to Rodwell, 
S. 29:47 reads as follows: 
Thou ~ohamme4] didst ggt reel te any 
book (of revelation)l before it 
Q;he Kor azll ; with that right hand 
of thine thou didst not transcribe 
one; else might they who treat it 
lthe Kor8.!9 as a vain thing justly 
ctOubted. 
103 Rodwell, Kor, 19, n.3, prefers the sense of "recite", 
"proclaim", "call or pray aloud", "address", even . 
"preach", but he footnotes the alternative _ of "readtt. 
Carra de Vaux, Mah, 25, and Dozy, EHI, 27-28, trans-
late "preach"; Derenbourg, SRI, 45, and R.B. Smith, 
MM, 100, render "read". It is even disputed as to 
whether 11 Ikral 11 carries the very technical sense of 
"reading the Scriptures", as distinguished from any 
other type of reading. See Deutsch, nEssay on Islam11 , 
36. 
104 s. 87:6 states, "we ff.e., Allah and Gabriel, or 
Allah alone, using the "we" of majestyJ will teach 
thee [Mohamme~ to recite ( ? ) @r, to read ( ? )) • " 
s. 98:2 mentions "a Prophet from God reading the pure 
pages" of divine revelation (Muir, CCT, on the pass-
age), or "a messenger from God reciting the pure 
pages." (Rodwell, llor, 371) 
105 The parenthetical addition is Rodwell's, and does 
Flugel thus translates the same verse: 
Thou [iiohammed] wast not accustomed 
before this to read a book nor to 
write with thy right hand--then the 
deceivers were in doubt. 
Observe the differences. Rodwell speaks of "re-
citing"; Fluegel deals with actual "reading". Rodwell's 
parenthetical interpolation makes Mohammed unfamiliar 
with "any book of revelation", or any sacred book; 
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•• Flugel 1 s version renders the Prophet incapable of reading 
or writing any book, religious or secular. 
In this verse Mohammed is evidently asserting that 
he had never read or copied previous sacred books. This 
text is sometimes so interpreted as to convey the meaning 
that until the moment of this particularrevelation (8.29:47) 
the Messenger had never endeavored to read or write down 
his Suras or Koranic discourses. This sense is derived 
from the phrase "before this", or "before it", which, it is 
held, is somewhat of an admission on Mohammed's part that 
only before the Koran, or at least before this particular 
passage, was revealed to him, had he been unable to read and 
write.106 This interpretation permits a dual possibility 
signifying literacy: first, that after this specific verse 
was delivered, Mohammed could, or [did, . commit his Koran, or, 0~-c 
\_ .. . 
105 not appear in the Koranic text. This is highly 
significant to the discussion which follows. 
106 H.P. Smith, BI, 168: Hirschfeld, NR, 12. 
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did, commit his Koran, or parts of it, to writing with 
his own hand; and, secondly, that before this revelation, 
the Apostle did not write down any Suras, but he did write, 
or at least could have written, other secular things, al-
together unaffiliated with sacred revelation, such as 
business papers, or personal correspondence. Noldeke107 
108 
and Torrey therefore extract from this verse a proof 
of literacy. 
Thus do the Koreish taunt the Prophet: 
This ~oraQ) is a mere fraud of his 
Qdohammed 'sJ own devising, and others 
nave helped him with it ••• Tales of 
the ancients that he hath put in 
writing1 and they we~e dictated to 
him more and even.lO 
The clause "he hath put in writing" may mean either 
that he did so with his own hand or by having another take 
the "tales"down. In fact, the expression has been trans-
lated "Tales ••• which he has had written down ••• ullO 
This version definitely places the actual task of writing 
in the hands of the Messenger's amanuensis. There is, 
however, no escape from the phrase "dictated to him", for 
one receiving dictation is obviously writing with his own 
hand. Yet we must not forget that, regardless of the word-
ing and sense of this entire charge, it was made by the 
107 GQ, 14. 
108 JFI, 37. 
109 s. 25:5,6, according to Rodwell's rendition. 
110 So Guillaume, in LI, 134-135. 
Prophet's enemies~ and their accusation of his literacy 
may be either false or true historically. 
Mohammed would naturally not affirm his ability to 
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read and write even if he possessed it. Thus the question 
of his literacy is sometimes put in the negative~ and is 
said to be whether the Founder of Mohammedanism denies 
being literate, either by express statement or implication. 
Torrey sees no such denial in the Koran; 111 but Rodwell 
perceives a .disavowal in s. 25:5,6, and claims that "the 
frequency with which Mohammed feels it necessary to rebut 
the charge is strongly indicative of its truth. 11112 
Two Moslem traditions may be discussed in connection 
with the literacy problem. It is recounted that while the 
Prophet lay in his final agonies, with an extremely high 
fever, he suddenly cried, "Bring me some ink, a pen, and 
parchment. I want to write for you a book which will pre-
serve you forever from error.nll3 At the height of the ar-
gument which ensued among those present, 114 Mohammed temp-
111 JFI, 37. 
112 Kor, 159, n.2. Cf. s. 16:105. 
113 Koelle, MM, 231, thinks that the proposed revela-
tion was intended to solve the problem of Apostol ic 
su ccession. Saint-Hilaire, MC, 147, 170, believes 
that the son of Abdallah wished to write "a new 
Koran", as if the Koran itself had never been written. 
114 Some, .. including Omar, objected to giving the Prophet 
the writing materials, apparently because the pro-
mulgation of such a momentous revelation would exact 
too strenuous an effort from the weakened Mohammed, 
or because his delirious mind could not bequeath to 
Islamic posterity a last will and testament which 
could b e considered valid. Others wished to comply 
with the Messenger's request regardless. 
o·t 
orarily regai ned his senses and asked his adherents not to 
enter into disputes. He made no further mention of the 
writing apparatus, and the entire matter was dropped as 
suddenly as it had arisen.115 
Even if this Arabian tradition is genuine, 116 it is 
not sound to derive from it the conclusion that the Chosen 
One of Allah must have been capable of using the writing 
117 
equipment which he sought. The Prophet was intensely de-
lirious, and not his conscious self, at the time. The psy-
chological argument may therefore be turned in either direc• .. 
t1o~. Either Mohammed's subconscious mind inadvertently dis-
closed the life-long secret of a literacy which hm actually 
existed; or the Prophet was delirously dreaming, with wish-
ful thinking, of a skill which' he had never acquired despite 
all his longings. Moh~ed's failure to insist on the writ-
ing paraphernalia after the fever had abated seems to in-
dicate that either he was not at all aware of his delirious 
demand, or that he was only too well aware of it, and pre-
ferred to let the matter slip by as quietly as possible. 
It is to be noted, in any case, that the materials were not 
given him. 
115 For the tradition and its evaluation see Hughes, NM, 
9; Muir, LM, IV, 271-272; Sedil1ot, HGA, 59 1 82; 
Sell, FI, 9. 
116 Margoliouth, MRI, 469, regards it as authentic; 
Gibbon, DF, V, 374, and Kasimirski, KTN, xxvii, 
reject it as spurious. 
11? Such is the questionable conclusion of Saint-Hilaire, 
MC, 170. 
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Another Mohammedan tradition alludes darkly to the 
Prophet's ability to~~ just as the aforementioned account 
speaks of his ability to write. There is an Islamic record 
to the effect that Mohammed, during his final illness, 11 read 
passages from the Koran" in order to prepare his followers 
for his death.118 Even if this tradition is genuine--and it 
probably is not119--it contains no decisive proof that 
Mohammed could read, since, as previously discussed, the 
meaning may be that the Apostle recited, rather than ~' 
the said Koranic excerpts. Thus the Moslem traditions offer 
no reliable testimony. 
Another approach to the problem or literacy has been 
made. There aJ:> e certain names and words in the Arabic original 
118 Deutsch's 'Essay", in R.B. Smith's MM, 365. 
119 This tradition conflicts with many others which 
narrate that Omar, convinced that his Master 
would never die a spiritual or even a physical 
death, disbelieved the announcement of the 
Prophet's decease, and even threatened to 
slay anyone who said that the Messenger was 
dead. Thus, Omar, who had stood by the death-
bed and who therefore would have heard the 
Koranic passages 11read11 during these last 
moments, was still not 11prepared 11 for the 
dismal end. In view of this circumstance, 
and also because of Mohammed 1 s invariable 
abstention from reading to others, it is 
probable that no such "preparation" had taken 
place. 
of t he Kor a n which seem to be the result of misreading 
writ t en sources.l20 To the n on-Hebraist thi s possibility 
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ma y seem unintellig ible or far-fetched because it i s 
difficult to appreciate the real nature of such misread ings 
through transliterated explanations. To those familiar 
with the Hebrew and Aramaic alphabet and vowel system, 
however, the chances of making such errors are not to be 
overlooked. In view of the graphic, or consonantal, 
similarities involved and the traditional lack of vowels 
in the Jewish sources, the mistakes would have been quite 
natural. 
It need not be feared that the method of solving 
the literacy question on the basis of apparent misread-
ing s is too devious or defective.l21 There is a strong 
possibility that such Koranic disfigurements of Biblical 
120 In s. 18:8 the Koranic name "Rakim" is said to 
have ensued from a misreading of the Aramaic "Dakis". 
Cf. Rodwell, Kor, 181, n.l; Gibbon, op. cit., ch.38, 
end; Torrey, JFI, 46. Similarly, the Koranic form 
of the name of Korah is "Karun11 (S. 28:76,79; 29:38; 
40:25). Hirschfeld, NR, 13, and n.Sl, suggests that 
this Arabic form was misread from the Hebrew form 
11 Korach". S. 2:250-252 calls Goliath "Jalut". 
Hirschfeld, idem., again proposes a possible mis-
reading from the Hebraic 11 Golyas 11 ; and (idem.) he 
traces "Sura" to a misreading of the Jewish term 
11 Sedra 11 • Margoliouth, ~IR I, 131, n.l,~pproves of 
the suggestion that the narrs of Jethro, "Shu 1aib 11 
in the Koran, is due to the misreading of the Syriac 
form "Jobab". Torrey, JFI, 51, thinks that the 
Islamic 11El-yesa", for "Elisha" and the Arabic 
11Yachya", for John (the Baptist), are other cases 
of misreadings. 
1 21 Horovitz, KU, 95, is apprehensive. 
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and extra-Biblical names and terms were caused by Moham-
med's own 11misreadings in his notes made with unskilled 
hand. 11122 The query has been posed as to whether it was 
the Prophet hirr~elf or another--perhaps his mentor--who was 
responsible for the errors.123 The latter conjecture is to 
be dismissed because the Messenger's Jewlsh informants 
were certainly learned enough in the Biblical and Rabbinic 
sources to have avoided such errors. 
It must be admitted that the abysmal depths of the 
literacy problem still remain beyond the reach of any 
plummet which modern scholarship possesses, and that the 
crucial question, in its final analysis, must be left in 
abeyance, perhaps for all eternity.124 It is undoubtedly 
true that the precise manner in which Mohammed was taught 
will probably never be known, seeing that this secret 
might have been fatal to Islam if it had not been in-
terred with the bones of the Prophet, who had, even dur-
ing his lifetime, taken the most assiduous precautions to 
conceal these facts. There is no pillar of fire which 
will illuminate our way through the terra incognita of this 
academic wilderness. 
Yet, the several threads just analyzed facilitate at 
least partial egress from this labyrinth. The present in-
vestigation, though fully recognizing the paucity of de-
122 Hirschfeld, NR, 13. 
123 Hirscv1eld, JEK, 44. 
124 H. P. Smith, BI, 167-168. 
pendable evidence, assumes that the mentors of Mohammed 
translated or summarized large tracts of the Jewish texts 
into Arabic and then expounded their contents in that tongue 
to their desciple, and that the Founder of Islam, being some-
what more than merely literate in Arabic, Hebrew, and Aram-
aic, took his own notes in his native language and copied or 
transliterated many terms, phrases, and other items together 
with their meanings. This supposition of literacy to the 
degree described is based on three principal grounds. First, 
the orthodox Moslem conception renders the Messenger so com-
pletely illiterate that the Koran is stripped of all its 
earthly sources by Mohammedan dogmas which are not accept-
able to much of the non-Moslem world and to the more ration-
alistic sects within Islam itself. Secondly, the Occidental 
. 
arguments for illiteracy are easily refuted, as was shown, and 
must yield to the much more plausible indications of liter-
acy just pointed out. Finally, the numerous details exhib-
iting the profound influence of Judaism upon the Koran can 
not logically be explained without the Prophet's ability to 
read and write • 
Quite apart from the literacy problem, Moh~med 1 s 
general educational background has been much discussed. 125 
125 It is possible to separate his education from his 
literacy somewhat, but only according to the view-
point that whatever education the Prophet received 
was through oral means, without any reading or 
writing on his part. 
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It is usually regarded as having been narrow in scope. 
126 The Koran contains many a glaring blunder. and, as do 
those who are themselves imperfectly educated, t~e Prophet 
of Arabia paraded strange words and expressions in order to 
give the appearance of erudition which, in reality, he sore-
127 ly lacked. 
The Messenger's knowledge of Judaism, despite his 
128 copiou~ borrowings therefrom, waa extremely shallow. 
Mohammed alleges, for instance, that before John the Baptist, 
the name "John" was unlmown to man .• 129 Had he possessed a 
little more knowledge of Jewish history, certainly he would 
have known that certain personalities, outstanding ·in Jew-
. 130 
ish annals, had borne this appellation in earlier times. 
126 A geographical blunder, for example, is detected 
in s. 12:49, where the fertility of Egypt, where 
rain is seldom seen, is made to depend upon rain-
fall instead of the inundations of the Nile. So 
Noldeke, OS, 33. Cf. ibid., 38,41; Hirschfeld, 
JEK, 58. 
127 Dvorak, FK, 17, as cited by Jeffery, FVQ, 39; 
Bell, OI, 51; Hirschfeld, NR, 5. Such mysterious 
terms are employed, for inst~nce, in S. 101:1,2,6, 
7; 74:27; 86:1,2. 
128 Margoliouth, MRI, 77; Stobart, IF, 53; Bell, OI , 
67-'68, 136, 141; Muir, CCT, 20; Noldeke, OS, 34; 
Arnold, · rNHI, 143-144; Dozy, EHI, 46-47. 
129 s. 19:7, s. cr. s. 29:9o. 
130 The Hebrew for "John" is "Jochanan", by which name 
the Baptist is called in the Hebraic language. 
Consider, then, Jochanan, the father of Mattathias 
the Hasmonean, as well as Jochanan, the son of 
Mattathias, and John fHeb."Jochanan") Hyrcanus. 
It seems that Mohammed was ignorant of the events 
of the Maccabean era. The name "Jochanan" is also 
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His accusation that the Jews worshipped Ezra,l31 moreover, 
shows how deeply he had misunderstood the Jewish faith. He 
seems to have had but a scanty and distorted familiarity 
with the development of Israelitic prophecy.l32 There is 
good reason to believe that when witnessing synagogue services 
he erroneously thought that both the textual Bible readings 
and the sermonic interpretations which followed were part 
and parcel of the Scriptures themselves; and when he later 
discovered the differences between them, he used these 
apparent discrepancies as the foundation of his reproach 
that the Jews had adulterated their Law.l33 Margoliouth 
thinks that the author of the Koran did not even know that 
the Temple of Jerusalem was no longer standing.l34 This 
130 known to some of the historical and prophetical 
books of the Old Testament, though the characters 
here are relatively minor in importance. On this 
matter concerning the name "John" and its relation 
to Mohammed's education, see Geiger, WMJ, 25-26; 
Rodwell, Kor, 118, n.l; Ahmad Shah, SQ, 99, note c. 
131 s. 9:30. 
132 In the earlier, or Meccan, period of his career, he 
makes Allah say to him, 11 ••• We have already sent 
apostles before thee; of some We have told thee, 
and of others We have told thee nothing." (3.40:78). 
Even later, at Medina, he receives a simil~ revelation 
(S. 4:162, for the late date of which see Rodwell, 
Kor, 410, n.2). Thus does Mohammed, conscious of 
his ignorance, strive to justify his silence on the 
histories of many prophets. Cf. Rodwell, op.cit., 
246, n.l, on s. 40:78, and Geiger, vn~J, 26. 
133 Hirschfeld, NR, 28• Cf. Sell, HDQ, 102-104, 107-108. 
134 1-ffii, 392. 
notion, however, is hyperbolic in the extreme; and, in fact, 
the Book of Islam contains a heavily veiled allusion to both 
Destructions.135 Yet it is to be conceded that the inaccur-
acies and inconsistencies of the Prophet's revelation evince 
the frequent vagueness with Which he remembered his informa-
tion. The ignorance of Mohammed is likewise to be deduced 
from the chaotic chronology and confused narratives of the 
Koran, which anachronistically regard as contemporaries 
persons who lived centuries apart. 
Richard Bell contends that Mohammed received no Jew-
ish tutoring until the late Meccan and the Medinian periods. 
His double "proof" is drawn from two circumstances. First, 
in the twentieth Sura, which was delivered about the sixth 
year prior to the Hejira, 136 Allah informs Mohammed about 
the use of the Koran, declaring 1 "Be not hasty in its re-
cital while the revelation of it to thee is incomplete. Say, 
rather, 0 my Lord, incre~se knowledge unto me.• 11137 From 
this verse Bell concludes that no Jewish instruction pre-
ceded this Sura. The present writer, on the other hand, is 
persuaded that this wording presupposes same previous train-
ing, however "incomplete" and in need of "increase" it might 
have been at that time • 
135 s. 17:4-7, as interpreted by Hirschfeld, JEK, 69, 
and Kasimirski, KTN, 220. Margoliouth 1 s opinion is 
invalidated also by the Koranic narrative of Mohammed's 
"Night Journey 11 to the site of' the Temple and thence 
to Heaven. See Chapter II. 
136 So Rodwell, Kor, 94, n.l. 
137 S. 20:113 •. Cf. 75:16-19, which is a late Meccan pass-
age. 
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Bell's second reason is that only at Medina did the 
Prophet adopt some Jewish practices, such as the Jewish Day 
or Atonement, known to the early Moslems as the Fast or 
Ashura, and the custom or racing Jerusalem during prayer.138 
This datum constitutes no proof whatever. Mohammed may have 
known these Israelitic usages while he was still at Mecca, or 
for that matter, perhaps even before his prophetic call; and 
it is entirely possible that he instituted them as features 
of Islam at Medina only because he was not strong enough in 
status to do so at Mecca. It must be added, too, that at 
Medina., he broke with the Jews, chang 1Dg the 11Kibla", or 
direction or prayer, from Jerusalem to Mecca, and also sub-
stituting the Moslem Fast of Ramadhan for the Jewish "Ashura" 
or Day or Atonement. His relations with the Jews, then, were 
more amicable and protracted berore the Hejira than arter it. 
Much or the Messenger's familiarity with Jewish matters, there-
rore, was secured at Mecca. 139 Part of his very purpose in 
borrowing rrom the Hebrews of the Peninsula was to show them 
how his religion corresponded to their own; and it is but 
natural that he should obtain m d use his Jewish material 
especially at a time when he still entertained hopes or w~ing 
them over to conversion, namely in the Meccan period. The de-
monstrable Israelitic content or the earlier Meccan Suras can 
138 Bell, OI, 27, 99, 128. 
139 So, correctly, Torrey, JFI, 97. cr. Johnstone, 
MP, 207-214. 
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hardly be explained by instruction at Medina. 
In the Koran we find an increase of Jewish material 
which corresponds to Mohammed's gradual accumulation of 
Judaic learning. That is, the bulk of Israelitic material 
is found in the central portion of Mohammed's book, which 
falls within the later Meccan and earlier Medinian periods, 
while comparatively less appears in the opening and closing 
extremities, which date from the e arly years at Mecca and 
the later years at Medina respectively.140 This supports, 
rather than refutes, the premise that Mohammed was exposed 
to Jewish teachings in the early Meccan period, though still 
to a limited extent. The legend of Lot and Sodom exempli-
fie s this point. It recurs no less than eight times in the 
Koran, with an ever-increasing gmount and accuracy of de-
tail. No doubt the Prophet was being instructed all the 
while and was amassing his data.141 Moreover, Mohammed re-
ceived and gave out his Suras in piecemeal fashion. This, 
too, hints that even between the earlier Meccan revelations 
he was allowing himself time to gather the necessary informa-
tion.142 Be it repeated in this connection that the "Fatrab", 
at the very commencement of the Prophet's ministry, was 
probably used, or perhaps even designed , tor the acquisition 
of Jewish knowledge. The tutelage at Mecca is of paramount 
140 Cf. Muir, LM, III, 289, 293-294. 
141 Rodwell, Kor, xxi, n.l. 
142 Cf. Lane-Poole, KPL, 8-9. 
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importance, since it justifies our finding Jewish influences 
throughout the Koran and not in the Medinian Suras alone. 
It is often surmised that the son of Abdallah accumul ated 
some of his religious information on Judaism and Christianity 
during his caravan travels outside of Arabia, especially Syria, 
wluch he undertook while in. the employ of Chadijah.l43 During 
these commercial ventures the Messenger met whole Jewish and 
Christian communities, witnessed their modes of worship, dis-
cussed religious topics with their inhabitants, and picked 
up bits of information from story-tellers and new acquaintances, 
among whom, be it noted, were .Jewish merchants. The wine shops, 
trading stations, and night encampments proved quite serviceable 
to him.l44 The Mohammedan traditions attest such close con-
tacts.l45 Nevertheless, these educational opportunities, a t 
best, yielded but superficial results because the Jews whom 
143 Torrey, JFI, 41, holds that Mohammed probably never 
stepped beyond the borders of his native land. 
This view is very questionable; but even if so, 
the Prophet indubitably led the caravans to the 
cities, within the confines of Arabia itself, which 
lay along the principal caravan routes. Cf. Johnstone, 
MP, 50-51. For the educational opportunities offered 
by the caravan journeys see Bell, OI, 91; Garcin de 
Tassy, IAC, vi; Irving, LMS , I, 55; Andrae, MLG, 
30 f~; Bodley, Mes, 32; Martin, SGB, 177-178; Pool, 
SM, 5 • 
144 Stobart, IF, 60; Hirschfeld, NR, 28 ; Margoliouth, 
NJ.RI, ·5s. 
145 Tabari, Ann, I, 1123; Ibn Hisham, Sir, 115 ff., as 
cited by Jeffery, FVQ, 22. 
·· ·-· 
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the Cameleer met on such occasions were probably not among 
the more learned.146 
In probing the Apostle's sources of information, we 
must also take into account a number of annual fairs which 
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were held in various cities of Arabia, especially Ocatz. At 
the last-mentioned fair, a theological as well as a connn.ercial 
assembly open to all, the celebrations included religious 
discourses and disputations and also the public reading or 
declamation of poems, religious and secular, Which had been 
written by the competing bards of the various tribes. 147 Ed-
ucated Jews frequently presided as judges.148 No doubt there 
were also Rabbis, now unknown, who, like the Christian bishop 
Kuss, 149 delivered addresses here. That Jews, Christians, 
the Hanifs, the pagan Arabs, and the Prophet himself attended 
such fairs and contests need hardly be doubted. 150 
146 Gibbon, DF, V, 336-337; Muir, LM, I, 33-34; 
II, 17-18; Goldziher, VI, 13. 
147 Caussin de Perceval, EHA, I, 296-297; Irving, 
LMS, I, 50; Saint-Hilaire, MC, 34; Johnstone, 
MP, 50-51; Lane-Poole, SM, 19-20,35; Bodley, Mea, 
34; Muir, LM, II, 1, 6-9; Wellhausen, RaH, 88-91. 
148 Lammeris, LO, 91. 
149 A bishop of Najran. Causain de Perceval, EHA, 
I, 159; G~udefroy-Demombynes, in RHR, XCVI 
(Nov.-Dec., 1927), 346; Jeffery, ~Q, 22. 
150 Caussin de Perceval, idem.; Muir, CCT, 228; 
Lane-Poole, KPL, 23; SM, 35. Cf. Rodwell, Kor, 
111, n.3. · · 
It is known that Mohammed carried on public disputa-
tiona with Jews and Christians, who were sent for the pur-
pose as representatives of their respective communities.l51 
Doubtlessly, the Arabian Prophet at first welcomed such theo-
logical debates, hoping to convert his opponents to his 
faith. 152 Not only did he fail in this design, but, being a 
poor dialectician, he soon discovered to his dismay that 
these discussions seldom turned out to his advantage.l53 
The frequent occurrence of disputations with Jewsl54 
is avowed by the Koran itself and by the Sirat-errasul. In 
s. 2:133 the Messenger reproves the Jews of Medina for 11dis-
puting11 with him about God; and the verb "dispute" is taken 
155 quite technically in the sense of carrying on disputations. 
In s. 6:67 the apprehensive Prophet attributes his attendance 
at such parleys to Satan. The Sirat presents the names ·of 
the learned Jews who led their deputations in these intel~ 
J.ec'b.J.al combats •156 Whether relations were amicable or not at 
the time of these disputations, the Communicant of Gabriel 
found ample opportunities to learn much of Judaism in the 
151 Geiger, WMJ, 10; Hirschfeld, in REJ, VII, 189-192; 
Muir, LM, II, 1, 6-9; Dozy, EHI, 47. 
152 Koelle, MM, 133-138. 
153 H. P. Smith, BI, 80. 
154 Caussin de Perceval, EHA, III, 26, states that the 
Jews "did not stop arguing with him." 
155 So Rivlin, ATA, I, 20, n.2, on the verse. 
156 Sir, 89, as cited by de Perceval, EHA, III, 26, 
n.l. Cf. Geiger, WMJ, 19; Schwabe, in Tar, 
II, 85. 
course of controversy.157 
Jewish synagogues and houses of learning in Arabia 
afforded Mohammed another excellent source of contact and 
ou 
information. Even Beidhawi and Ibn Hi sham. testify not only 
that there were such places of worship and study among the 
Israelites of the Peninsula but also that the Prophet visit-
ed them.158 Probably the son of Amina, 159 even when a child, 
had witnessed Jewish ceremonies and services, and had been 
profoundly impressed by them.160 It is evident that the 
Messenger of Allah frequented synagogues in session, for 
he recognized them as true houses of divine worship.161 This 
is not surprising, since Jews used to visit mosques, and 
Moslems were quite accustomed to attend at synagogues. 162 
The Koranic use of the term 11darasa", carrying the Rabbinic 
sense of expounding the Scriptures, has been taken as a 
strong hint that the Arabian Apostle had heard many a 
163 
"Derasha11 or sermon in the Jewish academies and synagogues. 
157 For a particul~ disputation, during which Mohammed 
probably resorted to mentors for assistance, see 
Ibn Hisham, Sir, 45, as contrasted with de Vaux, Mah, 
25, 32-33; de Perceval, EHA, I, 381-382; Koelle, MM, 
287-290; Margoliouth, MRI, 136-137. See also s. 18:22. 
158 Beidhawi .on s. 2:91; Ibn Hisham, Sir, 383. Cited by 
Jeffery, FVQ, 25. 
159 That is, Moha.mm.ed, Amina was his mother. 
160 So Hirschfeld, NR, 28. 
161 s. 22:41 and Goldziher, VI, 10. 
162 Dozy, EHI, 63. 
163 s. 3:73; 6:105, 157; 7:168; 34:43; 68:37. Cf. Geiger, 
WMJ, 51; Sprenger, LLM, II, 289; Hirschfeld, NR, 28; 
Jeffery, FVQ, 129, citing as-Suyuti, Itq, 320. 
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It has been widely agreed that Mohammed gathered some o£ his 
information through such visits to synagogues; 164 and it has 
even been remarked that without this long-continued personal 
experience and without seeing the actual example with his own 
eyes, the author o£ the Koran could not have conceived Islam!65 
The Islamic traditions and the Koran itself prove quite 
conclusively that the Arabian Jews had their Holy Scriptures 
with them during Mohammed's day. The Moslems relate that 
the Prophet used to listen to two Jewish smiths o£ Mecca "as 
they read together out o£ their Scriptures •11166 Allah 1 s rev-
elation: records that on two occasions Mohammed requested the 
Jews to produce the Old Testament in order to solve certain 
subjects of dispute.l67 
The Jews' possession of their Bible is almost a £ore-
gone conclusion.168 Their studious pursuits in their houses 
of study, and their liturgical observances in their synagogues, 
entail the presence of the Old Testament, the Mishna, the 
Ta~ud and many of the Midrashim. Jewish life devoid o£ these 
164 Margoliouth, MRI, 107, ·189; Koelle, MM, 331; Dozy, 
EHI, 62-64; Lammens, LO, 61-63; Pool, SM, 68; 
Pautz , MLO, 39; Geiger, WMJ, 13. Cf. de Perceval, 
EHA, II, 652; Deutsch, in MM, 355. 
165 Tor~ey, JFI, 45. 
166 Jeffery, FVQ, 25, n.4; Margoliouth, MRI, 106. 
167 s. 3:23 and 3:93. Deutsch, in MM, 361 , says that on 
such occasions the Jews actually produced their Bible. 
168 Hirschfeld, NR, 103; H.P. Smith, BI, 80, speaks of 
their sacred books 11Which were in their hands." 
Cf. Torrey, JFI, 26-27; Muir, CCT, 218-219; Geiger, 
WMJ, 24. 
works would be an anomaly. This is the sacred literature 
• 
which Jews, even at the sacrifice of their lives, carried to 
all the far-flung corners of the Dispersion ever since the 
Destruction. 
There are no indications anywhere of the existence of 
any Arabic version of the Old Testament prior to the Me.s~ ­
senger's time. 16~ Moreover, we Jmow that in seventh-century 
Arabia the Jews read the Torah in Hebrew and interpreted 
it in Arabic.170 They had their "Meturgamim", or profession-
al public translators, for this very purpose.171 The Jewish 
sources of the Koran, therefore, came to Mohammed not 
through any Arabic documents but through Hebrew ani Aramaic 
texts, which, as previously intima ted, were read, summarized, 
or expounded to him in his native language. 
As to the identity of Mohammed's tutors, the internal 
evidence of the Koran, as with the question of 11 teracy, is 
meagre and subject to various interpretations.172 s. 25:5-7 
169 
170 
171 
172 
The earliest known Arabic translation of the Old Testa-
ment is that of John, Bishop of Seville, made in 724 
C.E., twelve years after the Moslem conquest of Spain, 
and about a century after the death of Mohammed (d.632 
C.E.). So Pfeiffer, IOT, 117. The Arabic translation 
of Rabbi Saadia Gaon appeared about 900 C.E. Cf. H.P. 
Smith, BI, 61,170; Rodwell, Kor, xix; Bell, OI, 17, 50; 
Muir, CCT, 110-111; Arnold,INHI, 351-354. 
So Tabari, Taf, XXI, 4, as cited by Jeffery, FVQ, 25, 
n.5. Cf. Geiger~ WMJ, 20,21,24; Sell, HDQ, 93 n.; 
Gibbon, DF, V, 3~2-
L6vy, MJM, 40. 
Cf. Arnold, I~tii, 144-145. 
,· :' 
.' 
reads as follows: 
And the inf'idels say, "This 
{!torari} 173 is a mere fraud of 
h i s own devising, md others 
have help~ him wi I~3 it, who had come ~1ithet) by out-
rage and lie. 11 Ani they (the 
infidels] say, "Tales of the 
ancients that he hath put in 
writing1 and they were dictated 
to him morn and even." 
So i s worded the charge that the Suras and particularly t he 
narratives of the Koran, are no novel revelations of super-
human origin, but merely legends-- 11 0ld Wives' Tales" , as 
Chaucer would put it--which the alleged Prophet had learned 
from other human beings. 
A clue is to be found in the t§ztual allusion to 
Mohammed's having been helped by 11 others ••• who had come 
[!lither] by outrage and · · ~ie." The present writer finds i t 
easy to make the Jews fit this description from the viewpoint 
of the Prophet's own thought. Mohammed , following the pre-
cedent of Old Testament prophets and Rabbinic sages , was con-
vinced that the Dispersion of the Hebrews was a divine chas-
tisement for heinous sins such as idolatry and social in-
justice. Now, we need to take but one more step to see that 
the opponents of Mohammed are here accusing him of having 
been aided by the Arabian Israelites, whose residence in 
Arabia, ever since the Destruction, was regarded as a con-
173 The explanatory ward is added by Rodwell. 
sequence of their forefathers' sins in Palestine.l74 The 
ind.ictment flies to Mohammed 1 s most vulnerable spot, as 
William Tell's arrow speeds to the heart of Gessler. The 
Messenger's reply, of course, is that the Deity alone had 
revealed everything to him. 
s. 16:103-105 is also highly pertinent. In this 
passage Allah places the following declaration into the 
Prophet's mouth: 
~.wel75 als~ know that they 
y;he infideli] say, "Surely ·a 
certain ~rson teacheth him 
Qiohammed.J • 11 But the tongue of 
him at whom~they hint is foreign, 
While this LKoranJ is in the 
plain Arabic. 
It should be noted that the unbelievers here refer to an 
alleged mentor, who, from the Arabian point of view, is a 
foreigner. 176 Mohammed's response i s t o th e effect tha t if 
he had been taught by one of non-Arabian birth and ancestry, 
his Koran would not have been in the Arabic language. 
Torrey derives from these two passages,l77 especially 
the latter, the conclusion that the mentor was a Jew, who, 
born outside of Arabia, was a learned Rabbi residing at 
Mecca.l78 The only weakness in this theory is that, while in 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
Cf. Sprenger, LLM, I, 96 n.; Hirschfeld, JEK, 69. 
See also Epistle of Jeremy, verses 1-3, and Song of 
the Three Holy Children, verse 5. 
Allah, or Allah and Gabriel. 
Cf. Sell, HDQ, 65-66. 
s. 25:5-7 and 16:103-105. 
JFI, 43-44. 
bb 
s . 16:103-105 the grammatical singularl79 points to one 
tutor, no account is taken of the use of the plural 11 others" 
in 25:5. The present writer is therefore prepared to accept 
Torrey's diagnosis Wlth one dissenting reservation--that 
this Rabbi was not the sole mentor.l80 
The ninth verse of Sura 46 is also relevant. Mohammed, 
addressing the Arabs, states, 
If {this Book)l81 be from God, 
and ye believe it not, and a 
witness of the Children of Israel 
witness to its conformity (with 
, the Law)l81 and believe, while ye 
proudly disdain it ••• ~1 God 
guideth not the people guilty of 
such a wrong. 
The Islamic Prophet can not see why his fellow Arabs reject 
his revelation, seeing that this 11wi tness" from among the 
Jews recognized the clree correspondence between the Koran 
and the Pentateuch, or the entire Old Testament, and embraced 
Islam. 
A person called ttsalman the Persian" is thought to have 
been Mohammed's mentor. Originally a Magian in Persia, this 
Salman seems to have adopted Christianity and later Judaism 
after having settled in Arabia. The Sirat-errasul reports 
that the Mohammedan Apostle helped him win personal freedom 
179 "A certain person"; 11him at whom they hint". 
180 Cf. the statement .rnade by Hirschfeld, NR, 25: "Mo-
hammed ••• was not the man to ••• rely on a single 
instructor." 
181 The parenthetical explanation is Rodwell's. 
from slavery, whereupon Salman embraced Islam and became 
very intimate with its Founder. 182 Salman is sometimes said 
to bave been the "foreign witness" who assisted Mohammed with 
his revelations.183 This is very doubtful, though Salman may 
have given the Envoy of Gabriel some fragmentary idea of 
Zoroastrianism, Christi~~ity, and Judaism. 
The instruction of the Messenger is probably to be 
associated primarily with learned Rabbis. One of these was 
known as Mukheirik; anotherwas named Abdallah ibn Salam. 
Each of them, especially the latter, 184 has been identified 
as the "foreign witness" who aided the Apostle of Arabia in 
the composition of the Koran. 185 Ibn Ishak, following the 
Hadith, 186 records that both of these Israelitic sages be-
182 Sir, 33,34,87, . as cited by de Perceval, ERA, III, 
25, n.2. That Salman became one of Mohammed's most 
ardent admirers and bosom friends is demonstrated 
by the fact that during the Battle of the Moat, when 
the very future of Islam was at stake, the Messenger 
took Salman's advice to dig the moat for military 
strategy. Cf. Irving, LMS, I, 203. 
183 Muir, LM, II, 184-185; III, 36; Sell, HDQ, 73,95. 
Cf. Margoliouth, MRI, 324; Bodley, Mes, 205; 
Kasimirski, KTN, 217; Saint Clair-Tisdall, OSQ, 90-91; 
Huart, MHD, 297 ff. 
184 Hirschfeld, NR, 24, avers that Abdallah ibn Salam 
possessed an extensive knowledge of the Haggada. 
Geiger, WMJ, 38, states that he was a proficient 
Hebraist. Cf. L~vy, MJM, 58. 
185 Caussin de Perceval, EHA, III, 25, thinks that the 
"witness" was Mukheirik; Rodwell, Kor, 314, n .. l, 
identifies him as Abdallah ibn Salam. See S. 46:9. 
Casanova, MFM, 78, despairs of identifying this 11wit-
ness • 11 • 
186 Guillaume, in LI, 134. Cf. Sir, 89, as cited by 
de Perceval, idem. 
came converts to Islam after having perceived in Mohammed 
the traits of the Messianic prophet whom they were expect-
ing!l87 
Various other attempts have been made to identify the 
mentor or mentors who supplied Mohammed with his Jewish in-
formation. Among the more remote possibilities is one 
Habib ibn Malek, a powerful Arab prince, who was converted 
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to Islam by Mohammed in the early part of the Prophet's 
career. This potentate was surnamed "The Wise" on account of' 
his reputedly vast erudition. In turn he had been a Jew, a 
Christian and a Magian, and had sought final refuge in Islam. 
He had remained Jewish for some time. Geiger188 mentions 
him in a very questioning tone as a possible mentor.189 
Another individual to be considered is Waraka, the 
son of Naufal. This man was a oous·in of Chadijah, the Pro-
phet's wife.190 Like Habib ibn Malek, he had tried idolatry, 
187 Koelle, MM, 130, reports Islamic traditions narrat-
ing that Mukheirik bequeathed great wealth to the 
Mohammedan cause, and later died a martyr's death 
while fighting the wars of Allah at Ohod. Margol-
iouth, ~I, 229, n.3, cites a Moslem tradition to 
the effect that Mohammed, elated with the 11 conversion" 
of Abdallah ibn Salam and his whole family, promised 
him Paradise unequivocally--a compliment which he 
bestowed on no other person. 
188 WMJ , 23. 
189 Of. Irving, LMS, I, 96-97,101. 
190 Hughes, NM, 18. Of. Bokhari, I, 3, as cited by 
H. P. Smith, BI, 109. 
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Judaism and Christianity ·before adopting the religion of 
the Crescent.191 He is spoken of as a Jew192 and as a 
Chris tian.l93 The "most learned Arab of his time", 194 he 
bas been called 11 the Scriptural oracle" of the Messenger, 
and is said to have instructed Mohammed 11with repeated in-
culcation11·.195 A Christian manuscript in Syriac affirms that 
Waraka actually taught Mohammed.l96 This document is nat~r­
ally contested by Islamic orthodoxy. W~raka is reputed to 
have been well versed in the sacred literature of both Jews 
and Christians and in the Hebrew language.l97 
The role of Waraka, however, must not be overstressed. 
True, he was in the close society of Mohammed as a member 
of Chadijah 1s family.198 Nevertheless, it must be borne in 
191 
. 192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
Unlike most critics, who hold that he had embraced 
the faith of Jesus after trying Judaism, Deutsch 
(in JYIM, 309) insists that, what.ever Waraka might 
have been previously, "he lived and died a Jew." 
Johnstone, MP, 213. 
Hirschfeld, NR, 24. 
So Caussin de Perceval, EHA, I, 353. 
Irving, LMS, I, 339; Weil, BKT, i. Cf. Arnold, 
INHI, 67-68; Bodley, Mes, 49-50; Geiger, WMJ , 23; 
Graetz, PHJ, 502; Kasimirski, KTN, xi; Muir, LM,II, 
51; Renen, .in EHR, 27 6, 279. 
Schwabe's article (in Hebrew), "Mohammed's Ten Jewish 
Companions", in Tarbiz, II, No. 1 (Oct.,l930), 87, 88. 
Caussin de Perceval, ERA, I, 322, with notes; S~int­
Hilaire, MC, 71, 97; Weil, BKT, xi; Deutsch, in 1 309; 
Sir, 29, 31, 35, as cited by de Pe.rceval, idem; Bok-
hari, I, 3, as quoted by H.P. Smith, BI, 169; Bokhari, 
III, 5, 380; Sprenger, LLM, I, 128; Hirschfeld, NR, 
12; Geiger, WMJ, 23-24, Margoliouth, MRI, 42. 
Caussin de Perceval, EHA, I, 353; Rodwell, Kor, xvi. 
Stobart, IF, 61, states that he was a frequent and 
welcome visitor in Chadijah's house. 
mind that this reputed mentor had already attained old age 
at the time of Mohammed's ca11.199 In fact, he had already 
become totally blind.200 This is undisputed and is reported 
201 by the Moslem sources. Waraka, therefore, could not have 
read verbatim any written sources to Mohammed after the 
latter's first vision on Mt. Hira. Under the circumstances, 
Waraka could only impart to the Prophet the contents of the 
Jewish sources as well as his own memory would permit. More-
over, Waraka died shortly after Mohammed commenced his pro-
phetic activity. 202 In the light of these known facts, the 
theory of Waraka 1s . having been a tutor of the great Meccan 
over any prolonged period of time necessarily falls to the 
ground. It is surprising, indeed, that Caussin de Perceval, 
who is aware of this entire situation, makes so much of 
Waraka as a mentor. 203 Hirschfeld correctly realizes that 
Waraka's influence on the Prophet should not be overrated, 
although his reason is dubious.204 
Not to be passed over in silence is a young Arab named 
205 Zaid ibn Thabi t, who, as personal secretary of the Prophet, 
learned enough of the Hebrew tongue as to be able to carry on 
199 Saint-Hilaire, MC, 97; Koelle, MM, 274. 
200 Deutsch, in MM, 309. 
201 So Koelle, MM, 274. 
202 Koelle, op. cit., 276; Weil, BKT, xi. 
203 EHA, I, 353, 356. 
204 NR, 26, where he says that Mohammed was Waraka's 
"superior in talent and knowledge." 
205 Noldeke, OS, 52; Rodwell, Kor, ix; Stobart, IF, 87. 
Cf. the Moslem tradition summarized in Koelle, ~I, 329. 
the Messenger's correspondence with the Jews in Hebrew. 206 
Like the other non-Rabbinic mentors, however, Zaid can not 
be deemed responsible for the major part of Mohammed's ~a- · 
miliarity with Jewish writings and affairs. He was, be it 
observed, but a youth. 207 Moreover, there is no record that 
60 
he knew Aramaic at all, though he may have had a working know-
ledge of Hebrew. Hence he could not have mastered the ex-
tensive Talmudic and some Midrashic literature. Besides, 
Zaid, at least as a Hebraist, came into Mohammed's life re-
latively late. To his influence, therefore, we can ascribe 
none of the Meccan, and but a limited portion of the Medin-
ian, phases of the Messenger's Jewish education. 208 
There were several precursors and contemporaries of 
Mohammed who, convinced of the inanity of polytheistic wor-
ship, had become advocates of the monotheistic concept. 
Standing aloof from the prevailing paganism, these ind1vid-
uals209 and their followers came to be regarded as a small 
206 Caussin de Perceval, EHA, III, 74; Saint-Hilaire, 
MC, 32. 
207 He was about twenty-two years of age when he became 
Mohammed's secretary and amanuensis. 
208 Cf. Bodley, Mes, 52-53; Muir, U~, III, 218-219. 
209 Ibn Ishak, Sir, I, 107 ff., as cited by Saint-
Hilaire, MC, 70, n.2, names four of them who were 
particularly disgusted with heathenism: Waraka ibn 
Naufal, just discussed; . Obeid Allah ibn Jahsh; 
Othman ibn El-Huweireth; and Zaid ibn Amr, not to 
be confused with Zaid i 'bn Thabi t, the Prophet 1 s 
secretary. Others, of lesser fame, included Abu 
Amir of Medina and the poet, Omayya ibn Salt, pre-
viously mentioned. So Koelle, IVIM, 25. 
sect called 11hani.fs 11 or"Hanifites". 210 These non-conformists 
of Arabian society pro~essed that they were returning to the 
original, pure state of the "faith of Abraham", and that they, 
like their Biblical model, were casting o~f idolatry. 211 
No doubt the Founder of Islam was influenced by these 
21.2 
Hanifs, and owed something to their example and encouragement. 
He had ample opportunity to come into direct and prolonged con-
tact with a ~ew of them, siro e they were close to him and Chad-
ijah in familial relationship. 213 The Hanif Zaid ibn Amr, who 
was quite ~amiliar with Judaism and Christianity, 214 is re-
ported to have lived for years in banishment on Mount Hira- -
the very mountain on which Mohammed spent many of his "soli-
tary" hours. It is suspected, with good reason, that the 
Apostle must have enjoyed many an instructive interview with 
this persecuted but steadfast reformer. 215 Yet, here too, it 
is easy to exaggerate Mohammed's debt. As mentors these 
Hani~s did not possess the detailed knowledge of the Jewish 
sources re~lected in the Koran. The Prophet may have received 
~!'Om them some notions of monotheism and of Abrahamic lore. 
It would seem, too, that the Hanifs themselves were deeply 
influenced by Jewish thought. 
210 See S. 30:29; 3:60. Of. Dozy, EHI , 16. 
211 Saint-Hilaire, MC, 70, n.l. 
212 Saint-Hilaire, op. cit., 71-72; Koelle, MM, 52. 
213 Koelle, MM, 25; Saint-Hilaire, MC, 71. 
214 Koelle, op. cit. , 24, 26. 
215 Lane-Poole, SM, 32, and Saint Clair-Tisdall, OSQ, 
92-95, state emphatically that Mohammed often 
resorted to him. 
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We must likewise take account of the possibility of 
Mohammed's having been instructed by his Jewish wives. To 
the present writer's knowledge, this consideration has been 
altogether overlooked by the explorers of the Koran. 216 
Of the Prophet's thirteen wives, three were of the 
Jewi sh faith. Their names were Saffiyah, or Sophia; Rihana, 
or Raihana; and Djouveiriya. Certain reservations must be 
attached to any assertion that these Jewish wives were, in 
any sense, their husband's tutors. It is well known that 
a number of the Mes,senger 's spouses were of a tender age 
when they came to live under their lord's roof. 217 We must 
therefore consider their immaturity in general. In add-
ition, the education of girls, among the Jews and the Arabs 
alike, was far inferior tot hat of boys. The Jewish contents 
of the Koran could not be primarily indebted to girls in 
their early teens, or even younger. A popular Hebraic 
legend, or perhaps a proverb or custom, may have reached the 
Prophet through them; but surely the more profound doctrines 
and legislation, as well as the Rabbinic concepts behind them, 
216 Casually mentioned~ong those who gave the Prophet 
his information on Christianity are his mon-Jewish 
spouses. On his wife Mary the Copt as a tutor see 
Jeffery, FVQ, 29, and Saint Clair-Tisdall, OSQ,56-59. 
For Chadijah's fragmentary knowledge of both Testaments 
consult Rodwell, Kor, xxvi, xxviii, 9, n~l. 
217 The evidence as to their exact ages at the time is 
elusive and sometimes very indirect. We know, for 
instance, that Saffiiah survived Mohammed for forty 
years of widowhood f that is any criterion. See Irving~ LMS, I, 225-226. One of his non-Jewish mates 
is sai~ to have been eight or eleven years old at 
the time of their marriage. 
must have been imparted to him by very learned Jews, probably 
Rabbis, or that day. Moreover, it is to be noticed that Mo-
hammed took these young Jewish wives after warring with the 
Israelitic tribes of the Peninsula--that is, after he had 
broken off peaceful relations with them.218 Such female tute-
lage, then, did not exist during Mohammed's preparatory and 
Meccan periods. Add to all this the circumstance that, re-
gardless o.f Moslem traditions, these Jewish wives may have 
had not affection for Mohammed but deep motives against him. 
They may have sought to avenge the violent deaths of their 
2Ul dear ones. Whatever may have been the reasons for their 
marrying the Messenger of Allah, 220 they may have designed 
to misinrorm him so that he would be a scorn and a derision. 
Thus the connection between Mohammed's Jewish wives and his 
Jewish education must be recognized but not overstated. 
218 Saffiyah and Raihana were captives of war. Djouveir-
iya married Mohammed in 627 C.E., five years after 
the Flight. See Carra de Vaux, Mah, 47, n.l; Stobart, 
IF, 28; Koelle, MM, 177-178, 182, 487, 503, 509; 
Caussin de Perceval , EHA, III, 148, 199; Margoliou.th, 
MRI, 360-361; Irving, LMS, I, 209; Saint-Hilaire, MC, 
10, 173; Johnstone, MP, 116. 
219 Saffiyah, for example, was the widow of the chief or 
the Jews of Khaibar. Her husband, though still a 
newlywed, had been slain for his wealth. So Irving, 
LMS, I, 225-226. Cf. Saint-Hilaire, MC, 173. 
220 Perhaps they were prompted by the oppressed Jews to 
marry him in order to better the lot of the Israelites. 
Possibly they wedded him merely because they feared 
the consequences of refusal. 
At this juncture we must also take cognizance of sev-
eral documents, rather recently expounded by several Jewish 
scholars, 221 which speak of the "Ten Jewish Companions of 
Mohammed", or the ten "wise men of Israel", who counselled 
the Arabian Prophet. The principal manuscript concerned names 
each one of these "wise men11 222 and then states: 
These were the~ who came to him 
fMohamme4) and~adopted Islam in 
his presence in order that no 
harm might befall Israel. And 
they made a Koran for him.2~ 
At first glance the statement that these Israelitic 
associates "adopted Islam in his Grohammed '~ presence" could 
be cons tru.ed to mean that the Jewish doctors were inwardly 
converted to Mohammedanism through conviction, and that the 
actual ceremony of their conversion took place "in his pre-
sence11. Nevertheless, the follow.ing clause--"that no harm 
mi ght befall Israel"--definitely shows that, wisely or not, 
these Jewish Companions merely feigned conversion to Islam in 
order to save thelr own people. Compelled by circumstences, 
221 
222 
223 
See the Bibliography under Gandz, S.; Leveen, J.; 
Schwabe, M.; and Baneth, D.Z. 
As listed in the manuscript, they were the following: 
"Abraham, called Ka 'b al-Achbar; Absalom, called Abd 
al-Salam; Jacob, called Umar al-Shachid ; Jochanan, 
called al-Munhazim ila'l-jannah; Akiba of Antioch 
called al-Ta 1 ir fi'l-jannah; Eliezer called Tzac~ib 
al-Atza; Jephtha, called al-Maktul fi chibb al-nabi; 
Shemaiah called Murid al-nabi ila'l-bait; Baruch 
called ai-Maktul fi sabil allah; Ashael~ called Chatan 
al-nabi; Y,hephes, called Jar al-nabi, tne fa ther of 
Saffiyan. ' 
So Leveen, in JQR, XVI (Apr., 1926), 402-406, as re-
they s imulated submission to Mohammed 's faith only while 
"in his presence", but secretly adhered to Judaism when not 
"in his presence". The merely outward conversion is support-
ed by another documentary fragment which reads as follows: 
••• in order to anticipate the 
evil which was imminent for Israel, 
ten Jewish sages accepted his 
(}Iohammed '~ faith outw_J.rdly, 224 
and contributed to it ~y their 
assistance in the composition of 
the Kora[J225 so that he Q¥iohamme4J 
would not be able to harm the 
people of Israel.226 
Torrey brands the whole tradition of the Ten Jewish 
Companions as "perfectly worthless, mere romancing". His 
reason is that Mohammed, in his quest for secrecy, would 
never have placed his trust in so many individuals. 227 How-
ever, the wholesale rejection of a number of documents for 
this reason only is not to be defended. Torrey is wrong in 
maintaining that ten or so is a large number, even in a case 
of this unique sort. Moreover, the ten Companions probably 
knew each other well even before entering into this close con-
tact with the Messenger. Mohammed therefore knew that if 
223 
224 
225 
226 
227 
vised by JQR, XVII (Oct., 1926), 237. The underlin-
ing and the translation of the passage from the 
Hebrew are those of the present writer. 
Lit., "to the visibility of the eye". 
The words in brackets are thus inserted by Baneth. 
See the next footnote. 
D. z. Baneth, in Tarbiz, III, No. 1 (Oct., 1931) 1 112-113. The tranSlation from the Hebrew is tha~ 
of the present writer. 
JFI, 42. 
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one was employed as a mentor, the others would soon be in-
formed by their colleague of what was transpiring. He con-
sequently faced the alternative of not engaging any of them 
for the purpose, or taking them all into his confidence. 
Possibly believing that they were true converts to Islam, and, 
in any case, being in dire need of learned Rabbis' instruction, 
he chose the latter course. The historical existence of the 
Companions is attested by the Sunna228 and by non-Islamic 
writers. 229 It is also to be noted carefully that none of 
the documents concerning these Companions are of Jewish ori-
gin. 230 There is, therefore, no reason to suspect that they 
are manufactured or colored by any Jewish desire to take the 
credit for the oranic revelations. 
Several points are significant. First, the Jewish Com-
panions were all learned sages, and not ordinary Israelitic 
laymen. This circumstance would naturally be of inestimable 
value to Mohammed. Secondly, these Jews' 11 conversion 11 would 
facilitate the Prophet's frequent consultations with them, 
and would be less likely to arouse suspicions of being taught. 
On the contrary, Mohammed could spend many private hours with 
them, ostensibly for the noble purpose of developing a warm 
228 
229 
230 
Sunnai 445, as reported by Bokhari. Cited by Geiger, 
WMJ, 1. 
Baron, SHJ, I, 310; Geiger, WMJ, 11; Kasimirski, KTN, 
82; Leszynsky, JA, 23, as cited by Schwabe, in Tarbiz, 
II, No. 1 (Oct., 1930), 85-86; Go1dziher, VI, 36. 
They are all Christian. 
friendship with the new converts. To have won over ten 
ordinary Jews would have raised the Messenger 's dignity in 
the eyes of his followers; but ten prominent Rabbis, who 
were esteemed by the Jews of Arabia1 This, Mohammed doubt-
lessly thought, was indeed a feat which would enhance his 
status in the sight of his co-religionists; and following 
up their "conversion" by further social intimacy could not 
be neglected. It is known from certain other traditions, 
held to be genuine, that Mohammed once stated that if ten 
Jews were to come over to him, all the Jews of the Peninsula 
would follow suit . 231 Thirdly, these Companions were often 
at the elbow or the ear of the Prophet. One of them, the 
father of Saffiyah, was one of Mohammed 's fathers-in-law1 
Fourthly, the Companions instructed the Meccan Preacher 
near the beginning of his public career. 232 A fifth consider-
ation is the authoritative standing which the Companions233 
enjoyed in the inner circle o.f the Apostle's friends. This 
is evinced by the fact that, · in popular Moslem opinion, the 
Companions were naturally supposed to know best what the 
Prophet meant in his revelations. 234 For this reason, only 
231 Geiger, vVMJ 11. 
232 This is cle~rly implied by one of the documents. 
See Schwabe, op. cit., 76-78. 
233 The total group of Mohammed's Companions included 
non-Jewish associates as well as the ten Rabbis. 
234 So Jeffery, FVQ, 2-3, with notes. 
the Companions and their direct descendants were regarded 
as capable or giving correct interpretations of difficult 
or obscure portions of the Koran. As a result, post-Koranic 
traditions frequently trace their respective views back to 
the Companions through chains of authorities. Last, but not 
least, the conversion of the Jewish Companions was assumed . 
They harbored in their breasts both a fealty to their an-
ces tral people and faith and a secret distrust of the ri s -
ing Apostle. The f act can not be overstressed that they 
thus had both the motive and the opportun· ty for misleading 
235 
and discrediting Mohammed with intentional misinformation. 
Even before rwha.m.med 's increasing claims and power necessi-
tated such drastic methods of the Rabbis, the secret objeo-
tNe of the Jewish Companions would be to encourage more 
fraternal relationships between the early Moslems and the 
Hebrews by stressing the closeness of their genealogical 
. 
and religious affinities. As far as Mohammed's tutelage is 
concerned, it is of the greatest importance that the ten 
sages of Israel were not genuinely converted, for, had this 
been the situation, their presentation of Jewish teachings 
would have been designed to portray Islam as the higher ful-
filment of Jud aism, a~, indeed, Mohammed personally depicted 
235 Schwabe, op. cit., 83, says that the ten sages 
embraced Mohammedanism not only to protect their 
people but also to cause the downfall of nascent 
Islam. 
it in the Koran. 236 
An interesting by-path of the traditions concerning 
the Jewish Companions has been explored by Rivlin. He has 
made the "discovery11237 that the mysterious Arabic letters 
or symbols which are found at the beginnings of certain Suras 
are to be explained by the fact that the Prophet had Israel-
itic mentors--probably the ten Jewish Companions and other · 
Rabbis--who added these symbols as a sort of secret code of 
abbreviations, known only to themselves and to the other 
Jews. 238 Rivlin ingeniously suggests, for example, that the 
Hebrew letters which are the equivalents of the Arabic 
letters which introduce Suras 41, 43 to 46 inclusive, and 
then 36, when placed in juxtapos·ition, form the Hebraic 
initials denoting the Hebrew words 11 Chachmay Yisroel 11 , "the 
sages of Israel 11 ~ 239 It seems to Rivlin that the Rabbis, 
tongue in cheek, - were thus using a secret form of signature 
denoting that they were the actual authors of the Koran, or, 
at least, of the Suras concerned1 They knew well that the 
Jews, familiar with similar Jewish practices, would recognize 
236 For example, the Rabbis would have directed Mohammed 
to Biblical and Rabbinic prophecies which, by a 
plausible misinterpretation, could be thought to 
refer to Mohammed himself. 
237 So Baneth, op. cit., 114. 
238 But cf. Sedillot, HGA, 81, where the purpose and 
meaning of these symbols are said to be unknown. 
239 Similarly, the Hebrew counterparts of the Arabic 
characters which stand at the head of Suras 19 and 
2, when placed consecutively and properly spaced, 
would mean, "So he (each mentor) counselled the 
; 
\ 
thls signature of author~hip and have a hearty laugh when 
Mohammed gave out the Koranic revelation as his own, in t he 
name of Allah and Gabriel. 
70 
The present writer is inclined to see some value in 
this conjecture. The idea of using such symbols may have 
occurred to the Jewish mentors by reason of Israelitic pre-
cedents of kindred nature. 240 The Jewish tutors could easily 
have resorted to this method, though, for obvious reasons, 
they did not name themselves individually but collectively 
as " the sages of Israel". It is more probable, however, 
th at Mohammed himself inserted these mysterious letters in 
the Suras as a result of his misunderstanding the many 
Rabb i nic abbreviations in numerous Midrashim. In any event, 
the entire theory of Riv lin enf'orces the major point that 
the Messenger was taught by Jewish instructors of' erudition. 
239 the dumb one (Mohammed). " The letters at the 
commencement of Sura 42 would represent the Hebrew 
words for " a sage diverts (Mohammed)u, or by 
another interpretation, "a sage causes (him, 
Mohammed) to be occupied" . 
240 In the Talmud, each Mishnaic excerr,t is preceded 
by the abbreviation "MS", meaning 1Mishna", and 
every Talmudic discussion of' that Mishnaic passage 
is introduced by "GM" , signifying 11 Gemara11 • In 
the Hebrew Pentateuch, too we f'ind the lett.ers 11 811 
and lfpn respectively meaning 11 satoom11 or 11closed (line of text)", and 11 patuach", or " op~n (line or · 
text). Likewise, an earlv poetic technique, perhaps 
an aaaptation of the acrostic Psalms, was such that 
the reader's eye, in looking down the beginnings of 
the lines of a poem, would catch the letters or the poet ' s namei I~ is possible that the Jewish bards 
o!" Arabia, ike other seventy-century and Mediaeval 
Hebrew poets, thus composed and "signed" many of 
their works. Of. Waxman, HJL, I, 207. 
\ 
Two critics maintain that it is not importe.nt to know 
what particular individuals taught the Meccan tradesman. 241 
It is of cardinal importance. The contents of the Koran are 
better understood when we know the nationality, religious be-
liefs, degree of knowledge, personal background, outlook, and 
purpose, if not the identity, of these tutors. Equipped with 
such information, we can ascertain more exactly the true 
colors of the fi.bre from which Islam was spun. If we are 
able to focus our telescope sufficiently on this area, we 
will fi~d that the powerful · figure of Mohammed stands out all 
the more clearly ani sharply against the horizon of history. 
Although the Israelites of the Arabian Peninsula have 
bequeathed no Josephus to posterity, it is known that large 
numbers of Jews were found throughout Arabia before and dur-
ing Nohammed 1 s time. Ever since the First Destruction they 
had come in large masses, and had not only settled in many 
areas of the land but also enjoyed political independence. 242 
Especially the Israelites of southern Arabia had known a 
Jewish hegemony. Their tribes and families occupied many 
243 flourlshing communities, and doubtlessly inhabited many 
241 
242 
243 
Guillaume, in LI, 133-134; Hirschfeld, NR, 32. 
Hirschfeld, in REJ, VII, 168; Torrey, JFI, 10; Geiger, 
MwJ, 7; Baron, SHJ, 308; Derenbourg, SRI, 15-16; 
Horovitz, in IC, III (Apr., 1929), 171-172, 177-178, 
190- 198. 
They lived in and near Medina (then called "Yathribn), 
Mecca Teima, Khaibar, Fadak Yemen even ~ ajran (whichwas primarily a Christian settlement), Taifi 
and other areas. See the following : Torrey, ibi~ 8; 
r 72 I J ! I 
; 
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other places from which no evidence of their presence sur-
vives.244 
In the seventh century there were some twenty Jewish 
tribes in the vicinity of Medina alone, .though only three 
figure to any extent in Mohammed 's life.245 These three were 
the Banu Kainoka, the Banu Koreiza, and the Banu Nadhir. 
The Jews constituted such a significant portion of the Med-
inia.n population246 that Mohammed is said to have chosen 
Medina as the destination of his Flight because Judaism was 
s o abundantly represented there.247 There was also a strong 
Jewish element at Mecca. In both of these cities the Is-
rae l itic tribes claimed sacerdotal descent. 248 The large 
multitudes of Jews throughout the country are depicted in 
t he pre-Islam .c poetry. 249 If we can judge from the ntunbers 
of Jews massacred by 1 ohammed ani his hosts 250 we may surmi se 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
Caussin de Perceval, EHA, III, 200-203; Jeffery, 
FVQ, 23, with notes 8-10; Muir, CCT, 228; Koelle, 
IVIM, 181; Guillaume, in LI, 132-133; Arnold, INHI, 
50-51, 80; Bernfeld, Moh, 77-78; Bodley, Mes, 120; 
Dubnow, OJH, II, 206; Graetz, PHJ, 489-499, 509-510; 
Kasimirski, KTN, x; Lane- Poole, KPL, 76; Margoliouth, 
RAI, 1, 56-59, 75; Muller, LE, 244. 
So Jeffery, FVQ, 2 4. 
Margoliouth, MRI, 186. Cf. Jeffery, FVQ, 23, n.4, 
and Hirschfeld, in REJ, VII, 169 ff. For an exhaus t-
ive list of Jewish families there see de Perceval, 
EHA, II, 645. 
Goldziher , VI, 7; Torrey, JFI, 13; Koelle, Ivllvr, 169; 
H.P.~th,B;£,79.~ NOlde-ke, OS, 49; Guillaume, in LI, 
135; G~bbon, D~ , V, 356. 
Hirschfeld, in REJ, VII, 168-169. 
Tor~ey, J FI , 13; I rving, LMS, I, 128; Horovitz, in lC~ I II t 186. 
Horov~tz, 1bid., 187. 
Koelle, ~~ , 177; Caussin de Perceval , EHA, III, 146; 
Margoliouth, MRI , 279. 
tha t the total Jewish population in the Peninsula at the 
dawn of the Prophet ' s century was at least fifteen thousand 
souls. 
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The tribes of the Jews were the powerful possessors of 
numerous fortifications and armed chateaux, then regarded by 
themselves and by their adversaries as virtually impreg-
nable.251 Their military might is clearly shown by a number 
of circumstances. The number of adult male warrlors who were 
exterminated by Mohammed may well serve as a criterion. 252 
The Jews, more t han once, resisted heavy Moslem sieges for 
two weeks or more; and on one occasion Mohammed was even 
253 
obliged to accept terms . The Jewish fortresses gave t h e 
Founder . of Islam grave cone ern, and later the Moslem con-
quests of these fortifications cost the Mohammedans dear-
ly.254 The strength and extensiveness of the Jewish forts are 
praised in Arab poetry. 255 The tribe of Koreiza was so strong 
that, just before the birth of Islam, the Arab tribes , em-
broiled in their own internecine. feuds, made despera te efforts 
to secure the Jews ' assistance, or at least an assurance or 
their neutrality. Though powerful in their own right, the 
Arab tribes placed themselves under the protection of the 
251 
252 
253 
254 . 
255 
Caussin de Perceval, ·EHA, III, 193-194; Margoliouth, 
MRI, 186. 
See footnote 250. 
Caussin de Perceval, ERA, III, 80-81 , 122 , 142; Geiger , 
WMJ, 6; Muir, CCT 1 25-29. Suras 33 and 59 refer to the sieges of J ewish vribes. 
Koelle, ~W~ 169- 180; Caussin de Perceval ,EHA, III, 
193-194, 1~6. 0 
The Divan of Hassan ibn Thabit, 87, as cited by 
Hirschf'eld, in REJ, VII, 169, n.l. 
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Jewish tribes and contracted mutual defence alliances wi th 
them. The Jews were frequently urged to enter coali t ions 
against the Koreisb.ites, and, on the opposing side, against 
Mohammed. Before breaking wi th the Hebrews, the Messenger 
had even sought to use them as valuable auxiliaries in his 
wars against other peoples. Not underestimated by iv1oharnmed, 
the Jewish tribes cast a deadly fear into the hearts of the 
Prophet 's followers by finally casting their lot against the 
Apostle of Allah. All this is attested by Islamic and non-
Islamic historians. 256 The very polemic of the later Suras 
against the Jews is, in itself, an important piece of evi-
dence of the Israelites' strength and significance in 
Arabia .257 Of course, with the growth of Islam after the 
Hejira, the sceptre departed from Judah in the Peninsula. 
Let us return to the time of Mohammed's more friend-
ly relations with the Jews. The natural tendency of Jews 
to assimilate themselves to the usages of the country in 
which they live prompted them to become highly naturalized. 
Arabs, as it were. Bound to their Arab neighbors by unity 
of ancient Abrahamic tradition and consanguinity of descent, 
the Hebrews of Arabia, both as individuals and as tribes, all 
256 
257 
Sir~ 176, as cited by de Perceval 1 EHA, III~ 133-134; de ~erceval , EHA, II, 677; Horovi~z in IC, III · 
178-185; Hirschfeld, in REJ, VII, 1~9-172, 189-i92; 
Johnstone, MP , 115; Koelle, MMl 121; Geiger, WMJ.t 6-9. 
The Moslem's fear of the Jews s denicted in S. u3:10 ff. -
Jeffery, FVQ, 24. 
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bore Arab names. They were organized in tribes after the 
Arab manner. They acted, and doubtlessly dressed, like gen-
uine Arabs. Though retaining Hebrew as their language for re-
ligious and cultural purposes, they, as previously mentioned, 258 
spoke a peculiar Jewish-Arabic dialect and, probably, also the 
pure Arabic of the native population. They seem to have writ-
ten Arabic in their familiar Hebrew characters. For some gen-
erations they intermarried freely with the Arabs.259 Largely 
as a result of frequent intermarriages, indeed, there occurred 
many cases of conversion to Judaism. Entire Arab clans 
and even whole tribes went over to the Mosaic .faith before 
the rise of Mohammedanism.260 The Sirat itseli' names certain 
Arabian families which, as a consequence of their habitual 
contact with Jewish tribes, embraced the religion of the 
Hebrews. 261 
In Mohammed 1 s day the Arabian Jews enjoyed great pres-
tige end influence in the religious, social and economic 
258 See footnote 32. 
259 For the Jews' naturalized state, see the following: 
Arnold, INHI, 30; Margoliouth, Willi, 190; Hirschfeld, 
NR, 3; Jeffery, FVQ, 25; Margoliouth, RAI, 61; 
Hirschfeld, in REJ, VII, 169, n.l; ·Caussin de Perceval, 
EHA, I, 348;, Bernfeld, Nloh, 20, 80; Horovitz, in IC, 
III, 186-188. . 
280 Deutsch, in ~~1 , 329; Guillaume, in LI, 132-133; 
Hirschfeld, NR, 3; Bernfeld, Moh, 20, 80; Dozy, EHI, 
155; Horovitz, in IC, III, 187; Torrey, JFI, 15-16. 
For early mass conversions to Judaism in Yemen consult 
Caussin de Perceval, EHA, I, 49, 90-96, 108-111, 121, 
128-129; Bell,. OI, 36-39, Graetz, PHJ, 489-499, 509-510. 
261 Sir, 89, as cited by de Perceval, EHA, II, 688, n.3. 
spheres. By peaceful industry they had not only accumulated 
considerable affluence but had also organized public funds, 
with a treasurer to manage them. The Israelites of Khaibar 
and Medina were reputed to have been particularly wealthy. 
They were proprietors of extensive and productive lands, es-
pecially date palm plantations. Among the Hebrews of the Pen-
insula, too, there were many tradesmen, merchants and· skilled 
artisans. The Jews of the larger cities had their own busy 
market-plac~s, where, be it added, Mohammed unquestionably 
gathered some of his information. 262 Politically they were 
well organized, and the Jewish communities were solid in 
social structure. Their Rabbinate was well developed and 
unified; they had their religious "Responsa"; and co rnmunica-
tions between synagogues were excellently coordinated. 263 
Just as the Jews of Arabia enjoyed eminence·in numbers, 
wealth, power and prestige, so they are characterized by an 
intellectual superiority. 264 Their well-deserved reputation 
262 
263 
264 
The Jews ' economic influence is portrayed in the 
following: Jeffery, FVQ, 23-25, with notes; MW , 
XIX, 13; Bernfeld, Moh, 16-20; Hirschfeld, in REJ, 
VII, 167-172, 189-192; NR, 3; Lammens, LO, 80, 95; 
Caussin de Perceval, ERA, II, 642-648, 654; Torrey, 
JFI, 17,24; Margoliouth, ~~I, 188-189; Wellhausen, 
RaH, 230, as cited by Jeffery, op. cit., 23, n.6; 
Lane-Poole, KPL, 23; Graetz, PHJ, 501. 
Lammens, L0 7 74-75 . Cf. Koelle, ~Th~ , 135; Bernfeld, 
Moh, 16; Lammens, ibid., 66-68, and 99, where we 
find an allusion to " the Sanhedrin of Medina" . 
Torrey, JFI, 16 33; Koelle ~Thi 169; Baron SHJ, I~ 310; Bernfela, Moh~ 16, i9-26; Geiger, vVMJ, 6,9, 
5G; Hirschfeld, J EK, G4, 68; in REJ VII 174; 
Deutsch, in M.M, 330; Margoliouth, r.ffir, 62, 188-189. 
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for learning and cultural ascendancy wan the open acknowledg-
ment and profound admiration of the native Arab tribes and of 
Moha~ned himself. The Koran bears testimony of the Jewish 
savants.265 Deutsch points to the high, even universal, liter-
acy among the Israelites of Arabia. 266 Margoliouth indicates 
that their practical knowledge far surpassed that of the Arabs . 
The Jews were better equipped with agricultural knowledge and 
implements, and they understood many industries to which the 
Arabs were strangers. 267 Their academies and houses of study 
have already been mentioned. 
Such, briefly, was the status of the Jews in Arabia 
during the Messenger 1 s epoch. The truth i s that the Prophet 1 s 
very purpose f orced him into intimate and extended association 
vr · th them . 268 In the inl tial stages of his career he felt 
269 obliged to seek their favor, even to appease them~ The son 
265 s. 9:31, 34 refer to the 11 achbar" or Israelitic doc-
tors of theology and jurisprudence. s. 3:73 and 5:48, 
68 allude to the 11 rabbanis" or Rabbis. In S. 26:197 
Moharruned declares that "the le arned among the children 
of Israel" have recognized the merit of his revelation. 
266 In :rvm , 328. 
267 Margoliouth, MRI, 188-189. 
268 Hirschfeld, J..:..:.~K , 10-12, 24; Babinger, in Carl Clemen's 
RW, 440; Dozy, EHI, 21; Geie;er, WMJ, 12; Huart, in JA, 
IV (July, Aug., 1904), 129-130; Lammens, LO, 52-55; 
Sell, HDQ, 70-71; Jeffery, FVQ, 26, n.4. 
269 Geiger, Wiv'lJ, 6,18,19; Margoliouth, MRI, 116, n.2, and 
220-221. These authorities point to Moharruned's employ-
ment of such methods as adopting the Kibla of Jerusalem 
and the Jewish fast of the Day of Atonement, as men-
tioned, as well as his wear- :ng his hair.~, at first, in 
the Jewish style, and his building a ruae mosque at 
Medina after the manner of a Jewish 11 s uccah", or hut, 
used on the Jewish Feast of Tabernacles. 
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of Abdallah endeavored to persuade them that the Koran would 
serve as mediator in their own internal differences. 270 He 
must have observed the Jews at close range to learn that these 
j_nternal dissensions existed. Mohammed mixed "daily" with 
the Jews of Medina. 271 This close intercourse is revealed es-
pecially by his lmowledge of the Israelites ·'· most colloquial 
expressions. 272 Mohammed had been near enough to have over-
heard some of the Jews' whisperings about the Koran and Is-
273 lam. He knew the Jewish form of salutation, doubtlessly 
from personal experience. 274 He reiterated that the Jews 
1m h . 11 th kn th i h'ld 275 n:l ew ~m as w e a.s ey ew e r ovm c ~ ren; a 
Guillaume correctly contends tbat in view of this textual 
270 S . 2:38 ff.; 16:119; 27:78; 32:25; 45:15 ff. Cf. 
Margoliouth, MRI, 76-77. 
271 Guillaume, in LI, 132,136. Cf. Bernfeld, Moh, 
89; Kasimirski, KTN, xxxii. 
272 In fact, he bitterly assailed them for using 
certain words and phrases in a sort of double-talk 
which was not complimentary to him. The complaint 
is voiced in s. 2:71,98 and 4:48. Cf. Margoliouth, 
MRI, 60,247; Hopkins, HR, 471; Geiger, WMJ, 12, 17 , 
18, 23; Jeffery, FVQ, 136; Horovitz, JPN, 204. 
273 s. 4:43. 
274 S. 2:104 ff. The greeting " shalom aleichem11 , 
"peace be upon you", seems to have inspired Mohammed 
deeply, for he constantly refers to it in the Koran. 
Allah pronounces it over the Prophets; the angels 
teach it to Abraham; with it the beatified dead 
are greeted in Paradise. Mohammed adopted this 
form for the early adherents of Islam. See Mar-
goliouth, MRI, 115-116. 
275 s. 6:20; 2:13, 141; 5:98. 
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proof we need look no further for the confirmation of the 
premise that Mohammed was extremely close to the Jews.276 
Without facetiousness we may add that on one memorable oc-
casion the Prophet's contact with the Hebrews was entirely 
79 
too intimate. A Jewess named Zainab once attempted to slay 
him by serving him poisoned lanm.277 
The dependence of the Koran upon Judaism has long 
been recognized. It is not only here a llttle and there 
a little that the Prophet of Mecca has borrowed; it is 
practically precept upon precept, almost line upon line. 
Even thDough the veil of translation--whether it be a Heb-
rew rendition such as Rivlin's, an English version such as 
Rodwell's, or a French translation such as Kasimirski's--
it is evident that the Koran is under Jewish influence from 
cover to cover.278 
Mohammed does not usually name his sources. In 
certain cases he refers to the Psalms of David; 279 and in 
276 Guillaume, in LI, 136. Cf. Rivlin, ATA, I, 21; 
Lane-Poole, KPL, 81. 
277 For the entire incident see Dubnow, OJH, II , 209; 
Caussin de Perceval, ERA, III, 200; Irving, LMS , 
I, 224. 
278 Compare the statements made in the following: Rodwell, 
Kor, xvi; Saint-Hilaire, MC, 51; Guillaume, in LI, 
133, 148; Margoliouth, Moh, 84, and ~ffii , 145; 
Hirschfeld, NR, 13; Torrey, JFI, 54; Derenbourg, 
SRI, 41; Babinger, op. cit., 439-440; Bodley, Mes, 
90; Adam, ; RvVD, I, 238, 241; Scholten, CVR, 4; Huart, 
in JA, IV, No. 1 (July-Aug., 1904), 161-162; S~dillot, 
HGA, 59; ~effery, FVQ, 2. 
279 s. 17:57 states, 11 ••• and the Psalter We (Allah) 
gave to David." 
I / 
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a number of passages the "rolls" or "books" of' Abraham and 
Moses are cited very generally. 280 In only one instance does 
the Koran quote the Old Testament verbatim, naming the 
11 Zubur11281 as the source. 282 One point can not be emphasized 
too strongly in this connection. As previously stated, Mo-
hammed repeatedly preached that his Koran was confirmatory 
of the 11 Scriptuary religions"; 283 and this concept 1 s re-
iterated ad ennui, almost producing the monotony of the 
desert. Yet he never admitted ths.t he ever read, or was 
able to read, the Holy Scriptures. He astutely declared tha~ 
by virtue of the only miracle which the Deity had bestowed 
upon him, he had become acquainted with these Scriptures 
without ever having read them, for Gabriel had communicated 
their contents to him. 284 In Mohammed's own mind, Islam was 
not a new religion at all, but merely a continuation of' these 
11 Scriptuary" faiths. In fact, he took not only care but also 
pride in affiliating his ovm doctrines with those two pre-
ceding cre eds.285 As .Saint-Hilaire remarks, " ••• Loin de se 
280 s. 87:19; 19:52; 2:130; 57:26; 2:81; 23:51; and of ten. 
281 That is, the Psalms. 
282 s. 21:105 quotes Ps. 37:29, •tthe righteous shall 
inher1.t the earth." See Rodwell, Kor, 158, n.3; 
Torrey, JFI, 57. 
283 This term includes both Judaism and Christianlty. 
So Torrey, JFI, 64. 
284 Margoliouth, MRI, 86-87; Geiger, WMJ, 31-32. 
285 Torrey, JFI, 64. 
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cacher des emprunts qu'il leur f'ait, il s'en vante. 11 286 The 
Meccan Apostle felt close to Judaism and. Christianity from 
the beginning, primarily because he recognized that they were 
diametrically opposed to the beliefs and practices of Arabian 
paganism. 287 
So indelibly stamped is the debt of Mohammed to Juda-
ism that Geiger and Hirschfeld have designated the Koran as 
an outright plagiarism of the Bible. 288 This viewpoint, how-
ever, definitely overshoots its mark, and the term "plagiar-
ism" should not be used with such unequivocal abandon. It is 
not fully applicable to the Mohammedan revelation, since the 
Prophet was much less familiar with the canonical books than 
with the extra-canonical writings, namely the post-Biblical 
Patr istic literature. 289 If Hirschfeld and Ge _ger had said 
that the Koran plagiarized the Rabbini~ documents, their posi-
tion would have been more understandable, though still un-
justified. Mohammed never had any base motive of merely pla-
giarizing the Scriptures. 290 Indeed, he feared belng accused 
286 
287 
288 
289 
290 
MC, 197. 
Jeffery, FVQ, 2. 
Geiger, WMJ.:~ 35, states that "plagiarism has taken place 
in the Koran." Hirschfeld, NR, ii, asserts that the 
Book of Isla.m is "nothing but a counterfeit" and " an 
audacious travesty" of the Bible . Similar charges of 
plagiarism and fraud are expressed by Hirs chfeld in 
JEK, 26, and by Arnold, INHI, 113. 
This fact is demonstrated in the succeedine chapters. 
On the predominately non-canonical character of the 
Koran see the following: Ahmad Shah, SQ., i-v, x; 
Arnold, lNHI , 179; Sta.nley~ LHC, 252; Jastrow~ in RPP, 
214; Hirschfeld , JEK, ~3I ~artini SGB, 177-17~; Sell, 
HDQ,, 63-64; Sidersky, OLm~ vii, -2. 
So, dorrectly, Torrey, JF.L, 56. 
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of literary theft. The fatal argument against plagiarism is 
that Mohammed was not adequately equipped academically to 
follow the ori ginal texts of his sources in such detail and 
with such exactitude as would be necessary for plagiaristic 
1ndebtedness. 291 Be it repeated that only one Koranic verse 
is ta en verbatim f rom the Old Tes.tament. No, Koranic Islam 
is far from a carbon copy of Judaism. 
Numerous are the investigators who trace the main 
impulse of the Koran to Judaism. 292 In his Geschichte des 
" Qorans, Noldeka recognized that there was hardly a Christian 
element in the Mohammedan revelation. He declared, 
Gewiss sind die besten Theile des 
Islams judischen Ursprungs ••• Die 
Hauptquel1e der Offenbarungen ••• 
bi1deten ftir Muharamed die Juden ••• 
Viel geringer ist dagegen der Einfluss 
des Christentums auf den Qoran.293 
291 As Saint-Hilaire puts it, "Le proph~te arabe n' a 
ete ni un p1ag.iaire ni un echo; il connaissait assez 
mal et tres indirectement les monuments h~breux."MC,l93. 
292 R.B. Smith, M!Vi, 142, 143, 145; Guillaume, in LI, 129, 
137, 168-170-171; Hirschfeld, NR, 32, 62; J EK, 9, 30, 
47; in REJ, VII, 188; Johnstone, MP, 150-151, 227; 
Koelle, Mlvl , 122 n.; Lane-Poole, SM, 56, 65; KPL, 21-22; 
STP, xxvi, xl; Arnold, INHI, 142-143; Bernfeld, Moh, 
16, 150; Dozy, EHI, ly3, 155, 188; F1Ugel, MI, 813, 
221, 225; Muller, ISR J 103 ; Gaudefroy-Demombynes, 
in RHR, XCVI, 344; Graetz, PltJ, 501, 503, 513; Hop-
kins, HR, 454, 461-462; Levy , IVIJM, frontspiece and 
viii, xi, 24, 26; Margoliouth, RAI, 71, 82; Moh, 84; 
Martin, SGB, 177; Renan, EHR, 279; Muir, LM, II, 
289; Deutsch, in MM, 386; Hughes, NM, 27-28; Noldeke, 
OS, 67; Torrey, JFI, vi. See also fUrther. 
293 GQ, 2 , 5. Quoted by Torrey, JFI, el. 
The dictum of Emanuel Deutsch is so famous that it 
deserves to be quoted verbatim. 
Mohammedanism owes more to Judaism 
t h an either to heathenism, or to 
Christianity. We should go a step 
further. · .It is not merely parallel-
isms, reminiscences, allusions, tech-
nical terms, and the like, of Judaism, 
its lore and dogma 8nd ceremony , its 
Halacha and its Haggadah ••• which we 
find in the Koran; but we think Islam 
neither more nor less than Judaism as 
adapted to Arabia--plus the apostleship 
of Jesus and Mohammed.294 · 
83 
Thus does Deutsch endorse the idea that the Koranic Is-
lam is little else than a republication of Judaism, with such 
modificationa as suited it to Arabi~n soil, plus the import-
ant additions of the prophetic missions of Christ and Mo-
hammed.295 He recognizes that the fundamental ideas of the 
Korm are often in the same sense, and sometimes in the very 
words, of the Jewish tradl ti ons; and he traces Jewish in-
fluences "everywhere " in the Book of Islam.296 Deutsch is 
assured that Judaism "stocx:l at the cradle both of Christian-
! ty and Mohammedism11 297 and that 11 wben the Talmud was com-
pleted ••• the Koran was begun. Post hoc--propter hoc. 11 298 
Deutsch thus grasps the vital concept that the Palestinian 
294 
295 
296 
297 
298 
In Iv'iM , 290-291. 
Cf. R.B. Smith,. IvfM , 143. 
Ibid., 386, 14.:>. 
Ibid., 294, · 
Ibid., 2~5~ 
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or so-called Jerusalem Talmud (completed c. 400 C.E.) and 
the Babylonian Talmud (completed a century later)~ especial-
ly the latter, constituted so vigorous a force in the de-
velopment of Judaism shortly before and during Mohammed 1 s 
time that this Rabbinic or Talmudic Judaism was bound to 
leave a fresh and indelible imprint upon the pages of the 
Koran and upon the mind of its au thor. The Talmud and the 
Midrashic literature are definitely the Jachin and the Boaz 
of the Mohammedan Bible. The Talmud has been aptly called 
11 the me eting-point of the three monotheistic creeds of the 
world"; and it has been acknowledged that that monumental 
work "has done much to throw light upon them all. 11299 Hirsch-
feld regards the Talmud as the "Vermittler" of Mohammed 1 s 
ideas.300 Guillaume affirms that investigations of Talmudic 
literature 11will disperse any lingering suspicion that the 
predominating influence was Christian.n301 
Torrey doubts that the ~rophet of Allah ever received 
anything directly from Christian sources.302 He maint ains 
that the Apostle never cultivated direct and consistent re-
lations with Christians, while his associations with Meccan 
and Medinia.n Jews were long and continuous. 303 His ultimate 
concluacn on this point is warded as .follows: 
299 Ibid., 144; Stobart, IF, 121; Irving, UwS, 
I, 41. 
300 JEK, 17. 
301 In LI, 136. 
302 JFI, 7, 8, 50. 
303 Ibid., 60. 
His (Mohammed ' s) acquaintance with 
either their (the Christians') history 
or their doctrines is surprisingly 
light and superficial ••• By far the 
greater part of its (the Koran ' s ) 
essential material came directly from 
Israelitic sources; for ••• t he evidence 
that he had a wide and intimate ac-
quaintance with Judaism is overwhelm-
ing in its amount and character.304 
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Torrey justifiably points out that among the twent y-five pro-
phets named by Mohammed only three--Zacharias, John the Bap-
tist, and J esus--belong to the New Tes t ament . 305 He elabor-
ates upon the dominating role of Judaism by co rectly in-
dicating that, as far as the Koranic narratives are concern-
ed, the 11 bes t of the Koran" lies in those Haggadoth which 
Mohammed obt ained directly from the Jews , 306 and tha.t only 
a few of the motifs in the Koranic stories are not fo~md in 
the Haggadic literature.307 Allah's Envoy had probably never 
seen Christi an Scriptures of a rry sort. Nor had he become 
acquainted with their contents, beyond the few quotations 
and bits of legendary narr£itive that reached his ear . 308 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
The "Hebraeo-Arabian 1'vlohammed 11 309 was little influena ed 
Idem, Of'. 54. 
Op • ci t. , 64 • 
Ibid., 67 . 
These elements or motifs are the following: those 
Jews who desecrated the Sabbath are transf'orned into 
apes (S. 14:50; 5:65; 7:166 ) ; David makes coats of 
mail (11:80); ·Job makes a spring of water gush forth 
under h i s feet, and strikes his wife with a bundle 
of herbs {38: 41-43). See Torrey, ibid. , 68. 
So Torrey, ibid., 57. 
So Flugel, HLP, 128. 
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by the New Testament or by Christianity, as is evidenced 
by the Koranic descriptions of the birth and mission of Jesus, 
which are mentioned in the Meccan Suras only twice, both 
portrayals having no acknowledgment of His divinity. 310 In 
fact, Mohammed strenuously denies the divinity of Christ. 311 
The Messenger, moreover, interprets the Trinity as a form of 
deistic pluralism. 312 In view of the.se outstanding circumstances, 
issue must be taken with the theory th.at the soul of Islam is 
in Christianity, and that the religion of Jesus prepared the 
spiritual soil and sowed the seed of Mohammedanism. 
Wellhausen insists that the imperfections in Mohammed's 
knowledge of the Mosaic belief can best be explained by his 
having obtained his information regarding the Hebrew reli-
gicn through unschooled Christian teachers, and that these 
non-Jewish mentors--probably Christian slaves at Mecca--
imparted to him what they knew not only of Christianity but 
of Judaism as we11. 313 The present writer is at a loss to see 
any force in this argument. The said imperfect~ons of the 
Koran may v~ell be traceable to those of Mohammed's Jewish 
310 Hirschfeld, NR, 62. The Koranic passages are 
s. 19:36 and 43:58-59. 
311 s. 3:73. 
312 S. 4:169 and 5:77. Mohammed thought that the 
Trinity involved the worship of God the Father, 
Jesus the Son, and the Virgin Mary as coordinate 
deities. So Stobart, IF, 74. The concept of 
"Three in One" seems to have been unknown to 
him. 
313 RaH, 205. Cited by Torrey, J FI, 66. 
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tutors who were not well educated in their own heritage, 314 
or to the Messenger 's faulty absorption or remembrance of 
his Jewish materiB~s, or to the Jewish instructors who, 
whether learned or unlearned, may have purposely led him to 
such blunders. 
Much more plausible t han Wellhausen 's decision, and 
deserving of a less non-cormn.i ttal presentation which ac- -
companies it , is the view of Torrey, who all too reservedly 
remarks that the opposite of Wellhausen 1 s contention is prob-
ably true. That is, the Apostle of Islam seems to have 
learned not only Jewish, but also Christian narratives and 
doctrines from. Jewish teachers. 315 Emanuel Deutsch's dictum, 
to which allusion has already been made, concludes with 
the followlng s tatement: 
We verily believe that a graeat 
deal of mlch Christianity as has 
found its way into the Koran has 
found it through Jewish channels.316 
• 
Torrey, following Deutsch, points to the Prophe t's ignor-
ance of Christian history, custom, and doctrine as an 
evidence that he drew a number of his Christian materials 
from Jewish mentors . H~ writes that, in his opinion, there 
314 These could have been his Jewish wives, the 
Jews he met at the caravan stations, and the 
like. 
315 Torrey, JFI, 66 ff.; MuirJ LM, II, 310, 314-315. 
316 In MM, 291. 
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are only three passages in the Koran which seem to be clear-
ly dependent on the New Testament and that even these three 
bits of Christian tradition reflect Jewish transmission to 
the Apostle of Allah. He logically holds that by the time 
of Mohammed, certain phrases, found both in the Koran and 
in the New Testament, had become accepted proverbs~ known 
andpopular among both Jews and Christians, and that conse-
quently it was not necessarily from Christian inCormants 
that Mohammed learned such expressions.317 In addition, it 
is quite clear from the content and tenor of the Koranic 
account of the birth of John the Baptist in s. 19: 1-15318 
that, unlike the author of the Gospel, the individual who 
communicated this narrative to MohB.lfl.med "was not particu-
larly in teres ted in the birth of Jesus from a religious 
point of view. n319 By such analyses does Torrey agree with 
Deutsch and others that even Christian inforw~tion came to 
the Prophet through Jewish channels. Well makes a. somewhat 
modified suggestion. He proposes that 11 in the CKoranic) 
legend of Christ, it is not difficult to discover the views 
of a baptized Jew. n320 
In a feeble attempt to defend the thesis that Mohammed 
became familiar with Judaism through Christianity, Ahrens 
317 For details see Torrey, JFI, 57-58. 
318 Cf. s. 3:33 ff. and 21:89 ff. 
319 Torrey, JFI, 58. 
320 BKT, xiii. The underlining is that of the 
present writer. 
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and H .. P. Smith indicate that because the Old Testament 
was a part of the Church Bible since early times, the Bib-
lical narratives which are found in the Koran would be as 
equally familiar to the Christians as t o the Jews. Adam, 
Noah, Abraham, and Moses, Smith suggests, are 11 Christian 
saints quite as distinctly as they are Jewish patriarchs. "321 
On this basis they contend that the Originator of Islam may 
have received his Old Testament stories from Christians. 
To this view the present writer would reply that in 
the Koranic narratives the materi.als are essentially not 
those of the canonical accounts which Christians would 
ordinarily know, especially through attendance at Church 
services. The extra-canonical features of these tales would 
be familiar primarily to Jews - -and perhaps mainly to Jews 
well versed in Rabbinic lore, or at least to those Jews who 
were directly and co~tantly exposed to Talmudic and Mid-
rashic saga. A Christian could well know, as does every 
Sunday School Christian child today, that Moses drew water 
from the rock for the thirsting Israelites, or that certain 
refractory Jews built and worshipped a Golden Calf in the 
wilderness. Yes, they would be bound to hear of these 
canonical Old Tes t ament experiences. But how many Christians 
of Arabia would lmow the elements added by the Talmud or the 
Midrashim? How wou~d they be expected to know the legends 
321 BI, 314-315; Ahrens, ~ffi, 174. 
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stating that the water which gushed from the rock under the 
hand of Moses po1~ed forth in twelve streams, one for each 
tribe--or that the Golden Calf, when emerging from its mould, 
came to life and lowedY The Koran. definitely contains such 
Rabbinic interpretations of the Old Testament stories; and 
these Haggadoth are unlmown to the "Church Bible" of which 
Smith speaks. 
Moreover, the shape which Arabian Christianity ·assumed 
during the sixth and seventh centuries is envelopped in great 
obscurity. It has been revealed that the face of the Chr:i.st-
ian faith in the Peninsula was marred by a number of heresies 
which were opposed to, or divergent from, the more normative 
and traditional type of historic Christianity.322 What with 
this heretical variety of the Christian religion and with 
the general defection of the Arabian Church in the Prophet 1 s 
day, with all the unknown quanti ties involved, it is im-
possible, with present knowledge, to reconstruct the nature 
of church services and their use of the "Church Bible" to the 
extent implied by the viewpoint of H. P. Smith and his col~ 
1~. Besides, it must not be supposed that Christianity, of 
any kind, was prevalent or highly influential in the Peninsula 
at that time. On the contrary, its internal weakness, caused 
322 Lammens, ICI, 28; Go1dziher, VI, 13; Hirschfeld, 
NR, 4; Weil, BKT, 217-218; Irving, LMS, I, 80; 
Jeffery, FVQ, 20-21, with notes; Stephens, CI, 75. 
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by its many mutually exclusive sects and by the numerous here-
tical doctrines, caused its almost immediate collapse with the 
advent of Islam.323 
Bernard Heller asserts that Torrey is mistaken in ascrib-· 
ing to Jewish sources certain Koranic narratives which are " of 
doubtful, or obviously Christi an, origin .. n324 As illustrations 
he mentions a number of' legends which he claims, stem from 
late Midrashim which according to him, had already undergone 
the influence of the corresponding Arabic stories .. 325 Heller 
announces, for example, that the legend of the Seven Sleepers 
of Ephesus, though admittedly enriched by many a Haggadic 
motif, 326 really belongs to the Christian Church, "from wh,ich 
it passed into the Koran.u327 Thus, in effect, Torrey maintains 
that the Founder of Mohammedanism secured even his ideas of 
Christianity from Jews, while Heller objects to this point of 
view most strongly, and considers this aspect of Torrey ' s posi-
tion as "extreme 11 a paradox as that of Karl Ahrens on the other 
side of the debate. 328 Heller declares that Torrey ' s theory is 
sadly inadequate to explain the Prophet ' s profound reverence 
323 
324 
325 
326 
327 
328 
Lane-Poole, SM, 31; Rodwell, Kor, 7, n.2; Saint-Hilaire, 
MC~ 57i Mui r, LM, I, 239; Margoliouth, MRI, 35-36; 
Mon, 4~-44. · 
Heller, in REJ, XCVIII (July-Dec., 1934), 6. 
Ibid., 6-7. 
These have been examined by Heller in REJ, XLIX (1904), 190- 218. 
REJ, XCVIII, 7. 
Ahrens holds that even Jewish ideas came to the Prophet 
through Christian channels. See material for footnote 
321. 
for Jesus and Mary.329 
Heller's replies to Torrey are far from convincing. It 
will be demonstrated anon that even Midrashim of post-Koranic 
compilation or authorship may well have been used as sources 
of Mohammed ' s book, however illogical this seems to be at 
first sight. As to the narratives which Heller relega tes to 
the Church, we shall see, as in Sidersky 1 s analysis of the 
tale of the Seven Sleepers, that even these stories which are 
of "obviously Christian orie;in11 were current among the Jews 
of Arabia. Mohammed 1 s esteem for Jesus and Mary could ·easily 
be· explained on other grounds, leaving no difficulty in Tor-
rey's view; for, even leaving aside the aforementioned poasi-
bili ty that baptized or converted Jews may have been among 
]·!ohamme d 1 s mentors, it remains undisputed that the lv\eccan re-
former sought Christian,- as well as Jewish, endorsement. The 
rest of the Christology of the Koran also belies Heller's 
critlcism. Mohammed's rejee-tion of the divinity of Jesus and 
of the Trinity, in all likelihood, discloses dependence upon :.· 
the teachings of the Jews, not of the Christians. In a word, 
even the Christian conceptions of the Koran are often colored 
by Jewish thought, and Judaism frequently served Mohammed as 
a medium for his acq· aintance with Christianity. 
The reader who is . more or less familia.r with the ency-
clopaedic compass of the Old Testament, the Targumim, the 
329 REJ, XCVIII, 7. 
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the -Mi sbna, the Talmud, and the Midrashim, feels at on ce that 
almos t every page of the Islamic Bible is steeped in Jewish dye. 
The Koran and the Judaic writings , indeed, are almost as in-
s eparable as Rosencrantz and Guildenstern.330 So inextricably 
are many strands of Judaism interwoven into the very warp and 
woof of Mohammed's thought that, in some Koranic passage s where 
the .sense of the terms used is obscure or unintelligible, the 
only way to clarify the points in question is to retrace the 
Prophet's footprints to the Jewish sources.331 Entire Suras 
are built in imitation of Biblical models. The fifth Sura, 
for example, has been called "one of the Deuteronomic revela-
tions. n332 We are informed by -such 'historians as Washington 
Irving that the Jews themselves were at f irst struck with the 
resemb lance of Mohrunmed 1 s doctrines to their own. 333 It is 
worthy of note, too, that t wo exegetes unfortuna tely strive 
to present both Judaism and Islam in an unfavorable light by 
tracing the analogies between them.334 
The _correspondence between the Scriptures and the Proph-
et's book is freely admitted by the Koran itself. s. 46:10 
refers to the aforesaid "witness from amongst the Children of 
330 As is well known, these two courtiers of Hamlet 
always appear together. 
331 This illuminating suggestion is made by Geiger, WiviJ, 
4; Guillaume, in LI, 138-139; and Jeffery, FVQ, 2. 
332 Hirschfeld, NR , 14. 
333 LMS, I, 128-129. 
334 Koelle, MM , 470; Lane-Poole, SM, 66, 69-70, 76. 
Israel" who testifies to this corr espondence. The Mohammedan 
commentator Beidl1avd, treating this passage, avers that 11 the 
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335 K Taura.t ••• attests the orm, as corr.esponding therewith, or 
resembling it.u336 Likewise, s. 46:11 avows, nBefore the Kora:~. 
was the Book of Moses, a rule and a mercy; and this Book (the 
Koran) confirmeth it--in the Arabic tongue." It was on account 
of the close resemblance that the "infidels" frequently accused 
the Me ssenger of having take~ former revelations and trumped 
them up as his own. 
It would seem that, as a result of Mohammed's indebted-
ness , the Koran would produce a unique type of Judaism, or of 
Christianity--perhaps a Judaized fo~1 of Christianity or a 
Christianized variety of Judaism. Such, however, is not the 
case, for in reality the religion of the Crescent is sui generis. 
though its contents are often but old wine placed in new bot-
tles. It is true that the Mohammedan faith is an offspring of 
Judaism and Christianity, and that without these parents Islam 
wculd never have been born. Nevertheless, certain it is that 
the physiognomy of Islam has conserved its own essential 
traits and individual identity. H. P. Smith hits the nail 
upon the head when be observes that the belief in Allah 11 is 
neither Judaism nor Christianity, though it shows such curious 
335 That is, the Torah or Pentateuch. 
336 Beidhawi is quoted by Muir, CCT, 84. 
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resemblances to both . " 337 Although Judaism h a s b een t h e most 
gen e rous contributor to Koranic I slam-,; Moham.rnedanism h .:. s made 
of its "borrowed mate rial something tha t i s not, and ne v er w a s, 
Judaism . As Gu illaume e x presses it, 11 the b o dy i s there , but 
t h e s p iri t h as d.eparted . 11 3 3 8 Th e _rophet of Arabia h a s, indeed, 
qul t e transforme d his bor rowings , g i v ing them his m m ind ivid-
ual st amp . 
The Apost l e ' s pur pose in bor rowing f r om Judaism is s e l f -
evident . It was part l y the Ar abian Jews 1 po wer, end partly 
t h eir cultural superi ority, that motiv ated Mohammed 1 s desire t o 
win the Israe l ites ove r as his fol lowers . 33 9 He was con vin ced 
t hat if he cou l d as S'l'!I' e the J e ·Js, by t h e marked similarity of 
their r e spe c tive reve l ations , t ha t his message was a t one with 
t he ir own, he woul d thus f a cilitate J ewish conversions to slam. 
He k new tha t only by d int of .t h is me thod would the 1 rab i an 
Israelites l end hi s Suras t h e sup port an d · p r e stig e wh ich t he y 
so sor ely neeCl.ed i n p u.blic opinion . 340 It was mainly for t his 
r e a son tha t t h e ColJl_munica.-Dt of Gabri e l c omp osed h i s own -ra ria-
tions on a Jevv ish theme . In f a ct, hi s subs e quent f ai lure to 
g ain t_J.e endors ement of Arabian Jewry was the mos t b i t t e r d is -
appoin t ment of h is caree r . for was t he a d option of t his p r o -
33 7 BI, 7J Saint-Hilaire, MC, 211 , 228 , agrees. Cf . 
R • B • ~mi th , h!.lVI , 4 2 • 
3 38 In LI, 137 . 
339 Geig er, ·m.lJ , 6 , 18 - 19; Arnold, I NHI, 143; Do zy, EHI , 
6 2 - 64 . 
340 Ge i g e r, vVIVIJ, 2 .3 , 31, 35; J eff e ry, F'V -., , 2 6 ; l'llarg oli outh, 
H ,r, so. 
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341 cedure "unconscious", as Irving suggests. It was the re-
sult of cool and deliberate calculation.342 It may be, of 
course, that certain specific borrowings were made conscious-
ly, and others unconsciously,343 but this was only after his 
entire design was intentionally laid out. To accomplish his 
objective, he at first allowed new Jewish converts to Islam 
to continue in the observance of their traditions, and, as 
stated earlier, he made personal efforts to adapt himself 
to Jewish usages.344 
Mohammed's method in borrowing from Judaism was quite 
ingenious. He realized very well that he must limit the 
scope of his borrowings. While attempting to win the affections 
and loyalty of the Israelites, he could not afford to embody 
in his Koran Jewish points of view which. would necessarily 
contradict his ovm conceptions. He could not, for instance, 
approve of the Jewish doctrine of Davidic and Palestinian 
Messianism because such a concept would be in conflict with 
his ovvn Messianic mission as the "seal of the Prophets 11 .345 
Thus he was obliged to exclude some features altogether, Others 
341 LMS, I, 146. 
342 So, correctly, Geiger, dJ, 23. 
343 So Bell, OI, 101. 
344 Idem. Cf. Bodley, Mes. 87; Geiger, WMJ, 18-19, 37; 
Bernfeld, Moh, 80. See also materia f or footnote 138 . 
345 The Jews of Arabia, like their brethDen in other countries 
of the Dispersion, believed in the ultimate advent of a 
Messiah who was to be of Davidic and Palestinian birth. 
Indeed, it was partially this reason that l a ter prompted 
them to reject Mohammed as the Messianic "seal of the 
prophets", since he did not fulfil this double genealogi-
cal requirement. Cf. the material for footnote 70; 
Geiger, WM.J, iii, 4-5, 12,22, 31-33; Deutsch, in NJ.l• ,360. 
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he altered or e mbellished so that the previous revelation 
would confi rm his own views all the more. Therefore he 
selected only those elements of the Mosaic faith which would 
prove valuable to his own aims; and these he f requently 
clothed in Arabian garb. 
Certain explorers of the Koran insist that because Mo-
hammed borrowed from Judaism primarily for the reason just 
analyzed, he a ppropriated this Jewish property only when he 
still hoped to win t hem over, and that the moment he saw the 
Hebrews turn t heir backs on him he discarded all the Israel-
itic props to his mission and teachings. 346 Koelle347 and 
Lane-Poole348 agree on this erroneous premise. Margoliouth 
would also limit the period of Koranic dependence on t~e 
Jewish religion, though for another reason. . He believes 
that I1ilohammed reverted to the sacred writings of Judaism 
only "until the course of events provided him with plenty to 
say. n349 
All three are wrong. It will be amply demonstrated in 
the sequal that even in the late Medinian ·Suras--even wh en 
incidents were arising which provided the materials for the 
Prophet's sermons and legislation--even after Wohammed had 
dropp ed the word 11 appeasementn from the lexicon of his dip-
' 346 
347 
348 
349 
Cf. r uir, LM, IV, 212. 
MM, 54. 
SM, 66. 
1\<lRI, 80. 
See also further. 
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lomacy with the Jews--even after the Israelites had been 
killed or exiled from the Peninsula--even after the Prophet 
had discontinued h~ formal instruction under his Jewish men-
tors--even then Jewish terminology and Rabbinic modes or ex-
pression were manifestly incorporated into the Koran. Jewish 
influence upon the ' Messenger of Allah is somewhat comparable 
to a huge dynamo, which, as electrical engineers inform us, 
will operate by momentum as much as twenty-four hours after 
the power is turned off. Similar, en:l doubtlessly even more . 
forceful, was the energy of Jewish ideas stored up in the 
Islamic dynamo called Mohammed. A deep influence on a man 
/ 
never really leaves him. The son of Abdallah exhibits in-
debtedness to Mosaism at least all the years of his adult 
life. 
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Chapter II: The Pre-Moses Narratives 
Numerous are the legends and tales which the Koran has 
borrowed from Jewish sources; and, as already stated, these 
stories, though often considerably confused, constitute an 
extremely significant, if not the best, p~ tion of Mohammed's 
book.l More than fifteen hundred verses, or approximately 
one-fourth of the entire Koran, are devoted to such narr~ 
tives.2 Some of these Old Testament accounts, together with 
the ir Haggadic embellishments, are repeated a number of 
times. Evidently the Old Testament characters and events 
that are most often mentioned are the ones that exerted the 
greatest influence upon Mohammed's theological views.3 It is 
quite apparent from such repetitions that the Pentateuch fur-
nished the largest part of the material borrowed for narra-
tive purposes. The Koran contains comparatively shorter 
tales and passing allusions concerning certain personages of 
the Former and Latter Prophets as well as the Hagiographa, 
but none of these receives the space allotted to the Penta-
teuchal characters. Only a few figures have stepped out 
****** 
1. Of. Lane-Poole, KPL, 54-55; Muir, LM, II, 1g5. 
2. Lane-Poole, idem.; Lane-Poole, SM, 138. 
3· To mention but a few illustrations, the Creaton and 
the Fall of Adam are recounted five times; and the 
destruction of Sodom is described eight times, as is 
also the narrative of the Flood. Among the Biblical 
personalities, Moses is mentioned about twenty times; 
Abraham, in more extended contexts, fifteen times; 
Noah, nine times; and Lot, eight times. 
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from the pages of the New Testament into t he Koranic Suras, 
and one or two other names cannot be identified with certain-
ty. With these few exceptions, all the personalities connect-
ed wi th the Koranic narratives are Old Testament characters. 
In the initial chapter it has been indicated that Moham-
med's education in matters Jewish was gradual, and that his 
serious accumulation of Hebraic traditions really began after 
h5.s prophetic call and cont i nued over a period of years, dur-
ing which he equipped himself with more and more Israel tic 
lore and doctrine. This gradual increase of' J udaic knowledge 
is clearly reflected in the Koranic tales. In the earlier 
Suras there is no extended or detailed narrative. The more 
sUBtained and lengthy stories belong to the central part of 
the Prophet's career, when his relations with the Arabian JeV!S 
were at their height. Naturally, after his open break with 
them, his supply of Israeliti.c ini'ormation was largely cut 
off; and, though Jewish influences never left him, his later 
Medinian Suras are characterized by a corresponding dimi nu-
tion of Jewi.sh narrative material . 4 
Although, as previously asserted in another connecti on, 
there is in the Koran only one direct quotation taken verbatim 
from the canonical Old Testament, the Koranic narratives fre-
quently display a close correspondence with the very language 
and the modes of expression found in the extra- canonical writ"" 
4 This point is well brought out by Torrey, JFI, 107. 
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ings. The Envoy of Allah drew the content and tone of his 
stories not so much from the canonical texts but from the 
non-canonical sou..rces of Rabbinic Judaism. 5 Indeed, the leg-
ends of the Koran sometimes differ notabl y from the Biblical 
accounts ; and in most of these cases the Koranic version of 
the narrative is patterned after that of the Israelitic Hag-
gadah, which likewise departs from the canonical presenta-
tion.6 So marked and striking is the Rabbinic element in 
Mohammed •s legends that it is even eli sputed whether the Found-
er of Islma knew the canonical accounts at alll 7 Though he 
probably did, it is quite certain tl1at in his own mind he 
failed to distinguish between the canonical ~:~.nd extra-canon-
ical traditions, and, as previously indicated, he might even 
have assumed that the Haggadic amplifications of the Biblic~ 
narratives were part and parcel of t he Scriptural texts.8 
Nevertheless, the Haggadic fables are often reproduced by Mo-
hammed with distortions, corruptions, and even misunderstand-
ings. 
The purpose of the Koranic stories is to show that Is-
lam is really not a new faith dissociated from the previous 
5 Cf. Sidersky, OLM, vii; ibid., 1; Torrey, op. cit., 66; 
Margoliout..})., Moh, 73. 
6 Cf. Pautz, MLO, 238-256, where the principal divergences 
between the Koranic stories and the Biblical texts are 
enumerated. 
7 Noldeke-Schwally, GdQ, 8, doubts that Iv;oharnmed was 
t~fi~1~~ati~e~~~ ~~e tR:~ra~~~~~ ~g~~~Yth~PPrg~~~t 66 ' 
makes the largest use of the Haggadah he still knew the 
Biblical version. 
8 So, with good reason, Guillaume, in LI, 139. 
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r e lic;ion of 11t he people of the Bool{11 , but a continuation and 
cul mination of t "o.is 11 cri ptuary11 b e l ief . vlohammed 1 s narra-
tives e ven t hrow t he exis t enc e of Islam b a ck into t he a r ea of 
the Hebrew Patriarchs; and in the o r an Abr ahan: and other Ol d 
'res tameht heroes a r e c a lled " Mus lims 11 • Having thus es t abl ished 
that the messas e whi ch he preached reaches back into hoary 
anti quity, Mohammed makes h is narrativ~s conve r ge on the par a -
mount point that throughout t he a ges t h e p rophets of God had 
b rough t t h is same teaching to t he ir respective generati ons , 
and that t hose pe op l es that had r e j e cted it were punished by 
the Deity. The Islamic l egends s tres s that these s eers of 
the past were but pre curs ors of Mohammed . The stories them-
s e lves ar e but vehic les for t his phi losophy of his tory . They 
are basic a lly framew orks for s e r mons , predomi nate l y of r e lig ious 
and h ortatory motive; and the ane cdotal tre a t ment is employed 
mainly to arouse popular inter est e~d to serve the t heolog ic al 
objective . This approach , in i t self, wa.s b orrowed by 1oham..med 
from J ewish pre cedent.9 The moral o f t he stor i es, in both 
the Koran and in the Haggadic l iterature , stands out sharply 
def ined a gainst the na~rative backgrounds. Certain introduc tory 
and conclud ing observation s s erve to p oint out the r e lig ious 
9 So, correctly , Hirschfeld, NR , 60 , and H. P . Smith, 
BI , 59 , 61 . The pr eaent write r would sug ges t the 
Deut eronomis t i c e dition of Kings f or co~ arison in 
t his r egar d . 
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moral of _ohamm.ed 1 s narrative revelations .l0 
Th e Biblical and liagg a dic tal es of the Koran a.l so seek 
to sanctify t hose sites in Arab ia wh ich are asso c iat ed with 
the c aree r of the r. oslem Prophet and v1i t h the ear l y e;r·owth of 
Islem . Ji' or this reason the geogr aphical loc ale of a number 
of Old Testament narratives i s deliberately altered . For ex-
ample, the city of Mecca itself, t he sanctuary in that metro-
polis ce.lled the Kaaba, and the Well of Zemzem wh i ch is n ear 
Mecca, become the places connected with the lives of Abr aham , 
Isaac, Ishmael, a nd Hagar. Similarly, the Koranic c haracter 
Hu d , V'h o is probably the Biblical Eber, and t he per•sonage 
known in the Kora_n. as Saleh, who has been identifi ,d as the 
Methusaleh of Genesis , have both been dep i cted by Ivloharn..mecl 
as prophets sent to certl:!in Arabian tribes. This adapt a tion 
of milieu,ll made wi thout concern for historical and ge o e;raph-
ical probability, well suited the purpose of t h e author of 
the _oran, who thus strove to glorify Mecca and its environs . 
Bec ause of t h is i n t ention to enhance Arabia and Arabians, 
s pecial e mphasis i s also placed on Ishmael and the I shmae l itic 
ancestry of Mohammed's countrymen. 
10 
11 
Ma...n.y t a l e s be gi n wi th the words, "These are the signs 
of the - Ma_n.ifest Book", or some similar expressi on , and 
end v:rith some such phrase as "Verily, in t h is is a 
sign; but mos t of them believe not", which appears quite 
re gularly as a closing refrain. See the narratives in 
Suras 10 to 15,24,26,27,28,31,62,76. 
Carra de Vaux, DI, 111, assumes that probably this 
adaptation had already been anplied to the Biblical 
stories by the "Judaeo-Christ1an11 sects of pre-Islamic 
rabia, and that consequent ly Mohammed personally did 
not originate the idea of allocating the Old Testament 
narrat ives in Arabia . His supposition, h owe v er, is not 
sup ported by any evidence, and i s to be r e j ected. 
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The Old Testament characters, as they appear in Mo-
hamme d's bo olr , a re· garbed in Arabian dress, and are g enerally 
g iven names which adapt the Hebrew and Aramaic appellations 
of the Jewish sources to the Arabic language . Although, as 
just footn0ted, the transplanta tion of the Biblical stories 
in Arabia.l"l soil must be attributed to Mohmmned himself, the 
names of many characters concerned in the Mes senger's tales 
were current in Arabia before the Prophet's time, as is at-
tested by the pre-Islamic poetry. Moha.m..med used a number of 
these Arabicized forms of the names; he did not · coin them. 
These peculiar forms seem to have been employed in the Hijazi 
dialect of Arabia long before the rise of Mohammedanism. 12 
An outstanding characteristic of the Koranic narra-
tives is Moham..med 1 s identification of' himself and h i s own 
situation in seventh-century Arabia wi th the prophets of 
former times, vvi th whom these tales deal. In almost eveT•y 
case these prophets, as described i n the Koran, are fac-
similes of Mohammed himself. They preach exactly like him; 
they have to bring the very same charges against their op-
ponenw, who , on their part, react just like the ~mbelievers 
of Mecca; they defend themselves against s ubstantially the 
saroo calumnies that treincredulous Koreish hurled aD.·ainst 0 
Mohamm.ed. This self-identification of experience goes so 
12 For examples see Torrey, op. cit.J 49-51. 
Cf. Horovitz, K~, 81 ff., 167. 
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far the.t the Koraiuc Noah anachronistically contends against 
the worship of certain false gods, mentioned by name, which 
were adored by the Arab pagans of Mohammed ' s time1 13 In the 
exhortations which are placed in the mouths of the Biblical 
" apostles " , we hear the message of the author of the Koran. 
vVhile perusing an address voiced by Abraham, 14 for instance, 
even the alert reader is inclined to think that it is Mo-
hammed, and not Abraham, who is speaking. 
The chronology of the Koranic tales is extremely de-
fective. Mohammed understood that the Hebrew Patriarchs had 
preceded the Jewi sh kings and prophets; but his notions as to 
the succession of the Biblical heroes were either vague or 
.. 
non-existent. Apparently he had little or no idea as to the 
respective times of Enoch, Elijah, Elisha, Ezra, Job, Jonah, 
Jesus, and others. He evidently believed that Christ had 
been a contemporary of Moses, since on several occasions he 
plainly identifies, or at best confuses, Mary, the mother of' 
Jesus, with Mirism, the sister of Moses and Aaron. Haman, of 
the Persian Period, is regarded as living in the generation 
of the Exodus. Such anachronisms 8re not always to be laid 
at Mohammed's door, for parallel misplacements of chronology 
are also to be found in many Haggadoth. 15 
13 s. 71:22 ff. 
14 s. 26:75 ff. 
15 The fanciful nature of the Haggadoth is largely re-
sponsible. By dint of an imaginative legend, Hiram, 
king of Tyre, was a contemporary not only of Solomon 
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In re gard to literary style, Moha~~ed's accounts fall 
far below the Jewish Haggadoth. The Apos tle of Allah was in 
no sense a skilled "raconteur", as is evinced by the lmown 
fact that Moha~med 1 s story-tellirg rival, Nadhr ibn al-Harith, 
attracted many listeners away from the Prophet's audiences 
with h j_s Persian tales a The Koranic narratives generally 
l ack all the requisites for a good " short story11 • They reveal 
monotonous repetition and but limited sense of dramatic ac-
tion. Creative imagination is practically missing. Character-
· ization is so stereotyped that mos t of tbe J ewish prophets 
ani leaders described utter tbe same platitudes and pious ex-
hortat:tons; and men are either monsters of' vice or monuments 
of virtue. The logical connection between episodes is often 
loose, and sometimes entirely wanting, with the frequent 
result that the thread of the narrative or the sequence of 
events is lost, and the continuity is so broken that the 
reader's comprehension of the story is seriously h i ndered. The 
Rabbinic stories, though they reveal some originality of 
treatment and presentati on at Mohammed 's hands, are often ac -
companied in the Kora~ by an extreme abruptness . One must 
search with seven candles for an adept touch of humor. The 
15 but of Ezekiel (Midrash entitled Inyan Chiram 
Melech Tzor, or Tm Affa 1r of Hiram, kinp..; of 
~, as recorded in Jellinek, BH, V, 111-112). 
Similarly, the Sanhedrin is said to have existed 
in the times of David (Gen. R., 64) and Sol omon 
( .l! • Al Yi thallel , in Jcl. linek, op. cit., VI, 106). 
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ch ronological and other blunders do not h e lp to y ield an 
atmosphere of rsalism.l6 The story of Joseph, i n t he t welfth 
Sur a , is t h e bes t of Mohammed 's n a rrative s and displays these 
f laws the l eas t. 
In connection with the Haggadic sources of the Koranic 
narratives there is a controversy which, for the sake of 
cl arity and convenience, may be called the 11 Torrey-Sidersky 
v s . Helle r 11 debate . In the Hevue des ~tudes Juivesl7 Bernard 
He ller deals vvi th some of these narra tives, and passe s a 
decidedly ne g a tive judgment upon the researche s of Torrey and 
Sidersky . The s tories of the Koran, of course, will be tre a ted 
in s ome detail; but it is imperative, at this juncture, t o 
dis cuss Heller's main premise in order to illustra te a b as ic 
principle of meth od. 
Heller levels his major criticism a gainst Si ders ky ' s 
and Torrey 1 s "fundamental error" of having ne glected to consider 
the dates of the lVlidras him. He explains that many det a ils in 
the Koranic narratives which Torrey a nd Sidersky as c rib e to 
numerous Midrashim1 8 can not possibly h a ve been borrowed from 
t h ese Jewish sources because these Israelitic documents 
are p ost-Koranic, and indeed, somewhat dependen t upon 
16 For the literary defici encies of the Koranic narrati ve s 
see Torrey, op. cit., 108, 1 25-126; Noldeke, OS, 37; 
Hirschfeld, NR , 60. 
17 XCVII I (July-Dec., 1934), l-18 . 
18 Sidersky and Torrey he.d attributed many narr a tive elemen t s 
of the Koran to the following: the Pirke de Rabbi 
~liezer, the Ivi idrash Hagadol, the Sepher Gan Eden, the 
tha . oran and late ~e Islamic writL-...ss . }1e l ler av~rs thc. t 
idersky 
... 
es t encl i n a exp l iquer p r esC]_ue tous les 
re'ci ts du Core.n e t de l a. le n·encle m&>.home-
t ane p e.r 1 1 a3gada , 
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and thc.t he , Side.csky , m·1kes only a fe w co·,.lce.ss i on.s in fnvor 
of __ rab ori.:.:;inal i ty 8nd freedom fr om J ew i sh inf l uence . 19 
Bidorsky 1 s view is th;:~ t 
/ / quand 1 2. lsgende mahomet an0 s 1 o.c cor de 
ave c l.:t.ne ~::::. o ada d e n 1 i m.:.- orte que l a ;-;e A 2 0 
c 1 ~s t l 1 aggade. qui aservi de source . Gl 
To tb.is assumpt i on He lle :;."' t akes v oc i ferous ex.c e~::.- t ion . H,_, 
I' I En r eali t e , l e s mi dre.chir.!. post c rieurs 
ont con tra cte' des de ttes,.. c onsi d~r ables 
en,.r e·_~ s· ,.Lc. J- ' d b G9 '-' _egen e a r a e . ~
Thus He l ler v ehemently a.Jsccils the 11 rundament a l err 'r 
'Nhi c __ ma kes oide r sky &.nd 1'o r :eey t s.ke f'oi' g r ant ed the p r ior-
ity of the ~iac~adah or [· .. i dPe.sh , !:wvrever l a te, i n its rel:::·. -:i o __ 
to a similar Ivwslem l e.zencL To Heller 1 s mind the r esul t 
is dis as tro-us , since t hese t ':vo crit ics ew _ l o~' o~t- l oranic 
docun~onts as sources of the 1:-ro ph.e t 1 s r e v e L : ti on . I t 
1 8 Seph.e r Eliyahu Zu t a , t he llddr s.sh Vayosha , t he Yal kut, 
the Tar =-um "heni , Tt=mchum.a , the .Sepher Hayasha r, and 
hJ.idrash Hv:rnbers Habbah . l-i'or t he mult if'ari ous pe.rti -
cul a _ s see Helle r , op . cit., 1 2- 1 7 . 
19 Helle r , in R~J, XCVIII , 11 . 
2 0 Fhe D.nder linine:; i s t hat of the pr e s t;nt ,,,;·riter . 
21 ~e ller , ibid . , 1 2 . 
22 Idem. 
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is contended that Torrey and Sidersky oversimplify the prob-
lem of Koranic dependence upon Judaism, claiming as they do 
that it is the Rabbinic Haggadah which a~ways lends, and the 
Koran which invariably borrows. 
Let us descend to a few illustrative particulars in 
Heller 's observations. The Midrash Hagadol frequent ly cites 
a work of Maimonides,23 and, according to Heller, could there -
fore not have been published before the thirteenth century. 
From this fact he draws the conclusion that th i s Midrash 11ne 
pouvait done servir de source du Coran; au contraire, il y 
puisait .n24 Similarly, he states most unequivocally that if 
the Targum Shenl describes Solomon ' s power over demons and 
genii with the same tone and features which are found in 
Moha.rnmed 1 s book, there is "no doub t " that i t is the Targum 
Sheni, and not the KoraD, that has made the borrowing. 25 
Heller also looks askance at Sidersky ' s custom of tracing 
to the Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer even those legends in the 
Koran which are, i n Heller 1 s eyes, " typically Moslem" , such 
as the story of the founding of the Kaaba a t Mecca , 26 and 
the description of the well of Zemzem which Ishmael and 
Hagar f'ound when wander.IDg :in the desert. Heller, consistent 
23 
24 
25 
26 
The Yad ha-Chazaka. See Strack ITM, 2 31 . Be it 
remembered tha t Maimonides livea .from 1135 to 1204 
C . E., about five centuries af ter Moham.m.ed. 
Heller, oE. c it . , 13. 
*~-~1~f~o i c~~i t¥8~ ' t·fl~c*!~~~rRh~ft ~~~~~ggF~~~¥k~~e 
Koran has b orrowe~ this aspect o ~ne ~o~omon1c 
legends f rom Targum Sheni . Cf. J E1 VII, 560. Cf . Sidersky, OIM, 50-54, and Hell!r, op. cit., 13. 
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with his own v i e·wpoint, denies s u ch 11 s u pp os ed borr ow i n g s 11 
f rom J uda i sm, and r e j e cts Rabb inic p r e ceden t i n the s e and 
ma n y s itnila r cases, contending tha t , by the time of the Arabian 
Me s seng er, these l'ii'idre..shim had already been subjected to Arab 
inf luences precisel y on the corresponding elements i n the 
Koranic accounts.27 
Bernard He ller claims that Torrey thus exaggera tes the 
importan ce of J udaism in connec tion with the h.or anic l e gends . 
He declares that Torrey is also mistakenin as cr ibing to 
Jewish sources certain narratives in the Koran which are 
11 of' d ou.btful, or ob viously Christian, ori e;in. 11 28 By way of 
illustration, h e ann ounce s that a mong the l egendary t a l e s , 
t h e story o f the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus , 29 a lthough en-
riched by many a Haggadic motif,30 really belongs to the 
Christian Church, "from wh i ch itpassed into t h e Kor a n . 11 31 
Heller rejects Torrey's sup pos ition that in t hJ.s and other 
simiia r c a.s es an i n termed i a ry Jew'ish d oc1..unent served as t h e 
Prophe t ' s actual s ource. 32 
Th e present wri t er's conclusion on this entire m2. t ter 
i s that Hell er has t a.ken an errone ous position. I t is h e, 
2.nd not Sider s};,:~r or 'l1or:-eey, who has made trJ.e ":Lund amen t a l 
27 Heller , opt cit., 6-7. 
28 REJ, XCVIII, Nos . 193-194 (Ju l y-Dec . , 1934), 6 . 
29 See f urth er in this che~pter for this narrative. 
3 0 These hav e been e x amined by Heller in REJ, XLI X ( 19@4) , 
190-218 . 
31 REJ, XCVIII , Nos . 193-194 (July-Dec., 1934), 7. 
32 REJ, XCVI II , 7. Cf. Torrey, ~E<'I, 107. 
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error". I· _, is Hell e r who has cow.m.i tted the e;r i evou s mi s -
t a k e of disc a r d ine; from t h e lis t of sources of J.V ohammed's 
revelation all hi idrash im ·which took shape after t h e r ophe t 1 s 
day . It is incorrect to limit t he Jewis h sources of the l o-
halt'.medsn Bible to the pre- Koranic writings of the Jews . Thi s 
sol!lfids paradoxic a l, but is neverthe le s s true. 
There are many reasGllS why the de. te s of many Iv'ddrashim 
cannot be determined , sometin1es even ri thin the b ro ad limits 
of any e;iven c entury or even epoch. Tne extant recensions of 
numerous Mi drashic works came into being only af ter a prolon ged 
process of textu:al accre tion, amalgamation, enl ar gement, 
and revision. .tlrequently these s ource s are no longer ex tant 
i n t heir earliest forms. In addition, questions surrou11ding 
the author ship or compilation of certain lidrashim set up 
deterrents to t heir chronoloe ical alloc a tion . This is es -
pecial ly true of colle ctions of Midrashic works. The Yalkut 
himoni, 33 for inst ance, is a Midrashi c t h esaurus on the 
entire Old Testament. It was compiled fr om more t han fifty 
separate 1idrashim . Th e time of its final compilation is 
v ariously estimated as the elventh, t h irteenth, fifteenth, 
and s i x teenth cen turies. Assuxedly, too, a vital distinc-
tion mus t be made between t he date of comp ositi on and the 
date of compila tion. Even if t he l a te compilation of the 
33 Ordinarily known simp ly as 11Yalkut". 
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Yalkut is to be granted, it may still be argued tha t many of 
these individual fifty Midrashim may have been written by 
the ir ori ginal authors long before they were assembled into 
their present collection. The pertinent problem of Midrashic 
dates is also associated with the nliterary connections" of 
the Midrashim--that is, their relationship with other Mid-
rashim as is revealed by internal evidence.34 In some c ases 
t h e date of a Midrash can be conjectured only by reason of 
these 11 li terary connec'tions"; but often even these 11 li terary 
connections " are disputed.35 The controvers ies relative to 
literary affiliations sometimes are reduced to argumenta ex 
silentio. In other words, deductions of Midrashic dates are 
occasionally ma.de on the ground that a given Midrash does not 
mention certain others, whi ch therefore seem to be later and 
consequently unlmown to the Midrash in question. 36 Certain 
Midrashim, like the Midrash Abkir, are known to h ave ex:Lsted 
only because there are later writers who refer to them in ex-
cerpts or citations .37 With present knowledge there is no way 
34 
35 
36 
37 
If, for example, there is in Midrash A a textual 
allusion to Midrash B, whether the allusion be in 
the nature of a borrowing or quotation from Midrash 
B, or whether it merely discloses that the existence 
of Midrash B was knmm to Midrash A, it is usually 
taken for gr anted that Midrash A came later than 
Midrash B. 
Cf. Strack, op. cit., 211-212, with notes. 
The Yalkut is subjected to such reasoning . So Strack, 
op. cit., 230~ with notes. _ 
The Midr ash Aokir is lmown onJ.v from excerpts in the 
Yalkut and from citatigns by later authors, such as 
Azariah de Rossi ld. l 78 C.E.). See Strack, oo. cit ., 
217, a nd Sidersky , op. cit. , 4. "' 
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of ascertai n ing whether such Midrashim ~ere pre-Islamic or 
not. The feature of composite authorship mus t likewise be 
considel'·ed. The Midrash Tehillim, 38 for instance, consists 
of t wo wholly different portions, and is clearly not a uni-
form work by a sing le author. "Hence it ts impossible to 
name a definite date for this Midrash as for many others." 39 
Even Zunz must resort to the very general and nebulous de-
cision that this Midrash belongs to ''the la.st centuries " of 
the Gaonic period. 40 Among the internal evidences soueht 
for purposes of dating are possible allusions to historical 
events and the names of Rabbinic authorities mentioned in 
the texts. 41 All the arguments employed fo~ the dating of 
the Midrashim--argumenta ex silentio, literary connections, 
revision and enJ.argement, the accretion of textual strata, 
internal evidences suchas histori6al allusions and the na~ms 
of Rabbinic authorities cited, editorial and redactional 
activity, and composite authorship--all these indications, 
in themselves , are often debated. Consequently, the dif' ;i. 
ference between pre-Koranic and pos t - Koranic Midrashim is by 
no means as clear as Heller assumes. 
Besides the difficulties of dating many Midrashic docu-
ments, the observation mus t be underscored that there are 
08 On the Psalms . 
39 Strack , op. cit., 223. 
40 Idem. 
41 Strack, op. cit., 218, 219, 226, with notes. 
reputedly late Midrashim with strata or elements of e arly, 
sometimes even ancient, content. Frequently Midrashim wh·ch 
are known or eupposed to be post- Koranic contain many Jew-
ish maxims and narratives which were current among t.lle Heb-
rewa not in writ t en form but as oral tradition prior to the 
rise of Islam. It mu~t constantly be borne in mind that 
there prevail ed in Judaism a long-established and deeply 
rooted, though unofficial, " interdict on writing down" the 
Oral Law. 42 This, in turn, necessitated oral transmission; 
and, s.s a result, much of the material embedded even in 
these l a ter Midrashim lived, often anonymously, in the 
mouths and hearts of the Jewish people before Moha~med's 
day.43 Here lies the vital reservation of which Geiger,44 
Sidersky, and Ginzberg, 45 but not He ller, are aware . Des-
pite Heller ' s claim to the contrary, then, it is proper to 
select as possible source materials of the Koran resembling 
portions of Jewish writings despite t he fact that these works 
42 For a concise sketch of the interdict see Strack, op. 
cit., 12-20. Cf. Graetz, HJ, II, 328. 
43 Strack, op. cit., 212, informs us that numerous hom-
ilies of the Midrash Tanhuma, otherwise knmvn as Mid-
rash Yelammedenu, circulated anonymously before its 
compilation. · 
44 WMJ, Vorrede, ii . 
45 Sidersky, op. cit. , 5, declares: 
Toutefois, certains recueils midraschiques 
de r~daction post~rieure tel que Pirke de 
Rabbi Eliezer renferment cependant des 
textes a ggadique tres anciens, comme l'a 
brillamment demontr6 M. Louis Ginzberg 
dans son l ivre Die Hagsada bei den Kirch-
·~ ( I envatern vol. , Amsterdam, 1899; vol. II, 
Berlin, 1900). 
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have oft en been allocated somewhat l ate r tt en the Cor an it-
sel·"'. The reason for e mploying such "posterior" wr:t tlngs 
in the present study is tha the i r contents a..re s uch that 
their priority in Judaism, as traditions circulating orally 
for e;enerations before overcomi ng the 11 intercU.ct of' vvr iting 
down 11 , can be assumed without hes=Ltat1.on.46 The most pro-
nounced flaw in He ller' s approach to the relationship be"!" ·· 
tvva:on J udaism and Islam is h is unsound, a.rb i trary, "either -
or" conviction that post-Koranic 1\'Iidrashim ne cess a.rily incur 
comple te disqualification as sources used by Mohammed end 
his mentors . I t is to be admi ttecl, of course, that such 
post-Koranic Midrashim may not have existed i n documentary 
for·m :i.n the Me ss enger's day, and tha t the Founder of Is lam 
may have learned of their contents without benefit of writ-
ten texts, whereas, in the case of earlier Midrashim, he may 
45 I n t he last-named 1Nork Ginzberg proves 
the antiquity of many Agadlc interpreta-
tions, legends, and stories, i n spite of 
t he fact that these a~e often found in 
l ater Midrashim. Th e very same stories, 
legends, and interpretations were quoted 
by the (Church) Fathers centuries before 
the Midrashim were compiled. This proves 
that while the collections were compiled 
later, the material they contain is old • • • 
He {Ginzberg ) also notes a numbe r of Agadic 
interpreta.t:lons and legends quoted by the 
(Church) Fathers to which the r e a re no 
p a rallels in Midrashic lite~ature, which 
p roves that the Agada was not preserved by 
the Jews in its entirety. 
So Waxman, HJL, IV, 1119-1120. Cf. ib:i.d., I, 
137; Oesterley, IBA, 188 . 
46 Cf. Geieer, op. cit., iv•v . 
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have studied the actual documents with his Rabbinic instruct-
ors. It is also hie;hly possible that many of the legends now 
recorded in presumably or demonstrably late Midrashim were 
once incorporated in earlier Midrashic works which have been 
lost, as Ginzberg maintains. In either event, there is no 
valid grour: d to refvte the premise of the present 11 Kora.n.for-
schu..ng11 that both the ea.rlier and the later Midrashim may be 
considered among the Jewish sources .· of the Mohammedan revelR-
ti on. vVholly u..n.tenable, too, is Heller ' s point to the effect 
that the Koranic narratives wh · ch a re 11 typically Ivloslemu 
cannot be of Jewish orie;in. The present chapter will reveal 
how Iviohaw.111ed took purely Israelitic traditions and simply 
trans ferred their geographical an.d ethnic background to Arabia 
in order to suit some of his more immediate purposes. 47 As to 
the narratives which Heller relegates to the Church, we shall 
see that even some of these stor1es which are of "obviously 
Christian orie;in 11 were current among the Jews of Arabia. 
In Gen. 1:26 ff., the I,ord says, " Let us make man in 
our imae;e. u The Rabbinic sages conclude from this use o:r the 
plural that "when the Holy One, blessed be He, wanted to create 
man, He took cmmsel with the an.gels ••• " 48 The Adam legend, as 
47 Bodley, Mes, 11-13, has found Jewish origins for both 
the Koranic story of the fotmding of the Kaa.ba and the 
narrative of Hagar ' s Well of Zemzem. See a lso, for 
instan.cet the Noah narrative for the Kor8nic name of 
the mounta.in on which the Ark rested. 
48 The Rabbis developed this tradition on the basis of the 
plural, though they were not unaware of the "we of 
majesty". See Gen. R., VIII. 
presented in t he Kor8n, has deftnitely borrowed t he Hag ·adi.c 
motif concernine this consultation.49 In fact , the Kora~ic 
dialogue between t he Deity and the angels at this conference 
is derived from several Midrashic and Talmudic contexts. 50 
Here, as in Mohanwed 's book,5l the aneels, when thua consult-
ed, at first object to the creation of a creature who will do 
evil; and they remonstrate with their Maker, declaring that 
the intended man, unlike themselves, will fai l to honor God ' s 
name in songs end pralses.52 In both the Islamic and the Is-
raelitic versions, God overcomes the angels' objections by 
convincing them that divine intelligence and pu~poses CruL~ot 
be fathomed even by angelic minds. 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 54 55 
The Koran53 continues t he narration: 
When thy Lord said to the angels, 11 I am 
about to make man of clay, and when I 
have formed him and breathed My spirit 
into him, then, worshipping,54 fall down 
before him. 11 And the angels prostrated 
themselves, all of them with one accord, 
save Eblis.55 
Midrash Num. R., IV, 19; Gen. R., VIII, 1?; 
and, in the Talmud, Sanhedrin 38. Cited by Rodwell, 
Kor, · 300, n.6. Cf'. also Yalku.t Shimoni, Genesis, I, 
and Midrash Hagadol, Gen. 
Num. R., XIX, 3; Gen. R., VIII , 3-5; Sanhedrin 38b. 
Cf. Geiger, WMJ (2nd ed.), 97. 
S . · 38:71-85; 15:28-42; 17:63-67; 7:10-26; and es-
pecially 2:28-34. 
In the Jewish sou~ces, though not in the Koran , the 
angels quote Ps. 8:4, "What is man, that Thou art 
mindful of him? " See Sanhedrin 38. Contrast Gen . R., 
XX, where the angels object to the creation of man 
because they jealously fear that he will be as great 
as themselyes. 
See note 5J.. 
s0ee 1;1J;rt1,het.' for. th~ m~ ani.ng of th1 s significant verb. r, J.u is • ThJ_s lS the Kt5ranic Satan. 
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Mohammed proceeds to recount that Eb1is did not bow down be -
cause, filled with pride and jealousy, he thought that he was 
Adam ' s superior and b ecause the newly created man was being 
honored more than himself . 
Geiger56 and Max Grunbaum57 a r e convinced that a divine 
command to wor ship any being other than the Deity Himself is 
in complete discord with Judaism, and they therefor e doubt 
that the Koranic concepti on of the angels ' worshipping Adam 
could have any paralle l in J ewish l or e. They believe that 
this element is Christian. As far as nworshipping" is con-
cerned, they are perfectly correct . However, the verb used 
may mean 11 worship fl or merely "b ow down"; and Torrey justi-
fiably indicates that, when properly rendered, the Koran is 
not speaking of "worshipping " but simply of "bowing down" or 
uprostratingu before a pers onage of high ra.ra_k " in a truly 
Orient al wayir. 58 That the Creator demanded of His angels to 
''bow down" to Adam is unquestionab l y b ased upon Sanhedrin 
(59b ) and Midrash Genesis Rabbah (VIII, 9,10), and perhaps 
also upon other passages . 59 
56 Op. cit., 98. 
57 NBS, 60 ff. Clted by Torrey, op. cit . , 71. But see 
Grunbaum ' s article 11 Bei tr•age z1..1.r vergleichenden Myth-
ologie aus der Haggadau, in ZDMG, XXXI (1871 ) , 233. 
Cited by Sidersky, OLM, 11, n.l . 
58 Torrey, idem.. Sider sky, op . cit., 11, quotes Tabar i 
to the effect that when the verb is used of God it 
connotes actual worship ; but when it refers to any 
other, it simply means 11 to hold in high esteem". 
59 Gen . R. , VIII, 9,10, which is reproduced by Mohammed 
but inexactly~ announces that man, before his fall, was 
so excellent ~n appearance that the angels momentarily 
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The Koranic Eblis, be it repeated, is envious beca.use 
Allah heaped greater honors upon Adam than upon the angels 
therrlselves. This viewpoint is derived from those Rabbinic 
traditions which likewise reveal that the angels assumed a 
sie;nificance secondary to that of man, who was the glorious 
culmination of the total creation and the special pi•:Lde of 
t h e Creator .60 Sanhedrin 59b61 records that t h e uangels of 
service" used to wait upon Adam in the Garden of Eden; 11 and 
the serpent62 looked upon him, and saw his g lory, and be-
came jealous of him.63 
Rodwell has sugg ested tha.t "there is much :tr1 the dia-
logue between Eblis a nd Allah which remind$ us of the dia-
logue b etween Jeh ovah and Sa tan in the opening section of 
59 mistook him for God · ( 1) and were therefore ready to 
prostrate themselves before him, evidently even in 
worship. This Midrash (Gen. R ., XII) e.dds that when 
the Del ty caused a deep sleep to fa.ll upon dam, the 
an gels perceived rnan ' s frailty a..nd his kinship v1 i th 
other e arthly beings, and thus recognized their error. 
Cf. Pirke de R. El., XIII. In the Jerusalem Ta l mud 
(~hab . 2:5b) al l crea.tion bows to Adam in awe . 
60 Gen. R., VIII , passim, and XIV, 1. 
61 Cited by Sidersh-y, op. cit ., 14. Cf. L. Hagadol, 3. 
r:t. A. lphabet of Rabbi Akiba (in Jellinek, BH , III, 60), 
like the KorAn~ describes how the angels served Adam 
food and cooleu h is wine. · 
62 For the rel8.t ionship between tl1e serpent and :.;.~ lis 
see f1..1rther. 
63 From the Biblical declarati on tha t God made man 11 1 i ttle 
lower than the angels H ( · s. 8: 5) , it would seem th t 
the envy of Eblis was groundless, unless, of course, 
that recalc i trant ~~gel resented even the fact that 
Ada..'TI. was a "close second 11 • According to the afore-
mentioned Ta l mudic and Midrashic texts, however, 
Adam vms p laced above the ange ls; and it was t hese 
Haggadoth which served as Moham .. rned's sources. 
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1164 the Book of Job. Though this tra~slator of the Koran does 
not dwell upon this point, this is quite true. In both books, 
Satan is not altogether a free agent, and he is subject to 
God ' s will and jurisdiction (cf. Job - 1:12 and s. 15 :42) ; God-
fearing men who do not y ield to Satanic inducements are called 
the Lord ' s "servents" (cf'. Job 1:8 and 2:3, as well as 
42:7,8, wi th S. 38:84 and .l5:40,42); Eb1is threatens 11 to des -
I 
troy" most of Adam ' s offspPing ( S . 17:64) as Satan attempts 
"to des troy" Job (Job 2:3); and both Satanic figures refer 
to man 's ingratitude to his Maker (cf. Job 1:11 and 2:5 w th 
s. 7: 16). 
In regard to the materials from which the Creator mould-
ed t he parent of humanity, t he Mohammedan revelation, in var-
ious contexts, mentions dust, 65 water, 66 blood, 67 and "clay 
1 ke that of the potter".68 Ea6h of these naterials is men-
tioned in the Israelitic sot~ces. In Gen. 2:7, of course , 
Adam is made from 11 the dust of the gr ound"; and all men, like 
t.heir common ancestor, 11 ~1.re but dust 11 (Ps. 103:14) or "but 
dust and ashes". 69 As for the water, certain Haggadoth narrate 
that Ad am was created from the dust of a ll lands , mingled with 
the wate r of' all the seas. 70 Other trad.i tions hold that the 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
Kor, 106, n.3. 
S. 2 2:5 and 3:53 specifically mention 11 dust 11 ; 53:33 
asserts that man was produced "out of' the earth". 
s. 25:56. 
s. 96:2 and 22:5 speak of' " clots of blood". 
s. 55:13; 7:11; 17:63; 15:33; 32:8. 
So Abraham {Gen. 18:27) and Moses (Num. 12:3). 
Jerusalem Targum on Gen . 2:7i• Pirke de R. El . , XI, 20; 
Sanhedrin 38a; Midrash Tehil im on Ps . 139:5 . Cf. Grtin-
baum, NB, 55, and Ginzberg, LJ, V, 15 ff., 728. 
Deity first "watered" the hitherto dry ground (Gen. 2:5) 
with a moisture-laden mist (Gen. 2:6) , and then created man 
vith this moistened or watered dust (Gen. 2:7), just as a 
baker first moistens the dough before moulding it into 
shape.71 Sotah 5a records that man was formed from blood 
and other ingredients.72 Allah ' s use of "clay like that of 
the potter" is probably based upon Is. 64:8, which reads, 
11We are the clay, and Thou art our potter"--a conception 
which affords one of the most prominent theme s of the lit-
urgy of the Jewish Day of Atonement, with 'Ahich Mohammed 
was unquestionably familiar .73 The very words of the Koran 
for "clay" are drawn from the Aramaic terminology of the 
Jewish writings . 74 
71 See Rashi, Nachmanides, and Abraham ibn Ezra on 
Gen. 2:5-7. 
72 11 Ashes, blood, and gall 11 • The Hebrew name of Adam 
is said to be formed from the three Hebraic words 
for 11 ashes.., bloodi arrl~Zall ''• See Alph. of R. Akiba, 
in JellineK, BH, II, 37-38. 
73 11 Lo, as clay in the hands of the potter ••• so are ..,ve 
in Thy hand, our gracious Preserver." See Holiday 
Praye~s, ~2a, 24. Cf. also Jer. 18:6, which states, 
11 
••• as the clay in the potter ' s hand, so are ye in 
My hand, 0 house of Israel. 11 
74 The Koran u .. ses " tin" for " clay" and 11fachar 11 for 
"potter's cl~y " . The former term appears ins. 3:43; 
5:110; 6:2; 7:11; 17:63; 23:12; 28:38; 32:6; 37:11; 
38:71, 77; 51:33. The latter is employed in s. 55:13. 
Both are non-Arabic and hence loan- words, derived 
from the Rabbinic terms " tina" , mean1nfP. "clay", and 
11 fachra 11 , denoting 11 an earthenware pot 1 or 11 earthen-
ware tt in general. cr. Jefi'ery,FVQ, 208, 222, and 
Fraenkel, · FQ, 8, 22, 70, 257. Cfo a lso 11fechor" , 
" a potter" , in the Aramaic of Dan. 2:41. 
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There are some texts in the Koran which reflec t Ivio-
hammed ' s " scientific" 1mowledge of the origin of human life. 
These passages s te.te that man V'!as made from " the g erms of 
life11 or from 11 the germs which issue from t he loins". 75 
R:tchard Bell claims that such 11 s cientj_fic 11 passages concern 
t h e creation of Adam and have no J ewish parallels. 76 Un-
fortunately, this critic .has missed two significant points 
in this connection . First, there are innumerable parallels 
in t he Old Te s tament and in the Rabbinic references to the 
issue of offspring "from the loins 11 • 77 Besides, the Biblical 
word 11 seed11 , whi ch is constantly used to denote progeny, may 
be considered as a reasonable uscientific 11 counterpart of 
the Koranic ngerm" inasmuch as both terms signify the be-
g inn ir:g of human life 11 ex spermate". Bell's argument that 
no Jewish analogies exist, then, is totally grotmdless. 
Secondly, Adam, for obvious reasons, was never a foetus or 
an infant. He was cre ated as an adult. 78 The "scient ific" 
pas sages, in both the Mohammedan aDd Israelitic writings , 
whic1 are incldent to the phys iological processes of' embry-
75 
76 
77 
78 
Such expressions mean that humans are formed 11 ex 
spermate " . So Rodwell, Kor, 39, n.3 ; 200, n.2. 
See S. 86:6, 7; 80:17~ 18; 77:20-22; 56:58,59; 53:47; 22:5; 7o:37; lo•4. 
OI, 76-77. 
For instancei G~n. 46:26i• IK8:19; Job 31:20; Pirke 
de R. El. j I ; Ha3 igru1, 4b ; the b lessings on t he 
occasion of a circumcision. 
Gen. R., XIV, asserts that he was twenty years of age. 
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oni c · deve l opment, birth, and infancy, can therefore apply 
only to the human race exclusive of Adam and Eve. Bell 
f a ils to make the indispensab le d:lstinction between the 
creati on of the first man (and his spouse) a..nd that of 
every other humen be i rg. Consequently he erroneousbr thinks 
that all Kors_nic allusions to tbe 11 creaton of · ma11. 11 pertain 
to the or i~inal creation of Adam the individual. The afore-
menti oned passages wi th the "scient ific " viewpoint have 
nothing to do wi th Ad am. · they concern only the r e production 
oi' .Adam ' s descendants.79 They a.re to be regarded a.s belong-
ing to the same c lass as several other Koranic texts \'!hich 
speak of the formation of t he hu.ma..n body in general , with 
no specific connection with Adam.80 Bell's assu..rnpt i on that 
every Koranic mention of t he "creation of man " refers to 
Adam is a l s o disproved by numer oue verses i n Iv1oharn ... med ' s 
book wh ich dedu ce the futvre Resu rrection (of all men, 
certainly not of Adam alone) f rom God ' s power to 11 crea.te " 
man (in gener al). In f act, the Messenger calls the Resur~ -
79 Mohanm1ed uses the verb " create n in describing the 
birth of eve ry human being af t er Adam and Eve simp y 
because h e, like any relie;ious-minded person tods.y, 
feel s that wh ilf? the seminal " germ" is the immediate 
source of life, the God who crec:tted that " germ" ·is 
the ul tim.Ette source. See S. 56:-59. 
80 These t oo have their Old. Testament parallels. Con-
sider the following:" • •• thy Lord. Hhath created thee 
&'1.d moulded thee and ••• hath ••• f ashioned thee 11 ( S . 
8 2:6-8); " God formed him (man in general) and 
f ashion e d him" ( S. 75:38), which clearly has no re-
ference to Adam a.s proved by the precedi~Y, words 
(75:37), 11Was he (man ) not a mere embryo? 1 s. 7:10 
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re c tion the "s e cond c r eat i on" of a ll· hl)Jnail beings •81 Li k e -
wis e a lluding to h mna..n.i t y as a wh ole r ather t h an. to i t s 
f irst anc es t o r i s S . 22 : 5 . This is obv i ous f rom the word-
ine; of the ve r s e. 82 In a word , Bell has f alle n into t h e 
under s tandable error .of confusing the n a r r ative s ' concerning 
t h e cre ation of Adam with t h e trad itions re c a r ding t h e 
"cre a tionil of t h e r e st of the huma n race. 
The Apostle of Mecca avoids any allu sion to man 1 s 
bein g made 11 in t h e i ma g e of God 11 ( Gen . 1: 27), evidently 
b ec ause h e pers onally compre h ended t he expr e s s i on in too 
literal and a..n. t hropomorphic a. sense and f a iled to grasp t h e 
deeper and more alleg orical meaning of t h e mor a l image, or, 
more probably, b ecause h e f eared t hat t h e ignorant - Arabian 
ma ss es would do so, 8 3 
Th e Islamic revelation neve r mentions Eve by name , and 
make s no clea r r e ference to t h e cre a tion of woman f rom Adam ' s 
rib, a s narrated in Gen. 2:21 f f. and i n t h e Mi drashi m. 84 
S . 7:189 simply says tha t "from h i m ( Adam) He ( Allah ) brought 
l'orth h i s wife that he might dwell with h er, " The tone 
80 similarly a s s erts, 11We ( Allah) cre a ted y ou , then 
fash ioned you," This ph r aseology is closely akin 
to tha t of the . Psalmist, who ftroclaims, "Thy hands 
have made me and fashioned me 1 ( Ps. 119 :73 , 75; 
cf. also Ps. 139:15,16), 
8 1 S . 22 :5; 7: 28; 86:5-8; 80:17-22 ; 75:38-40; and v e ry 
often. See Chapter I V on t h e Resurr ection. 
82 11 0 men , !IJe ( Allah) have cre8_ted you. 11 l ote the 
plural "men 11 • 
83 Cont r ast Genes i s Rabbah (on Gen . 5:1), whi ch s t a t es , 
'!Ben Az zai f i n ds an even broader pr i n cin le in t he 
wor ds, • ••• God created man; i n the image of God made 
Be him. 1 11 
84 Gen . R ., 18 ; Dt. R., 6; Tenhuma, Vayesh ev. 
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of this verse is like that of Gen. 2:18 and its Haggadic 
expansj ons, 85 where woman is to be made the helpmate of man. 
Mohammed, following Gen. 1:27, observes that mBnkind was 
creat ed " of two sexes " , 86 ''male a_nd female ". 8 7 
s. 7:189 also declares that nit is He ( Allah) who 
h th t d f . 1 " a . crea e you rom a s1ng e person. From the words, 
usingle person " it is quote apparent tha.t Mohammed knew, 
though he did · not elaborate upon, the Haggadoth which ex-
plain why God ·ere[". ted only one specimen of humani ty88 rather 
than a whole multitude or generation of them, as dist"nguis ed 
fr o m all other crea.tures, each of which was created in 
lare;e numbers. 89 
When, in the Koran, 90 the Deity says, " ••• I have 
formed him {Adam) and breathed My spirit into him" , it is 
beyond doubt that Gen. 2:7 is being reproduced . It is diffi -
cult to decide vh.e ther, in this instance, the Prophet of 
Allah knew merely the canonical verse or the verse e.s ex-
pounded with its Midrashic amplification. 9 1 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
Gen. R., 17; Sanh, 39. 
s. 78:8 . 
s . 75:39; 53 : 46. 
That is, of each sex. 
11Why was man crea.ted a solitary human being? ••• s o 
that it might not be said that there are several ~ods (each havi;pg the power to create men ) and t hat ili 
mie;ht not be said, ' Some races are better t han others. 1 11 
So Sanh., 37. For simil ar leEends see Sanh., 38b; GriLn-
baum, NB, 55; Ginzberg , LJ, v, 15 ff'., 728. 
S . 32:8. Cf. 15:29; 38 :72. 
The verse states, " And the Lord God formed man of the 
dust of the . ~round , am. breathed into filS nostril s the 
breath of' lire; and man became a living soul ." Empha-
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The Book of Islam als o borrows f rom t he Is r aeli tic 
s ources t he motif that the De ity challen.e;es t he angels to 
name the animal s ; and t h e a.ngels, U:.il.able to do so, ac knmv-
l edge t h e limit a t i ons of their wisdom. 92 In S . 2: 2 9 ff . , God 
first creates Ad am and teach es him t h e names 11 of all things" 
and t h en chal l enges t h e ange ls to name t h em; and when they 
admit t he ir ignorance on t his matter, Allah has the a lread y -
created Adam inform the ange l s of t h e names . 93 This sequence 
of the events cons t i tutes a slight departure from the I'.1 idrashic 
tradition , which makes God offer t h e chal l enge to t h e ane;e ls 
bef ore creating Adam. Accor ding to t h e =-Ia ggadah , in fact, 
it was p rimarily because the angels admittedl y l acked t h e 
nece s sary knowled6 e entailed in naming the animals t hat they 
humbly c onsented t o the · subsequent cre a tion of man , who, God 
told them, vvould be able to g ive t h e other creatures thei r 
. 9Ll. 
names . ~ 
9 1 sizine; the words he r e underlined, Gene sis nabbah 
( VIII , 2 , and XIV , 10) portray s h ow God f irst e;ave 
Adam his bodily form , and then b r eat h e d i n to the 
still lifele ss a:.I'"J.d ine rt body t h e b r eath of li.fe and 
a soul . Thus does t h e Ha gga d ah add the sublime thou ght 
that man was end owed v.ri th a s ou l as well 8.s with a body 
a t the time of his c reation . Though Iv:ohammed mal{e s 
the distinction b etwe en 11forming 11 Adam and "breathing 
the spiri t " int o h i m, h e d oe s no t specif ic a lly allude 
t o the s ou l , Gf . Levy , !~iJivi, 101-102 . 
92 Cf. Gen. 2 : 20 and Gen. R . , I, 8 , 17 . 
93 Acia m1 s great wi sdom, ex tensiv e knowledge, a nd skills 
are further d epicted in Gen . R . , XXIV , 7; Jubilees , 
I II , 12; Pes . 54a . Cf . Arnold, I NHI, 152- 155 . 
94 Cf . Ge i ger , op . cit ., 99; VIe il, BKT, 4 ... 5. Cf . also 
Pes • .. R . , 14; Ivl . Tanhuma , Hukath; Nu m. R . , 19 . 
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In the Old Testament account of the Original Sin and 
the Fall of man ( Gen. 3:1-24}, there is no allusion to Satan. 
It is the serpent which bee;ui les Adam and his wife. In the 
Koran, on the contrary, the r~le of the serpent is completely 
ignored; and the dis obedient 11Eblis 11 or " Satan" is the se-
ducer.95 The Messenger ' s silence on the subject of the ser-
pent end his substitution of Satan instead of the serpent 
offer a good illustration of the extra- canonical or Haggadic 
nature of the Koranic narratives. Certain Midrash ·.m, such 
as Genes is Ra.bb ah, 17, regard the serpent as identical "vi t h 
Satan;96 others consider the serpent as Sata._Tl 1 s tool. '-' 7 ln 
either case, . the Rabbis held a.tan responsible, whether 
directly or indirectly; and this sentiment accounts for Mo-
hammed 1 s portrayal of " Satan" or 11 Eblis 11 , rather than the 
serpent, as the archfiendish Enticer. As is evident from 
the Koranic moral of the story ( S .. 7"26), Mohammed was less 
interested in the serpent than in impressing upon a ll men 
95 Mohammed 1 s frequent interchange of these two names 
discloses that, in his mind, they denoted one and 
~he same character. 
96 Cf. Ginzberg, LJ, V, 84. According to this view 
Satan assumed the appe arance of a serpent. 
97 Pirke de R. El., XIII, and Midrash Hagadol 
( ed. Schechter), III, 86-87. Ci ted by Sidersky, 
OLlVl, 15. In these Midrashim the Tempter is 
called 11 Sa.rnael" .. In Midrashic literature Samae l 
is often called 11 the Satan" In view of the ex-
istence of such Jewish sou 'ces , a.lt oscd~her ground-
less is !Jeller's theory that 11 ce n 1estpas l'age;ada, 
mais 1 1 ~glise qui a identifie le serpent avec 
Sata._Tl; c 1 est done de 1 ' Ee;lise que Mahomet a pris 
cette tradition l~gendaire. " See Heller in REJ, 
XCVIII, 7,8. Cf. Groobaum, NB, 81; Ginzberg, LJ, 
v, 9 8 , 108. 
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the need of eschewi ng sin and Satanic inf l uence . The "Rabb -
inic rather t he.n the c::monical legend best suited t his pur -
pose. 
The Scriptural story of Eden a.nd the Fall loc a tes the 
Garden on Earth, 98 and contains n o hint whatever that the 
Garden and the fi rst residence of Adam and Eve were in any 
upper or heavenly s phere. In accordance with the allegori -
cal inter~ retation of the Genesis story, the theological 
term 11 the Fall of mann is to be understood only as signi fy-
i ng a moral fall. Nevertheless , in the Koran ( S. 7:23,24), 
Allah, e xpelling the human occupants of the Garden, states, 
"Get ye do~n ••• and on earth shall be your dwelling • • • n 
Similar is s . 20:121. Apparently Mohammed thought that the 
Garden was in Heaven, and that both the Tempter and t he 
tempted were cast dovm to earth to live in mutual enmity 
untll the day of final recompense. The Moslem view , there-
fo re, is that the moral f a ll was also a ohvsical fall. This 
98 This is appar ent fro rn several considerat:i.ons. The 
Garden is 1P lanted ••• in Eden" ( Gen. 2: 8 ); the trees 
grow "out of the g round" (Gen. 2:9); certain rivers 
flow from the Garden t hroue;..h. 11 lands 11 containing 
prec ious met als (Gen. 3:10-14); both the rivers 
and the places through which they pass are n amed 
as g eograph1 c al sites; and, at the Expul sion, 
angels guard the entrance to t h e Garden to prevent 
the couple 's. retur-n, implying that if such divine 
prec autions were not t aken, Adam and .... we would b e 
physically able to come back. 
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Kora.n ic conception probably emerged from t he circumstance 
that throughout the Rabbinic li terature--Mislmaic, .Talmudic, 
a.nd M"drashic--the Hebrew term nGan Eden 11 is u.aed both for 
the terrestial 11 Garden of Eden u a.nd for the heavenly n- ara-
d ise 11 • The Prophet of Arab ia characteristically confused 
or identified the t wo in his o~~ thought. 99 The Isla~ic 
concept may be the unconditioned reflex of two Hagsadoth, 
one narrating how the physical stature of Adam was dimin-
ished after his sin, and the other describing how the Ange l 
of Truth was cast down to Earth because it predicted that 
man and his descenden ts would be 11 all lies tt • 100 
In the twentieth Sura , verse _ 118, Satan whispers to 
Adam, n ••• Shall I show t;hee the tree of Eternity •• • 111 here, 
as i n the other Koran · c prohi b itions to " approach this 
tree 11 ,101 the Prophet of Islam seems to be unaware of the 
exi tence of two forbidden trees, and of' the distinction 
between 11 the tree of knowledge" and "the tree of lifett as 
given in the second and third chapters of Genesis • 102 
In the iVloham...medan Bible, the parents of humanity, 
real izing the extent of their disobedience, beg for forg ive-
99 This is evident in s. 7:12, where Allah se.ys to 
Eblis, "Get thee down hence; Paradise is no place 
for thy priden, and in 7:18, where the Deity allows 
Adam and Eve to dwell "in Paradise " , j_n which the 
forbidden 11 tree 11 is loc ated. Cf. Guillaume, in LI, 
139, and Ahmad Shah, SQ, 5. 
100 Sanh. 38; Gen. R . , VIII . 
101 s. 2:34; 7:18, 19. 
102 So Rodwell, op. cit., 101, n.2. See Gen . 2:9,17; 
3:3-5 , 11, 22, 24. Cf. Gen. R., 15 ; M. Shir 
ha- hirim R., 6; lvl . Tadshe, in Jellinek, BH, III, 169 . 
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ness (S. 7:22)1°3 and are partially p8~doned (S. 20:120}. 
Even whi le Allah imposes the penalty upon the unhappy pair, 
He promises to resurrect them after t heir dea.ths ( S. · 7:24). 
These passages are the filial descendants of the Rabbinic 
legends which tell that Adam and Eve were sincerely repent-
a.nt i mmediately after their Fall, and that, as in the Koran, 
they obtained the Deity 1 s comforting assurance of final 
resurrection. 104 
Ins. 20:114 we find a typical e~ample of the Prophet's 
occasional custom of referring very briefly to Haggadic 
traditions up on which the Rabbinic sages dwell at length. 
The Koran states, 11 And of old We (Allah, o:P, Allah and 
Gabriel) made a covenant with Adam; but he forgot (it); and 
We f'ou.Yld no firmness (of purpose) in him. 11 That is all, for 
the KorBnic passage then relates the incident of Eblis and 
Adam . The Korani c verse cited is probably indebted to a 
legend preserved in Yalkut Shimoni on the :Pentateuch, XLI, 
103 Right after the Fall, Allah teaches Adam the art 
of prayer (S. 2:35) s o that he can express his 
penitence. Adam ' s penitent prayer is given at 
length in Sepher Noach, for which see Jellinek, BH, 
III, 156- 157. His repentant confession is found in 
M. Agadat Bereshith (ibid. , IV, 106) ' M. Sepher 
Chanoch (ibid., II , 115}. 
104 Pirke de R. El., XX and XLIII; Av. Zar. Sa; Erub.l8b; 
Adam & Eve I. Adam is listed wi th many other Bibli-
cal char~ct~~s a~ penitent, trans~ressors w~o received 
~~rdon._P~slk. loOa-1~2; Snab. 5oa and b; uen. R., 
~-J.f ? ; X..~II_, 12- 13; 10DCVIII~ ~; XLIX.t. ? ; N:um. R. 1 XV II, 6, Ao . de R. N., I 1 v2 1 Sanhear1n 102b. Slder-skv, OQ. cit. 16, has ci~ed ~he Book of Jubilees, 
III, 42, whlch records that Adam offered sacrifices 
Vlhen quitting the Garden of Eden. 
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which reports an episode of the followine content. In order 
to show Adam a panorama .of Bll the great personalities a.nd 
the main events of the f,ture history of his descendants, the 
Creator caused all coming generations to pass in review be-
fore him. When Adam saw David., for wh om a comparatively 
short life was j_nscribed in the book of destiny, his sympe.thy 
was arous eel. Adam asked his Maker how ma..l"ly years he himself 
wou_ d live; ani, when told that he would die at the age of 
1000 years, he begged God for permission to cede seventy 
years of his own life in order to prolong that of David. God 
cons ented . Thereupon, at God's reQuest, Adam made out a 
deed of e;ift to t his effect, and the document was signed and 
sealed by Adam, the Deity, arrl the angel Metatron. God de-
manded the written covenant so that if, after 930 years, 
Adam would forget his bai•gain., there would be evidence wi th 
which to remind him. In this Rabbinic tale we can recognize 
the source of Moha.rr1ne d 1s brief al l usion to the " covenant" 
wi t h Adam, and to Adam ' s forgetting abm)_t it.l05 
The narrative of Cain and Abel appears in s. 5:30-35. 
M:ohammed speaks of their of ferings, and then presents the 
105 This Midras h can be seen in Gen. R . , XXIV, 2; Seder 
Olam, X..XI. Cf. Grilnbaum , NB, 63 ff.; Ginzbere;, LJ, 
V, 12, 28, 77, 82_, 98, 246; Siderslcy·, OLM, 19- 20. 
As far as brevity is concerned, the Koran is close 
to M. Agadat Bereshith ( in Jel l inek, BH , IV , 106) 
where, right after Adam ' s penitence and expulsion, 
the text states, "And Ada.m did not remember"; God 
said 1 Adam did not remember, but I remember . 111 
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conversation between the brothers j ust prior to the murder. 
Cain openly threatens to slay Abel. The latter replie s that 
/ 
God accepts offerings only " from those that fear Him." Abel 
adds that, because of his reverence for the Deity, he wou ld 
not kill Cain even i.n self-defense, and warns that if Cain 
were to put him to death, he would nbe come a.n inmate of t h e 
(Hell-)fire." Cain, nevertheless, kills Abel in a fit of 
r·age. The Koranic text continues: 
And God sent a raven which 
scratched upon the ground, to 
show him (Cain) how he might 
hide his brother's corpse. He 
(Cain) said, "O woe is me ! am 
I too weak to become like this 
raven, and t o hide away my 
brother's corpse ? 11 And he be-
came one of the ~epentant. 
Let us compare the account in Gen. 4:2-15 with that 
of the Koran. Neither one gives any particular reason for 
the brothers ' dispute or for their offering sacr "fices.l06 
The acceptance of Abel 's sacrifice, and the rejection of 
Cain's, as depic ted in S. 5:30 , follow Gen. 4: 4,5 even 
with phraseological fidelity. 107 When Abel (S. 5:32) says 
105 As in the Koran, t hat is all. 
106 See z. Scharfstein, LA , part II, 5-6 (in Hebrew); 
Sidersky, OLM, 17-18; Grili1baum, NB, 67; Aptowitzer, 
KA, 19 ff., 128, n. 90; Hel ler, in REJ, XC VIII (1934), 
9; Weil, BKTl 23, n.; Pool, SM, . ll5- ll6 . The prirnar~ 
sources ar e ~irke de R. El., XXI, and Gen. R.~ XXI I,u 
7. These Miorashim fill in the gap s left by the 
canonica.l narrative. 
107 s. 5:30 refers to 11 the sons of Adam when they eac h 
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· that Cain will 11bear the sin" committed against him, we are 
reminded of Cain ' s cry, 11My sin (i.e., p·unishment) is 
greater than I can bear" (Gen. 4:13) , 
With these resemblances, the similari t:y with the can-
cnical story ceases. Mohammed does not mention the brothers' 
occupations (contrast Gen. 4:2), the nature of their respect-
ive offerings (contrast Gen. 4:3,4), God's rebuke of Cain 
(contrast Gen. 4:6,7), the second conversation betweenthe 
Deity and Cain after the murder, the divine curse uttered 
a~ainst the offender (contrast Gen. 4:9-12), the punishment 
of Cain, and the sign on the forehead (contrast Gen . 4:14,15). 
On the other hand, the Koranic version includes certain fea-
tures not recorded in Genesis. The eie;hth verse in the Scrip-
tural story simply states, 11 And Cain . talked to Abe l his broth.-
er", but contains no c l ue as to the subject-matter of this 
conversation, whereas the Koran presents the dialogue itself. 
The episode of the raven, of course, is completely non-
Biblical . More will be said on the element of Cain 1 s repent-
ance. 
As is to be expected, these extra-canonical additions 
are of Rabbinic origin • 108 The dialogue of the brothers is 
107 offered an offering; accepted from the one, and not 
accepted from the other." Gen. 4:4 ff. states, 11 And 
the Lord accepted Abel and h · s offering, but Cain and 
his offering He did not accept ••• And the Lord said 
unto Cain, • ••• If thou doest well, shalt thou not be 
accepted? '" 
108 Tanh., Gen.; Gen. R., 22; Ex. R., 31. 
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only slightly varied from the one found in the Jerusalem 
Targum on Gen. 4:8.109 
The episode of the raven has been traced by Geiger ,no 
to a pas sage in Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer ( ch. X...XI), which 
reads as follows: 
••• Adam and Eve sat beside it 
(Abel's body) and wept, not know-
ing what to do. But a raven, whose 
mate had died, said, 11 I will go 
a.nd teach Adam what he mu.st do with 
his son • 11 It {the raven) dug a 
gra.ve and laid the dead raven in it. 
When Adam saw this , he said to Eve, 
"Let us do the same iNith our child." 
It should be noted that in this Midrashic excerpt, 
as also in Yalkll.t Shimoni, Genesis, the raven appears b-e-
-fore Adam and Eve, and demonstrates the mode of burial to 
the narents, who, imitating the raven, place the body of 
their son into the earth . The Koran (S . 5:34), on the con-
trary, has the raven show Cain the process of interment • 
. 
Saint · ·Glair- Tisdall, 111 leaning on Geiger, explains this 
divergence between the Ivlidrash quoted and the Koran as an 
error committed by Mohammed or by his Jewish instructor. 
This conclusion is unnecessary, since the same Rabbinic 
109 So Rodwell, Kor , 489, n.l., 
1 10 W!VIJ, 2nd ed. ( 1902), 101 ff. 
111 OSQ, 63-64 .. 
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source proceeds to relate that, according to one dissenting 
sage, it was Cain himself who buried his brother in a vain 
attempt to avoid detection.112 
Sidersky, 113 and others114 contend that the whole epi-
sode of the raven and the burial is derived from another M.id-
r a sh entirely--Tanhuma ( Bereshith, 10)--which declares: 
When Cain killed Abel, he (Abe l) 
lay prostrate and he (C ain ) did 
not know what to do. The Holy One, 
blessed b e He, made t wo clean birds 
come along, and one of them killed 
the other ; and it dug (a hole) with 
its claws, and it buried it; and from 
it Cain learned, and he buried Abel. 
This text is a closer paralle l than the passage cited by 
Geiger and Tisdall in that, both here a.11d in t he Koran, it 
is plainly_ Cain, and ·not Adam, who l earns about burial from 
the example of a heaven- sent bird, and who perfo~ns the in-
terment . Yet the present writer cannot f ull y acquiesce with 
Heller, 115 who claims that. Sidersky' s citation "triu..rnphs over 
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Geiger11 , for in t he second Midrash quoted no spec if i c men-
tion is ma.de of a raven.ll6 Hence i:t is bes-1- to dec ide th t 
bo t h of the fllidrashim here discussed were merged in Moham.rned 1 s 
memory. 
In t he ca..Tlonic al story, for the most part, Cain is far 
from repentm1t. In Gen. 4:9 he replies to God ' s censure 
with impudence. However, in s pite of the circums t ance that 
Gen . 4:13 does not expressly state that Cain repented h is 
deed, his pleading that h is punishment (Heb., 11 iniquity11 ) 
is greater t han he could bear has g iven rise to the Haggadic 
view tha t he was filled with remorse. The allusion to h is 
penitence in s. 5:34 is consonant with Midr ash Tanhuma 
(Bereshith, 9), 117 Genesis Rabbah (XXII, 27), a..Tld the Talmud 
( S , " . annear1n, lQ7b) , 118 
The Jewish inf luence on the Koranic narratives can 
hardly be more aptly _exemplified than by S. 5:35, wh:lch clos-
es the Cain and Abel story. The Mishna {Sanhedrin IV, 5) 
thus i nforms us: 
116 
117 
118 
Capital cases are not as non-capital 
cases: in non-capital cases a man may 
The fovil were either "clean birds'' (Sidersky, op.c it., 
18, as quoted ) or "turtledoves" (JE, art. "Cain"). 
11 At that moment his (Cain's) eyes dropped tears, 
and he said (quoting Ps . 139 :7), 1"Nh ither shall I go 
from Thy spirit? or whithe r shall I flee from Thy 
presence? 1 ' 1 • 
Thf1Se pa.s.sages declare that t h e sit;n . JaE? placed on Ca1n 1 s forenead as an assurance to all s1nners that 
they wru l d be pa rdoned, a t least J? artiall~ 1 if they 
vrere as ueni t ent as Cain. For Ca1n 1 s penl tence see 
a l so the·passages cited inn. lOB. 
pay money and so make atonement, 
but in capital cas es .the witness 
(who u cceeds in falsely convict-
ing an innocent man ) is answerable 
for the blood of h i m (that is ¥r ne~ 
fully condemned) end the b lood of his 
posterity ( that should have been born 
to him) to the end of the world. For 
so have we found it with Cain that 
slew his brother, for i t is written, 
" The bloods of thy brother cry ." 
.(Gen . 4 : 10) . It says not " The blood 
of t h y brother" , but " The bloods of 
thy 'brother" --his blood and tbe blood 
d.f his p os teri t y •• • Therefore but a 
singl e man was cre a t ed in the world, 
to teach tha t if any man has c aused119 a single soul to perish from Israel 
Scripture imputes it to him as thou~h 
he had cause d a whol e vmrld to perish; 
and if eny man saves alive a single 
soul from Israelll9 Scripture imputes 
it to him as though he had saved alive 
a whole world •• • 
Now listen to verse 35 of the fifth Sura• 
For this cause have We (Allah) ordained 
to the children of Israel that he who 
s1ayeth any one • • • shall be as though he 
ha.d s l a in a.ll mankind ; but that he who 
saveth a life shall be as though he had 
saved all mankind alive. 
107 
Mohammed has reproduced his Rabbinic source very f ai thf lly, 
not only in the use of language but in the establishment of 
t he sarre connection between the story o.t Cain and the crime 
of murder i n general . In both the Jewish a.n:i the Moslem writ -
1 9 Some texts of t he Mishna omit 11 from Israe l" . 
So H. Dan by, Mishna, 388, n.4 . 
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ings, the same denunciation of taking a human llfe, ani, con-
versely , the same praise for saving a life, are dedu ced from 
Cain's murder of his brother.l20 
Th ere i.s one Koranic character calied 11 Idris 11•121 He is 
casually mentioned by Mohammed. All the Islamic reve l a tion 
says about him is that he was a righteous "Prophet'', and 
that Allah "uplifted him to a place on high " and e.llowed him 
"to enter Our ( Allah ' s) mercy ." (S. 19:57; 21:85, 8 6). It i s 
widely agreed amone.; f,'i oslem and Occident s.l authoritie s t h at 
this " Idris 11 is the Enoch of the Old Testament .122 
ifJha t etymological relationship is there betveen the 
I.oranic f orm '' ldris 11 and the Biblic a l name of Enoch? In the 
Heb rew, Enoch is 11 Chanoch 11 • Rabbinism derive s this a: pella-
tion from the Hebraic verb 11 chanoch11 , meaning 11 to e duc e.t e ", 
or " ins truct", and claims that the Scriptural 11 Chanoch" was 
s o n amed because of his constant and dilig ent instruct ion in 
occult ·vi sdom and in the sacred books. dd to t h is the c on-
s ideratlon t hat in Old Testament literature the Hebrew v e rb 
11 d arosh11 means "to search diligently" , or· "to make in 1uiry", 
120 C.f . Sanh. 38; Arno:}.d , I NHI , 155-156; Tisdall, osr _, l5-l6. 
1 21 Or, " -'-"dri s 11 • So Rod·well, Kor, 121. 
122 Rodwe ll, op. cit., 115, n.l ; Geie:er , Wr'.'cJ, 105,106 ; 
Sider s ky, OL.tY , 21; We il, BKT, 28; Guillaume , in I, 
l_O. Jef:fery , FV' , 51 - 52, :3ives t he Ivios lem cita ti ons . 
Cf. Herovi tz, r-,..lJ , 88 ff.; Spren g; r~ LLl\~ , II~ 336; 
Casanov a , in Jl~, CCV (1924), 3 5o ; Tor r ey , J _ I, 7;..:::: . 
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l r.-c :._ ) ~ 
11 d a.rosh ' 
or .S Oi.~l · • • ·1 .n l :)5 T '·"' , I : 1 ··, ~ L. 0 ·pr.11 -- ··J . n u_. __ _ .,.. __ . _ L- • - r c::o. l it~.• , Y! e . .l: L_d no 
·L-o cl ·i ~ri ~"e · ·· l· "'a-· o·r1 1~~ 7 
I ·- \i - -- ••- t..J I.. • • 
( r~. c.,.., UV ,_.L a r· • ]_ '' • · 11 ) J . G- ;~-....; ! 
S1.l0 1'1 
T :w ~.J.8bre \, ~J.oun 1 :uic~.r~o\cJi.1 tt is f c::;:•"lGd I ro:1 t >ds roo t . 
-,- L" TI:-.L6 , tde ~::.oun der a sna 11 c e._:_e to si cnl~- a s h olG.r-
l J'· expo s:Ltion. O .L· a sac r eu. t ext , usua ll y in t he ora l 
:t'or :1 oi' a l o;o,rned sermon . 
e e n . 1 2~) . 
rt c:to r ash" , or darsnan', is the erudite i)G rson e~c­
pou . .c-:.dL1' ·· oP scrnoni~ing on s v.c~l s ac :!.'' ec!. te:Yts . 
h"'s , it is to be adnit t ecl , i .s ;.J ro !_JC) r·ly in.c.t ie atc:Ci by 
1\T o lclel~ e , in ZA , VII , 8 3 . Cited b~r J e:ff' e r y , l,'VQ., 03 . 
' Ji thout the He brew vmie1lino:_; sys te n , t~1e consonant a l 
sot.md s 11 sh 11 : •. nd 11 s 1 ?.re oi' t en. r epresented by the 
S 8.i.i8 l e tt s ;-- . 1 h e J e1Jish o:;;:t r a - c ::.tno:n:i.c .s.. l •JOCUltlO DtS 
~.r -2 v o'.1e11ess , so t::lc. t 1 .. ol1 a wmecl , or 'l1is i n struc tor , 
c uld asiJ.y l·1ave 1:1i s re a<l 1 cJ.oras" i n.s tead of ora.sh 1 • 
Hence . tb.e Rabb l nJ. c 'C rm i o r 11 e xpou..Dd r ( oi' sac:::.."c:;d 
texts) 11 , th,J.o mis r>ead v: ithout ttw vone ls , u ould b e 
written D.t( • Comp er e the (I)DR ( I)S of the l:~er an . 
lJo t e onc e rnore that t ;.1e v o;Jelling ol' t !le ·s l 2.m.i c nc:;.me 
is a l so Ui1CePt aln . It may be (I }Dn (-) S or ( .LOJ)DR ( I) 
It is not /ortuito1..1s , mo:!:" eov e r , tho.t Beidhawi de. ives 
' ..L--c~ ,i~ 1 f '-,-. o· ·· _._.i·1e ~~,..."bl"c ' T ~· r-b 11 dr. i.-. · Sa11 ·le'"n l· -n 'to ,. _ _ _ ~o..: _....._ -·- __ .-;._ CA. ._ v _ c; _ _ \.. , 1- c.\..!. - - L> 
s tudy" , or, mor e .spec i i'icall;f , to se2.1-.ci'l out ( L:ivine 
l'l''' ''+.e ·(' ·jo.r., ) II .See R.....:l'liell l''( or- lJ ~ n 1 c·P J ef'Per-v 
-·-t.. ,_, v - _..._... "-' • U-l. . - ' • - ' _v ' • • -"- • - . .1... - J 1 
F'V , 5 1, n . 4 ; ifei l, D~~1' , 28 . 
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indication that Enoch was a prophet of any kind. Gen. 5:24 
merely says that "Enoch walked with God" . This, taken simply, 
means that he was a man of piety. It is the Haggadic ampli-
fication of the canonical texts which, like the Koran, ascribes 
to Enoch the characteristics and powers of true prophecy. In 
Sa.D.hedriD, 108, a...nd in the Midrash Chayay Cha.D.och, he, 1 · ke 
Noah and Abraham, preaches as a prophet to his generation. 
Mohammed therefore clas ses 11 I dris" with the "prophets". 
.. 128 Noldeke, thinks that the name and reputation · of the 
saint in question came to the Mess enger through Qhristian tra-
ditions concerning him, and that the Koranic reference to the 
uplifting of Idris to u a place on high 11 is indebted to the 
Christian stories of this noble ' s crucifixion. This conje 
tu_~ is unacceptable because the Koran itself breathes no im-
plication of any such crucifixion; and the ascent to 11 a pl ace 
on hie;h 11 is to be explained in terms of Jewish lore. Gen e 
5:24 states, 11 And Enoch walked with God, and he was not , for 
God took hi 1." The Jewish sources interpret this rather 
strane e wording as indicative of Enoch ' s very sudden disappear-
ance frorn t h is earth. The Rabb is hold that Enoch, because of' 
his sacred studies arJ.d his extraordinary piety, was exempted 
from the usual form of death and was carried by the Deity 
straight into Paradise .. 129 Fanciful Haggadic t ales are spun, 
:t28 
129 
In ZA, XVII, 84. Cited by Jeffery, FVQ, 52. 
The Tractate 11 Derech Eretz '' in Midrash Yalkut, ch.42. 
Cited by Rodwell, Kor, 115, especially n.2. For further 
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describ ng his miraculous ascent to Heaven and h is journey 
into the next world.l30 In some documents it is even said 
that, after thus being transported to the celestial sphere, 
he was transformed into an ane;el of the highest rank--Ti'Ieta-
tron--who thenceforth was given the high h onor of standing 
nex t to God 's throne of mercy. 131 . rt is from such fables 
tha. t Mohammed learned that God had 11uplifted him to a olace 
on high" (S. 19:57) and allowed h L11 to enter the divine 
"me rcy " (S. 21:85, 86).132 
The narrative of Noah is presented nine times in the 
Koran.l33 Mohammed freely reconstructs the narration of 
Gen. 6:9-9:17 to f'it his own pers on a l s i tuation a nd mis sion . 
Here, perhaps, even more t han in any other of his stories, 
he fully identifies his own experiences with those of the 
a..n.cient Biblical heroes. Primarily aiming to ex terminate 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
Hagg adoth relative to Enoch's piety, wisdom, preach-
ing and ascension, see cclus. , ch. 44; M. Sepher 
Chanoch, in Jellinek, BH, II, 114-117; M. Alph. of 
Akiba, in Jellinek, ibid., III, 16; M. Sepher Noach, 
in Jellinek, ibid., 157-158; M. Che.yay Chanoch, in 
Jellinek, ibid., IV, 129-132; M. Sepher Chanoch , in 
Jellinek, ibid. , V, 170-176. 
Ethiopic Enoch, notably chapters I to V and XVII to 
XXVI. A brief mention of this legend is also found 
in Jubilees, IV, 21. So Sidersky, OLM, 21. The 
Koran ic allusion to Allah • s having "uplifted him to 
a place on high 11 is singularly close to the words, 
"I (God) raised him a~oft", .found in the M. Sepher 
Chanoch. See J ellinek BH I I, 114 ff. 
Targ. Yer. to Gen. 5:24i jE, art . "Metatronni ffithio-
pic Enoch~ 70:1; Slavon1c Enoch, 3-24. All Clted by 
Kohler, , J'l', 200 , n .1. 
Cf. Kasimirski, KTN, 245. 
s. 7:57-63; 10:72-74; 11:27-50; 23 :23-46 ; 25:3~; 
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the idolatry of his own day, the Arabian Apostle, following 
the Midrashim; make s idol-worship, rather t han the '1violence 11 
of the Scriptural acc ount, t he cardinal and specifi c sin which 
d N h r t . 134 precipitated the r; reat .ie aster upon oa s con emporarJ.es . 
The Messeng er of Islam, as a pr ophet in the midst of Me cc an 
ar i s tocPacy, so deeply identifies himself with the 11 prophetn 
·oah that in one p as s age (S. 71 :22 ff.) the unbelieving aristo-
c:r ats of Noah's generation are made tosay to the:ir people, 
1Fors ake not your gods ; forsake not Wadd nor Sowah, nor Yaghut h 
a.nd Yahuk and Nesr. " These a re the gods venerat ed by the Ara-
bian tribes of Mo :1a.mmed 1 s own eral Rooted in the same self-
identific ation is the accusation, voiced by Noah ' s mockers , 
the.t Noah invented "this Koran11 from his own imagination 
( S. 11:37) J These references t o the Arabs ' idols an d to the 
Koran are not mere anachronisms . They are changes in the No&~ 
story, designed to convey Mohammed ' s own message. It is 
sc arcely necess ary to · read between the lines to discover the 
analogy constantly drawn, consciously or unconscious ly) between 
the Communic ant of Al lah tJnd t h e hero of the Flood story.l35 
133 26:105-121; 29:13-14; 37:73-80; 71, entire Sur a. 
cr. 54:9-15. 
134 Gen . R. , 38; Bialik and Ravnitsky, SA, 20, par. 113. 
135 Noah is made to face the very s ame e.spersions which 
were doubtlessly uttered aga inst Mohrunmed personall y 
in seventh-century Arabia. He is scornfully told 
(S . 11:29; 26 :111) that only the lowliest of men accept 
his message . I n comparison, consider t ha t itwas ma i nly 
slaves and the lower classes of Mecca that at fir~t sub-
scr ibed to nascent Islam. Noah, like Mohammed, is re-
jected as a messeng er of the Deity on t he ground that 
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The author of t he Koran interpreted even his own ca~ 
reer in the light of Israelitic models. In s. 23:25, for ex-
ample, Noah i s reviled a s possessed or demented. This ca umny, 
though it grew out of Moh ammed 1 s actual experience, must be 
collated with the ridicule thrust at Hosea (9:7) and at the 
Rabbinic Noah, a.s will be seen in a moment. The derisive 
challenge of :Noah ' s adversaries that he should b ring the 
threat ened punishment (S. 11:34) is also· in conformity with 
the sim. l fl.r dare which is directed against Amos (5• 18). 
The Koranic name of Noah is " :Nu.ch11 • 136 There is no 
reason t o doubt that the appel l ation vias borrowed directly 
from t h e Hebrew 11 Noach11 , especially when vve remember the lack 
of vowels in the Rabbinic sources. 
The righteousness of Noah is extolled in both the Bib-
lical and the Ha.ggadic records. Gen~ 6:8,9 rela tes that th s 
personage " found grac e in t he eyes of the Lord" , that he Yn~.s 
" a just man and perfect in his e;enerations 11 , and that he 
"walked wi th God " . He is held up Vl.rith Daniel and Job as a 
1~ .... 
mode l of piety s:.nd humanitarianism • .Ot Hi s virtue is also 
1 5 he s a man of flesh 81"1d blood , ::.nd no t ffi angel 
(S. 11:28 ' 33 ; 23 ! 24: , 34:- 3 ); and he mlJ.st combat the 
c arge t ~:>.t _e seeks worldly re.vard s. 10:73; 11:3 .• 
2 .f 9) • Noah is urg ed by God to be a good ''Nus lim" 
( S. 10:73 , and not t o be d:i.£tressed by the small 
number of his a.dherents ( S. 11:42). These , too, were 
Mohe.mmed's own experiences, 
136 It occurs some fifty-thr ee times, i n connection wi th 
both the Flocd narrative and the successi.on o tr•ue 
"prophets" as ln S. 3:30; 4:161; 11:34. 
1~7 Ez. 4:14,20. 
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lauded n Sa11hedrin 108a and Genesis Rabbah ( X.XX 7 10 • !vlo-
hammed 1 s ide a t hat Noah was not only a rie;hteous man but 
Hlso a. pr·ophet j_s not original. The Jewish traditions of 
roo.' ' s prophetic task are f ound in Sanhedrin 108a, b, the 
Mid rash Genesis Rabbah. XXX 33, t he riildre.sh on "'"'celesiastes , 
IX, 14, 138 and other texts •139 The rr oranic a cc m.mtE f ol1ovi 
these precedents and make Noah a virtuou s Jrophet of God. 
Noah i s depicted by Mohammed B.s "warning" his people 
( 8. 7•61; 11:27; 26• 115; 71:1_,2) and as beine 11 J..auc;hed to 
,, ( 
scorn s. 11:40). The Deity t;; ave ample opportunity f'or re -
pentsnce and for the avoidance of the threatened De1ue;e. 
~oa.h's countrymen, however, used to 11 l aue;h at him" and 
" scorn" his >.·:rords •140 Analogous is S~nhedrin 108, which r:e-
ports that 11 ••• the righteous. Noah ••• taught them- (i. e., his 
contemporaries ) •• • but they scorned him ••• 11 141 The Koran, like 
138 Cited by Rodwell, Kor, 299, n.2. 
139 M. Agadat Be re shith, tn Jel l inek, BH , IV, 2; Pirke de 
R. El., XXII; Lev. R., XXVII, 5; Sepher Hayashar, 
section "Noah" » The tradit i on is carried over to II 
Peter 2 •5 , where Noah is called a ttpr·eacher of r:l. g:ht-
11 '-' 
eousness • 
140 IV1 . Tanhuma, Gen., Noah, 5. Cited by Sidersky, OLM, 26 .. 
The Rabbinic com.mentators explain the nature of this 
rid cule. Th e wickec, people used to make merry be-
cause the 11prophet" had become a carpenter, and a lso 
beca1..1.Se Noah, with apparent insanity, wa · cons tructing 
a l arge vessel on dry lend, wi th no water in sight l 
141 In Job 12:4, Job complains, " I am as 'ne mocked of his 
neighbor, who calleth upon God, and he answereth him; 
the just, upright man is laughed to scorn. " Sa.Dhedrin 
108 states that this verse refers not to J ob but to 
Noah. Cf. Rodwel l , Kor., 227, n. 1; Gen. R. , 31. 
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the Haggada, clee.rly stresses the long-c ont inued attempts of 
Noah t o l ead t he peo!=lle to repentsmce. 
Mohammed ' s revelation ( S. 7:130; 29: 13) c a lls the Delug e 
a 11 tu.fen", ·wh ile t he Ol d Testament word is Hmabool " (Gen .7-9) . 
The early commentat ors did not know what to make of the Koran · c 
term. 142 It was Fraenkel143 who f irs t recognized that 11 tufan 11 
:i.s noth ' ng but the Rabbinic 11 tofana", or 11 t1J.fana 11 , which is 
used by Onke l os in renderine; the Hebrew " rnaboo l of Gen. 7 :6 , 
7 , 0, 17. Fraenkel' s t h eory h as been widely ac cep ted . 144 This 
Aramaic for m also occurs i n t he Talmud ( Sanhedrin 96a) in c on-
nection, be it observed, wi th t he h i story of Noah. 
S · 11:42 and 23:27 recount that Noah's sinful generation 
continued it s d1.sbelief "until Our ( Allah ' s ) sentence came to 
pass , and the earth' s s urfacel45 boiled up. " The allusion to 
t h e act of "boiling" rev eals t ha. t Moharmned vvas fami l ia.r wi th 
the Rabb inic idea that 11 t he generat on of the De l uge was pun-
ished with hot water. 11 1 4 6 Th e Rabbis in fonn us tha t il every 
single drop which the Holy One , blessed be He, b r ought upon 
them he use d to boil in Hell, ·take i t 01_ t, and b r 1ng it down 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
Thei r conj ectvres, as is knov.n f'rom Zamakhshari ' s 
corrrrnents on s. 7 •130 a nd 29 :13 , vary all the waJ fr om 
11water 11 to 11 sn allnox". 
' 22. -
Hirschfeld, Beit., 45; Horovitz, KU, 23; Wellhausen, in 
ZDMG, LXVIII, 633. All cited by Jeffery , FV , 207, to 
which source the present writer is indeb ted for t his 
line;uistic information. 
Or "oven" , or 1;reservo:i.r1 • So vary the translators. 
See Rodwell$ Kcr , 219 , n.l. 
Rosh Hashonoh l6b; Sanhedrin 108. So Gei ~er , as cited 
by Rodwell, idem. ~ 
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upon them.ul47 Such Haggadoth are suf'f icient to disprove t he 
conclusion of H. P. Smith, who declares that " ••• there is n o 
need to suppose Rabbinic ••• influence on this .feature of the 
(Koranic) narrative."l48 The motif of the boiling and the 
hot water is thoroughly Israelitic, 149 though it might have 
reached the Apostle either through the Talmud and Midrashim 
150 
as cited, or through t h e poetry of his contemporary Omayya. 
Apparently the Arabian Prophet labored under the im-
pression that one of Noah 1 s sons was wicked and was consequent-
ly drowned with all the evildoers. This episode is described 
in s. 11:44-48. In two other passages (S. 11:42 and 23:28) 
Noah is told to take into the · ark 11his family, except him 
on whom sentence hath before been passed.'' This expression 
is usually interpreted as referring to this wayward son. 
This entire element in the Koranic account contradicts the 
Biblical and Haggadic data,l51 according to which Noah had 
three good sons--Shem, H~ _ and Japheth--all of whom, with 
their wives, survived the catastrophe. Inasmuch as t h e Bible 
and these Haggadoth make all humanity stern from these s -urvivor s , 
t here i s no Rabbinic source vn~ich unequivocally declares that 
one of t hese three sons was so depraved that he lost h i s life 
in t he Deluge. Vfllence, then, this feature of the Moslem story? 
147 
. 148 
149 
150 
151 
Gen. R., XXVIII, 9. Cited by .S idersky, OLM, 27. 
BI, 64, n.l. ~ 
Of. Ahmad Shah, SQ, 13, with·notes; Arnold, I NHI,l56. 
Of. Huart, in JA, IV (1904), 156-157. Omayya's 
reference to this narrative feature v1ould also be 
indebted to Rabbinism. 
Gen. 5:32; 6:10; 7:1,7,13,23; 8:16,18; 9:18,19; Gen.R.31; 
the ancient Tanhuma, 18; M. Agadat Bereshith, in Jellinek, 
BH, IV, 16-17; Pirke de R. El., 24; M. Hagadol, 58. 
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H.P. Smith believes that the origin of this motif must 
be sought in Mohammed's own experience, and not in any Jewish 
legends. He claims that the Islamic Prophet saw many families 
of Mecca divided--father against son--in their attitudes 
towards the emerg ing Religion of the Crescent , and that these 
familial dissensions provided him with "the only precedent he 
needed 11 for this part of his narrative.l52 This conclusion 
would be quite tenable if it were not for the existence of 
some Israelitic sources, evidently unknown to Smith, which 
alone can clarify this matter. 
It seems that Mohammed mistakenly thought that Noah 
had four sons--doubtlessly Shem, Ham, Japheth, and Canaan--
and that this fourth offspring had remained an unbeliever.l53 
Evidently he forgot Gen. 9:18,22, where Canaan is the son of 
Ha.m, and therefore the grandson of Noah, 154 and he vaguely 
recalled Gen. 10:6, where Canaan is a fourth son, not of 
Noah but of Ham. That Canaan erroneously was regarded as 
Noah's fourth son, and as a wicked individual, is possibly 
to be traced to the incident of Noah the husbandman ( Gen . 
9:20-27). Here Canaan is cursed for his father 1s--that is, 
152 BI, 68. As is known from history and the Islamic 
traditions, these family splits occurred even among 
the close relatives of Mohammed hiw~elf. 
153 Tabari reports that this is the view of many post-
Koranic traditions of Mohammedanism. See Sidersky, 
OLl\II, 27. 
154 We must put aside the possibility that,. in the Koran, 
Noah addresses his drowning descendant as 11 son 11 only 
as a term of endearment, as a loving grandfather often 
speaks to a grandchild, for even Mohammed the narrator, 
when not quoting ~oah, uses the word 11 son 11 • 
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Ham 1s--humiliation of Noah; a nd Mohammed could easily have 
believed that four young men stood by Noah as he slep t, and 
that t he one wh o was cursed and who was to b e ar the punish-
ment for t he offense committed was a fourth son of Noah himself. 
The Mess enger 's fallacious deduction that Noah had four 
sons may likewise have arisen from his confused remembrance of 
TaP~uma , Noah, XV . This legend tells that while Noah was in 
the Ark, he wished that after the F lood he would beget more 
children who would serve their three older brothers in reeom-
pens e f or the service and filial devotion which the latter 
three had shown t he ir aged sire. Unfortunately, however, Noah 
had been castrated by Ham when he had been under the influence 
of wine.l55 Embittered against Ham, the old father said to h im, 
"You did not a llow me to bege t a fourth son who would be a 
servant (to you three); therefore the fourth son that you 
will beget (meaning Canaan) will be a servant." This is the 
Rabbinic explanation of Gen. 9:25-27 to the effect t hat Canaan 
woul d be a servant "unto his brethren". Mohammed overlook ed 
the fact t hat the Old Testament word for "brother" is often 
used of a close relative; and he may have wrongly assumed t hat 
Canaan was the 11brother 11 of the other t h ree. Besides the mis-
leading "brethren", the Apostle of Allah had learned from t his 
.Mi drash of a fourth son wh om Noah had desired; and either his 
memory failed him on the latter detail, and he thought that 
this desired son had actually been born, or he deliberately 
155 So some Talmudic sage~ in Sanhedrin 70a • . Ham is re-
g arded as the wicked son of a good father in M. Agadat 
Bereshith (Jellinek, BH, lV, 53.) 
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reconstructed this Haggadah to suit his own purpose.156 
The present writer detec t s even a closer parall el in 
t he Judaic tradition which narrates that Noah was childless, 
and, in fact, was not mar r ied, until he was of advanced age 
because he feared having wi cked offspring that woul d perish 
in the flood. 157 
When his son drowns, Noah cries, "O Lord l ••• Thy promise 
is true, and Thou art the most just of judges'! ( S . 11:47). 
This wording constitutes a striking borrowing from Judaism. 
It has long been customary for devout Jews, when hearing bad 
tidings, to pronounce the benediction, "Blessed is He, the 
true Judge. "158 Though not s tating the blessing verbatim, the 
Koranic Noah is here complying with this time-hallowed usage 
of the Mosaic faith. 
The wives of Noah and Lot, says Mohammed, deceived 
their righteous husbands,and are to be cons igned to the flames 
of Hell (S. 66:10). As for the wrongdoing of Lot's wife , the 
Hagg adah offers certain models, and these will be discussed in 
the narratives concerning Lot. On the other hand, there is, 
to the present writer's knowledg.e, no Rabbinic basis f or such 
156 For the text of this Midrash, and for its poss i ble 
connection with the I oranic notion of Noah's fourth 
son who died a disbeliever, see Sidersky, OLM, 27,28; 
Rodwell, Kor, 219, n.3. 
157 Tanhuma, Bereshith, 39; Sepher Hayashar, section 11Noahu . 
158 ~ ishna, Berachoth, IX, 2. Cf. Job 1:20,21, wh ere that 
saint of Oz blesses God when h earing of his tragic 
bereavement. 
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a negative characterization of Noah 's wife. It is surprising 
that in the 1\.oranic accounts of the Flood itself, only a wicked 
son is mentioned. Perhaps the Apostle thought that the wife 
had been virtuous at the time of the Deluge and had therefore 
survived,l59 but had committed some transgression later. In 
any event, it is possible that the source of this narrative 
element is to be discovered in the Prophet's personal domestic 
difficulties, or, better, in actual cases at Mecca, where the 
wives of many early followers of the Me ssenger must have 
broken with their husbands on the question of the new religion. 
In a number of other miscellaneous details of his Noah 
narratives, Mohammed discloses his liason with the Jewish 
wr::ttings. For Noah's warning, "Let not y our design be carried 
on by you in the dark" (S. 10:72), he had authority in the 
prophetical books of the Old Testament.w0Quite Jeremianic is 
the Koranic prediction of punishment "if ye turn your backs 
on Me (Allah)".l61 Believers in the divine word will "meet 
their Lord" (S. 11:31). Who is not reminded of Amos 4:12, 
"Prepare to meet thy Lord ••• "? Allah's statement 11We de-
livered him (Noah) and those who were with him in the ark" 
(S. 57:62; 10:74; 26:119) repeats part of Gen. 7:23 word for 
word. The Koranic Noah brings into the ark "one pair of every 
159 Cf. Gen. 6:18; 7:7,13; 8:16,18, where she is saved 
with her family. 
160 Mic. 2:1. 
161 S. 10:73. In Jer. 2:27 the same expression is used. 
].b]. 
kind" of animal ( S . 11:42; 23:28). This corresp onds with the 
-
ntwo of every sort" in Gen. 6:19,20, but i gnores Gen. 7:2,3, 
and Sanhedrin l08b, where "clean" animals and birds are to b e 
brought in by sevens. The emergence of the waters from both 
the "springs" on earth and from the heavens, as depicted in 
s. 54:11,12, is similar to Gen. 7:11 and 8:2. S. 11:44, which 
refers to "waves like mountains" is probably a misinterpreta-
tion of Gen. 7:19, where the waves are not compared with the 
mountains, but are said to cover them. The portrayal of the 
victims of the Deluge as "leaves swept down by a torrent" 
{S. 23:43) may have been suggested by Job 13:25, where the 
enemies of God are compared with leaves driven by the wind. 
Of markedly Rabbinic physiognomy is the exclamation of Mo-
ha....'11111ed 1 s Noah, who cries, "See, then, what was the end of 
these warned onesJ" (S. 10:74). Many Rabbinic texts contain 
similar phrases.l62 S. 29:13 says of Noah, "a thousand years 
save fifty did he tarry among them (his contemporaries)." 
Manifesting its presence in this verse is Gen. 9:29, which 
records that this saint died at the age of nine hundred and 
fifty years. 
The Koran avers that Allah "gave Noah a sign". Despite 
the fact that this expression is found right after the des-
criptions of the Flood, this "sign" is probably not the Biblical 
162 "See what was the end of Pharoah11 ; 11 see what was the 
end of Nebudchadnezzar"; 11 see what was the end of 
Haman". The same expression is applied to other 
not_orious characters. 
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rai nbow, which is the "sign of the covenant" ( Gen . 9:13,17), 
but, as in meny Koranic narratives having no connection with 
Noah, merely t h e revelatory token of divine manifestation and 
warning in general.l63 In addition to the rainbow, many other 
particulars of the Old Testament tale are absent in the Book 
of Islam. 164 
Whereas Gen. '8:4 say s that "the ark rested ••• upon the 
mountains of Ararat", S. 11:46 asserts that 11 the ark rested 
upon Al-Judi 11 • The f orm "Judi" need not be related to the 
Versions as much as is sometimes supposed, 165 except insofar 
as the name "Ararat" is not fm .. md in Mohammed 1 s book and in 
these renditions of the Versions. The apostolic Meccan, by 
this stroke of the pen, was simply transferring the Noah story 
to the environs of his native land, Mt. Judi being the highest 
peak near Arabia.l66 Even in this rather original adaptation 
he was not without Jewish precedent. 167 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
See note 10 of this chapter. 
These include the dimensions of the ark, its material, 
the duration of the flood, the time it took the water 
to subside, the sending out of the birds, the sacrifice 
at the end of the voyage, and the seven so-called 
"Noachite laws" given by God. For the latter see Gen. 
9:3-6 and Levy, MJM, 17. The story of the drunken Noah 
(Gen. 9:20 ff.) is omitted because it would have been 
damaging to the reputation of Noah as a virtuous prophet, 
though, as stated, Mohammed used this story indirectly . 
The Biblical "Ararat 11 is translated by Onkelos and the 
Peshitta as 11Kurdi 11 , or "Kordi 11 , and by Jonathan ben 
Uzziel as "Kardu". Mingana, SI, 97fl identifies 11 al-Judi 11 
of the l oran with the Syriac " Kurdi'. Goitein (Tarbiz, III 
(1932), 414, n.l6; in Hebrew) properly disagrees. Cf. 
Jeffery, FVQ, 106-107; Ahmad Shah, SQ, 15,n.a. 
Now known a s Judi Dagh. 
Observe that the~ canonical "mountains of Ararat", in the 
153 
In S . 6 :74 Mohamrned refers to Ab raham and "h is f a t her 
Az ar". Thus the Koranic personage "Azar" is t he "Terah" of 
the Scriptures and many Iv1 idrashim.l68 Some Mos lem exegetes 
have taken 11 Azar 11 as a niclmame of the Patriarch 1 s f ather, 
deriving it from the name of an idol which meant "help" in 
Al"'abic,l69 or as an abusive epithet applied by the monotheistic 
Abraham to his idolatrous parent. 170 These t heori es may be 
quickly dismissed as unacceptable. As Jeffery indic ates,l71 
there is no reason to transfer the idea of "help" from the 
idol to the father who believed in that image. Against the 
notion of the abusive epithet, moreover, it should be argued 
that throughout the Abrahamic legends of the Koran, as in 
most of the Haggadoth, Abraham is portrayed as a man of con-
sistently sterling character, even in his relationships with 
his erring father; and, as such, Abraham made certain that 
,all his attempts to convert his sire to monotheism were 
accompanied not by abusive disparagement but by kindly persua-
sion and filial respect. 
167 plural, may easily mean the Ararat mountain range. 
This leaves room for mentioning the individual 
mountain peak. In fact, M. Sepher Noach (in Jellinek, 
BH, III, 155) speaks of "Luvar (or, 11 Lovar 11 ) of the 
mountains of Ararat". 
168 Heb. 11 Terach11 • This identification is commonly accepte9-. 
See, for example, Irving , il~S, 48 n., and Ahmad Shah, SQ, 
23 • . Caussin de ,...Perceval, EHA, I, 162, alludes to "Tareh, 
autrement afrpele Azer". Cf. Sidersky, OLII, 30. (The 
name 11 Terah 1 is used, for example, in Gen . R., 38; 
Tanna debe Eliyahu, 6.) 
169 The Hebrew word :for "help" is. 11 ezer" or 11 ezrah11 • 
170 Tabari_, Annales, I, 2 52; al-Jawaliqi, Mu 1a.nrab,21. 
Cited oy Jeffery, FVQ, 54. 
171 I dem. 
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Another s elution as to t he orig in of this Ar abic form 
11Azar 11 wa.s first presented by Marra.cci .l72 He holds that the 
Talmudic name for Terah was transfor~ed by Eusebiusl73 into 
Greek as 11Athar 11 , and that this Greek .formation y ielded the 
"Azar" of the K;ran . 174 This conjecture, too, should be set 
aside. "The fact ••• is that Marracci simply misread Eusebius, 
who uses no such forrn. 11 175 
.In view of the many strictly Rabbinic features of 
Mohammed 's Abraham stories, and in consideration also of the 
Prophet's closer contact wi th Jews than with Christians, some 
Israelitic origin of this Koranic appellation should be so~ght. 
' 
Rather questionable is the hypothesis of Fraenkel, who con-
tends that "Azar 11 of the Islamic revelation is a deformation 
-
of the name 11Eliezer", Abraham 1 s devoted servant, whom, Fraenkel 
believes, Mohammed confused with the Patriarch's·father. 176 
172 Prodromus, IV, 90. Cited by Jeffery, idem., and 
Rodwell, Kor, 323, n. 3. 
173 Hist. Eccl., ed. Schwartz, I, iv, 14. Cited by Rodwell , 
idem., and Jeffery, idem. 
17~ So also Ewald, GI , I, 483, as cited by Jeffery, op.cit., 
·54, n.2. Cf. Sale on s. 6:74; H.P. Smith, BI, 73, n.l; 
St. Clair-Tisdall, OSQ, 22. Even Geiger (WMJ, 1832 ed . , 
128, as cited by Jeff ery, idem.) argues for a Greek 
derivation on the basis of the Septuagint form for 
11Terah11 • Cf. Pautz, MLO, 242, n. Dvorak (FK, 38, as 
cited by Jeffery, ibid., 54) adds that t he second 
letter of this Greek form 11Athar 11 was probably pro-
nounced like a 11 z 11 --which would give us precisely 
the form 11 Azar" which we need. 
175 Jeffery , ibid., 54. 
176 ZDMG, LVI, 72, and WZKM , IV, 338. Cited by Jeffery, 
ibid., 55. 
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This derivation has many supporters. 177 The line of reason-
ing behind this explanation is basically as follows: In 
Hebrew 11Eliezer 11 means "my God is a help", the f irst part of 
the name stemming from 11el 11 , which signifies 11 God". From a 
mistaken Arabic point of view, however, the Mess enger of 
Allah could quite ~asily have construed t his 11 el 11 as the 
equivalent of the Arabic definite article.l78 The Apostle's 
erroneous form, therefore, would be 11 al-Ezer11 ; and, omitt ing 
wha.t he thought was the definite article, he would retain 
11Ezer 11 .179 The present writer, nevertheless, sugges ts that 
even if 11Ezar11 , as part of the vowelless name 11Eliezer" , were 
misread by Mohammed as "Azar", this whole view of Fraenkel 
and his adherents presupposes too shocking an ignorance of 
the very fundamentals of Hebrew grammar on the Apostle's 
part. The improbabilities of such illiteracy in Hebrew have 
been discussed in .the initial chapter. Moreover, of what 
possible meaning, even to Mohammed himself, would be a phrase 
signifying "the Ezer", or "~ Azar"? In addition, it is 
extremely improbable that Mohammed did not distinguish 
between Abraham's father and his servant. Even though the 
Koran never mentions Eliezer by name, its author, as will be 
177 Torrey, J FI, 67-68; Horovitz, KU, 85,86; JPN, 157; 
Sycz, UWE , 37. Cited by -Jeffery, idem., who claims 
that this confusion wi th Eliezer 11 can be held as 
certain". Cf. Sidersky, OLM., 31, and Heller, in REJ , 
XCVIII (July-Dec., 1934), 10. 
178 Cf . 11 Al-Koran", or 11El-Koran", meaning "The Koran". 
179 See Jeffery , ibid., 53-55. 
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seen soon, knew well all t he Jewish traditions in which 
Abraham ' s father, as an idolate~ plays a dominant rble. It 
is quite senseless to suppose that Mohammed thought t hat Eliezer, 
the servant, figured in all these traditions . 
There are two other closer possibilities. In the Talmud,lln 
we find the explanation of the superscription of Ps . 89 , which 
states, 11Maschil of Ethan the Ezrahite 11 • Now , in Hebrew "Ethan 
the Ezrahite" is "Aytan ha-ezrachee". The aforementi oned 
Talmudic passage stipulates that this Psalm was written by 
Abraham, and that "Aytan ha-ezrachee" is one of the several 
names applied to Abraham. B. Fisher181 is of the logical opinion 
t ha t this Talmudic text was misinterpreted by Mohammed, who 
thought that the Talmud meant "Abraham, t he son of Ezr ach'i .182 
With fUrther error, the Me ssenger of Arabia could have remembered 
"Azar" instead of "Ezrach".l83 
180 B. B., 14b-15a. 
181 B1r , 85 n. Cited by Jeffery, ibid., 55. 
182 In Hebraic and Aramaic usage, the suffix "ee 11 often 
means "one t hat is born of (so- and-so) 11 , and thus 
frequently refers to paternal ancestry, or to national-
ity and place of nativity. For instance, t he full name 
of the Rabbinic exegete kno\vn as RASHI is RABBI SH ' LOMO 
(i.e., "Solomon) HA-YITZCH.lili:EE ( i.e. , 11 t h e son of 
Yitzchak", or "Isaac"). TheTalmudic word "ezrachee ", 
applied to Abraham, could therefore be misunderstood as 
meaning "the son of Ezrach". Abraham is called 
"ha-ezrachee 11 in M. Alph. of R. Akiba (in Jellinek, BH, 
III, 1 8 ). The real connotation of t he term is "he who 
sprang from the East" or 11 t he resident alien", either 
of which is readily applicable to the Hebrew Patriarch. 
183 But s ee Jeffery , ibid., 54-55 where this derivation 
is rejected. 
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Th e second possibility, t otally overl ooked by all the 
authorit ies , is that t hroughout the Rabbinic literature the 
term. f or idolatry is 11 avodah zara" .184 Th is t erm is usually 
abbreviated a s "AZ11 ; and if we add but one more letter from 
the word 11 zara", we would have ''A( vodah) Z( a)R( a) 11 , or, as 
an abbreviation, 11 AZR11 • It s e e ms to t he present writer that 
Mohammed saw, or heard, the very fre quent use of this abbre-
viation in its relation with the idolatry of Abraham's 
father; 1 85 and, having completely forgotten the name 11 Terah11 , 
he g ave the epithet 11 Az (a)r11 to the Patriarch's progenitor by 
reas on of the latter's long-continued association with i d ol-
worship. It may also not be amiss to conjecture that t h e Proph e t 
of Islam mentally t wisted the sequence of t h e letters in 11 ZARA 11 , 
and obtained 11 AZAR". 
Mohammed regarded Abraham as "neither Jew nor Christian" 
but as "a Muslim" and a 11Hanif "• l 8 6 As indicated in t he initia l 
chapter, the conception of Abraham a s "a IVIuslim11 is n ot one of 
the anachronisms of the Koran but an ing enious innov ation of 
~ 1ohammed, deliberately intended to show not onl y t h e a ge-long 
continui ty between the message of Abraham and that of Islam as 
184 Lit., "s trange worsh ip". 
18 5 F or instance, f·!i . h a a se Avraham, in Jellinek , Bl , II , 
118 .,.119 . -
1 8 6 S. 3:58-61 . Cf . the following : 2: 29 , 122, 126 ; 3 ! 89; 
6:162. In all of t hes e passages the Patriarch is called 
"a ~usl im". Ha is termed "a Hanif 11 inS . 3 :58 - 61, 89; 
16:121, 1 24; 22 :32; 4:124 . _ Cf . 98 :4; 6 : 79, 1 62 ; 10:105; 
30 : 29. 
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preached by himself in seventh-century Arabia , but also the 
common abrahamic lineag e of the Arabs , the J ev1s, and the 
Christians . Naturall y, the idea of Abraham as a " liruslim" 
is primarily the invention of Tv ohamr.o.ed. It is no t without 
roots, h owever, in Jewish thought. Despite the fact that in 
the Koran Abraham is 11nei ther Jew, nor Christian", Moham..med 
certainly knew the popular Hebrew tradition that Abr aham was 
the first Jew in the world. This is evident from the 1\.oranic 
narrative depicting how the Patriarch discovered the t rue God. 
Mohammed simply made him the first "Muslim" instead of the 
first Jew. Besides, if the word 11 huslim11 means 11 one who has 
surrendered, or submitted himself" (to Allah), the conception 
of Abraham as a " Muslim" may be related to the Jewish stories 
of the "Binding of Isaac", where Abraham and Isaac both 
'surrender themselves" to the will of God. 
As employed in the Koran, the term 11 Ha.nif 11 denotes a 
devout person who has turned aside from idolatry to the belief 
in Divine Unity. The designation is related to the Ar abic 
verb 11hanafa11 , "to turn aside", and probably to the Hebrew 
11honaf 11 , 11 a hypocrite 11 • Thus, from t he pagan point of vi ew, 
a Hanif is a hypocritical heretic, an iconoclast; and the 
pre-Islamic Arabs used the word as a term of reproach. The 
Jews of the Peninsula, even before Mohammed's time, had t urned 
the epithet into a term or esteem, since they looked at it 
from the monotheistic standpoint. iohammed, like the Jews , 
employed the word as a title of honor, and applied it to the 
Patriarch, 'Nho , according ·to the Jewish and hence the Koranic 
159 
legends , was the fat he r of mon othe i st i c fai t h . 1 87 Cons i der ing 
Abraham as h is own model and pre cursor, the Is l amic Apos tle 
i d entif ied himself with h im and r epeatedly urged his country-
men to return to the simple but exalted Abrahamic creed. 188 
Just how Abrah a m became con vin ced of t he oneness of God 
i s related in S. 6:75-79. The content of this n arrative is as 
follows: Allah "showed Abraham the k ingdom of the heaven s and 
of the earth". When night fell, Abraham, seek ing af ter tru th, 
beheld a star. Awed by its brilliance, he assumed t h at t h e 
star was the Deity. When the star vanished from his s i ght, 
h e reali~ed his error, for the true God, he reasoned, never 
fully vanishes. Then he saw the moon rise,and h e thought t hat 
this luminary was God; but when the moon disappe a red, he again 
comprehended that he had been mistaken. At dawn he saw the 
sun appear in all its glory, and he was certain tha t t h is 
heavenly body was the great Creator. When it too set in the 
evening , the Patriarch once more felt that he had no t yet 
solved the my stery. Then, by direct intuition, he unders t ood 
t hat t h ere was one invisible, superior Power vmich h a d cre a ted 
a ll of these other natural phenomena, wh i ch, in themselve s , 
were only manifestations of God Himself. 
]ffi 
This legend , may have been inspired by a passag e in Jos ephu s , 
187 Cf . IJ.' orrey , J F' I, 51-53, 8 7; H.P. Smith, BI, 69; Rodwell, 
Kor, 216 n.l, on s. 16:121; Hirschreld, NR , 26,60; 
Dozy, EHI, 16. 
188 s . 3:60, 89 ; 16:121,124; 2:124,126,129. 
189 Ant., I, 7. Cited by Ginzberg, LJ, V, 210-216, and by 
Sidersky, OLJ.vl , 35 ff. 
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which recounts that Abraham was the firs t to preach monothe -
ism a s a result of having observed ''what t akes place on the 
earth and on the sea, the course of the sQn, the moon and the 
stars." From the Antiquities this tradition wended its way 
into its more extended form now fo~md in several idrashim.l90 
The Koran is indebted to these sources. 191 The present wri ter 
conjectures that the acc ount as a whole springs orig inally 
from Gen . 15:5, where the Deity shows the Patriarch the 
nocturnal sky, though for the quite different purpose of promis-
ing numerous descendants to Abraham, who, in the canonical s tory, 
was already a monotheist at that time. Also to be considered 
in this connection is s. 37:86,87, where Abraham, refusing to 
participate in his countrymen's idolatry, "gazes towards the 
stars". This motif is probably derived from the Hagg adic tales 
pertaining to Abraham's opposition to, and secessi on from, the 
idolatrous astrology of the Chaldeans. 192 
The Islamic revelation describes Abraham's attempts to 
convert his erring father. The son politely but firmly upbraids 
his sire for worshipping images. Beseeching his progenitor to 
follow his guidance and to desist from his idolatrous worship , 
Abraham expresses his fear that God's chastisement will befall 
190 M. Sepher Hayashar, as cited by oidersky, idem,; 
M. · Maase Avraham (in Je1linek, BH, II, 118; :M. :rvlaase 
Avraham Ovinu (in Jellinek, BH, I, 26). 
191 Cf. Ahmad Shah, SQ, 24, n.c.; Hirschfeld, NR, 53 n. 
192 Shab. 156a; Rashi on Gen. 15:5; Philo, On Abraham, 17. 
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his p arent. He humbly announces to "Aza.r" that certain en-
l ightening knowl edge, still withheld from his fat her's mind, 
has been revealed to him. The father becomes irate, and 
threatens to stone his son; but Abraham, unperturbed, blesses 
him and prays for h is father's forgiveness. 193 
The polemic against idolatry in Isaiah, chapters 42-48 , 
and in Psalms 115 and 135 is largely one of ridicule directed 
against the physical and spiritual impotence, and hence the 
fut ility, of man-made idols • . Jewish liturgy includes some of 
these passages, taken bodily from the Old Testament; and the 
Midrashic Haggadah has put some of these canonical texts into 
the mouth of the monotheistic Abraham as he tries to persuade 
his father and the rest of his family of their religious error. 
Mohrurumed here follows the footprints of the liturgy and the 
Midrash.194 
Siderskyl95 believes that "beyond doubt", the entire 
conversation between Abraham and his father may be traced to 
Jubilees XII, 1-7. He correctly points out that the remonstrances 
of the son are here substantially the same as those of the 
Koranic Abraham, but that the reply of the father is quite 
193 s . 19:43-48; 6:74; 37:83-85; 21:52-67. 
194 In s. 19:43 the Patriarch alludes to 11 that which neither 
seeth nor heareth, nor profiteth ••• " Cf. especially 
Is. 44:9,10; Ps. 115:4-8, and Ps. 135:15-18; also Is. 
42:17-20; 47:12; 48:17. For liturgical parallels see 
the daily morning services, in Singer, SPB, 29, and the 
Hallel (ibid., 314), which quote Psalms 135 and 115 
verbatim. Cf. M: . Maase Avraham Ovinu (in Jellinek, BH, 
I~ 29-30); M. Maase Avraham (ibid., II, 119); Gen.R., 
3bj and Tanna debe Eliyahu, 6, in all of which sources, 
as in the Koran, Abraham uses some of these canonical 
verses when describing the idols in his dialogue with 
Terah . 
195 OLM , 39 . 
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different. In J ubilees , Terah is not an gry. In f a c t , h e 
secretly tells Abr aham that inwardly h e is c onvinced of the 
onene ss of a spiritua l God , ~nd of t h e futility of i mages , but 
that h e is compel~ed by the pag~~s around h im t o conduct such 
idolatrous wors h ip, 1 9 6 an d tha t these heathens vould kill him 
if he failed to do so. Terah advises his son to keep silence, 
for they v1ould not hesitate to put him t o de a th either. I n 
t h e Koran the responses of t h e f a ther reveal a decided depart-
ure from the Pseudepigr aphic account. Mohammed, unlike 
Jubilees, does not depict Terah as inwardl y convinced of 
monotheism, but as a dyed-in-the-vwol pag an. At fi r s t s i ght 
it would seem that his reason for doing so is onc e mor e to be 
f'om~d in his personal career, that his heathen adv ersaries i n 
Arabia could thus be typified by 11Az ar 11 , and that the l{oran 
theref ore steers clear of the Jewish d ocument at t his sector. 
It is to b e c onceded that the isolated feat ure of 
Terah 1 s threat to "stone" his son, a s depicted in Mohammed' s 
book , i s probably the Messenger's innovation, intended to 
i n dic a te that, in his personal experience, h is own kinsmen 
had menaced him in like manner. Thi s is to be admitted since 
no Jewish tradition refers to such 11 s toning 11 of Abraham. Ye t 
it is not necessary to look for a Pseudepigraphical a ccount 
~Dd to p oint out the comparative resemblance and t he much 
more strikin g difference when we find several other Tfi idrash i m 
196 The Midrashim also make Jethro a priest of pagan 
r'lidi a._~ only under compulsion. 
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whic h , exactly l i ke the Yoran (ex c ept for t he motif of s t on ing , 
as just mentioned), not only portray Abraham's father as inward-
ly ardent i n his idolatry but a l so a s enraged at his son's 
behavior. Indeed, these l\:.i drash i m in.fonn us that Terah actually 
denounced his own son to Nimrod, then king of Chaldea, who p ro -
ceeded to persecute the young n on-conformis t.l97 Th erefore 
these N!. idrashic tex ts are much more likely to be the s ources 
of this Koranic element than the Jubilees passage ci ted by 
Sidersky . They better fitted Mohammed 's own purpose; and he 
had to make no c hanges in t h e Israelitic legend with the ex-
ception of the stoning. 
s . 21 :52-68 and S. 37: 83-95 n arrates how Abraham destroy e d 
the idols venerated by h is fathe r and t he latter's tribesmen . 
The accou..'1.t may be summarized as follows: Abr aham inquires of 
the idolaters why they adore t h e i mages, and they rep ly, "We 
found our fath ers worshipping them." The reupon Abraham goe s 
to the idols and asks them, 11Do ye not e a t?l98 What a.ileth you 
that ye d o not speak?" Receiving no a ns wer, 11 h e broke them all 
in pieces excep t the ch i ef of them." Th e idol-wor shippers 
d iscover Abraham standing near the broken i mages, and, at a 
hearing, demand whether he perpetrated this crime. Undaunted, 
the s on of 11 Azar 11 remarks that the chief idol has destroyed 
t h e others, ~~d challeng es his disbelieving hearers to verify 
his testimony by consulting wi th t hat chief idol. They wrath-
197 M. Naase Avraham (in Jellinek , Bh , II , 119); Gen . R. , 
38; Tanna debe Eliyahu, 6. 
198 See further f or cla rif ic a tion. 
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fully s ay t o the young tt Ha...l'l if" that h e lmows very well tha t 
t he i r11ag es are unable to speak. Abraham a gain s hames them 
fo r wors h i pping such i mp otent gods, made by their own hands . 
Th e people b ec ome the persecutors of Abraha:rr.. and d etermine 
"to build up a pyre for h im and c ast him into t h e glowing 
flame. 11 
This Koranic legend is based on severa l h idrashim 
which record t h e following i n cident: Terah was a worshipper 
and seller of idols. Once he went out from his p lace of 
business, leaving Abraham in charge. A male customer c ame 
in to purchase an image, but soon departed vrl thou.t any idol, 
h aving been pers uaded by Abraham of the senselessness of his 
intended idolatry. A woman then arrived, a nd Abraham gr anted 
h er permission to leave a dish of fine flour in front of the 
idols so that they could eat. After the woma...l'l 1 S departure, 
Abraham broke all the idols except the l argest with a s taff, 
and put the stick into the hands of this rema ining image. 
When Terah returned and, in dismay, inquired how all this 
occurred, .Abraham explained that a woman had brought t he idols 
fine flour and that the largest idol, seeing that t h e other 
images were quarrelling among themselves for the privile ge 
of eating first, had taken the staff and broken them all into 
pieces. Terah angrily retorted that his son's excuse is 
ridiculous a nd invented, since the idols lack understanding . 
Abraham prop osed that his father obtain proof from the big 
idol, whereupon Terah sternlyreminded his child that the image 
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i s to t ally unable to he a r or s p eak. Abraham then advi sed his 
p a rent to pay heed to his own words concerning t h e gods' h elp-
lessness. Nimrod, the king of Chaldea, then questioned Abr a ham, 
and soon c anmanded that the offender be consigned to the flam.es.J£9 
The anecdote, as it is reported in the ~oran, is only a 
I 
resume of the Haggadic story . Mohammed ~ rceived t hat in the 
tale, as recounted in Genesis Rabbah, Tanna debe Eliyahu, a nd 
Midrash Avraham, 200 a s well as in the Targum Jonathan {on Gen. 
15:7) and Baba Bathra 9la, 201 i t is Nimrod alone who p e rsecut es 
and prepares to burn Abraham. The Prophet of Islam desired to 
portray, through the example of Abraham, the pers ecutions which 
he himself , as a p reacher of monotheism, suffered a t the hands 
of all the unbelieving Koreish and other opponents. Co s e quen tly 
t he Koranic version of this narrative makes the entire crowd 
of idolaters oppose the Patriarch and plan to put him to d e e..th. 
For the same reason Abraham, in the above - mentioned Jewish 
sources, utters his remonstrances only a gainst his f a ther or 
immediate fami ly, but in the Sur as these same reprimands a re 
pronounced by Abraham agains t ~ the idol-wor shippers . Again, 
as in the c ase of Jubilees just analyzed, it could seem tha t 
Mohammed innovated this change in motif and emphasis; but, once 
199 Gen. R., XXXVIII , 19; Tanna d ebe Eliyahu , 2:25 and 6 . 
Th ese are cited by Grlinb aQm NB , 89-132; Heller, in Enc. 
Jud., I, 394- 400; Sidersky, OL J, 31-38 ; Geiger , ' MJ 
(1832 ed.), 122-124 ; Weil, BKT , 49-50; Hirscbie l d , NR , 
63; Clair-Tisdall, OSQ, 21-22 . Also t o be cited are 
M. Maase Avraham Ovinu (in Jellinek, BH, I, 25- 34 ) , 
where (p. 32 ) we find the slight vari ati on that Abraham 
breaks the idols with an axe, not a s t aff ; !Vi . Maase 
Avraham (in Jelline k, BH,-rT, 119), where Abraham 
bur ns the images. -
200 As cited in the previ ous note. 
201 Cited by Rodwell, Kor, 155, n.2. 
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more, we must deny to h im such orig inality, for in the Isra el-
i tic legend, a s now found in Midrash Avraharn Ovinu, 20 2 we re a d 
tha t, jus t as in the Mohammedan presentation, the whole throng 
a ccuses Abraham . Thus, Mohammed employed all t h e aforesaid 
Haggadoth for the narrative itself, but selected the tradition 
of Maase Avraham Ovinu for thi!=J particular element bec ause it 
best suited his own aims in seventh-century Arabia. The very 
selection, though without innovation, is a tribute to the 
Apostle's shrewd use of his Jewish sources. All the other 
features of the Islamic account--the references to the eating 
and speaking of the images, the destruction of the smaller idols 
"by the 1 arger one", and the like--are appropriated directly 
from the Haggadoth mentioned. 
The idolaters ' reply to Abraham that they found t he ir 
"fathers worshipping them (the images) seems to be analog ous 
to the words of Jospua (24:2) who, in his farewell address, 
reminds his people that before Abraham 's time t heir 11fathers ••• 
worshipp ed other gods ." The author of the Koran may well have 
taken a lively interest in the whole story of Abraham's break-
ing the idols becauEe he himself may have dreamed of demolish-
ing the three hundred and sixty i mages whi ch adorned, or r a ther 
defaced, the Kaaba. 
Mohammed knew the Jewish traditions concerning Abraham's 
experience wi th Nimrod. s. 2:260 reads as follows: 
Hast thou not thought of him (here 
Rodwell footnotes "Nimrod") who disputed 
202 In Jellinek, BH , II, 32. 
with 1braha m ab out his Lord, bec ause God 
had given him t he kingdom? ~hen Abr aham 
said, "Ivly Lord is He who maketh a live an.d 
c auseth to die", he (Nimrod) s aid , "It is 
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I who make a l ive and c ause to die ! 11 Abr aham 
said, 11 Si nce God bringeth the sun from the 
~ast, do t hou , then , bring i t from t h e Wes t." 
The infidel was confoun.ded, for God guideth 
not tb.e evil d oers. 
The Haggadi c li terature serves to clarify this abbre -
vi a ted and abr upt Koranic story. It narrates a t much c reater 
length that when Nimrod b ec am.e king of Chal dea, he procla imed 
h i mself God, and made his s ub j ec t s wor ship him . The entir e 
e pisode of t h e dispute between Abraham and Nimrod is presented 
in many Talmudic and Ivl i drashic :passages, which narra te how 
the angry Nimrod fina lly h ad Abraham b ound to a huge wo oden 
pyre and how , as in S . 21 :69 and S . 29 : 23 , God delivered the 
Pa tria rch totally unha rmed by cooling the flame s . 203 
In a number of these Jewish precedents , as in Mohammed ' s 
book , Nimrod b oas ts that h e con trols l ife and d e a th. In the 
203 In the Talmud, BB 9 la; Av. Zar. 3a; Pes, 118a ; in 
the Iddrashim, Gen. R., XXXVII I , 13; XLI V, 1 3 ; XVII 
( vThere there is a slight v aria tion in the narr a tive); 
Tanna debe Eliyahu, 6; Ex . R., XXIII , l; ~ • Avraham 
Ovinu (in Jellinek, BH , I, 25-27, 30- 34 , where, unlike 
the Koran, Nimrod, af ter seeing Abr aham saved so 
miraculously, confesses the truth of Abraham 1 s God); 
H . Avraham (in Jell i n ek , BH , II , 119); M. Ha gadol, 
XI , 28 (ed. Schechter, 188-191). In M. Seder Eliyahu 
Zut a , XXVIII , are given the details relative to the 
construction of the stake. See also T~g . Jon. on 
Gen. 11: 28 and 15:7. It may be of interest to add a 
word concerning the probable orig in of such Ha ggadi c 
tales . In the c anonic a l record of Gen. 11: 31, 
Abrah~a is s a id to have *one forth, with h i s family, 
from 11 Ur of t h e Chaldees • As stated in Gen. 11: 28 , 
t his was the name of Abraham's birthplace. I n Aramaic, 
Mi drash Hag adol, 204 we r ead as follows: 
Abrah am s a i d to h i m ( Ni rnrod), "It is 
the f ixed cu stom of t h e world tha t 
t h e sun rises in the East and sets in 
the Vest . Tomorrow, com mnd tha t it 
will rise from the fest a nd set in the 
East, and I s hall testify t hat you £~e 
God ••• tt 
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This Hag6 adah is more se l f - exp l anat ory t han itg curta iled 
reproduction in t h e Sura , since it e xp l 8.ins t h e re as on f or 
Abra.h &.m 1 s proposal tha t Nimrod ende a vor to r everse a · l aw 
of nature. It is to be noticed th~t Nin~od is not n amed in 
the Kor an. ~erely ~n anonyraous opponent of Abrahanrlc 
monotheism is d epicted . To IV.L oharnmed Nimrod is i mportsnt not 
as a n individua l but a s a symbol of pag anism . 
Th e episode of t he visit of the three angels to Abra b.am 
8l'1d his wife i s rela ted in S . 11:72-78, s. 15:51-59, and 
, · • 51: 24-36 . Abraham, Mohammed tells us, hurriedly s e ts. a 
roa sted c alf before h is guests; but seeing that "their h ands 
touch ed it not", the Patriarch asks them "Eat ye not?" Th e 
three 11rnen11 predict to the a g ed c ouple the birth of a son to 
203 h owever, 1ur 11 means 11fire 11 • Th e Habb inic s a ges, 
playing on this word , ex pla ined the r eference in 
Gen. 11:31 as Abraham ' s going forth 11fr om t h e 
fire of the Chaldees 11 • See M. 1aase Avraham, i n 
Jellinek , BH, II , 119. Upon t h is Haggadic founda-
tion were built t h e Jewish le gends concerning 
bra h am' s esc a pe from Nimrod' s f ire . Cf' . r-1. D ' Avraham 
Ovinu, in Jellinek, V, 40 - 41. See a lso Cla ir-Tisda ll, 
OS , 23 - 24; Ahmad Shah, SQ., 2 7 n. 
204 As cited in the previous note. 
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b e named Isaac. 8 0 5 They then proceed to ex pla in to t h eir h os ts 
tha t t h e main purpo s e of the i r errand is to des t r oy 11 a people 
who a re sinners, except the f amily of Lot, whom ••• we will 
rescue a ll except h is wife ••• " 20 6 Abraham p l eads with Allah 
for "th e people of Lot", but is told tha t hi s interce ss ion will 
b e of n o avail . 
Th e -or an i c r e ference to t he visitors 1 abs t ention fr om 
the food a ppa r ently contradicts Gen • . 18 : 8 , wh ere it is s t a t ed 
11 and t hey a te". Nevertheles s , Iviohammed 1 s version must be com-
pared wi t h Genesis Rabbah , XVII I , 8 , 16, which texts, comment-
i ng on Gen . 18 :8, decla r e th a t since t hese three guests wer e 
not actually human s but a ngels in huma n form, they ne v e r a t e 
food as do human beings, though in Abr ham 's presenc e they ma de 
a p retense of eating like rne n. 207 Th e Apostle of Allah has r e -
porte d t his Hagg adah inexactly, for in t he Kor a n the t hree 
me ssengers do not even touch t he victua l s, and Abraham ' s human 
205 The incredulity and laughter of Sar ah, and t he ange l s 1 
reply ( S . 11:74-76), are in close conformi t y with 
Gen. 18: 12, 14 • 
206 From t he " ording of S . 51 : 35 ,36, it would seem a t fir st 
g l ance tha t Mohamme d surmised t ha t the three me s seng ers 
had first destroyed Sodom .sri d h a d l a t e r visited Abraham 
on t heir return. S . 15:60 ff ., however, clearly r eta ins 
the Biblical sequence of events, and t he visit to 
Abraham precedes t h e devasta tion of t he cities . There -
fore it is pr obable tha t in s . 51:35,36, the Apostle 
of Islam, like the Old Tes t ament prophets, used the 
"pro phetic p as tfl to indic a t e a1. action so certa in of 
future ful f ilmen t tha t it could be represented a s having 
a lready occurred. 
207 Th is , i drash has g iven rise to a us age in modern Hebrew 
which is close to slsng . The word 11 vayochayloo 11 (lit., 
11 and t h ey ate 11 ) h a s come to denote 11 a f ake 11 • 
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ey es detect this, wh ile in t he aforementi oned Jlvd drash t he 
vis i tors pretend to eat, and the Pa tria rch t h ink s tha t they 
are actua lly consuming t h e r epas t. 20 8 
Th e story of the three v isitors contains an admirable 
illustration of lvloha rrmJ.ed 1 s ability to alter h is Jewish orig i ne.l 
to suit his own needs and pur poses . Whi l e the paramount 
emphas is of t h e visit in t h e Biblic al narrative ( Gen. 18 :1-15 ) 
is placed on the prediction of a son, t his proph ecy become s 
of secondary signif icance in the Book of Islam. Of prime 
inte rest to Mohamme d , and conse quently of principa l stress in 
his narration, i s the i n t e n tion of God and h is angels to de s troy 
a wi c k e d and prophet-rejecting p eople among whom there is only 
" one h ouse of mslims 11 ( S . 51;36). 209 As we shall note in the 
narrative of the sacrifice of Abraham 's s on, more over, t he 
esseng er of N1ohammedanism was n ot anxious to exalt Isaac to 
too lof ty a plane because the l ustre of Ishmael would thereby 
be d i mmed. Forthis reason too h e toned down and rele gate d to 
t he comparative background the motif revolving ab out Isaa.c 1 s 
birth . 
s just observed, Mohanmed has the three men inform 
Ab r aham of the intended destruction of the c ity, t he salva tion 
of Lot, and the bitter fat e of Lot's wife. In t he Old Testament 
acc ount, the ange ls predict the birth of a s on, but are alto-
208 Gf . Sidersky, OLM, 46; Guillaume, in LI, 143; 
Hirschfeld, NR , 60; Ge i ger, WMJ, 1 29 ff . 
209 The allusion is to Lot and his f amily. 
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gether silent on the destiny of Sodom. It is God Himself who, 
only afte r t he de par t u re of t he three envoy e from Abraham 1 s 
t e n t, dis closes His punitive plans to the d evou t saint (Gen.l8 : 
1 6 - 20); and even then t h e Deity d oe s not mention Lot or his 
fami l y . That the Patri arch's guests, in the \.Ol'"'an, tell h im 
in adv ance about Sodom an d Lot 1 s household should be ascribed 
to a disf i gure ment of Bab a Mezia 86b . This Talmudic passag e 
states ths.t the visit occurred shortly after Abra.h.sm .c i r cumcised 
h i mBelf and h is son Ishmael ( Gen. 17: 23- 27); end since no ange l 
. is ever assigned mor e than one errand or miss ion at a time, God 
s ent thr e e angelic ambas s adors--one to has ten t h e recupera ti on 
of Abr aham from his recent circumci s ion, a s ecor:d t o pred ict 
the birth of Isaac, and a third to destroy Sodom and save 
Lot. 210 Th is Talmudic text d oe s not say t hat the t hree men l et 
Abraham in on the secret pertaining to Sodom and Lot bef orehand; 
but Mohamme d t wisted the fac ts, intentionally or otherwise, with 
the resul t that t h i s feature of t he Kor anic narrati on is but 
a poor fac simile of its Jewish sov.rce . Th e author of t he Y ... oran 
may h a ve b e e n espe ci ally e. t tr,a cted by t his passage in Ba.ba 
lVlezia because 11 Gabriel 11 is here one of t h e t):l..ree visi t ing a n gels . 
It may be advis able to insert here a fevv remarks about 
t he Koranic name 11 Ischaq11 , meaning 11 Isaac 11 . 211 Even t he Mosle ms 
recognized tha t it was Israelitic a nd not natively Ar abic . 212 
210 Cf . Rash i on Gen. 18 :2, where the Ta lmudic traditi on 
of Baba 1ezia 8 6b is recorded. 
211 I t i s used in the following passages: .2:127-l 4; 
3:78; 4:161; 6 : 841 11:74; 12:6,38 ; 14:41; 19:50; 21 :72; 
29 : 26j 37 :112 ,1~3; 38 : 45 . 
212 Se e J e ffery , FVQ, 60. 
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In fact, .::> , 11:74 seems to shmv a c q"Llaintance with the p opul ar 
Hebre 1 deriv ation :from 11 tzochak 11 , "to l augh" . Th e Hebrevr form, 
however, is 11Yitzchaq11 (in Genesis and e;enerally ) or 11Yischaq" 
(as in Amos 7:9) . The rabic :form l acks t he initial <::::10 1y 11 sound . 
E'or t his r eason some au.thorities have a ss igned t his · oranic 
na_le to Christian ini'luence . 214 'Teverthele s s, Torrey215 and 
Derenbour g 21 6 loe;ically assume t hat t h e omission of' t he "y" is 
a ch ar ac teri s tic o£' t he Juda eo- Ar ab ic dialect of vlohammed 1 s 
time . •Ioreover, it ·,1ay be submitted tha t in the Tall ~ud ( :Saba 
I·/Iezia 39b) -~.ze f ind "Isaq 11 , shov1 in3 tha t even the Je".!iS of earlier 
c enturies sometimes dropped the initial 11 ~r". 217 
The t a l e of the sacr i f ice o.f Abr aham 1 s son is ne.rra ted 
in S . 2'· 7 :98-112 and i n :::; . 2 :118. One import~mt aspect of this 
Kor a nic story is th at the.Patriarch tel ls the son tha t he mus t 
be sacrii'iced; and t ne son, though thus told in advance o.f hi s 
im.>Jlinent death by the s a c rificial knife, surr enders h i mself to 
the will of llah . In t he Biblic a l l e gend, on t h e contrary , 
t he son is innoc ently unaware of •:vhat lies in store for him . 
Some Haggadoth recount that S a tan, in en att emp t to fo il the 
d ivine p lan, appeared t o Isaac a s he and Abr aham were en route 
to Mount tloriah, and war ned him openly tha t his f a ther had .::;one 
mad and was g oing to slay , . n 1m. Other legends declare tha t 
213 Cf . the Enc;lish "Israel" wi th the Hebrew 11Yisrael" . 
214 Sprenger, LLI'.l , II , 336 ; . l .. raenkel, Z , XV, 94 ; Horovitz, 
JPH, 55; _vl ingana, SI , 83 . Cited b:,r Jeffery, op . cit ., 60 . 
2 15 J ''"' I, 49 . 
21 6 In .wJ , XVII I , 1 2 7 . Cited by Jeffery, op . cit., 60 , n . 4. 
217 o J eff ery, idem. 
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Abraham himse l f t old his ques ti on ing son the fa t a l news ~ main-
ly bec ause t h e son had a l r e ady de du c ed h is coring d eath from 
t he att ,nding c i rcums t anc es . Unlik e the c anonical a.cc ount , 
then , b o t h groups of .tlae;u;ad oth ag r e e th at I s aac kne;v the b it ter 
truth beforehand, and s till readily consented to perfor m t he 
wi l l of' hi s God and of' his f a ther . 218 Moham..med has d r awn this 
element from t h ese traditions . Tapping the se Jewish source s, 
he inj e cts into the narrative the profound Rab b inic addition 
t ha t the entire incident is one not only of' s acrifice on the 
part of the f a ther, but also of conscious and volunt a r y se lf-
sacrifice on t he p a rt of t he s on. 
Th e ¥ran , lilce Gen . 2 2 :l [md the He.g;s a d oth, h a s i n ter -
preted the v;h ole episode as a 11 test 11 , ~md h8. s observed tha t 
the Creator "made trial" of Abraham by t h e "commands" which 
t he Pa triarch obeyed. Mark the plura l "commands", whic h may 
ref l ect :rvl ohammed 1 s f amiliarity ·with the Jewish t r adi tion whi ch 
as s e rts, 11Wi th ten temptations (or, 11 tri a ls 11 } was Abr aham our 
-
.f a ther tempted (or, 11 tried 11 ), an.d h e st ood steadfast in them 
a ll.u219 
218 Indeed, Rabbinism ree;e.rds I saac as a prototype of 
martyrdom and self-immola tion on t h e a lta r of relig ious 
truth and j u stice. See Esther Rabb ah, 1; Sanhedrin, 
llla; Sh ab . 89b. Cf . Hertz, DPB, ?,56. Accord ing t o 
t h e c a lculations of s orne Rabbinic commentators, Abraham 
was about 137 ye e.rs of age, and Isaa c was 36 y e a r s old , 
at t h e time . From t h is point of vi ev,r, Isaac, no longer 
a youth, con sented to self- sacrifice after adult and 
mature d ecision . See 1. Vayosha, in Jellinek, BHI, 35 - 38 . 
219 both, V,3 . Pirke Aboth is read on cert a in oabbaths. 
Tn e Biblic a l c y cle of Abraham legends s p e aks only of 
one 11 trial 11 --this incident of the intended sacrifice of 
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The IVIecca..Yl r ophet 1 s only al l us ion to the r am i s in 
the s t a tement, 'We (Allah) r ansomed his t Abraham1s) son wi th 
a "costly vic tim." Ev ery day of the Jewish y ear , during the 
morning service, Bn d especially on Rosh Hashana, or New Ye ar's 
Day , the criptural a ccount of Gen . 22 :1-19 is chanted word 
fo r word . 220 Th e r am ' s horn, or the ceremonial Shofar, is 
still blown on that festival , partl y in commemoration of the 
whole occurrence. Mohammed must h ave h eard Bnd been pro-
foundl y impressed by t he Shofar and by the story behind it s 
symbol ism. 
Of gre at imp ortance is the f act tha t, t hroughout the 
Koranic narrative, t h e son who willing l y subjected himself 
-
to the sacrif icial blade is not named. s . 37 : 98 ,99 , which 
precede the s t ory of the sacrifice, r e cords t hat, e. t a time 
when Ab r aham was still childless, his petiti on for 11 a. ri e;h t-
eous . son 11 was heard by Heaven; and so it is to be assumed that 
the 11 son11 born to him shortly afterwards was Ishm.ael. 221 Th e 
-
nex t verse ( 3 7:100) informs us that "when h e bec ame a f ull-
219 Isaac ( Gen. 22 :1-19). The Rabbis, h owever, are 
convinced that t his episode was one--in f act the f inal, 
climactic one--in a series of "ten" or "many" t ests or 
trials, al l of which the faithful Abr aham successi'ully 
withstood. See Ab. de R. N., 33; Jubilees, 19; M. Petirat 
Moshe Rabbaynu, in Jellinek , BH, I,ll8; Iv. Agadat 
Bereshith, in Jellinek , BH, IV, 24 ; Pirke de R . El ., 31 ; 
Tanna debe Eliyahu, 27; Sanh. 89b; Gen . R., LVI , 8 ,55; 
li . Agadat Bereshith, in Jellinek , BH, IV, 45 - 46 ; Tanh., 
Gen ., Vayera; J erusalem Talmud , Taan. 2 ; Yal k , h ., 
Vayera , 22 ; Midrash Ha gadol, Vayera . Ci' . Rashi on 
Gen . 22 : 2 . See a l s o Weil, BWr, 64-65. 
220 Fo r the daily morning s ervi ce s ee H~rtz, DPB, 256- 261 ; 
f or the Pentateuchal reading on Rosh Ha shana consult 
Holiday Prayers, 66- 67. 
221 So, correctly, Hirschfeld, NR , 63, n. 18 . 
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grown youth 1 , t he incident of t he intended sacrifice took place. 
Then fol lows t h e episode of t he sacrifice (37:101-112), af ter 
which, b e it noted with e ver so much c aution, the future bir th 
of Isaa c is predic ted to the Patriarchl 
0 22 Snouck-Hurgronje ~ 
believes that lVI ohammed he..s cow..mi tted a chronological blunder in 
h j_s treat ment of the Biblical materials. 223 Torre y , h owever, 
corre ctly reco3Dizes that the change of chronology was far from 
an error . In orde r t o offset the Hebraic traditions th a t 
Ishmael was an insignificant, even an unworthy, son 9f a worthy 
father,224 and in order to raise the status of Ishmael as the 
esteemed ance s tor of the Arabs , 225 the author of the Koran 
deliberately and as tutely omitted the name of the son who 
underwent the supreme trial, and he allocated the birth of 
Isaac somewhat later than the sac rifice. In t his way his 
countrymen were naturally le d to b e l ieve that it was Ishmael, 
and not Isaac, who experienced the ordeal and who submitted 
to the divine will as a true 11Muslim11 l rrhi s entire technique 
speaks volumes for t he Prophet's shrewdness and f oresi gh t. 226 
222 Het Mekka.ansche Feest ( 1 880) , 2Z> ff. Cited by Torrey, 
JFI, 90 . 
223 Gen. 1 6, 18, end 21 record the respective births of 
Ishmael and Isaac, and then introduce the narration of' 
the sacrifice (22), s pecif'ying Isaac as the intended 
v ictim. Isaa c is named as the woul d-be victim in 
M. Vayosha, Jellinek BH, I, 35-38; Jubilees 17; Sanh. 
89b; Sepher Hayashar, 28b. Contrast Sura 37 , where the 
birth of Abraham's (pre &umab ly e lder) son precedes the 
sacrif'ice, and Isaac' s birth foll ows it. 
224- Gen. R., XL TIII, 14; c f . t he c anonical statement of 
Gen . 18:7 . See als o Gen . R., LIII, 15; Tosefta to 
Sotah V, 12, and VI, 6; Pirke de R . ~~, YJ~ . 
225 Cf. Gen. 25:13; I Chron. 1: 30 ff .; Gen. 25: 1-4; I Chron , 
1: 3~ ff .; Gen . 5:9-18; Gen. 17: 20. 
226 F or a brillia nt anal ys is of t h e intentional, not erroneous, 
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The '.'1h ole idea of intr oducing t h is c hange in t h e sequence 
of events may have occurred to h im because, in some of the 
Ivddrashic vercions of the story, Abr s.ham at first ws.s 
uncert ain as to which son wo.s to be sacrificed . 227 
The pass age in 1;:5 . 2 : 119-123 , as clarified by the 
cow aentator s, 228 t r a ce s t h e foundation a nd construction of 
the "99 _aaba to Abraham and Ishmael. G~ Some investic;ators , such 
as Spr en3:e r 230 and Guillaume, 231 ar e c onvinced that this 
narrativ e is ent irely an inventi on of Mohammed , v1ho , by thus 
representing Abraha m and I shmael as the f ounders and builders 
of the Meccan sa.nCtuary, assured t he his to ric bas is of Islam.232 
Others 233 think that t he Koranic association of the Kaaba vii th 
the Patriarch is n ot original \~ th the Messenger, but indebted 
to cert ain f l oat i ng traditions of pr e - Is l amic Arabia. There 
i s a l ways the possibility that s uch early t r adi t ions were 
226 substitution of I shJmael for Isaac, see Torrey, op.cit., 
90 . Cf. Ge i ger, W'MJ, 1 29-131, and Ahmad Shah, S , 32 n . 
Sidersky, OLM, 4 8 , s h ows t hat the traditions of pos t-
Koranic Islam maintain that Ishmael, and .not his 
younger brother, was t he 11 son 11 so ·tes ted. 
227 See the sources cited in note 219~ 
228 lasimi r ski on 2:119; Rodwell, Kor, 351, n.l . 
229 Later orthodox MohawJmedan tradition declares tha t 
t he orig inal building was constructed by Aclam, bu t 
t hat it was destroyed by the Deluge and rebuilt by 
Abraham . So Rodwell, op . cit., 85-86. 
230 LLH, II, 276-285. Ci t ed by Torrey , ibid., 8 7-88 . 
231 In LI, 132 . 
232 At t h e c ornerston e of t h e Kaaba, Abr aham and Ishmael 
pray, 11 0 our Lordl mak e us a lso Muslims, a nd ou r 
pos terity a Muslim people." 
233 Tor rey, op. cit., 8 7-88 ; Sc hwally, GQ, 147, n .3, as 
cited by Torrey, idem.; de Perceval, EiiA , I, 170; 
Stobart, IB' , 34 - 35 . 
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g iven out, or at least circulated , by the p re-lVwb.ammedan Jews 
of the eninsula. Th r)"u e;h no wr itten Israeli tic source actual ly 
attributes t he building of the 1eccan shrine to Abr a.."lam or 
Ishmael , the .rabian Hebrews ·may have c annected t he Kaaba wi t h 
Abr al:1am be_c ause, in Gen. 12 : 8 and 1 3 :18 , the Patriarch was a 
builder of a ltars. 234 
Whether pre- Koranic or not, t he le gend, as presented by 
l'.whammed, contains severa l s trong h i nts of J ewish influence. 
In the narrative Allah u rges all Moslems , "Tak e y e the stati on 
of Abraham for a p lace of' prayer . 11235 It has been s uggested 
that the Koranic conception of 11 the st a tion (or, "fixed p l a ce 11 ) 
of ·braham" was inspired by the Talmud ( Berachoth 6b), whi ch 
counsels, "( As for) eve ry one who fixes a p lace for his p r ayer, 
the God of Abrah am (shall b e ) his h elp . 11 236 
In the Koran, Abraham and Ishmael, after l aying the 
found~tion of the edifice, off er u p a lengthy prayer. It 
seems to the p resent writer that this whole Koranic narrative 
of the Kaaba reve a ls some r e semblances to t he Biblic a l a ccount 
234 Cf . H. P . Smi t h, BI, 42- 43 . _Isaac he lps hi s father 
·build the altar during the inc iden t of Gen. 22 . t>o r:I . 
Vayosha, in Jellinek, BH , I, 37. Ishmael is said to 
have buil t 11 b.igh p l a c esu for idolatrous purposes . 
So Tosefoth, Sota 5 , 6; Gen . R . , 53 . Coul d iVlohamm.ed 
have t wis ted t his idea for h is own aim? 
235 This "sta tion of Abraham" ( S . 2:119 ) , or 11 the standing -
place of Abraham" (S . 3 : 91; cf . 22: 27), is the exact 
spot on \11lhic h 1-l.braham, aided by Ishmael, reputedly 
stood ·when l a;ring the found a tion of the structure . 
This site is ~till revered by the modern 1 oslem world 
as "the st a tion of Abraham", or, in Arabic , 11 Makam 
Ibrahim". So Sidersky, OLf 1, 53 . F or Burckhardt's 
description of the place see Rodwell, Kor, 39 5, n . 2 . 
236 So Sidersky , op . cit . , 54 . 
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declic::d;or~r p rayer (II\. S- 8 ; c:L' . II Ch r on . ::..> - 7) . Abrd um:. p r ays 
l'or -c~:o.c secur'ity oJ:' ·_rabia ( · • 2 :120) ; Solomon tells his 
" 1 l ' J. 0 c ·>- "' .,:,.1 -l -.--t·i Y' '-1 r a...) L-1.. ,_.. ... , Uu c .. __ ..! •• _ _ <....._ .J t :u:ct , 1. ; i th God 1 s a :;_ a. , 
is sec1..-:.re fr om j_ ts enemie s ( l h 5 : 4 ; '-! • ~~.r:; r::.s ) ~ . t_."V' t.,.. • The atri c~ rch · 
petitions ll a~.1 t c :.::u_pp l y the la:t1d vd t h frui te {s' . 2 :120 ) ; 
S olomon p r 3.-:rs i'o r fc::.."tility- :.:_: iving r a in ( IK 8 : 3 5 , 3 6 ) . llo.h 1 s 
COi1uJ.and t !.1ELt J~b rs.ham <O'nd Ishma e l shOi).lcl_ build 1 a hous e To r 
those ••• Hho s hall ab i de there " ( .S . 2 :119} i.s reminis cent of 
'olamon 1 s u or cls, 1 I have sur e l y built The0 o. house .... to a.bide 
in ••• " (I ~ 8 .13) • b r aham r s pleacii n:_; the.. t the Deity should 
"r,.J.is e u p ' amon2_; the peopl e a re li zi o'~l:::~ l e c_der ( ... · . 2 :123 ) 
l • • . ' ' I ] ( J -_r·,_- Un '• '":0 ) a ..:w.n rlsen up ln 1~::...s .1. ::~ -c:J.G :.:-· s p _ace _ b r L l."lam 1 s 
de::.j_:;nation of lla1·l <lS 11 the Hearer" (...; . 2 :121) ,,.ay he.ve b een 
prom.p t e1. by ~olomon 1 s oft - r e i t erG.ted re.LraL"l , 1 'l' llen hear h ou 
4-3 , 45 , 49 ) . A! r aham 1 s 
vd.3 h t l t:.rt the Lord accc9t t b.e nev.r l y - :ron .. Ylded house o:C 1.-vor~hip 
( ,. 0 ·l "' l ) J.:> . (..J . ~- • n • 'l s JJ.ac x s 1 a l n "G y o:f Solomon 1 s .~' lea t _s_ t J ehovah 
a cce·-; t; i"li.s nhole prC~.yer ( IK 8 : 28 ) . Last , bu t not le as t , 
the ter "ho l y house 1 , as appl i ed to the Eaaba , is t e e-_u.c t 
ecr:.ivalen t o l the Hebr aic 11 Deth Ha- milrdash", b y wh~ ch nan e 
the Te mple o:l J e rus a l O'il is v.suo. l ly c ~t lled i n t J:-:te J enish 
sourc;e3 , bot h C&'l.on.i c a l ''nd h8.bbini c . 
Th e .,1 covsnant bet ;_,-oen t n e pctl"' t s 1 , c.s n2_rrnted i n its 
c anonic a l forlll ( Gen . 1,5 : 7-21), was e: ither qui t e uninte lli g i b le 
1'79 . 
to liohamrned or intentionally alte red by h i m. In s . 2 : 262 , 
Abraham pray s :for some assur an ce t hat t l1.e d e ad Yvill be 
I 
r estored to l ife . Al l ah t b.e r e f ore instructs him t o cut four 
bir d s int o many pie ces, and , af' ter putting these par t s "on 
ev e r"'J mou n tain", to c a.ll t h em. The parts , h e is t old , wi ll 
f l y swiftly back to h i m. Thu.s , the mo s t marked difference 
b et1Ne en t h e Koranic and Biblic a l versions is that t he former, 
tot all y unlik e the .Scriptural a cco1...mt, i s d e s i ~ ·ned as a p roof 
of the resurr ection . 
There are s ever a l other divergences in matters of 
de tail . In t h e l~or anic v e rse, Abr aham p r ays for a sign of 
t he r e s urre cti on; in Gen. 15:8 h e as ks for some evidenc e of 
h is po ssession of Canaan . In the l'lohaw.medan Bible, the 
Patriarch cuts four birds i n to many p i e ces; but in Gen . 
15:9,10, h e t akes t h ree animals and t v.-o bir ds , p l aces the 
birds--en tirely u ncut--opposite each other, and divides onl y 
the ~nimals, and e ven t hes e into t wo pieces each. In Genesis, 
no mention is made of placing t h e d e ad creatures on t he 
mo1...mtains . Th e Biblical text s imp l y s t a te s that l iving 
11 birds of prey ( probably vul tures) c ame d own " , presumab l y 
fr om the nei ghboring mountains. In the Sura Abraham c a l ls 
to the de ad birds, and they, r esurrecte d, fly b a c·k to him; 
but in the Ol d Tes tament story Abr aham drive s away the livins 
b irds--that is, the vultures --which had swooped down on the 
still lifele s s creatures on the grolli~d. The subs e quent 
Biblica l episode of the Patriarch 1 s s lumber and vis ion, and 
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of the " burning lamp" ( Gen . 15:12- 21), is unknown to the 
Kor anic t a le. 
Total l y 11 for e i gn to J u daism", Ge i ger says, is the 
c on c ept ion of cutting b irds into p ieces and t hen resurre c t i ng 
t hes e p a rts . This scholar t here f ore a scribes the c omplete 
Korani c present a tion to Mohammed ' s i ma gi n ation . 23 7 I t ma y be 
that, owing to s pme ancient supersti t ion or cus tom, ct'.tting 
b irds into pieces was abh orrent to a ncient Is r ael; and t hi s 
may ac.count f or the fact that in Ge n . 15:10 Abraham divid e s 
t h e animals but not t h e birds. 238 Howev er, an ~xcerpt f r om 
iidras h Hagado1239 which has been brought to light b y Sider sky210 
i s quite ct~ficient to disprove Geiger ' s hypoth es i s of 
Mohammed's independence f rom Jewish sources in thi s ma tt er . 
Th is Ha ggadah, comriienting on Gen. 15:11, 241 sta tes, 11 He 
(Abrahrun ) t ook the members (of the dead animal s ) and pu t t h em 
near each other . And when t h e birds (of prey) c ame d own upon 
t h em, they (the d ead creatures) c ame to lif e and f lew away ••• 11 
This is b y no means precisely what l\tohamne d r e l a t es , but it 
is clos e en ough to be as s i gned as the source of s. 2 : 262 , 
inasmuch as t h e s a i d creatu re s are resurrecte d. It should 
n o t be denied the.t the Messenger, quite ind ependently , adapted 
237 ~MJ (2nd ed.), 1 25. 
2 38 Rash i, on t h is v e rse, exp lains that beas ts and anima ls 
could be cut because the idolatrous nations, which 
have been . compared wi th t h em, are destin e d to be cut 
a sund er an d destroyed; but b irds, especi ally t h e dov e , 
have been compared wi t.'J. the monotheistic and indiv is i b l e 
nation of Israel, and shoul d t h e r efore r emain whole 
and undivid ed. 
239 XV , 17. Bd . Sch ech ter, 240. 
24 0 OLiv1 , 4 5 • 
241 1 And Ab r aham drove them (the vultures) away . 1 
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the le gend to demonstrate the truth of the future r esurrection 
of all men, t his l atter factor being en tire l y omitted in the 
vddrash . 
Ha gar is not mentioned in the ~or an at all. In a ll 
probability the Arabian Prophet was anxi ou s to ke e p . the 
p op1.1.l a r r e v e r ence for Ishmael b eyond t h e reach of e v en the 
s liGh test aspersion , and consequently did not want to s tir 
up t h e embers o f controversy a s to wh e the r t he mother of 
Is_hmael maintained the status of lee;itimate wifeh ood or of 
concub inag e under Abraham 's roof. In any event, not even the 
episode of the expulsion of Hagar and Ishmael is related. 242 
The Is lamic dispensation (S. 4:124) avers that "God 
took Abraham for His friend . u It d oes not re quire much 
imagination to see that this fi gure is most likely drawn f r om 
Is aiq.h 41 : 8 a_rl.d II Chron. 20:7, ~here t h e Deity ca lls the 
Israelites 11 the seed of Abraham lvly friend . 11 Not that t h e 
Mes sen ger of Arabia borrowed this concept directl~r from these 
canonical verses, for the expression occurs in several 
I'iiidrash im and in the Daily Service. 243 
242 Th e reticence or the Koran on Hagar i n general, 
and on her banishment in particular, is coQnt sracted 
by the le gends of l a t e r Is lam, whi ch fill in the 
void i n t entionally left by the Koran. The l i ve s of 
Hagar a nd Ishmael, for instance, provide the ba.ckgro1..md 
for some of the atill extant Mohammedan customs 
associa ted 'Ni th the Pilgrimag e to Mecca . See Chapter 
I II on the Pilgrimage. Cf . Weil,. BKT, 59- 64 . 
243 I~ . Agadat Bereshith (in Jellinek, BH , IT, 49-50), 
·which cites II Ch ron. 20:7; M. Vay osha , in Jellinek , 
BH , I , 35 - 3 8 . F or t he Dail y .Service see i ertz, 
DPB, 29 . 
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Th e Patriarch is r ep r esented by l.ioharrmed as a c iver, 
or at l east as a recipient, of certain 'books" of sacred 
revelati on. 244 Though t h is i de a has no canoni c a l parallel, 
it breath es t he sentiment of' t h e Rabb i n i c t rad iti on that 
' ...._ h the au_th_or of the b ook entitled " 3efer Yr->. tzi r ahll .2':!:5 A•;ra. am was _ _ 
The ;;;nv oy of Allah says nothing as to the c on t ent s o f these 
Abr ahamic 11 b ook s" . 
Th e atriarch is deemed a 11 prophe t 11 in several 
P assaues . 246 Th e Talmud ( SaD.hedrin 108) a ttests that h e '--' 
preached t~ h i s generation . 247 Th e t erm "prophet" is expres sly 
applied to him in Gen . 20:7 and in the lVlidrash Maase Avraham 
Ovinu . 248 
A few phraseological parallels shou~d be pointed out. 
In v a rious Koranic pass age s we find references to " Abraham, 
the sound in f ai th" ~49 or to "Abraham, faithful to his 
pledg e . 11 250 S. 37 : 81-82 s t a tes, 11 'l'ruly, of his f ait h was 
Abraham , When he brough t to his Lord a p e rfect heart." Thes e 
texts, and particularly t he l a s t one, are a.D.alogous to t he 
lhidrashic t.\lld liturg ic a l observations that 11 Th ou (i.e., God) 
hast found him (i.e., Abraham.) faithful b efore thee 11 , 251 and 
244 S . 8 7:19 speaks of ilthe Book s of Abraham" ; S . 19: 42 
allud es to 11 the Book of . Abraham"; S . 53 : 3 7 , 3 8 ment i ons 
"the p ages of Moses and Abr ahain11 • 
24 5 Lit ., 11 The Boolc of Creation". S o H.odwell, op . cit., 
41, n .l. Gf . Gui llau,me, ·: in LI, 141; Arnold, I Nrli, 
158 ff. 
246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
251 
8 . 19:42; 6:83; 29 :17,27. 
Of . Deutsch, in ~N , 320. 
Jellinek, BH , I , 31,33 ,34. 
s . 16:121, 1~4; 6:162 ; 3: 89 . 
s . 53 : 38 . 
Gen. R . , 3 9; Ruth R., end ; Neh. 9:8, 
in t h e ~ orning Service. See H~rtz, 
as i nc luded 
. DPB, 99 . 
also "Walk t ho,_,_ ( .n.braham) before h e ( God) , and be thou 
perfe ct 11 .252 The four t eenth 'ura is entit l ed 11 Abraharr.. , on 
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whom be p eace 11 ; and S . 37 :109 a v e rs, "Peace be on braham. " 
To be compared is the benediction 11 Peace be u p on you, Abraham" 
of the \ddr ash . 253 InS. 21 :57 Abr aham, protesting ae;ainst 
the i dolatry of' his c ontempor aries , says, 11 •• • Your Lord is 
Lord of the h e a vens and of the Earth, who hat h cre a te d them 
b oth • •• " This s eems to be t aken fro m Neh . 9 : 6 -8 . This 
Biblic a l passage , whic h forms par t of the a i l y I1'!orning Serv ice 
a lso, reads in par t as follows: 11 Thou art the Lord •• • Thou 
hast made the heavens ••• and • •• the earth • •• Thou ar t the Lord 
the God , v1ho didst . choose • • • Abraham . 11 254 
In certain instances, the Iheccan Apostle transplants 
some c an onic a l verses from one contex t to Mother . S . ~3 : 25, 
f or e x ample, declares, "Abraham said t o hi s f a ther end to 
h i s people, ' Verily I am clear of what y e wors f.lip. 1 " This 
reproduces Abr aham ' s d irection t o El iezer in Gen. 24: 8 . 255 
Or , again , t he idol a ter s ask Abraham, " Has t t hmJ. come unt o 
us i n earnes t, or art thou of t h ose who jest 11 2 56 This quest i on 
may vvell h av e been as k ed Lo t by hi s sceptical sons-in- law 
befor e t h e des tru ction of S6dom . 257 Both of t he s e Bib l ical 
25 2 Gen . 17:1, as quoted by Gen . R. , 3 0 . 
2 53 r1. lv1a a se v r aham Ovinu {in Jellinek, BH , I, 2 6 , 32 , 34) 1 
where, b e i t observed , 11 Gabriel 11 pronounce s the 
b less i n g ove r t h e atria rch . 
254 As will be seen in the h oses narratives, Neh. 9 , as 
it reach ed Wohammed t h rough synag o gue observance, is 
~ im~ortant source of the Kora.nl c s tories. See Iertz, 
.l.)P:B, 9 -:7 . . 
255 ' • • • then she.lt t hou( Elie zer) , be c l ear fro m t his my o a th." 
256 s . 21: 5 6 . 
25 7 Ge r: . 19 :14: ~ v~h ere Lftt 11 s eemed unto hi s sons - in- l aw 
a s one tha -c Jested . · 
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contexts c ould easi ly hs.ve sugg ested themselves to the 
Prophet bec ause, in t hei r orig ina_ sett ings , they are woven 
into t he history of Abraham . Such transplantations are 
probably int entional EJnd free adaptations, and not errors on 
Jltohammed 1 s part. 
Iv10hammed re g ards Abraham as a per son of righteousne sc 
and saintliness . Althoueh the Old Testament similar ly portr ays 
him, the Koranic pr a ises of the atriarch 1 s charac t er are to 
be associated wi t h innumerable Jewish t exts which so l aud the 
258 generosity and kindliness of Terah 1 s son . Abraham's 
h ospitality is extolled in the Jewish documents. 259 These latter 
contexts must have been of extr eme interest to Iv10hammed because 
they also describe the man..r1er in which Abraham converted men 
from idolatry to monotheism. One would e xpect, indeed , to find 
an entire Koranic le gend based on these s ources. 
The narrative of Lot eJ.l.d the destruction of Sod om, 
repeated ma.rq times in the Mohammedan revel at ion, 260 must 
be compared , and sometimes contrasted, 1Nith the nineteenth 
chapter of Genesis, especially as amplified and embellished by 
the Rabbinic Hagg adoth, notably the fiftieth section of Gene s is 
261 Rabbe.h . 
258 h'los t of the sources b.i therto cited in connection with 
the 1:1.braham narratives . Cf. Aboth, V, 19. See also the 
nex t footnote . 
259 bifre, Vo 1 eschanon; Gen. R., 38 , 43,49; Shir ha- Shirim 
R . , l; ~otah 10; 1~um . R . , 2; Taan. 5 . 
260 5 . 37:133-138 ; 26: 161-174; 11:79 - 84; 51:32 - 36; 15:58 -77; 
7:78- 82 ; 22: 4 3; 27•55 - 60; 29 : 27-35 ; 54:3o- 39 . 
261 Als o Pirke de R...-1!.:1., I, 9 , cmd iCI..V, as well as Lev. R ., 
··· IIi. . Se-e fu rther fo r other Israeli tic source s . 
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__ s descr:i_bed in the L .. oran, :Got is rrJ.en::4_ced b:r the crm·1d 
at his door . Seein~ tha t the depraved men a r e b ent on hav i ne 
intim ..a te cmmn0rce wit h tho se of their o1fm .. sex ~ h·3 r eproves 
thernfor attacking men on the hi~c;hways E>.nd for _pur·s uinr; their 
evil practices in t heir 11 2.scoemblies 11 • 262 These s pecific 
offenses of tbe Sodomi tes - - sodomy and attackL g men- - are non-
cs ..non:Lcal, but are vividl:r portrayed in t :he Talmudic and 
1-ll idrashic 11 terature; 263 a nd both the Habbinic Lo t and the 
2fL1 Eoranic l~ot utter t h e same censure of these heinous deeds . :J ~ 
- .. - 2~>5 There is excellent reason to suppose tha t a speech of J..S El l B.tl 
was :present in the Messen£;er 1 s memory &..s he r eferred to I.ot 1 s 
condenmation of the Sodomi t es 1 evil 11 assemblies 11 , f'or in this 
0criptur a l passage Is a iah invei ghs against the "assemblies " 
and "meetings'; of the s ini'ul J udean ar:istocrats, calling them 
11 r ul.ers.. of Sodomfl and "people of Gommorah" . 266 
262 For r eference s to Sodomy a nd 'attacking" men see the 
following : 1:) . 26 :165; 11:80,81; 7':78- 79; 27: 55 - 56 ; 
29 : 28- 29 . F'or the " assemblies" of the •~odomites see 
s . 29 : 29 . 
263 Gen . H. . , L, 9; Yalkut on Genesis, 83 , 8 4; i'il . Agadat . 
Bereshith, in Jellinek, Bt-:1., IV , 38; Num . R., 9; Lev . 
H.., 5; Gen . R . , 42 , 49; and in the Talmud, Sanh, l0c ,l09 o 
The Hebr ew word meaning "to know", when applied to a 
man' s me..rital re l a tion with his wife , is aJJNays taken 
in the sense of connubial intimacy , as, for example, 
11 and Adam. knew Eve his wife, and s he cona oived ••• 11 
(Gen . 4:1). In the Biblical story of Lo t ( Gen. lg:5), 
the men of Sodom demand to "know" Lot's e;uests . ·o pon 
this explanation are buil t the Haggadoth pertaining 
to the sexual off enses of the Soclomites. 
264 So Sidersky , O.!.....JVI, 46 - 47 . 
265 Is . 1:9 -15. 
266 Is. 1:10,13 . Cf . Amos 5 : 21 . 
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Entr eating t b. e t hr·ong at his do or t o do no har m to 
h is r;uests , Lot says , 11 I am yov.r _ p ostle wo rth- of all credit . 
~:'ef'.r God, t h en, a.ncl obey me . 2" '"'7 For t his I ask you n o reward ••• ~o 
\ ould tha t I had strength to re sis t y ou, or that I c ould f i nd 
refug e wit h some powerful chie.f t ain . 11268 Th ese elen~ent s of the 
dialogue have no Jewish p ar a llels, f or they , especia l l y the 
l att e r , emer e e solely from Mohammed 1 s personal e .,__p e r iences ami d 
lile ccan op:p osi tion and :from h is i dentific a tion of himself with 
the 11 prophe ts 11 of Bibl:Lca l t imes with whom h i s narrat ives deal. 
S . 15:72, describ inE:; the Sodomites as they pr e s s ed 
f orwar d to Lot 1 s door, s t ates that thes e crimi nals "were 
bewildered in the drunkenness of' their lust . 11 Granted, i'11 ohammed 
may have meant tha t t h e S odomites were so ove r e ome by t h eir 
base pass i ons tha t, metaphorically speaki ng , they were intox-
i c a t ed wi t h lust. Th e C8.n.onicnl version of this episode 
depicts the crowd as bewildered, blinded, a n d unable to f i nd 
the d oor; but t her0 is no h i n t, eithe r litera l or metaphor :lcal, 
of d rvnkenne ss . Th e pr esent vvri t e r t herefor e believes that 
t h e I>1essenge r 1 as here t h inking of the Scriptural s tory of 
.Lot and hi s daugh ters in th e cave ~ ( Gen . 19:30- 38 ). ·o t only 
does t his ~Lnique narration have (literal) intoxication and 
l ust in i ts background, but it follows irmne d ia. te l y af t er the 
a ccoun t of t he destruction of Sodom, &~d , in a ll probabil ity, 
was transmitted to Ivlohanuned a long wi t h the Sodom na.rrat ive . 
267 s . 26 :16 2-164 . 
268 s . 11:82 . 
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The h.or an d oe s not use the inc ident of the c ave because i t 
would dis crecli t Lot. Neverth e l es s , the observ a..""l t reade:r· of 
t he dura , coming in cont act with t h e above quota tion ( S . 15 :72), 
perc eives the shadow of t he cave story pass f l ee tingl y ov er 
the Sodom t a l e . 
As in the afor ementi oned Jewish sources , the wick ed 
Soclomites, deaf t o Lot's p le adings and even to his offer of 
surrendering h is daughters t o t h e m, endeavor to seize the 
visitors. Lot re a lizes t ha t "his a r m was too weak to protect 
t hem"; but Allah 11 deprives t h em of sight" . The me t aphor of 
a disabled arm t o express the idea of he lplessness is t y pically 
Biblical; 269 ill~d, in t his ins tance, the fi gure may have been 
associa ted by Vl oham.rned with t h e Sod om story a s a resul t of 
Gen. 1 9 :10, where the angels extend t h eir arms ( Heb . , 11hands 11 ) 
and draw Lot into t h e h ouse to protect him . Th e b r ief a llusion 
t o t he depri v a tion of eyesight , of c our s e, r eproduce s t h e Old 
Tes t ament f eat ure of t he p eople's b lindness (Gen . 19:11) . 
The Apostle of Arab ia proceeds to relate that a t sunri s e 
Allah 11 turned t h e ci ty u ps ide down , and •• • ra :tne d stones of 
baked clay (or , 11 blocks of claystone") upon them." Thes e 
s t ones or b locks , befor e being cast down, were "mar ked by the 
Lord Himself . n2 70 Here sever ~:l.l analoQ;ie s must be observed. In 
269 Cf . , for instanc e , 11 I s the Lord's hand ( or, Harm") 
waxed shor t ? " ( N-o.m . 11: 23) . 
270 S . 11: 8 4 and 15:74 in particular . ee a l s o 
s . 51:33 , 34; 9 :71 ; 5 3 :54; 69 :9. 
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f'act, the c oncep tion of t he b loc ks 1 marked 11 by the Deity 
is obscure, even unintelligible, without t h e a id of the 
Jewi sh s ources. 
Moha nnned's allusion to the destruction of t h e cities 
11 i n t h e morning 11 271 corresponds vvi th Gen . 19:15, 23 . 
Two linguistic borrowings are evident. First, the 
~.or an employs t h e word 11mu 1 taficha" in t he sense of 11 t ha t 
which is overthrovm, or overturned", and the word is applied 
to the "overturning" of' Sodom. 272 Although t he term is 
certainly Ar abic in form, its root for mb.tion ~:md t h e ¥hole 
idea of' 11 overt1J.rning 11 the citi es are due to the Hebr ew v erb 
11hofach 11 , mea__rling 11 lie overturned", as used in Gen . 19: 21, 25 , 
29 . 2 73 Secondly, the noun used by Wwham.med for 11 block of 
baked clay" is 11 sij j il 11 • 274 Be ing of non- Arabic ori J3in, t he 
word is a foreign borrowing in the Koran. 2 75 The t erm i s 
probably an Arabic adaptation of the Hebrew noun 1s 1k ila 11 , 
"dea th by stoning", wh ich is corn.nion, both in its nomina l a nd 
verbal forms , 276 in Scriptural , Ilishnaic, a n d Ta l mudic 
le g islation pertaining to capit a l pu_nishment. It is through 
2 71 s . 11:83; 15:66 , 73 ; 54:34,39 . 
272 s. 9:71; 53 : 54; 69:9 . 
2 73 So Sprenger, LLM, I, 492 , as cited by Jeffery, FV , 
2'74. This derivation has been accepted by Hirschfeld 
( Be it . , 37) end Horovitz ( KU, 13, 14; J PN , 1 8 7) , a nd 
even by Ahr ens (art. "Chris tliches im Qcr an 11 , 41), who 
usually s tre s s es the Ch ristian influences on t he Koran. 
Torrey ( J J:i' I , 51-53) thinks th a t the Aramaic or _ abbinic 
11 ofach11 , having the s ame connot a tion, is clos e r to the 
__ oranic form than the Hebrew, or canonical, 11hofach11 • 
274 s . 11• 84; 15:74; 51:33. 
2 75 So J effer y , FVQ, 164-165 . 
276 The v e rbal root is 1sokal 11 , to "stone (to death)n. 
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such terms in the Koran, indeed, that the Jewish i nf luences 
on l':!Ohammed a r e clearly seen . 
Thou £)1 t h e "brimstone and f ire" of the c anonical 
nar·rati ve277 are not mentioned, the Apostle 1 s book , like Gen . 
19: 24, records that the Deity 11 rained 1 disaster upon the 
trans ;':_l;r e ssors of Sodom . 2 78 Aa fo r Mohammed 1 ::: allus ion to the 
b locks which were 11 marked by the Lord Hiws e l f 11 , _ abbinism 
e x plains tha t on each of' the hare block s of clay Jehovah Himse lf' 
marked or enc;raved the name of the indivi dual sinner whom that 
missile was to s trike dead. The c ommentators of the Koran 
have shown t hei r good sense by e x p l aining t he otherwi se puz ~ l ine; 
11 marked" stones in the same manner a s does this Hae;t-~adah . 279 
It shoul d be added that the Prophet 1 s references to 11 ove rtu~"'ning11 
the cities and to t he marked blocks may be indebted either 
d ire ctly to the Habbinic documents t hemselves 2 80 o r to the 
p oems of OmaY'J a, which contain a~lusi ons to both o f these 
Jewish traditions . 28l 
The Ko r a n speaks of 11 the o vc r'thrown cities " and of ' these 
· t · " 282 N ' f . t. tl , t d . . . d Cl 1 es • o numoe r o c 1 1es J.us ctes r oye lS m.en "Clone • 
In Jewi sh exegesis, the 11 ci ties of the pla in" of Gen . 19 : 2 5 , 29 
a re f ive in nmnber-- the t wo most i mport ant beinz Sodom and 
Gomorr a.h. o Th e other three are Admah, L:eboiim, and Zoar . Some 
277 
2 78 . 
2 79 
"'80 
2 8 1 
282 
Gen . 19: 24 . 
~ . 26 :173 ; 11:8 4; 15:74; 7: 8 2; 27:59 . 
cr . Hodwell, hor, 62 , n .l, on S . 51: 33- 34 ; ib id . , 222 , 
n . 3 ; Ahmad Shah" .::/' , o 6 , n . d • 
In irke de H. Ia., 25 , God t h reatens to 11 overt Y'n " 
the wicked cities ; in Gen . R . , 50, rt e c a rr ies ou t the 
th:!:'e~.t, en d t h e sa;!·,e word is used . 
Uf . Huart, in J , IV (July- Aug . 1904), 15 5 - 156 . 
• 9:71; 5o : 54 ; 69 :9; 15:76 . 
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Jey.r i~h source s r e cord that only four cities wer e de v as t a t ed , 
8.:Qd that Zoa r was S::_J a red be c ause Lot f l ed there ( Gen . 
19 : 20...;),3 ,30) . ~~33 vther texts narre.te t hat all :Civewere 
~;8 L1 
overthroYm . ~ .:; T_l.e a llus i ons in Dt . 29 : 21- 28 and in Hosea 
1 1 : 8 to the d ownfall of " Admah 11 ond 11 :6eboiim11 , a c cordine; to 
He"!: r a ic in erpre t a tion , ref co; r to t h i s d o omed entapolis . It 
is unknown vv-h e ther r.'10hamrne' lm e w t his exeBetic 2.l t r a '.lt on . 285 
In G-en . 1 9 :15, 16, the de stroyin.s angel s , _ar fr·om 
t; ivinL ..:,o t any adv· nc o n otice of h5.s wife 1 s death, urc;e tb.2.t 
she es c ape w:l.th t he r es t of her fanli ly; G.nd he r de ceaEJe in 
Gen . 1 9 : 26 , r C;s ult ing fro m her l ookin~ back , is sudde~ :=t nd 
wholly unanticip2.ted by he r h:usbs.nd . In t he Aor e.n, hr·v·.re v e r , 
she is b r anded b efor ehand as Dll. infidel and an unbeli ev2r ; 
a:.ll.d her sad destiny i~ not on l y prede t e r mined by Al l ah but 
r,8c d ·~ t 1 ' lf ;:; 7 b t ,__ i s als o p r edicted to Abraham.-.:. 0 c:m to Lo _nwse , o · .: 1 
of ·whom ar o told tha t 'sh e shall be of t hose wl.1o - lin~ r 11 and 
288 't arry" . ~ Observe that in Gen . 1 9 : 2 , 3 Lo t i n vi tes !::Lis g ues t s 
to "tarry" t hat night in his h ouse; and t h e next morning it 
is Lo t hin1self ~1t1o "J.ilJ.Sers" before ]_ eB.ving the doomed city 
( Gen . 19 : 1 6 ). .v.i. ohammed--o.nd a g ain 1Ne mus t add t h e Viords 
'intentionally or o the r wi s e 11 --tra..nsfer s these expr eDs i ons to 
28 3 UJ :: , IX, 586 . 
284 Visdom of Solomon, ch . 10; hi . A:_3ada t Be reshi t h , in 
J ellinek, BH , IV , 32- 3 4 . 
285 ·· ee further, h.oweve r , for t he horanic view of Sod omite 
des truct i on a s a symbo l of d ivine punisr.illlen t . 
286 ~ . 1 5 : 6 0; 28 : 32 . 
287 s . 11: 8 3; 27:58 , 29 : 33 . 
288 s . 26 :171; 1 5 : 60; 7 : 81; 27: 58 ; 29 : b 2 . 
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the 1 ife . 
The canonic a l t21.l e r:1enti ons no sin of t he v1ife excc~.l t 
·t l _e -. i b d · f' l 1 ' • b k ' · l · f'l" ·h t ( (-' l 0 • n6 ) a _s o e J.cnc e o...: _ oor;::ln £ a c v: '.ll. e 1n _ 1 3 .:ren . - "' . r.., , 
b ·_t the 1',lidrashim e .xp l a.in th at sh e had s inned previous l ' wi t h 
salt and conse quently met the u_niclue f a te of beinz turned 
into a p illar of s al t . 2 89 Iviohamrn.ed does no t a llude to the 
s alt or the pillar, but he b orrowed t he c;en era l idea of the 
a foresaid Ha 2;.::;B.doth that Lot 1 s wife had ~inlJ.ed be f ore end 
tha t he r dismal de a th h a d theT'e f ore been d ecreed before he r 
flight. 
Th e ext ermination of .Sodom is h eld up by mohammed not 
so muc h as an isol ated c as e of des tru ction , but as a t y p ic al , 
s-y-mbolic, a nd h ortatory ill ustr a tion of d illine chastisement of 
a ll wicked peoples . The even t is & mila rly represented by 
the Hebrew Scriptures . 290 
The ruins of the Sodomites 1 dwellings , Mohammed 
declares, mays till be seen on the hi ghwayc; 29 1 and they 
cause t he ref l e ctive' passer- by to ponder ov er t h e disas t ers 
which b efa ll those who l eav e the way of God . F or the purpose 
of indicat ing to the uneducat e d J rabs of h is time s ome t ane;ib l e 
289 According to the Habbis, she had once r efused to 
serve sa lt to 6Uests visi t ine her husba nd a t home . 
11 Bec ause she sinned wi th salt she was jude;ed 1Ni th 
salt ." See Gen . R ., L, B . Cf . ibid . , XIX , 4 (ed . 
Schech ter, 2 ~9 ), where she also refused to lend sal t 
to a needy neighbor. Th e same traditions are found in 
Pseudo- Jonath~n and Yer. to Ge n . 1 9 : 26 ; Gen . R ., LI , 
7; Niddah , 70b; ~er . 54a . 
290 Is . 1:9 ,10 ; 3 : 9; 13:19 - 22 • Cf . Is . 1: 9 - 15, already 
cite d . See a l so z . 16 : 46 - 56; Bos . 11:8 , a s interpreted 
ab ove ; Dt. 29 : 21 - 28 . 
291 .:.•,rom Ar abia to Syria, a c cor·ding to critical interpre ta-
tion . So Rodwell , op . cit . , 115, n . 3 . 
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ve s tic;es of t he downfall of Ei.ncient infidel s, the rr0phe t of 
Is l am (S . 37 • 1 37 - 138) poi nted t o certain r u i ns actually exist-
ing in the Arabian Peninsul a during h is own epoch , pushed 
historical fact complete l y aside,~92 imported t he r uins of 
Sodom from 11 t he plain of the Jordan 11 ( Gen. 1 3 :11,12 ) to Arabia , 
and t a ugh t his cre dulous audi ences that these were the survi vine; 
t r a c es of Sodom and i ts satell i te cities . This transfer enc e 
of geo graphic al mi lieu , it need ~ardly be s t ated , is an or i t :ins.l 
touc h by 11 "'- ohammed h i mself, a nd has no counterpart among the 
l egen ds of J ud a ism. Quite Biblical, on t he other hand, is 
t he c onc ep tion th a t anci~mt ruin s of God-destr oyed cities 
cons titute an ob j ect-lesson for the r e lic; i ous - minded ; and the 
writers of the Ol d Tes tament, lik e _ohaw_rned , frequen tly po rtray 
the passer-by as he ponder s over such grim r eminder s of the 
past , ·rhistling or h issing at t h em in amazement or derision . 29 3 
Th . t • b A 294 lS concep lon may e somewhat p ocryphal . -
It has been s aid of lVohammed 1 s narr a tiv e c oncerning 
Joseph that "no chap ter in the Loran c an be tt e r illustrate the 
wei ght of J ewish lore and exegesis which bore upon the Prophet 's 
mind. n295 r h ough the oranic story fa lls f e,r below that of the 
292 Historically, t hese were t h e r u i ns of the Arabian 
cities once be longing to the Adi tes and Thammudites, 
for 1!1/hom s ee the narrati ve s of Ad and Thammud in the 
last part of t his chapter. 
293 For example, J er. 1 8 :16; ~am . 2 :15, 16 . 
294 Speakine; of Sodom, the \>Vi sdom ·of .So l omon ( ch .lO) 
sta t e s, "even t o t h is day the was te land that smoke t h 
i s a testimony ." 
~~95 Gui l laume , in LI, _]_44 . 
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Bible in i ts literary qualities, i t is p rob ab ly t he b es t of 
t he l~les s en[Ser ' s na.rrations . It is t he mo s t fr ee fro m confusing 
di2;ressions ; and a n eff ort, thou 0 h not a l ways succ essful, has 
been exerted to r etain s ome continuity . 
In t he ls l e.mic r e v e l a tion Joseph is c a lled 11Yustlftt . 29 6 
Of non~ rabic orig in , 29 7 the appe l l a tion is ·Jrob ab l y dr awn 
frorr.. the Hebrew "Yos afe 11 • 298 Even apar t from t he Biblic a l 
J- oseph, t he form 11Yusuf 11 was known to t h e Arab ian J ews prior 
to Mohs.rmaed 1 s time, as i s e videnced by the f a ct tha t Dhu- duwas 
adopted this name when he was con verted to J udaism in t he 
f ifth century. 29 9 This borrowine; from J udaism, therefore , was 
made before Mohammed 1 s day. 
T:"'le ·t welfth Sura opens abruptly wit h a portrayal of 
Joseph de s crib i ng to his fa ther his d r e am of t h e <:!Un, the 
moen , and e leven stars making obeisance t o h i m. Tha t Joseph 
h ad e l e ven brothers is not s t a t ed in t he Kor an ns i t is in 
Gen . 29 a nd 30. Th e signif icance of t he e l even s t a rs, se l f -
e viden t in the dcrip t u r a l account, is t h e refore los t l n t h e 
the iioslem v ersion; and even when Jacob, immedi a t e ly af terYvar ds , 
e xplains to his son that the dream fo retel l s h is h i gh destiny 
( • 1 2 :4-7), he d oes not allude t o the s ymbolism of t h e n umb er. 
296 Th e n ame occurs some t wenty-two times in the t welfth, 
or s o-c ulle d 11Yusuf 11 , Sura, as we ll as in S . 6 : 84 and 
40: 36 . 
29 7 So Zamakhshari on S . 12:4. Cited by J effe r y, op . c i t . , 
295. 
298 Cf . Ge i ger , \ 1~1 J, 141; Sycz, UVJ:I~ , 26 , 2 7; Je ffery, 
.fi'VQ , 295. 
299 J:t,o r t he his t ori c a l circumstances see de Perceval , 
. ..,I-Lii. , I , 1 21 . 
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Two ctivergenc es from this part of t he c o.nonic a l t a le 
a r e apparent . Firs t, in Gen . 37:5-11, Joseph heB t wo dre~Qs --
that of t he shee.ves e.nd tha t of t he l v .. rnina ries . The former 
was unknown., or u...nimp ortr n t_, to IVlohamrned . 300 Secondly , the se.ln.e 
Biblica l asse.e;e has Joseph t e ll both dreams to h i s b r o t bers 
as we ll as t o his f ather, thus arous ine; t he hostility and 
envy which had begun v.ri t h ·the co a.t of man y colors ( G·en . 37: 0 _,4) . 
In the lviess enger ' s narrative , h owever, there i s n o i ndic a ti on 
t hat the broth ers ever hear a b out t he dr eam, for our her o 
t e lls it secretly to his f a t her, who warns him c.c;ainst 
div v.l g i ng ... uc h vi s ion s to his brothe rs ~ Possib l y t his chf.rl _· e 
shoul d be t r a ced t o tb.e Apos tle 1 s career. Af t er h e. vine 
divuls e d hi s f irst vision on iV1t. Hira t o h is c loses t r e l atives _, 
they might h2.v E:i at fi rst urg ed h i m not to make such dr eams 
public. 
As is ob v·ious from Gen . 3 7:lo , 301 J a cob, wi t h F r eudian 
discernment, comprehended that t he su...n s ymboli zed hims e l f , 
the moon signif ied Josef)h 1 s mo t her, a.l!.d the s t a rs denoted 
.nis broth ers. B L~t nad not RP.chel , Jose · h 1 s moth r , died 
Pr0Vl"o•Js l ~ ~~en ~ i v l"n a bl"r+h to Benl"aml"n ( nPn ~5· 1 6 ~0 ) v ~._~ -v J '.! . l _ _ _ 0 _ - -6 u 1 __ "' .. _ _ l.T J _ • v- . - . ..,., • 
How , t h en _, is t h e predicted obclsanc e of t h e 1mc t l·.!.er 11 t o be 
ex~lained It i s h ard,ly pos s ible t ha t ~1 ohatn .. med was ignoraD.t 
of l1ac he l 1 s early dece ase, or thousht t}).£-.. t s he vr a s stil l c.li ve 
300 It i s p os s iblc :J h owev e r , that the Prophet ·ms l_)rorrmted 
b Gen . a ., 84, and L . Agadat Ber eshi t h (in J e llinek, 
BA , I Vi 103 ), bot h of which r efer t o the ' dream' ( singu ar) of Joseph . 
Z>O l J acob asks Joseplr, "Shall I and thy mo ther c,_nd t h y 
b r ethr e n indeed c. orne to bow ours ,J..ves d own t o thee ••• ? 
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a t the t ime of Joseph ' s d re £t .. rn . V.Je sh::;~.ll seoe tho t on/3 of 
the most i!n:port s .. n t sour ees of th e J oseph 118.l'"'ra tive is Genesis 
.Ka.bbah , e s peci n l l y secti ons 84 - 89 ; encl. doubtless l y the 
Jr ophet 1 s J ew i sh i :nfo r mant t o ld h i m of t he l egend in Genesis 
.Rabbah 84 . 20, whi ch de s cribes how Joseph , en route to !<::_:;ypt , 
1 as sed by h :ts mo ther 1 s g r ave and impl ored her to he l p h~.w . 
:~ven an ass "LIITlpti on of s uch i e;nor a...n c e is i n adequat e be c ause 
the author of the Biblic a l s tory , who knew o f Rache l' s e9.rly 
death, a l s o notes the p r ediction thErt the 11 n10the r 11 , like the 
moon i n the dre am, wi ll bow t o J oseph . The · rabian Apostle 
is untroub l ed b y t his dif f icu lty . Clarifyine; t.his point the 
rias~ad i s t s , and t h e com:men t a tors of t he Ko r an who follow 
t hem, dec l a r e t h a t Bilhah , Rachel' s mai d serv a.nt, v;ho hB.d 
become Josep h ' s f o s t e r-mother when Rachel died , a!ld vho had 
r eared h i m al l t h ose year s vvi th t he love of a r eal mother, 
l a t e r c ame t o Joseph in Egypt a nd t here, in ful f ilment of 
Jos e ::_Jh 1 s dream, p a id hj_m the hi ghest tribute . 302 "lthoue;h 
Moham.med d oes no t clearly show a ny depen d ence on t his 
tra di ti on , h e may well have been cogn i z ant of it. 'rhi s 
theory is fortified by S . 12:100, 101, where , ne a r the con-
elus ion of the n a r rative , the prediction is f u l fil l ed , a nd 
Joseph, Governor of Egypt, welcome s 11 hi s p arents 11 t o l ive 
.v ith h im in the l and of t he Nile. Z103 
3 0 2 Gen . H . , Iu"'Qr..X IV, 10-l.l ; Rash i on Gen . 3 7:10.. Cf' . 
Sidersky ~ OLE , 55 -56; Rodwell, Kor, 238 , n . 2 ; 
Gen . H., 8 2 . 
3 03 Contras t Gen . 45 -L.!:?, whsre the fc. ther and brothe:r s , 
but no nmothe r 11 , ~are r e - united wit h Joseph. 
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Gen . 37 :11 observes that J ac ob , hearing of Jose~h 1 s 
dre ams, bore t heir s i snif ic ance in rrlind The rv. idrash j u.:: t 
mentioned , 304 ·~ommentinz on t l'lis verse, assert s t ha t the Holy 
..Jp i ri t c au t ione d the fa the r to r ememb e r b is ch ild 1 s v isions 
b ecause "thes e words (of J·oseph) o.re d es t ined to become a 
r eal ity . . o J ac ob ••• rei' l e c ted a!'ld (for~saw a.pproa.chine; ev ents . " 
1v, i drash Tanhuma~)05 and Pirke de ~ abb i Elie z er, X:JCVIII , add 
t hat Jacob's p a..rti a lity t o Joocph W8.s due to the Patri a r ch's 
prophe tic r ealizat ion t ha t Joseph woul d. at t a in eminence and 
even sov erei gnty ov e r his family . 'rhe i dea in S . 12 : 6 thn t 
Jacob, even mo re · than Joseph himse lf', pr edicts t h e dreame r 1 s 
.3r eatne ss i s to be t raced to these Habbinic sourc es . To such 
Ha~gadoth , too, a re indebted s. ·· 19:50 a...r.td 0 . 38 : 45 , both of 
which texts, t ho·ugh not parts of the Joseph narr a tive pres ent 
J acob as one of God 1 s 11 proph8 tE: 11 and " men of vis ion 1 • 
I n the Sura (12:8) the brothers s a y am ong therr~e lves, 
11 
'ure l y better loved by our fath er than we • •• is Jos eph ••• ; 
v erily , our father hath clearly erred ." In contra s t wi th the 
author of the Old Testament s tory, ..-:rho discloses no parti cul a r 
reaction to Jacob's favoritism, Moham..m.ed, t hrough the mouths 
of Jose ph's b rothers, thus criticizes t he fa ther'S par tiality 
a s a ser i ous error. 'rhis attitude doubtlessly a r ises f rom 
304 Genesis Habbah, LXJOCIV, 10-ll; a l s o Iv'i . Agadat 
Beresh ith , in Jelline~, BH , IV, 99 . 
305 Gen . , Vayeshev, 2 . Cited by bide rsky , op. cit., 5 6. 
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Genesi s Rabbo.h l.J(_: XJV , 8 .., where t he Habbis sev e r ely reprimand 
Jacob f or b.is par en t a l unfairness, c:u.1d contend that this 
favori tisrn was such a tragi c mistake that it re sv.l ted in the 
hatred of' t he b rothers and e v en in the l a t e r enslavement of 
the Is raelite s i n Eg,·vnt. 306 
" ... 
The brothers now lay and exec u t e their p lot agains t 
Joseph ( s. 12 :9- 20). The;sr endeavor to per suade t b.eir fc1.ther 
to allow Joseph to come along with t hem for• a day. J acob 
is very reluctant, fe a ring that some 11wolf 11 (S. 12:13, 14 ) 
will devour h is favorite son . Th e bro t hers assure t hei r 
p a rent tha t they will be heedfully r esponsible, and Jacob 
finally yie lds, not without mis givings~ In Gen. 37:20, 23 ,33, 
there a r e allusion.s to Joseph 1 s death in the j aws of an ttevil 
be a st", but no 11wolf 11 is me ntioned. 'I'he Koranic motif of the 
wolf conforms with the .follov,ring incident as related in the 
Sepher Hayashar, section Vayeshev: When Jacob 1 s s ons r eached· 
home af t er havi ng sold Joseph, they told t he ir father of t he 
tragedy of the 11 evil beastff (referring to Gen . 37: 33). J ac ob 
t he n ordered t he m. to ai'm therr.uselves End to capture the bea.s t. 
'rhey ac cordingly went f orth and c aptured e. wolf. When Jacob 
beg~D to reproach the wolf for its cruelty, the ~Dimal, reply-
ing in human languag:e, s aid that it was innocent Hnd had d one 
no harm to J·o s eph, ~nd that, in fact, it was in search of its 
306 This lld.drash goes so f'a r as to draw .from t he example 
of J acob the general moral th at ~ny father who shows 
partia lity to any of his children c an expect nothing 
but trouble. Cf . M. Agadat Bereshith, in Jellinek , 
BH , IV, 83 . 
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own lost cubs. Jacob t herefor e sent t he wolf a vay lNi th his 
blessing . 
The h a e :::; a d ah jus t no ted is lvioh ammecl ' s prob able source . 
i.L owev e r , a secondary pos sibility deserv es s.nalys i s : In Gen . 49 , 
wh ere t he dying J a cob blesses his sons, Y'!e f i nd tha t t he aeed 
fath.er thus b lesses Benjamin: nBenj s.:min i s . a wolf that r avene th; 
in t he morning he devoureth t h e pr ey , and a t e v en he divideth 
the s poil' ( Gen . 49 : 27) . 1' ow, i n add ition to t his v erse , we 
re a d in Isaiah 65 : 25 a nd 11:6 t hat , in t he end of days ., 11 t h e 
wolf and t h e l arnb shall feed together. 11 Th e I>lidr a sb _ 3 0 7 
involve s these s t a ternen ts in Isaiah while des.l i nc; v1 ith J udah 1 s 
l a t e r conv e rs ation wi t h -Joseph in Egypt. More i mport e:mt , t his 
Ivddrash ic passa ge continues as follows: 
11 Th e wolf an d t he l amb" (in Is a iah 
11:6 and 65 :25). From t he time tha t 
J oseph was sold , Benj amin, ,,rho h· s 
been c omp t::Jred w ith a vYolf (re f erring 
to Gen . 49 : 2 7, as quoted above ) d id 
n ot ~o out with the ( brothers, who 
signi .fy ) t he tribes , tha t have been 
comp a r ed wi t h t h e l siJtb , as it i s 
st tl. ted (Je r . 50:17), " Is rael is a 
s cattered sheep 11 , as it is s t a ted 
( Gen . 42 : 38), 11 My son will not g o 
d own with you . n And when J oseph . 
(la t e r) ma de h i ms e l .f known, h e ( Benj amin) 
went d own wi th t hem , · as it is s t a t e d 
( Gen . 43 : 29 ), 11 ~fl..nd h e (Joseph) l i.f t ed 
up his eyes and he saw Benj amin . 11 
The present 1NJ...,i t or is convinced tha t t he Mess en ge r oi' Arab ia 
was c omp l e tely b ewilder ed by t he dete.ils o.f t his traditi on . 
307 gadat bereshith, i~ J ellinek, Btl , IV, 107 . 
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T•Jer e ly r ememb erinr; th at the r•e was some c ormection b etwe en 
J oseph, Benjamin, a nd e. 'wolf 11 , a n d t h a t Joseph V!a s s upposed 
to have b een k illed b y smne wild beas t, Ivwharn.med r esor t e d to 
t h e con clusion t .. at _, e.s stated, J oseph wa s in d .n ger of b e i ng 
slain by a 11wolf 11 • 
Th e h or anic dial OGUe surrounding Jacob ' s r e l v.ct a.nce B.nd 
f or e b odin rr in letting J oseph go ~it h t h e bro t h ers thu s we aves 
int o t his early part of t h e narrat ive some of t h e r emark s ·which 
the Biblic a l J acob made, yea!.'s later, v:hen he fe a red to l et 
Benjamin a ccompany his b r other s to i!Jgypt l That is., the 
f 8.ther 1 s r efusal and tl1e sons 1 accept an c e of res ponsib il i tJ 
f or Benjamin have been set by I.1oham.med i n to t his e a rly p ortion 
of t h e t a l e ( S. 12:13, 14} and t r ans f erred to J a c ob' s so l ic i t u d e 
for J os eph . 30 8 
.nth out E>ta tin.z wh o s a:i.d the v:ord s , T\1ohamme d c on t inue s , 
11 Slay y e Joseph l or drive him t o some o t h er l b.nd , E>.nd on ~r ou 
a lone (the broth er~ ) s h a ll y our father ' s fac e be s e t ••• 1 
( ' . 1 2 •9) . Apparently one of t h e br•others is s eo.king t o th e 
r e st . Th e lo.tt e r ex ... ression seems to be a mi s p l a c e!nent of 
c e r t a i n r err.·.e.r Ls v.rh i ch , in the ,-··cr iptu r 8.l acc otmt , 2 r' e m1:•.cle no t 
by the b r o t hers b l.J.t b·y· J a cob years l a t e r . 3° 9 Not remt!~i~b e r ing 
308 Cf . Gen . 42 : 37 , ~8 ~ a n d 4 3 : 8-15 wi t h S . 12 :11-13. 
309 ·u ... on seeing Joseph i n Egypt, t b.e a g ed J ac ob s r:. ;;rs , 
11 ! .. 1ow l e t ·~L e d ie., slnc e I have s een t hy .':.'ace, b e c a.u s e 
t hou a rt ;)re t a l lve 11 ( Gen . 46 : 30 ); 1:1n c!. s till l ater , 
rrb.en on h 1s de a th- bed, he a ss e rts, "I h9d n o t tho ·ht 
to s e e thy f ace; and , lo, God ha th showed me thy 
see d s.l s o . 11 ( Gen . 48 :11). 
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the names of the tvvo brothers who wanted to save J·os eph, 
1ohamned p roceeds to tell h ow 11 on e of t h em." advises the others 
a g ainst killing the dreamer and urges t h e m to cas t him down to 
the "bottom11 oi' t he well so tha t ''some wayfarers will take him 
u p . 11 (S . 1 2 :10). The allusion t o the 11 b ottom11 of the pit 
evinces that Allah 's Chosen One knevv that 11 the pit was empty; 
there was no water in it" ( Gen . 37 : 24 ). (I The wayfarers 11 J of 
COUl'"'Se , a re t h e Bi b lic al caravan merchants of Gen . 37 : 28 . The 
threat of driving Jos eph into a foreign land (S. 12:9 ) may 
illLticipate sub sequent events in t he Hebrew story , but it is 
more like l y that all such menaces of banis hment , as also in 
the Ko ranic tal e of Lot and t he S od omites (S. 26 :167 ; 27:57) , 
s tem f rom Tv ohamrned 1 s personal suf'fering s . 
At t h is poin t in the llohaw.medan story we recognize a 
wholly Rabbinic feature which is a good example of the primarily 
non- canonical character of the I oranic narratives . In the 
~criptural pres entation ( Gen . 38 : 31-35) , J a cob is told that a 
beast has k illed Joseph; a nd the father , recognizing the b loody 
garment , believes his sons and is p lung ed into inconsolab l e 
grief . In the Is l ami c narration ( S . 1 2 :17 ,18 }, on t h e other 
hand, J acob l ends no credence to the brothers ' entire report , 
and accuses them of hav i ng contrived the whole affair . This 
motif is unquestionably borrowed from a le gend preserved in 
Soferim, chapter XXI , where it is reported that Jacob 11 did not 
be l ieve the m at all. 11 310 
310 Pres umably the reason for his distrus t was that the 
g armen t, though blood~, was not torn . See Sidersky, 
OLM , 57; Ahmad Shah , SQ, 39 , n . d . 
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keanwhile J·oseph , while in t h e pit, I'eceives a. d ivine 
revelation as En.1rin - h i m th e. t no t onl~/ 1.'.-ill he survive the 
present dar_:::;s r but t hat he wi l l live t o l' emi nd his brothe rs 
of the~r deed a t a t h1e 'Nhen they wi ll no t 1mow hill C ' .l2 : 15 ) ,. 
This vision has no suppor t in Genesis, but t he Hamad ah 
de s c ribes it i n even .:::;re a t e r detail than doe s t he Kor an, v. hich 
bo rrows f rom the Isr aelitic s ources men ti oned h ither to only 
the bal d fact that J os eph had such a r evelation i n t h e pit •. 3 11 
The Kor a nic vr ord for 11 a we ll" or ' ciste rn 1 is 11 j ubb 11 
( S . 1 2 :10 , 1 5 ). It has no kinship wi th the Ol d •res tamcnt ub or", 
·whi ch is used for t he 11 pi t", but may w el1 Oi!'Je j_ ts for m to the 
•rar gumic 11 gubbatt, by wnich term the Hebr aic 11 bor 1 is rendered 
i nt o Aramaic . 31 2 
., e verting to t h e purch as e of J oseph by the 11we.;,rfarers", 
t he ,:)ura record s tha t one of them, t h inking th· t th e:r'e was 
wa t er in t he well, 11 l et dovm his bucket" md discove red 
Joseph. This phra se ha s been a?propriated f r om the c orres pond-
ing p a rt of t h e stor y in the se cti on 11 Vayeshev 11 in bephe r 
H yashar . 
Mohe.mmed s eems to incrimina t e · these wayfar ers as v irtual 
accessories to t lJ.e brothe rs 1 c r· i me, f or he hints that they , 
ful l y avv are t hat Joseph wa s an i nnoc ent victim of' an insidious 
311 See Guillaume , in LI, 145 . 
3 12 J eff'ery, ~VQ, 9 8 - 99 . 
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p lot, still purchased him , and vvi ll therefore be p1mished 
by God t ogether with the brothers ( ' . 12:19) • This veiled 
i ndictment of t h.e car avan merchant s as active part icip8.nts 
in the o...:' fense j_s derived f r om .Jepher Hayashar, section 
Vayeshav, which similarl-y- c hc:.1.rac terizes the c a r a v a...n traders . 
The sale of Joseph is described in Gen . 37 : 28 without 
expressed emotion , rnere ment ion being made, without cornment, 
of th e twent~r pieces of silv e r paid for him . S . 12: 20 , on 
t he cont rar y, r eve als s on1e bi tt erness , and com:r!.en t s, 11 • •• 
they sold him for a p e.l try price •• • and at no hig h rate did 
they value him . " The h umiliation of Joseph is t hus increase d 
by the low p rice demanded fo r him. This inciden tal but 
artistic touch also has its Hags; adic analog i es in the 
lddra.shim. o l 3 
Our hero i s noV'.r purchased by 11 an Egyptian". J oseph 1 s 
new mas ter and his spouse a re ne v e r n amed in the Koran . -'-'a t e r 
l'w s.l em tradi tions supply t he information that the 1 c aptain 
of the e;ua rd 11 was c a lled 11 Kitfir 11 ( which is an Arabic altera-
tion of 11 otiphar 11 ) and that hi s wife WB. s named "Zuleikha1 • 014 
::513 Hot dur ing t he sale of Jose ph but l a t er , wher.. harosh 
sets Joseph over t h e l and , the k ing ' s couns ellors, 
envious of Joseph ' s appointment, say to the monarch , 
If s e rv ant whose mas t e r boug h t him for tw·ent y r,ieces 
of silve r , wilt t hou se t him as r u l e r over us? 1 See 
Gen . R ., 89 ; So t ah 36 . The irke de R . El, . 3 - ~ - bitterly 
exp l ains tha t when the brother.s so l d him :!'or twenty 
pieces of silver, eac h brother toolr t wo nieces of 
si lve r e.n d bou~ht shoes . Thus , "they sell the ri gh teous 
fo r si lv er, Ana the need for a a ir oi' shoes . 11 .::Jee 
Amos 2:6 . 
3 14 h.asimir ski on 3 . 1 2 : 2 1; iders l(y , · LM, 58 ; Ber nar d 
He ller , art . 11 Ki t f ir 11 in EI . 
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Th e a:ppe llation 11 Poti he r 1 of the Jewish sources see~ns to 
have sli ~::o ::_Jed I\Johammed 1 s rnemory, or w~1. s . omitted in t h e 1 oranic 
story :ln order to avoid confus ine llohmnrned 1 s aud iences ;:ri th 
V.'hat t h e ?rophet considered 1.mnecessary details. The r: ife is 
no t n v.med i n Genesis either . Lat Ar in t he :r~oranic narra tive 
( · • 12:30,51), the c a.pt8.in 1 s wife is all uded to e:1.s "the 
v:ife of a ziz ( or , 11 Aziz 1 ) 11 • 31 5 This •N ord i s no t to be co n strued 
as a proper name of the husband , for we s h oulcl. r ea.d 1a zi_z 11 , 
as a comrn.on noun , sic;nifyins simply 11 t he powerful one 1 • ::ns 
Th e epithe t hae i!rs1l been trans L -·. ted by Rodwell a s 11 E~s ~:'.' ife 
of t he rince". The ICora.11.ic t e rm 11 az i z 1 sho,J.l e. b 8 cor r e l a t ed 
t 1 • i l H b us ~ n-e s 3.17 i'!i :l. sun 8.r e r aic . a 0 .. 
In 1 ohamme d 1 s v er•sion Jo s eph 1 s nerv w;;.ste r U 1\~;ges ts to 
hi s '.Wlfe that they a.dopt t he yor~thful JoseDll. a s ttJ.e:ir ovm 
,s on (S . 12:21}. \llhence t his motif of ado· tion? I n r epJ:y , 
l et u;~ examine the pertinerrt dn ta . ToJ~en li t e rall:;.- , tb.e 
11 Potipl.1.8.r11 of Gen . . ~')9 is the "c aptain of the c;u Brd 1 , and is 
-
to be wholl y dis tinguished frow 11 Potipherah, the prie st of 
On", - ? l n -~hose d.aucht er 1-sen.ath became J oseph 1 s 1:rife. 0 0 Henc0 ; 
if these I<'.:.;yptian men are t o be identified as t wo differ ent 
incH vi dual s, as t hey a r e in t he c ffilOnical account , Joseph 
315 
31 6 
3 17 
3 1 8 
See fu rther fo r o.n exp l anation of 11 aziz" or the 
c api t a lized 1Aziz" . 
So , expertly , Sid en.:l~y , OL~il , 62 , n .l. 
The Hebr ew adje c tiv e 11 az 11 means 11 Dowerful 11 , 1rni 9'htv 1 ; 
and the Hebraic noun 11 ezuz 11 connotes 11 po ver", ~~ ~~L~ht 11 • 
In. modern, though not Scriptu r a l or h abbini c Hebrew, 
we he.ve " azi z 11 , meaning 11 powerful 11 • Hemember a l s o 
tho.t in Jiebrew,__somewha t as in German , adject ives are 
often used a s nouns . 
Gen . 4 1 :45 . Cf . Gen . 41: 50 - 52, VJhere Joseph ' s t wo 
sons s~e bo r n of this union . 
became the s on - in- law of Potipher ah t he riest, but was 
ne v e r re l a ted t o Poti:phar t h e captain . Neverthe l eqs, t .he 
Jewi s h t r aditions often claim tha t Po t iph ar and Jotiphe rah 
are one and the sa;:r~e e rson. 319 Rabb:tnism therE: tor e h olds 
that Jo~::e::_Jh , 8.S the husband of 1 senath, !as the son- in- lav• · 
of Potiphar , Y!ho vvas a lso c a l L .. d 11 Po ti:p'·1erah 1 • ~·· 20 
Thus the Biblical clata c once r ne d , as inter preted by 
Rabbinic exee;esis, make J o s eph t he son- in- law, but not the 
ad opt e d son , of otipb.ar . :.i:v en i f t his 1tabbinic v:te1. be 
a ccepted , a d iffi cul t y r emains, for Joseph , b e fore his 
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marr it1.t1;e , can not be said t o have been r e lated t o 11 Po tip .. ar' 
It mus t be r emembere d tha t t h e Koranic narrative has Joseph's 
mas te r make t entativ e p l an s t o adopt him when the young Heb r ew 
f irs t enters ?otiphar 1 s home --a number of years before hi 
mo.rri age to Asenath . For t his re as on the pr esent wr iter is 
convinced tr.~a. t Mohammed Is r eferenc e to t he adoption i s bas ed 
on cert a in other Hagc;e.d oth 321 vvhich portray Potipha.r 1 s child-
lessness. 'lrue , Ge n . 39 says no t hing of Potiphar 1 s lack of 
i ssue or of his j_ntention to ado p t his newl y ac quired s t e ward . 
Howe v er , Genesis Rabbah ( LX.JCJ TI , 3 ) inf orms us that otiphar 
had no c hi ldren . 322 Th e Tar gum of Jonathan ( on Gen . 41: 45 , 50} , 
3 1 9 So t h e Tar gu m of J on athan and Rashi on Gen. 41:45 , 50 , 
as well as the Yal kut on Genesis, 146 . 
320 The Judaic tradit ion explains th8.t the 111ilitary a...nd 
g ov ernmental duties of the 11 cB.pta in of the ._3uard" and 
a l so the priest l y function o:f "th e p r iest of On 11 were 
b o t h part o_ this Bgyptian l ord 1 s r espon s ibilities . 
321 See fur t her. 
322 h is l1 id.rash a ttribute s his ch i l dlessness to ph y s ical 
im:o o t ence-- this , pe r haps , being one of t h e causes of 
Znleikha 1 s p ronene ss t o amorous a dv enture 
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m T' - 11'"1 -' r. i· r ··- <:! ;- ·n r-1 ·'- S r. · ·tb ' o ' th 'd t d n t ·'·h 
__ _ 0_ e 0 ver) .llc • ..!. _ L u alll_..., . v - "- L- - , e __/9. l 1if c. S __ e 8. Op • e , __ 0 IJ ___ e 
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natur nl , d.au~hter: of t his J~gypt ian lord . 0 ~o The author of' 
the horan e.s sixn.ilt.l_tecl these Israelitic traditions '.d t h .. O_lS -
tortions . This is subs t anti a ted by a later port ion o f the 
I s l amic narr a tive , a ccordinc; to which , a. s we she.ll see , 
Asena t h vvas then a b8.by l iv i ng in otiphar t s household . 
Ntoho:m..rn.ed , ther ef ore, must have known the Hac;:_:;adah that she 
'7.0. 4 
was rotiphar Is 2.d opted daui_:;h ter . o;::; The .h.rab ia.n Prof hct 1 s 
confused recollecti on of these Rabb inic l egends ~rocJ.uced the 
Koranic noti on that Potiphar d es ir ed to ado:;;) t Joseph . 
Th e ~..' ura now relates t h e episode of Joseph 1 s tempt Htion . 
The v'!ife conce ive s n pass i on J'or t h e yo1..m3 s erv ~L:!.l_ t, :md 
endea1ors to s educe h i m; but h e , professin3 loy~lty to God 
and his uas t e r , s t eadfastly refuses ( S . 1 2 : :23) . U~) t o tlLts 
point, t h is !_)c.rt of t h8 Is l amic a.ccm .. mt .follows t he => iblicf'.l 
raode l and its ex.plana tory Ha gr;ado t h , which depic t the v a r ious 
means b-y vrh i c h Zuleikha endeavored t o entice J oseph . These 
tales are contain ed in Genesi s Habbah 8 7:3,5,9 as we ll 8.s in the 
Tes t a ments of the T1welve Pat riarchs, Jos eph, 3- 5, a.'!.d the 
'e})her Hayashar, se c tion Vayeshev . Th e 'ral mud (Yoma 35b tmd 
Sotah -"'Sb ) als o e l abor e.tes u p on this f eature . 
The Kor an continues: nBut she longed for him, 8.nd he hed 
l onged fo r Ll.e P had he no t seen a token from his lord . Thus 
323 Cf . Side · ~ky , OL1:.1 , 5 8 . 
324 Se e fl.n .. t :"J. e r for the rr..a.nne r in 1.' !h ich J·oseph is proved 
innoc ent of the wife t s sedu ction . 
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~- e ( Al l ah ) avei.~ ted evi l defilement from him • • 5" ( 12 : 24) . In 
gene r a l , the conversation between Joseph and his mi s tre ss is 
taken from Ant i quities of the J ews , Book II, 
'7.• ' 5 
h t r> I-11 or.: c ap e _ __ • 
T[1.e l oranic v e r se r-elativ e to the 11 token" is intellie,ible only 
in the light of' certain J ewi sh texts which recount that ,Joseph 
woul d have finally succmnbed to the femin i ne so l icitati ons had 
it not b een for a vision wh ich appear ed to h i m EJ_ t t he mol!lent 
when ~ is resis t an c e was we a k ening . This a ppa r it i on , a s describ ed 
in Sot ah 36b , was the imag e of h is fath e r, who appeared to 
Jos eph a t the wind. oV'.r of Zul e i kha 1 s chamb er , e_nd warned him 
against de.iiling h i s name . Othe r Haggadic passages bear out 
the same or s i milai' t r adi t i ons . o26 By common e_ss ent of the 
c ri t ics , Ivi:ohalTlt'TI.ed 1 s al l usion to the "token f r om his lord 11 , 
a lthouGh the nat u r e of t hat " t ok en" or :'3i'."n is not explained 
in the h.oran, is i ndeb t ed t o t his Ha c;0 adic vision \'Ihic h Joseph 
behe l d . 327 
The Arabic rev e l a ti on t e l ls t hat Joseph r vns to\!Yards the 
door in or de r to e l ude his ma s t e r 1 s wife . In or de r to s top 
him, she pur s·ues hirn, s e i z e s h is s hirt, and t e ars it f rom the 
r e a r . ~ t t h e door they sud denl y mee t Potiphar . Ade t in gu i l e , 
she accuses her serv ant of try i ng to v i o l ate her honor , and 
325 
326 
327 
So Sidersky, op . ci t . , 60 . 
Midr a s h Abkir ( as quoted in Yal kut, Gen ., 14 6) s t e.tes, 
"The Hol y One , b l ess e d be He , came in the form of h.:.. s 
(Joseph ' s ) :father , a nd his ( J os eph ' s ) pass i on was 
cooled . 1 Tanhu.ma , Vayeshev , 9 , c,s cited by Torrey , 
J li' l , 110, adds that t h e faces of Rache l and Leah a p p eared 
tosether ~ i th that of J ac ob . Cf . als o Gen . R .~ 87~9 
ana Pirke de R . El ., 39 . 
Rodwell For , 232 , n .1 ; Torrey , .JP I , 1 09 - 110 ; Geige r , 
v1v1J, 1 39 ; ~ictersky ~ OLl 'l , 59; I. Schapiro, AE , 40 . 
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s u ggas ts t o he r ht.:'.sb o.nd ..,hat Joseph be imprisoned or Yt.:YJ.is h\:icl 
other,~r ise . 328 Joseph, in self - defense , e.r~ues ~h8.t it is ~~he , 
not D.e , wh o so l ici t ed evil c ono.1.1.et ( ._' . 12 . 25 , 26 ) . At tlkt 
mowent , the .1.\.ore..n states ( S . 1 2 : 26 , 2 7}, 
a ~.'r l" t ne c.•" OU ~ of' he -r> ( · ' 'll e1"Jrl13 I <• ) • • • ·' - )...- ~ . u - -- J - L. - .... ~ - u 
own fami l y t estifj_ed , 11 If his 
( Joseph 1 .s ) s:uir t be rent in f r ont 
he s ·•eaketh ( tb"" ) t rut h ·1n c1 ~:::. ·• s 1..1.!.- 1_.. __ __ _v __ , c. _ _ ._ . ..:. ...... .L 
a l iar ; 329 but i f h i s shirt be rent · ~ 
behind, she l ieth nnc.l. he i .s true .. • ' .:_,,:_;Q 
Ag ain , the av.thor i tie s a r e acr eed that t his 11 ';ri tne ss out of 
her own family" is Asen a t h , o t i p· __ 2. l" 1 s adopted do.u.;_;h ter , '!!ho , 
a c e or<l i n g t o t h e Haggadoth , 1.:11 a s t hen e.n inf ::m t in the cradle 
Hho b 9.<1 been an eye- VJi t ness to t he 1!.rho1e aff c.i r • 'I'hroush 8. 
God- g i ven :.-;1 i r acle , t he Habb :ts, r e l a t e , t his baby ·was s uddenly 
endqwed ~"Ji th t he powers of mature 1.xncl. er•s t anclin::; and speech , 
r.l tj' 1 
and t hus sp ok e unde r oat h in J oseph 1 s beb.al f . uo _ 
'rhe Is l amic _narrat i ve ( S . 1 2 : 28 , 29) r e c. oun t s the.t 
o t i p h a r, hear ing this tee timony , and see ing t he nhirt torn 
f r om t he r e a r, r ealize s t ha t Joseph is guiltless , and censures 
z,28 In the a fore s aid _Ia:scad oth , t::he thr eat ens Jos oph 
d:!. r e c tly vn th irnpr is onmen t i f he d o e s no t c m11 l - . 
In the Kor a n she su.:se;e sts inc a r cer at i on t o her 
husband . No t e , more ove r , t h e wording : 'Wha t shall 
be t he r e compens 0 of him who woul d d o evi l to t hy 
f ami l y ••• '( 11 Cf . l:'.:s th.e r 6 :6 . 
329 The tear in fr ont vwul d obv i ous l y prove tha t she was 
s tr-t)_zc; l i ng to 1!vard off h i s a tt ack . 
330 ~vident ly the t ear' f rom the bac k woul d demonst r a t e 
ths. t he ·was es c 2.ping from her pursui t . Con t ras t the 
CG...YJ.onical e· isode of the .=;D.rme n t i n Gen . 9 : 7 - 2 0 . 
331 Th e s .mrc e s are G-en . H . , 8 7: 10 ; 1~lidrash ie.l kut on 
Gen e s i s , 146 ; Sephe~ Hayas har, Vayeshev , 86-89 ~ ited 
bv Rodv'.tell, Kor , 232 , n . 3 ; Torrey, J l"I , 1 10 . Cf . 
Gl n zb rg , LJ , V, 1 34 , 341 . 
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his wife fo r her intended sin . This feature :ts dienet_ icall~r 
opposed to Gen . 9 :19 , 20, wnere Potiphar is incensed by 
Joseph, not by his 'N1fe . It is , ho'!Jever, a r ef l ex of Genesis 
Habbah , L..-x=Z..X.V I I, 10 , 3 02 .rhj_ch explains that Potiphar , thoue;h 
¥..nowin._, his s t ewar d to be i nnocent and his vdfe blBmeworthy, 
still decided to inc a rc e r a te him merely to p r es erve his 
spouse 1 s reput at ion in the eyes o.f public opini on. 033 
• ;/ r~ 4 
Th e ~idrashim00 - c ont ain an interesting ane cdote of 
t he followi n.s content: Potiphar 1 s 1iJife i nvites rr-2.ny ~[3yptian 
women to her home t o di sp lny t o them the manl y beauty of 
J o s epb. . ·~nen. t h e fe male 2:uest s are 3athered around t he ir 
': " !:: 
hos t ess 1 s dining tab le , s h e g ivG s each visitor a c i tron'-JL 0 
a.Dd a knife v.rith which to peel and cut t he frui t. The mistress 
of t h e house t hen commands Jos eph t o s t and before t h e m; o..nc_ 
t h e women, s t a r ing in admira ti cn a t the b.a.:.r1ds ome Heb r ew , cut 
t heir fin ._,ers instead of the citrons or oranges . ot iphar I s 
wife s ays to t hem tha t if t h ey are so d istrac ted by only a 
f'leetin 3 g l a.nce a t Joseph , how much more so is she hers.::: lf , 
h b t 11 ..... , t . Th I . . d b u - 1 3 3 6 w o sees _er serv an a ~.~ne 1me . _ e vn .r s.s _ !ragado 
n a rrates t he s ame episode wi th t he single v ar iation th cc t 
ins tead of' citron s , or oranges, bread and meat are s erved ., 
332 Ci ted by Sidersky , OLrl'l , 61-62 . 
333 Cf . Ahmad Shah , SQ, 4 2 , n. a . 
334 Tanhu ma on Ge n esi s , Vayeshev, 5, as cited by 
Siders k-g , OLM, 62 ; t h e 'epher Hayashar, Vayeshev, 
8 7a- 8 7b, as cit e d by Torrey , J BI, ll ; Mi dr a sh 
1 bki r, 3.8 quo t ed by Yalkut, Gene~? is, ch . 1 46 , as 
cited by Hodv'.'e ll, Kor, 23r , n .l. 
335 i dersky , :ibid . , 6 3 , trans l a tes "orang e " . 
336 ~d . Sche ch ter, I, 590 . Cited by Side r sky , op . cit . , 
63 . Cf. Gen . R., 8 7. 
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· idersl:y3o7 thinks thG.t t h e mention of thes e l a tt e r victua ls 
i mp l ies a compl ete repast orbanquet . 
The h.ore..n (S . 1 2:30- 35 ) l ifts t h is tra.dition bodily 
from the Ha gg adah . 338 ~S in the i.abbinic a c counts, :Guleikha 
plans the banquet in order to justify her seductive a tter;_p t 
i n the eye s of _the women of the c ity, who, havins already 
heard the r umor of the whole es c apade, had laid t h e b l a·me at 
Zuleikha 1 s door . Nwhamraed d oes not clarify :vhy the knives 
were provided . 339 He mentions no frui t or specific victuals. 
However, he· speaks of the "banquet" and e mp l oys the Jewish 
motif relativ e to the cutting of the ladies' hands . 
Verses 33 and 34 describe how Joseph , standinG anong 
all the women in the banquet- hall, prays to God, saying , 
" · • • unless Thou turn away their sna res fro m me, I shall p l ay 
t he y outh with them ••• 11 The Deity h ears his petition and 
"turned aside t heir snares from him ••• 11 This p rayer, a nd 
God's fulfilment of it, lean on the Old 'I'estament p as sa e;es 
whi c h warn against t he "sna res" wi t h wh ich idols and idolatrous 
wive s c aus e men to "turn away 11 from t he pat h of virtue and 
true r eli g ion, and also upon t h ose Biblic a l t exts which condemn 
Israel 1 s "p l aying the harlot" with surrounding paga.n. nations . 340 
337 Idem. 
338 Guillau..me, in LI, 147; Montet, Cor , on S . 1 2 :31, a s 
cited by Sidersky, OLM , G2, n .. 2; Schapiro, AE, 44; 
Ginzber g, LJ, V, 118 , 339 ff . 
339 So , correctly, Torrey , op. cit., 111. 
340 Judee s 2:3,17; Hos. 4:15; Ez. 23, especiall y verse 
19; Dt . 29 :17; bz . 16 : 28; e tc. 
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J e\'.r ish influence Ceil. agai n b e deduc ed fr om a. l in.zuisti c 
USa[_,e of the l ~Or8.n , Vl .ich emp loy s t h e non- Arabic V!O r d 1sikkin11 
f or ' a knife ' in 12 : ~J l . Thi:3 .Korartic t e r m h as been.. aptly 
compared wi th the Hebrew 11 sakkin 11 and wi th the Aramaic fo rms 
11 sakkina 11 and I · k J • I SJ. -nna , all of which sie,nify the said 
implement . 341 
'.Nl.e ep i s ode oi' Pharoah 1 s butle r end baker is no 'l 
introduced ( S . 12: 36 - 42) . Th eir r espec ti ve dream<J are narrated 
by t he rophe t wi t h extreme b r e vity , a nd even without nuch of 
t h e infonnation which i s n e ce ssary f'o r an unders t anding of 
t "i:1e d reams and t h elr i n t erpret a tion . We hear no thing , fo r 
exampl e , oi' the occupation s of the t wo me n , o r of t h e symbolic 
tb..re e b r anche s and t h e three b aske ts of pa.stry. IViohammed als o 
paBses in silence over t he cause of t h e officers ' inc arcera-
tion. Th ough r apidly SlJ..rr_mar izing t his part of t!J.e story in 
his own u.nique way , he adheres r a t h er well to Genes is 40 a nd 
pa rts of 41 . 
A few de t ai ls '.'If ill i llustra te.. Jos el-~h undert a kes to 
i~terpret t h e p r is oners' t wo dre ams " b e f ore it cometh to pass" . 
(.:3. 12:37) . Th i s smacks strongl y of Gen . 4 1:13 , ·1here the 
but ler , Hl r e ady reinsta ted, t e l ls Pharoah , 11 a.nd it c ame to :Q8.s 2 , 
a s h e (Jo seph ) interpre ted to · u s, so it via s • 11 This canonic a l 
verse ma y have come to IVwhammed throuz h Berachoth 55b , '."lh:i. ch 
quotes it in a context ref erring to t he i nterpretations of 
341 J effery, FV , 173, citin~ F r aenkel, ~ - , 8 4 . 
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dreeyo_s in general. Joseph 's reminder tha t nj ud0ment belong e th 
to God a lone" ( S . 12 :40 ) seems t o recall Gen. 40:8, ~here our 
hero s ays , 11 Do not interpre t ations belong to God?" In 
S . 1 2 :41 Joseph pre d i cts that t h e baker will d ie and t h a t t he 
bir ds 11 , .ri1l ea t f rom off his head . 11 Thi s is a sligh tly cli s -
figured c opy of the c anonic a l baker ' s d re8.1:1 ( Gen . 40:17) and 
its interpretation ( Gen . 40:18,19) . 
In t he ~tioham.medan vers i on ther e are t wo notable additions 
to this .Jcriptur a1 n a rrative . Th e _C'irst is a speech deliv ered 
by Joseph to the t wo prisoners ( s . 12 : 3 7 - 40), in Y.Ihi ch Joseph 
voices the pe r sonal convictions and do ctrine s of Lohammed . 
"'42 I t is re a lly 11 a lecture on Islam", 0 which fai th is i den t ified 
wit h t~1.e relig ion of the Hebrew Patriarchs.. 1'h is ser mon is 
Mohammed 1 s om invention, and no pe.rallel occurs in t he Rabb i n ic 
sour.ces . 
The sec ond addition, however, is of IVI idrashi c orj.c;in . 
It concerns t h e dur a tion of J oseph's i mprisonment . Th e re solve 
to incarcerate h im "for a ·time" ( S . 1 2 : 35) need not be r abbinic, 
f or it r e flects the similar vagueness of Ge n . 40 :4, where 
Jo.seph is confined 11 .for a season" . Nevertheless, consider 
S . 1 2 : 42 , wh i c h makes the fol l owing assertion: · 
And he (Jos eph) said QDto h im 
( the ·butler) •• • " Hemembe r me with 
thy lord (Phar oah) . But Satan 
54 2 S o Hirschfe l d , NR , 67 . 
c a used h im (Jose~h ) to f orge t 
the re~embr~Dce of his Lord 
( God), so he (Joseph ) remained 
so rue y ear s in p rison . 
The Old 'res t a ment account t ells us th s. t Joseph a s ked the 
b u tle r to reco r.o"!lend h is f reedom to haroah ( Ge n. 40 •14) , 
~ 12 
and offers no e:x:pla:na tion , out s ide oJ:' t h e butler 1 s for e;et-
fulness 1 as to why Joseph wa s under e;uard for "two f'"ull years' 
{Gen . 
11 :::;ome 
4l.l)o 
e urs 11 
' 
As ind ic ated in the above 1:\.orani c a llusion to 
the Apost l e of AllHh ree o1l e c ted t :ne t erm of 
imprisonment but v a .zuely . This may be due to the dis .?.t:;reement 
among the Hagc;adists as to the lene;t h of Jose~h 'S stay in 
prison . D~7 ~44 ~orne Day three -y ears ; 0 "' 0 some , ten ye ars; 0 s ome, 
3.£1-5 f . twelv e years . - r he COD..:..: US l0l1. of Ivl0har!1.!1le d might have been 
increa sed by reason of the fu r ther disaereemen t, record ed in 
the same s ources1 a s to the du r at i on in ye ars of Jos e ~•h 1 s stay 
in otiphar 1 s house . 
Mohammed claims that Joseph was in c onfinement f or 
' some :;ears 11 because, through the activity of ,~a.t an, h e fo r c;ot 
God . 'l'h i s ree.son is borrowed cl:Lrectly from lVIi drash Genesis 
r-:4.{-i 
"R b b b ( T vvv I ii 2 ) -< ., • 1 h y l k t ( G .• 'h t ,... 1 A 7 ) ·- J 
.1. a a_ J.U\....1'..1\. __ , ~ I::'.Du _,·, lc.ras_ _ a __ u on renesl s , c __ a p .e _ _ ~ , 
which decl a re t ha t J·oserh , i11duce<l b ~,r Sata.n , had depended upon 
a huma.n being ( i . e ., the butler ) r ath er t hsll. 1.~pon t!:le De ity 
:dimself, t o be i n strumen t 2.l in n is rele ase . In divine punish -
ment .Cor t h is t c rtipor::J.ry l ack of f a ith , t h ese h•ddrashi fn expl a in , 
Bo ok of Jubilees., . VI , 7 . 
Pirke de _ • El . , 49 • 
G~n • n . ' 8 ;$ :? . - T • . • r Cl ted "f)~r Rouy,rell. _, r\.o r Gu4 n . l , h n d by :' :Hdersk;;r , OLh1 , 
6 4 . Cf ~ a lso 1'3.nh ., f.c!J::ketz , 2 . 
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(r+e;_l . 4 1 : 1).. It i s "Lmcleni s.b1 e tha t Gen . 40 : 1 4 8.!:.d 4 1 . 1 
2.eC:~ to t he t VIO )8.::lS8.[e S i n Gene s :ts nabbah ~~Yld . the Ya l .{ut , 
~md th '::: e t v-ro 1v'iiclr E:.shic text s , i n t u rn , c a: 1. se6. ver ses 05 
en cl 112 o f t h e 11 J oseph 11 ''ur a . 
vri t~ the usut:,l abru ptness oT t r s..:.r1si ti on , the Pounde :;:' 
of I s l a m t~ en n arr e. tes Pharoah 1 s d re am, its interpre -::; ati on , 
an d the c uick r i se of Joseph t o f ame an d p ower . ( .J. 1 2 : L.!::.J - .57 ) • 
The k ing brief l y 6.es c r i be c t o hi s c o"Lmsel l or s the vis ::. cn of 
t :i:1 e cows 
~' A y7 
and thee a rs of corn ; 0 --" but, a s in Gen . 4l .C , the 
• • h ll b l ' · ' !:; • + 3-"-8 m , mae;lcJ_a:r:ts a r e w __ o y una _e ·co ln·cerpr e · J. u.. ~ T£1e next 
b Yo e lements of t he Ko r anic t a l e a r e r a t her 13 tren e;e . 1/r i t:C. 
Pha r oah 1 s r,e rrniss i on, . t he butl er ;;o es t o t h e p r is on , but n o t , 
as in t h e Bi b l e , t o r e l eas e J oseph so t hP.t he c c,:n per s onally 
expl a in the k ing 1 s dre am a t the p a l a ce . Ins i cle t h e Dris on, 
the but l e r t e lls Ph a roah 1 s d re am t o ou r ll.ero; an.d there 
J oseph ; still ·lm der confin e ment, e:cplains t h e v isi on to the 
b u t l e r subs t a n tially a s the ca.Donic a l J oseph int e rpr ets it 
t o the king Yifh en a lrea dy a t t h e pal J.ce ( Gen . 41 : 25-3 2 ), 
notify ing hi::: lis tene r of the seven year s of plenty and t he 
s even years of :famine, e nd urg ing t h e storage of f ood . rrhe 
347 Pharoah, howev f; r , does no t men t ion tha t the empt y 
an d withe red e a r s of' g r a i n devou r the ful l ones . He 
s t ate s on l y t h a t the le an c ows c onsume t h e :fat k'"n o . 
Of . Gen . 41:4, 7 . 
348 Observe t hat h er e lvi ohammed follows t he canoni c a l 
story rather t h an Genesis Habbah, L.x. ,:.xrx , 7-8, i n 
VJhi ch nas sa ~J:e t he mon a.rch 1 s att e nd a n ts do offer man~: 
i nte r pr e t a tions ., .. a ll of which_, h owe v e r, are uns a. t i s.L a ctor y 
t o Pha r o ah end exhaus t h is patience. ··· e e ~idersky , 
op . c i t . , 6 5 . 
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butler now returns to Pharoah, still leaving Joseph in prison, 
and t he ruler of Egypt hears J oseph ' s interpretation f rom the 
butler' s li-a s. Only t h en d oes l\lohamned have Phar oah or der the 
Heb r ew ' r e l ease . This account is in striking contra st d th 
Genesis, where Joseph i s re le ased before i n terpreting Phar oah's 
dream, and where h e explains eve rything to Pharoah directly. 
I n the !\:oran, moreover , Jos eph , f inally tol d that h e is to b e 
s et free, refuse s to leave the prison-house be f ore h is character 
is cleared of all suspicion in connection with Potiphar 1 s wife l 
Th is :Mos lem motif too is remarkably divergent from Gen. 41:14 
ff., where Joseph accepts the rele as e- ord er wi thou t any 
ob j e ction. 
It is possible t hat t he f i rs t of these t wo mot ifs--
J oseph's i n terpreta tion of the k ing 's d re am while still in 
pris on--may be t h e conse quence of Ilohammed 1 s confusion with, 
or ad ap t ation f rom, the Bib l ical Joseph 1 s interpreta tion of 
the baker's and butler's dreams while in the guard- house . 
However , this is improbable bec ause t he interpreta tion of these 
officers ' drear~ are narrated in the Koran as episodes quite 
distinct from Pharoah 1s d ream. As to the feature of Joseph ' s 
vindic a tion, n o Jewi sh parallel ex ists. The authorities 
fail to illuminate this obscure point. 349 Both of thes e 
narrative features , nevertheless , sound so ~lidrashic that 
the pr esent wr ite r proposes t hat these mot i fs were 
349 Torrey , J £i' I , lll-112; Rodwell, Ko r , 234 - 235; S i dersky, 
OIJd, 6 5 . 
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borr o'lf e d from some l'ddr 2.sh , now lo st . The i>,i drash ~ bkir is 
v e r y e li s ible f o r this candidacy , sinc e , as is ).-movm from 
vari ous quota tions , fr om it which a re now :fou_nd in the Yalkut 
on Genesis , it once c ont ained me.ny an allus ion to the Joseph 
story . 
Pharoah , even before releasing J oseph or speakine; t o 
him, decides, 11 I will tak e h im (Joseph) for my specia l 
service . " Lat e r, when informed that he is to be "inves ted 
·with place and trust 11 , Joseph sue;ces ts_, almost demands, 11 Set 
me ov e r t he z,;ra.."lari es of the land; I will be their prudent 
keeper 11 (S . 12: 54 ,55) . In Gen o 41:33-45 it d oes not occ1..1.r 
to haroah to choose Joseph for s:ny "specia l s ervic e 11 u:11til 
tne interpi•eter of dreams recor:.rrrr..ends the royal appoin t ment 
of a VIi se administrator. Moharn.rne d 1 s v ersion of the k ine; 1 s 
intention to make Joseph r; r e a t, though d iffering from Genesis, 
is c onsis t ent with--and, indee d :, results from--his own not ion 
that Pharoah, even befor e consulting Joseph personally , had 
a lready re c eived f r om the but ler J oseph ' s entire i n terpretation, 
vofi th i ts prop os a l of storing the grain. Th e k ine:, , t herefore, 
had already had the time to contemplate on Jos eph 's su~estion ; 
and when he saw Joseph ( actually for t h e :first time) · h e.roah 
was a lready decided to p l ace the young Hebrew in some position 
of state . The more shar p ly deli neated disagreemen t wi th the 
Bib lical story lies not in this chronological detail but in 
the cir curnstance that the 1\:oranic J oseph a gg r essively a pplies 
for the administrative position, where a s the canonical Joseph 
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is tppointed by the king ' s own initiative . The Scriptural 
narration is more in kee p ing with Joseph 1 s proverbial mod esty .3ED 
\i e a ring his seven - league boots , the Iv1 e s s en g er nm leap s 
to th e arrival of Joseph ' s brothers in Egypt wl thout even 
mentioning the farnine in Canaan as the cause of their journey 
to t h e land of the Pharoahs (S . 12:59 - 66) . J oseph provi des 
h is brothers V· i th food and demands to see Benjamin . He puts 
t h e money back into their sacks . The brothers later persuade 
their reluctant father to send the young Benjamin v1 ith them . 
In al l this part of the Sura, Mohammed repl"oduces quite 
f a ithfully the main narrative of Gen . 42 and 4 3 and the 
lv i d rash im. 3 51 
The brothers , a l ready back at home , no w discove r the 
restored money (S . 12:65) . They are elated , a n d plan to use 
this money to purchase more grain . This pp.ase of t he tale is 
i n s harp contrast with Gen . 42: 25 - 28 . Here t h e brothers 
d iscover the money vJJ.1.ile still en route, a nd , f ar from over -
joyed, they are fearful of the consequenc es . Probably Mohammed 
remew~ ered only the latter part of this episode ( Gen . 42:29 - 38) , 
where the brothers, arrived at t heir father 1 s house, open the 
sacks (actually for t h e second time) and sho w the money to 
Jacob . 
e must revert now to a motif which accompanies the 
brothers ' departure to :B::gypt , for s uch is the se quenc e i n the 
350 See, for example , Ex . R ., I, 7 . 
35 1 Gen . R ., 91:6; Sepher Hayashar , Vay eshev. 
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Koran o Jacob ordel'S his sons that when t hey co~ne to the 
Egyptian city v:i1ere t !1ey vfi l l obtain c o r n. , they shm.Lld enter 
by different g a tes ( s . 1 2 : 67,68) . Th e broth8rs l a ter obey. 
lv'wham.med 2;i ves no reason fo r t his con1m2.nd. He merely mont i ons 
the r·e ques t 2n d its f'u+filment, and then pursues the subse quent 
t .[:> t h -- . t H . ""'T ' • " l 3 52 b par o .L e Josepn s ·ory . 1S haggaaH! moae_s , _o· Iever , 
e :Y.:l)lain the re ason . J a c ob warns his sons not to enter throuc,h 
one g ate, and not e ven to stand to ge ther in one place v1hen 
once inside the gates , 11 bece..use of t he evil eye 11 • 'rha t is , 
some evil destin:T viou l d ov e r t ake t hem if they entered thr o uc;_.h. 
t he s ame gat e E>.nd rema.ined close to each o ther. The mea.ni_nt; 
in these Midrashim is obv i ous from Joseph ' s . l ater accusation 
ago.inst tb.em : 11You a r e spie s • • • .for otherwise you would have 
entered the city by the same g a te . " J oseph thus accuses t hem 
of be i nc; spie s on the ground that onl y such enemy ae;ents woul d 
ta1~ e the prec aution of s:::>li t t i ns up and e:Q ter·ing t h r ough 
differ en t gates in 9..!.1. e ffort t o av oid Sl~spi ci o!l of or .:::;t=mized 
and unified espionage . 3 53 Al thou gh the Lortm ic r e f erenee t o 
352 Tanh . , l\'d k k e tz , 8 ; Gen . H., 91: 2 , 6 ; Ys.l knt Shirnoni, 
k i kketz; Mi drash Bagadol, ed . ~chechter, I, 6~5; 
Sepher Hayashar, Vayeshev. 3ome o:f these s ources s.re 
cited by RoCIYvell , Kor J 236 , n . 1; Sidersky, OLl\1 , 66- 67; 
and Torrey, J .F'I , 112 . 
3 53 __ ccording to these s::>urces , Joseph had com . :.rnanded the 
inspector s at ev e r y e;at e t o hav e each a r riving stranr;er 
dec l are his name , h is f e.ther 1 s name , a nd hls birthplace . 
The ins 1J ect.ors submi tted a ll recor d s to Jose ph , 1J1tr1.o was 
thus on t h e look- ou t fo r his brothers . Wher.. ten Hebrew·s, 
i·J i t h simil ar identif i cations, arrived separately 
throue;h different c;at es , J oseph was able t o e.ccuse t h em 
wi t hout rev eal ing his own i d entity as t heir brother , 
since he had os t ensibl y learned f r om t hese records 
tha t they had not arrived toge ther althouzh, by these 
record s, they iNere al l b Pothers . 
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the e:ates is ve r~T b rief' it is be:,rond qu es:tion that ltoharmned 
had 1 earne d o__ these lee;ends ., 
~ t this j uncture t !:1e l ~Oranic narr e_tive ( .: . 1 2 :70- 8.::>) , 
a 3;ain follmvi-nG 3·enesis ( ch. L14) r o.ther a c(;"l.lrt..tel:;-, ciescribes 
the 11cheft an.c1 r ec ove ry of J ou eph ' s 1 drinkir1c; Cl~ _ 1 • \ne 
p 1ase o_ t his incident is particul arly i-Ia~_sadic. Ti:le broth er·s , 
seeing th at t he mis sin.z goble t j_s found in Benj amin' s sack, 
cry to Jos eph , 11 If he ( Benj amin ) steals, a brother of 1-J.is 
( i . e ., J oseph) h ath stolen heretofore" ( S. 12•?7) . As often, 
t he s ·ura does not elabor ate upon such details of the story; 
bl.lt eve n t hi s brief sta t ement 11 c ometh of the Jevr s' • In 
severa l !Vi iclr ashim t h e b r others characterize Benjamin as 1 a 
thief Md t he son of a t hief", referring to Rachel, wh o had 
~54 11 stolenli her father ' s images ( Gen. 31:19,32} . 0 -
Had I11 oharmned said that Benjamin was t h e .son of a 
thieving f ather, vre could at l east und erstand t he slur on 
Jac ob . In t ni3 c as e the all-c:.sion •.1.oul c'l be to Jac ob 1 s unfa:i.r 
appropriation of Esau ' s birthri2:ht ( Gen . 25 : 2 7 - 34) and 
blessing ( Gen. 2?:6- 34), or, by a long str e t ch of exec;esis 
an.d the imagination, to t he f a ct tha t Jacob h8.d once "sto len" 
the heart of Laban {Gen . v l: 26 , 27) . On. Yvhat basis Jo8eph 
cou l o_ ev er be accused or stealing i s be-:J'""Ond the present 
354 Ta...YJ.h ., lu. i kke tz, on Gen . 44:12 ; Gen . R ., 92; 102 :8; 
Midrash Hagadol, I , 653. Cf . Rodwell, Kor, 237, 
n .l ; Torrey, J (i'I , 112; Sj_dersky , OL 'J., 67 , wh ich 
c i tes ~ontet, Cor, 341 n . 
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VJri ter 1 s comprehension . Th e attemp t of the ),;oslem co:u:.nenta.tors 
to cl urif'~,- t1:1 is m .tter i s futi l e . 355 I\.i. oh ammed simpl~r m8.de an 
error in his u se of t he Jewish sources . r.rhe J e ·wish express ion 
" thief , son of a thief" , if c onsidered in its ~n:__:lish trans la-
t ion , c oul d be t a k en t o mean a t h ievinc.: son of a t hievine; 
fa.ther o r mo ther . ~ven t his ~c;l ish v r s i on would p robab l y 
no t signify Jacob, t h e f e. ther , because t he bro t hers , v(ho , in 
the Eoran , use the expression in question , 1imul d ext end thei r 
a!1imosi ty mol"e to J oseph ' s mother r athe r than t o their own 
f a t he r . Tn e ueci s ive proof tha t Rach el is meant is found in 
the Hebrew orig ina l, whi c h , if' r e n dered in its (::r ammatic&l 
det a il s , would be, 1a ( male) ·t h ief' , son of a (female) thicf . 1 Z06 
Th e thicv ine; parent in t h e Ha ge;ade.h is clearl y· HB.c hcl, as is 
seen f r om one lvlidraahic v e r sion3 5 ? vrhere t he bro t __ ers , a.t t e r 
say ing to Benj amin the. t h e i s 11 a t h ief, son o f a (female) 
t 'nl· e_-<> ll, dd t h ' lhr t. ' " t h 1 1 a _ e wor as , J_ ou are un e s on or your mo __ e r , me a n -
ing , of co1.1rse, 11 y ou e.r e as addicted to theft as your mothe r 
Rac hel . " I n f act, Rac h e l is express l y na med as t h e p arent 
des :"Lgna t e d . o58 bserve, the r efore , tha t whe r eas the Hac;e; adoth 
t h us des c ribe Benjamin's mo t her as a 11 t h ief 11 , t h e Koran , 
o55 "Joseph :i. s s aid by the Muhammedan cmnr-1entators to 
have sto l en an ido l of gold belone;i n._:, t o his mot her ' s 
f ath8 r , vJhi ch he b roke , so that h e might n o t 'dor ship 
it." o Rodv;ell, Kor, 237, n .l, where it is add ed 
that t his c omment itse l f is probabl y based on the 
J ewish traditions being d i s cuss e d . 
356 Heb . , 11 ga.nav ( masc .), ben ganev e t (feminine ) • 11 
0o 'l'anh ., lliikketz, on Gen . 44 :12 ; M. A~adat Beresh ith , 
in J e llinek , BH , IV , 103 . 
357 'l'anh ., 1vdkket z, on Uen . 44 :12 . 
3 58 See ·note 35 6; a lso L . Ag adat Beresh ith , in Jellinek, 
Bil , IV , 9 1 .. 
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recalling t h ese 1•/t :i..drashim inexactly , .sto. t es t hat an older 
br_ther o f' Benj amin - - t ha t is , J-oseph--was ,s.!..ven to stea.lin.e; . 
Note, t oo, the.t Y!hile in S . 12:77, as quot e d, the brothers 
thl...J.s speak about Ben j amin t o Joseph, the s aid o.ccusation is 
spoken unde r s lic;htly diffe r ent circ1.1.mstances in the J ewish 
legend s . In one ... idrash i t is the brothers who thus accus e 
E . . t "h . f 359 ·enJ anun o _ lS a ce ; and in another it is Joseph hirnsolf 
who , whi l e still dealing har shly I ith the b rothers , mal-res t h is 
accusation d irectly to Benj runin so th at ·he woul d_ have some 
g r oru'lds f or Ben j amin's r') '" 0 seizure . '- 0 
• 12: ? 8 - 96 c on t inues the story . r,10hamw.ecl p ortrays 
t h e br o t hers 1 ap-pea l f or c l emency and Joseph 1 s deme.nd to lwep 
.oenj awin under surv eillance . Omittin[ the brot hers ' journey 
b a ck to t he:lr h omeland, the Koran abru-ptly introduces J acob 1 s 
reaction t o his sons ' bad news concerning the s ei z1~e of 
Benjamin . "He (Jacob) turned away from them ( h:ts sons) and 
said , 1 Oh ! how I am gr ieved for J os eph l and his eyes becar,1e 
Vt-h i t e with grief, for he bore a silent sorrow" (.:> . 1 2 : 84) ., 
This verse must be considere d toc;ether V! i t h verses \=l3 - 96 , 
which , depic ting e v ents t h2. t occur a fter J oseph reveals h is 
identity , read as fol lows: 
( .Joseph said t o hi s bro thers ), "Go 
y e Yvi th t h is my shirt a nd throw it 
on n :,r :fat her 1 s f'e.ce, and h e shall 
recover his sight ; e.nd brine; me all 
your family . 11 Jm.d Hhen the c a ravan 
359 See note 357 . 
3 6 0 r1. -cadat Bereshi th, in Jel linek, BH, IV, 1 0 3 . 
wo.s departed ( and neared Ja.cob 1 s 
home ), their fe.theP so.id , 11 I s urely 
. ~· 11 '"• J h II percclve ·vne sme _ or osep __ •• • 
.r1c. w_ en the bearer of good tidine:;s 
canre ~ he cast i t (the shirt) on h i s 
fac e , 2.nd Jac ob 1 s e;,resi3;h t retv.rned . 
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Joseph 1 D harsh treat t'.-~.ent of the brothers , the latter 1 s 
a_peal fo r clemency , and tToseph 's demand to k eep Ben jamin 
vnder hl s ey e, as depicted by I':wh ammed, a r e summarie s of 
Gen. 44 : 14 - 34, 0epher HHyashar ( se c tion 11 Vayi c;z ash 1 ), Ta..11.hnma 
( Vayi e2;e.s h , 3), an d ossibl y t ll.e description of Jos eph 1 s 
wie l din · his a~thority over his brothers i n Berachoth 55a . 
J ac ob 1 s 11 p e:r·cei vine; the Sni.e ll of Jose ph" mo.y be n 
oric; i n a l a.d 8.p t at i on or a misplacement of one of t wo Je .rish 
passo.c;es , or both . Gen . 2? : 27 may h e..ve provided the rophet 
,.rdth t h _,_ ,s !:lotif. Here v-1e Bl so llave an aged Pnd dim- e red 
f'ather , Isaac , who , when p r eparing to b less his son J a.cob 
ins t ead of Esau, 11 s me l led the sme l l of his (Jacob ' s) r aiment" 
and comp:o'red its f' r aQ;r ance ·with th2.t of m odorLerous fie ld . 
0i!lce , i:>:1 t h is B~b lic a l cont ext , t he exp:c•es s ion is aJ ·soc ic·.ted 
'lith t he lif' e of J acob , hohamme d may have t rm1.sferred it , 
deliberat e l y or err onem..1.sly , t o J a c ob as co:nnec ted Tiitll tl:le 
J oe e h n r_rr a ti ve . A s eco!ld possible .J01..1.r ce is Genesis ~ cab bah, 
LX.. '(IV , 16 , which n a rr a tes t ha t the Ishma e li tes who bro\J.[.:;ht 
Jose h d o,!'n to }.;[~yp t gener<:tlly carTied ill - smellj_n c c rumodi tics , 
bnt t!.J.ta.t 1.1hen they set out '.'I i t h their c a ravan on t he occasion 
when the~r .fYi..lrc hc~ ~l ed Joseph, rovidence 2.r:.t."'&n c;ed it th :o•.t they 
1
.:onl 1 be c~.l"'ryin.:; fra,sr an t S ~')ice s ( Gen . 07 : 25 ) ~; o that the 
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l:. J.uh ,mm..ed e o"L:.l d h av e emp l -~, ed one or · bot h of t hese pass a:.:;e s 
The Gle<!lent of J acob 1 s b l i:t!dn ess occup ies c;r om1d 1.vll i ch 
:L s d istin c t ly J evr :i. s h . Some of t he 1 idr ash i m ~i t od throuf:)lout 
the p r e s en t anal~·s is of t he ,Joseph n a.rrative d ecl a r e that 
Jacob had w·e p t fo r Joseph unt i l t h e cons t ant f low of h i s t ee.rs 
had de stroyed his ey e sic;h t . The enti r e po r t r a y a l in t he 1.-oran 
o f the r e s t or a t i rJn of' t he f B. ther 1 s e yesi.=;ht by t hrowing 
J os eph 1 s e;ar mE: n t on J ac ob 1 s fc .ce and eyes , l Em t wo o the r 
fe'.tur e s p r evious l-y d iscus s ed, is not f oun d in <:m · ext ant 
Mi d r ash , but may 'Ne ll be the ou tc ome of a cor r· sspondinz J evri s h 
le g e n d, now l os t , r a. the r t han an orl s inal i nnov at i on on I1·,o -
h amme d 1 s p ftrt . 
J a c ob , e l a ted wi t h t he r e newal of his v ision a nd even 
mor e 'IJ".'i th t he good tidings , r eminds his s ons t hat a ll d.urine 
t h e p s t ~·ears he h ad en t erts.i n ed t he n <S v e r - waverins c onvicti on 
tha t J oseph wa s a live s omevvher e ( S 1 2 : 8 6 , <3 7 ) . This i s i n 
. 
, • tb T h r G' Ll2 • l 3 61 '] <..• f . J(V'r nEr rr10ny Y!l · _ an u ma on en . ..: • an c. uo_ e r 1m J '...i\. _ , 9 . 
Thouc;h Y.ri t h f a r l e ss pat h os t han tha t of the Bibl i c a l 
vers i on ( Gen . 45 : l -16) , ~ -l l ah 1 s dispensati on narra tes ho• 
J o seph ma ke s h i mse l f known t o h is b r other r. (S . 1 2 :69 , !38- 92} .. 
S . 1 2 :59 , i mitat i n g the ver~r ':.-o r d i ng of Gen . 42 •8 , s ay s tha t 
3 6 1 Ci t a d b y Rodwe l l. , Kor, 2 07, n . 3 . Cf . t h e aforemen t i oned 
d i s tru st wi t h whi ch J a cob h ea r d the sons' report of 
J oseph ' s dea t h . 
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Joseph kne'N them, b "L".t they did not recognize h i m. The 
Gov e :7nor of .!.!..gypt first r e prhr1ands , E'. nd 8.fter !ards c orf1..:fo rts , 
them, as in t _ .. e canonical r ecord . The p E'.ramotmt d ifference 
betv.re en the t wo versi ons is t hat in the Kora:.r1 J o seph reve a ls 
his i dentity to Ben j amin (ve r se 69 ) be:t'ore h e tells the other 
brothers who he is (ve rses 8l- 92) . 'rhe Se~her Jis.y ashar, as 
contras tod with Gen . 45: 1 ff ., a lso has t his motif . 362 
His whole fami ly restored t o h i m, ~.nd the d re e.ro.s of' 
his -:rout h c ome true ~ Joseph ofJers up a prc.y or of ths.n_~s ~; ivine: 
( S . 1 2 : 102 ), ending wi th the words , 1 C e.l_:~. se Thou me t o die a 
luuslim, and j oin me vvit h t h e just . 1 In the Isra e l itic 
tradi t ion363 Joseph offers up a prayer y.:hen his old f'e. t he r 
blesses his t wo little sons, Ephraim end Menasseh . The pet.:. tion 
to be a llowed t o l ive ou t his life and. to die as a devout 
Los lem , OJ. course, is a non- Jewish sup~ ·l e men t of lv~ohu!J1_med 1 s 
own i nvention . Ye t ev~n in t h::i.s p r ayer the idea of 11 j oinin0 
wi t h t h e just" after death is pos sibly based u p on the BihlicHl and 
Rabb inic c once1yt of b eing 11 e;athered to one ' s people 1 in the 
next :vorld364 a.nd a lso upon the J ewish !1·18mori a l Serv ice for 
365 the Dead . 
362 
363 
364 
365 
Rodwe l l, Kor , 236 , n . 2 . J cites " Sephe r .tiay8.shar11 without 
fur t h er documen tation . See the.t work, section . 
1Va:yeee;ash 11 • Cf' . a l so, for this pD.rt of the Kor Emic 
story, Ta..Dh ., Vayeegash ; Gen . H . 93 ; Ya lkut Shim.oni , 
Va-;(eec;ash . 
Pe~ilr . R . 3 ( ed . Friedman_n , p . l2a)" . 
1'his phre.se occurs in Scriptura l and H"abbini c pa s sag es 
too numerolJ.S to mention . ~ee also 11 'l':ne r ayer in the 
n ous e of a .10urne r 1 , in 3ins er, SPB , 4 64 . 
The so- called 11Yizkor 11 , in whi ch is :found the cla use, 
' • •• may our s ouls be bound up (or, 1j o i ned 11 ) in the 
bond of ( eterne.l) life vri t h t he sou ls of the just • .• " 
'ee ,'inger , ibid . , 468 . 
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Th e t 1!Iel th :::>ura concludes V!it.h e. ctis course on )"ohB. lL'ned 1 i:l 
revelation and belief in _ llah. _ r om t he hi story of Jose ... Jh 
t he usual r~ oral is d r awn tht:t t t ho se who accep t God 1 s Ford e.!'c 
r e•:rarded, a.n.d t he disbelievers o.re punished . 
Ttle dea t h of Je.cob, e.s n a rr a.ted in Gen . 4 8 and 49; i"' 
r ec eded by the blessings whi ch the fathe r pronounces over 
his c h ildren, but not by any o- ray converse.ti on between 
Ja.cob and his sons except Joseph . 'rhe il i d rashim, the J erusal em 
Tar rum, and the Talmud366 contain t he lc[::;end that ·when J ac ob 
wa.s about t o depart t hl s life , he asked a ll hi s sons vl'l'lether 
they had any doubts as to t he God in whom ne, the dyint:; fathe r, 
believed . Reciting the text of t h e Divi~e Uni ty, 3 67 they 
procl a i med t hemselves f'ree of all doubts and dedicated to the 
cont inuence of t J.'leir p arent 1 s r e lig ion. Th e h.oranic de scrip-
ti on of the Patri a rch 1 s passing, t h ot'..t;h not ~)art of the 
Joseph story, 3 6 8 i s not only clearly dependent upon this 
Judaic tradition, but is almost a paraphrastic imit a tion of 
it. In t h e dialoe;ue we hee.r t he father's ques t ion as to t h e 
sons 1 reli g ious convictions and t he sons 1 un..hesitating aff i r m&-
ti on of mono t he is tic faith . Ore sub s t i tuti on for the Israe li ic 
Ha::;c;ad a h ha s been contributed by Mohammed 's pen . In the 
366 Gen. R., XCVIII , 4; Deut . Rabbah , II ; J erusalem 
Targun1 on )t. 6:4; in the Tal mud , Pesachim 56a . _ll 
cit e d by Rodwell, op. cit . , v 55, n . 4. Cf . also 
Iv1 . Birkath Ya 1akov Ovinu, in Jellinek , BH , II , 73 . 
367 " Hear, 0 I s r ael , the Lord , thy God, the Lord is one' 
( t. 6 :4). 
368 'ee s. 2 :126 ,12 7. 
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h.or £mic accot.m "t, Jacob UI '[_;e.s his ch ildr en to be i ous 
11 :ti!US lims 11 • 369 
Th e F'ou..1'lder of' ltohamme d anism makes only one a ss ine; 
a llusion t o th e death of J o seph . 370 ·He does not use the 
Biblical c . .nd Ha~,:.:; adic t ales pert e.inin.z t o ov.r hero 1 s clecease 
enc.J. bur ial . 371 1:.:v i den-tly t h e Je':vish str ess on t he s 8.n c ti ty 
of: Ge.naan and Joseph ' s consequent r e q l,_est to b e interr ed 
t h ere were not v ery a pp lic able t o t he pur pose of Loha l'!1..med , 
who sou3h t t o r a i se Arabia to t he pea.k of a scenda.n.cy . 
Th e . function of J oseph as a 11 prophet 11 , cha r ged with 
te achin0 1I s l am11 t o his gener a tion , is alluded to i n ::3 . 40 : 36 
an d B. 6 : 8 4 . These p as s a13es supp lement t he t 'l: elf t h ·· u r e_, 
:rhe re his :prophe tsh ip is not moDti on ed . J-os e ph is kno-;.rn o_s 
" 7 2 a ' prophe t " in V-18 Ir!lcl.rs.shic literature. 0 
One more '!: ord rr:ust b e said about 'the 11 J oseph11 ura 
a s a ':'.'hole . Running lilm a cri mson thread t h r ou..:_::hout thi . 
chap t e r of the :t-_or a.1'l , as throue;h ou t the Bib l i c a l ::md Rabb inic 
a ccoun t s , is the und erlying philosoph y thD.t the fin--:,e r of 
God c.:.nd div ine pnr p os e s~re t o be seen not only i n t he his tor 
of Jos e ph vnd hif3 brothers but 8~s o in t lJ.e c ours e of ol l 
"'" 73 hu __ c.n events . 0 
069 .Observe L-l. l so thc..'.t, in this Korr·1'lic t ext , the .sons 
plecl.__,;e to •rrorship 11 t he God of • •• ltbr ~c~0_P.l~ anc Ishmael 
::::·70 
3?1 
Z·72 
0 73 
and I sae.c 11 • 1Jn lik e the J ewish phr a se 11 t he 'od of 
.H.bral1ar~~ , Isaac , end J o..c ob " , t his inserti c.Yo of Ishmael 1 s 
n ame is uesi2;"Ged to r a ise t :_1a t son a t l e2.s t to a ~xtr 
\l i t h t he Hebrew atri a rch s, fo r r easons alre qd~ dis c ussed . 
0 40 : 36 ~ 
Gen . 50 : 25 , 2 ; ~~:t:. l :::i : l 9 ; 'l'e_r a·v_rl, J onat'han on ··.}en . 50• 2 · 
Sot ah l 3a . · ~ 
T an_h . , l'a;;re shev , 20 ; .Pi r ke de R . -• '1 • , 3 8 . 
,·ee e s p ec 5_ 8.1ly 0 . 12: 2 1 an d Gen . 5 0 .19 , 20 . 
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Chapter III: The Moses Barratives 
The extensiveness of the Koranic legends concerning 
Moses is not a. coincidence. Nor is it to be ascribed solely 
to Mohammed's predominating interest in the Hebrew Lawgiver, 
for of all Biblical personages--even more than the Patriarchs--
Moses is the most frequent subject in the H&ggadic literature, 
just as he is in the Islamic Bible. In both, the life of 
Moses is recounted with many embelliShing details. Popular 
Jewish legend took hold of the Recipient of the Decalogue• 
and various cycles of anecdotal trad).tl.ons were woven around 
him. The Founder of Islam has drawn copiously from these 
Rabbinic legends which lived in the mouths of the Jewish 
people. 
In his narratives concerning Moses,374 Mohammed dwells 
particularly on those features which present parallels between 
himself and the Hebrew leader. The shepherd life, the call 
to the prophetic office, the rejection of the divine message 
by the native countrymen, the receiving of sacred r evelation, 
the struggles against pagan idolatry, the personal sufferings, 
the interviews with God, the civil and religious leadership 
in an arid and desolate desert--these are the elements in 
which the author of the Koran finds the closest analogies 
******** 
374 The name of the Lawgiver occurs in thirty-four 
Sura.s, and his history is given at considerable length 
in a number of. these. So H.P. Smith, BI, 75. For the 
comparative importance of Moses in the Koran see 
Sidersky, OLM, 73. Among the more significant 
passages dealing with Moses are the following: S.2:4o-
g7; 7:101-173; 10:16-92; 1a:59-81; 20:~-99; 26:9-6a; 
27:6-14; 2a:2-46; 44:16-37; and 79:15-25. 
2~7 
"r7r:; \lith hi ... o·:m e:;::per·iences . 0 <>It is v,_.r-:T possi"bl(j th.:...t t he 
omrnunicnnt of Gab r iel, as ' t child or lc:.tcr "-s head of his 
wife ' s werc antile c e.r a v ans , had a c tually visit d t he uin~>.itic 
rec;inn !i d s orne of the other sites in the Ar abian Deser t 
"L rl6 
whi ch a.:ec associa t ed ~.-Ji th t he life of Mos e s . 0 1 
I n t he !v!OhammGda n Book, t he names of Iv os e s 1 n ca.r cs t 
kin c'.re not r e produc ed exactly . The Hebrew 1 s i'ctttler" kn own 
as 11 l'J1..ram" in · t h e J ew is b. s our c es , 3'7? is c a ll e d 11 Im..ra n 11 3 7 8 
i n s . 3 : 3 0 , 31, and inS . 66• 1 2 . Jochabed37 9 is .neve r 
n2med in the Kor an, and is r e ferr ed· to n:e r e ly as 11hi s mo t her 1 
( S. 20 : 38 ), ~ ohamned haY i n g eviden tly i' or ~_;; ott en her !).ame 
complete ly . 
Ii riam380 bea:r's the appellation in three 
Kor anlc pass ages . 38 1 
~ -aron i s c a lled uH:arun11 . 382 S rcz 38o bel:i_eve s the.t .?n 
" 
3 75 aint-Hi l a ire , II:C, 2 1 3 , n .l; Ar n ol d , I NHI , ~ll -21 2 
Hir s chfe l d , J:m, 44, c a lls Moses !Viohammed ' s 11 e;r eEl.t 
mocl.e l. II • 
3 7 6 R . B . 'mith , in lv'1M , 2 10- 211 ; Stobcl"t , Ilil , 52 . 
377 In t h e ld Te stament , see Ex . 2 •1-10 and 01. t en . In 
the Ta l mucl, So tah 1 1 e.r£1 often; in the Midr a.sh , 'x . 
R . , l, ::u1d of t en o 
37 8 On t his name see Horovitz, ~ .. U, 1 28 , and JPH, 1 59 , 
a<; well e.s ycz, UVF , 60 . Ci t ed b y J effery, l"V , 217 . 
o 79 Heb . 11Yocheved 11 • See .l:!.:x . 2 • l to 10 t!Il.d. often . 
3GO Heb ., ~ 1!\"iryam11 , as i n Ex . 1 5 :20 a...n.d o:ften; :::.ot ah ll; 
.i.!JX • R . l ; end of t en • 
381 · • 19 : 29 ; 3 : 31 ; 66 : 1 2 . J effery, op . c it . , 2 17 , 262 ; 
_r:nold , O :!;) . cit . , 1?9 - l .. 'O; Lammens, lf)I, 58; Saint 
Cl a ir- Ti sdall , OS , 49 - 50 . 
382 S . 2 : 2~9 · 4 : 1 61; ~ r;: 114; 2.nd often o 
c8 3 U V "': , 13 , 8.S cited b J ef_ C; ry, '-'' 'v ·' , 28Z·- 28 4 4 
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erroneous int e r·eh.:':c..=_e of the f irs t (.n d s e cond l '='ttGl·::o 0f ···.he 
Heb r s'!f fo r m 11 Ah a ron 1 mar hc:;. v e f 'r odt.l c ed the Kor ~:mlc form::.~.ti on 
D ~cv.us e of the 'cyptian dec r ee to C.rc1: n J e·.Jis!.:'.. bo:rs , ::.;:.-4 
I. o se s 1 not he r p l ac ~s he _ c h ild in a:t"l " a r k 11 on 
r . ·r· 
the wat~;:.r o .:_~ .,;J 
That l11oses 1 mo t b.e r put hor c hild into e. l l t t l e · rl!:: v·hlc:J. sne 
hic1_ among t he r eeds r:w.y ·wel l have corn.e t o r.iohemm.e d 1 s atte n t i en 
~an6 ~r ~7 ~ 1 'o1 le e s ~ ~ hg ~A~~er H~vAs'nar u- n~ t,j \.. _ - - ' v __ ...., "-" .Jl./ I. J. v . .; c... ' _. _ ti:roucJl t __ e Book of 
"'8 .. 
t he r~·Lidrashic chr onicle of nose s 1 life . 0 0 M.ohe.mmed p r oc eods 
to r e l a t e t hv.t unide n t i f i e d membe r s of 1 har o ah ' s fa.mi ly'' soon 
d is cov e r t r1e baby a-e1d s h ow him t o P.haros.h 1 s vdfe , 1.vho P'~r[mades 
he r hus b :.:nd to adop t t he infant as a son ( S o 28 : 7 , 8 ) . This 
h.or anic r e s e n t8.tion of t h e d i scove ry 1..-'. n ci ado p ti on of the 
young ~~w ses d i v e r g e s s l i g h t l y f r om Ex . 2: 2 - l O.t lddr a.sh Exoch..ls 
Rabbah , 389 t he 
~!(' 1 
vdci r a sh Vay osha , 390 and t~_e Se phe r Ha· ashar, u.) _ 
in which i t is Pha roa h 1 s d 9.1..1.[;ht e r , n o t h is vdf e , wh o .finds end 
ad op t s t he ch i l d . Ivwh e.mmed 1 s v er sion i s 2. li t tle close r to 
an ot he r J u d a ic t r adi t i on wh ich s t a t es t hat o..lthou.c;h h .s.r o c:•h 1 s 
e l d est dauv~ht er a ctually fmmd Mo ses , it Yv as t he kin ,..,· 1 s Y.' 1.t e 
'--' -
r.r9 0 
'V'!h o pe r s u G. ded the mone:1.r ch t o a d op t t h e inf s.n t . 0 "" The vi hol e 
n.£'.r :."a t i v e of' t he di s c ov e ry of Ivtos e s i n the r iv e r is f01_1_nd in 
084 
8 5 
z,86 
3 8 7 
3 88 
389 
390 
391 
3 92 
2 . 46; 7: 124 ,137; 28 : 3 . 
s . 20 : 3:3 , 39 . 
x·-vrr , 47 . 
- · ll2b . 
DY, in J e lli n e k , BH , JI:[, 3 . 
I, 2 7 , s cited b y ide rsky , OLl\1 , 76 . 
In J c l linek, BH , I, 4 1 . 
• ll3b . 
DJ.,. e el . by Gaulmyrr (Pa r is , 1628 ), ~2 '7 . Cite d by Biders:1~r , 
Oi.av1, ?6 . 
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.. ... or:c:: 
a numb ~r of other J er!ish tc:xts . '--'au 
_h e b aby ' s siu t e r nov1 11 wc1tched h i r,1 .f'roi!1 ufaru (,;:, . ~~3 :10; 
cf . J~X . 2 : 4 a nd JY.vre he.- Yami :m shel 1-.loshe ) . 394 'l'he se clu ence 
of ev ·n ts is he r e c onfu::: ed , for i n .6x . 2 :1- 10 i.d ri a.;,1 n a bT".lly 
Y.ratcbes over her brothe r befor e he is discove; r e d . In the 
Sur a cite , s he inconc;r uous l y s t end s on wtltch a1' t 8P the 
d is c o v ery a nd ador)tion . Appar 0n tly lvwh2.nl.rned f orgot that he 
had a lr e · dy placed t he chi l d i n t he royal f B.mil r . 395 
The Biblic a l ac count of E.x . 2:7 , 8 ;_; i ves no r:;ason 8.S 
to vh y haro E~h ' s dr:u~ht er s o readily 8.cc epted Liriam 1 s 
proposc.~.l to fetch a Rebr w woman who would n ur :.::e the baby . 
Certainly there were !~c;ypti an nur ses who wou~d ho.ve unde r -
t alren t he t ask for the p ·incess; or, t h e r oya. l laciy, out of 
sympathy a.Yld affec tion f or t he c h ild , cou.l d hD. v e preferred 
to nurse him h erself . V'fuy , the n , 6..id it i2av to be a 
Hcb r e rv vromar1 The Is r aelitic se.vants the·mselves pose this 
ques tion , end infe r f rom t h e canonic a l r e cor d. that 11he 
( lVwses) had (already) r e fused the breast of oll the '' t_;yptian 
wome n. r396 Th e Kora n ( S . 28 :11; 20:41), e mp loyine this '.Pnl rrrL'.di c 
c.1.nd I•t,idr ashic motif, the r ef ore r eports tha t Al l a h 'c a.u s d 
393 Ex . R . , I , 2? , 28 ; So t B.h l2b ; Philo , Vita ldosis , ii . 
394 In J .llinek, BH , Il , 3 . 
595 So rl irschfcld , NR , 6 5 - 66 . 
396 Bota h l 2b . Cited by Gei ge r , V~ hiJ , 153 , .follow -.d by 
Rodwell, Kor, 247, n .5; 'rorr ey, J I-i' I, 117-11 8 ; · eil, 
B T , 1 01 n . ~e e als o Divre ha- Yamim she l ~oshe, in 
J ellinek, BH , II , 3 ; Sepher Hayashar , p . 1 2b ; 
Jose hus , Yl t . , II , 9 , p a !'. 5 . he r ~idrash Vayosha 
( • J l l . k B'·- I " 1 ) , d tb _,_ t ' . ·f' t ln e __ lne , li , _, '± aa s _a u -ne l rL 8.n · o...,es 
r ef'us od t h e breas t of the princess herse lf . 
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him ( h1os e s) to refus e the nurses." In ~Joth the Has e;adah 
m~nt ion~d a d in the Islamic Bible ( 0 . 28:1 2) , I>i OS es is 
r _.stored to his mothe r in t his manner . 397 
r/gn 
l11oharnmed usuall- c alls Iv1oses 11 ~i!usa" • ....J 0 11 I t is possible 
that the ( ~orc.nic) n ame c ame dirE:ct :t rom the Heb r e ~ 1hwshe 1 , 
or , a s Der nbm:~rg ••• su.gt_;;e sts , throu;sh . form 1Mu s ee 1 , used 
amon::.:; the rHbian J ews .n 399 Mohammed <.J.oes not s t a t e that 
the gyptiru! princess or queen named the child , and he 
therefore may he.v e been totally unaware of the e t ywolo.::,ic:?,l 
ex!) l .. YJ.ation of Mos es 1 n arne , e.s g iven in Ex . 2 :10 and its 
attend nt Hae;gacl. oth . 4 0° 
In cormection V!ith the KorBnic name of 1\Ioses , v;e must 
c onsider a l s o S . 44 : 6, 36, 3 7 snd ::> . 50 :13. I n these 
r;e. ss c.g es "the peop l e of Tobba 11 , like o ther wicked nations, 
are said to have been des troye d by __ llah f or their s inful-
ness On the one han.d, the ·· or snic 11 Tobba11 could seem to 
be a garble d form of the name "Tobias" , wh :l ch appeL'l.rs in 
the Talmud401 as the appellation of J\~os e s. Moha!'mned m J 
have v aguely r ece.l led this Ta lmudic desig nation. A0cordJ.D-e; 
to this interpre t a tion, 11 Tobba'1 is Moses, and the Mcssen~er ' s 
39 7 H • .t'. ;:>.1ith, BI, 77; Torrey, J .b1I, GG ; :Hirschfelc, 
NR , 65 - 66 ., 
398 .3 . 2 : 51, 5'1'; 11: 20; l£-3:59 - 81; and of t en . So Je:f for;:,r , 
.fi'VQ, 274 . 
399 So J effer7r ~ ibid . , 275 , stating his Ol".rn opin:ton and 
r efer rinc; to the t h eory of Derenbour s , which is 
p r esen ted in IEJ , XVIJI , 127 . 
400 DY, in J e llinek, BH , II , 3 ; Jos ephus 8nd h ilo, as 
cited in J 3 , X, 17 . T'_ese sourc es , like Bx . 2:10, 
tra ce t he deri vatioft to t he v!or cl.s , "I he.v e drawn 
him :from the wat el" . 
401 Sotah 1 2 . Cited by Hirschfe l d , l'U?., 67, n . 4 . 
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.ll lsions t o t he 11 lJeO~) l0 of TobbCJ.11 vtould inc1.ic <.:.te " the 
people of Mo0 e sff , or the J evvs . 
On the o t he:t• r:- e,nd , t his identi fic nti on is comy letc l -::,r 
5_nv a l id , ._ ince t he h:or an , ln thes e pass ::.:.:;es , s pe e.ks of t!:.e 
total d es true ti on of the 11 e ople of T o b ba 11 • I loham.rned 1 s mvn 
cont a ct :ri t h t!:J.e J ews of Arabia in the sev enth c ent.t.l ~'" 
Foul d , of cour se , keep h im from a ny n.o tion of their e:L:: t inc -
tion .. In add it ic,n, the Jewi sh s ourc es, i!1 ;_jene r Hl, 
oc c:c:.sionall;>• as c :r•ibe t o ~\~ oses l:leven or t en r>.o.rues other Vun 
the ,_,_s u al 11 :Moshe 1 ; 402 but n one of t h e s e resemb l es t he ! ~or en ic 
1Tobb a 11 in e.n · · way . Th erefore 1ve n~ust adort en entire l~; 
d.:lf fer e!lt expl anHt i on of 11 Tobba11 .. 
11 Tobb a 11 1vas t h e ro;;ral title of t he Hi myar ite lrir.IL3 o f emen 
-1 n Sout-h :J. r ;.:, 'ol· a 403 T-,_1 e 
- -- • - - Jc _ C- '- -• l _ eJJ. t h or of the =\_or an ha s probablJ 
a :_. p l ied t hi s Him~rar i tic title o:f roya l t:r , kno·. n in h is o':m 
e ra, to t he ~:in:::;s o:L enci ent _~:::, ~ypt. It is very ~os~ibl e tho t 
t h e l\o1:>.:1m .1edan. " postle 1:'f 8.S th inl~inc; in th i s ins t iL!:lce in 
.::>onth rab ial'J. ter ms . 
Be it notic cd t~1a t bo t h 11 Tobba. 1 
and 11 Ph=1.roah 11 a re not Jer s ona l .names of ln<liviC:cual ~lers 
but ;::;ener a l title s of t he occupants of t he ir r es _cc ti-ve thru•_es . 
402 Lev . _ . , I, 3 ;__; ives seven; ten nr e msnti oned in 
I Y (Je ll inek , i5H , I.C, 3 ), ~·y (112b ), &nci l 1e(:;. loa . 
400 Rociw elJ , · _or, 90 , n . 2; Caus sin de ~ el."CeV f:l. l , ~J-L , 
I, 61, 64 ,90 - 91, 108-109 ; Jeff~ry, ~VQ, G~ ; 
Kasim:rski , KTN , 40 7 . 
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prob ab l y a r e 11 the ~Jeople of.' _ :~1aroah 1 , name l~'f the ( o.nci<::nt) 
-
Tll e '.'!Ord 11 Tobb a 1 , then 3 Ls probabl :' of Sou t h 
i n:f l,_,_en c e • 
The i nf l uence, vr e repeat, is very i ndi r'ect , but n ot 
to t9..lly la. ckin g . Th e t houc.:.ht o f' :=:;i ving the n8EG f! Tobba" 
to Phar oah may h a v e oc cu.rrod to lY!oharn.me d by reason of 
cert a i n J G\'v i sh t r adi tion_s conce r:.n. ing Moses, wh ich he applic cl 
in Lhe Sou.th Ar ab ian sense. I'.Iohammed waa cogni zant of the 
:fs.ct tha t the Hebrew Lawz iver was of a royal (Egyptian) 
1'a!nily, a t l eas t by adopti on e....n.d upbrin:3i n 0 • Be •_ras also 
aware of cer t ain le sends, foL'.:::.d in J osephus end in the 
Mi drashim, tha t in J evdsh folkl ore . loses ~i_s sometimes 
depict ed a s an actual k ing , e ither of t he J ews , or , as is 
l . tb T 1· ' . t l "' 1·· ' ' • · 4 05 muc 1 mo r e comr!lon 1n _e _srae l "GlC ELes , oi . .!.U1lOpla.-
All t his iru ormati on " stack ed unsystemat icall~T in r1oharn11'8d 's 
mind , or rritten notes , was c; iven a Sou · .~ _Ar 2.bian twist , 
producing t h e co~1cepti on tha t t he Phe.ro ah who v1as 8. 
cont e rnp or a ry of the 11 r oyal 11 Moses , l i k e the Ye menit e x>u l e i' s , 
was a 1 Tobba11 • 
404 So J effer ; , i d em. 
405 Some acco1mts , thouc;h they record a v ery unusua l 
opinion, s ay that he was a king of' the J ews f or 
·nhe sev en days of t he dedic ation of the Taberna cle; 
others , f or the vrhole fo rty- ye £.1' ~er iod in the 
'iilder nes s. Bee Ex . R., II, 1 3 ; Lev. R ., XI, 6 ; 
eb . 102a . See 2.lso f 1...1rth er in the M:o s e s n a rratives 
cone erning the threat of the J ews to r e tl'!'n end 
c estr ov :~uypt, vrher e Moses is des cribed a s Kin0 
f . . th" ..-o_· ~ _110p1a. 
2o3 
1\:1ohan!med lme"l:v the Jev1.:.sh traditlcm. that Loses had 
a defect oi' speech . __ pprehen.::ive of a cce ·ti n.:.:; the divine 
co1·t1mle si on to 6.e liver t he Israelites f rom bonO. age , lifws es 
p leads Ylith All2.h, l.J.siil2; the me.t e rial provideci. by l!;x . 4: 1 0 
ff ., where tl1.e Sc riptural Moses , under the S8.tr_e circumstE:!l.c es, 
complc:'. ins of i:lj_s ph- s i c s.l L1Q ~ h2~J.di c a.p • .:: t> Neither the Bible nor 
t h e or an exp l ains hon t his aff l iction ori !?;ina.t ed . 40? 
Like .0x . 2 : 10, 11, the Islamic revel8.tion (s . 28 :12 ,1.:;) 
J ump s with abrup t transition from Mo._, e s 1 c hildhood to his 
g rm·m manhood , recounting no t hine; of h~s l a t er boyhood and 
ym.J.th . 408 The I110hamme d a.n narre.tive ( " . 28 :14 - 2 1) continues 
a t once to des c ribe rv10ses 1 t wo sv. ccessiv e e.lte rcations, 
:first •·li th the E.:::;ypt ion ass a ila nt , and , the n ex·t... ftay., \li th 
the .Heb r ew . The s la;Tin;::; o f the former and t he i' li1..)1.t of 
. .Loses to 11!Yl adian 11 a r e r ap idly ske tch ed . In gener a l, this 
enti r e passage in t he twe~ty-ei ghth Sura has been ere . ted 
406 lVIoses pra;s , " my _,ord l ••• l oos e the knot of m 
ton.~ue l 11 ( S . 20: 26- 28 ) : :?...D.d asse rt s , I t~m slo,:r of 
speech;1 ( 3 . 2 6 :12 ). Cf . 1~x . 4• 1 0 ff ., Vlhere he 
says th2.t t.te is 11 s lov ' of spee c h 2nd of a slow ton~ue . 11 
407 m' :lis information is supplie d b y r.!idrash ~xodus Hab'··all. 
( I , 2>1, c. S c:t t ed by Siderslcy, OLI11 , ? 6 ) ~::md the Mid r Hsh 
Y.st l kut on ·;·:::-:odus , cho.pter 1 66 ( as cited by Rodwell , 
h.or, S5, n .l). Cf . Vveil .;. BK'r, 102 - 1 0 4; CHnzber, .wJ, 
V, 65 , 402 . 0ee e.l s o J-.1 . Al ph . of H . k i ba , r~escenc·ion 
I, in Jellinek , BH , III , 42 - 43; DY, in J ellinek , ibid . , 
li , 3 ; l'.~ . Va:_)Tos h a, in Jellinek , ibid ., I, 4 1 - 42 ; 
Josephus , A."'rlt . , II , 9 , par . 5 ; Sotah lla; Sanh ., 106 ; 
Deut. R . , I , 1. 
408 This time the abruptness of trc.nsi ti on need not be 
T1'tohammed 1 s O'~m , fo::," i t o ccu rs a.lso in the Biblic a l 
text c ited_ . 
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in the image of Ex . 2 :11-15 and the l':lidras h im . 409 Unlik e the 
canonical story , but lik e the Ha ggadah , 410 S . 28 :14 makes 
the Hebrew victim appeal to Moses :for hel p . According to 
Ex . 2:11 the man b eing c ruelly treated on the first occasion 
was 11 a Iiebrew 11 ; and in "x . 2 :13 we read that on t h e second day 
"two men of the Hebrews" we re fi ghting . From t hi s v1 ording 
it is by no means cle ar that the 11 Hebrew11 victim of t h e f irst 
day was the sallie indivi dual who was the aggressor d 1..1.ring the 
second a lt ercation . Howe v e r , this identity is quite obvious 
from t he l atter part of the Bibl ical narrative ( :8x . 2: 14) , 
~~ here the Jevvish offender of the second day knew of Eoses 1 
plmis bment of the ~gypti an on the preceding day . Sinc e , on 
the first day, 11 ther•e was no man" ( Ex . 2:12 ) present exc ept 
h1oses , the Egyptian , and the r e scued Hebrew, only t h is s ame 
J ew coL"tld h a ve k:n.ov1 n Mos es 1 secret . It is , indeed, through 
t his trend of reas oning that the lLidrash4ll c l e a r l y s tates 
tha t t h e Hebrew on both days was one and the same person . 
The h.oran ( · • 28 :17 ,18 ) unmistakab ly borrows t h is e lement , 
ass e rting express l y that the man on the second occasion vva s 
" t he man whom he (I ' oses) had halpe d before" . 
Likewise evident in t he rabian v ersion is an atte . p t 
to c l ear I oses o:f th e crime of murdering the Eg-ypt i an . 
S . 28 :14 specif ies t hat moses struck h i m ir.r ith h is 11 fist 11 • 
409 DY , in Jellinek, BH, II, 4 - 5 ; Ex . R •, I , 33 ; Lev . R.' 
32 ; Tanh ., Ex ., Emor . 
4 1 0 DY , a s just cited . 
4 11 Idem. 
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tress ·t:ha t h osee, fa.r from an_"<T 
v 
intenti0n o.L slf.:1.y:l_:r~ the .G0yptisn , · ·r as tote.ll:r 1...mar !:'!.eCi. 3. t 
t•.18 ti:11e- ::nd ven dicl n::n; l.!.Se o. E:tone or club t;_~':'.t 11d,;ht 
have 1)rovec1 fu.tal . Ivioreov e r , the death of the :0~;:·pti 011 waEl 
due to the evi l iLflusnce of .satan (, . 28:14); Etnd Lose ;:: , 
1:·!hBther :'PiruarilJ :::;uilty o!' not , pr9.ys in _ emorse for Allc.·h ' s 
-·Por:·~i ve·...-._eRS (ve-ro_ P-8 lt:\ \,. T' - -'l 1 -'l t · - · __ ·"'  _ ..... _li Oh2mi,e '-'- s e!l~._~eavor o Vl nUlC £'. te 
;!ose s is rooted in the Rabbinic sotTces ment:Lone d , yrllich 
r.18.ke \'toses inrwc ent of n.turder on the s r ouncl that the i,'gypti s:n 
deserved death b ·cause he W8. s an adl.)_l t e rer . Altb. ou3_ the 
·~oren does no t re:f 0r to s. ny such ad1..1.ltery of the i:<.igyp tian, 
the Prophet of ~ r abia , in all ~ robabili ty , vrou ld not _av e 
le a rned of'this episode without t he Hae;::_.-; adic j ust i r ic stion 
of I~t o s es 1 deed and the vindic a.ti on of hie cht~.rHcter . 
The l ias on v~i t h the J ewish tex ts is seen in the Eor Em:l.c 
expr ess i ons that Moses was 1c astir.z fl..J.rtiv e 012nces aro1_,nd 
him" ( S . 28 :1?) ;::.nd 1l ooking warily about b. im ' (verse 20 • 
Of e onrse this is a I'eflex of •'x . 2 :12 , wher e r-~_oses ' l o oked 
t~ is '!'Jay and that w ay11 , and a l so of the Midrash , 412 Y.rhich 
quotes the sc.id Biblic. a l phr2.se . Simil1:.1. rly , ·th e en tire 
Jncident is said to hav e occ urred when r,Toses r eached the 
18 p·e o:f·' Str eng t h tl on a' 1' Y'1 -'l A r n-!- ~no' ·j no· ( <:.! 23 •1 r;, ) . 0 . 1 _ _ __ c _ v- -'-t. ._, ~ v t.:L ___ t:> u o ., _ t.) a, This notion 
is patter:~1ed e.fter the htid rashim, 4 1 3 Ylhich r epor t tba t Hos es 
4.:12 I d em • 
..t: l 3 .:!>Y , p~ ll l5a; DY, p . 3 ; h.. . Vayosha , in Jellinek , 
BH , I, 41. 
·.va:-:· then ei .::;h teen yee.rs of 4l4 ac;e . -- -
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In the account of E1::. . 2•11- 15, Idose s is not in dsn2;er 
until s-'-~ ter the sla·.)•inc; of the • ~"' pti an becomes _mov·rn to 
the ldng ; and even then it is only PhEr oah t hat se e k.s l.tos es 1 
life . In S . 28 : 19, howevvr; Moses , ri r;ht e.:Ctsr the. 11 ml.u"der , 
is WB.rned th&t t he ttn ob l es consult to slay" hirr.. . This CD.8.!1--:; e 
seetiJ.S to be s.ssoci8.ted w:!. th the Israeli t ic s ource· cit ed in 
connection with our h er o' s speech defec t, which n arn.=t te the. t 
vthen l1i.oses, as a very you.D.s; child, dem::m.s t r a ted n is vr isdom 
to Pha roah a.nd his c ou rt, cert c. in counsellors of the k ine; 
then warned t hei r ruler that t h is litt l e Heb:c·ew ':rould. ;::, row 
u p and ul timately c ause the downfall of the Ee;y::~tia.l'l kingdom., 
8.nG. t l:.e ref or e a clvis etl t o kill h i m bef'm" e t h is threat bee e.me 
en actualit~r . 'Fhe element of I'.ioses ' pe:c~se cution at t _e hands 
of many ' nob l es 11 , rather than at t he hands of only Ph-S!.roah , 
is thus not only Haggadic, but VIas more s.ppropriate for 
h inting str onc:; l y e.t Mohammed 1 s pers ona l t ri bul o.ti ons • 415 
'fhe Kor anic des crip ti on of the events a t Midian betra.-ys 
hmv lamentabl y MohG.rn.me d 2ometimes confused his ,Jewish sot,_ ces . 
S. 28 : 22- 29 narrates t he :fo ll ov'ing fc..cts : lVwses, ar rived at 
the v:rell in MJ.di an, fin<is 11 t·vvo "~Nomen 11 v;ai ting to wat e r t he ir 
f locks . He e.s sis ts them gallan tly , d r iving away the shepherds 
4 14 Jose:,?hus, mt ., II, cl'l . 10, ste.tes that t.wces shovYe d 
hj_s identii'ic a ti on wi th his peopl e Israel -.,rhen h e 
11 c ane to the ac;e of matm"'i t y ' . 
415 Cf' . the persecution s ol' _ b r aherr, in th0 Ab r aham 
narrative s . 
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who ,Je re une t hlCB.l l y usin{.:; t h e vie ll YJ".:len he a r riv ed . IJ:o::;es , 
r etir inP' t o IllS seclu.s i on , t h e n prays :t:'or a. vlife . -- He ms.l(eS no 
8.ll1JS ion t o tlle 1 t •.'! O ':J orr..en'' in h is peti tion ; and c e r t e.inly , 
e v en if the y we_ e i n his mind a t t he t i rrJB, he shows no 
p a r t icv.l ar l)r efer once for eit h er o f them . One of the V;,;o 
~irls n ow r ep ort s to l':l os es th a t her f a t h e r wants t o Jay him 
wac;es for wat e rine h is d a u zb. ters 1 shee • I\ws e s a.ccompan ies 
he r h ome . Th e fa ther expre3 ses t h e c'l. esir e t ha t h i s v isi t or 
u:.arry "one of t hese H;,' t wo daushters 11 on t he conditi on that 
h e work as his hired s erv an t fo r e i ght, or pos s ibl ~r ten, -:,rea r s . 
_loses at;ree s to fulfil one of t h e t~:~·o t er r11s of l e.b or o ' Uoses ••• 
:ful filled t h e t erm" end then trav elled into t he dese:c·t 'w J. t l:l 
h is fan ily".. 'rh e Korm doe s not s e cify wl1ich term of' l abo r 
or wh ich wife . 
bo _ _e inv e s ti ga tors 4:17 h a v e r eco c;ni z ed t ha. t in t h1s 
vrhol e narra tive Mohammed has made a single c onfv.s i on, 
confounding the Hebrew story in v.ilJ.ich Moses , a.t t he well of 
1\:i idian , mee t s a.nd h elps J ethro 1 s s e v en dauc;hters, 41 8 w:tth 
the c anonic al t a le of Gen . 29 :1-29 , in , ~.h id~ J, _c ob me ets 
Rachel a t a •:rell, and marries her . a fter conc ludin~ t h e l ab or 
contract ·7i t h Laban . ther authoritie s41 9 perce i ve 1:1. doub le 
c onfusion--not only vrith J acob and Le.ban, a s j u s t p o i nted out, 
4 16 
417 
418 
4 19 
So ::; . 2 8 : 2~, a s expounded by Rodwell, 
Torrey , J~I , 11 8 - 119; H •• Smith, Bl , 
:_or, 249, n .l. 
77- 78 . 
••·x. 2 •16,17; DY, i n J e llinek , BH , II, 7; 
' Tanh . , Sl: emoth . 
Ro:l we ll, :Kor, 248 , n . 3 , ~nd 2 4 9 , n . 2 ; Hi r s chf e l d , 
N , 6 5 - 65 , e speci ally 66 , n . 51 . 
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ht1.t also nit h th3 t wo dc."\).;_:;hters of J..JOt ( Gen . 19•00 ff .) ~ 
Tl1.e pp esent ,,_,ri tor would sus:_::est a triple confusion . The 
f irst t 'i JO er::. or s are to be tr8.ced e.s i.:enti oned . Tl1e thin1 
mistake is due to the ro )het ' s fau~ ·cy r ecollection of Gen . 
~4 , where Eliezer mee ts _. ebecca e.t a we ll. 
The authorit ies 'T•!ho rightly cla:i.. rr.. that Mohammed W8B 
e rroneously t h inking of J acob sim l y point to the error bu t 
offer no possibl e rea.son f or T;,whammed 1 s rr.is t E,_lr8 . t_!l;liS rea son 
may lie either in the l egend novr embal me d in the Di vre ha-
Yami m sh e l ioshe Rabba:ynu4 2° or in the lVildrash Vt~:yosha . 4: 21 
In the rorme r text there is 8. des c ription o " r •.  oses mee t:ir>.r; 
with _· aron in the desert. The conv ersation b':lt':Veen the t wo 
b r o t hers in this IViic1.r ashic passc.ge is extremel:r c l ose, b th 
in CO!.ltent and phras eoloc;y , to t he cU.alogue wh:t ch t o.lres 
p l a ce betvreen J a cob and .•s a-u ( Gen . 33 : 4 , 5) af ter Jacob 's 
hurried departure f r om the house of Laban . 4 22 In the h i d _ ash 
Vo..~r osha, as cited , the dauchters of J ethro, assisted .t the 
well by £•!oses , come h ome 1..1nexpe cted l :r e a r ly , and their f a ther , 
Sl.-Tpris ed t o see t hem .; a s l{s, " _low i.s i t the. t y ou have co1.nc so 
quickly? " This i w_med i Htel y r e calls tlJ.e incident in vrhich 
420 I _ Jellinek , BH, li , 8 . 
421 Ibid .) I, ~0 • 
.g,22 In this hiiclr e.sh Aaron mee ts l\ios es , kisses him, E:l ~d, 
not havinc; seen him for years, inc.:_uires as to who 
are the woman and ch:i.ld.ren vii th him . Mose s answers 
that it is the family 1\hich ;r God ha.th 3ra~i0l1.sl..,r 
' ']•,yen 11 b l' YYI IY\ l' en ~~ .. 4 5 <"'8 11 ar·eetl•ng· 'r'l ·ic:• bT'o ·'-he T' 0 _v - - --11.: • .L .'. 1.....T _ • \S.-IV, _.., , _ ' 0 .v_ , 0 - - - _ _ u _ V- ~· _ 
a l so with a ldss, asks t~_ e s2.me cp.est ion of J e.cob 
and recei vee the s ume repl~r, pr ac t ic al ly verbatim. 
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::!:s · ac , abcu t t o b l ess J e.ccb , in · .. d re 2 _. 11:~-01.'.' ls i t th2.t -::,~,_,u 
strL.ln::_: simil.::> ritics of pr-es ent ation bet·;;e~n the LOSes -
Je th.ro n a.rrs.t :tves ::;nd. the Jac ob - Bsa.u etor ie:: , E. G rev ec-.:::. ed 
Contr·i butor to t he thir c!. p}wse of tbe 
vrhi ch, a s s t e.ted , i n volves t he ~tory of Elj_ o z er· 8.nd Rebecc a, 
is Genesis Rabbah , L.X.X . In t his p a s s o . .._:;e , J e.cob , b:,r the 
well , c om: a r e o rds o'::n s i t ue.ti on '.'·' ith that of Eliezer s ome 
t ime beLore . In t his se.me hliclrash , th ls co mpari.so n of J acob 
w i ti1 Eliezcr is al so made b y Laba..Yl shortly <:tf t e rw e.rd s . T.ois 
Habbinlc sou.rce t hus blen d s into t h e s ame ns. r r a t ive the 
p e r•c.l l e l experiences of J a cob Hnd ::.:,11ezer e1'i:; t h e ·well bJ 
::J.a vi1Jg t h e cha r a cters d r aw t h e a...ns.lo e;ies cone e:r·ned . Onc e 
I1whaw.rne d mC'.de his fi r st error (of confus i n.z the J.os es 
i ncident a t t he well wi t h t hat of J a cob), such a traditi on 
a.s Genesis Habbah LXX coul d easily have l ed h im t o commi t 
t his additiona l blund er. 
That such a con f us i on -vr i th t h e Elie z 0r e :;:isode exi~ted 
i n Mohammed ' s thol,.; zht :L:s obvi ous f rom B.t le ast twa:D Lorv..nic 
indic a tions . B'i r s t, Moses, when set t i ne; out on his j m..1.rne 
to 1\·. idi an , s a ys , 'Haply my Lord rrill dir e ct n'e in an e ven 
path . t 424 Compar e the 42 ,... tvJenty- f'ourth ~hapt er of Genes i s ,- Jo 
420 ~; e s h a ll retu.rn to the second . 
4 2 4 '. ~8 : ~l. 
4?5 Verse s 27 ::md 48 e specially . c_ . , i n ci c\en t a lly , verses 
8 1 ' 4 0 J L1 2 J 5 6 o 
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vrhere •l le z e r, in v ery simi lar langu <::.e;e , is thankful f o r 
havin;; ·oeen dire cted by God on t he ri3L t path t o bi:B clest i n a-
t ion . -'econdl "Jr , i;o s es , p r aying nec. r the we ll, petiti ons J.od 
to :;r>:m. t him a wife ( · • 28 : ~.:: 4 ); aad in Gen . 24:12 ff . , El ie zer , 
a l s o by the well, p r aJs f or a vdf e for ll is y o un.z nH?.s t e r I saac. 
Th e I~cr> anic al l us i on to t he 11 t wo 11 women at t h e VTell 
e v inces t h e se c ond phase of Il'iohamme d 1 s t r i p l e confu s i on . 
Thin.ld ng in ter>ms of the J a c ob C~l cle , the Apostle c oul d have 
had Rache l and Leah i n mind . Ye t t Lere is r eason t o s u ppos e 
t ha t t~1e t.....-w dau··ht ers of Lot we re also meant . Hi r s c ):l_fe l d42 6 
c lev er l y s ·clO\'iS tha t i n b o t h s . 28 : 23 ( of t:O.e Mose s - J e t h ro 
s t ory) and in Gen. 19:31 ( d e a lius ' Jith t h e d auc;hters of Lot ) 
the tv•Jo women speak s imi larl y of t heir :fathe r! s adv anced a0e . 
Again , l e t u s try to d iscove r t h e r eason f or one of 
:Mohammed ' s errors , for me re l y t o attri b u t e a feature of the 
Koran to a mi s t ake on the part of its a u thor, i n c ase s Vih ere 
f ulle r i n formati on is available, i s to lo se s i gh t of some of 
t he more hidden J ewi s h influence s on the Islamic Book . I n 
oth e r i,. ords , as jus t s hown, a Je·wi sh s ource, p o orly unde r s tood 
or rememb e red b y the _·:Ies s e n g er , i s of t en the c ause of s e emingl y 
unexp l ainab l e e r r or s . 
VV'ny I;1oh armned 1 s conf us i on on the clurat i on o:C ·.lose s 1 t erm 
o:f lab or'? 1J'~hy t h e Eoranic r eferenc e to 11 eic;ht or t en" years? 
Th e mo r e r emote possibi l ity i s that t h ere are var i ous 
Udrashic ac c m.m t .s whi c h s t rive to c ompute d i fferent p eriods 
426 NH , 65 - 66 . 
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of :r. .. ose s 1 life in years , and thes e c omputat i ons a re so 
difforen t that anyone who l earned thes e texts ·woul d be l eft 
qu ite c on ·u sed . h ore spec i fi c a l l y , one LL2 7 acc otmt - s t a tes "·.ha t 
'" 11 os es s Jen t "twenty ' 'ears 1 
.; e,t PD.aPoah 1 s h ou se and 11 sixty -y·e a rs 11 
a t J.J.:Lciian , a:.11.d th at at t he a r>:e of '~ 
11 e i ~)1ty ;)rears 1 Moses under-
took his ~~re&t mission . second c-.c c m .. m t 4128 dec l ares tho.. t our 
h ero spent " forty years 1 ·w ith Pharoah and " for ty :/ears 11 more 
a t I.Lidian. Another l.=iclra sh4 29 c a lculates that \''loses nas at 
the CELp or t b.e Eth iop ians430 fo r 1nine ·years11 and was ·ung 
of E t hiopia for nforty years" af te r bei ng i mpr i soned fo r 11 ten 
years 11 by Jeth ro , who a t .fir st i ntended to surr ender ~;i ose s 
into the hand of ?ha.roah . It cou ld b e , t h en , that IviOha.mm.ed 
was simp ly b ewildered by the se period s of time and a pplie d 
his shaky knowl edc;e to Iv~ o se s 1 contra c t for a wif e . More l i kely , 
how e ver , is that he d i ml J7 r e c al l ed that J e t h ro impri s oned 
Thes e numbers a re closer 
to t he e i ght or ten of the l ab or a g r eeinen t . 
Th e pas s ages in whi c h the Apos tle of Allah por trays the 
inciden t of the Burning Bush and t i:l e com:.nis s i on o..l l-.l0ses4~')3 
add practically n o t h ing to the 8 .. cc ount i n tne thii'd. a::lCl i:'ourth 
, .!... f' ' d d . '" d R b ' .. I I J· -· 434 " · r c nap vers o .L:.rXO us an l n .c.,xo us · a oan - . .l . .."l.S L J. 
427 '"Ia1k . , 3hemot D. , 1 67 . 
428 Gen . R ., XI ; c f . Siphre , Deut . , XXIV, 7 . 
LJ:29 SY , P • ll6b . 
430 See f urther . 
4 -:· 1 DY , p • 3 • 
432 SY , ll6b . 
the 
433 • 20:18 - 24; 79 :15- 20; 26 :1-21; 27 : ~-14 ; 28 : 29 - 36 . 
434 Se e a lso Ex . H., _.XV, 15 . Ex . H. , I I , 8 , 11, and III , 
21-2 2 , a re r e l evan t . 
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J ev!ish :ee cords , we read of the f l ami n g s i.3ht L t h e V' i l d epne s s , 
the divine voice , the r emoval of k ose s 1 shoe s , the signs of 
the serpent and t h e l eprous hand, the appoint ment of I',~.o se s to 
de l~Lver t he I s:C' ae l i t es , t h e in:L t i e.l re h w t o..r1c e of Uoses , o.nd 
the predi c ted a id of Aaron . 
1here are but t v.To c omp i:n" rcti v e l y min.o r depEJ.rtu r es f r om 
the Hebr~w nar rativ e . I n .8x . 4:13 -17 J ehov ah , acti:c1 g on Hi s 
ovrr1 ini t iat i v e , promi s es Iv'i o s es that ~ a r on ·v i ll assis t h i m; 
b ut in t h e Km' 8.11.4:35 Hos e s f irst sugges ts t h e ass i ::; t an c e o f h is 
b l' other to Allah , who s i mpl y accep ts l!lo s es 1 propos al . This is 
an a~Jprox imation of Bxodu.s .i:iab b a h I I:t: , 21-22 . Here l. ~os e s , a t 
the Bush, propos es t hat p erhap s Aaron , as th.e e l c:i.er brother , 
shou ld be c omrniss i one<i f o i' the c;re a t lmde r t aldns; but God 
as sur·es Moses that Aaron v.'i ll be glad of hi s youn;3e r brothe r 1 s 
appoin t ment ancl ·.ri ill not res ent t h e d ivin e ch oice . S i mil a rly , 
in ·c~ :x. . 4 :18 it i s J ehovah ·wh o , without wai tine; f or I.Ios8 s 1 
ob j e c t i ons, s ays that y(n.en Moses r e t u rns to Egyp t he wil l n ot 
be in j e opar dy bec m.we t hose who once sou ght his l i f e are n ow 
dead . In S . 26 :13 ,14 2-nd 28 : 33 , hovJever, wse s fi r s t expresses 
his fear of pers on al d anger and then is r eas st.lred . l\1ohanrrne d 
s tress es t hat h e h i mself , lilm t he Hebrew Lawgiver , r e c eived 
his c a ll i n tLe solitud e of t he desert, and , a g a i n like 1·.:oses , 
undertook h is prophetic mis s i on only afte r God a l mos t force -
i'ul l y ov e rc 2.nte his p rotes t s ox1d ini t ial 1.:mv:rillingness . 4 06 
435 o . 20: 30 - 3 6 ; 26 :12; 28 : 34 . 
436 Cf . Hi rschf' e l d , NR , 39 - 40 . 
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5 3 : 4 - 1 8 , a pas s a_;e vfhich has no c.necdot al c onnecti on 
v.ri t h the ~, oses n a ri' a tiv e s , depicts t h e · roph etic ca ll n ot of 
h~oses but of I1ioha mrJ1ed h i mself . Hex'e the Islam:tc .LI.p o st le 
beholds t:~ vi s i on of Gab riel as t he a n ,so l a pp roaches L10h a mmed 
t o r eveal the l~ora.YJ. t o h i m. Gabriel st a nds linear t h e idrah -
+ree 11 • 437 Tc) ·th. e t · · · t u _ presen· wr1~er l seems t hat s evei'&l of the 
--
e x pre ss i on s u sed in th i s Koranic context are p atterned af ter 
tho se of .8:{ . 3 . The Sidrah- tree is "cove red VJi th v:ll a t 
GOVe r e d itn438 ; and G-t:,_brie l 11 r eve a led ••• v1h a t he r eve a l ed11 
( S . 50 :10 ,16) . rrh ese phrases a re of the s ame mould as "I am 
tha t I am11 ( Zx . Z) :l4) . More o ve r, the circutJlsta..l'J.ce that 
Uoharn.med 1 s eye " turned n o t asid e 11 fr om t he si s ht (S . 53 :17) 
re a d i l y sug-;ests Ex . 3:3,4 , wh ere r.:ose s 11 tur ned asi d e 11 t o see 
the burning Bush . Even mo re import~:mt , the 11 Sidrah- tree 11 
itself may ·well ·b e but a I\i~ ohammedru:l cov.nterpart of the Bush 
in t b.e Ol d Te stan en t story . In bri ef, the a uthor of' th e · ~o Pan 
was so sat1...u~ate -. vi i th the influence of ri10 s es tha t even n hen 
cles c rib i n 0 his o'.~'n call he mer g ed into th2.s autobiographical 
n· rr2.tive some of' t h e details p ertin e n t to ~.'loses 1 connnission 
a t t h e Du.rnin0 Bush . 
One rnotif of t h e I\:opanic episode o f I·.~ o :s es 1 v · sion of 
t he b ush :i.s extreme l y p u zzling . In sevei,al p assages439 111oses , 
seein r;· t h e fire i· t h e deser t, says t o t h e mernbe1~s o f h is 
437 Ac cord i ng to Hoci.v-rell_, Kor, 70 , n .l, the 11 Sidrah 11 
is a k i n.d of' p l um . 
438 The cornmentators say t hat t h is r e f e rs eith er to a 
halo of li sht or a h o st of' angels . 
439 8 .20: 9 ,10 ; 27 : 6 , 7 ; 28 : 29 . 
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his f acd l y th:.:~t !1.e will b ring back f r o m t he b l a zing site a 
burniE&; fireb r and i7hi c h t hey may employ a s a 11 c;ulde 11 or a s 
a me ans of warming t hemsel ve s . "lfe may d esperate l y tr•y to 
t r a c e thi s mo tif to J ewi sh sources ; b u t it is not wi thout 
g ood r eason thut 'I'orreyL140 has d es pai red. of f i ndi n t_; an 
I s r ae litic paral le l. 
First , VI e TJay ma.1{e a f evr conje c tures . The ide a of t h e 
f ire "' s a 1\, :~.ide If may be indebted t o -,,x . 1 3 : 2 1 r' f . , ·There 
the 11 pill a r of f ire" serves a s a gu i d e for tho wo.ndorin0 
Is rae lites . Pe rhaps ··.': e sho-t_,_ld comp~.re Gon. ~;2 : 5 , 6 , where 
J.:...b r aham, preparing t o sac rifice h is son , 11 t ook t he f ire in 
h is ha:.l'ld 11 • Thi s possibi lity is reenforced s a11e\'Iha t by a 
seconda ry simi larity . In S . 20 : 9 , Eases s a :rs to his family , 
"Tarry ye hero", uvhi le h e fe tche s the f irebrand. Cf . Gen . 
2 2 : 5 , vihere b r aham , vvi th the same ex-oression, ur ge s hl s 
s e r•v a n ts t o ·wait lmtil he returns from 1.' oUJ.1.t I( oriah . True, 
the Bib lical Llose s a l s o s ays " Tarry y e he reli to t he e l de:es 
as h e readies h i rnself to a scend lVIm .. m t Sina i ( Ex . 2 4: 1 4 ) . 
Since this latter c ontext is part of the x;=oses , r ather than 
the Atn ... aham, narra tives of t h e Sc riptur es , it may se em that 
~x . 24 is closer to t h e Kor an than Gen . 22 . However , ·· x . 24 
has no ass o c i2t i on •:;l t h fi r e except the 11 devour i n g f ire " of 
t h e theophany ( Ex . 2LJ:: l 7) , Yrhic h is v e ry remote f r om the 
n o ti on of a fi rebrand . Could this I\:oranic i'eatur•e nave any-
thi ng to d o with Anws 4 : 11 or Zech . 3 :1-3 , Hhere there a re 
440 J B'I , 119 . 
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allusions to a 1 brand p l ucked. from t h e i' ire 11 ? 
V Llen "'ll is s aid and done , the more lil[e ly so:urce , 
t houc:;h c onsiderab l ·y d istor ted by ,1ohamm.ed , is the Hage;adi c 
story of Ta.nhuma , Ye l am:me d en u , Ki r.r is s o, ·where a pie c e of vvood 
is thro ·m i n t o t he f l ar,1es a mid vvhic h the Israelites 1 j ewels 
·were beinr; me l ted in order to ma.'ke the Golden Cal f . 44 1 
r.:oses r e ceives God I s i nstruct i ons as to hhat t 0 s o.y t o 
haro ah and how to s a;I i t. S . 2 0:46 , 49 empl oys Exodus 
n abbah , VII , 2 , in 1-vhic h r.'~ o ses i s t old to speak to the monarc h 
\LL t il respect o.nd e -v·en wi th gentleness in ord er t o a l l ow h i m 
the final oppo r t unit y for r epen t a.11.c e . 4:42 
Th e h.oranic natile of ?haro ah is "Fir au.n 11 • Hirscn f e l d 
thinks ·cha t t hi s Ar a b i c f orm r esu lted fro m a mi s re ad i:o.t; of 
the ~1Gbrev1 . 443 In En g l ish t r ans l iterati on the Hebr ai c fo r m is 
11 po.ro 11 • The "pu and u.ru are I' e presented in the Hebrew lan~~uar;e 
by the s a ile l 0 tter , t=.md , when vowe lless , are i denti c a l . Tlli. s 
·Nould easily explain the initial "f 11 in t h e Koranic 11 F i r m.m 11 • 
~·· s for the final 11n 11 s otmd, Hirschfe l d444 b eli e ves that it 
a r ises from a 1-isreading of t h e last lette r of the lie brew 
rW.lil8 . Only t h e Hebraist, con sidering th e shapes of the 
Hebrew con son ants, c an appreci ate t h e subtle ty of hi r s chfe l d 1 s 
sugses tion . 
441 For de t ails see further for the Cal f narrative . 
442 He l l e r , i n R£J, XCVIII , 15 , quo t ine.; S i der s l.-ry , 
OLri , 84 , •.-r ~~ th a pprov a l . 
4 4o Hirsch feld , FH , 13 . 
444 Idem . 
The dia l ogue between Moses a.Yld the l;~g--ypt i an king i s 
derived f rom Bxodus Rabbah, V, 8 , lG, Ivlic~ rash 'l11irLhuma, 
Vo 1 ayro , pcu:'ts of :Cx . 5 - ll a s adapt ed by I'lloharnmed ) t::nd some 
othe r sour ces to b e discussed pre s entl -;y· . I n thi s conversa-
tion445 PhELroah sarcasti c a lly questions I 1lose s as to the 
ident i.ty o.f his God . i'1.s in t he Ha ggadic vers i ons, the ldng 
vainl y searc hes in hi s books for the l isting of the name of 
1Hoses 1 Deity , and h e clai ms that no one has e ver h e ard of 
Him . In reply to Pharoah 1 s venomous i nquiries as to the 
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character of J ehov ah, riioses speaks of His ·univ ersal, et ernal 
::;ov ernment and of His p rovidence in Natur e . 
Following t he traditi ons of t h e aforesaid Midrashim, 
as well as the filidrash Vay osha, 446 the f irs t r e c ension of 
the Al phabet of Rabb i Akiba , 447 and the Divre h a - Yamim s n.el 
Liosh e Rabbaynu, 448 Mohammed relate s that .Pharoah , rejecting 
:Moses 1 me s sa 2;e, cla i ms that he himself is God and thr eatens 
t o punis h :Moses if he r efuBes to -~wrsb. ip h im ( S . 23 : 28) . As 
far Ct.S the thr eat ened imprisonmen t of 1~oses is concerned. , 
8idersky449 h olds th::t t the -r~or an is here in par t ial c on :Lormi ty 
vd th Exodus Rabbah , XV, 3 . This l\lidrashi c ·excerpt assert s 
that whenever Moses left the ldne; 1 s p resence Pharoah. used to 
f1..une and t h reaten to 11 k ill, cru cify , a nd burn" kose s; but 
445 
4'.:!:6 
447 
448 
449 
For t i1e ciialog;ue consult e s pec i ally S . 20: 51 - 5 7 ; 
'7:102 f'f.; ~~6 : 17 -29 ; 44:16-19 . Cf . I·olontefiore and 
Loewe, RA , 8 ; Rodwell, Kor, 87 , n . 7 . 
I n Jel l:tnek, BH , I, 4 0. 
Ibid., III , 4 5 . 
I b:td . J.. II, 8 -9. 
0LL1, t:i4 . 
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··•henever 1 •• o:::;es entered the palace , t h e •~i eked tyr ~::.n t bee a me 
mute . ':Chis 1\l i dras h , thou::_:;h it co1i. tai :a s t :n e g ene Pal ide a 
that Pharoab menaced l·:~oses ··xi th some d ire p1..mlsnr.1ent, is 
farthe r aJNay :L"ror t h e J.(oranic ace oun. t t _ _,_a.n Sid e r sk-.r 1 s 
cit a tion admits . Th e Koran me nti ons no t hL1.g of Pha roah ' s 
beinG str-uc l~ cl"L'-lLb uith I'ear . On t h e contrary, S . 2G :28 
has t n ·:, k i ne utter h i s throat vii t h vehemence; tmd , unlik e 
t his Hag_<:jada h , ho threat ens Moses to l1. is face , a nd no t during 
Lioses ' bsence, 2\S in Jiderslry ' s r.:i c,rash . b oreover , YJe tlUSt 
con t:li -~ er L Li. ·1.rhi le the Ea ,sc;adic threat refers to enal ties 
of 11 killiE1_~ , c ruc-ifying , and burn-ing ", .:3 . 2 6:28 speaks of 
incarcer' a tion . Bec au se of thes e di s crep J.1Cies \',' i th the 
source se l =- cted by Sidersk·7r , it is more probable that 8 . 26 :28 
is more dependent upon t~;vo other Midr•ashim450 which aJ.lude to 
the a ctual i mprisonment of l':ioses , though not by Pharoah but 
by J ethro . If it had not Le en f or these l a tter t exts, w e 
might h ave been inclined to detect in t hi s l·;.oranic p a rticul2.:r• 
an i nnovation by lv:ob.a amed des i ;-jnet. t o s how tha t he, too, like 
\'i:oset:l , ··.v.::~s likeviise threatene d r!ith con i .. emont. 
_ t one p o int in the Is l amic narrative ( S . 44 :19), Lo.ses 
ussor·ts tht:d; he t ''.kes ref'ur;e Yii th t he true Go so t h .... t 
Pharoah will not "ston e 11 h i m. Hirschfe l d'151 believes that 
t :nis _ eature lS all _.I'Opriated from Bx . s : ~~G , where , duri n o· the 
450 DY, in J e llinel , BH, II, 7; I.fiV, ibid . , 43 -44 . 
4-51 lffi , 64: . 
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:f ourth p l a ::;ue , 1:iose s r efu l:l es t o a llov t h e Israeli tes t o ofi'e P 
t l1eir sac 2lfice s i n B~ypt for fea_· t hat t h e .Egyp tians will 
s t one theEl . He_ e , ' sin Sider s lcy 1 s c ita ti on r e l at ive t o 
imp i•i s onment, the p r e sen t Hri ter pr• efer s a s ti ll closer an ~1.loc;y . 
I n v i ew of t he cireums t anc e that the li.OI'8:nic ve r se c i te d a l l ud es 
to t he l a pidC:J.t l on of ~~os o s , s.nd no t of o t her· s , it i be tt c ::e to 
r esort to Bx . 17 : 4 as t h e pos s i b l e S •Jv.rc e . In t l:ds c anon i c a l 
v e rse , I .• oses , e:.lr eady j_n the desert v,r i th the rebelliou s 
I s r ae l i t es , cri es , If _- l i t t le more and t hey ( the I s r ae l i t e } 
v ill s t one me . " This Biblic a l vers o , o.nd t he acc on1pany i n2; 
e p is o e of t~1.e t h irs tine; Hebrews v;l1.o t hus mena ce I,i. os es i f h e 
do es n ot s ive t h em v.·ate r, is f o"Lmd i n t he l"ddras h Petirat 
JL.'J.a r on , 452 fr om - he n a rra tiv e of w.h ich the ke s sen~;er of .c .. ra.b i a 
se en!.s t o hav e dravrn t h is vJi:-1ole e lement. It i s no t a l "; a y s e asy 
t o de termine wh et her such motifs in t he ~or anic story con s t i tute 
intenti onal t r ansfers of app l ic a tion or misapplication s ancl ruis -
p l o. c etile n t s of t h e J ewish texts . 
Pharoah 1 s conten tion tha t h e is t he Deity is V:Th olly i n 
keeping 1;-ri t h Judaic t r adition , a s r ef l ecte d i n ~odus a b bah 
v4 53 and , even mor e so ; in Ez . 29 : 3 as e xpounded by lllidr a s h 
Tanhuma , 1 54 Vaera , VI . L_, · The l at t e r Mi draslt t e l ls hovl l o.roah 
brac;s to Eoses a nd Aaron, say ing , "I c:u-n t he Lord of t!1e univers e, 
a11.d I cre G.ted nr;yself' and the i.Ti le, as it is s a id ( quotin g 
Ez . ' To mo belon 2;s my Hilo, and I have made (i . e .,crea ted) 
452 In J e lllno k , BH, I , 91. 
453 Ci t ed by Rodwell, Yor , 250 , n . l. 
4 5 4 Ci t e d by Sid er·s k y , ' IJ'ii , 8 5 . 
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myse l f . I u4 55 This is consonant wi t h 79 : 24 , v:here Pha roah 
b oasts , 11 I am your ·· ord Supreme • 11 In the Jewish sources here 
discussed in re l a tion t o l·.lose s 1 coll.Ve Psations vvi t h Pho.roah , 
Ll,... "' l.1o.s e s _ sp onds that t he 11 o r•ci. of tlie \ i or l d s 1 -" 00 vtho s en t him 
is the sol e •1 as t e r of the uni v erse .. S . ? :102 cmd S . 26 :15 , 22 
emp l oy precise l y the same expr ession to des c ribe the God o f 
liloses . 
In add ition to Phe.roah 1 s boasts of d ivinity , '..ohau _ed 1 s 
des c riptions of !:·.;oses 1 dealings 'lit h Pharoah are heav i ly 
i nde b te d to t.he whole ser·ies of E zeke l ia...Yl. ora cle s a ze.inst 
·"'cyp t ( t:z . 29 - 32 } "Xld upon ~z . 24 , vrhi c h C.t oes r:.ot c oncern 
JEsyp t . S . 79 : 2 1 - 25 d ec l a res t ha t be cause Pharoah procl a i ms d 
him.s eli' God , he wi l l be pu.:.n.ished bo th in: t J.l.is life and in t h e 
next rJOrld . Th is c onc e l)t i on seems to be tra c eab l e t o ·l'z . c. l: 
l~ - 18 1:-m cl Ez . 32 , Yrhere a l a ter Pharoah , s ymbo l izing fallen 
l!.cypt , is portra yed i n the ne t her vio r ld . Th e de--)enclence upon 
ce:e t a i n passages in t he Book of ll: z eki e·l i s made c l ear b y a 
numb e r of phr aseoloc ic a l res emb l an c es . In S . 28 : 3 it is 
r e l ated that n Pharoah l ifted hims e l f tlp i n the earth . 11 This 
VI!O r din.z i s rem.inisc ent of Ez . 29·: 1 5 457 a.nd 3 1 : 1 0 . 45 8 The 
455 
456 
457 
458 
Incident 2.llJ , 'idersky ( : n .1 , 8 5 ) and R . Moul ton 
O.~HB , 640) mistr ans l a te t h e l s.st ps.rt o.f .l!i Z . 29 : 3 . 
The for me r schol Br r endex·s , HI hav e made i t (the 
J.H l e ) 1 ; E~nd the l att er aut hority transle.tes , 11 1 
have made i t ( t he Ni l e ) f o r mysc l f . 11 The He b rew 
s hould be rendeT·ed , 11 1 h· .ve made ( i . e . , c r eated } 
nryse l .f . 11 Bz . 29 : 9 , bu t not Bz. 29 : 3 , is c l oser to 
t he ir r enditions . 
rteb . , 11Ribb on h a - Ol amim" . 
" 'Je i ther EJhall i t k:L::c;yp t ) o.ny c1ore lift i t self up 
p,.bov e t h e nati ons . --
£Lis ( 'hnr oal1 1 s} ho:::~rt i s l i i'ted -c.· in hi s heie;ht . " 
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~~o ani c ~~~oses warns Pharo ah s.nd his cohorts , "Exa lt not 
y c'UI'selves a2;ain.s t God 11 ( S . 44 :18 ) . This perhaps use s the 
:t:.'irst part of Bz . 31: 10 . 459 .' llah , spe aking from t_e burn:L1n· 
bush, sa·,;,rs to ·:lOses , 11We vdll strengt hen thine arm i:.ii th thy 
o r otl1er 11 0 . 28 :Z)5) . This verse , t hough illus trative of 
1.Iohm:m,1ed. 1 s methods of tr'-ms fe rring the ori c,;inal applic 2.. tion 
of ~liS J mris n s curces to fit h is own purposes , may on e its 
ori z in to ~z . 30 : 24 , y;here t!1e De ity thT'eatens, 11 I will 
streng then the ar i-:.S of t h e ~ing of Babylon ( against Egypt) • " 
Th e in1' Emt i·,loses is por tr,ayed o.s beins the 11 j oy of the eyes 11 
bo t h to Fharoah 1 s -,vife ( 3 . 28 : 8) and to his own mot;her 
( J . 28 :12 ) . l t hough in t h is instance , the marks of 
res e m.blance a1 d con textual placement a re hal f ob l iterated, 
t his h.oranic usage may have arisen fro m Ez . 24 :16 , l P , 2 1, 
whe re that Bi blieal prophet aff' ec tiona tely c alls his ·rife 
11 the desi r e of his eyes 11 , or from the t r1enty- f i fth verse of 
the same E zelre lian chapter , in Yb ich the J ev'!s 1 be l oved crlilclren 
are t e rmed 11 t he joy of t h ei P Glory , the de~;ire of' t hei r eyes . 11 
Th e Znvoy of l l lah p roceeds to r e count ho· ·v· koses, 
assisted by .... :..aron , arrant;es vd. t h ha.roah 1md. J.1is enchanters 
to demons trate t heir r espe ctive po wers of magic a t a public 
contes t , hel d on a (pre su:mab l y Be;:y·p ti an) festival. _ t the 
4.59 uThou (Pharoah) has t becou e exal ted •• • " Cf' . a lso 
Ex . 9 :17 , where ~os es say s to t he k ing , " s yet 
exaltest thou thyself aGainst my pe ople? 11 
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appointed time, the king's sorcerers perf'orm the known :feat 
o:f the rods which become serpents, bu t Moses' serpent swallows 
their reptiles. This phase or the story has its precedent not 
so much in the Scriptural record o:f Ex. 7:8-14 as in Exodus 
Rabbah, 5,9, and possibly a passage in the Babylonian Talmud.460 
The motif's o:f the :formal competition and the Egyptian holiday 
are present in these sources. In some pass~ges, such as 
S. 26:31-32 and 7:104-105, Moses also performs the second 
usign 11 --that of the leprous hand--in the presence of Pharoah. 
The canonical account of Ex. 7 has Moses per.form only the 
miracle of the rod before the king. The Mohammedan revelation 
is here reproducing Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer, chapter 48, which 
makes Moses accomplish both feats--that o:f the serpents and 
that of the leprous hand--in the Egyptian palace, just as he 
had done at the Burning Bush.461 
The tyrant's magicians, convinced of' the superiority 
o.f Moses' God, acknowledge His unsurpassable power and worship 
Him.462 Pharoah, enraged at their sudden conversion, threatens 
to mutilate and tt crucif'ytt them.463 The sorcerers reply that 
do what he will, Pharoah can cause only their physical doom 
460 Men. 85. 
461 cr. Rodwell, Kor, 303, n.2. 
462 As. :frequently in the Koranic narratives, the Biblical 
hero is ''Muslim", and his God is the God of' the 11Muslims 11 • 
C.f. S. 10:84,87, where Moses, while perf'orming the 
11 signs 11 be1'ore Pharoah, urges his own people to be 
trusting 11Muslims 11 and even to observe the Moslem custom 
of' the Kiblal 
463 Cf'. the king 1 s threat to 11 cruci:fy11 Moses, narrated in 
Ex. R., XV, 3, as ci~ed by Sidersky, OLM, 84. 
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in this lif'e, and, in fact, their martyrdom would even atone 
for their past sins against the only living God. Pharoah 
furiously declares that he personally will perform acts of 
magic which will put to shame both Moses and his God. 
The Koranic passa§BS conce1~ed464 are largely based 
upon Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer, 48,465 and Midrash Yalkut on 
Exodus, chapter 182,466 which narrate how Pharoah, himself 
a great magician, was opposed by Moses and the Deity who sent 
him.467 
The element of the conversion and penitent confession 
of Pharoah 1 s magicians46S requires separate analysis. H. P . 
Smith is persuaded that "no Jewish document has been f'ound 
which makes the deduction (of the magicians 1 conversion) 11 , 
and he contends t hat this entire Koranic feature is therefore 
11 due to a Christian apocryphon, now lost, entitled Liber 
J:>aeni tentiae Jamnae et Mambrae. 11 Jamnes and Mambrea, , or 
Jannes and Jambres, were the two Egyptian sorcerers who, the 
Christian tradition holds, thus .abandoned their ancestral 
idolatry and embraced the religion of Moses. This Christian 
tradition is vaguely reflected in II Timothy 3:8.469 
464 
465 
466 
467 
468 
469 
There is, h owever, no need of attributing this motif 
s. 20:58-78; 26:29-51; 7:112-123; 10:80-83; 27:13-14; 
28:36. 
Cited by Rodwell, Kor, 104, n.2. 
Cited ibid., 105, n.l. 
Cf. Scharfstein, LA, II, 45-48 (in Hebrew). 
Especially s. 26:46-50. 
H.P. Smith, BIL 77, and notes. For the apocryphal 
work entitled ~he Book of Jamnes and Jambres see 
E. SchUrer GJV, III, 303, 304, as cited by Pfeiffer, 
IOT, 66. For tij.e ref'erence in Timothy see Pfeiffer, 
idem., and Sidersky, OLM, 74, n.l. 
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to Christian origin, since the Christian tradition is 
doubtlessly indebted to earlier Rabbinism. Notwithstanding 
H.P. Smith's claim to the contrary, the deduction or the 
penitence and conversion or Jannes and Jambres has been 
made by the Rabbis. The Rabbinic sages point out that 
Pharoah's magicians, like Moses, perrormed the miracles or 
blood (Ex. 7:22) and rrogs (Ex. 8:3). When, however, they 
perceived their inability to perrorm the third plague (or 
lice; Ex. 8:14), the magicians quoted to Pharoah the sentence 
which now rorms Ex. 8:15, saying, "This is the ringer or God.u 
From this last verse is made the Rabbinic deduction or the 
sorcerenl conversion. The Midrash Vayosha, 470 with a minor 
variation, states that the two men in question recognized 
the power or Moses' God as a result of the miraculous events 
at the Red Sea. 
I ' As early as 1843, a Christian cleric named Abbe Barges, 
though railing to cite specific sources, perceived that 
ttMohammed ••• has received this tradition, without doubt, rrom 
the Rabbins. tt471 Sidersky472 reels that ••there is some reason 
to believe" that this legend, Koranic and Christian, is 
indirectly grounded in Midrash Tanhuma (Ex., K1 Tisso, 19), 
which narrates that among the ttmixed (i.e., foreign, or 
non-Jewish) multitude., which left Egypt with the Hebrews473 
470 In Jellinek, BH, I, 52. 
471 In JA, II (1843), 73-80, especially 75 n., as cited 
by Sidersky, OLM, 87. 
472 Idem. 
473 Ex. 12:36; Num. 11:~. 
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were the two chief magicians of Pharoah, Jannes and Jambres. 
Apparently, the Rabbis conclude, these two men cast their lot 
with Israel because they had been convinced of the ascendancy 
of Israel's God. Other Jewish sources make these two enchanters 
recognize the high merit of Moses and of the Deity in whom that 
Lawgiver believed.474 
In Mohammed's book, Haman, instead of being featured as 
the villain of the story of Esther, appears as a leading 
dignitary and counsellor in Pharoah 1s court during the time 
of Moses. 475 The Haggadah represents Kora.h, Jethro, m d Balaam, 
as counsellors of Pharoan,476 but not Haman. Doubtlessly 
Haman, rather than these other three, appealed to Mohamned 1 s 
imagination as an arch anti-Semite.477 The Arabian Apostle's. 
association of Haman with Pharoah and the Mosaic era, however, 
is by no means entirely original, for the Rabbinic legends 
474 The Targum of Jonathan ben Uzzie1 (on Ex. 1:15, as 
cited by Sidersky, op. cit., 74) has these two sorcerers 
even predict to Pharoah the birth of an Israelite child 
(meaning Moses) who would alter the course of Egyptian 
history. This same story is found in DY (A. Jellinek, 
BH, II, 5). Cf. Ginzberg, LJ, V, 21, _393. Heller 
(in REJ, XCVIII, 10) cites the Talmud (Menachoth 85a), 
several Midrashim collected by Ginzberg (LJ, V, 80, 407), 
and Meyer Abraham's L6gendes juives apocryphes sur la · 
vie de Moise, 57. See also Fragments of a Zadokite 
~by Solomon Schechter (1910), pp. 5, 17 ff. 
475 s. 40:25, 38-39; 28: 5, 7, 38; 29:38. 
476 · Midrash Yalkut on Ex., ch. I, sections 162-168; in the 
Talmud, Sotah 11. Cited by Rodwell, Kor, 243, n.l. 
Also Yalkut Shimon! on Pent., CLXXIII; Pirke de R. El., 
XL; Midrash Vayosha, in Jellinek, BH, I, 42-43. Cited 
by Sidersky, OLM, 79. Cf. Geiger, WMJ, 153. See also 
DY, ' in Jellinek, B.ti, II , 4. 
477 Hirschfeld, JEK, 31; Torrey, JFI, 117-120; Jeffery, 
FVQ, 284; Horovitz, KU, 149; Sycz, UWE 41; Geiger, , 
WlvlJ, 156. 
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sometimes link Haman and Korah together. 478. This, incidentally, 
would explain the reason for the apparent anachronism in the 
Koran of' making Pharoah, Moses> and Haman contemporaries. 
In s. 28:38 Pharoah,· determined to be worshipped as the 
only God, commands Haman, "Burn (f'or) me ••• brick s of clay, 
and build me a tower that I may mount up (or, "ascend") to the 
God of' Moses, f'or, in sooth, I deem him479 a liar." For the 
epithet of' 'iliar 11 , applied to Moses, the Messenger looked to 
Berachoth 3b and 4a, which relates that when Moses announced 
the last plague he would not state the exact time of its 
advent, but merely used the approximate phrase "about midnight" 
(Ex. 11:4) because he thought that the people might make a 
mistake in the time and would then call him "a liar". 
As f'or the king 1 s commanding Haman to build a tower, 
the brickmaking of' the Hebrew slaves in Egypt480 is not 
mentioned in the Koran; and even if it were present in Mo-
hammed's mind, this Scriptural episode would not have provided 
him with any notion of burning, or baking, the bricks, f'or 
Ex. 5 alludes to no such process of' brick manufacture. On 
the other hand, the Old Testament account of the Tower of' 
Babel (Gen. 11, especially 11:3) refers not only to the 
'
1burning11 o1' bricks but also to the construction of' a tower. 
478 Jef'f'ery, idem. 
479 That is, Mosesj or ttHim", meming the God of' Moses. 
480 Ex. 5; MV, in Jellinek, BH, I, 45. 
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Be it - added that according to Rabbinic tradition the Tower 
oi Babel was built for the purpose of waging war on the God 
who is in He~ven.481 The whole Koranic incident or Pharoah 
and the tower, therei'ore, may well be the consequence of a 
con1'usion, or an intentional adaptation, of the Tower of Babel 
story, in its canonical and extra-canonical form. In other 
words, Mohammed may have confounded Egypt with Babylon. This 
possibility is somewhat fortified by the reasonable similarity 
between s. 28:38, as quoted, and Isaiah 14:13, 14, where the 
king of Babylon boasts that he "will ascend into heaven ••• 
(and) will be like the Most High.,. Another suggestion is 
that the Prophet of Islam was thinking of the canonical Haman 
as he constructed the lofty gallows for Mordecai in Esther 
5:14.482 
As in other instances, the present writer would venture 
to suggest the possible reason, or re~sons, for such Koranic 
mistakes or adaptations. In this case oi Haman r s being 
c om.manded by Pharoah to build a tower, there are three explana-
tions. First, the Midrash known as the Alphabet of Rabbi 
Akiba483 narrates the story of Pharoah's dealings with Moses 
and immediately afterwards484 relates the Tower of Babel story. 
In all likelihood, Mohammed's Jewish mentor informed him of 
481 Rashi on Gen. 11:1, 3; A1ph. of R. Akiba, Rescension 
I, in Je1linek, BH, III, 46-47. Of. S.28:38,as just 
quoted. 
482 · For these proposals see H.P. Smith, ·JPI, 77-78; 
Hirschfeld, NR, 65-66; Torrey, JFI, 117-120. 
483 Rescension I, in Je1linek, BH, I I I, 45. 
484 Ibid., 45-46. 
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t h e en tire cont ex t at one sitting . l fohamrned could conse quently 
h ave associated the t wo narr a tives. Se condly, in Divre ha-
Yami m s h el Mo she Rabbaynu,485 Balaam, as one of Pharoah's 
sorcerers, vilifi es t h e Jews to Ph aroah more or le s s as the 
Biblic al Haman defames t h e Hebrews to Ahasuerus in Esther 
3:8-11.486 Whether or not Mohammed's instructor i n dicated 
the parallelism between these calumniati ons by Balaam (to 
Pharoah) an d Haman (to Ahasuer us), it is possible tha t the 
Islamic Apostle, wi th or without h elp, drew t h is analogy. The 
Talmud, furthermore, reports tha t one of t h e n ames of Mo s es 
was 11 I-Ieman 11 , which be ars the meaning of 11fa ithful 11 , or "trusted 
one 11 .48 7 It is, then, by dint of any of these c auses, or all 
of t hem, tha t Moh a1nmed makes Haman a dignitary in Pharoah 1 s 
court and the counsellor who is ordered to build t h e tower 
for t h e k ing of Egy p t in the period of the Oppression. 
Th e author of the Koran was far from cert a in as to the 
number and se quence of t h e plagues. On t wo occ a sions he s peak s 
of 11n ine signs" wh ich Moses 1 God brought u p on the Egypti:ans. 4 88 
In a nothe r i n stance48 9 he alludes to the f ollowing f ive 11 s igns 11 ; 
"th e f lood and the locusts and t h e lice and the fro g s and the 
4 8 5 Ibid., I I , 3-4. 
486 Observe a lso tha t in t h is Midrash , Pharoah 1 s wi f e, 
advis i n g h e r husband as to the treatment of the 
enslaved Israelites, s ays, "Do as it seemeth good 
unto you." Ah asuerus, employ ing th e same expre s sion, 
permits Haman to p roc e ed with his persecution of the 
Persian Jews,. 
487 BB 15a,. Of . the Reb . 11ne 1 emon11 , wi t h the same mem i n g , 
as applied to Moses in Num. 12:7. 
4 88 s . 17:102 ; 27:12. 
4 89 s. 17:130. 
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blood." This list, of' course, is widely divergent from the 
ten described in Ex. 7-12.49 0 This Koranic distortion seems 
to have emerg ed not so much from the failure of Mohammed's 
memory in regard to the Pentateuchal ten but from his hazy 
recollection of certain Hagiographic and Talmudic passa gBs. 
The thumbnail sketch of Ps. 78:44-51 presents seven plagues ;49l~ 
while tha t of Ps. 105:28-36 itemizes ei ght.492 It should be 
observed that , both of these texts in the Psalter, lik e the 
Koran, alter both the nuraber and the order of the plagues 
recorded in Exodus, and, again like the Mohammedan Bible and 
unlik e the lengthy and detailed account of Ex. 7-12, describe 
the plagues in brief and rapid succession, with main emphasis 
upon the religious moral rather than upon the actual course 
of events. Notice Ps. 135:8-9, which mentions the "signs 
and wonders" in one broad sweep, specifying only the slaying 
of the first-born. 
VThere, outside of mere error, could Mohammed have 
obtained the idea of ~ 11 signs 11 ? The sole possibility 
which the present writer can imag ine is that the Apostle of 
Allah, at least at the time when he delivered S. 7:130, 
misunderstandingly calculated that the chang ing of water to 
490 
491 
492 
nLe Pentateuchal order is as follows: blood, frogs, 
lice, flies (sometimes rendered as "mixture of wild 
beasts 11 ), murrain, boils, hail, locusts, darkness, 
and slaying of the first-born. Ten plagues are 
mentioned also in Tanh., Bo, and in MV (in Jellinek, 
BH, I, 44, 49-50). 
They are blood, flies, frogs, locust, hail, pestilence, 
and slaying of the f:i,.rst-born. 
Darkness~ blood~ frogs, flies, lice, hail, locust, 
and slay1ng of uhe f1rst-born. 
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b lood was not t he first of t he actual p lagues effected in 
Egyp t but merely t h e t hi rd and last "sign 11 produced V'hen 
Moses was still at t h e Burning Bush. In Ex. 4:1-8 .wses, 
f ollowing God 's directions a t the Bush , performs the "first 
sign11 of the rod and serpent, and then the second 11 sign11 of 
t he leprous hand. In the nex t v erse (4:9), Jehovah informs 
Nose s that if the d isbelief of the people will necessitate 
it, he should transform the waters of the Nile to blood. Mo-
harnrned may have mistak enly thought that th e 11 sig.n11 of 11 bloo d", 
like the previous two, was actually enacted near the Bush and 
t hat , a lthough i t was repeated bef ore Pharoah, it was to be 
reckoned pri mari ly among the three signs of the Bush episode, 
and not as the initial plague in Egypt. This wo uld reduce the 
traditional ten p lagues to nine. 
As to the Islamic notion of f ive plagues, we must tak e 
into consideration a purely fanciful, Haggadic exe gesis of 
Ex. 8:15 and Ex. 14:31. In the former verse, the magicians 
of Egypt, seeing the plagues, cry, "This is the finger of God." 
Ex . 14:31, translated literally, reads, iiAnd Israel saw the 
great hand whic h the Lord God had done ••• " The Rabb i s there-
f ore reason as follows: In Ex. 7-12 God brought ten pl agues 
into the l and of Egypt proper; and from Ex . 8 :15 it is 
evident that t h e Deity accomplished the s e ten only with the 
touch of His 11 finger 11 • However, whe n the Israelites were 
already at the Red Sea, they s aw the 11hand 11 of God ( x . 14 : 31), 
from which reference it is to be deduced that God brought 
addit i onal plagues on the Egypti ans near the sea with His 
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whole hand . If, in Egypt, God smote them with one "finger" 
(h x . 8:15) , there must have been five times as great an 
affliction at the sea, since there the Deity laid His whole 
"-hand" (Ex. 14:31), or all five fingers, upon the Egyptians.493 
Rabbi Jose the Galilean therefore infers that there were 
ten p lagues in Egypt, as recorded in Ex . 7-12, and fifty at 
the sea , making sixty in all. Rabbi Eliezer, though a greeing 
with Jose on the main premise of the five -fold chastisement 
at the sea, adheres to a different calculation. He holds 
that each of the ten (main} plagues in Egypt was composed 
of four (subsidiary)plagues. This he deduces from the state-
ment (Ps. 78:49} 1 "He (God} sent forth against them the 
fierceness of his anger, wrath , :ir:dignation, and trouble; also , 
by sending evil angels among them.i' Considering the "anger" 
and the 11wrath 11 as synonymous, and applying this verse to 
the Egyptians , Rabbi Eliezer maintains that this series 
purports to state that "wra th 11 is one subsidiary plague , 
"indignation" is two, "trouble" is three, and "sending evil 
angels 11 is four . Hence, he declares, it may be deduced that 
in Egy~t the ten main plagues of the Pentateuch really 
consisted of f orty pl~es; and at the sea there must have 
been two hundred. This makes Eliezer 1 s total t wo hundred and 
f orty plagues. 
493 Contrast the dissenting opinion in the Mishna 
(Aboth, V, 3), in which it is record ed that there 
were ten p la gues in Egypt and only ten others at 
the sea. 
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Rabbi Akiba, following the same lines of argumenta-
tion, reaches a still different conclusion. He figures the 
nfierceness of His anger" as one subsidiary plague, 11wrath 11 
(as distinguished from the 11 anger 11 ) as two, 11 indignation11 as 
three , 11 trouble" as four, and 11 sending evil angels 11 as five . 
Thus Akiba infers that the ten main plagues in Egypt actually 
comprised fifty plagues, and that there were therefore two 
hundred and fifty at the sea, totalling three hundred plagues. 
It will be seen that the number five , as related to the 
plagues, occurs in t wo connections--the five subsidiary phases 
o.f each main plague, and the five-fold punishment at the Red 
Sea. Either , or both, of these references to the digit five, 
as associated with the plagues, may have begotten the concep-
tion of 11 five signs" ins. 7:130. The entire Talmudic discussion 
just presented is one of the earlier parts of the material which 
now forms the "Passover Haggadah", or Passover pamphlet, which 
is read as a Passover ritual comr.1emorating that festival. As 
such, this Talmudic excerpt could have reached Mohammed in his 
academic lessons on Judaism, or in his personal contact wi th 
Hebrew liturgy in Jewish synagogues and even homes . 
Mohammed 1 s plague of 11 flood 11 has no exact parallel in 
the Old Testament. Exodus 15:8 describes the waters of the 
Red Sea, turbulent during the dro\vning of the Egyptian pursuers , 
as 11 the floods". Assuming, with j ustification , that Mohammed 
knew the aforementioned Ta~nudic theory of the occurrence of 
additional plac,au.es at the sea, we could gather that the 
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I oranic plague of "flood" is akin to t h is tex t in Ex . 1 5 : 8 . 
Nevertheless, there are closer li idras hic counterparts. 
We have Ha gg adic n a rratives of the fo llowing content: Th e 
Egyptian counsellors and Pharoah d ecided not to enslave the 
Israelites by any methods involving the natural element of 
f ire b ec ause Israel's God had sho·wn His po wer with fire in 
the des t rue tion of Sodom. Th ey therefore determined to 
enslave Israel with some means involving the element of water, 
and thus hit upon t h e plan of drowning the male chi ldren. 
They were convin ced that the God of the Hebrews . would not 
fi ght back with water since He had s worn to Noah t hat He 
would neve r a gain bring "a flood" upon humanity. Th e Deity, 
however, replied that He would not bring any "flood" to ~' 
in deference to His promise to Noah, but that, wi thout 
violating t his oath, He could, and would, bring them to the 
11flood 11 at the Red Sea1494 The point of these accounts, as 
explained by t he IV idrash itself, 495 is that God repaid the 
Egyptians 11 measure f or measureu. They drowned the Hebrew 
chi ldren in the Nile, and therefore the Judge of nations 
drowned t h em in the Red Sea. Th e repeated use o f the word 
'
1i'loodii in these traditions, coupled with the Talmudic concept 
of plagues at the Red Sea, as indicated, may be responsible 
for Moh ammed's notion of a "plague" of 11flood". 
494 1W , in Jellinek, BH, I , 49; Agadat Bereshith, in 
Jellinek , ibid., IV, l-2. 
495 MV, in J e llinek, op. cit., I, 4 4-45. 
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S . 7:31, dealing with the cessati on of the plagues 
through the entreaties of Moses and wi th t h e broken promises 
of Pharoah, is a fairly good reproduction of a number of verses 
in Exodus 496, Exodus Rabbah X, and the section 11 Voera11 in the 
ancient Tanhuma. In g eneral, Mohammed had plenty of extra-
c anonical s ources from which he learned m Ll Cb. of the history 
of the plagues . 497 
. s. 26:57-58 portrays how the Israelites l eft behind 
cert~in "treasures 11 • Th.is brief allusion seems to h ave been 
i nspired by certain idrashim. Some of these tell how the 
Hebrews be gan to gather the treasures of the drovvning Egyptians 
but were practically compelled by Thoses , wh o objected to the 
appropriation of the plunder, to abandon and leave be.hind 
these costly spoils.498 Th e Mechilta499 relates that while 
the Israelites were busy wi th the booty, Moses was studying 
the Law . Several other sources500 differ from the fo r e going 
Hagg adoth. ~Vhile the latter thus des c ribe the collection of 
the treasures when the Jews are already at the Red Sea , the s e 
other texts state that even prior to the Exodus , while the 
Israelites occupied themselves with the spoliation of Egypt , 
Moses was seeking for the earthly remains of Joseph in order 
496 Ex . 8:8, 15, 28 ; 9:28 , 35 ; 10:17 , 18 , 20. 
497 Ex . R. 9, 10, 12, 13, 14; Tanh., Bo, Voera; Sanh . 67 ; 
Num . R ., 12; Shir ha-Shirim R., 3; Yalk , Sh ., Bo . 
498 Ivrv , in J ellinek, BH , I, 35-37; 1lidrash Aggada, ed. 
S . Buber (1894), I, 147; ancient Tanh ., Beshallaph . 
Cf . Siders~] , OU~ , 85-86, 88 . 
499 Beshallach , on Ex . 12:36. 
500 Sotah 1 3a; esik ~ de R. Kahana , ed . Buber , 8 5b ; 
Ex . R ., XVIII, e. 
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to ful f il the early promise to bury Joseph in Canaan and 
also f or boards to be used in the l ater construction of the 
Tabernacle. Any, or all, of these J ewish legends may have 
served as precedents for the reference to the treasures in 
s. 2 6 :57-58 . 
Briefly presenting the contents of Ex . 13: 17-15: 22 
and its Haggadic supplements,50l the Arabian Prophet describes 
the Exodus and the pass age t hro ugh the sea. In both s . 26:52 
and l:.!ix . 14:13-le God predict s to Moses that the Egyptians will 
pursue the Hebrews. Th e I"oran narrates the cleaving of the 
waters, the chase after the Hebrews, and the annihilation of 
Pharo ah 1 s hosts in the sea while the Israelites look on.502 
Gr0nbaum503 offers more J ewish parallels than d oes Sidersky~504 
Even the non- Ar abic word 11ya1mn 11 , meanin g 11 s ea 11 , as u sed in 
the -oran, may orig inate from the same form in Hebrew . 505 In 
S. 8 5:20 11 God surroundeth t hem (the Eg;yptians) from beh ind ." 
This detai l d istorts , or adapts, the tradition dep i ctin g hovl{ 
the angels of the .Lord surrounded the Israelites, prote-cting 
t h em in the rear from their pursuers. 506 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
For h is narratives of t h e Exodus and the crossing of 
See further . 
s . 2:47; 10:90; 20:79-80 ; 26 : 60- 68 ; 28 :40; 44 : 20- 37 . 
Bell, OI, l03,notices t hat the earlier pas s a g e s are 
brief, and the later ones more de tailed, because 
Mohamme d was gradually securing more knowledge of 
Jewish traditi ons . Cf. Chapter I, on t he Pro phet 1 s 
Jewish education. 
NB , 64 - 6'7 , 166. 
Ou~~ 8 5 ff . Cf . Abo t h de Rabbi Nathan, XXVII . 
J efr-ery , F VQ, 293 . _ 
Ex . 14:19 , 20 . Cf. Montefiore a :D..d Loewe, RA , 59 . 
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the sea I ohammed had au. t hori ty in several :Midrashic and 
Talmudic texts , 507 and notab l y t h e trad ition s now contained 
i n t he Midrash Vayosha, 508 whic h we aves t h e pertine nt l e gends 
around t he "Son g of the Sea 11 in Ex . 15:1- 1 8 . In some 
Israelitic sources 5°9 t he sea is said to have been made dry 
in t welve path s , one i'or each tribe. Th e Koran does not 
employ this motif in its description s of the Exodus , but 
t his e l ement may have been i ndirectly used in Ivioh~med 1 s 
portrayal of Mos es getting water f ' ro m t h e rock . 510 Al together 
omitted in the :iuos l em accounts are t ho se Jewi sh passages 
which narrate that God, seeing the Israelites exulti rg ov er 
their drovvning foes , rebuked them for rejoicing over t h e 
d eaths of o ther men who, regard l ess of t heir transg r ess i ons , 
were a lso "children" of God . Though the fate of t h e Egyptians 
was a necessary outgrowth of the highe r moral nature and l aw 
of the Deity , God was grieved to see some of His human handi -
vvork dying in a g ony. Mohammed appears to h ave passed over 
this tradition511 in silence be c a~llie h e d i d not wan t to 
miti gate t he evi l of the idolaters , bo t h o f ancient ....!.gyp t 
aDd bf' his own day , or to arouse any sympathy fo r them . In 
his doctrines conc erning the character of Allah, more over, 
507 Shocher Tov , 25 ; Ex . R ., 23 ; Sh . Sh . R ., 1, 2 ; u t h 
R., be g i nning ; Tanh., Be shal ach ; ~echilta, Besh allach 
to Vay 1he e, 5; Sotah 36 , 37 . 
508 In J ellinek, BH , I , 38-57, espe c i ally 38 - 39 . 
509 M. Vayosh a , ibid. , 51; M. etir a t Mosh e Rabbaynu , 1 28 . 
510 See fur t her for the J evvs 1 exper iences in the wilderness . 
511 Sotah 36 , 37 ; IVIechi l tah , Be shallah , to Vay 1h ee, 5 ; 
x . R., 21; Sanh . 39 . 
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he objected strenuously to t he concept of the 'iFatherhood 11 
of a God with "children" . This doctrinal :factor mi ght al s o 
have de terred him :from making use o f t his J ewish legend . 
In • 10:89-92 Pharoah, ab out to drown, becomes 
penit ent and , confessing h i s belief in the God of Israel, 
acknov1 l edges t ha t h e is a 11 Muslim11 • At t h e moment the king 
professes tha t h e i s repentant and that he ha s now be come 
a true believer, the Dei t y say s to h i m, "Yes 
' 
now , but t h ou 
hast been rebellious hithert o, and wast one of the wick ed 
doers . But t his day will We rescue thee vvi t h thy b o dy tha t 
thou mayest be a sign to t h ose wh o shall b e af t e r thee •• • 11 
Th e idea of the king as a 11 lv1uslim11 , as a l ways, is Mohamraed 1 s 
non-Judaic i nnova tion. Hovvev e r, the motif o:f the dying 
Pharo ab.' s penitence and conversion is t o be cla rified in 
t erms of Israeli tic lore . I f the wording of God 1 s reply 
were to be taken to mean that God refused such l as t-minute 
penitence af t er a life time o:f wickedness, it would be quite 
sens ible to comp a re t h is Mohammedan motif with Sanhedrin 9 2b, 
which records the tradition that Nebudchadne zzar, not Pharoah, 
similarly s ou ght to pray in penitence dur ing h is l as t moments 
but was prevented fro m doing so by divine de cree. 5 1 2 However, 
Allah ' s words should be construed as a p romise to Pharoah 
t hat although he must die a physical death at that moment he 
512 Thi s an alogy is drawn by Sidersky, OLM, 85 , and 
is a pproved by Heller in REJ, XC VIII, 15. 
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will be resurrected as a living symbol of penitence for all 
posterity to behold. In this ev e nt it is not necessary to 
look for a parallel in the aforesaid source treating t h e 
death of Nebudchadnezzar, for other ~. i d rashic texts 513 and 
the Ta lmud, 514 expounding Ex . 9:15 , 16, deal directly with 
the d ecease of Pharoah , and affirm t hat the pmver of repent-
ance is well e x emplified in the case of that monarch , whom 
t h e De ity r a ised from the dead . Th e Haggadoth relative to 
Pharoah 1 s penitence and resuscit a tion are more probab le 
sources of the loran than the Nebudchadnezzar l egend, inasmuch 
as they are more dire ctly associated vvi th the Moses narrative 
in their orig inal Rabbinic setting , a nd a lso because t hey 
are more in harmony with the more usual d octrine of repent-
ance, which , both in Judaism and Islam, does not ordinari ly 
countenance the idea that God vv oul d ~prevent a s incere 
conversion of religion and conscience. Furthermore, S ,l0 : 83 
and several other Koranic verses, such as S . 44 : 30, use an 
expression v e r y much like that of the Talmudic passag e 
concerning ·the d eath of Pharoah, not of Nebudchadnezzar. 515 
Besides, in se veral Kor anic contexts5 l6 which are parts of 
his lt oses narratives , ]10hamned assails the 11 l nfide ls 11 of hi s 
own time who doubt or deny the future resurrection of all 
513 Pirke de R . El., XLIII ; Midrash on Ps . 106; 1idrash 
Yalkut, ch. 238 . Cited by Rodwel l, Kor, 28 3, n .l, 
and Sid ersky , OLM, 8 5. 
514 Rai well, Kor , 283 , n.l. 
515 The Talmudic text spe aks of 11 Pharoah ••• who rebelled 
excessively agains t the Most Hi~h." S . 10:83 and its 
Koranic narallels~declare that Pharoah ••• comraitted 
excessestr and was an "ex cessive" evildoer. 
516 s. 44 : 33-35; 28 : 40 -42; 79:25. 
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men . ~~e Envoy of Allah, in effect, is saying to hi s 
incredulous contemporaries , 11WhatJ You refuse to be lieve 
in t he Resurrection even after I hav e told you how ancient 
Pharoah was final l y raised fr om the dead'?'1 This connection 
between Pharoah's decease and the second life of all mankind 
could have been sugge sted to the Mohammedan Preacher by the 
J e v-:r ish traditi on r e lative to the death of Pharoah , but not 
by the one in Sanhedrin 92b treating the end of Nebudchadnezzar. 
Thus, i f we have to choose one of the t v-; o traditions 
as l\IIohammed ' s s ource, we should lean to the Rabbinic s tory of 
Pharoah 's, not Nebudchadnezzar 1 s, death . Yet we must not 
reject the l atter in toto bec ause the author of the Koran 
may have mixed both tog ether. He may even have confused th e 
t wo. There is substantial reason for such a confusion. A 
rath er curious tal e, narrated by the Rabbis,517 informs us 
that when the drovvning Pharoah confessed his belief in the 
true God, Gabriel rebuked the kin g f or his self-deification 
in t h e past, pulle d Pharoah into the sea to his ( f irst) death , 
and after fifty days revived him . Gabriel then brought t he 
resurrected Pharoah to Assyria and made him the " King of 
Nineveh". In f act, this legend continues , the king of Nineveh 
who took the warning of the prophet Jonah v1as none oth er than 
this sa ne Pharoah, vvho now l ed his people, the inhab itants 
of Nineveh, to repentance.518 Th e tale ends bysaying that 
517 DY, in Jellinek, BH , I I , ll; MV , ibid., I, 53. 
51 8 Jonah 3. 
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this erstwhile Pharoah is still al ive and stands at the 
threshhold of He ll, warning all that come to Gehenna for 
their past sins that they should have le arned from his example 
of penitence . 
If, as previ ous ly proposed, I ohammed could have co1~used 
Egyp t with Babylon in t h e story of Haman 1 s building a tower 
for Pharoah , it is a lso not imposs i ble that he misunderstood 
this legend and confused Assyria with Bab ylon. In his 
i gnorance of Biblical geography he could hav e as s umed that 
Nineveh was the c apital of Babylon; and once he took that 
erroneous step he could h ave i~nediately confounded thi s 
l egend of Pharoah and Nineveh with the others dealing with 
the deaths of Nebudchadne zzar and Pharoah r espec tively . 
S . 28:4,5, reads as follows: 
And We (Alla...h.) wer e minded to show 
favor to those who were brought low 
in the land ••• and to make them ( the 
Israelites) heirs, and to estab lish 
t h em in t he l and . 
er t ain critics read into this passag e the i de a that the 
Islamic Prophe t lab ored under the impression tha t the 
Hebrews , srnne time after the xodus, actually r e turned to 
Egyp t and either destroyed or inherited the l and of 
Pharoah. 519 Rodwell, indeed, interpolates the above text. 
5lm H . · • Smith ( BI, 77-78) maintains tha t, to Iv ohammed Is 
mind , the Israelites des troyed Egypt; Ahmad Shah 
( SQ, 67 , n .c) contends that, according to the 
Me ssenger, they merely inherited the country. 
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He r enders, 11We (Allah) were minded to ••• make them Pharoah 's 
heirs . 11 520 Smith52l b e lieves that t his c onc eption arose 
"from :Mohammed 1 s own imag ination" and from hi s i gnorance of 
Jewish history . 
In t he Antiquities of J osephus522 we find t h e fo llowing 
l egend: An insurgent movement in ~thiopia le ads to the 
deposi t i on of the Ethiopian k ing , who, with his loyal fo llowe r s , 
attempts to besi e g e his ovvn c apit a l in an effort to r e gain it . 
]le anwhile t he rebel E thiopians invade Egypt, intending "to 
subdue a ll Egypt". Ivos es is made general of the Egyp tian 
army . He l eads the Es yptian tro9ps and car r ies the war away 
f rom lemphis, which t h e Et h iopians had attacked, and into 
Et h iopian terr itory . Winning great military successes , Moses 
renders the Et hiopians a lmost 11 reduc ed to slavery" . In 
gr a t i tude f or the he lp given h im, t h e E t hiop i an king offers 
fioses the h and of his da.q~;h ter . Ivoses weds t h e princess. He 
nev er becomes t h e l ing of E thiopia, h owever , but leads his 
troops in triumph back to E gypt. Th e Egyp tians , including 
Pharoah hirn..s elf , now f ear that Moses may even gain dominion 
over .H;gypt. Th ey therefore seek to kill h i m. Moses then 
f l e es to I idian. 
Th is t r adi ti on, with s ome v a r i ati ons, is presented by 
r::9 3 t wo o ther Wi drash im o ~ in t he following manner: Af t er k illing 
5 20 
5 21 
5 22 
5 23 
Th e addition of t h e ' ord 11 Pharoah 1 s 11 is thus i nser ted 
by RoQ.wel l ( Kor, 247) i n italics . 
BI, 77-78 . 
II , 9 , par . 2 t o 19 , Ear. 2 . 
DY, in J e llinek , Bi~ II , 4 - 5 ; SY , p .ll6a ruLd b . 
Cf . BB 75a. 
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the :;-o gyptian oppressor of the ebrew slave , and after 
escaping Pharoah 1 s executioner , Moses f l ees to the camp of 
the E thiopian k i ng . As in Josephus 1 narrati on , ~loses aids 
the Eth iopian king . Unl ike the account in the Antiquities , 
howev er , the King of .8th iopia dies; and , after becoming the 
g ener a l in beha H' of the k i ng 1 s adherents , oses tEkes the 
be s ieg ed city and is proclai med king by t h e 1 t h iopians . In 
deferen ce to the wishes of the people , he n1arries t h e k ine:; ' s 
c:: r;4 
widow , V.::, a nd thu s becomes r ing of Ethi opia . He rules for 
f 'orty years , during which t i me , however , h e, by reason of 
his r e l i g ious conviction s , neither consu~nates his rrarriage 
to the Ethiopian queen Hor worship s the Eth iop ians ' i d ols . 
A:fter t h e forty y ears , the Queen protes t s t o the royal court 
a ga inst t h is attitude of Moses , demanding that her son , by 
her first husband , shoul d obtain the thro ne. The -<'thiopians 
finall y accede to the Queen 1 s de s ires , and Iffoses is d ismissed , 
though n o t without b lessings and g ifts . Again in contra st to 
Josephus ' rec ord , Moses d oes not return to Egypt , but g oes 
directly to II.Udian . 
Even if 1ohamrned assumed fr om thes e narratives that the 
Je r s , under oses , returned to Eg--ypt after the Ex odus a nd 
destroyed or possessed that country·, c ert ainly H . P . Smith is 
1.mj u..s tified in h i s opinion t hat t h is wh ole Mohammedan concep-
ti on emerges "from 11oharrmed 1 s own imaginati on" . Sid ers lcy , 
5 24 Cf . Nu m. 12 . 
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a t le a st , recognizes t ha t ohammed must have misunderstood 
t h e tra d i tion as r e lat ed by Josephus or r emembered it but 
p oorly . 5 25 
It -r,r ould a t fir s t seem tha t the ref eren ces in these 
a ccou_rrts to t he invasion and intended sub jec t ion of .L!.gyp t 
( actually by the Ethiop i ans , not the Hebre-.-v s) , to the 
t riumphant return to Egypt of oses and the a r my ( again of 
the • t hi opians , not the Jews ), to the "reduction (of the 
t hiopiru1.s) t o s l avery" , and to the Egyptians ' f e ar that 
l ws es and his men will g ain d ominion over Egypt, were 
mistakenly a pplied to the J ews a...11.d led to the rophe t 1 s 
errone ous idea that the Israelites c a me back to Egyp t and 
took the l and . 
Not~- ith s tanding this remote possibility , the present 
v;ri ter proposes that the c ritics 1 assumption of such a 
grievous error on the part of Moha~med is unwarrru1.ted . Le t 
us consider some of the p ertinent J ewish sources , c anoni cal 
Bnd Rabb inic. 1J e do read that , in the wilderness , lv oses 
retorts to the rebellious Hebrews , "Get ye dovm into Egypt 11 
( S . 2 : 5 8 ). Nevertheless, t h e f a ct t h at t h e Lawg i ver, in 
ang er or s arcasm, here tells the Israe l ites to r e turn t o 
-~gypt d oes not mean that Moh ammed inferred from this that 
they did g o back , any more t h an he vvould have derived such 
a false conclusion from t h e threat of Moses' opponents to 
5 25 OLli , 78 . 
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return, as re l a ted in Num. 14 : 3 -4. Moreov er , l et u s s upp ose , 
j ust for t h e sake of argument, that t h e Mohammedan Apost le 
misunderstood t he fir st part of Ex . 1:10, where Pharoah fears 
l est "when there f a lleth out any vv ar , they (the I s raelites ) 
j oin also unto ou r ene mies , and f i gh t a g ainst us ." Ev en if 
he ma~ have thus pic tured t h e J ews a s actually f i ghtin g in 
battle a g ainst the Egyptians, this strug g l e would , at best , 
be b e f ore , an d not a f t e r, the Exodus. In add ition , i t is 
v e r y pos s ible that l oh ammed remembered, thou gh he does n ot 
mention , the last par t of t h i s Bib l i c al verse ( Ex . 1:10), 
whi ch dec l ares that by dint of such a martial uprising the 
Hebrews wou ld 11 get t hem up out of the land" , and wou ld not 
entrench the mselves in i tl 
Consider, too, the Ha gg adoth. In the Targum of 
Jonathan b en Uzzie l 526 and the Divre ha-yamim shel Moshe 
Rabbaynu , 5 2 7 it is pre d icted t o Pharoah that "a c h ild ( i .e., 
~ oses ) is destined to be bor n in t he habitati ons of Israel, 
by whos e hand all the l and of Egypt i s destined to be 
destroyed ••• tr5 28 There is also a narrative in the h i d rash 
Vayosha5 2 9 to t h e effect t h a t vvhen J ethro saw Moses perform 
a wondr ous feat i n h is garden at IVIidian he recogrlized that 
Mos es · a s t h e proph et destined "to destroy Egypt". 
No one familiar wi t h Rabbinic f or ms of t h ought and 
5 2 6 On i x . 1:15. 
527 In Jellinek, Btl , I I , 2 - 3 . 
5 28 Th e und erlining here and in other quot a tions through-
out this secti on ,is that of the present writer. 
529 I n Jellinek , BH, I, 4 3 - 44 . 
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expression would deny that the Targum and the lii drashim are 
here speak i ng of the spiritual influence which lloses and 
the I sraelites will exert up on the destruction of 'gypt, with 
its tyrrany and paganism. l:!iven if " t he l and" in • 28 : 4 , 5 
is to b e interpre ted a s referring to ~gypt, as these three 
critics believe--and it does not5 30 --we m~~ t comprehend 
that Hohammed is mere ly imitating this me taphorical, not 
J :i::t eral , tone of the _ abbis . In bo th the or an and the 
Haggadoth , then, the reference would not be to military 
conquest but to the spiritual conquest of Egyp t by the J ews. 
It mus t be conceded that there exists anotl:J.er Haggada 
which lends itself a little more to the erroneous supposi -
ti on that the Israelites returne d to Egypt after t he Exodus. 
Th e aforementioned Chronicle of Mos es Our Mas ter5 3l, connuen ting 
on x . 3:18 ,19 and Ex . 5:3-4, relates that Ph aroah, in order 
to avert greater disas ters, final l y permitted the Israelites 
to go into the ~ilderne ss for a "three days 1 j ou rney", a s 
M.os es had re queste d . A:fter the three day s the "mixed 
(i.e., the non-Jewish ) multitudes" who acc ompanied tbe He b rews 
changed t heir minds about going further and demanded I oses to 
return to Egypt. A civil commotion ensued , the result being 
that the "mixed multitude" returned to ~gypt and even urged 
flle.ir' Oah to pursue the Jews . Observe, however, that even in 
this viidrash t h e Israelites t h emselves do not r e turn. 
530 ~ee further . 
5 31 Tha t is , DY , in Jellinek, ibid ., II, 11. 
Moreover, the Midrash Vayosha532 tells another story, 
probably known to Mohammed, which bears out the point that 
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the Jews never returned. It is narrated that a high dignitary 
of Egypt complained to the God of Israel that the Jews, at 
the time of the Exodus, had not yet fulfilled the term of 
their enslavement. He reminded the Deity that He had told 
Abraham (Gen. 15:13) that his descendants would serve their 
.foreign .foe .for .four hundred years. The Egyptian o.f.ficer 
therefore said to God, ttGive me permission and I shall bring 
them back to Egypt11 to complete the remaining years, so that 
God would not break His word. The Deity, seeing that this 
dignitary wanted uto bring Israel back to Egypt", replied to 
the petitioner that He had told Abraham that his descendants 
would be strangers 11 in a land tba t is not theirs", but that 
Egypt was never specified (Gen. 15:13). Thus, this Midrash 
tells, God saved Israel from returning to the land of the 
Pharoahs. Exodus Rabbah XXIV, 2 tells us that when the 
Eg~ptians drowned in the Red Sea the Israelites wanted to 
return, but Moses urged and finally persuaded them to go forward 
into the wilderness. Note that here too the Jews never went 
back to Egypt, though they came close to retu~ing. 
In addition to the foregoing considerations, the most 
conclusive proof of the critics', not Mohammed's, error in 
532 In Jellinek, ibid., ' I, 39. 
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th is inst~nce lies in the es t ablishmen t of t h e iden tity of 
"th e land" whic h , according to the Koran, the Israelites vY ill 
take in possession . Allah 1 s d ecisi on 11 to make them (th e 
Israelites) heirs, and to establish them in the lru'1d u533 does 
not signify , as Rodwell t hinks, that t he Hebrews be c ame 
Pharoah 1 s heirs , or that , as the ~. bther investigators bel ieve , 
they were established in the l and of Egypt o In fact, Rodwell' s 
interpol ation is wholly unnecess mny and even misle ading , f or 
the real and simple meaning of the Koranic text is t ha t the 
Deity d eci ded to make the J ews inheritors not of Egypt but 
of their aJ.'1cestral h omeland, and to establish them in "the 
land 11 of Canaan. 
S . 7:126 is also to be understood a s al l uding to 
Canaan . In this verse Moses , encourag ing his people, says 
11 Perhaps ••• you..r Lord will destroy your enemy and. will make 
you h is success ors in the land (of Canaan, not Eg-gpt) • 11 
S . 28 : LJ:,5 promises to make the Israelites 11h eirs 11 in 
. . 
the l and. From t he Jewish viewpoint, only the 11 he ri t age " or 
the " inheritance" of Canaan, and n ot of any other country , 
fulfils t h e divine pledge to the Israelites, as frequent l y 
mentioned in the Hebrew Scriptures.534 I Ch r onicles 1 6 :18 
breathes the Old Testament sentiment when it thus words 
God 1 s promise to Jacob, "Unto thee will I g iv e the l and of 
533 S . 28 : 45 , as p reviouBly quoted . 
534 Dt . 1:8 ; 9 :5,6; 10:11 ; 30:6;2§,18 ; 31: 7 ,13 , 20 , 23 ; 
32 :47-49; J osh . l:m,l5; chs . 13-20 , especially 
1 3 : 8 , 27 , 32 ; l 8 : 20;_ and 19 : 34 ; Neh. 9 :15, 23- 25; 
I Cb.r . 6 : 63 . Cf . S . 26 :59 . 
Canaan , the lot of your inheritance . 11 
Tha t Canaan , ru~d not Egypt, is mean t is indisput ably 
seen from S . 7: 1 33, which asserts , 
And We ( All~~) gave to the peo p le 
vn~o had be en brought so low (i . e ., 
the Israelites) the eastern and 
the western land s ••• as a heritag e; 
and the g ood word of thy Lord was 
ful filled on the Children of I srae l ••• 
Surel y the "eastern and wes tern l ands" which God gave to the 
ch ild r•en of Israel in fulfilment of His promise to their 
ancestors ( S . 7:133 ) are bo th sides of the J or dan, a s often 
in the Ol d l]estament . Transj ordania is a l s o reg arded as 
part of the "heri t age'1 of t he Hebrews , as se~n in Ps . 1 3 5:10-12 
and Ps . 136:17-22 . Both of these text s declare that God , af t e r 
delivering the J ews from Egyp t , conquered Sihon and Og (in 
Transjordania) 11 and all the k i ngdoms of Cm.aan (wes t of the 
J ordan ) and gave t h eir l and (referring to both the "kingdoms 
of Canaan" and the territor'ies of Sihon and Og ) f'or a heri t ag e •.• 
lmto Israe l ••• 11 Furthermor e , the Jewish sages of Babyl onia 
c a lled Palestine the "western lm.d 11 because it is wes t of 
Babylonia . 535 In t h e Babyl onian Tal mud , a cert a in Rabb i Joshua, 
who was known to have been a Pa l es tinian, is called "the son 
of the wes t ern land" , in allusion to his Palestinian origin .536 
When all is considered , the Koran never menti ons th a t 
565 Babylonian Tal mud , Yeb . ll7a . 
5 36 Sot a.h. 4 lb. 
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the Israe l ites ev e r returned to Egypt a nd destroyed or 
inheri t ed it. lVi ohanrrned wa s ·under no such illusion , as some 
modern s suggest . Althou gh the Envoy of Isl am m\'jist have heard 
of t he Jewish traditions cone erning Moses and the Ethiop i an 
waP , S . 28 : 4 , 5 Bn d S . 7: 1 33 do n ot reflect a borrowi ng from 
these legends as is claimed by the aut horities be c a use the s e 
l ox'anic verses clearly ant i cipate the victories of J oshua , 
the J udges , and the e a rly kings in Canaan. 
'rh e Koran relates some of the Hebrews 1 e x periences in 
the vvi l derness . As in Ex . 1 6 :1-32 and Num . 11:4-34 , they are 
provided w-i th manna and quail. The Arab ic terms used for 
these v i ctua ls a re der i ve d f rom the Biblic a l Hebrew or the 
Rabbinic Aramaic . The Koranic word s for the ma_nna are 
11 m8.nn•537 or 11 manna 11 . 538 In a number of passag es in the Hebrew 
Bible539 and in some of the extra-canonic a l SO"LU'ces, 540b oth 
the Heb r aic andthe Aramai c form is "mann" , while in certain 
other t e x. ts54l the Ar amaic noun "manna" i s employed . For 
Hquail" Mohammed use s t h e word 11 salva 11 :542 This fonn is derived 
from the Scl''ipt'ural word for 11 quail11 , which is "s 1 l a v" , as 
us ed often in the Ol d Testarnent. 543 This for m is al so found in 
537 So Torrey , J FI , 51-53 . 
5 38 So Jeffery, FVQ, 271-272 . See S . 2 : 54; 7: 1 60; 20: 82 , 8 3 . 
5 3 9 :Gx . 1 6 :15 , 31; Num. 11:9; Ps . 78 : 24; J osh . 5:12; Neh . 9: 20. 
540 IVIek ., Beshall a c h , XI X, l; Succ ah 3 9b ; Tar gum n k e los 
on Ex . 1 6 :31 . 
541 Ta r gum Onke l os on Ex . 1 6 :15 and on Num . 11 : 9 . 
542 So r orrey , J"_" I , 51-53 , a nd Jeffe ry , F'V . , 177-178 . 
543 Ex . 1 6 :13 ; Num . 11: 3 2 ; Ps . 105:40 . 
.. ' 
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the Talmud5 44 and in Onkelos . 545 That t he I\ oranic 11 salva11 
comes f rom the Tar gumi c terminology is admitted even by 
Ahrens . 546 Torrey g oes so far as to deduce from these Kor a nic 
terms that Mohammed ' s mentor was well versed in the l anguag e 
of the Targums . 547 
Allah urg e s the Israelites to eat t hes e p rovisions 
"wi thout excess" and thre a t ens t..hat His 1'wrath11 will befall 
t he d isobedient; but some of t he people u inj 1..1.red their own 
selves ~>548 These and other a llusions to Allah 1 s 1 wr ath f rom 
he aven11549 probably have r eference to those di sbelieving Jews 
wh o stored up more tha11. the a llotted amount of food when the 
manna and the quail VJ" e re sent (Ex . 16:16- 30) , 550 and to 11 t he 
wrath of t he Lord" whi ch aff licted these g as tronomic a lly 
g r eedy t rans gr essors a t Ki v roth- Ra ttavoh ( Num . 1 1 : 33- 34) . Th e 
events of Ex . 16 and Nu~ . 11 , with the des crip tions of the 
i n cidents of the manna and quail , were probably t aken not 
d irectly from these canonical chapt ers but f rom t h e Haggadic 
l egend s built on thes e Biblical texts . 55 1 It is a little 
surprising that in S . 2:58 and 7 :160 t he Israe l ites protest 
a g a inst 11 one sort of food" . Did Mohamrned not know tha t the 
manna changed in taste a c cord ing to the desires of t he pe rson 
e a ting i t ?552 Perhaps he simply preferred t he c anonical v ersion 
544 
545 
546 
547 
548 
549 
550 
551 
552 
Yoma 75b . 
On Ex . 1 6 :13 and on Num . 11 : 31, 32 • . 
Article 11 Christlich es im Qoran 11 , in ZDIVIG , IX (1930) , 
25 , as c ited by Jeffery , FVQ, 178 . 
JFI, 51-53 . Cf . Hi rschfeld, NR , 69 , n . 88 , and J a strow , 
D'I'lu , sub voc . · 
s . 2 : 54 ; 7 :160; 20 : 82 , 8 3 . 
S . 2 : 56 ; 7:162 . Cf . 20: 8 3. 
.f3o, reasonal;J l y.,_ RQdwell , ·-or , ::1 343 ,_ n .- 4 •. . 
~Y , ln Jelll:r;e.~ , . li..t. _11; .c!JX . Fl . , o , 2o ; Yoma 75,76 . 
b X . R . , 5 , 25, Yoma ·r5 ,76 . 
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in t hi s c ase because it offered him the opportunity of 
dwelling on t h e opposition against Moses , which tallie d with 
that of his own opponents in Arabia. 
In S . 2 : 58 and 7 :160 the Israelites, complaining to 
lvwses of t he 'one sor t of food n , ask l~ioses to p ray that All ah 
should g i v E; them 11 cucumbers and ••• garlic and ••• l entils and ••• 
onions" . Note that in Mohammed 's b ook t he people look f orward 
to such victuals; but in Nmn. 11: 5 they look back a t the s e 
f oods , in reminis cence of their f ormer enjoyment of them when 
in Egyp t. The t wo menus are qui te similar . 553 
Allah "caused c louds to ov e rshadow t h em (the Is r aelites) . 
So state s . 2 : 54 and 7:160. This shoul d be c olla ted not so 
much wi th Jum . 10:15-23554 as with Num . l4:l4555and with several 
extra- Biblic a l sources in which tbe '1cloud11 i s a lso s aid to b e , 
or to provide , a "shadow" . 5 56 Two Ha gg adoth re late that a 
cloud overhung Israel at t he Red Sea . 557 Th e quick succession 
of the Koranic a llus ions to the manna , quail, and cloud is 
high l y ana l og ous to the similarly brief sketch in Leviticus 
Rabb ah 2 • 
553 
554 
555 
556 
557 
Both S . 2 : 58 a nd Num. 11:5 menti on c ucumbe r s , garlic, 
and onions , though in different order . Th e Bibl i cal 
v e rse allud es a l so t o f ish , me lons, and leeks, which 
a re not referred to in the Sura; and, on t he othe r 
hand , the Me s senger's verse speaks of herbs and l entils , 
b oth of whi ch f ind no p lace in the Scriptur a l sentence . 
Here the c loud overhangs not the Israelites but the 
Taberna cle w~tch stood in t hei r mids t. 
I n this text God 's "cloud s tandeth over t h em (the 
Israe l ites t h emselves). 11 
Mel , Be shallach , to Vay 1hee l; N1.1111 . R., 1, 2 , 26 ; ancient 
'ranh ., Yi tro . 
Mek ., ibid ., to Vgj 1hee 4 ; ibid ., Yitro . 
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s. 20:82 observes that Allah "rescued you (the Israelites) 
from your foes. 11 Evidently the Koran means the triumphs won 
over Amalek,55S the Midianites (Num. 31), Sihon the Amorite, 
Og of Bashan,559 and doubtlessly also the later victories in 
Canaan. The whole Period of the Conquest is thus stmwarized 
by Mohammed in the one clause that All ah has rescued the 
Israelites from "th eir foes if. Precisely the same sweeping 
phrase is found in several passages of the Hebrew Psalter560 
which, like s. 20:82, belong to contexts dealing with the 
history of the Israelites under Moses. 
In the Mohammedan revelation (S. 7:160; 2:57) Allah 
commands Moses to strike the rock with his staff. This disagrees 
with Num. 20:8-13, where the Lord orders him to speak to the 
boulder in order to perform the feat all the more miraculously, 
and where Moses strikes the rock only in disobedience to the 
divine instructions. At first sight we could be tempted to 
conclude that the Meccan Preacher either made a mistake or 
deliberately made the change in order to avoid any reference 
to Moses' sin. Nevertheless, the Koranic account is wholly 
in harmony with Ex. 17:6, where God commands him to smite the 
rock. In the Midrash Petirat Aharon,561 Moses strikes the 
rock, but when he sees blood issue forth, he complains to God. 
558 Ex. 17:8-16; Taan. 1la. 
559 Num. 21:21-35; Dt. 3:8-17; 4:46-49; Josh. 2:10; 
9:10; 13:21 ff., 30 ff. 
560 Ps. 78:42; Ps. 106:10; Ps. 107:2. 
561 In Je1linek, BH, I, 91-92. 
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The Deity rebukes Moses .for not speaking to the rock as 
originally commanded in Num . 20. Moses r eplieB. that he 
tried talking to it, without results, whereupon the Deity 
tells him to smite t h e boulder. Moses does so, and the wa t ers 
emerge.562 
The same two verses (S. 7:160; 2:57) recount that when 
Ivloses struck the rock "there gushed .forth .from it twelve 
fountains" and that 11 each tribe knew its drink ing-place." 
That is, t we lve streams are said to have issued .forth, one 
for each tribe. This particular mo tif, says Rodwe ll,563 is 
"perhaps inadvertently borrowed .from . Ex. 15: 27 11 , where the 
Israelites encamp by the twelve fountains o.f Elim. It is 
like ly that t h is narrative element is the result of the source 
cited by Rodwell and a combination of other sources. In part 
Ps. 78:16-20 reads as follows: 
He (God, through the a g ency o.f :Moses) 
brought streams also out o.f the rock, 
And caused waters to run down like 
rivers ••• He smote the rock, (so) that 
waters gushed out, And streams overf lowed ••• 
Ps. 105:41, describing t h e same incident, likewise alludes 
to the "wa ters" which 11gushed out". Granted, the Hebrew word 
for water is always in the plural .form; but notice the 
p l uralized 11 strearns 11 and 11rivers 11 • Take t his use o.f the plural 
562 C.f. Num. R., XIX, 5,6; Yalk., Hukkat, 763. 
563 Kor, 343, n.7. 
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in the Psalms, add the Hag gadoth telling h ow the Red Sea 
was divided into twelve paths, one for each tribe,564 mix 
these ingredients thoroughly, let t h em simmer in a mind such 
as Mohammed 1 sJand you will have prepared the Ko ranic concoction 
relative to t he t we lve fountains gushing from the' rock. 
S. 7:160 affirms t hat Allah divided the Israelites 
into "twelve tribes, as nations". It is to be suspected 
that this phrase is indebted to those passages whi ch use the 
Hebrew word for "nat ions" in t h e sense of the Israelitic 
11 tri bes". 565 
The incident of the Golden Calf is r e lated in t h e 
second , s e venth, and twentieth Suras. 566 InS. 7:134-136 the 
p eople first a ppeal to Moses to mak e for the m a god similar 
to the g ods of t h e surrounding pagan nations. Moses condemns 
their ignorance, and after explaining that such idolatry is 
not only futile but also doomed to destru ction, he leaves 
the people and ascends the mo1-mtain to commune with God md 
rec ei ve t h e tablets of the Law. When his prolonged absence 
makes the people despair of his return, 567 the throng forces 
Aaron to help them make the idol. As Aaron later explains 
to h is brother, the crowd would have slain him if he did not 
comp l y wi th their re quest. 
564 Tanh., Beshallach, X1 and Mek. (Ex. 14,16); Ivi . Petirat Moshe Rabbaynu, in Jellinek , BH , I, 128 ; 
MV, . in Jellinek, ibid., 51. 
565 Dt. 33:1,3; Ivlic. 1:1,2; and quite often. 
566 s. 2:48 -49,51, 8 6-87; 7:134-136, 146-153, 159; 
20:87-9~. cr. s. 4:152. 
567 Cf. Ex . 3 2:1,23 and the Hagg adoth which f ollow. 
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Ex . 32:22-24 informs us that Aaron bowed to the popular 
demand because the peo ple were 11 set on mischief", but this 
Scriptural passage d oes not intimate in any clear way that 
the masses actually threatened Aaron's life. The Koranic 
feature that the people lfalmos t slew him (Aaron)" is the 
filial descendant of the Jewish legend wh ich narra tes that 
wh en the Israelites demanded an idol of Aaron and Hur, the 
latter rebuked them and was immediately slain by the angry 
crowd. Pressing on Aaron, they menaced him with the same 
treatntent if h e failed to fulfil t heir wishes. 568 From t h is 
Midrash,. too, may have come the Islamic idea that the people 
had first appealed to Moses for such a man-made deity, for 
in this Haggadah, as in the Koran, Aaron's hesitant compliance 
is preceded by another 1 s refusal. That Mohammed makes Moses 
rather t h an Hur reject the popular request before Aaron's 
coerced participation is probably more of an intentional 
subs·ti tution than an error. The alteration gave the :Messenger 
the opportunity of placing into the mouth of Moses his own 
denunciations of idolatry. The Talmud (Sanhedrin 7a) also 
depicts Aaron as making t h e calf only under such compulsion. 
According to t h e Mohammedan narrative, the one who was 
primarily responsible for leading Israel astray and for 
persuading t hem to commit this national sin was 11 Samiri". 569 
This individual took the people's g olden trinkets, threw them 
568 
569 
Lev. R., X, 3. 
See further. 
Cf. S. 7:149 • 
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into the f' ire, and "brou ght forth to t h em a corporeal, l owing 
calf'". Th e Koran (S. 7:146; 20:90) thus represents t h e c a lf' 
as having come to lif'e and as hav ing bellowed as it emerged 
f'rom its mould. No concep tion could be more Rabbinic. Pirke 
de Rabbi Eliezer (XLV) states that 11 Samaeln570 was hidden 
wi thin the c a lf ru1d lowed to dec e ive the Israelites i nto 
believing that their new god was a living deity.57l The Midrash 
Tanhuma572 does not menti on the lowing or bellowing , but depicts 
how t h e calf c ame out of its mould shaking and leaping about. 
Since the c a lf' is here described as being alive, this passage 
too may be cited as a source of the Koran. 573 
One other possible analogy should be drawn in connection 
with the manufacture of' t h e calf. In S. 20:96 Samiri, rep lying 
to Mos es 1 question as to why he behaved so wickedly, insolently 
says that h e, merely followin g his caprice of' the moment, "took 
a h andful (of' dust) ••• and flung i t 11 , causing the calf to come 
forth. This statement is perhaps an outgrowth of Dt. 9:21, 
where Moses, reviewing t h e episode of the c a lf, tells h ow he 
ground t h e idol until 11 it was as s mall as dust", and then 11 cast 
t h e dust t hereof into the brook that descended out of the mount." 
570 The Satan, or sometimes the ~gel of Death, of the 
Jewish traditions. For t h e relationship between this 
11 Samael" and the 11 Samiri 11 of the Koran see further. 
571 So Geiger, M~J, 1 66 , followed by St. Clair-Tisdall, SI, 
113, and Rodwell, Kor, 99, ·n.l,2. This Mi drash thus 
explains t he expression "the calf c ame forth" ( Ex .32: 24). 
572 On Ex ., Ki Tisso, 19, as ci t ed by Sidersky , OD~ , 89 . 
573 Of'. Geig er, op. cit., 154-172; H.P. Smith , BI, 77; Helle r, 
i n REJ, XCVIII , 14. Th e above passages in Pirke de 
Rabbi Eliezer and Tanhurna are doubtlessly the "Rabbinic 
sources" which Torrey (JF'I, 66) had in mind but did not 
specify. 
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The Moslem explanation of Samiri 1 s throwing the dust 
is as follows: when Moses departed for Sinai he made Aaron 
his deputy. During the absence of his brother, Aaron reminded 
the peop le t h at their jewels and ornaments were stolen booty, 
and told t h em that they must bur y them in one large hole until 
Moses decide d what was to be done wi th t h em. The people 
obeyed ; but Samiri t hrew a clod of the earth, which the horse 
of Gabriel h ad thrown up, on the spot where the jewels and 
trinkets were concealed. Thereupon the calf came .forth. 5 74 
Th e people, beholding the idol, cry, 11 This is y our God 
and the God of Moses" (S. 20:90). In this ex clamation we 
hear the echo of 11 This is your God, 0 Israel11 (Ex . 32:4 , 8; 
Neh . 9:18) . Meanwhile , as in Ex . 3 2:7-8 and Dt. 9: 1 2, Moses, 
still on the mountain, is i n formed of the calf bef ore he 
actually sees it. He des cends, and after b laming Aaron and 
finally accep ting the lat ter's s e lf-justific a tion, b~~ns the 
c alf, redu cing its r emains to powdery ashes which h e forces 
t h e trans gressors to drink.575 As in the Hebrew story (Ex. 
32: 26-28) , the Lawg iver co mrnands the slaying of the guilty, 
after which occurrence God returns to His people (S. 2:51). 
The Koran hints strongly that some of the Jews were iil.nocent, 
d oubtlessly meaning t h e non-worshipping Israelites and the 
Levites . 5 76 
574 So Tabari, as explained by Max Schlossinger and Emil 
G. Hirsch, in JE , IIIr, 509-510 (art. "C alf, Golden: in 
Mohammedan Literature 1 ). For Jewish explanations of the 
c a sting of t h e dust, i n a ddition to Dt . 9:21 as just 
menti oned , see further. 
575 s, 2 : 87 . Cf. ~x . 32:20-24 . See also Rivlin , ATA , I, 
13, n . 2 . 
5 76 Cf . Yoma 66b. 
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In contrast wi th thes e point s of agreement with the 
c ~nonic al narration, the Koran omits certain porti ons of the 
Biblical story. Mohammed makes no mention of God 1 s proposal 
to destroy the whole p eople and to make a gre at nation of 
Moses and his descendants (Ex . 32 :10-13; Dt. 9:13,14); of the 
role of Joshua in the entire episode (Ex . 32 :17-18); of the 
pe tition of Moses to be blotted out of the book of life ( Ex . 
32 :31-34); or of the p lague whic h followed t h e i n cident of 
the calf ( Ex . 32 : 35). 
There are four theories as to the identity of 11 Samirit1 
( S . 20:87, 90, 96). ~~e hypothesis is that t he de s i gnation 
refers to "Samaritan". Another supposition i s that 11 Samiri 11 
is none other t han Aaron hinillelf. A. third assumption is tha t 
the Koranic name a lludes to the Micah of Judges 17-18 . The 
fourth opinion is that "Sami ri 11 is the somewhat g arbled Ar abi c 
equivalent of 11 Samael 11 , the Habbinic Satan . Let u s pause to 
examine each of these four opinions in turn. 
As for t h e first t heory , it has been suggested that the 
Islamic Apostle g ave the name 11 Samiri 11 to the man who made t h e 
c alf be c ause of "some Jewish Midrash in which later enmity 
towards the Samaritans l ed pious J ews t o f i nd all their 
c a lamitie s and lapses of faith due to Samari t an influence. n577 
In support of this identification, the calf-worsh ip of the 
577 Jeffery , li'VQ,, 159 , citing Fraenkel, in ZDMG, 
LVI , 73 . 
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Samaritans has been used as evidence . 578 MLother c onfirmation 
of t his hypothesis , it is contended , is found in the penalty 
which r.whammed Is Moses pronounces u p on "Samiri" for having 
made the c a lf. In the Koranic narrative Moses says that 
11 Samiri '1 will be doomed t:o warn anyone nearing him, "Touch 
me not l " ( S . 20 :97). Gold~1her579 is convinced that this 
anathema of the Koranic story is borrowed from the Samaritans' 
religious custom or declaring these words wh en anyone would 
appro ach them during their ritual purifications . So , too , 
he indicates , holds Moslem tradi tion. Horovitz, 580 defending 
the theory, states that one Jew-ish form f or "Samaritan" i s 
11 Shamra 1 i 11 , which,he points out , is very close to the Koranic 
11Samiri'1 • 581 Other scholars have explained, or favored , this 
whole vlew. 582 
This theory is discussed by Schlossing er and Hirsch5 83 
as fol lows: 
Ac c or•ding to the Arabic com-
mentators ••• a nd, l a tely , accol"ding 
to Fraenke l (ZDMG , LVI , 73 , wi th 
special reference to Hosea 8:5) , 
578 'rh e advocates or this theory p oint to the 11 calr of 
Samaria" in Hosea 8 :5,6. 
579 In La Revue ltfricaine, No . 268 (Alger , 1908) , a s 
cited by Jeffery , :F'VQ,, 159 , and Hel ler, in R.J:!;J , 
XCVIII , ll. 
580 KU , 114-116 , as cited with approval by Jeffe ry , 
idem., and Hel l er , idem . 
581 Gen . R ., XCIV , 6 . See Grasovs ky , sub . voc . 
582 Rodwell, I or, 99 , n .l, though be t h inks that this 
reference to the Samaritans in t h e time or the 
gol den c alf (in the wilderness) is a serious ana-
chronistic blunder on Mohammed 's part. Cf . Heller , 
in Encyc. of Islam , art. 11 Samiri 11 ; Tisdall OSQ 37- 38 ; 
.Lllimad Shah, B~.t, '/2"; n . d ; Kasimirs ki, KTN, i ol, 2 52 . 
583 I n J~ , I II , 510 . 
Samiri is indeb te d for his name 
to the fact that h e belonged to 
the Samaritan sect. TVIohammed 
knew , perhap s , how much this sect 
was hated , and ( ac e ording to the 
repor t of an old but e vi den tly 
lo s t Midrash) made the seducer a 
Samar itan in s pite of a ll chronology . 
So Baidhawi (also Pal mer 's translation 
of this sura) hol ds him to have been 
"the Samari tan11 • This acco1.mts a t 
once for t he role here ascribed to 
him and the fa te me ted out t o h im. 
Ivlohammed cm"r·ied in his mind many 
rabbinical conceits, but in a much 
confused form . He had an indistinct 
impression of the rabbinical prejudices 
against the Saroori tans, among which 
the fac t that t hey worsh ipped an 
animal idol a.nd p oured out libations 
to it op thei r holy mount ain vms not 
the l eas t (Yer . Ab . Zarah V 44d , at 
foo t; Hul . 6a) . But t he fact that 
the idol imputed to the Samari t ans 
was a d ove and not a calf be c ame 
coni'used in his recollecti on of hearsay 
rabbin i c a l s tories . It was enough for 
him to know that the Samaritans were 
looked upon by the Jews as idolaters 
o r even worse (Yer . Taanit IV , 66b ; 
Yer ., Moed Katan , III, 8 3b , middle ) , 
to make the Samaritan the arch-seducer , 
and artificer, by "magic 11 , of the idol . 
That the Jews would ho l d no intercourse 
with the Samaritans may a lso have been 
among the dis j ointed f r agments of 
Mohammed 1 s Bibl ical and rabbini c a l lore . 
Hence under the decree (of "Touch me 
not 111 ) his "Samaritan ' was condemned 
to wru.1.der and never to permit another to 
d e f ile h imse l f by close contact . 
The pre sent author must tak e issue vJith t h is view . 
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The fact t hat calves 1N ere venera t ed in Samaria during the 
time of J eroboam I ( 933 - 912 B . C. E .) or during Hosea's day 
(c. 750 B . C. E . ) offers no basis for concluding that Mohanrr11ed 
be lieved , or taught, that the SM1aritans existed as a group 
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and practised such wor ship in the Mosai c peri o d of the Exodus 
• 
(c . 1 250 B . C. 1 . ) . 5 B4 In the Old •res tamen t there is only one t ext 
whi ch refers t o the ":samaritans 11 by na me; 585 but eve n here , 
a s is easily seen from that c ontext , whic h d e a ls ·; i t h the 
events of 78 2 B . C. E ., t h e word "Samaritans 11 means simp l y 
11 inhabi tants of Saruaria11 , and bears no reference to any 
di stinctive sect or faction . The allusions in Hosea 8 : 5 , 6 
and in II I ings 17:16 to the 11 calvesfl and the " molten i mages" 
of Samaria would , a t b est , r efer to the people of the Samarian , 
or 1\forther.n. , ingdom or c apital, and not to t he amari tans as 
an insti tv.tionalized party or denomina tion . Even when the 
Hebre1 Bcriptur e s , portraying occ~ITrences of the f ifth c ent~ITY 
B . C. E . , allud e to the Samaritans as an organized sect a s quite 
d i st ing uished from t h e other· Jews, still the name 11 Samaritans" 
d oes not a ppe a r , and we find instead the des criptive epithet 
" adversaries of Judah and Be nj ara.in 11 • 5 8 6 
Nor can we endorse Fraenke l ' s hypothesis that "some 
J ewish l'·~ idrash11 blamed the Samaritan_ sect for " a ll the c a l a mi t ies 
and l apses of f a ith" of the Jewish peopl e . li'irst , t he existence 
of ce r t ain Nli d r a sh i m, now l ost , is sometime s atte s ted by cita-
ti ons in l a t e r vJO r k s . Th e ] idrash Abkir , f or i ns t an ce , is 
lm.own to hav e exis ted becau s e refe r ences t o it, or quotations 
f rom it , ar e found in the Yalkut . A simil a r situation is found 
in Biblical l iterature . We hear of the Sepher• I-Iayashar 5 8 7 
5 8 4 For the date of the ~xodus see E . A. Les l ie , o_H , 79 . 
585 I I 17 : 29 . 
586 •zra 4: 1-3 . 
587 This 'N ork is to be d istinguished from the l a ter 'Iidrash 
whi ch bears the same title . 
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mentioned in Josh. 10:13, the 11 book of' the acts of' Solomon" 
-
(I Kin ,2;s 11:41; II Chron . 9:5), 11 the book of' the chronicles 
of' the kings of' Judah" (II King s 21:17; 23:28) , 11 the book of' 
the chronicles of' the kings of' Israel" (I King s 14:19; II 
ICings 10:34) , and, if' they are to be distinguished f'rom the 
f'ore g oing works, perhaps a lso uthe book of' the k ing s of' Israel 11 
(I Ch ron . 9:1; II Chron. 20:34) and "uhe book of the k ing s 
of' Judah and Israeln (II Chron . 16:11; 32:32) , a s well as 
other (presumably) miscellaneous books . 588 lWidently t hes e 
vwrks have been lost , though their previous existence is 
known through such Biblical ref'erences. In the case of 
F'raenkel' s supposed IVlidrash , however, there is no such 
attestation . Secondly, let us assume :for a moment that such 
a Ivlidrash as Praenkel suggests once existed and w· as comp lete ly 
lost, or existed only in oral form, never to be included or 
duplicated in the Midrasb.im which have come down in written 
:form. Even this is highly improbable . It is true that , next 
to the fall of man, the vvorship of the golden calf', f'rom. the 
Rabbinic point of view, is fraught vv i th the most dire conse-
quences to the Jewish people . It is true .that the Tal mud 
declares, "There is not a misf'ortune that Israel suffered which 
is not partly a retribution for the sin of the calf' . lf58 9 It 
5 88 11 The wards of Nathan the prophet", "the prophecy of 
Ahijah the Shilonite 11 , " the visions of Jedo (Iddo?) 
the s eer 11 (I Chr . 29 :29; II Chr . 9 :29), "the h i stories 
of' Shemaiah the prophet and of Iddo the seer 11 (one 
1.:mified or t wo separ ate works? II Chr. 2 : 1 5) , "the 
words of Samuel the seer" , and 11 the words of Gad the 
seer" (I Chr . 29 :29) . 
589 Sanh . l02a . 
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is also true that the Koran, lik e the Jewish legends, 590 held 
t h e affair of' the calf' to be an outst anding case of national 
a postasy from true religion . Likewise undeniable is the fact 
that t h e long -continued hosti l ity between the Jews and the 
Samaritans is visible in the Jewish and Christian literatures. 
Ben Sira (c. 200 B.C.E .), for example , vvri tes, 11 Two n ations 
my s oul abhorreth; illLd the third is no people: the inhabitants 
oi' Seir and Philistia, and the foolish nation th a t dwelleth in 
Shechem. n591 In the Gospels we read, 11 Thou art a Samari tan and 
hast a d~vil 11 ;592 "into any city of' the Samaritans enter ye 
not 11 ;59 3 11 th~ Jews have no dealing s with the Samarit ans"; 'the 
Samarit an woman ( of' the Samaritan c i ty of Sychar) therefore 
saith Q~to h im (Jesus), ' How is it tha t Thou, being a Jew, 
askes t drink of me , who am a Samaritan woman? 111 594 As fo r the 
Jews' attitude toward s the later Samari tans, it is also to be 
conceded tha t in the course of' post-Biblical h istory the 
Samaritans delib e rately misled the Jews in other matters , 59 5 
and that they were often lool{ed upon with suspicion and 
contempt. 596 All t his is to be free l y g ran ted . If, however , 
there were ever in Judaism any tradition inculpating Samaritan 
influence for t h e golden calf, as F r aenkel mainta i ns , such 
590 Ex . R ., 43 ; Sanh . 102; Eccl. R., 9 . 
59 1 Th~t is , the Samari tans. See Ecclus. 1: 25 . 
592 John 8 :48 . 
593 Matt . 10:5. 
594 John 4 : 9 . 
595 They purpos e l y k indled misleading signal-fires so that 
the oth er Jevvs would observe their festivals at the 
wrong times . See, in the Mishna, Rosh Hashonoh, II , 2 . 
596 This n egative a ttitude is reflected in the li.iishnaic 
le gislation contained in Sheblith, VIII, 10; ~ohorot~, 
IV, l; Shekalim, I, 5; and Gi ttln, I, 5 . Contrast the 
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passages as those just cited or later Hagg a doth treating the 
his tory of the Exodus and the episode of the calf would 
probably have reflected it. In rep ly to Fraenke l it should 
be stated that, remarkably enough, there is in this Je,-dsh 
and Ch ristian literature , despite the animosity shown, no 
accusation, expre s sed 0T implied, that the Samarit ans are to 
be blamed for all the sins and consequent tribulations of the 
Hebrew people . There is certainly no specific charge that 
Barnaritan influence was in any way res p onsible for the calamity 
of the g olden calf. 
As may be s e en from the f ore g oing rul.alysis of t h e Ol d 
'restament texts concerned, it is quite impossible that the 
Messenger of Is l am obtained any information regarding the 
Samaritans , as a sect, dirac tly from the Bible of the J ews . 
Should one still insist that he learned about t h em through his 
Jewish mentors' exposition of these Biblic al passag es, or 
through some post-Testamental Jewish tradition, vvri tten or 
unwritten, whi ch is novv lost and unlmown, our final and 
conclusive reply would be that the Arabian Prophet had never 
secured any data about the Samaritans from any source. If 
Mohammed had known anything about them, he doubt le ss ly would 
have devoted some specific dis cuss ion to them, fo r the Sam.aritan 
596 praise of the SEunari ta.11.s 1 orthodoxy in Hul. 4a ; 
Nid. 56b ff ., and the comparativ e relaxation of 
the antipathy in John 4:8, 39 ff .; Lk . 9:52 ; 
10: 25 - 27; 17:11-20. 
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beliefs and schism would have been particularly r•elevan t, 
even bas i c, t o hi s ovm dispensation , especially to his do ctrines 
of r evelation and prophecy. A l arge portion of the l\:oran deals 
with t h e divine pmli shmen t of t h ose who reject the messag e of 
t he "prophets" sent by God throughout the generations. These 
11 p r ophetstt i n clude not only some of t he more illustrious 
personages of the Pentateuch but also severa l famouB personalities 
from t h e canonic a l Books of the Prophets a nd the Vriting s , such 
as Jonah , Job , and o thei'S. Furthermore, the revela tion of the 
oran, which Allah gr anted through Mohammed, the "seal of the 
prophe ts", continues and climaxes the previous "Scriptuaryli 
revela tions. So, time an.d time again , does Mohammed preach. 
What , th en, could have provided t he AT·abian Apost le with a 
more vital subject than the Smnaritans whose theology and 
ethnic claims l ed them to the a cceptance onl y of the Hexateuch 
and to the wholes a le rejection of' an the proph etical a...nd 
Hagiographic books of the Hebrew Bible? Would Moharmned not 
h ave develop ed some Sur a or sermon to combat such a rejection 
of t h e prophetical wo rd? Consider, too, Mohammed's polemic 
a g ainst the J evv s in the l a ter years of his mini stry, aJ.'ld his 
indictment concerning the Jews' falsification and adulteration 
of t he ir Law . What could have more admirab l y served the 
purpose of t his condemnation than pointing to the amar itan 
schism and the d ivergences between the Samaritan and the He b rew 
Pent a teuch s? It is virtua lly beyond the realm of possibility 
that, had h e possessed even a superficia l lmowl edge of the 
Samaritans, h e vv ould h ave passed over these factors in such 
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complete sil ence . 
In short , there is no Old Testament or Rabbini c connection 
between the Samaritan sect and t he sin of t he golden c a lf; and, 
especially in view of I\iohammed 1 s evident ignor a.n.ce of the 
Samari t ruJ.s , as jus t demonstra ted from his silence concerning 
them, there is n o logical g round f or assuming t hat t h e Prophet 
of' Islam originated t h is connection. 
Gol dziher , as s t a ted, brings fo r vvard the arg ument tha t 
"Samiri ' i s probabl y 11 Samari tanT1 be c ause the Kor anic Mose s 
curses the c u lpri t 1 Sarairi 11 wi th the d enunc iation that Samiri 
will be doomed to say, " Touc h me not l 11 , which expression , he 
c l aiw..s , was u sed by the Sarr1ari t ans in t heir purific at ion 
ritual. Be it repeate d t hat Goldziher points to the pos t-
Koran.ic t r aditions of Is l am as a support to his c on t ention . 
This argument a tion offers no p roof , for even if' the Samaritans 
employed the phr as e as Goldziher de clares , this circumstance 
woul d al low room f or t h e c on clusion t hat t h e pos t - Ko rcu1.i c 
writers of Mohammedan tradition , but not Mohammed h i mself , 
knew o:f t his Samari t an usag e. Be sides , the phr a se "~ouch me 
, 
notZ 11 may be indi c ative of' the c ry o:f the leper , as Halevy 
sugg~ sts.59 7 Theref ore t his expression may mem that , in the 
Koran , I•· oses was cursing Samiri with t he disease of leprosy. 
Bence "Touch me not ! 11 may have nothing to do with the 
·amarit~~s or their rites. 
I 597 In Revue Semitique, XVI, 41 9 ff ., as c ited by 
Jeffery, FVQ,, 159 :~ . 
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The present w.ci ter would s u gg est another justifica ti on 
:for expl aining the ph rase in questi on in terms having no 
association with t he Samar itans . In Ps . 1 05 :15 , the Deity 
is ma d e to say to heathen ldngs , 11 Touch not Mine anointed" 
(referring to t he people o:f Israel) . Since t h i s Psalm 
I'epresents an importa.Dt source o:f the 1e s seng er 1 s narratives 
concerning Moses, 598 i t is at l e ast plausib l e that this 
c l allSe from Bib l i cal psalmod-y f'ui•nished t he precedent :for 
the phrase 11 Touch me not l ft in the Koran . The context of 
Ps . 105 is :found also in I Chronicles 1 6 , v;hich l ikewise 
contains t he expression . 599 Th i s passa ge f r om Chronicles 
f orms part of the Jewis h daily and festival litu i'gy . 600 Though 
Mohammed ma~r have become f ami liar wi th t h e phrase ei t her 
throu gh P s . 1 0 5 or Chronic l es , since bo th are litu r g ical in 
Jewi sh usag e , the former is the more probab le source be c ause 
Ps . 105 , l.ml i ke t he t ext in Ch r onicles , sets th is phrase , a s 
d oe s the Koran , i n a context which deals with IV1ose s , the 
Exodu s , an_d t h e g olden c a l f . 
Horovitz ' s emphasis u pon one isol a t ed inst ance of the 
Jewi s h form "Shamr ' aili as the counterp art of "Samiri" is not 
an illustration of h is best c ritical j1ldgment . 60 1 
598 See further for the canonical , but non·;.Fenta teuchal, 
sources of Iviohammed 1 s stories of lVios es . 
599 Verse 22 . 
600 F or the daily s e rvi c e s e e Sing er , .SPB , 2 0 - 2 1 ; f or the 
l\Ie w Year 1 s Day l i turgy , HP , section for RE-I , 22 ; for 
t he Day o:f Atonement , HP , section for YK, 43 . 
601 The u sual form for fiSamaritan' is 11.Shom.roni 11 • 
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The second theory , as mentioned, is that 11 Samiri" 
is Aaron himself , who , according to his own confession , made 
t he calf for the people , whatever the circumstances of his 
participation might have been . It is contended that Moses' 
brother is named 11 Samiri 11 in the Koranic episode of' the call' 
because he 1 as the 11 keepern ( Heb ., 11 shomer 11 ) of Israel during 
lYloses 1 absence on t he momJ.tain . 602 
This theory can be dismissed much more readily than 
the f irst one . Although, in the narrative, Aaron is left to 
watch over the Israelites whi l e his brother is on the mo1.mt , 
he is never called 11 the keeper of Israel 11 in either the Old 
Testament or in pos t-Bibl ical J ewish l iterature . As a ma t ter 
of' fact , fi' om the Judaic point of view, such an e pithet , if 
applied to a human being , wou l td border on the blasphemous , 
for God , and God a l one , is a l vvays the "3homer Yisrae l 11 
{'Keer:er of Israel 11 ) . 603 Add to this the consideration that 
throughout J ewish apd Is l amic tradition Aaron is consistentl y 
he l d in the highest repute . Even the Midrashim, which make 
no effort to conc e a l the truth that Aaron, as re l ated in the 
canonical accomJ.t of Ex . 32, actua l l y made the cal f, miti g ate 
his deed by describing how h e had been threatened wi th death 
602 MJ.mad Shah, SQ, 70 - 71, n . g; Rodwell, Kor , 99 , n .l. 
603 Ps . 1 2 1 :4; and , in the li t urgy , Her tz , DB, 296 . Cf . 
ibid . , 313, whe re God is 11 our Ke eper (or i'Guardia.Y1 11 ) . 
Cf . S . 7 : 15Ll, where Moses prays to Allah, addressing 
Him as 11 our Gum"dian11 • 'rhis shows tha t even in 
Mohammed ' s mind , as in Jewish thmlght, the Dei t y a lone 
is the " Guardian" of Israel. 
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by the mob and how, ev en then , he had made every effort to 
delay the :ful fi l ment of the people's r equest . Lev . R., X, 
3 st a tes that Aaron would have personally preferred death t o 
idol a try , but that he decided to make the cal f onl y be c aus e if 
he refused t o do so the people woul d commit the "Lmp a r donab l e 
crime of murdering a high pries t and , he feared, t hey woul d 
a ll be wiped out by t he wr a th of God . Even when he had n o 
resort but to c ompl y , he made every endeavor to "s tall" . 
First , h e asked fo r the j ewe l ry of the vmmen, knovfing t ha t 
t h e vv omen would be reluctant to part "~H i th t heir cherished 
ornaments and that it woul d require time for the husbands and 
fathers to persuade t h em t o give t hem up fo r t he sake of the 
intended god . So the Midrash on Ex . 32 :2. Though aron 
gained some hours , Moses had not as ye t returned . It was on 
t he i 'orty- f irst day since Mose s' departure, and so aron 
e xpected him momentarily . Vfuen t his ruse :failed, Aaron took 
as muc h time as possib le in the me l ting and engraving pro-
cedures . Such is the explanation of the l1Hdr a s hic d ocume nts 
on Ex . 32 : 4 . When this , too, was comp l e t ed be f'o re Tilose s 1 
appearml.ce, Aaron pos tp oned the actual wors h ip of the c a lf 
with the suggestion that an altar must f irst be built ( Ex . 
32 :5); and even with t h e completion of t he altar , t he pries t 
p l ayed his l as t card . He proposed that a festival be 
decl ared on t he morrow, ostensibly g iving the people time 
for the ne ces sary p reparations, but a ctually hoping for Mpses' 
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aP:eival in the extra day of the interim.60t.l: All these extenua-
tions of Aaron ' s i'inally making thecalf militate against any 
conception t hat he , like Mohammed 1 s Samiri , was the vvorthless 
seducer of Israe l. 
Furthermore , the Koran portrays how Moses is at first 
an.g ered by his brother and how Mose s even seizes h im by the 
head and beard . In this des cription Ivlohanmed is simply follow-
ing the Hagg adah according to which Moses , havinr; retu.rned 
from the mountain , at f irst thou ght Aaron guilty. 60 5 Despite 
Moses ' rough treatment of his brother , never t heless , it would 
a g ain be il l og ical to suppos'e that Aaron, like 11Samiri" should 
be Cl)..rs ed so bitter l y, especially by lVioses . It is to be 
carefully noticed tha t inS. 7:150 and Deut. 9 : 20 , vhen God 
wants to de stroy Aaron , vases intercedes in his b rother 's behalf . 
Evidentl y Ivioses· had b ecom.e convin ced of Aaron 1 s innocence. This 
'b l amelessness of Aaron argues against the identification of 
the sinful 11 Sa.miri 11 wi th Aaron. Moreover, in the l oranic acco"Lmt 
. . 
11Aaron 11 (cal led 11Harun 11 in the Arabic ) is clearly a personal! ty 
totally distinct from, and additional to, 11 Samiri 11 • This is 
apparent in s . 20:92,94. 
hat about the t hird theory, which identifies 11 Samiritt 
vv ith the Mi c ah of Judges 17-18?606 Al l the Rabbis agree that 
this Iv'ii c ah was among those who Cl"ossed the Red Sea with lVIos es . 
604 For a ll t his interpretation of Ex . 32 see the following : 
Pir ke d e R. El., trsl. o.f l '1 riedl andeP , pp . 353- 357; 
':J:la....nh . , Ex ., Ki Tisso; Shab . 89 ; .12..x . R ., 41. Rashi , on 
Ex . 32 , reverts to these Midrashim . 
605 Ex . R . XJC'\:VII 1-2; f·liek ., ed . Friedman.n , p . 60b . 
606 Rodw·eli, Kor, 09 , n ... l-, remar k s that "many Arab i ans" 
take this stand . 
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'l'l1ey differ , however , on the subject of ~. ic ah ' s idol . Th e 
'ralmud and one Midrash60'7 both state that Ucah had the finished 
608 idol vi t h h i m dur ing t he -~'x odus; but a n other Haggadall. asserts 
t hat a t t h t time I•, ic ah had onl y t he s ilve r from 1.1d.1.i ch the ido l 
was later made . .. pass a g e in Pesachim l l7a s eems t o support 
t he l a tter op inion . 
Thus far , then , we hav e se e n that t here are abbini c 
t rcd i tions wh ich p l ac e Ivli c ah in t he g eneration of the Exodus , 
d uring the ti ne of whic h , of course , the golden c a l f was made . 
These l e gends , moreover , e l ab orate upon Mi c ah ' s assoc iation rith 
t h e manufac ture of mo l ten i d ols . I f vve put these t wo factors 
to gether , 1licah becomes a possib le suspect as f ar·. as t e maki ng 
of the olden c a l f is concerned . This sus p ici on become s even 
stronger when we add a t hi r d factor to be d erived f rom Habbinics . 
The a l mud -,09 iden ti f ies ~ic ah with Nebat , the fcther of 
J e rob o am I . Thi s tradi ti o:n, indeed , hol ds t hat it YJas throuGh 
t h e inf l uence of h is :.':'a t he r ( Nebat , who is a lso c ons i de red the 
Licah of J udges 17- 18 ) t hat J erob o a n set up the t wo gol en 
c a lve s a t a:.n. a n<;l Beth- e l. 6 1 0 Thus t h is Tal mudic pas s a re connects 
Ivd c ah d ir e ctly 'l:v i t h the making of s olden c a lve s • .t'urther rilore , 
this J e wish tex t use s some of the phr a seology which is p ert inen t 
to t h e episode of t h e g olden c a l f episode in the wi l derne s s era . 
607 Sa..n.h, l 02b 8.lJ.d Tanh . Yela mmedenu , I i Tisso , 1 9 . 
C_: . Rodv!ell , l:or, 99 , n .l , and SideT•sk y , OIJv , 0 . 
ee a l s o ashi on Sanh . l 02b . 
60 S .Jx . H . , _ LI , l. 
609 anh . l Olb . f . BB l 09b . 
610 I King s 1 2 : 25 - 29 . 
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F or example , J eroboam, calling upon t h e populace to worsh ip 
the t "ViJO calves of Sama r i a, says , "Behold your g ods , 0 Israel, 
which brought thee up out of t b.e l a nd of Egyp t. t1 6 ll Hence t here 
are s e-v·eral s t rong links b etween l\il ic ah aYJ.d t he g olden c a lf of 
hJ.oses 1 d ay . 
Go ing even :f1...1r t her t h an t his r e l a t ion ship between the 
s ol den c a lf in the de s e rt and the golden c a l ves of t he .Samarian 
kingdom, v-v e find that t he Midrash Tanhuma6 1 2 and the Talmud610 
cont ain a l egend exp ress ly stating t he opinion , he ld by certain 
Rabbis , t hat ·wlicah a ctually participated in ma.lc ing the g olden 
c a lf of the Wild erness Period . The narrative is afte r t his 
wise: Th e coffin or iron chest containing J oseph ' s b ody was 
a t t h e b ottom of the Nile . Moses , des iring to t ake Joseph ' s 
remains to Canas..n in order to f u l fi l t h e latteP 1 s last r eques t 
for burial in t he nationa l homeland , took 11 a splinterfl or a 
pie ce of wood, and •Hr ote u pon it the ·vv ord.s "Come up , ox' . 
This ·was addressed , i n comp limen tary fashion , t o J oseph , who 
had been compared to a n ox in Deut . 33 :17 . I~ oses threw the 
'spl inter 1 into the Nile. l\ i c ah fou ... nd the sp linter; and 1 a t e r , 
·when Aaron cast the g o l d into the f ire ( Ex . 32 : 24) ; Mic a h 
thr ew t his p iece of wood into the :fl ame s afte r t h e gold . As 
614 
a r esult t he g ol deh c ~lf emer g ed . 
611 I Kinc;s 1 2 :28 . F or t h is phr a se i n t he incid ent of 
t J.J.e g olden c a lf in t he des e1't see Bx . 32 :4 , 8 and 
Neh . 9 :18 , which reviews t hat e pi sode . 
61 2 Ye l armnedenu, I i Tisso, 19 . 
6 1 3 Sanh . 10 2b . 
614 C:f . Ex . R ., XLI , 7 ; TaD.lJ. ., Be s b.allach , II; Tosef ., 
So t ah , IV, '7; Sot·ah 1 3 a . 
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Thes e Israelitic traditions, however, do not supp ort 
t his third theory bec ause they, and particularly the passages 
from Tanhuma , allude to nothing , or no one, be aring any t hing 
lik e the narne 11 Samiri 11 • If the Koran had spoken of some 
proper name resemb ling "Micha", 615 the Habb inic excerpts just 
discussed might have been cited a s Mohammed's sources; but 
since t he Prophet of Arabia deals with a 11 Samiri 11 we must 
look e ls ewhere for t h e explanation . 
Before proceeding to evaluat e t he fourth conclusion--
that nsamiri 11 is t h e Rabbinic 11 Swnael 11 or Satan--parhaps 1t 
~ c:n;tld be 'I oll to oi'fer t h :NHil otheJ? conjectures not found in 
the literature on our subject. The firs t of these three616 
conc.erns t he names and histories of 11 Zimri" and 11 0mri 11 , as 
recorded in t he sixteenth chapter of First Kings . The Biblical 
facts , whi chmay have led to a chaot i c c onfu sion on Ivlohamrned 's 
part, may be briefly s ummarized . a s follows: Zimri seizes 
power in Israel, the Northern Kingdom, but the peopl e proclaim 
Omri k ing . Zimri dies in his short-lived strugg le a gainst 
Om.ri 11 for his sins which he sinned in doing that which was 
evil in t h e sigh t of the Lord , in walking in the way of 
J eroboam, aYJ.d in his sin wh ich he did, to make Israel to sin 11 
(vers e 19). Later , Omri "bough t the hill Samaria of (the 
private owner ) Shemer ••• end he built on t h e hill , and c alled 
the name of the city which he built , af t er t h e name of Shemer , 
615 This is t he Hebrew form for "Micah". 
616 The lw rnel of the follovving the ory was s uggested 
to the au thor by his wife Bertha in a . personal 
communication. 
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the own er of the hill, 1 Samar ia 1 • And Omri did that which 
was evi l in t h e sight of the Lord and ••• he walked in all t h e 
way of J eroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sins wherewith 
he made Israel to sin, to provok e the Lord , t he God of Israe l, 
with their vanities" (verses 23 - 26 ). Vers e 29 of the same 
chapt er r eports that Ahab , the son of Omri , a l so fo llow ing 
the pa th of J e roboam, reared an altar to Baal in S~1aria and 
served tha t deity . Two more fact s , and we h ave t he mat erials 
nece Bsary t o reconstru ct Mohamme d 1 s error . F'irst, in N1-un . 25 
( esp ec i all y verses l-3 and 1 4 ) t here is another " Zimri 11 whose 
name is ass ociated wi t h another infamous episode of idolat ry 
~wng the Israeli tes --the rorsh ip of Baal-Pe or. Second l y , 
t h e p r ophe t Micah ( 6 :16 ) condemns Samaria, or Northern Is rael, 
for f ollowin 0 the stat u t es of O:m_ri and Ahab . 
Nov.r , l et us imagine tha t Mohammed ·was going over the 
text of I I"i n g s 1 6 i th h is l8n tor . In studying t he annals 
of the kings of Israel and Judah as a whol e , he , like many 
ine - erienced mode rn Bible students , had become utterl y confused 
in g eneral by the lon g lists of names , 617 by the same names 
borne b y different k ings , 618 and by the similar-s oundi ng 
617 For t he comp lete li s ts see Pfeiffer , IOT , 375 - 376 . 
618 J ehoahaz, son of Jehu (Israe l, 816 - 800) and J ehoahaz 
( or Sb.al l um), in Judah ( 609 ); Shallum, (or J ehoahaz) 
in J udah ( 609) and Shall um , son of Jabesh ( Israel,744 ); 
Ahaziah , son of Ahab (Israel, 8 53- 52 ) and Ahaziah of 
Judah ( 844 - 843 ); Joash , or Jehoash , son of J ehoahaz 
(Israel, 800 - 785) and Joash, or Jehoash , s on of . 
Ahaziah (Jud ah , 837 - 798 }; J eroboam ( the F irst , son of 
Nebat; Israe l, 933- 9 1 2 ) and J eroboam ( the econdJ son 
of Joash ; I srael, 78 5-744 ). 
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appellati ons . 61 9 Thus 11 0mri 11 and 11 Zim.ri 11 620 were easily con- . 
founded , especially since they bo t h fig ure in the s ame Scriptural 
e v ents . lViohammed, not intere sted in the details , r emembere d 
mere l y t hat "Zimri 11 , fo llowing t h e example of Jeroboam, had 
not only sinned wi t h idol atry , n a mely wl t h the g ol den c a lves of 
J eroboam, but, even wors e, had caused the p eopl e of Samaria 
to trans gre ss vvi t h such idol- vvo rship a l so . He a lso recalle d 
very v aguely t h e text referring t o t he purcha se of t h e site 
fr om Shemer and t h e establ ishment of "Samaria"-; and no doubt 
his mentor added tha t the h ill attracted the purchas er as a 
prospec tive place for idolatry on the "high p laces". He 
lik ewise b r ought to mind that an altar ( actually to Baal, built 
by Ahab , as quoted) and idolatrous rites were insti t u t ed at 
.Saltlaria . The present vvri t e r is qui .te inclin ed to believe, 
more ove r , that when the Apostle of Arabia and his ins tru e tor 
came a cross t h e name of 11 Zimritt in I Kings 16 , the J ewish 
teacher t h en i nfo r med h is disciple that t here was another indi-
vidua l named 11 Zimri" ( in Num . 2 5, as mentioned ) who was also 
619 Menahem (Israel) and IVIanasseh ( Judab.); Pe.kahiah and 
Pekah ( b oth of Israel); either Jerob o am ( a s in the 
preceding note ) and Rehob oam (Judah }; either Jehoahaz 
( as in t he preceding note ) and Ahaz (Judah); either--
Jehoash or Joa sh (idem.) and Josiah . (of Judah . emember 
tha t in the . Hebrew " Joashfl is 11Yoash 11 , "Jehoash11 is 
11Y 1hoash 11 , and the English form 11 Jos iah11 is 11Yoshiahu11 ); 
J ehoiakim and J ehoiachin ( b o th of Judah ); either 
Ahaziah (idem .) and Amaziah or Azariah ( b oth of J udah ); 
J oram (Israel ) and Jotham (Judah ); and p e rhaps a l s o 
Zechariah ( Israe l) and Zedekiah (Judah ), as we l l as 
El ah (Israe l) and As a (Judah ). Se e also f urther in the 
text. 
620 P erhaps a lso "Tibni", the rival fo r the t h rone . 
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tied up with a situation involving . widespread idolatry in 
Israel. In a similar manner, the tutor, when expounding the 
evil practices of Omri snd Ahab, could very well have added 
that the prophet Micah, as stated above, denounced that royal 
house and its idolatry. 
The hypothesis, therefore, is as follows: Having learned 
I 
the various Jewish traditions bearing on the golden calf of the 
Wilderness Period, with their references to Micah (of Judges 
17-18), Jeroboam, and the altar built by Aaron for the golden 
calf in the desert, and having learned the other Scriptural 
passages just discussed (I K 16; Num. 25; Micah 6:16), Mohammed 
failed, or made no effort, to distinguish between the Zimri of 
I Kings 16 and the Zimri of Num. 25; between the Micah of Judges 
17-18 and of the Rabbinic tales and the prophet Micah, whose 
condemnation of Samaria (6:16) was presented to him as he 
studied I Kings 16; between the altar and idolatry of Ahab 
(I Kings 16:32) and the altar constructed by Aaron in the desert 
(Ex. 32:5 and the Midrashim cited). He remembered but a jumble 
of words and concepts like "Zimri", "Micah", '1Jeroboam1', '' golden 
calvesu, 11 idolatry 11 , "Samaria*', and perhaps also "Shemer 11 
(the former owner of the site of Samaria). All these he 
cooked in one pot; and he retained only the very nebulous 
impression that '1Samri 11 , who is none other than 11 Zimri11 (of 
I Kings 16, or Num. 25, or both) was the great transgressor in 
the matter of the g olden calf in the wilderness. 
This, we repeat, is conjecture; and no one is more 
painfully aware of its inadequacies than its orig inator. 
3 Q6 
First , t h is entire hypothesis presupposes too much of Mohammed's 
stilly of c anonic a l s ources , vvhereas it is kn ow·n from numerous 
oth er evidences that h is trainin~::::, was predominately extra -
c a.r10nic a l in nat1..1..r e , though we must never rule out the pos sibility 
t hat, on many occasions when Rabbinic inforrr1ati on involved 
canonical data, as it usually does , Mohammed and h is mentors 
r everted t o the Biblical passag es c oncerned . Secondly , the 
Hebrew \Jord for "Samaria" is "Shomron11 , which, in forma tion , 
is quite dis t ant from any term rese mbling 11 San:liri 11 • Final l y , 
t he rSle of Samiri a.nd his conversations Vit i t h Mose s in the 
Koranic episode62l c an hardly be ex plained in t erms re lated to 
Zimri , but are more e asi l y interpreted in rela ti on to 11 Samiri 11 
a s t he Mohamr.11edan counterpart of othe r Jewish traditions . 
Th e a ;_ thor of t he present investigation would offe r his 
second c on j ectt1..re. One Habbinic a l l e g end622 h ol d s t hat t tl e 
initiative of making t he calf in the desert was t aken n o t by the 
Is raelites but b y those Egypti ans who had j oine d t hem a t t h e time 
of the Exodus ( Ex . 12:38 ) and who were a great source of 
tr oub l e to Moses and t he Israelites ( Nurn . 11:4 ). This leg end 
tells tha t forty thousand of these Egyptians , headed by J annes 
and J ambres, came to Aaron and told him tha t Mo se s, h aving 
been absent a few h ours beyond t he time expected f o r his return, 
would neve r come back . They there fore demanded the idol , which 
Aaron , und er compulsion, produced . 
621 Thrmving the du st, the curse of "Touch me not 111 , and 
t he like . 
6 22 Shab . 8 9a; Tanh ., on.... Ex ., Ki Tis so, 19 . 
Actually t h is legendary placemen t of t he b l8lne on the 
·• gyptians was in tended by the Rabbis to extenuate t he guilt 
of ~he Hebrews in the v~· hole affair . Howeve r , t his may b e , 
i t may be prop o sed t ha t since an Ee;yptian ( Hebrew, 11lil i.;;ri 11 ) 
l ed the popul a r mov ement f a voring t h e c a lf, liohammed c ou ld 
have tak en t his aspect of the l egend , conf used t he order of' 
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the vowelless Hebr e w letters in M( I ) t?RI and ob t a ined S (A) M(I) HI . 
This would make 11 S amirin of' t h e Koran an "Egyptian", he being , 
no doub t , either Jannes or J amb r es of t he Rabbini c t a le . Thi s 
hypothesis r emoves some of' t he d ii'i' icu lties of' the 11 Zimri 11 
t heory . The c"Lws e of' ttTouch me not l 11 in t his interpre t a tion 
of' t he whole matter, cou ld i mp l y t he prohib ition of contact as 
derived imme d i a tely :from t h e cry of t he leper o r , more r emote l y , 
from t h e old Bgyptian custom of keeping a loof from t he Heb r ew s 
62'"' 
when eating . 0 Likewise, the Koranic e l ement of Samiri ' s 
c astin g dus t into t h e ai r and t h us pr oducing a magic a l result 
( in t hi s instance a c a l f ) could be engendered b y Ex . 9: 8 - 1 0 , 
where Mos es and Aaron cas t handi'uls of 11 soot of t h e f1-wnace 11 
heavenward (i. e . , into the air ), making it "become s mal l d us trr 
and the reb y a lso p r oducing a superna tura l ei'fect ( in t h is 
ins t ance t he p l ague of boils ). In t h is connec t ion we may 
perhaps suppose a l so that r-ilohamme d was c oni'u sed in his r e collec -
tion of t he Bi b lic a l Moses 1 c a stin g h is rod u pon t h e g rom1.d 
( 'Lj' .L:JX . 4 : 3 ) 624 and h i s smit i n g the dust of the eart h ( Ex . 8 : 1 2 -
1 3 ), 625 b ot h of whi ch perforn~nces lik ewise produ c ed super -
623 Gen . 43 : 3 2 . 
624 Aaron , under Moses 1 dire c ti on , does s o in Ex . 7 :10, 
625 Also perf or med by Aaron . 
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n a tura l conse qu ences (in these t wo instance s , s erpen ts and 
the plague of gn at s or lice respectively). Howe v e r, in view 
of the many o t he r le g ends des cribing the since r e conv e r s ion 
of Jannes and J ambres to Mosaism, and in cons i deration also 
of the more like l y identific a tion of 11 Samiri 11 a s S a tan, or 
Samael, which is to be analy zed in a moment , n o t too much 
conf'id ence, admittedly e.nough, is to be p l a ced in t h is whole 
h y poth esis, despite the possibi lity that in other c a ses of 
proper names Mohamme d may have similarly t wi sted t h e sequence 
of t h e consonants. 626 
Aft e r dissecting t h e strengths and we aknesses of al l 
t h e prece d i n g t h eories, it is best to de c ide that the mos t 
a ccep t a b l e c on clusion i s t h e one which decla r es that 11 Samiri 11 
is the Rabb i nic 11 Samael 11 , or Sat an . 627 Lest t h e tvv- o n ames, 
"Samiri 11 and 11 Samael 11 ~ seem too f a r apart, t h e present 
inve s tigator s ugge sts t h at, on this linguistic side, the 
Koranic name may be due t o a misreading of 11 Samae l 11 • In 
He b r ew , or Aramaic, a c a reless:Ly h and-printed 11 1 11 c ould look 
like an 11 r 11 • Disc ount i n g t h e vowels as u s ual, and a ssuming 
that a wrong s pelling in I\11ohammed 1 s notes omitted a Hebrew 
v owel-lette r , we w ould b.ave SMR ins tead of SML. F rom this 
p oint of view we should compare S (A) l\1 ( AE ) L vvi th S ( A) lVI( I) R ( I). 
626 Se e t h e Abr ah am narratives for the na me of Terah 
(AZ~B, possib l y d erived from ZARA) and a lso, in t h e 
pT• evi ous d iscussi on in t h e IVoses n arra tives, the 
name of Aaron ( HAR01iJ , pe r•haps an ou t g rowth of the 
Hebrew AHARON ). 
6 2 '7 For the au t h ori ties hold ing t his view see footnote 
5'71 of t h is chapter. 
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There are several excellent reasons for t his identifica-
tion of 11 Samiri"• In general, 11 Samael 11 and 11 Satan11 are usually 
one and t he same in Habbinics . Samael is the t empter vvho 
seduced Adam and Eve to disobey the Lord in the Garden of 
Eden628 and >ho not only strove to dissuade Abraham from 
sacrificing Isaac and Isaac from letting himself be sac rificed 
but also c aused t h e death of Sarah by bringing her the horrib le 
news that her husb and had g one madt and was a bout to slay her 
child. 629 Samael , or Satan, is the ac cus e r of Israel 630 and the 
ang el of death . 63l Clearl y identified with 11 Satan11 ,63 2 Samael 
is , in fact , the "head" or "chief of Satans 11 . 653 In a Vford , 
Samael, as seen from al l these des cr iptions of him, represents 
the principle of evi l which brought upon I srael , and upon 
humanity as a whole, every misfortune that has ever befallen 
this world.634 Presupposing t he aforesaid misreading , or even 
assuming tb.at no such misreading occurred, we can easily 
unders tand why this demoniacal fi gure of Jewish trad i tion was 
made by Mohamned to be the seducer in t h e g olden calf incident. 
It is some times maintained that the narrative of the c a l f 
in Exodus 32 is historically authentic and that the Israelites 
of Moses ' day s ele cted the form of a golden calf as an idol 
628 Pirke de R. E ~, XIII, beginning; Yal k . , Gen ., I, 25 . 
629 Gen . R ., LVI , 4; Sanh. 8 9 ff .; Pirke de R . El~, XXXII . 
630 Ex . R., XVIII , 5, and often . 
631 Targ. Yer . to Gen . 3:6, and often . 
632 Ex . H., XXI; Tanh ., Vayera; Koheleth R., IX. 
633 M. Petirat Moshe Rabbaynu, in Jellinek, BH , I , 125; 
Dt . R., XI , . 9 . Cf. ~ eil, BKT , 125, n . 
634 His opponent is "Michael", who repres ents the benefic ent 
principle , and w~ f re quently comes into c onflict with 
him . · 
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because they were imitating the Apis or Osiris bull-worship 
of Egypt- which they had witnessed during the many years of 
their enslavement. 635 On the other hand, higher Biblical 
criticism frequently takes the position that Exodus 32 is a 
later writing, composed under the influence of early prophet-
ism, and intended to attack idolatry in general or, more 
specifically, the introduction of the two golden calves by 
Jeroboam I (933-912 B.C.E.) and the pagan Samarian cult, with 
its bull-worship, which was at its height between 933 and 
750 B.C.E. R.H. Pfeiffer, ror example, holds that part of 
this Pentateuchal chapter636 came from the pen of the author 
of theE Document, who flourished about 750 B.C.E., and that 
"the rest or the chapter, containing the story of the golden 
calf, belongs to poste.X.ilic times.n637 Similarly, E.A.Leslie, 
speaking of the bull-worship in Israel, especially that which 
was instituted by Jeroboam I, and of its relationship with 
Canaanite origins of the rite, asserts 
It had probably already been absorbed 
in large measure into the cult of 
Yahweh, although the golden bull of 
the E narrative from the time of Moses 
(Exodus 32) represents a telescoping 
of history, a rooting back into the 
wilderness period of' a tendency which 
actually developed in Canaan.638 
Thus the E author is said to have thrown an event of 
933-750 back to 1250 B.C.E. Setting aside for a moment the 
635 See art. "Bull Worship 11 in Univ. J. Encyc., II, 587. 
636 Ex. 32:5b, 6, 15-~9, 25-29. 
637 IOT, 168, 170. 
638 OTH, 139-140. 
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c i rcumstanc e that the lost l\1idras h suggested by Fraenkel is 
questionable, l e t us inf'er tha t Fraenkel 1 s "Samaritan" theory 
i n volves a simila r 11 t h row-b ack11 , us ed by t he au thor of' tha t 
I idrash. Tha t is to say , F raenkel may be lieve t ha t the av.thor , 
or c ompiler, of that Mi d P a s h , who lived no e a r lier, and p rob ably 
muc h l ater , t h a n t h e Samaritan schism ( which occurred betwe en 
43 2 ani 332 B .C . E .), "telescoped" t h e events 1J1Lflich fell b etween 
t ha t sch ism and rJ.i s own d ay and threw t h em back into the period 
of the Exodus (1250 B .C. E .), muc h as did t h e Elohistic a l:Lthor 
of' 750, thus g iving the impre ssion in his Midrashic tradition 
t hat the Samaritans are responsible for t h e gold en c a lf' of' 
Moses ' time. Ev en t h ough s u ch a literary technique of historical 
11 t hrow- b a ck11 were to be adopted by t h e a uthors or comp ilers of' 
Fraenkel 1 s Midrash , it i s wholl y unnece s s a ry to accept h is 
view c oncer ning the identity of 11 Samiri 11 • Cal cul ating h uman 
his tory in terms of tradi tional Jewish chronology--and it 11vas 
tradi tional J udaism \Vi th which Moh ammed was :inculc a ted--the 
Samarit ~n schism, a ssuming t hat it t ook p lace in 432 B .C. E ., 
occurred in the J ewish ye a r 3329; 639 Ivloses (1250 B.C. E .) lived 
in 2 511 of' the Jewis h ca lendar; Abrah a m, if a lloc a ted in 1800 
B . C . E ., :flourish ed in the Hebrew y e a r 1961; Ad am and ' 've were 
created on t he sixth day of the Ye a r One ; an.d , be it added with 
639 Acc ording to the Je·wish c a lendar, 195 2-1953 (January 
to January) is the equiva l ent of 5713 ( rough l y , 
Septemb e r to Sep t e mber ). All the approx ima te figures 
which f' o llow are b ased on t hi s t r adi ti anal calculation 
in Jud aism, whi c h recko.r:s time f'rom the creation o:f the 
vvorl d . 
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rele v ance , all ang els were created on t h e f irst or t h e second 
day of t h e Cre a ti on . 640 Hence, in Rab binic a l thou g 1t , a ma e l 
has exis t ed sin ce t h e virtua l b e g i nning of Year One , and , a s 
sta t ed , commenced h is malignant a ctivities almost at once 
with t h e s educti on of Ada m and Eve . Fraenke l s a y s t hat the 
b l a me f or t h e gold en c a lf ( 2511, or over 2 , 500 y ears af t e r 
t h e Cre a ti on , a n d 5 50 ye m ... s a f ter Abraharn, t h e l''irs t Patri arch 
and t _ e trad itional fa t h er of t h e J e1 •ish p eop l e ), a s we ll a s 
t h e b lame f or a ll sub secuent events in t l.J.e h i s tory of · braham ' s 
desc end a nts , were placed by t hi s ,£idr a s h at t h e d oor of t h e 
S amaritans whose troub l es with t h e J ews b rok e i n to t h e ope n 
i n 3 32 9 , or over 3 , 300 y ears after t h e Cr eation and 1, 368 
y ears af ter Abraham and t h is ""a tri a rch 1 s . .founda tion of' the 
J ewish race . 'Nhy , we may vvell ask , resort with Ii'r aenke l to 
t h e hypoth esis that a ll t h e misf ortu_l'les of the Hebrei race 
were attributed to cer t ain h u mill1. being s --n amely , t h e ear l y 
Samaritans --who lived 1, 368 ye ars af t e r the J ewish p eop le 
c a 1e i nto i t s emb r yonic b e g i n.::.11. ing s wi th Ab rah a. , r.rh en t h e said 
trib u l ations c an much more easily be imputed t o an evil d emon --
n a mely t>amael--wh o s p rang i nto exis t ence 1 , 9 6 1 y ear s b e f ore 
t he b i rth of Abraham a.Yld h ence of the J evd s h pe op le? Is it 
n o t mu ch 'v Jis e r to b e l ieve t h a t, in the ab b i nic a nd popul a r 
J e d sh t h eology trans mitted to IVw hamme d , t h e b lame of t h e 
g old en c a lf is t o b e put on the s h oul d ers of a p e rs on a li ty vrho , 
640 Th e Book of Jubilees , II , 2 , s a ys on t h e f i rst day ; Pirke 
de R . El ., IV , and Gen . R ., II I , say on the second . 
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ever since the world bep..;an , had constant ly tried to l ead 
men as tray , ru.1. d who , ever since the Jewish people be p: a...n , was 
a lready experien~ in doing so? 
Besides t h is chronolog ical consideration , ·amae l is 
much more l ike l y the offender t h an the Samari t ans or anyone 
e l se , as c an be argued from another premis e. Th e g eneral 
tenor of t he Israeli t ic Ha ggadoth a nd of the Koranic passag es 
whi ch per t ain to the g o l den cal f is tha t Satanic and by n o 
me a...ns Samari t an or any other human inf l uence l ed to I s rae l 's 
great tr ans gression . The Baby l onian Tal mud , 641 the Midrash 
64~' 
Tanhuma , 642 and Exodus Habbah 0 re l a te tha t Satan or Samae l, 
seeing t hat i':10ses was late in ret1.1rning from t he moun t , tried 
to ttlke adv ant age o:f t he situation . I,wses had said that he 
would de sc end in t he forenoon of t h e forty-fil"s t day after 
his departure . On t hat day Satan con1 u sed t h e pe o p l e s o that 
it appear ed t o t h em to be af t e rnoon . In order to put the 
Israe l ites in a s t ate of ala rm and disorder , he told them 
that Moses was no t onl y l a t e but t hat h e vvoul d n e v e r return 
because he had died on t he moLmt ain . Pe r·ceiving that he m s 
disbe l ieved , he showed them the l ikeness of a bed on the 
mountain , ith ~.lo ses l ying upon it . By these means h e c on -
vince d t h e p eop l e who , t h ink ing tha t they had thus l ost their 
le ade r , demanded a g od of Aaron . Th e sarae sources proceed t o 
641 Shab . 89a , as c i ted by Sidersky , OI11I , 89 . 
642 On Ex ., Ki Tisso , 1 9 . 
6LJ:3 LXI . 
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recount how Aaron , 1 ho vva s no t ensnared by the ' i l es of' ..., a t an 
as t h e popul ace was , tried t h e wny d evices , a lr eady nentioned , 
to avoid t h e national sin . These l egends , t hen , definitely 
c; ive ·a t an or Samae l a l eadi ng par t in t ._e drama of the c a lf . 
In S . ·~O : 92 aron wa r-ns t h e srae l ites , 'by t his c a l f 
ye a re only proved . 1 This \lord ing makes t"J.e c a lf episod e , 
like t h e intended sacrifice of Abraham ' s son and other incid ents 
of k indred nature , a divine test , even though it necessitates 
the agency of a malicious angel (who , i nciden t al l y , is a l ways 
under the jurisdicti on of God and answerab le to Him) . tlence 
the internal evidence of the E:oran itse l f' supports t he 11 amael 11 
t he or y . 
Th e present vv-r iter is s o persuaded that 10hammed knew 
of these Rabbinic a l tal es surrounding Samael that he believes 
t hat S . 20 : 9 5 , of the golden c a l f s tory , conta ins a ve r y b old 
adaptation, thm.:,gh n o t a con.fusion, of 11 Samael" and 11 Samuel 11 ! 644 
Her e Aaron is asked by t he ang ry ~ oses why , when h e sav.r the 
peopl e int ent upon idol a t ry , he did no t leave them altog ether . 
aron r ep lies that he f e a red tha t his b r other woul d say to 
him, 11 Thou ~-ast rent the c h i l dren oi' Israe l asunder' , and hast 
no t observed my ordePs . 11 This phraseo l ogy may have been 
pPomp ted by I Samue l 15: 26 - 23 . In t h is Scriptural conte x t 
ara.uel, after cens uping idolatPy (verse 2 ) , t e l ls Saul that 
h e had n ot observe d the orders of God ( concerning t he p l under 
644 This is not a confusion be c ause , a s w ill be seen in 
the h.OI' an ic narrativ e conc ern i ng Samue l and Sauli Iliohammed 
apparent l -y knew tha t ' a:tnuel was a pi'ophet in au 1 s time . 
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of Amalek) a n d th a t , lik e h is robe whi ch Sau l h ad torn, the 
kin[:;d or_ woul d b e 'rent" asun der from h is h and s . 
I · 1u amiri 11 is 11 amae l', t h e e x pression " Tou c h met not l 11 ) 
t o be p ronom1.ced by the culpri t, ma y be ex p mm de d r~ather 
· i f f e r en tly . In Je\Ji s h trad i tion , the po we r of Satan , or of 
t h e ang e l of d e a th , ove r rr an is r e presented b y h i s or God 1 s 
ab il i ty to 11 t o uchn his huu18.1. victim . Thus , in Job l:ll a nd 
2 : 5 ' atan induce s t h e De ity to "touch 1 t hat s aint of Oz a nd 
hi s poss essions . Th e con c eption me ans laying the h and upon 
t h e man with a _r1 e v i l 11 touch11 • 64 5 : i t nes s a l so Tanb:uma , - which 
s t a te s t hat if one rh o has sinned confesses h i s ault , the ang el 
of' de ath ( i . e . , .::; a mae l) may n ot 'to uch" h i m. F'rom t h is star1dpo i n t 
i t woul d see m t hat vvh e n h oses announces t ha t Samiri--·who , by 
t h is i n t e rp r e t a ti on, i s S a..rnae l--vv ill have to cry t hose word s ou t 
to anyon e n e a r i ng im, t h e sense would simp l y b e that liloses is 
curs ing S ama e l vii tb, t he l oss o f' his p ower . l11oh ammecl s liehtly 
a lt ered the con d i t ion s of t h e touching , maki ng t he p erson n e a r 
Samiri refrain f r o m t ouching t he accus e d r a t he r t h a n amiri 
t ou ching t ha t pers on . Th is ma y be a sl i gh t error in the us e of 
t he above J ewish c oncept . Howev e r , t h e div e r g enc e is v e ry 
s e condar y in significance ina s nrc.~ch a s the 11 tou ch" , h owever enacted , 
c aus es the con tact betwe en "Samiri" and o t he r s . Th e anath e ma 
hur l ed ag a i n s t Sarniri , t h eref ore , conveys t h e idea t ha t that 
persona lity woulu be f orc e d to vmrn away his woul d - be victims 
6 4 5 Balak , e d. Buber , 1 39 •. 
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and thus be deprived of his mi gh t . 
The r e are many Ha ggadic t a l es , mo r e ov er , hich t ell 
of i ncidents other t han t he g old en c a lf in wb.i ch J'; os e s had 
dealings \, i t h Sai.Iae l or a tan . This fiend b rough t a ccusati ons 
aga i ns t t h e I s rae lites wh en God was a b ov. t to l ead t h em out of 
JI:g-p t . 64 6 Ivwses saw t his de on during ·i~he rebelli on of h.0 r ah . 64'7 
I t was this ange l , performing h is fun cti on 8.s t h e a:ng e l of 
deat h , wh o , i n t J:1e for m of pesti l en c e, snatched avvay r if t een 
t housand soul s ev e r y year of' t he forty years I wanderine; . 648 
It was he w h o tried t o t ake the lif e of I1i.oses ; 649 and when 
the Lawg iver finally passed away , though not t h rough amae l 1 s 
effort s but vi th a k iss o f t h e Deity l-iims e lf , 650 t his arch-
angel rejoiced b ec a us e he hated NJ:oses who had brought t h e Torah 
whic .. l thwarts his a ctions . 651 Such le gends drive h ome t he 
i mp o rt an t point that durin g t he gen eration of lv oses an d the 
Exodus this Sat ani c personage was e x tremely activ e . amael ' s 
participati on in the actual making of t he calf vvoul d be in 
com1) l et e har mony with al l these l egends . 
Furthe rmore, t h e identific a tion of 11 Samiri a s " Samael" 
may be strongly a r gued from t he e l ement of the c a lf 1 s lmvi ng . 
As prev ious l y s t a te d i n another c onnection , irke de abb i 
''li ezer 65 2 asser ts t rm t it was 11 Samael " who hid ins ide the 
64 6 l!:x . h . ' XXI , 7 . 
647 Jum . 
. ' 
v, 7 . Cf . anh . 8 2a . 
648 Sanh . 70 . 
649 Siph re, Deut . , 305 . 
6 50 BB, l?a . 
651 Dt . R . ' XI, 9 ; J e llinek, BH , I , 12 ,-=-- .p _.L . 
65 2 Ch . XLV . 
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cal f and be l lowed in order to de c eive the Israelites into 
thinking that t he calf was a living dei t y . It is more sensible 
to deduc e that the sup ernatural and mag ical power which made 
t he calf come to life , as described in the Koran a11.d aforesaid 
IViidrashim, was not that of any human being--whether a Samaritm , 
a l\Ii cah , an Aaron, a Zimri , or. a 11 1\li~ri 11 (.,~gyptian 11 ) --bu t tha t 
of Sata.J.l. himself , whose capacity to de ceive nere humans hJ 
miraculous activities is as well lmmvn as 1Iephis tophe les 1 
machinat i ons i n Goeth e' s or Gounod's Faust . This expla11.ation 
of 11 Samiri 11 , unlili:e the others , thus t akes into considsr•ation 
tha t Aaron , in both t h e Koran and the Jewish sources, actually 
sup ervised t h e process of manufacturing the c a l f , but that it 
was some super - humm1. agent ( Samiri in the ICoran, and Samael 
in Judaica) wh o fomented the rebellious and idolatrous 
sentiments of the people in the f irst place and wl.:1o is therefore 
primarily guilty of the entire offense . 
The Koranic vv ord for the 11 t ables" or 11 tablets 11 of the 
Law is 11 a l wach11 • 653 This form is non- Arabic and is believed 
to have been derived from the Hebrai c 11 luchoth11 , of the same 
cor1r10 t ation . 65 4 It seems that Mohanwed did not know , or recall, 
that t he f irst tab l ets were broken by Moses (Ex . 32: 1 9; Dt . 
9: 1 7) and tha t a duplicate p air was made l ater ( Ex . 34:1, LJ:; 
Dt . 10 :1-6) . This is quite evident from S . 7: l L19 , 153 , ·ihere 
Moses, descending from the mount ain , picks up the same 1 tables" 
653 
6 54 
s . 7: 142 , _ 149 , 153 . 
· Ex . 24 :12 ; 34:1, 4; etc . So Torrey, J PI , 132 . 
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tha t h e h ad thrown to t h e g rm.md . ':Phe Koran nowher·e mentions 
t h e r enewal of t h e t ablets . Ivl ohammed seems unaware or Ivioses 1 
second a scent on the mountain (Dt . 9!18 ) . 
Th e episode of t h e receiving of t h e Lmv is told \V i th 
g ene r a l dep endence upon Exodus a s a d orne d by sever a l Ha gc;a -
d oth . 65 5 In all p robab ility , :Moh ammed had been i n forme d of 
the h i story b ehin d t he Jewish Pe s ti val of w·eeks, or 11 Sl avuoth 1 , 
whi ch c ormne mora tes the uGiving of the Law" at Sinai . Be y ond 
doub t h e also witnessed the Jewish r e ligious s ervices of that 
holiday , during which the Sinai tic manifestati on and r e v e la-
tion are highlighted . 656 
Th e lV10hamrnedan Bible never mentions Sinai b ·y n ame . Th e 
sacred site is called "the moun.tain 11 • Th e word used i n t h e 
Koran for 11 mounta'in11 is 11 tzur" ; 6 57 and this term is always 
as sociated with the mount at which the Israelite s ob t ained 
the De c a l ogue . In t h e Hebrew Scriptures nMm.m.t Sinai 1 is 11har 
Sinailf; but in t h e Targu m of Onke l os (on .t!.X . 19 :18, f or 
e x ample) t his Hebrew expression is rende r ed into Aramaic a s 
11 tura d 1Sinai 11 • In t h e Aramaic of Dan . 2: 3 5 and of' the Tal mud6 58 
-· 
we i ' i n d the nouns "tur" and 11 tura 11 in t h e sense of "mount ain" 
in general. The He b reV.1 word 11 tzur11 -- the exac t form of the 
I oran--original l y mea..nt a single rock or boul der , and l a ter 
signified 11 a cliffu . ':[!he Found er of Islam has made a borrowing , 
6 5 5 Ex. 19 , 20,24 , 33 , 3 4 . For the Hagg adoth see further . 
656 Cf . L~vy , I1J lVI , 292 - 2 9 3 . 
657 ~ . 2 : 60 , 87; 4:153 ; 19: b3 ; 20:82 ; 23 :20; 28:29 , 46 ; 
95:2 . See note 659 . 
6 Q8 Berachoth 54b; Git . o 5b; Bu l. ?b . 
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for 11 tzur11 is not of Arabic origin.659 
Although the Envoy of Allah modified the early Jewish 
doctrine of the uchosen People", he, like his Israelitic 
sources, incorporated the conception of special election into 
the narrative of the giving of the divine revelation. The very 
wording of S. 7:136660 and S. 44:31661 should be compared with 
Ex. 19:5,66~ which immediately precedes the Ten Commandments 
of Ex. 20, and with certain Talmudic and liturgical texts of 
Judaism. One of the benedictions pronounced by a Jew called 
to the pulpit to read, or witness the reading, from the Torah 
is 11 Blessed art Thou, 0 God ••• who hath chosen us from among 
all peoples ••• " Note the connection between the phrase and 
the revelation of Moses. Consider• also the so-called 11 Kiddush", 
or 11 Sanctification", a prayer over wine, chanted when ushering 
in the Sabbath or a festival. This prayer, immediately after 
referring to the 11memorial to the departure from Egypt11 , 
employs the same phrase. Mohammed may well have heard the 
Kiddush chanted in the synagogue or in a Jewish home on a 
Friday night or on the eve of a holiday. He may even have 
attended a 11 Seder11 , or ceremonial family gathering on Passover 
Eve, at which time this prayer is sung with a particul@rly 
659 Cf. Jeffery, FVQ, 184-185, 206-207. 
660 "He (Allah) ••• hath preferred you (Israel) above all 
other peoples • 11 
661 11We (Allah) chose them (the Israelites) ••• above all 
peoples." . 
662 11Ye (Israel) shall be a peculiar treasure unto Me 
(Jehovah) above all peoples. 11 
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i n spiring me l ody . In the Tal mud66 3 Theses pray s t hat l:srae l 
be 11 d is tint;u i shed from al l peoples 11 • 
s in the Talmud a n d t he Ol d 'res tament , uoses s ends 
fort' days and nic;h ts on the mm. n.tain . 6 6 4 He then anpea s among 
t h e peo})le . Now the i'e :follows a wholly non- canonical eature . 
In order to c l a rify l\l oh armned 1 s po:L"' trayal of the Israelites 1 
receiving of t h e Law , IV e tms t firs t expound t h e Rabbinic e x p l ana -
tions of .Gx . 24 : 7 and Dt . 5: 2L.I: . In t h e former pas sage we re a d 
that 'llos es 11 took t h e bo ok of the coven ant a n d r ead (it) in the 
h eari ne; o f t he p eople; and they said , ' All t hat the :Uord h ath 
s p oken we vil l clo , and obey . 111 Acc ord i n n to 1tabbinic exe g esis , 6 6 5 
t h is ,..oJ or G. ing me ans that the Israelites d i d no t f irst ques tion 
Ivloses a s to t h e contents of the new revela ti on , but, by virtue 
of t he ir deep fe: i th , b lindly cons ented to 1 d o 11 what was t o b e 
required of t hem, and l at er , v.,r ith the pas sing of time , to 
11 h ear1ren 11 to the l e g is l ativ e de t ai ls involved . This, the F abbi s 
say , expla ins the order of the wo r d s , the willingnes s t o 11 do 1 
p rece d i n g t he p l edge t o "hearken" . In Dt . 5: 2 4 , ho wever , the 
ord er i s reversed . Here the p opulace exclaims , 11 e vvi ll hear 
( or, "heark en to") it, and do it . ' In thi s text , t he Ha b bis 
indic ate , the people a r e say ing , 11 ive will ( f ir s t) hear i t a nd 
(only t h en , i f what we 1ave heard p l eases us we shal l ) do it . 1 
Ha c;0adic interpre tation thus recos nizes that a condition of 
a c cep ta..n.ce i s thus implied . From t his Deuteronomic evidence 
6 6 0 Der . 7a . 
6 64 Br11 8 7b ; b;x . 24 :18 ; 34 : 28 ; S . 2 : LJ: 8 ; 7: 1 3 8 . 
66 5 "'h ab . 8s . 
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of the popular disbelief a t Sinai h ave arisen the Habbis 1 
i ngenious deducti on of the Jews 1 r>efusal to. accept the Torah , 
a s d istint;uished :Crom their unhesit a ting willingness to do so 
in L!.X . 24 : 7 , 666 and also t h e consequent Ha ggadoth , to be 
d iscussed in a momen t , vvhich are built on that i mpli ed refusal . 
In S . 20:48 Allah, speaking from the Burning Bush, says , 
I vv ill hearken and I vvi ll behold" . Hirschfe l d6 6 7 is incorrect 
in t hinking that lVlohamrned has here misquoted Ex . 24 :7, for the 
Islamic Prophet, in t h is ins tance, is lea:..n.ing on the reversed 
or de r of Dt . 5 : 2 4 and the Habbinic interpretati on just analyzed . 
So , too, is to be explained S . 2 : 8 7, where the Israelites say , 
11We h ave hearkened and have rebelled . 11 
There are several Jewish traditi ons which, f allowing the 
sense of t h e said pas sages in Exodus , narra te t hat the Hebrews 
a ccepted the Law very readi l y illLd quote the phrase ~n ~x . 24:7 
verbatim . Some of these insert the legend that the Dei ty f irst 
went to a ll the other nations and asked t h e m to receiv e the 
Torah; but 1·1hen each of these peoples refused, objecting 
strenuously to certain demand s of the Decalogue, God fina lly 
offered t h e revelation t o the Israelites , who g ladly accepted 
it unconditi onally . 668 
666 Cf . also bx . 19:8 and 24 : 3 , where the people e a gerly 
cry, "All that the Lord hath spoken we will d o . " 
667 NR , 108 -109 . 
66 " Siphre , Berachah; Pes . R ., 2 4 ; M. Ag adat Bereshith 
in J ellinek , BH , IV , 101. Cf . M. Asere t Hadibrot , 
in Jellinek, op . cit ., I, 68 . 
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The not i on of th e ready acceptance of' the Lavv was not 
suitabl e to IlflOhammed , who wanted to depict t i:1 e great o p p osition 
of unbelievers which both r.l:oses a..nd he personally e x perienced . 
Consequentl y t he Mes senger ex cluded these tradi tions :from h is 
Korru1. , and preferred to b ori'O' J certain other J ewish texts which , 
on t he exegetic a l bas is just des cribed , naprate th a t the Is r ae l ite s 
a t :f i r s t r e j e cted the Lavr . 
S . 7:170 t h erefore reads a s :follows: 
And v1hen \' e (Al lah) shook t he mo1.m t 
over t h em ( the IsPae l ites) ••• and they 
thou gh t i t vvas falling upon t hem, ••• 
11Receive , 11 said 'li e , 11 vv ith steadfas tne s s 
what We have b r ought you (i . e ., t he 
revelation) ••• " 
'everal other passa ges 669 simi l a r l y d escribe the uplifting o:f 
the mour1.tain over t he J ews 1 heads and the d ivine com.J.-rJ.a..nd to 
a ccept t he Torah . This Mohamme dan tradition is drawn from 
Talmudic a..nd ~idrashic l ore . Compare Sabbath 88 a : 
••• The Holy One, b lessed be He , turned 
t h e mountain over t hem ••• and said to 
t hem, "If y e r e c e ive the Lmv, we ll ; but 
if not , there ( i . e ., under the mo"Lmtain) 
shall be your g r a ve . " 
Th e con t ent o:f Avodah Zara 2b is of t h e same tone ; 670 a nd 
substantially t h e same tal e is recounted in the l "idrash Shir 
ha- shirim, on .,..,. .!!oX . 24 :7 . 67 1 
669 s . 2:60, 8 7; 4il 53 . 
670 God threatens , 11 I vvill cover you vri th t he mountain . 11 
67 1 Cited by ITirs chfe ld , lll , 23 . 
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'rl-J.is J ew·ish l egend seems t o have oric:;ina ted in the 
Ha e;gadic interpretati on , not miaunders t anding , of '.x . 19 : 17 , 
where the Israelites s t 8nd 11 at t h e nether pert of the mo1..m t a in" , 
or of Dt . 4 . 11, wher e they tak e t h eir p l a.c es "und er the mount ain 11 • 
In true :O:age:;adi c fas h i on , these expressions bave been t ah.en 
a ccordi ng to t hei r l it e r a l ana_ exact sense , \"hi ch voul d denote 
that the J evvs stood 11 under 11 the actual bo ttom of t he mocLnt a in . 
Thi s is a pie ce of humorous _ abbinic ficti on -,d th a s eri ous intent . 
Ilwhamr.1ed 1 s book , in the same manner , shows how the Heb r evrs a ct 
in a v e r y r ebellious narme r ana ho':r the inaitic r evelation is 
virtual l y forced upon t h e m. This n a rra tiv e f eature is reproduced 
quite exac tly . 6 72 
In the Is l amic d ispensation ( S . 2 : 52 , 53 ; cf . 4 :152) the 
Israe li tes say t o lv.;oses tha t they vill not believe until they 
11 see God p l ainl y 11 • They are struck dead by the Dei t y 6 7 while 
they gaze , but 8.I' e restored to life i mrne d i a tely af terwards . 6 74 
Thi s l egend is t aken di rectly from the Talm.ud675 and ~~lidrash . 67 6 
Th is ·:\abbinic , and h ence t h e h.ora_n.ic , motif is based upon the 
67'7 e>eriptural te ~ ts vrhic h state t hat n o h uman can s ee God and live . 
672 Cf . Rodwell , or , 309 , n .5; Torrey , J1~' I , 66 ; Clair -
Ti sdall, O~Q, 3 7 . Deutsch ( in ~j ' 283 - 284 ) and H • • 
mi th ( BI , 77) realize the borrowi ng but do not 
d ocl..®ent t h e J ewish s o urces . 
673 r esU11ab l y by lightning. S . 2 : 52 mentions 'th e 
thm1.derb ol t" . 
67 4 According to Rivlin, ATA , I , 15 , n . 4 , t he pe op le ' s 
d e mand ( in S . 2 :102 ) that l~w ses shoul d sho" t hem a miracle 
a l so r efe rs_ t o t h e p opul a r de s ire t o behold God . 
6 75 Sanhedrin 5 . Ci ted by Rodwell , Kor, o43 , n . 2 . Cf . 
H . P . Srnith, BI , 77 ; rvontefiore a.11d oewe , RA , 23 , 60 . 
6 76 ' h . Sh . • , 6 ; Ex . R . , 5 , 89 • 
677 ~x . 19 : 21; 20:19; 24: 10 , 11 , 17; 33 :18 - 2 , t . 5: 23 . 
Cf . S . 7 :139 , 140 . 
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The 8inaitic revelation is rec:;arded both by the Ol d 
'l'es tament and by the Koran as a 11 covenant 11 , 678 or as a writ ten 
agre e ment . S . 7:171 affir ms that the Deity made the descen-
dar1-cs 11 of Lwse s 1 generation come fo rth and serve as n vitnesses" 
to this eternal pact . This feature is sx1 imitation of Exodus 
Rabbah , XXVIII (on Dt . 29 :14) , which narrates that the souls 
of a ll gene r at i ons , ye t unborn, were gathered a t Sinai f or 
the reve l a ti on . 6 79 ~""rom this Jewis h p oint of view which 
Mohammed accepted , the Apostle of Islam was entit l ed to sey-
to hi s seventh-century contemporaries , thve ( Al lah) made a 
covenant wi t h y ou ••• then ~ratified it and ( ye) yourse lves 
were vvi tnesses 11 ( S . 2 :78 ). S . 28 : 44 adapts this feat ure of 
the 1 vv i tne s ses 11 s omevvha t to I•/lohammed personally . A lilidrash 
on the 'ren Commandments , like the Koran, des cribe s the people 
present at Sinai as 11witnesses 11 of t he s r eat event . 680 
In S . 28 : <t5 , in the middle of a con tex t d ealing with 
IVoses at Sinai (S. 28 : 43 - 46) , Mohammed al l udes to 11 men whose 
da:y-s were l engt hened" . 
r' r> l Othe r Koranic passa e;es, 00 advising 
men h o vv to accept and l ive by t he Mosaic revelation , urge 
t hem to "taLe hold" of i t a__Yld to 11 hold fas t the Book 11 • It is 
not surprising to find such phraseology in the midst of Mo -
hammed ' s account of ' the Sinai episode .. P:poverbs 3: 16 -18, 
678 S . 2:60 , 77 , 78 , 87; Ex . 19:5; 24 :7, 8 ; 34 :10, 28 ; 
and often. 
679 Cf . lvion tefi ore and Loewe, RA, 108 . 
680 M. Aseret Hadibrot, in J e llinek , BH , I , 70 . 
681 s . 2 : 60 , 87; 7:142 , 1 69 . 
spealdng of 11wi a dom" (3:13), asserts 
Length of days is in h er righ t 
hand; in her left are riches and 
honor • •• She is a tree of life to 
them that l ay hold upon her , And 
happy is every one that h old eth 
her fast . 
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Th e benedicti ons which are c hanted in the synag ogue innnediately 
af t e r t h e liturgical reading of the Torah quote these words . 
Th e Hebrew re l i g iou s service thus identifies the Tor ah of 
Moses with t he 11 wisdom11 referred to in Proverbs; and t hus Jud a -
ism teache s that the Torah g r ants 11 leng t h of days 11 to those who 
fol low its precepts . 68 2 
I t h a s long been customary for J ews to ta..."k:e hold of 
the t .J o rollers or wooden hand les of the Torah i::lcrol l before 
pronourJ.Cing the t r adi tiona l b lessing s ov e r the Law . Thi s cus tom 
rev erts to Prov . 3: 16 - 1 8 a s quote d , a nd fulfils, rather l i t e rally , 
the " l aying ho l d 11 of t he Torah . Grasping the h andles thus 
symbolizes t aking h old of t he c ontents of the Law , with the 
aJ.'lticipations of the rewards mentioned in t his Hagi ogr aphic 
passag e . It v.roul cl appear th a t the aforementi oned tex ts i n the 
l'~oran whic h spealr of 11 leng thened d ays 11 an:l of 11 t aki ng hold11 or 
'holdLng f as t' t h e Uosaic dispensation stem from t h is J ewish 
us age . :Mohannned must have s een this p ractice in the Hebrew 
houses of l!V ors h i p and rec e ived t h is exp lanation of it from his 
J ewish a cquain ta...n c es and mentors . 
682 For the p r ayer se~ __ Singer, SPB, 213. Cf . rov . 3 :2 . 
. 7:154 , fol l owing Hum . 11:16 ff ., recor s that l'. loses 
chose seventy elders to ass ist him . S . 19 : 52 c alls the Law -
giver "an Apost l e , a Pr ophet". I n Judai c tradi t ion Moses i s 
the greatest prophet wh o ever lived . 683 
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S . 5 : 2 - 29 is a condensed a ccou..nt of Num. 1 3 :1-14: 39 and 
Dt . 21, which relate h ow Tvlos es sent the t we lve spies to Canaan. 
'rhe Koran briefly tells a15out t h e false repor t of the t en spie s , 
the encourag i nt; r e por t of the "tvro m.en 11 , 084 the popular move -
ment to retv.rn to .l:!.igyp t, and the divine penalty of fort years 1 
wandering . In S . 5 : 27 the de ceptive sp:Les , refusing to enter 
the PPomised Land while their ene mies remain the re , say to 
Ivwses , 11 Go t hou a nd thy Lord and fi e;ht ; for here will v e si t 
us dorm . 1 _aken simply ,' this verse de'Scribes hov t h e l'alse 
-
spies dec l are a 11 sit - dov;n strike' , and , ni t biting sarc a sm, 
"Llr t:; e I.Ioses and his God to .::; o rorth to battle . 'l'hough this 1ay 
be t he sense of the verse , t h e present v riter is of t h e opinion 
that the oranic wor ding was suggested by the Scriptur a l episode 
concerning the attac k of Amal ek (Ex . 17 : n-16) . In this context 
Moses comnands J oshua , j ust as inS . 5 : 2 '7 the spies say to Ii.os es , 
11 Go out ••• fi gh t" ( Ex . 17:9) . horeov er , t he spies 1 ph rase 11we 
68 3 Dt . 34 :10; J erusal em Tal mud , Megi llah , I , 7; Babylonia n 
Ta l mud , •i.legillah 13a, 19b ; Tv1 . Alph . R . kiba , Re s cension 
I , in J e llinek , BH , III, 44; Yeb. 49b ; Ned . 35a , 38 ; 
iphre , end; v . _ gadat Bereshi th , in J el l inelc , BH , IV , 
95 ; otah llb-12a ; ru . Pet ira t Uoshe , in Jellinek , BH , 
I , 128 ; Lev . H., I, 3 , 14 , 15; XXVI , 7; II 2 lb; ''sth • 
• , I ; Gen . • , I.u"U VI , 1 ; -'-"x . • , I, 4 , and I I , 1 2 . 
68 4 • 5: 26 , meaning Joshua and Caleb of the Biblic a l 
story . 
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v1ill si t us dovm (in ·i:Jh e desert)' readily conjures to any 
fer tile i ma gination t h e picture of IVlose s preparin_g to sit down 
on one of the stones of t h e h eights overl ooking Rephidim, Yihe r e 
the oattle 1~>: ith malek occurred ( Ex . 17:12 ) . This IViohamnedan 
e rror, or deliberate transfer of application , is very p l ausible 
not onl y b ec a use of t he two similru."ities j ust indicated , but 
a lso because , even in the canonical accolJilt of the spies in 
Num . 13 -14:, Amalek is mentioned several times as a dane;erous 
foe . 685 r hus t he thr ee Biblical passage s 686 c ould e a sily hav e 
b een b lended in Mohammed ' s thought . 
S . 2 : 55, 56 lli'ld 7: 1 61, 162 may also r'efer to the Biblical 
incident of the spies . In these t~;-r o obs c ure texts. llsl'l g ives 
the Israeli t es permission to enter the Hol y La.."ld , but cert a in 
11 evildoers s ubs titute their mvn word for t he vJOrd which the 
Deity asked t h e m to say, and they conse quently suSfer the wrath 
of Heaven . The all usion may be to the ten vdcked spies who 
substituted their evil report for the encouragement wh~Lch the 
Lord h ad expecteo_ them to c; ive t h e people . 68 7 In g eneral, :M o -
hammed ' s a cco1.:m t of t he t vvelve spies and of the t • o fa.lse men 
seems to be patterned somewhat after the r e cord s of the 'Talmud 
and rt idrash . 688 
685 Nmn . 1 3 : 29 ; 14 : 25 , 43 , 45 . 
686 .uX . 17 : 8 -16 ( the war with Amalek} , Num . 1 3 - 14 , a nd 
Dt . 21 ( the spies) . 
687 t:io H. P . Smith (in BI, 8 2 - 85 , especially 85, n .l ) , 
vho , u:.L thout docuraent at i on , adds , 11 This identification 
is not ori g ina l wi th me . 11 
688 Sotah 34 , 35 ; Yalk . Sh ., Shalach; Tanh ., Shal ach ; 
Num . R . , I X. 
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A ' ea s · -, '-' ,--, •6'" 68 It l. s c a lled 11 '_, 1-le queer s "Cory app _r lL ..... • :G . o - • '~ 
Sacrifice of -L;h e Covv 11 • Al though , s trict l y speaking , its 
material is cast in narrativ e form , its principa l poin t of' 
comparison wi t h earl y J udaism concerns an ancien t l aw of' murder , 
. ' ll th f' b t t d . f ' t' . l 689 and l t vn - ere· ore e rea e ln a more l --c l ng p a ce . 
A unique narration p er· tai ning to I1fios e s , recorded in 
S . 18 :59 - 8 1 , is of t he following content: Moses ini'orms 11his 
serv ant 11 690 that h e is de termined to j m:trney throue;hout the 
world until he finds t b. e s ource or fm.m t ain of' i mmort a lity . 69 1 
Accompanied by this 11 servantu, Moses take s son1e ch"i e d f'ish69 2 
:lor p rovisions, a.nd they set out on their travels . Arriving 
a t one cove in a r ecess by the sea, lvioses and his attendant , 
overcoc~ by fati gue, stop to r e st near a roc k on shore . fuose s 
asks his servant to go down to the boat and fe tch some fi s h 
for breakfas t . Th e a tt end3.tJ.t ret1..1.rns wi th the app a lling news 
that ·while tb.ey had been resting 1\lios es' fish had dis appear e d 
from t h e boat i n to the water . Moses now r ealize s that the 
very site on w.\J.ich he was then sta...D.ding v;-as t h e object of' his 
search, since the fish had here achieved resurrection and 
presunmb l y immorta l ity . The tw o w~derers retrace t h eir steps 
t o t he cove , and there t hey mee t a mys terim:ts pers on.a g e " whom 
We ( Allah ) had instructed vvi th Our (occult) knowl e d ge :'69 3 At 
68 9 Chapter III , under the l aws of murder . 
690 This 11 servant 11 is never n amed in t h e KoraYl . 
69 1 Or , according to some expo s iti ons, the source of 
perpetual y outh . 
6 92 The fish , t hen 1 were indubitably d ead . See f'urthel", 
693 'rhe Koran does not nEJme h i m. See further for 
ident i :fication . 
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this point in the narrative the 11 servant 1 ·who had accompanied 
IVio s es thus f En' _, s u ddenly disappears from the story , vvhi ch con-
tinues t o r e count that Moses as.ks his new a cquaintance for 
permission to accompany him on h is adventures so that h e, l!Ioses , 
c an. learn t he secre t 'Nays of God in t h is vv- orld . The personag e 
addres sed f 'inal ly consents , but onl y on the c ondition that if 
Moses sees his nmv guide do any thing for -vvhich h e c annot see 
any re a son, he mus t not question his m.;atives, under penalty of 
n o t be ing permitted to fo ll ow him . any further . Mos es a g rees , 
and the t 1i'l0 travel onward . They boar d a shi p with a larg e 
crevv , and out at sea t h e my ster·ious guide staves t h e s hip in , 
damaging it severely , and endangering th e lives of the crew . 
Ivioses, f orgetting his bargain, demands to lmo1.:1 the reason i' or 
such apparentl y un j ustified behavior , but is sil enced Viith 
the reminder of his ag reement . 'rhey pursue t h e i r wag on s ho r e , 
a nd Ivws es 1 hos t suddenly s l ays a y outh whom they mee t . Mose s , 
overawe d by this seemingly un just and cruel act , a sks why such 
an innocent y out h shoul d be so tre a ted; but once more h e is 
told t o keep si l enc e , as h e had p i'omised . Mos es a gai n apolo -
g izes . They now come to a city §nd ask t h e p eople fo r food , 
but a re refused hospitality . Despite the evident sel:fish.n.e ss 
of these city- dwe l lers , Moses ' fr iend streng thens a tottering 
wall located ther e , t h ei'eb·y preventing d an g eP to passers - by . 
Moses remarks t hat h is guide should at l eas t have received 
some monetary com.pens a ti on f or hi s labo1..,s . Th e guide 1 s 
pati ence viTi t h Moses 1 inquisi tivenes:s is now exhaus t ed . He 
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must now part company with rAoses, not, hov ·ever, v1ithout 
explaining the meanings o:f these three deeds . The vessel had 
been damaged so t hat it would not :fall prey to a greater evil--
violent seizure by pirates who vvere in a despoti c king ' s emp loy. 
'I'he youth had been k i l led be c ause h e, thol:t.gh t b.e son of devout 
and believing pB.rents, was .Prone to 11 error a..YJ.cl infideli ty11 ; 
and Allah intended to avoid future trouble for these g ood 
parents by removing this son from t his earth and by g iving the 
married couple a more worthy and pious child . As to the wall , 
it had belonged to t ;.vo yolmg or phans in t h e city, and beneath 
it, lmlmmvn to them, was a treasure which had been b e queathed 
to t h em by their virtuous father. Rather t h an let t b.e wall 
fall and h ave the treasure fall into the hands of the greedy 
and selfish inhabitants of t h e city, God wanted t h e w all to 
stand until these youthful orphans woul d l"each manhood and 
then d iscover t h eir own treasure. On this note conclud es the 
v1hole tale, t h e point of vvhich is that God has His ov!Tn higher 
purposes a nd that the Deity's standards of justice far transcend 
human comprehension. 
The ultimate origin of this legend, it is to be conceded, 
may p ossibly be traced to Greek or Babylonian literature . 69 4 
Howev er, there is no reason t o believe that tlthere is no trace 
of t hi s le gend in the Rabbinic writings . n6 9 5 In fact, as fap as 
694 l~'or t he Pela tion of this EoPanic narra-c1 ve to Alex~::mdep 
the Gpeat and to Gilg amesh see Topre y , J P:it , 1 2 3 -125; 
Sidersk ;y· , OLNi , 95 . 
69 5 S o Rodwell, l\:or, 1 86, n .l. Even Geiger (WM.J, 2nd ed., 
1 68 ) has admitted that a lthouuh this tale has 11 a Jewish 
coloring " , no trace of it exi s ts in t h e Ha ggadic l iteratupe . 
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I'i1ohamme d 1 s use of the fable is concerned, "this le gend is 
evidently of Jewish ori g in . n696 
6 o•-· Torrey v 1 has propounded his t.hesis on this matter . He 
claims t hat th is nari'ative of the Koran, and t wo others con-
tained in t he same Koranic chapter , 69 8 a lthough orig inating 
wi th 11 old pagan le gends 11 relevant to Alexander t he Great of 
Greek fame a.n.d to Gilgam.esh of Babylonian lore, nevertheless 
comprised a written Aramaic collection of t a les which, redact e d 
as popul ar Jewish adaptations of t he se three originally non-
Israeli tic stories, wEn'e curi'ent among the Jews oi' Me cca 
during l!i ohammed ' s day . He contends that this written collection 
not only adap te d these stories to Jewish tradition by sub -
stituting r11oses for Alexm1.der and Gilgamesh , 699 but also 
served Mohanuned as an actual , documentary source . vVhether or 
not Torrey ' s supposition of a single written collection is 
t enable , the Jevvish adaptation of such stories, oral o r vv ri tten, 
is by no means far - fetched , i'or Alexa:.11.der is not "Lmlmown to 
Judaic tradition, from the book of Danie l to the Ha ggadoth . '700 
6 96 ·Neil , BKT, 134-135, n . 
69'7 JI~I, 36, 1 2 3 -12 5 . 
698 Th e eighteenth Sura . Torrey is referring to the 
Seven Sleepers of Ephesus, and the s tory of Gog , 
i'or both of vvhich narratives see furth er in this chapter . 
69 9 Thu s, according to Torrey 1 s vievv, Mohaw_me d did not 
originate the subs ti tuti on o i' lvlo ses as the hero oi' the 
tale, but borrowed it from cm"rent Jewish tradition . 
'700 Da.n. . 8:3 - 8 ( the fourth kingdom); Sanh . 9 1; Megillah 
'raanit, 3; Gen . R . , 61; Yalk . oh . , Chayay Sarah , 25 ; 
'l1amid, 31, 32; Lev. H., 2'7 ; ancient Tanh ., Emor; 
J osephus, .Ant . , II , 8 ; I Mac e . l :l-8 . 
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As stated , the "serv antn who foll owed liioses on his 
travels in the e arl ier portion of the Eoranic fab l e is not 
named by the Me sseng er of Is l am . Accor6.ing to l ater hioham.medan 
trad i t ion , this "sel"VD.ntir is the Bib l ic a l J- oshua , the son of 
rJun . 701 The mys t e rious guide wi th t h e divine lmov'ile d ge 1ho 
pel":forrns and explains the three deeds is 1mown to post - Koranic 
I.Ioh amtnedanism a s " Khedr 11 , meaning "Evergreen" . 702 The identi -
:fica"i:;ion of J.I:Ioses 1 1iservant" as the Bib lica l J oshua ma.lres good 
sense , for in ~x . 33:11 Joshua is lmown as the "se · 'v ~::uJ. t 11 of 
~oses , while in Scriptural and post - Testamental trad ition 
hloses , like many other sain tly personag es , is c alled the 
11 serv 2.nt 11 of God . ?03 
idersky-704 has brought to lie;h t an ancient Ha gg adah 
vvhlch presents a l egend severa l , thotlgh no t all , details of 
vvh i ch recall liwhammed 1 s story . '705 I t is to be carefully 
observed t hat t his Baggadic tracli tion narr>ates a similar t a le 
not of Iioses m1d the Biblic al Joshua, but of Elijah and ano t her 
Joshua--Habbi J oshua ben Levi of the t hi rd centUI'Y C . 1:: . Though 
701 So Kasimirski on s . 1 8:59; Sider·sLy , OU•1, 1 04 . 
702 Th e name S-:',rmbolizes immort a li ty or perpetual youth . 
For the pos t - Eoranic l egend of ttrvwis e et Khedr 11 , see 
El-Bokhari , Les Traditions I slamiques , trar1s l a t ed from 
the Arabi c in to F'r ench by 0 . Houdas and W. Iviar·cais 
(Paris , 1908 ) , I l l , 3 69 - 377 . p 
703 Dt . 34:5; J osh . 1 :2; Neh . 10 : 29 ; Dan . 9:11 ; I Uhr . 
6 : 49; s.nd often . In the l iturgy see HP , section RH , 
8 5, 95 , 1 01, 109 ; se c tion YK, 145 , 200 . 
704 OU.1, S0 - 95 , vJ:i.. t h notes . 
705 The text of this Rabbinic l e gend is found in J ell inek, 
B l , V, 1 33-135 , and VI , 1 31-136 . Cf . Sidersky , OL1Vi , 
92 , wi t h notes . See also Sanh . 98a ; Hak . lla ; Ke t. 
77b . 
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the chru"acters are thus different , the course of tb.e tale 
remains substantially t he sara.e as that of the Koran. 11 While 
the Habbinic l egend is focussed aro1.:md the person of a Rabbi 
Joshua , the 1'1oslem counterpart of the same t a le c l ing s to the 
be tter known Biblical Joshua , vvhose mas ter Moses became the 
chief person concerned in the ( Koranic) l e gend . 11706 
In the Jewish account ( Rabbi ) Joshua seeks to accompany 
_?li j ah throughout the vvorld in order to acquire divine vifisdom . 
He secures Elijah's permission wi th the same warnin g to expec t 
apparent injustice, and viTi th the same condition of keeping 
s ilent , u..r1der the same penalty of separati on . The three a~ts 
of Elijah , the intervenin g conversations between the question-
ing ( Habb i) Joshua and h is patient guide ...::lij ah, and the three 
fina l e xplanati ons of the deeds performed , are s o1ne ·hat different 
from those of Ehedr in the Koran, thour:;h some strik ing resem-
blances exis t . 
In t h e Jewish narrative Elij ah kills t h e only covv o f an. 
impoverished coup le, though this poor man B.lJ.d h is wi f e h ad 
g iven h im c:md his fe llow-traveller food and lod c;ing . Th e Pe a s on, 
a s l a t e r explained, was tha,t the man is wife was destined to die 
·cha t n ic;ht, and the cow 1 s death redeemed heP life for a number 
of y ears more . In t h eil" second experience , l!ilij ah rebuilds 
the totterine; wa ll of a rich mm1. who had refused hos pi t a lity 
to him an d to (Habbi) J·oshua . Elijah did so be c ause if the 
706 So Hirschfeld , NR , 67 , n . 4 . 
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rich man had been permitted to rebuild the wall himself he 
would have round a huge treasure under it. In the third 
incident, Elijah and his associate are not shown consideration 
by a large group or affluent participants in a banquet, and 
yet Elijah expresses to · them the wish that God should 11 make 
them all chiefs" and prominent rulers. This, he interprets 
later, is not a blessing but an anathema, for the multiplicity 
or chiefs in any local government causes dissension and ultimate 
internal decay. The Rabbinic story adds that the two travellers 
are generously treated by the inhabitants of another city, and 
that these inhabitants are repaid with Elijah's prayer that 
they have but one chief--not as a punishment of any future 
lack of proper leadership, as (Rabbi) Joshua at first understood 
it, but as a divine favor leading to communal solidarity and 
unity or counsel. This act need not be considered as a separate 
or fourth deed, since it is so clearly related to the third by 
contrast. 
The incidents of the treasure and the tottering wall, 
in the Koran and this Judaic legend, are quite similar. Be 
it added that this Haggadah, to prove the point that many 
cooks spoil the broth, quotes the proverb, "With many masters 
(I,e., captains) the ship will sink." Perhaps even this quota-
tion is to be associated with the Koranic episode or staving 
in the vessel. Incidentally, Mohammed (S. 18:70, 78) uses the 
Israelitic word ttsaffina" for "a boat", as he did in connection 
with Noah's ark. 707 A linguistic borrowing may indicate a 
707 So Jeffery, FVQ, 171-172. 
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broader borrowing of the general content of the narrative 
from Jewish sources. A further possible indication that the 
Preacher of Islam used this legend pertaining to {Rabbi) 
Joshua and Elijah may be found in s. 28:45, where, in a context 
concerning the history of Moses, Allah promises to make the 
Hebrews 1'chiefsn. This reference may . be allied to God's 
appointing the "chiefs" of the city-dwellers in the Haggadah. 
Korah 1s opposition to Moses served as an excellent 
precedent for the wealthy Meccans 1 antagonism to Mohammed. 
Surely the Arabian Apostle interpreted the whole Jewish event 
in the light of his own experience. Invaluable to his purpose 
were the words of Korah to the Lawgiver, "It is not from God 
that thou hast received these commandments; thou hast invented 
them thyself.n708 With such Israelitic legends in mind did 
Mohammed portray his opponents' charges against the divine 
origin of the Koran and its recipient's mission. 
The rebellion against the authority o1' Moses is related 
ins. 28:76-82 and in several other passages.709 As Geiger710 
and Sidersky7ll have shown, Mohammed's account of this revolt 
is based upon the Rabbinic legends more than upon the canonical 
record of Num. 16. 
Korah is known as "Karun" in the Islamic · Bible. The 
Arabic form, having the final "n" sound which is lacking in 
708 Num. R., XVIII, 2; Tanh., Korah, 3. Cf. Targ. Jon. 
to Num. 16:2. 
709 s. 40:25; 29:38,39; 33:69. 
710 WMJ, 155. 
711 OLM, 95-97. 
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the Hebrew "Korach", may be the result of misreadl.ng the 
Hebrew name, 712 or it may merely be a rhyming formation. 713 
The juxtaposition in Mohammed's book of the names of 
~haroah, Haman, and Korah may be somewhat indebted to the 
Jewish sources whi ch make the reap active wives of' these three 
enemies of Israel encourage their husbands in their evil doings. 
As previously noted in connection with the Islamic story of 
~haroah's having a tower built, Rabbinism paints Pharoah's 
spouse as an active participant in the king's oppression of 
the enslaved Jews. Similarly, in Esther 5:14, Zeresh, the 
wife of Haman, urges her partner to exterminate Mordecai; 
and in a number of Talmudic and Midrashic texts 714 the wife 
of Korah is a foul instigator of her husband's rebellion. 
11Karun" is described as being fabulously wealthy. "We 
(Allah) had given him such treasure that its keys would have 
burdened a company of men of strength" {S. 28:76). The allusion 
to a "company" of men mirrors forth the Scriptural and Rabbinic 
references to liKorah and his cympany 11 • 715 The description of 
712 See Ch. I, p. 39 n. 120 for Hirschfeld's conjecture 
to this effect. 
713 11 Karun11 {Korach) is often coupled with uHarun" (Aaron). 
This constitutes one of' the several "pairs" of' rhymed 
names in the Koran. So Torrey, JFI, 51-53. Note that 
in S. 40:25 a.nd 29:38 "KarunT' ( Korah), "Haman" (Haman), 
and nFiraun'1 ( Pharoan) are all mentioned in the same 
breath as examples of wickedmBss. Advocates of the 
"rhyming" theory are Sycz (UWE, 43), Jeffery (FVQ., 
202), a.nd Horovitz (KU, 131, and JPN, 163). 
714 Midrash Agadah to Num. 16:8; Yalk., Num., 750. Cf. 
Num. R., XVIII, 2; Trum., Koran, 3; Sanh. 110a. 
715 Num.. 16:5,6,11,16,40; in the Mishna, Aboth V, 17, and 
Sanhedrin X, 3; and in the Talmudic text of Sanhedrin 
llOa. 
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the rebel's wealth is in close conformity with Sanhedrin l l0a 1 
wh i ch reports tha t the insurgent was so affluent that uthe 
keys of' Korah 1 s treasure-houses were a burden (f'or) three 
hundred white mules.il 716 S. 28:79 also follows these tradi t ions. 
The s ame Talmudic passage {Sanhedrin llOa), supplyin g 
another motif' not present in the Scriptural chapter, sta tes 
that Korah brought against Moses the accusation that he had 
committed adultery with a married wornan. 717 It is believ.ed 
that s. 33:69 refers to this false charge and to Moses' vindica-
tion.71B This may be so 1 but is not certain. In view of' the 
f'act that s. 33:69 is not part of' the Korah narrative, the 
Koran may be alluding to another tradition, found in the 
Yalkut, 719 which relates the following incident: just before 
Aaron's death 1 Moses and Aaron went up the mountain together. 
There Aaron died, and Moses returned alone. with the sad news. 
Some of' the people accused Moses of' slaying his broth er because 
of' jealousy, but Moses was cleared of this false char ge by a 
miracle. 
716 Cited by Geiger 1 ¥fl~J 1 168 1 followed by Hirschfeld, 
NR 1 66 1 and Sidersky 1 OLM, 96. On Korab. 1 s riches c f'. 
Num. R., XXII, 7; Ex. R., LI, 1; Pes. ll9a; M. Al 
Yithallel 1 in Jellinek 1 BH, VI, 107-108. See also 
Arnold, INHI, 172-173. , 
717 Cf'. Kid. 33b; Ex. R., LI, 4. 
718 The verse reads 1 11 0 Believers l be not like those who 
affronted Moses. But God cleared him f'rom what they 
said of' him, and of' God was he highly esteemed." Cf'. 
Rodwell, Kor, 441, n.l; Torrey, JFI, 51-53; Sidersky, 
OIJvi , 96; .Grilnbaum, NB, 170 f'f'.; Heller, in REJ, XCVIII 1 
11; Ahmad Shah, SQ, 81; Arnold, I~HI, 172-173. Cf'. 
Num. 12:1 and Sanh. llOa. 
719 Num., 764. 
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The Mohammedan Korah boasts of' his "lmowledgeH (S. 28:78). 
In Tanhuma and Number's Rabbah the seditionary is likewise 
described as a wise comraunal leader, this characterization 
rendering the revolt more serious than one led merely by an 
ignorant member of' the masses.720 
In some passages which are not linked in any manner with 
the Korah episode,72~ Mohammed, urging the acceptance of' his 
own teachings, admonishes the f'a:i.thf'ul to "withdraw f'rom the 
unbelievers 11 • The thought of' these Koranic texts may be drawn 
f'rom Num. 16:26, where, just before Korah's death, Moses 
advises the congregation to withdraw f'rom the tents of' the 
rebel and his f'ollowers.722 The Mohammedan revelation, like 
the Jewish narrative, recounts that God 11 cleaved 11 the earth 
asunder, and that Moses prayed f'or the safety of' the rest of' 
723 the congregation. Moses continues his petition with the 
words, "Write down f'or us what is good in this world as well 
as in the world to come ••• 11 (S. 7:155). To the present writer 
this reference to both worlds seems to reveal Mohammed's 
assimilation of' the Mishnaic tradition (Sanhedrin X, 3) which 
deduces f'rom Num. 16:33 that Korah and his company peri_shed 
not only a physical death· 11 in this worldu but also a moral 
death 11 in the world to come". The Islamic narration concludes 
720 Tanh., ed. Buber, Korah, Supplement 5; Num. R., 
XVIII, 2. 
721 s. 43: 89; 6:112. 
722 So Stobart, IF, 141. Cf'. Num. R., 18, where Moses 
separates himself', or withdraws, f'rom Korah. 
723 Cf'. S. 28:81; 29:39; and 7:154 with Num. 16:31-33. 
Cf'. also S. 7:154 with Num. 16:22. 
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with the comment that uit was not God who would deal wrongly 
with them, but t hey wronged themselves" (S. 29:39). To all 
appearances this observation is an outgrowth or Num. 16:38 , 
where Korah and his associates are called " sinners against 
t heir own soulst•. 
The death or Korah and his rollowers by earthquake is 
a shortened parallel or the Haggadoth.724 There are several 
legends declaring that, during his last moments, Korah was 
penitent and was therefore resurrected, his soul being saved 
from eternal damnation.725 This feature, however, is totally 
omitted by Mohammed, evidently because it did not fit his 
aims. 
One characteristic or the Moses narratives which has 
been neglected or overlooked by previous investigations should 
be brought to the fore. Setting aside for a moment the 
Haggadic sources of Moh ammed's history of the Lawgiver, and 
concentrating temporarily on his canoni cal materials, we must 
recognize that if many of the factual aspects of the Koranic 
life of Mo~es are drawn from the books of Exodus and Numbers, 726 
the religious message and the hortatory, didactic tone and the 
method of presentation which accompany the Islamic stories of 
724 
725 
726 
Yer., Sanh. X, 1; Num. R., XVIII, 7, 14; Tanh., Korah, 
23; Gen. R., XCVIII, 3. 
M. Al Yithallel, in Jellinek, BH , VI, 107-108; BB 74a, 
where, years after their deaths, Korah and his company 
are heard to say from underneath the ground, 11Moses 
and his Torah are true; and we are liars. 11 Cf. Tanh., 
ed• Buber, Korah, Supplement; Ab. de R.N., XXXVI; Num. 
R., XVII I , ll; Sanh. 109b. . 
Generally speaking, Ex. 1-20, 24, 32-34, and Num. 
10-16, 21, 31. 
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Moses are derived not so much from these two Pentateuchal 
books as from the more interpretative reminiscences contained 
in Deuteronomy, 727 Nehemiah's ninth chapter, a passage in 
Chronicles, and certain Psalms. More exactly, the canonical 
rna terials from which the Koran weaves its Moses narratives 
of the p l agues, the Exodus, and the incidents of the forty 
years' wandering, are the following: Psalms 78 , 105, 106, 107, 
114, l35,and 136; Nehemiah 9, verses 6-11, 20-27, 30; I 
· Chronicles 16:8-36; Deuteronomy 10:16 and 30:6; and perhaps 
also Ezekiel 20:13, 16, 21, 24 and Leviticus 26:41. 
Like these writings, in distinction from the second 
and fourth books of the Pentateuch, Mohammed 1 s Suras dealing 
with Moses are summaries of the relevant passages in Exodus 
and Numbers. Whereas, too, Exodus and Numbers lengthily portray 
the events of Moses 1 career from the point of view of the living 
present or of a contemporary eye-witness of ihe said occurrences, 
the aforementioned texts in Deuteronomy, Nehemiah, Chronicles, 
and the Psalms, like tbe Koran, look back at trese events in 
retrospect and review them with precisely the same sort of 
panoramic, rapid sweep of Mosaic history and with the same 
intonation of theological warning and ethical edification. 
The proximity of the Koran to these latter sources is 
also deducible from certain words and phrases vbich appear 
both in the Messenger's narrations and in Chronicles, 
72'7 Specifically, Dt. 1, 3-5, 8-10,21 1 . 30-32, 34. 
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Deuteronomy, Nehemiah, and the Psalms, but not in Exodus and 
Numbers. Moses is depicted as the 11 chosen" of God; 728 in 
making the golden calf the Israelites uexchanged 11 the true God 
for the worthless idol; 729 the water which Moses secures from 
the rock t1gushes 11 forth ulike rivers"; 730 Moses and the 
Israelite; are told to receive the Law "with steadfastness"; 731 
the heedless Jews have 11 turned back" from the reveB.led cormnand-
ments and disobeyed the Law;732 they have "uncircumcised 
hearts'1 ; 733 Moses' nation is saved from it~ enemies,734 but 
only after these foes vex them sorely.735 Other points of 
comparison have already been noted.736 
By far the most outstanding evidence of this point is 
found in Mohammed's use of Neh. 9 and Psalm 105, as reflected 
in S. 2:58,85. In these Koranic verses, after reading how 
the Hebrews were giv.en food in the wilderness despite their dis-
belief, we find tbe accusation that these Israelites "slew the 
prophets" and "rebelled". Rodwell, 737 obviously judging this 
728 
729 
730 
731 
732 
733 
. 734 
735 
736 
737 
Of. S. 7:141; 20:13,43 and Ps. 106:23. 
Ps. 106:19,20 states that they 11 exchanged11 the glory of 
God for a grass -e a ti.ng ox. Cf. S. 2:58 where Moses 
asks the Hebrews, tjViil1 ye exchange that which is wcrse 
for what is better?" 
S. 2:57, 69; 7:1.60 •. Cf. Ps. 78:1.6,20 ani Ps. 105:41; 
also Is. 48:21. 
S. 7:142, 170. Cf. Ps. 78:37, where the Israelites failed 
to be 11 steadfast in His covenant". 
Cf. S. 2:61 and Ps. 78:56,57. See also Lev. 26:41. 
Cf. S. 2:82 and the typically Deuteronomic thought 
of Dt. 1.0:16 and 30:6 • 
S. 20:82 mentions this fact without any fu~ther details, just as do Ps. 78:42, Ps. 106:1.0, and Ps. 107:2. 
Cf. s. 20:49 and Neh. 9:27. 
These include the analoga between the Koran ani the Psalms 
gpn1;g~n~~fd~gec~~~8th~\vo~a~~~ ~fo~~ ~~~g~~1uf~~. 8~~~ 
I ~ Chr., as cited), and the liRe. 
Kor, 344, n.l. 
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expression frmm the viewpoint of Exodus and Numbers, thinks 
that this Koranic allusion to the slaying of the prophets, 
placed as it is in the era of' 1he :forty years' wandering, is 
an anachronism born of' Mohammed's ignorance of' Jewish chron-
ology. It is much better, however, to say that the Founder 
of Islrun borrowed these Biblical data not !'ram Exodus and 
Numbers but from Neh. 9.:26, 30 and Ps. 105:15. While 1here 
is in Exodus and Numbers no ref'erence to the murder of' the 
prophets, these passages in Nehemiah and the Psalms, exactly 
like S. 2:58, 85 1 denounce the Israelites :far their rebellious-
ness in the Wilderness Period and :for later slaying the prophets 
of God.738 
In specif'ying these primarily non-Pentateuchal sources 
the present writer does not mean to suggest that Mohammed at 
first obtained his information directly from these prophetical 
and Hagiographic passages. In large measure, these Biblical 
texts came to him throup)l Jewish liturgy, which includes some 
of the said passages verbatim. Psalm 114, for exrunple, is a 
part of the "Hallel 11 service, 739 which is chanted in t:te 
synagogues on many festivals. 740 Psalms 135 and 136--the 1 atter 
738 Compare even the wording. s. 2:58 states, "They (the 
Israeli~s) ••• slew the prophets ••• for ••• they rebelled ••• 11 
Neh. 9:26 declares, "They (the Israelites) ••• rebelled ••• 
against Thee ••• and slew Thy prophets. 11 
739 The Hallel includes-Pas. 113-118 . It is knmvn also as 
the 11Hallel of' Egypt11 • Perhaps Moharmned was even informed 
of this 1a tter title. 
740 Every morning of' the eight. days of Chanukah, or the 
Feast of' ihe Dedi cat ion; on Passover Eve, as part of 
the family service or 11 Seder 11 , observed :in the home; 
on the first day of ~assover; on Pentecost; and on the 
being the 11 Great Hallel 11 --are recited every morning of the 
year, whether festival ~r not. 741 Nehemiah 9:6-11 is also in 
the daily morning service, 742 as is the text of I Chronicles 
16:8-36.743 Part of Psalm 105 is the same as this context in 
I Chronicles. Mohammed became familiar with these canonical 
sources through extra-canonical means, namely synagogal and 
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home ritual. What probably happened is that, after coming in 
contact with them through the prayer-book and through actually 
witnessing these services, he studied the texts, either from 
the prayer-books or straight from the Old Testament, under 
the guidance of his Jewish mentors who alone could point out 
to him the relationships, just described, . between the canonical 
passages concerned and their uses in the liturgy. 
As a matter of fact, even the passages from Exodus md 
Numbers which he _used originally reached him through these same 
liturgical channels. He must have heard and known the thrice-
daily recitation of the Shema, 744 which includes the verse 
740 Feast of Booths. Outside of .Palestine, ·-in non-Reform 
Jewish usage, there are twenty-one days on which Hallel 
is deemed obligatory. On certain other occasions (the 
days of Passover exclusive of the first, and on ali 
New-Moon days other than the New-Moon of the month of 
Tishri, which marks the New Year), the "half Hallel11 is 
recited, with the omismon of Ps. 115:1-11 and Ps. 118: 
1-11. Observe, then, that Ps. 114 is included even when 
the "half Ha11el 11 is read. 
741 For the daily service see Singer, SPB, 28-30; for the 
High Holiday liturgy consult HP, 26-88. Cf. Hertz, DPB, 
73-75, 77-79; 26-28, 47-49. 
742 Hertz, DPB, 99-101, 34-35, 55-56; HP, 34. 
743 Singer, SPB, 20-21; HP, section for YK, 42-43. 
744 Deut. 6:4-9; Dt. 11-=·13-21; Num. 15:37-41. See Hertz, 
DPB, 127, 311. 
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11 I am the Lord thy God, who brought you out of the land of 
Egypt.u745 Exodus 14:30-15:18, which contains Moses' "Song o:f 
the Sea 11 and Miriam's fragmentary ode of triumph, also resound 
every day within the walls of Jewish houses of worship. 746 
Ex. 15:11, 15 are quoted verbatim in the prayer beginning with 
the words, "True and trustworthy", which is also a part of the 
daily servi~e.747 The phrase ttas a memorial of the departure 
from Egypti' occurs as an ever-repeating refrain in the daily 
service, the Kiddush or Sanctification prayer pronounced over 
wine, and on many Jewish occasions. 748 The reminder, "Thou didst 
redeem us from Egypt", 749 would have attracted .Mohamm~d' s notice. 
The Apostle's use of Proverbs 3:1.6 ... 18, as known to him through 
Hebrew ritual, has already been treated.750 A description of 
Mount Sinai and of the "Giving of the Lawu, associated with 
the ceremonial Shofar or ram's horn,751 indubitably impressed 
the famous Meccan on the Jewish Festival of Weeks and New 
Year.752 Other prayers also yielded him an acquaintance with 
this history. 753 Last, but far from least, Moharmned could have 
amassed a rather systematic knowledge o:f the whole books o:f 
745 Num.. 15:41. 
746 HP, 35-36j Hertz, DPB, 101-105. 
747 Hertz, DPB, 311. 
748 For example, HP, 8, 12, 46, 56, and very often. 
749 HP, section RH, 37; section YK, 58. 
750 See the material covering footnotes 681-683 
inclusive. 
751 Ex. 19:13, 16, 19. 
752 HP, section IDi, 85-86, 101-102. 
753 Hertz, DPB, 129; HP, sec. RH, 46; section YK, 67. 
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Exodus and Numbers by means of the weekly readings, on Sabbaths, 
from the Pentateuch.754 
S. 2:61 and 7:166, in passages relating to the history 
of Moses 1 generation, state that there were uthose ••• who 
transgressed on the Sabbath. 11 Indirectly these texts may be 
obligated to Ex. 16:16-30, where certain Israelites profane 
the Sabbath by gathering manna on that day, or to Num. 15:32-36, 
where a Jew committing a more flagrant violation of the day of 
rest is punished with death. However, the very brevity of 
the Koranic allusion, and the total want of explanatory details 
which would be necessary for an understanding of the circum-
stances described in these two passages of Exodus and Numbers, 
show that probably the source of s. 2:61 and 7:166, as quoted 
above, is non-Pentateuchal. Mohammed seems to be reproducing 
the survey of Ez. 20:13, 16, 21, 24, which passage, with a 
quick stroke of the brush similar to that of the Islamic 
~rophet, paints the picture of the departure from Egypt, the 
receiving of the Law, the rebelliousness of the Hebrews in the 
desert, and the general statement, as in the Koran, of the 
profanation of the Sabbath. 
A number of passages 755 speak of an 11 apostle 11 named 
11 Shoaib" whom Allah sent to the people of Midian. This "prophet" 
has properly been identified as the Jethro of' the Scriptures. 756 
754 
755 
756 
Eleven such "Portions of the La.w 11 , covering as many 
weeks, cover the Book of Exodus; and ten would complete 
Numbers. 
s. 7:83-100; 11:85-98; 26:176-190; 29:35,36. 
Siderskv, OLM, 79; Gaussin de Pe,rceval EHA I 32; II, 
232; Roawell, Kor, 109, n.~; Torrey, JFr, 71; Goldziher, 
VI, 25. 
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The Koranic form of the narr~, though somewhat obscure, perhaps · 
represents an alteration of "Hobab", which is used in Num. 10-!29 
as another name of Jethro.757 One ~ritic believes that the 
appellation nshoaib 11 was hardly invented by Mohanmed even as 
an alteration, and that this particular formation was probably 
used by the Arabian Jews.758 
Though with some trepidation, the author of the present 
study would make another proposal regardirig the name "Shoaib 11 • 
In Exodus 14:18 we find that Jethro's more usual Hebrew name 
r•yi tro" is shortened into "Yeter". The last-named word means 
11 remainder 11 • In the Hebrew language a synonym for "yeter'1 is 
11 shear 11 , signifying a 11 rema.inderil and hence, as often trans-
lated, a. 11remnant 11 (usually of a destroyed people). Since the 
Book of Isaiah, as will be demonstrated, influenced Mohammed's 
Jethro narrative, it is a remote, but not altogether refutable, 
possibility that the Messenger's tutors, when explaining the 
ab.breviated name 11Yeter 11 , expounded the connotation qf the word 
as a. common noun, as above, and indicated the use of the 
synonymous term 11 shear 11 , illustrating the latter by pointing 
to the name of 11 Shear- j as hub n (literally, "a remainder, or 
remnant, will return 11 ), who was Isaiah's son (Is. 7:3; 10:21-23). 
757 So Rodwell, idem. The name "Hobab 11 , for ''Jethron, is 
used also in Siphre, Nuffi., 78. For Jethro's other 
names, including "Hobabu, see the following: Ex. R., 
XXVII, 7; Mek., Yitro, Amalek, 1; Tanh., Shemot, 11; 
Targ. Jon. to Ex. 6:25 and Sotah 44a. 
758 Torrey, op. cit., 71. 
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The Biblical Shear-jashub is not only the son of a prophet but 
bears, in his very name, a prophetic symbolism. Moreover, the 
allegorical explanation of his name appears in a context (Is. 
10:21-27) which dooms Assyria to the fate of ancient Midian 
(verse 26). Is it, therefore, too far-fetched to suggest that 
Mohammed, imbued at this point with Isaiah, associated ttshear-
jashub" with the destruction of Midian, and, remembering "shear" 
as synonymous with uyeter 11 , amalgamated, or adapted, the proper 
nouns "Shear" and "Yeter", with the result that the "Shoaib 11 
of the Koran is a half-mutilated form of the Scriptural '1Shear-
j ashub"? 
Shoaib is portrayed in the Koran as a prophet who, con-
vinced of monotheism, renounces the paganism of his day. He 
preaches social justice and belief in the Divine Unity to his 
people, the Midianites,759 whose chiefs threaten him with 
banishment or lapidation unless he returns to the popular 
idolatry (S. 7:86-88). He steadfastly refuses. Although this 
narrative element fits perfectly into Mohammed's career, and 
could therefore be supposed to have arisen exclusively from 
the Messenger's personal experience, this entire feature is 
too close to Midrash Exodus Rabbah, II, 16760 and I, 35, to 
be declared independent from them. These and other Haggadic 
sources761 similarly make Jethro renounce idolatry and his 
759 
760 
761 
Jethro is the priest of Midian in Mek.,Yitro;Ex.R., 
I, 35; Tanh., Yitro, 5. 
Cited by Rodwell, Kor, 109, n. 
Tanh., Yitro, 5; Mek., Yitro, 2. Some of the sources 
mentioned in footnote 7R7 derive Jethro's, or Hoba~'s, 
name from the sense of he who abandoned ~dolatry. 
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sacerdotal office , and undergo banishme nt from the land of 
the Midianites.762 
In his speeches to his contemporaries, Jethro, voicins 
the sentiments and experiences of Mohammed, draws a number 
of his statements from the Hebrew Scriptures, notably the 
books of Israel's Prophets, with whom, as usual, the Apostle 
of Allah identifies himself. He pleads, 11 I ask no reward; my 
reward is of the Loro of the Worlds 11 (S. 26: 80). In addition 
to the ftabbinic concept of 11 the Lord of the Worlds" previ ously 
mentioned, this entreaty. shou ld be collated with Isaiah 49:4, 
where that prophet, lamenting the futility of h is prophetic 
endeavors, asserts, "My reward (is) with rrry God." Shoaib 
(S. 7:83) preaches that there is 11no other God but Him.rr The 
monotheistic conviction of Isaiah (44: 8 ) and of the three 
friends in Daniel (3:29) is highly analogous. In the Koran 
( S . 7:83; 26:181, 182; 11:85, 86) Jethro demands honest and 
.full weights and measures. In a similar vein do we hear the 
Hebrew prophets' requirement of just measures and bal ances.763 
Shoaib, speaking of 11 God .(and) his way", exclaims, nseek not 
to make it crookedu (S. 7:84). .several prophetical and 
Hagiographic parallels may have inspired this wording.764 The 
762 
763 
764 
The Rabqinic conclusion that Jethro abandoned idolatry 
and embraced monotheistic Judaism is based upon Ex. 
18 :9-11, where Jethro, hearing how the God of Israel 
saved His people .from bondage, proclaims, "Now I know 
that the Lord is greater than all gods ••• 11 Cf. Arnold, 
INRI , 32. 
Mic~ - 6:10l Ez. 45:10; Hos. 12:7; Amos 8:5. Cf. Lev. 
19:v6 and vt. 25:15. 
Lam. 3 :9; Ps. 125:~; Pr ov. 2:15 ; Is. 59:8. 
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Mohawaedan Jethro warns h i s countrymen (S. 7:95, 96) that 
God's wrath· shall come upon the unbelievers while they sleep 
or amuse themselves. The idea o~ sudden calamity for the 
wicked is also very Biblica1.765 The prophet of Midian mourns 
that his idolatrous people have a it seal upon their hearts" and 
will not hearken to his message {S. 7:98, 99). This conception 
too is in conformity with Isaiah 44:18 and perhaps also with 
Canticles 8:6. Jethro thunders, 11 Cast ye Him {Allah) behind 
your backs'l 11 (S. 11:94). Precisely the same phrase is found 
in Ezekiel 23:35 and I Kings 14:9. 
Shoaib 1 s opponents, casting aspersions upon his prophetic 
mission, claim that he is "a man like usn (S. 26:186). The 
meaning, no doubt, is that he is a mere human. This ~orm o~ 
thought may be appropriated ~rom Ezekiel 28:2, where the King 
o~ Tyre is reminded that he is but a 11 man and not God u, or 
~rom the reversed notion o~ Hosea 11:9 that the Deity is "God 
and not man". Jethro 1 s mockers challenge him to make a 11 part 
of heaven ~all" (S. 26:187). This derision is possibly based 
upon the eschatolog ical view o~ Isaiah (51:6), according to 
which the heavens will ultimately vanish. The i~idels' threat 
to the e~fect that they would have stoned the prophet if it 
were not for his ~amily (S. 11:93) seems to have arisen only 
~rom Mohammed's personal situation at Mecca. 
765 Jer. 6:26; Is. 29:5; 47:11; Prov. 6:15; 24:22; 
Dt. 7:24. 
The Book of Allah depicts the tragic end of Shoaib 1s 
antagonists. We are told that a terrible 11 earthquake 11 766 _or 
a "violent tempest 11 767 overtook them. These victims of divine 
chastisement were all found dead the next morning.768 The 
Scriptural account of the fate of Korah and his company does 
not specify any 11earthquake". However, Isaiah {29:6) admonishes 
the Judeans of an impending visitation of "earthquake, with 
whirlwind and tempest". The Koranic allusion to Allah's means 
of punishment, therefore, is evidently indebted to this Isianic 
text, though Mohammed has freely adapted and reset his source 
from Judea to Midian. The dependence upon Isaiah may be 
argued also from the element of the Midianites 1 being found as 
dead corpses in the morning. This feature is consonant with 
Isaiah 37:36,769 where the Assyrian hosts of Sennacherib are 
similarly discovered dead at dawn. The apparent inconsistency 
or indecision of the Koran on the question as to whether it 
was an "earthquake" or a "tempest" may be the result of the 
aforementioned quotation in Isaiah 29:6, which mentions both 
natural upheavals as parts of one and the same disaster, or 
to the various conjectures, given him by his mentors, on the 
mysterious calamity which befell the Assyrians. Since Mohammed 
is here dealing with the extirpation of the people of Jethro--
namely, the Midianites--we would naturally look into the 
766 s. 29:36; 7:89, 90. 
767 s. 11:97, 98. 
768 See the two preceding footnotes. 
769 Cf. II Kings 19:35. 
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Biblical portrayals of the downfall of the Midianite people, 770 
but, perhaps with one rather insignificant exception, 771 there 
is nothing to suggest that these passages in Numbers and Judges 
served as the Apostle's sources in this instance. It is .far 
more likely that he took the texts concerning Judea and Assyria, 
and applied them to Midian. 
In concluding this analysis of the Moses stories, one 
more point should be heavily underscored. Throughout the 
narrative portion of his book, the Meccan Apostle not only 
borrows materials pertinent to the specific narrative with which 
he is dealing at the time, but he also .fuses into a given tale 
certain Israelitic texts which, in their original settings, 
concern other phases of the said narrative or different situa-
tions entirely. A few illustrations from the Moses narratives 
of' the Koran must suffice to clarify this technique of' Mohammed 
which the present inquiry has often before called Mohammed's 
'
1 transf'er of' application''. 
In s. 28:18 Moses is accused of' trying to be a tyrant, 
i'not a peacemaker". In the Jewish sources it is Aaron who is 
described as the peacemaker par excellence. 772 In several other 
770 Num. 31:2-18; Ju. 6-8. 
771 Ps. 83:16, referring to the incidents of Ju. 6-8, hopes 
that the confederate enemies of God will be destroyed 
by a 11 tempestu as were those ancient Midianites. 
772 Aboth de R. Nathan, XII; Sanh. 6b; Tanh., ed. Buber, II, 
15. In Aboth, I, 12, Rabbi Hillel thus advises men: ''Be 
of' the disciples of' Aaron, loving peace and pursuing 
peace. ti Cf'. Yalk. Sh., HUkath. The Midrash Gadol 
u-G 1dolah (in Jellinek, BH, III, 128) describes the 
methods employed by Aaron to effect a peaceful reconcilia-
tion between personal enemies. 
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Koranic passages773 it is asserted that Pharoah "hath burst 
all bounds"; and inS. 20:47 1 48 Moses and Aaron, receiving 
their commission, say to Allah, 11We fear lest he (Pharoah) 
break forth against us." In the Old Testament these phrases 
are not applied to Pharoah's transgressions. Mohammed is here 
making an original application of Ex. 19:21-24, where the 
Israelites are forbidden to "burst through ••• the boundsu fixed 
at the foot of Mount Sinai, and where the necessary precautions 
are taken "lest He (God) break forth upon them (with a plague)_.' 
Mohammed must have known from Jewish usa@B that the three days 
preceding the Festival of Weeks, which commemorates the event 
at ::>inai, are called the "three days of the bounds", in 
memorial of this Scriptural occurrence of Ex. 19. The author 
of the Mohammedan revelation calls the Egyptians "a perverse 
people'' (S. 27:12; 28 :32), whereas the adjective is employed 
of the Israelites in Ps. 78:8. Before the commencement of one 
of the Moses stories (S. 26:9 ff.), Allah says to Mohammed, 
"Haply thou wearest thyself away with grief because they 
(Mohammed's contemporaries} will not believe" (S. 26:2). Across 
the reader's mind immediately flashes Ex. 18:18, in which verse 
Jethro, . admonishing Moses to secure assistance, warns his great 
son-in-law, .,Thou shalt surely wear thyself away." Likewise 
appearing shortly before a Moses narrative (S. 45:16 ff.) is a 
verse (45:14) which, in actual content, has no connection with 
773 s. 20:25, 45; 79:17. 
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the h istory of the Lawgiver, and which is supposed to refer to 
a famine which occurred at Mecca.774 ln this sentence Allah 
says, uwere We to relieve you (the Meccans) f rom t he plague 
(of famine) even a little, ye would certainly relapse (into 
your idolatry)." The very wording and tbe contextual closeness 
of this statement to the Moses narrative which foll~ it render 
it evident that this verse, though dealing with an event in 
Arabian history rather than with Moses, assimilates the 
Scriptural passages of Exodus in which Pharoah, after each 
plague brought upon the Egyptians, relapses into his idolatry 
and fanatic cruelty. Consider also S. 7:175, which comes onl y 
two verses after a narrative concerning Moses. 775 Here Mohammed 
depicts an ini'idel as a "dog which lolls out his tongue". In 
this case too the juxtaposition of this Koranic simile and 
Mohammed's narrative of Moses is not coincidental. The figure 
assuredly reproduces, with an altered purpose, the text of 
Ex. 11:7, in which Moses, about to perform the final plague, 
announces that "against any of the Children of Israel shall 
not a dog loll out his tongue." It is to be related also to 
several Midrashi m which al lude to Moses and dogs. One tradition 
is that t wo ferocious leopards used to stand in front of 
Pharoah's palace to ward off the unwelcome visitors, but, by 
dint of divine miracle, these beasts would fawn upon Moses and 
Aaron and lick their hands as affectionate dogs. 776 Another 
774 So Rodwell, Kor, 89, n.3. 
775 The Moses narrative ends wi th 7:173. 
776 DY, P• 3. --
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legend recounts that Joseph's coffin was kept among the royal 
tombs of the Egyptians, and was guarded by f'ierce dogs. No 
one would dare approach the animals; but when Moses came to 
obtain Joseph's coffin, he easily silenced the dogs and 
accomp lished his errand.777 
Another outstanding illustration of' Mohammed's transfer 
of application in his use of h is Jewish sources is found in 
s. 44:28. Speaking of the Egyptians as they perish in t he Red 
Sea, this Koranic verse says, 11Nor Heaven nor Earth wept :fer 
them, nor was their sentence respited." The meaning is clear. 
The world of nature did not mourn the drowning Egyptians, and 
their death-sentence wa s not cancelled. A marked parallel is 
to be found in a Jewish legend describing not the deaths of 
the drovming Egyptians but the death of Moses himself'. The 
conclusion of the Midrash Petirat Moshe Rabbaynu778 reads, in 
part, as follows: 
••• The Holy One, blessed be He, 
••• took his (Moses') soul with a 
kiss of the mouth, aE it is sta ted 
(Dt. 34:5), "And Moses the servant 
of' the Lord died there (on Mount Nebo.) 
according to the word (Heb., 11 mouth 11 ) 
of the Lor d." And the Holy One, 
blessed be H~, wept over him, and He 
began to lam~nt over him, as it is 
stated ( Ps. 94:16), 11Who will rise up 
for me against the evil-doers? Who 
will stand up for me against the 
workers of iniqui ty? 11 And t h e angels 
777 Sotah 13a; Ex. ~., XX, 17. 
778 In Jellinel{, BH, I, 129. The following translation 
is that of the present writer. 
of service wept and said (quoting 
Job 28:12), 11 But wisdom, Where shall 
it be found?il And the heavens said 
(Mic. 7:2), _uThe godly man is perished 
out of the earth. u And the earth said 
(idem.), 11 And the upright among men 
is no more. 11 And the stars and 
constellations, and the sun, and the 
moon, and the Holy Spirit said (Dt. 
34:10), 11 And there hath not risen a 
prophet since in Israel like unto 
Moses. 11 
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Observe that whereas, in the Koran, the heavens and the earth 
do not mourn for the Egyptians, they do lament over Moses in 
the Jewish Haggadah. Also it is to be noticed that just as 
the death-sentence of the Egyptians is not recalled in the 
Mohammedan Book, so, throughout most of this Midrash, 779 Moses 
at first strives to avert the divine decree that he must die 
but must finally yield to it. The borrowing seems certain; 
and in this and other similar cases, the divergences of the 
Koran from the Israelitic models attest not mistakes or 
confusions on the Prophet's part but deliberate and well cal-
culated adaptations of the Haggadic materials. 
All these examples are tangible i1l~wtrations of the 
Messenger's frequently original treatment of his Jewish sources. 
As mentioned in an earlier portion of the present inquiry, 
Mohammed often compounds the Jewish elements with the alchemy 
of his unique genius, and, by such transf'ers of application, 
adapts them to his own needs and aims. 
'779 In Je11inek, op. cit., I, 115-129. 
CHAPTER IV: THE PROPHETICAL AND HAGIOGRAPHIC NARRATIVES 
The first character of the Former Prophets that must 
be treated is Samuel. Sidersky has remarked that in the Koran 
Samuel is not mentioned.7SO True, he is not mentioned by name, 
but, as Torrey rightly perceives,7Sl he is •introduced without 
name• as the prophet who anointed Saul as king. The narrative, 
which appears in s. 2:2~7-249, may be summarized as follows: 
After the death of Moses, the Israelites came to •a prophet 
of theirs•, and say to him, •Set up for us a king; we will do 
battle ••• • The unnamed prophet replies that if war should 
come they probably would not fight. The people answer that. 
they will certainly fight because they and their children are 
being driven from their homes. Later, •when fighting was 
commanded them, they turned back, save a few of them.• Some 
time after •their prophet• set Saul up as king over them, the 
people say to their seer, •How shall he (Saul) reign over us, 
when we are more worthy of the kingdom than he, and of wealth 
he hath no abundance?• The •prophet• says that God has chosen 
Saul and has endowed him with wisdom. He adds that as an omen 
of Saul's kingship the Ark will come to the Israelites. 
It need hardly be said that in the Old Testament there 
•••••• 
780 OLM, 109. He also states here that Mohammed's book 
omits all the events of the Biblical Book of Judges. 
This is correct only in that the stories of Judges 
are not related as such. Nevertheless, as will be 
seen in the analysis of the Saul narrative, one 
incident in the career of Gideon is fused with the 
history of Saul. 
7Sl JFI, 67-6S. Cf. Margoliouth, MRI, 107. 
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are several anonymous prophets. One, a Judean 11man of God 11 , 
was evidently a contemporary of Ahijah the Shilonite (c. 930 
B.C.E.).782 A second, of the same period, was active at Beth-el 
in Northern Israel. 78 3 A third, also :from the Northern Kingdom, 
lived at the time of Elijah (c. 875-850 B.C.E.);84 Besides these, 
there was an unknown number of prophets in Judah (c. 690-640 
B.C.E.) whose nan1es have not survived. 785 It is extremely 
doubtful, however, that the anonymity of "the prophet 11 who, in 
the Koran, crowned Saul is an imitation of the Biblical passages, 
just :footnoted, which speak of these anonymous prophets of 
Israel and Judah. The reason for such doubt is that in many 
other Koranic narratives, dealing with characters who, in 
the Hebrew Scriptures and traditions, are not only known but 
:famous, Mohammed, there also, has omitted many a personal name 
or twisted its :form. As was observed in the analyses of the 
respective tales so :far, Jochabed is simply called "his (i.e., 
Moses') mother"; 786 the brother who advised not to kill Joseph 
is simply "one of them"; 787 and Joseph 1 s master in Egypt--the 
-
":Potiphar.'' of Genesis and the Haggadah, and the 1'Kit:fir" of 
post-Koranic tradition--also remains anonymous in Mohammed's 
book. 788 The anonymity of Samuel, like these and other instances, 
is probably due merely to the failure of the Apostle's memory 
782 I Kings 12:32-13:11. 
783 I Kings 32:11-32. 
784 I Kings 20:13 1'1'., 22, 28. 
785 II Kings 21:7-9, 10-15. 
786 See p. 227 of this chapter. 
787 See p. 200 of' thi s chapter. 
788 See p. 202 of this cblapter. 
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to recall the name. 
For his conception that Samuel was a "prophet", the 
Founder of' :Mohammedanism drew f'rom the precedents of' I Samuel 
9:10, 11, where Samuel is called a "man of' God 11 and a 11 seer",789 
and of' the Babylonian Talmud, which attribute s to Samue l the 
authorship of' several of' the canonical books of' sacred revela-
tion.790 
The Aoranic narrative, as a whole, is somewhat comparable 
with the s am.e event in Samuel's lif'e as recounted in I Samuel 
8:19 f'f'. The people's demand f'or a monarch ins. 2:247, as 
quoted, bears a good deal of' correspondence with the canonical 
words, uwe (the Israelites) will have a king over us •• ·• that 
our king may ••• f'ight our battles.n791 In s. 2:253 Mohammed 
"rehearses" this episode, while in I Samuel 8:21 Samuel "reh earses" 
the words of' the people. It is noteworthy that although the 
Envoy of' Gabriel employs I Samuel 8:6-22, especially verse 20 
which states that a king was wanted to lead in war, the 
def'initely anti-monarchic attitude revealed in this Scriptural 
passage is entirely ignored in the Koran, apparently because 
Mohammed, by this deliberate omission, was silently justif'ying 
789 The two are synonymous. Verse 9 of' this context 
explains that 11 he that is now called a 'prophet 1 was 
beforetime called a 'seer' • 11 Of'. Acts 3:24 and 13: 20 , 
where Samuel is designated as a 11 prophet 11 • 
790 B.B. 14b-15a declares that he wrote Judges, Ruth, 
and both books beari~g his name, although the latter 
were completed by the prophet Gad. 
791 I Samuel 8:19, 20. 
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his own future power. 
Mohammed's recital of Samuel's censure that the people 
will fail to meet a military emergency may reflect I Samuel 
11:7, in which text Saul, hearing of the injury suffered by 
the men of Jabesh-Gilead, threatens those who fail to g o forth 
to battle. Similarly, the l"oranic reference to the flight of 
the Israelites in war and to their expulsion from their homes 
may have behind it the story of the rout and holocaust at 
Gilboa792 or the flight of the Israelites before the Philis-
tines at Eben-ezer, as related in I Samuel 4:10. 
Likewise, the people'~ claim that they are "more worthy 
of the kingdom" than Saul (S. 2:248) is more or less a re-
production of several Jewish sources. Several Old Testament 
and Rabbinic passages contributed to Mohammed's awareness of 
Saul's unworthiness. In I Samuel 15:11 God repents His choice 
of Saul; and in verses 27 and 28 of the same chapter Samuel 
rebukes Saul as undeserving of the crown, telling him that he is to 
be deprived of the kingship, which will be given to one more 
meritorious. The Spirit of the Lord leaves the king in I 
Samuel 16:14 and 18:12. Discontented subjects protest against 
Saul's rule (I Sam. 10:27 and 11:12). Finally Saul loses the 
kingdom to David (II Samuel 3:10; I Chronicles 12:23). A 
792 In verse l of First Samuel 31 the warriors flee the 
scene of battle; in verse 7 the Israelites in 
Transj ordania, hearing oi' the defeat, flee from 
their cities. 
neg ative view of Saul is sometimes tak en by the Midrash. 793 
The people's calumnious remark that Saul is not of the 
rich may represent an original adaptation of I Samuel 9:21, 
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in which verse it is Saul himself, and not his adversaries, who 
speaks of his humble family. The aim of this adaptation, which 
puts the aspersion in the mouths of Saul's opponents, will be 
clarified in a moment. Two Midrashim794 present King Saul as 
the possessor of considerable riches. These sources declare 
that Saul spent even his personal substance to conduct the 
wars against the Philistines. Nevertheless, there is no dis-
crepa~cy between the picture of Saul's poverty (in I Samuel 
9:21 and in the Koran) and t h e portrayal of his property in 
these lViidrashim because, as can easily be explained by a 
reconciling interpretation, Saul, not being of the wealthy 
classes hy birth, was comparatively poor before he became king , 
but naturally was in a better financial position personally 
after that time. 
Verse 249 reads as follows: 
And their prophet said to them, 
11 Verily the sign of his kingship 
shall be that the Ark shall come 
to you; in it is a pledge of 
security from your Lord and the 
relics ~eft by the family of' 1\ioses, 
and the f'amily of Aaron; the angels 
shall bear it: Truly herein shall be 
a sign indeed to you if ye a re believers. 
793 Num. R., IX, 28; Lev. R., IX, 2. Contrast, however, 
Taan. 5b, where Samuel is grieved by the divine 
rejection of Saul. 
794 Lev. R., XXVI, 7; Yalk•, Samuel, 138. 
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The iirelics 11 in the Ark, as Rodwell indicates, are the 
nrod of Ivloses, the mitre of Aaron, the vase of manna, {and) 
the fragments of the two tables of the Law. u 795 Mohammed was 
doubtlessly informed that the 11 testimony", meaning the tablets 
of the covenant or Decalogue, was kept in the Holy Ark, 796 and 
that the memorial jar of manna was placed "before the Lordu or 
11 before the Testimony", 797 as were also the twelve rods of the 
tribes and especially the rod of Aaron which had blossomed. 798 
These facts, incidentally, are not unknown to the New Testa-
ment.799 
In S. 2:49, as quoted, the word for "security" is 
11 Shechinah". Rodwell writes that n this word,- as well as the 
Arabic word for 'ark' (in the story of the infant Moses in the 
bulrushes) betray in their form a Rabbinic origin. n800 The term 
11 Shechinah11 , throughout Rabbinical literature, means "the 
Divine Presence». 
The_ return of the Ark alluded to by Mohammed may be an 
erroneous, but more probably an adapted, association with 
Biblical events which took place before or after the advent of 
Saul. Geiger,eOl followed by Sidersky, 802 relates this Koranic 
795 Kor, 365, n.4. 
796 Ex. 25:16, 21; 40:20; I Kings 8:9. 
797 Ex. 16:33, 34. 
798 Num. 17:16-26, especially 22, 25. 
799 He b. 9:4 refers to 11 ••• the Ark of' the Covenant ••• 
wherein is a golden pot holding the manna, and Aaron's 
rod that budded, and the tables of the covenant ••• 11 
800 Kor, 365, n.3. Cf. ibid., 95, n.4, on S. 20:39. 
801 WMJ, 2nd ed., 179. 
802 OLM, 110. 
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allusion to I Samuel 6:1-15, where the Philistines send the 
Ark back to the Israelites at Beth-shemesh. If events before 
the coronation of Saul (I Samuel 9-10) should be considered, 
perhaps we should add the fourth and fifth chapters of that 
Biblical book, where the Ark of the Covenant is taken by the 
Philistines at the battle of Eben-ezer and Aphek and brought 
to the Temple of Dagon at Ashdod. If we relegate the Koranic 
reference to the return of the Ark to events which occurred 
after Saul's reign, we must take into account the Scriptural 
narratives of David returning the Ark from the house of Obed-
edom to Jerusalem. This account appears both in II Samuel 6 
and in I Chronicles 15:25-16:43. Although, of course, Mohammed 
may have learned of this episode through either of these texts, 
the latter is the more probable because part of it803--the hymn 
of praise sung on this joyous occasion--is a portion of the 
daily Jewish liturgy,804 through which the Islamic Prophet could 
more easily have obtained the surrounding data. 
The Mohammedan idea that Saul was "chosen" by Allah is 
taken from I Samuel 10:24, where Samuel uses the word as he 
anoints the first official king of Israe1.805 
Despite these resemblances with the Old Testament, it 
is clear that the whole Koranic story bas employed the Biblical 
passages for its own purpose and is primarily shaped to portray 
803 16:8-36. 
804 The morning service. See Singer, SPB, 20-21. 
805 For the history of the preceding abortive rule of 
Abimelech see Ju. 9 ._ 
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the Messenger's personal situation in Arabia. Mohammed, like 
Samuel, doubts the willingness of his first adherents to fight 
for "the cause of God". Just as the Israelites in tbe narrative 
complain that they are being driven out of their homes, so were 
Mohammed and his .. Fugitives" or "Refugees" expelled from their 
residences. The flight in battle probably was suggested by 
some defeat and rout of the Apostle and his followers. The 
popular objection relating to Saul's unworthiness and lack of 
riches seems to have arisen from the opposition of the wealthy 
Arabs to the obscure origin of the rising Mohammed. Simile~ly, 
Samuel's reply pertaining to Saul as the Deity's choice and as 
a wise leader testifies quite strongly that Mohammed re garded 
himself as an antitype of Saul, or Samuel, or both. 806 Neverthe-
less, this Koranic story is not independent from Israelitic 
influence, since, as mentioned previously, even when Mohammed's 
materials were provided by the incidents of the day, their 
Jewish coloration is quite obvious. 
The so-called narrative of' "Talut (i.e., Saul) and Jalut 
(i.e., Goliath)" is told inS. 2:250-252. The Koranic name 
"Talutn807 is distant from the Hebraic name of Sa1.ll, which is 
"Sha'ool". The Islamic form is sometimes derived from the 
Arabic word meaning "to be tall", as influenced by the Biblical 
reference to Saul's physical height in I Samuel 9:2. 808 That 
806 Cf. R.P. Smith, BI, 295-298. 
807 s. 2:248, 250. 
808 The English word "tallu would thus be related to "Talut", 
the Koranic name of "Sa..u.J,.". Cf. Jeffery, FVQ,, 204. 
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Saul stood head and shoulders above everyone else is also 
reported in Berachoth 48. More often, however, "Talut" is 
regarded as a rhyming formation, perhaps originated by I ohammed 
himself, to parallel 11 Jalut" in the same context. 809 
s. 2:250-252 read as follows: 
And when Saul marched forth with 
his forces, he said, "God will test 
you by a river. He who drinketh of 
it shall not be of my band; but he 
who shall not taste it, drinking a 
drink out of the hand excepted, shall 
be of my band." And, except a few of 
them, they drank of it. And when they 
had passed it (i.e., the river), he 
(Saul) and those who believed I'll ith him, 
they (the former) said, "We have no 
strength this day against Jalut (i.e., 
Goliath) and his forces." But they who 
held it as certain that they must meet 
God, said 11 How oft, by God's will, hath 
a small host vanquished a numerous hostJ 
and God is with the steadfastly enduring." 
~nd when they went forth against Goliath 
and his forces, they said, 11 0 our Lordl 
pour out steadfastness upon us, and set 
our feet firm, and h elp us against the 
infidels 111 And by the will of God they 
routed them; and David slew Goliath. 
As in the Biblical version, David thus enters the narrative 
quite incidentally and is suddenly sky-rocketed to fame . 
809 Margoliouth, MRI, 107; H.P. ~mith, BI, 297, n.l. 
Geiger, MflJ, 182, thinks that 11 Talut 11 is a jingle with 
''Taghut". Cf. Jeffery, FVQ, 204, and his citations of 
Horovitz, KU, 123, and JPN, 163. For the name uJalut 11 , 
and the probability of its being a garbled reproduction 
of' the Hebrew name of Goliath ( '1Galyat") see Jeffery, 
FVQ, 97-98, and his citations of Geiger, WMJ, 182; Sycz, 
UWE, 44; Hirschfeld, NR, 13. For the questionable theory 
that '1Jalut 11 was suggested by the Hebraic 11 Galut" or the 
Aramaic ''Galuta'', meaning "Exile 11 1 see Horovitz, KU, 106 1 
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The explorers of the Jioran810 have pointed out that this 
I 
entire narrative is a confused resume of Saul's struggle a gainst 
t h e Philistines, the preparation of Gideon for his battle 
against the Midianites (Judges 7:5-7), and David's slaying of 
Goliath. In his analysis of another Koranic story--that of 
lvloses a t the well in Midian--the author of the present investiga-
tion has attempted to show that what the critics believed was 
a double confusion may, in reality, be a triple confusion. The 
tale now under discussion, too, reflects not only a confusion 
of Saul with Gideon, and the Philistines with the Midianites, 
as the authorites correctly recognize, but also a multiple 
confusion of incidents pertaining to Jonathan and David. 
Though we can not always explain an error of Mohammed, 
we have already endeavored, in a number of instances, to ferret 
out some possible cause of the mistake. In this particular case, 
it should be indicated that there is a Jewish tradition811 which 
could easily have led to a confusion between Gideon and Abraham, 
as connected with this narrative. This Hagg adah narrates that 
when Abraham was about to send his three hundred and eighteen 
servants to rescue the captive Lot and his family, 81 2 the 
809 as cited with disapproval by Jeffery, idem. That 
Mohammed originated the Koranic form .is argued from the 
total absence of "Jalut" in the pre-Islamic poetry. See 
Jeffery, idem. 
810 Geiger, V~~J, 2nd ed., 179, as cited and followed by 
Sidersky, OU~, 110; Rodwell, Kor, 366, n.l; Torrey, 
.JF I, 67-68, 116; H.P. Smith, BI, 296-297; Arnold, I NHI, 
173-174; Ahmad Shah, SQ, 84, n.a. 
811 Agadat Bereshith, in Jellinek, BH, IV, 20. 
812 Gen. 14:14. 
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. 813 
Patriarch, following the injunction of Dt. 20:8, sent back 
home those who had sins on their consciences or were afraid. 
Gideon could have been confused with Abraham for several reasons. 
First, the 318 followers of Abraham could easily h ave been 
confounded with the 300 men of Gideon. Secondly, both Gideon, 
in Judges 7:3, and Abraham, in this Midrash, release the fearful 
fro m active duty. Thirdly, Abraham sent back those who bad 
trans gres sed, and, in a similar manner, Gideon814 sent home 
those men who had shown by their method of kneeling at the river 
that they had formerly sinned with Baal-worship. Even exclusive 
of this Midrash, two other resemblances could have produced this 
entanglement of Gideon and Abraham. In Judges 6:27-32 Gideon 
destroys the Baal im of his community; the angry people demand 
to know who the culprit is; and Gideon's father discusses his 
son's actions with the crowd. This situation is a close 
parallel to that of the Midrashic Abraham, who breaks the idols, 
and of Terah 1 s dealings with the idolaters in reference to his 
815 
son's offense. Moreover, Gideon "divided the three hundred 
men into three companies" in his strategy against the Midianites 
(Judges 7:16), while Abraham "divided himself against" Lot's 
captors (Gen. 14:15). Indeed, Abr~ham must have been qui te 
present in Mohammed's mind when he narrated the Gideon-Saul 
story, since only ten verses later the Koran proceeds to relate 
813 All men who are "fearful and faint-hearted" are here 
exempted from military service. 
814 See further. 
815 See the Abraham narratives in this chapter. 
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a tale of Abraham. 816 Thus a confusion between Gideon and 
Abraham would have been explained with facility. 
Despite the chances for such a mistake, however, the 
Islamic :Prophet confuses Gideon not with Abraham but with Saul. 
Th e reasons for this blunder are considerably less visible, 
though some explanations are available. In Judges 6:16 the 
Lord says to Gideon that he will smite the 1Vlidianites " as one 
man 11 ; and in I Samuel 11:7 the people rallied around Saul 11 as 
one man 11 to avenge the wrong committed against Jabesh-gilead. 
In fact, Mohammed, confusing the lVIidianite enemy of Gideon with 
the Philistine foe of Saul and David, may even have imagined 
that the defeat of the adversary "as one man" app lied to the 
death of Goliath, the single-h anded champion of the hostile 
army. The said text of I Samuel 11:7, containing Saul's call 
to arms, is . somewhat comparable with Judges 6:35, where Gideon 
appeals to the tribes to flock under his military banners. 
Furthermore, in Judges 7:9-11 Gideon, _accompanied only by one 
of his armor-bearers, reconnoitres the Midianite camp from a 
near-by hill, very much as Jonathan, the .son of Saul, undertakes 
a reconnaissance mission in Saul's war against the Philistines 
(I Samuel 14:6-17). In both of these chapters (Judges 7:21 
and I Samuel 14:15-20) panic seizes the surprised foe. It is 
also possible that the people's slur against Saul to the effect 
816 The Saul-Gideon narrative is found in s. 2:250-252; 
the story of Abraham's dispute with Nimrod commences 
in verse 260 of the same Sura. 
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that •iof' wealth he hath no abundance" (S. 2:248) may have 
been induced not only by I Samuel 9:21, as already indicated, 
but also by Gideon's reluctance to accept the leadership of' 
his people against the Midi ani te oppressor, vvhen he said, "My 
family is the poorest in Manasseh, and I am the least in my 
father's house" (Judges 6:15). The poverty of' Saul in the 
Sura may thus evince Mohrurumed's notion that the Philistines 
(actually the Midianites of' Judges 6:4) "lef't no sustenance 
in Israel", compelling even. the leader of' Israel (in actuality 
Gideon, in Judges 6:11) to conceal whatever little f'ood he had 
f'rom plunderers. It may be, too, that Samuel's rebuke that 
the people will not f'ight if war comes (S. 2:247) is to be 
traced, though rather deviously, to the complaint of' the 
Ephraimites against Gideon f'or having excluded them from the 
war against Midian. 817 
The canonical account in Judges 7:4-7 reveals that God 
intended to i•try 11 Gideon's remaining ten thousand men.Bl8 
Although Gideon, following divine instructions, chooses only 
those who drank without kneeling and sent home all those who 
had kneeled, the Biblical version never explains the criterion 
by which the men, so tested, were judged. One explanation is 
that the three hundred soldiers. ttwere chosen because they drank 
by flicking (i.e., scooping) water into their mouths with their 
817 Ju. 8:1. 
818 Verses 3 and 4. 
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hands in a manner which allowed them to keep a sharp watch, 
whereas the other Israelites heedlessly flung themselves upon 
the ground to drink from the stream.n819 The much more logical 
explanation, howeve r, is that those men who had kneeled by 
the river had involuntarily shown by this action that, as Baal-
worshippers, they were used to kneeling by rivers, rocks, trees, 
and the like, while those who refrained from kneeling were firm 
believers in the true God. This latter explanation is more in 
keeping with the use of the expression "bow down ••• to drink" 
in verses 5 and 6, and also with the intensively anti-Baalistic 
tenor of the whole history of Gideon or Jerubbaal, including 
his sin with the ephod during the latter part of his life. Since 
the Scriptural portrayal of this entire period in Israelitic 
history represents a clash with Baalism and Canaanitic civiliza-
tion,820 and since, too,the canonical narrative itself strives 
to prove that it was the Lord who accomplished this triumph 
over the Midianites (7:2 et passim), this second explanation 
is the more reasonable. Mohammed's mentors, indeed, must have 
emphasized this religious aspect of the 11 test 11 at the river, 
which s. 2:250 reproduces. The only obvious disagreement with 
the Jewish record is t h at in this Koranic verse 11 Sau1 11 and his 
forces do not encounter the enemy until after theynpassed it" 
(i.e., the river), while in Judges the principal encounter comes 
819 So Simon Cohen, in UJE, IV, 606. 
820 Cf. Leslie, OTR, 107-108. 
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before Gideon and his small regiment 11 passed over" the Jordan. 821 
Evidently Mohammed did not recall that there were two battles, 
one before the crossing of the river and one after it.822 
The testing of the men by drinking water out of the hand 
at the bank of the river, and the selection of a comparatively 
few soldiers, are def initely drawn from the history of Gideon 
in Ju. 7:5-7; and, if we are to judge from the Koranic reference 
to "tasting" the water, even this Biblical narrative concerning 
Gideon was confounded with I Sam. 14:24 ff., where Saul, leadin g 
his f'orces against the Philistines, prohibits his fighters to 
"taste" any food until the victory is won at sundown. 
It will be remembered that in the Mohammedan account 
(S. 2:250) it is asserted that liof't, by God's will, hath a 
small host vanquished a numerous host." The concept that wars 
are not won . by men and weapons but by the Deity who holds sway 
over human events is also found in the history of Gideon's war 
against the Midianites823 as well as in David's combat with 
Goliath824 and, even more particularly, in Jonathan's words 
to h is armor-bearer just before his scouting missi. on. In the 
last-named text, 825 the similarity with the Koran is all t he 
more striking because of' two considerations. First, here, 
unlike the other sources just mentioned, we find not only the 
821 
8~2 
823 
824 
825 
Cf. ch. 7 and the later evelllt in 8:4. 
The first is described in Ju. 7:1-25; the crossing 
occurs in 8:4; and the story of the second encounter 
is told in 8:5-22. 
Ju. 7: 2, 7, 14-15 1 20. See David's reply to Goliath's insolent challeng e in 
I Sam. 17:45-47. Cf. M~ Galyat ha- P 'leeshtee in 
Jellinek, BH, IV, 1401 M. Agadat Bereshith, !n ibid.,70. 
I Sam. 14:6, 10, 12, G3. 
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conception that God decides the destinies or wars but also, 
as in Mohammed's revelation, the idea that, with divine aid, 
the few can overcome the many. Secondly, there is a marked 
correspondence between s. 2:252 and I Samuel 14:8. The former 
says, "• •• were it not for the restraint or one by means or 
the other, imposed on men by God, verily the earth had been 
utterly corrupted. u In the passage in Samuel, Jonathan ai'f'irms 
that "there is no restraint to the Lord to save by many or 
by rew. 11 
One would almost expect that Mohammed, caught in the web 
of such confusions, would not be so decisive on the identity 
or the Israelite who slew Goliath. The generally accepted 
Jewish tradition of I Samuel 17 and or Rabbinism, 826 or course, 
is that it was David. However, a rather difficult passage in 
Second Samue182 7 ascribes this heroic feat to an Elhanan or 
Bethlehem. Either the Arabian ~rophet did not know of this 
apparent discrepancy, and was therefore untroubled by the 
question, or he knew that the Targum on II Samuel 21:19 retains 
the original tradition that David, not Elhanan, slew the 
Philistine giant.828 
The present writer is inclined to think that Mohammed's 
mentors had pointed out to him this text or the twenty-f'irst 
826 IVI. Tehillim 78; Tanh., ed. Buber, III, 84; M. Samuel, 
XXI; · the Midrash quoted by Kimchi to I Samuel 17:40; 
Pesik., ed. Buber, p. 175. 
827 21:18-21, especially 19. 
8~8 Rashi identifies Elhanan with David, and thus removes 
the problem. 
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chapter of Second Samuel. This seems quite evident because 
the Koranic stor y , in more than one respect, is allied to 
the twenty-second and twenty-third chapters in that Biblical 
book; .and, in all probability, these consecut ive c h apters were 
all drawn to his attention. The conformity of S. 2:251 with 
II Samuel 22:34, 37 and 23:10 is very observable. In t h e 
Koran the Israel i tes, g oing forth to meet Goliath and his 
hosts, pray, uo our LordJ ••• set our feet firm and h elp us 
a gainst the infidels 111 The wording seems to have been borrowed 
from II Samuel 22:3.2, 34, 37, where David, in a hymn of praise 
thankin g God for his salvation from his enemies, alludes to 
" the Lord ••• who maketh my feet like hinds ••• and my f eet have 
not slipped." It should be noted that this text comes right 
after the Scriptural reference to the death of Goliath (II 
Samuel 21:18-22). Of importance, too, is the fact that 
i mmediately fol lowing this song of praise, it is recorded that 
one of David's trusty warriors829 "stood firm" a gainst the 
Philistines. Mohammed's use of this Old Testament context 
is evidenced also by the several verses which stress that the 
victories were won not by the might, and not by the po wer, of 
David himself but by the spirit of the Lord.830 
In the Koran David is called tiDawud 11 • 831 This form was 
829 Eleazar, the son of Dodo. 
800 II Sam. 22:40-42, 48-49. 
831 s. 2:252; 4:161; 5:82; 6:84; 17:57; 21:78-79; 
27:15, 16 ; 34 :~0J 12; S8 :16-29. 
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recognized as a Hebrew nrune even b y Beidhawi, who, speaking 
of the appellation 11 Talutu, says, ''it is a Hebrew proper name 
like (that of) David.u832 
Mohammed re gards David as a prophet. S. 38:28, which 
marks the conclusion of the longest passage pertaining to David, 
states, "A blessed Book have We (Allah) sent down to thee, that 
-(men) may meditate its verses, and that those endowed with 
understanding may bear it in mind.u This could be interpreted 
in either of two ways. Allah may have already concluded his 
remarks to David in the preceding context, and may be addressing 
Mohammed, in which event the '1blessed Book11 would be the Koran. 
On the other hand, David may still be addressed here, and the 
referen ce would be to David's .receiving the divine revelation 
of the Psalter.833 The former interpretation is better because 
the advice to "meditate" on the Koran would be more in harmony 
with the Jewish tradition of "meditating" on the Mosaic statutes 
and the "book of the law" as a whole.834 Even the Psalter itself 
often alludes to such meditation on the Law.835 Although this 
particular Koranic verse closely resembles Psalm 49:4,836 it 
bears no relation with the belief that David was the recipient, 
or author, of the Book of Psalms. This conception, however, is 
832 Quoted by Jeffery, FVQ, 128. 
833 See Rodwell, Kor, 126, n.l. 
834 Josh. 1:8; and in the Evening Service for Sabbaths 
and festivals. For this liturgical use, see Singe~ 
SPB, 160. 
835 Ps. 1:2; 119:15, 23, 48, 97, 99, 148. 
836 The Psalmist cries, " ••• the meditation of my heart 
shall be understanding." 
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clearly disclosed in S. 17:57 and 4:161, both of which texts 
expressly assert that Allah gave the Psalms to David. If, as 
Saint-Hilaire837 thinks, s. 2:252 should be rendered, "God gave 
him (David) the Book and the Wisdom", this verse also would 
contain this view. 838 s. 6:84 may be understood .in the sense 
that David was rewarded for his righteousness with a book of 
divine revelation. 
In this entire viewpoint, the Apostle of Arabia is adapting 
Jewish tradition~ which ascribes the authorship of the Psalms 
to David.839 Mohammed therefore lists David with the 11 prophets 11 
of God {S. 4:161). He is very careful to depict the illustrious 
son of Jesse as the recipient, not the author, of the Psalter. 
The Messenger doubtlessly clarified his position on this matter 
so as to ward off any accusation that he, Mohammed himself, was 
the human author, and not the mere recipient, of the Koran. 
Mohammed always makes Allah the only Author of all sacred revela-
tions; and the 11 prophets 11 he deems but vehicles of their trans-
mission to humanity. · 
Aside from David's traditional connection with the Book 
837 MC, 1~7, n.l. 
838 Rodwell translates, 11 God gave him the kingship and 
wisdom." 
839 I Chr. 16:7; II Chr. 29:30; 35:15; II Sam. 23:1, where 
David is called "the sweet psalmist of Israel 11 ; in the 
Mishna, Aboth, VI, 9; in the Talmud, BB, l4b-15a; 
Bialik and Rabnizki, SH, 99, par. 98. This tradition 
is also shown in M. Agadat Bereshith (in Jellinek, BH, 
IV, 12}, which, when quoting from the Psalms, introduces 
the quotation with the clause "David said", thus 
making David the author of the words quoted. 
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of Psalms, Mohammed had other extra-canonical authority for 
considering David a prophet. Aboth de Rabbi Nath an840 calls 
David a "chosen one of God"; and Josephus states that our hero 
received the divine gif t of prophecy. 841 'rhe Talmud agrees. 842 
The Talmudists observe that David collected ps a l ms from 
the time of Abraham down to his own day. 84 3 He is also said 
to have composed new ones of his own.844 Since seventy-three 
of the Psalms have special superscriptions which, seemingl y 
at least, assign their authorship to David, it became customary 
in orthodox Judaism to ascribe the entire Psalter to him. 
It is difficult to say whether s. 34:10, in whi ch Al lah 
grants David 11 a gift, Our special boon", applies to David's 
proph etic powers, literary gifts, or musical talents. Probably 
prophetic wisdom is meant, for in S. 27:16 Solomon is also 
granted such a "clear boon" from God. 
In several pass €g as845 it is related that whenever David 
sang the praises of Allah, the birds and the mountains joined 
in with him. The mountains joined David 11 in praises at even 
and at sunrise" (S. 38:17). This conception springs from 
various texts in the c anonical Psalter, notably Psalm 148, 
where t h e psalmist--who, a ccording to Jewish a nd Moh a mmedan 
840 XLIII; ed. Schechter, P• 61. 
841 Ant. VI, 8, par. 2. 
842 Sanh. 93b . 
84 3 B.B., l4b. 
8 44 Ya1k., I I , 889, end of Ps. 
845 S. 34:10; 38:17, 1 8 ; 21:79. Cf. S. 27:15. 
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tradition, is David--exhorts "the heights", "the mountains and 
all hills ••• and winged birds'i to '•praise the name of the Lord'i. 
Rodwell846 has well compared S. 38:17 with Ps. 148: 9, 10; and 
Stobart847 has properly drawn an a.n.alogy between S. 21:79 and 
this Psalm as a whole. Less felicitous is the analogy of 
Hirschfeld,848 who cites Ps. ~6:11-12, for here the entire 
Creaton is urged to participate in such praises, but no specific 
mention is made of the birds and mountains.849 
Other parallels, or approximate resemblances, are to be 
found. Psalm 19:2, 3 says that the heavens 'ideclare the glory 
of God ••• Day unto day ••• and night unto night ••• " This mention 
of the hours of the day comes rather close to the Koranic 
allusion to the praises of God 11 at even and at sunrise". The 
thirtieth Psalm may also have made its contribution. This 
psalm speaks of David's extolling God, of night and morning, 
of a mountain, and of David's constant singing of praises.850 
The influence of this source on Mohammed's book is decidedly 
mora indirect, since the import of this Psalm is quite different 
from that of the Sura. More in liason with the pertinent 
passages of the Koran is Ps. 92:1-3, vhich reads, 
It is a good thing to g ive thanks 
unto the Lord and to sing praises 
846 Kor, 125, n.4. 
847 IF, 121-122. 
848 NR, 64. 
84~ Cf. Ahmad Shah, SQ, 84, n.c. 
850 Verses 2, 6, 8, 13. 
unto Thy name, 0 Most Hi gh; To 
declare thy lovingkindness in 
the morning, And Thy faithfulness 
in the night seasons. 
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In Psalm 34:1-2 David exclaims, 11 I will praise the Lord at 
all times; His praise shall continually be in my mouth. 11 This 
text too could have added something to Mohammed's motif. salm 
11~41~3 s hould also be considered. Here the author of the hymn 
(again David, according to the Judaeo-Islamic tradition) "praises n 
the Lord's name 11 from the rising of' the sun unto the g oing down 
there of'. 11 
Both the texts cited by the critics and those added by 
the present study provided the Arabian Apostle with this 
portrait of David. The point of' importance, neglected by the 
exegetes, is that all of these Psalms, without exception, are 
parts of' the daily, Sabbath, and festival services of the 
synagogue.851 Hence, when the explorers of the Koran state that 
this whole picture came from certain passages in the canonical 
Psalter, they should really not put a period af'ter such a 
statement, but should go on to explain that although the original 
source is the Psalter, Mohammed's channel of' information and 
contact with these Biblical excerpts was the Hebraic liturgy 
with which he became familiar through personal experience. 
851 For Psalms 148, 96, 19, 30, 92, 34, and 113 respectively, 
see Sing er, SPB, 37-38, 151-152, 23, 103, 31-32, 241 
and 33 respectively. 
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s. 27:15 relates that David and Solomon, endowed with 
divine knowledge, said, 11 Praise be to God, who hath made us 
to excel many of His believing servants.'' This boast of piety, 
and its connection with the aforementioned praises of God 11 at 
even and at sunrise11 ( s. 38 :17), may be rooted in a Haggadah 
in the Yalkut, as well as in these ~salms of the Jewish liturgy. 
This Haggadic legend tells that when David finished his work 
on the Psalter, he exclaimed, 11 0 Lord of the world! Is there 
any creat1..1re in the world that has praised Thee so much ? 11 
vVhereupon God sent a frog to inform him that this seemingly 
insignificant animal sounded the praise of God uninterruptedly 
from early dawn till late at night.852 The Talmud hastens to 
state that David was generally very modest, but forgot himself 
on this occasion, thus boasting of his pious praises of the 
Deity.853 Whatever the Talmudic comment, the tales in the 
Yalkut and the Psalms appear to have furnished the material of 
s. 27:15 and the Koranic verses just discussed. 
s. 21:80 and 34:10 describe David as the first man who 
was 11 taught (by Allah) the art of making armor" or coats of 
mail. As has been indicated, 854 there is no direct trace of 
this myth in the Jewish Haggadah. Indeed, I Samuel 17:38, 39, 
where David politely declines to wear Saul's armor when preparing 
to meet Goliath, seems to point out that David, far from being 
the inventor of' mail, was not even used to donning it. Pressing 
852 · Yalk., II, 889, end of Ps. 
853 Sotah lOb. 
854 Heller, in REJ, ltCVIII, 6. 
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this argument even further, we must consider a legend in the 
Midrash Tanhuma. This tale relates that the Deity, intending 
to raise the still obscure David to greatness, miraculously 
made David bigger at that moment. Saul's armor therefore 
fitted him perfectly; but, the Rabbis say, Saul recognized 
David's fuDure destiny from this supernatural change in him. 
David declined to use the king 1 s armor because he saw Saul's 
rising resentment and jealousy. His ref'usal was for this 
reason only and not because the armor did not fit or because 
David was unaccustomed in its use.855 Whether ·Saul 1s armor 
was too cumbersome and large for him, as in the canonical 
account, or whether it f'itted him exactly, as in this Haggadic 
narrative, David, had he been the inventor of' coats of' mail, 
wuld indubitably have made one for himself and would not 
have had to be of'f'ered another's in the f'irst placel 
Moreover, it would seem that Tubal-cain would be the 
more likely inventor or mail, since he is reputed to have been 
the ur orger of' every cutting instrument of' brass and ironu 
(Gen. 4:22). Besides, the Arabic term for a 11 smithu is 11 cainu. 856 
"Jeremias and others have connected Tubal-cain's activity with 
Lamech 1 s song in verses 23 and 24, holding that it refers to 
the making of' the f'irs t sword. n857 Though swords and "cutting 
instruments of' brass and iron" are admittedly not coats or 
855 
856 
857 
Tanh., ed. Buber, III, 84. 
UJE X 320 (art "Tubal-cain11 ). , ' . Idem. 
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armor, the concept concerning the invention of weapons is 
closer to Tubal-cain than to David. 
However, the legendary attribution of this invention to 
David may be indebted to David's many wars, 858 to the aforesaid 
incident of Saul's armor prior to David's combat with Goliath, 
or to the Biblical fact that David became Saul's armor-bearer. 85~ 
In any event, it must not be thought that Mohammed 
originated this tradition. The notion of David's making mail 
is pre-Koranic in origin,860 and it was theref ore borrowed by 
Mohammed from already current lore which, in turn, is possibly 
to be associated somehow with these Rabbinic and Scriptural 
contexts. This bit of legend, dealing as it does with an Old 
Testament hero, may have lived in the mouths of the pre-Mohammedan 
Jews, though no exact written vestige of this tradition has 
survived in the Judaic sources. Even assuming that the fable 
is wholly Arabian or Christian in origin, it still could have 
been popularly accepted and circulated among the Jews of' the 
Peninsula. Hence there always remains the possibility that even 
a narrative of questionable or def'initely non-Jewish origin 
may still have been transmitted to the Founder of' Islam by the 
Jews ot: his day. 
Mohammed lmew that David had been not only a 11 prophet 11 
to whom sacred revelation had been g iven, but also a king over 
858 
859 
860 
So Rodwell, Kor, 156, n.l. 
I Sam~ 16:21. Cf. Kasimirski, KTN, 262; Ahmad Shah, SQ., eo, n.a. 
The early poetry of Arabia includes this le gend. See 
I~argolio':-th, !tAI, 72; Je1'i' ery, FVQ!. 128, citing examples 
1n Horov1tz, KU, 109; JPN, 166, 16·r. 
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Israel (S. 38:19; 2:252). As both, he had judged his people 
with wisdom. 861 
Right after the defeat of Goliath and his host , the 
Messenger asserts, "God gave him (David) the kingship and 
wisdom, and taught him according to His will ••• n862 This element 
arises from the Midrashim, which affirm that shortly after 
Goliath's death David was oblig ed to flee from Saul. At that 
time God did not abandon David. On the contrary, He not only 
saved him f'rom his enemies but also instructed him how to rule 
justly and wisely. 863 
S. 38:19-25 contains the following narrative: 
And We (Allah) established his (David's) 
kingdom; and wisdom, and skill to pro-
nounce clear decisions, did We bestow on 
him. Hath the story of the two pleaders 
reached thee ( Mohammed), when they mounted 
the walls of (his) closet? When they 
entered in upon David, and he was fri ghtened 
at them, they said, " Be not a1'raid. We are 
two opposing parties; one of us hath wronged 
the other. Judge therefore with truth 
between us, arld be not unjust, but guide us 
to the right way. Now this my brother had 
ninety and nine ewes, and I had but a 
single ewe; and he s aid, 1Make me her 
keeper • . ·, And he over-persuaded me in the 
dispute." He (David} said, "Certainly he 
hath wronged thee in asking for thine ewe 
(to add her) to his own ewes; and truly 
many associates do one another wrong--except 
those who believe and do the thing s that are 
right; and few indeed are theyl" -And David 
perceived that We (Allah) had tried him 
861 s . 2:252; 27tl5; 38:19. 
862 s . 2:251, ~52. 
863 M. Teh., XXXIV, 1; Yalk., II, 131. 
(David himself); so he (David) asked 
pardon of his Lord, and fell dovm and 
bowed himself and repented. So We 
forgave him that (sin); and truly he 
shall have a high rank with Us, and an 
excellent retreat (in ~aradise).864 
0 Davidl Verily We have made thee our 
vicegerent upon earth. Judge therefore 
between men with truth, and follow not 
thy passions, lest they cause thee to 
err from the way of God . For they who 
err from the way of God shall meet with 
a grievous chastisement, for they have 
forgotten the day of reckoning. 
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There is no doubt that this context is but an adapted 
version of the incident and Nathan 's parable of the ewe lamb 
which are told in II Sma. 12.865 The principal adaptation l ies 
in the fact that whereas, in the Biblical narrative, the 
episode is simply a story or parable of' a rich man and a poor 
man, in the Koranic presentation it is a le gal case brought 
before David . This alteration may represent a confusion wi th 
I King s 3:16-28, where we find the famous Solomonic decision 
in the case of the two women claiming the infant .866 
The motif of the two ligitants mounting the walls to g ali1 
access to David's private apartment is perhaps an extremely free 
and composite adaptation of' the Jewish sources. The climbing 
over the wall, and the two men's reassurances about David's fear 
may revert to the canonical and extra-canonical accounts of 
864 So Rodwell correctly interpolates. 
865 Rodwell, Kor , 125, n. 5, cites I Sam. 12 instead 
of II Sam. 12. We assume that this is a printer's 
error. 
866 So Hirschfeld, NR, 64. 
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Davi d's conquest of Jerusalem in his Jebusite war and also of 
David's responsibility .:for the death of Uriah . The Biblical 
passages which tell of the capture of Jerusalem by Da.vid867 do 
not mention any scaling of the walls of the city during the 
ba.ttle.868 The Midra.sh on the Psalms, however, relates that the 
city was surrounded by a. high wall; and David succeeded in enter-
ing only after the wall miraculously lowered itself. 869 The 
present writer believes that Mohammed, picturing David's men 
climbing the walls of Jerusalem, adapted this element and made 
the two 11 plea.ders 11 thus climb into the royal chamber. David 
does "scale a. wa.ll 11 in Psalm 18 :30. The eleventh chapte r in 
Second Samuel deals with the death of Uriah, and immediately 
precedes the story of Nathan's parable of the ewes and of 
David's repentance (chapter 12). Several verses in chapter 11 
refer to city walls; 870 and although there is he r e no allusion 
to climbing walls, the close connection be tween walls, David's 
trans gression, the ewe-lambs, md the king's penitence was 
provided by the Apostle 's probable acquisition of both of the se 
consecutive chapters in Samuel at the same session with his 
mentors. This would explain why s. 38:19-25, as quoted, inserts 
the motif of the walls into the Koranic narrative, though 
Mohammed's story is chiefly woven around David's repentance 
.after his sin with Uriah. 
867 II Sam. 5; I Chr. 11. 
868 The building of the Millo after the Yictory is not 
relevant here. 
869 M.Tehillim, XVIII . 
8 70 Verses 20, 21, 24. 
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A secondary proof to this association with the conquest 
of the Jebusite city of Jerusalem is afforded by the quieting 
of David's fears ins. 38:21. There is a Jewish tradition of 
the following content: The cave of Machpelah lay within the 
terri tory of the Jebusi tes. Abraham was anxious to purchase 
the site. The Jebusites, knowing that Abraham's descendants 
were destined to possess the country, sold the area to the 
Patriarch, but only after persuading Abraham to give them a 
written covenant to the effect that when Israel will take the 
land, they will not take their city. The Jebusites then 
engraved the contents of this agreement on two bronze figures. 
When the Israelites came into the Promised Land, they could not 
talre the city of the Jebusites (Judges 1:21) because these 
bronze fi gures were standing in the center of the city. Some 
years later, when David wanted to capture the city, he was 
afraid not of the heathens but of the old covenant which 
Abraham had made with the ancestors of the Jebusites. He feared 
also the bronze figures which attested that compact. David 
felt justified, however, in destroying the figures because the 
Jebusites had already violated this agreement by attacking the 
Jews in the time of Joshua. He therefore promised a captaincy 
to the man who would destroy the figures; and Joab secured the 
prize: 871 David then took the city from its owners who, because 
of their breach of the ancient contract, had forfeited their 
871 Cf. II Sam. 5:6; I Chr. 11:6. 
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right of appeal. Nevertheless, David's sense of justice 
prompted him to indemnify the Jebusites for their loss. This 
whole Ha ggadah is f ound in the Pirke de Rabbi E~iezer, XXXVI. 
Mohammed does not use the story itself, but h as apparently 
taken from it only the element concerning David's fear and its 
abatement, and transferred it to his own context of the ligitants' 
entrance into David's apartment. 
The Koranic reference to the men's entering the king 's 
"closet", or private room, seems to be obligated to the 
Rabbinic legend surrounding David's death. It is told that 
David, in h is last day s, constantly studied the Torah in his 
private chamber in order that the Angel of Death, commissioned 
to take the king 1 s soul, would be unable to seize him. On one 
occasion, however, the angel outwitted him by making a sudden 
noise in the palace. David , interrupting his studies, went to 
see what was happening, and the angel took his soul at that 
moment. 872 Again, Mohammed does not employ the Hagg adic n arrative, 
but selects only the element of David in his "closet", and then, 
with his transfer of a pplication, introduces this motif into 
the Koranic narrative of the two ligitants. 
As to the penitence of the king, Mohammed could lean on 
a number of canonical and Rabbinic precedents.873 It is to be 
872 Shab. 30; Ru th R., I, 17. 
873 II Sam. 12:13, 16-17, 20-22; Av. Zar. 4b and 5a; Yoma 
22b; Sanh. 107a; Tanh. debe Eliyahu R., II. Cf. S . 3S :l6, 
23-24. See also Yalk. Sh. II, Sam., 23. For this whole 
Koranic narrative see Geigeri vThiJ (2nd ed. )l 180-181, 
as cited by Sidersey, OLM, l l; Pool, SM, 7 ; Ahmad 
Shah, SQ, 85, notes a and b; Kasimirski, KTN, 370. 
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noted that in s. 38:23, 24 David repents and is to be awarded 
a 11high rank" in Paradise, and that in the next verse all us ion 
.. 
is made to the final "day of' reckoning". This sequence of' 
thought corresponds with the Midrash, which teaches that because 
David sincerely repented his crime he will be among the elect 
in Paradise,874 and with the Talmud, which declares that on the 
final Day of Judgment David will pronounce the blessing over 
the wine during the great feast in the heavenly abode. 875 
Another point of comparison in this narrative of the two 
ligitants concerns David's decision of the case (S. 38:23). 
When rebuking the obvious offender, the king adds the comment, 
11rnany associates do one another wrong--except those who believe 
and do the things that are right; and few indeed are they 111 
This too is evidently a transferred application. This time 
the source is Baba Bathra l7a, which declares that David's 
thoughts were so entirely directed to good that he was among 
the very few pious ones over whom the "evil inclination11 had 
no power. 
In s. 38:27, which is found in the long context pertaining 
to David, Mohammed briefly raises the argument that the righteous 
and God-fearing will not be treated in the same way as the 
impious. A possible source is Psalm 34, especially verse 20, 
on the same subject. As before, a Psalm may be regarded as 
874 "Additions to the Great Haychalot11 , chs. 4,5. 
See Jellinek, BH, V, 168. 
875 Pes. 119b. 
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the origin because David is the author of the Psalter in 
traditional Judaism, which the Islamic Prophet imbibed; and, 
once more, this Psalm, being liturgical in Jewish usage, 876 
reached the Messenger with ease. 
Mohammed lands David as one of the righteous who is to 
be rewarded by his Maker (S. 6:84). For the extolled piety of 
the king the Messenger of Islam had plenty of models. 877 
In S. 38:25 David is urged to judge men justly and not 
to 11i'ollow his passions" lest he err in judgment. In verse 36 
Mohammed inculcat es the idea that everything in the Creation 
serves a purpose. Only the ini'idels, he exclaims, hold that 
this is not so; but they will sui'i'er the "woe ••• of' the i'irei' • 
Without taking the proper Jewish sources into account, one 
could be persuaded to say that this motif' is purely doctrinal 
and has no counterpart in Israelitic narrative lore. To this 
it should be replied that even as doctrine, as distinguished 
i'rom narrative, these Koranic verses have their Jewish models. 
Our aim at the moment, however, is to bring to light the various 
Haggadoth which manii'estly stand behind them. Actually, these 
sentences of the Koran are thoroughly saturated with Judaic 
traditions; and the connection of' these . verses with David is 
also to be explained in terms of' Jewish legend. 
There are several tales which tell how David came to 
realize that there was a plan in the universe and that there 
876 Singer, SPB, 24-26. 
87? Shab . 55b; Suk• 26b; Ber. 3b; Pirke de R. El., XXI; 
Yer., Ber., end; Hag-. l2b; B.B.l7a; Av. Zar. 4b, 5a. 
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was nothing in the world, however ~ humble or even apparently 
evil, which does not serve some beneficent purpose. Thus, 
David once was g iven the opportunity to discover that even 
lunacy, which he thought was wholly a surd evil and served no 
purpose whatsoever, had its place in the divine plan, for David 
himself was saved from death by his r'eigned insanity. 878 Like-
wise, David changed his opinion about the seemingly purposeless 
spider, for this creature also saved his life during his fli ght 
from Saul. When his pursuers came to the cave in which he was 
hiding, and saw the spider's web across the front of it, they 
thought it was useless to search for him inside. God had 
commanded the spider at that crucial moment to prove its use-
fulness.879 As in other instances of borrowing, Mohammed does 
not tell the whole story of his Jewish sources but extracts 
from them the point he wanted to make clear. That these le gends 
were his sources is evident from their close connections with 
David. 
The mention of the infidels' suffering amid the flames 
of "the fire'' is similarly not merely a Koranic threat of 
punishment for unbelievers. Of' course this menace to the 
11 infidels" of Mohammed's own time is the point the Messenger 
878 I Sam. 21:13-22;1; M. Teh., XXXIV, 1; Yalk., II, 131. 
Cf. the superscription of Ps. 34 ("A Psalm of David; 
when he changed his behavior before Abimelech, who 
drove him away, and he departed"), which, as stated, 
is liturg ical (Singer, SPB, 24). Cf. also Second 
Alphabet of Ben Sira, ed. Venice, p. 24. 
879 Second Alphabet of Ben Sira, idem.; also partly in 
the Targum to Ps.-57:3. 
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sought to drive home, but, as in the preceding case, the 
connection. between this threat and the David narrative, of which 
it is a part, leads the investigator of Jewish influences on the 
Islamic Bible to the Rabbinic Hagg adoth concerning David. There 
is hardly any doubt that the character who furnished the motifs 
of the 11 infidel 11 and uthe fire", and even the phrase "follow not 
- -
thy passions 11 in s. 38:25, was none other than the rebellious 
Absalom, especially as he appears in Rabbinic literature. The 
Talmud relates that when Absalom revolted Hushai the Archite 
told David that this sorrow had come upon him as a merited 
punishment. He told the king that, as can be gathered from 
Deuteronomy, 8 80 he who fl.follows his passion" and marries a 
captive of war must expect f'rom this marriage a 11 stubborn and 
rebellious s on11 • 881 If David had not married Absalom's mother, 
who was a captive, he would not have had such a son. Such is 
the narr a tive of Sanhedrin 107a, containing, be it noticed, the 
clause 11 follows his passion 11 , aa associated with the life of 
David. 
As for the "infidel" and "the fire" which will devour 
him, the Hagg adah relative to Absalom's death and his .father's 
lament over him is to be indicated.882 The Scriptures describe 
the episode o.f the rebellion and the death of the prince. David, 
hearing the tragic tidings, wails, "My son, my son, my son, my 
880 21:10 .ff. 
881 Cf. Dt. 21:18. 
882 II Sam. 15-19. 
son, my son, my son, my son. 11883 This sevenfold repetition 
is as .famous to Rabbinic thought as the fivefold 11Never1 
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Neverl Neverl Neverl Never!~ in Hamlet is to English literature; 
and, like the Shakespearean expression, it is repeated for 
emphasis and dramatic f orce. The Rabbis have built upon this 
sevenfold repetition a typical Haggadah. 
Hell itself opened beneath 
him (Absalom), and David 
his .father, cried seven 
times: "My son1 my sonl 11 
while bewailing his death, 
praying at the same time .for 
his redemption from the 
seventh section o.f Gehenna, 
to which he (Absalom) was 
consigned.884 
That is to say, there are in the Jewish Hell seven levels, 
the uppermost being .for the least vile of the o.f.fenders, and 
each succeeding level going down being proportionately more 
severe in its tortures for the respectively more insidious 
sinners. Hence the seventh, or lowest section, is reserved 
for the worst of all. Absalom's sins--his .false ambition, his 
vanity, and unfilial conduct--were so appalling that he was 
consigned to the lowest level. The import of the Rabbinic 
thought, therefore, is that when David saw the soul of his son 
883 II Sam. 19:1, 5. 
884 Sotah lOb. 
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fall into the uppermost or first level. , he cried, "My sonl 11 the 
first time; and as he saw the soul descend to the second compart-
ment, he reiterated his doleful cry; and so, as Absalom's soul 
passed downward by each level on its way to the seventh division, 
t h e bereaved father uttered the mournful words, "My sonl" This 
same Talmudic text states that each level had its own fire of 
torment for its occupants. The present writer is convinced that 
Mohammed's general warning to the 11 infidels 11 of 11 the fire", 
coming as it does in the David narrative, owes its existence 
to this whole Haggadic theme, despite the fact that no Absalom, 
or no son of David, is mentioned. Indeed, this is a perfect 
illustration of Mohammed's method of adapting his Jewish sources. 
S. 5:82-84 reads, in part, as follows: 
Those among the children 
of Israel who believed not 
were cursed by the tongue 
of David ••• This, because 
they were rebellious, and 
becrune trans gressors ••• Thou 
shalt see many of them make 
friends of the infidels ••• 
in torment they shall abide 
forever. But if they had 
believed in God, and the 
Prophet ( Mohammed), and the 
( Koran) ••• they had not taken 
them for their friends ••• 
The last sentence evinces that the Messenger of Arabia inter-
preted every punishment as due to rej action of Allah ·and His 
Koran. This constitutes both the purpose of the pas sage and 
its adaptation from its original Jewish setting. Yet we have 
here another proof' that the 11 infidel 11 who, in Mohammed's 
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mental association with David, symbolized disbelief a nd 
rebellion against the word of God was Absalom. 
To demonstrate this we must, as us u al, revert to Judaica. 
The clue lies in the allusion to the "curse" pronounced by 
"th e tongue" of David against the unbelievers. Yes, we could 
simply say that this element may refer to some of the imprecatory 
psalma_,885 ascribed by Jewish tradition to David. s. 5:81 may 
reflect Ps. 5:9 and Ps. 18:33.88 6 Many of these psalrrill mention 
the "tongue" of the wicked,88 7 as contrasted with the "tongue" 
of the piou~,888 the "curses" hurled by the impious a gainst 
the godly, 8 89 the eternal consignment of the sinners to the 
fires of the nether world, 890 and the fraternization among the 
trans gressors.891 The Koranic reference to the unbelievers' 
friendsh ips with the infidels may constitute a distant echo of 
the last-named element. 
Despite these similarities with the imprecatory psalms, 
however, Mohammed's sources, in this instance, were more probably 
the non-canonical texts which · deal with the revolt of Absalom , 
8 8 5 For a list of them see Pfeiffer, IOT, 638-639. 
8 8 6 In this Koranic text, which comes just before the 
mention of David's curse, it is stated that the 
unbelievers have gone astray "from the evenness of 
the way". Cf. Ps. 5:9, where David p rays, 11 II1!ake 
Thy way strai g}:l t before my face. 11 The same phrase 
occurs in S . 1 8 :33. 
8 87 Ps. 5:10; 10:7; 52:4, 6; 55:10; 109:2; 120:2,3. 
888 Ps. 35:28; 37:30; 71:24. 
8 89 Ps. 10:7; 59:13; 109:18 ,28. 
890 Ps. 9:18; 11:6; 55:16, 24; 140:11. 
891 Ps. 71:10; 83:4, 6. 
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I t will be remembered that in IT Samuel 15-17 it is narr a ted 
that, during the rebellion, Ahithophel advised Absalom to 
pursue the fleeing David in hot haste; but the rebellious 
prince's preference was g iven to Hushai 1 s counter-recommendation 
of delay. Now, these Biblical chapters contain the anathemas 
of Shimel the son of Gera against David. 892 In I Samuel 15:31 
David prays for the divine nullification of Ahithophel's 
counsel. Even if we consider the latter as a wish or petit ion 
rather tha~ as any kind of actual curse, and even if we eliminate 
also. the malediction of Shimel as a non-parallel of the ll..oran 
on the ground that David is the object of, not the person 
expressing, the curse, there still remain the Midrashic and 
Talmudic traditions of: David' s cursing Ahithophel . The .Ha ggadah 
states that Ahithophel sought the ·throne himself. He therefore 
induced Absalom to commit an unpardonable crime893 for which, 
according to Jewish law, he would suffer the death penalty, the 
motive of his advice being to remove Absalom from competition 
with him. 894 David, moreover, omitted Ahithophel in the appoint-
ment of judges and other officials. Consequently, when David 
was troubled about the visitation upon Uzzah during the 
attempted transferral of the Ark, 895 and looked to Ahithophel 
for counsel, the latter derisively reminded the king that he 
had his own wise men whom he could consult. David then pronounced 
892 II Sam . 16:5, 9, 10, 13. 
893 II Sam . 16:21. 
894 Sanh . 69b; lOlb; Yalk., Sam., par. 150. 
895 II Sam. 6:6. 
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the malediction that anybody who knew a remedy and concealed 
it would s u~ely end with suicide. Only vmen h e heard David's · 
words d id Ahithophel, alarmed, offer s ome vague advice, still 
withholding the true solution that the Ark should be carried 
on the shoulders of men instead of upon a wagon. 896 
On a second occ as ion also, Ahithophel gave advice to 
David, but not until he had again b een threatened with David 1 s 
curse. David had exc avated too deeply f or t h e foundations 
of the Temple, causing a perilous inundation of the waters 
under thee arth. Ahithophel at first remained silent, hoping 
tha t David would be swept away by the flood. David menaced 
him with the aforementioned anathema, whereupon Ahithophel 
urg ed the king to throw a tile bearing the ineffable name of 
God into the cavity. When David did so, the water began to 
sink.897 David's repeated malediction was largely instrumental 
in causing Ahithophel 1 s ultimate suicide. 
Such are the Rabbinic traditions of this episode. 
Interpreted in the light of these Haggadoth, s. 5:82-84 means 
that the infidels of MohammedJs time will be cursed for their 
ungodly acts and for their associating with other unbelievers 
j ust a s Ahithophel was imprecated for fraternizing hypocritically 
with the sinful Absalom and for endeavoring to lead David astray 
to perdition. It is interesting that even in a polemic against 
the Jews Mohammed uses Jewish materials. 
896 Num. R., IV, 20; Yer., Sanh., X, 29a. 
897 Suk., 52b, 53a, b. 
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A clear piece of evidence showing that Mohammed used 
these legends concerning Absalom and ~~ithophel is found in 
S. 38:16, wh ich speaks of David as a '•man strong of handu. 
Compare II Samuel 16:21, where Ahithophel advises Absalom, 
concluding, uthen will the hands of all that are with thee be 
strong. 11 
The Envoy of Allah has purposely refrained from telling 
about David's wish to build a Temple to God and about a Davidic 
Messia~, both of which features are prominent in the canonical, 
Rabbinic, and liturgical sources of Judaism. The motif of the 
Temple, like that of the burial of Joseph in Canaan, 898 would 
have involved the supreme sanctity of Palestine, which element 
would have militated against his exaltation of Arabia . Besides, 
the divine refusal to allow David to construct the edifice 
might put David in a negative light. Davidic Messianism, of 
course, was not in harmony with his own prophetic mission, since 
the Jewish concept--at least that concept which believes in a 
personal Messiah--holds that the Messiah is to be of Davidic 
ancestry and Palestinian birth. 
Solomon is known as 11 SuJ.aimanu in the Koran. 899 Although 
the ori g in of this form is disputed, even the Moslem exegete 
al-Jawaliqi claims that it is Hebrew. The Koranic formation 
898 See the end of the Joseph narratives. 
899 s. 2:96; 4:161; 6:84; 21:78-81; 27:15-45; 34:11; 
38:29, 33. So. Jeffery, FVQ, 178. 
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of the name was well kno¥m among the pre-Islamic Jews of 
Arabia both as the name of Israel 1 s king and as a personal 
name in general.900 Despite the fact that the Mohammedan 
"Sulaiman" would seem to be unrelated to the Hebrew uSh 1 lomo11 , 
meaning "Solomon", we may entertain the possibility of a mis-
reading from this Hebrew form. The "s" and 11 sh11 are represented 
by the same character, and can easily be confused. The final 
"n" of the Koranic name, as also in 11Firaun 11 (the Koranic 
equivalent of 11 Pharoahu), may be the result of reading the 
last letter of the Hebrew name as a final "n" of the Hebrew 
alphabet . 
s. 27:15, 16 states that Allah gave to Solomon great 
knowledge, including an understanding of 11 the speech of birdsn. 
This brief allusion to Solomon 's proverbial wisdom and to its 
divine orig in is .traceable to I Kings 5:9-14, especially verse 
13,901 I Kings 3:4-15, and II Chronicles 1:7-12.902 From these 
canonical texts there arose the many Jewish legends that Solomon 
was well versed in the language of birds and beasts as well as 
in every area of knowledge, occult and manifest, relig ious and 
secular.903 His comprehension of the 11 speechu of birds and 
900 
901 
902 
903 
Horovitz, KU, 118. Cf. Sprenger, LLM, II, 335. Both 
are cited by Jeffery, idem. . 
"And he (Solomon) spake of trees, from the cedar tree ••• 
even unto the hyssop ••• he spake also of beasts, and of 
fowl and of creeping things, and of fishes." This state-
ment is the origin of the legend that, like Hiawatha, 
he knew the language of the birds. 
Here Solomon prays for .wisdom at Gibeon, a nd his petition 
is granted. Rodwell~ Kor, 175, n.l; Noldeke, OS, 17. Cf. Joseph, 
JCL, 38;d , n.4. 
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beasts is depicted particularly in Targum Sheni to Esther 
1:2, Koheleth Rabbah I, 1, 904 and in the Talmud (Berachoth 
57~). Many other sources represent the vast erudition and 
the profound wisdom of Solomon. 905 The Koran is dependent upon 
this tradition. 906 
11 Sulaiman 11 is one of the 11 prophets 11 (S. 4:161; 2:84,;. 
6:84). This Islamic view is easy to understand when we 
remember that, in Rabbinic Judaism, Solomon's name is closely 
associated with certain books of divine revelation. I Kings 
5:12 asserts, "And he (Solomon) spake three thousand proverbs; 
and his songs were a thousand and five." Elaborating on this 
tradition, a number of Talmudic and Midrashic texts have 
ascribed to Solomon the authorship of the Song of Songs (kno\vn 
to Jewish scholarship also as the "Song of Solomon"), Proverbs, 
and Ecclesiastes . 907 Just as the Midrash Agadat Bereshith 
attributes the Psalms to David,.908 so it ascribes Ecclesiastes 
and Proverbs to Solomon by introducing a quotation from those 
books with the words "Solomon says", meaning that anything 
asserted in those canonical books was said by Solomon who 
904 
905 
906 
907 
908 
Cited by Sidersky, OL&! , 115, 122. 
Joseph, JCL, 382-383, refers to the Testament of Solomon 
7:17-21. Solomon's prayer for wisdom is described in the 
following: Pesikta Rabbati, 14; Num.R., XIX, 3; Eccl . R ., 
VII ,23; Midrash Mishle, I,l; XV,29. His wisdom as a 
judge appears in Ex.R., XV,20 . His secular wisdom is 
lauded in RH 2lb; Me~ .7a; Ex.R .iVI,l ; Eccl . R .,X,7 ; and 
Midrash Teh. to Ps. ·r2:l. See a so Sh.Sh.R. I, on I Kings 
3:4-15; Ecclus., ch.47; Targum Sheni on I Kings 5:10-ll. 
Cf. Geiger,WMJ,l85; Hirschfeld, NR,65 ; Kohler ,JT,228. 
Cantic~es _ R.,I,l; Sotah 48b; Mak.23b;, Eccl .R., I,l; X, 
17; R H 2lb; Meg.7a; Ex. R ., VII,l; M.Teh. to Ps . 72:1. 
See note 839 . 
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wrote t h em. 909 From this p oint of view to which !Vlohammed 
assented, Solomon, having received such sacred revelation ~rom 
Allah, was eminently entitled to be called a "prophet". In 
Aboth de Habbi Nathan, 910 Solomon is one of' the 11 chosen" o~ 
God. 
Thus armed with an extensive knowledg e of' nature, Solomon, 
with God's sanction, made the winds, the angels and demons of' 
the spiritual world, and the creatures of the animal creation, 
subject to his will. Though some of' the more malignant Genii9 11 
~ irst had to be "bound in chains" (S. 38:17), the king e x ercised 
control over all their doings and even employed their services 
in the construction of his royal palace and of' the Temple at 
Jerusalem. Thus spake Mohammed. 912 
The Koranic dicta are of' this tone: "And to Solomon We 
(Allah) subjected the strongly blowing wind; it sped at his 
bidding ••• 11 (S. 21:81). nAnd unto Solomon did We subject the 
wind, which travelled in the morning a month's journey, and a 
month's journey in the evening 11 (S. 34:11). This phrasing is 
strongly reminiscent of' the Hagg adah to the ef'f'ect that 
Solomon 's winds bore him so swiftly that he breakfasted in one 
city and supped in another, many miles distant. "Sundry Satans" 
909 M. Agadat Bereshith , in Jellinek, BH, IV, 38, 85. 
910 Ed . Schech ter, p. 121. 
911 The Koranic 11 Jinn". 
912 The s.ubjection of' the winds is mentioned in S.21:81; 
38:35; and 34:11. The miscellaneous work, and especially 
the building activities of the 11 jinn 11 , are described in 
S . 21:82; 34:11,12; 27:17; 38:35-37; and possibly in 
34:13. 
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would p erform all kinds of work for him (S.21:82). These 
demons were "builders" in his employ (3 . 38:36) . These were 
11 the Jinn" (S. 34:11). Solomon controlled the m to such an 
extent that the 11 Jinn and men and birds" obey his re quest and 
march with him to the Valley of the Ants (S.27:17). 913 Speak i ng 
of the Jinn who were subservient to Solomon, the Aoran says 
They made for him whatever 
he pleased, of lofty halls, 
and images, and dishes large 
as tanks for watering camels, 
and cooking pots ••• 914 
The Prophet of Islam is here reproducing the Haggadic 
le gends. The Targum Sheni on Esther 1:2 asserts that the "demons 
obeyed him (Solomon) ••• and evil spirits were s.ubjected to him." 
This same source relates that "to him (Solomon) were obedient 
the demons, and the harmful spirits and t h e animal· and the 
oth er spirits were handed over into his hand.n915 A Midrashic 
passage,91 6 reporting that Solomon g overned the spirits, the 
demons, and even the angels, observes that "all (of these) aided 
the king in the construction of the Temple ••• " When Solomon 
communicated with the Queen of Sheba, he wrote, "You must know 
that God has established me as king over all the anima ls of the 
earth, over all the birds of the heavens, over the genii, t h e 
913 For this narrative see further. 
914 s . 34:12. 
915 Quoted by Sidersky, OLlVI , 115. 
916 Num. R., XIV, as cited by Sidersky, ibid., 116, 
n.l. 
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the spirits and demons ••• n917 That the Koran is borrowing 
from these traditions, especially from those of Targum Sheni, 
need not be questioned.918 The Israelitic and therefore the 
Mohammedan fables revolve around I Kings 5-7 and II Chronicles 
2-4 and 8:1-7, wh ich deal with the building of the Temple and 
Solomon's other edifices. 
s. 34:11 declares, 11We (All.ah) made a fountain of molten 
brass ••• for him. 11 Compare II Chron. 4:1,2, where Solomon h a s 
made an altar of brass and a "molten sea". s. 34:12 records 
that 11 they (the demons) made for him (Solomon) ••• lofty halls ••• 
and dishes ••• and cooking pots ••• " The "lofty halls 11 are doubt-
lessly those of the Temple and palace; the 11 dishes 11 and "pots 11 
refer to the vessels of the Temple. Consider "the pots" and 
other vessels in I K 7:45 and II Chr. 4:11, 16. The fantastic 
numbers of workmen in I K 5:15, and II Chr. 2:2,17,18, probably 
gave birth to the notion of numerous Genii pressed into service. 
According to I Kings 6:7, Solomon, following the ordinances 
of Deuteronomy 27:4-8 and Exodus 20:22, used no tool of iron 
to hew out the stones for the Temple.919 Because of this 
917 The Targum Sheni on I Kings 5:11 and 10:18, as quoted 
by Sidersky, ibid., 124-125. 
918 So S. Fraenkel, in JE, VII, 560. Cf. H.P. Smith, BI, 163, 
n.l; Hughes, NM, 83 n.; Clair-Tisdall, OSQ, 30; Montefiore 
and Loewe, RA, 110; Rodwell, Kor, 127, n.2, and 175, n.l. 
These Haggadoth are found also in the following sources: 
Me g . llb; Sanh. 20b; BM 86b; Gen. R., XXXIV, 17; Maase 
bee-Sh'lomo ha-~ elech, in Jellinek, BH, II, 86-87. 
919 Iron is a symbol of war; the Temple and its altars are 
sy1nbols of peace. As the Mishnah ( Middot, III,4) expresses 
it, "• •• iron {as used for warfare) was created to shorten 
man's days, while t~e altar was created to lengthen man's 
days; what shortens may not rightly be lifted up against 
what lengthens. 11 
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circumstance, there developed in Rabbinic literature a long , 
fanciful tale which narrates how Solomon fairly forced Asmodai, 
chief of ' the demons, to search out and fetch the so-called 
"Shamiru, 920 which, at the monarch's bidding, hewed the stones 
needed without violation of the Pentateuchal prohibition. This 
story of Solomon, Asmodai, and the Shamir is so famous that 
Mohammed's mentors could hardly have failed to impart it to him. 
It is found in the Mishna, Talmud, and Midrash.92l S. 38:17, 
alluding to the chaining of the demons, probably comes from the 
Jewish tale, in which Asmodai is bound in chains before being 
brought before Solomon. A possible reference to the Shamir 
is found in S. 34:13, where a "reptile of the earth 11 gnaws 
Solomon's staff. 
s. 27:17-19 c-ontains a brief, almost fragmentary, story 
known as "Solomon and the Ants" . The passage reads as follows: 
And to Solomon were gathered 
his hosts of Jin~ and men 
and birds, and they marched 
on in bands, Till they reached 
the Valley of Ants. Said an 
ant, 11 0 ye ants, enter your 
dwellings, lest Solomon and 
his army crush you and know 
920 A legendary worm the sharp, adamant beak of which 
rendered it capable of gnawing through the toughest 
of materials, including stone. 
921 Gitt~ 68a; Sanh. 20b; Sotah 48; Pirke Aboth, V, 6; 
Sotah !X, 12; M. Yalkut on I Kings 6:7, ch. 182; 
Ex. R., LII, 3. Cf. Rodwell, Kor, 175, n.2; 286, 
n.l. For a French translation of the text of this 
legend, see Sidersky, OLM, 118-119. 
it not." Then smiled (Solomon), 
laughing at her words, and he 
said, "Stir me up, 0 Lord, to 
be t h ankful for Thy favor which 
Thou hast shewed upon me and 
upon my parents, and to do 
righteousness that shall be well 
pleasing to Thee, and bring me 
in, by Thy mercy, among Thy 
servants the ri ghteous." 
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We are not told whether the ants suffer any damage, for here 
this Moslem narrative suddenly break s off. It would seem from 
the king 's sense of righteousness that he avoided h arming the 
tiny creatures. At any rate, this le gend has been re g arded 
as "probably Mohammed 1 s own creation, b ased on his he aring 
Prov. 6:6-8."922 It is, however, quite certain that the source 
of this narra tive is a Midrashic fragment entitled The Story 
of the Ant, which also weaves its legend around Prov. 6:6-8, 
attributed as it is to Solomon.923 In this Midra sh we have, 
besides an extraneous feature not found in the Koran,924 the 
motifs of the march to the valley wh ich the creatures inhabited, 
the almost identical warning of the chief ant that the other 
ants should enter their dwellings, Solomon's laughter, and the 
like. As .in other instances, we may point to a Koranic phrase 
922 So Torre y, JF I , 113-114. Pool, SM, 71-72, thinks th a t 
a lso drawn from Prov. 6:6 is S. 16:70,71, in which 
passag e Allah is said to have taught t h e bee to be 
ambitious . The context in Proverbs a dvises t he slugg ard 
to le a rn industriousness from t he ant. 
9 2 3 Jellinek , BH , V, 22-26, is cited by Sidersky , OLM,l2l-122. 
92 4 A convers at ion between Solomon and t h e chief of ants. 
to prove that Mohammed borrowed from a g iven Jewish source. 
The Messenr;er's use of the tradition now recorded in this 
lVlidrash is evidenced by S. 38:29, which states,"ltnd Solomon 
gave We (Allah) unto David. An excellent servant, for he 
(David) loved to turn him (Solomon) Godward. 11 In The Story 
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of the Ant, the wind uses this same expression of "turning him 
Godward" while speaking to Solomon. Mohammed's mention of 
Solomon's righteousness is akin to several Judaic texts which 
speak of "Solomon the righteous".925 
s. 21:78,79 narrates the following incident of David 
and Solomon: 
When they g ave j u d gment 
concerning a field when 
some people's sheep had 
caused a waste therein; 
and We (Allah) were wit-
nesses of their j udgment. 
And we gave Solomon insight 
into the aff a ir; and on 
both of them We bestowed 
wisdom and knowledge. 
According to the commentators, this passage is to be e xplained 
in the following manner: A farmer's field had been dama ged 
by the cattle of another. David was then king and judge, and 
his son Solomon was but eleven years of age. David, presiding 
over the case, decided that the plaintiff should receive the 
cattle as compensation. Young Solomon, who was p resent, 
925 Yer., Ber. VII, llb; Gen. R., XLV , ll; Tanh., 
Bereshith, 30. 
thought it more equitable that the plaintiff should rec eive 
only the usufruct--that is, the products and the young--of the 
cattle concerned, and that the cattle should remain with the 
defendant. David approved of his son's decision.926 Sidersky927 
and Heller9 28 wrongly believe that the son's contradiction of 
his father in public, and the .father's reversal of opinion, 
are contrary to the spirit of early Judaism, and that the le gend 
is probably 11 a product o.f Arab i magination11 • First, a polite 
re quest to assist the parent is not a contr~diction. Secondly, 
the assistance is not executed until the .father's approval of 
that request is granted. Thirdly, existing Ivlidrasbic analogies 
can not be ignored. 
There is a Jewish tale which relates that King Saul was 
once confronted by a legal case i nvolving a theft. Saul 
dismissed the case without any indictment because he thought 
there was no evidence to prove the plaintiff's charge. David 
was then a little bqy. Happening to be playing near the 
palace at that time, he heard about the case, and, with 
precocious wis dom, sugges ted to the king a method by which the 
thief was later proved guilty.929 
True, David was not Saul's son. It must be admitted, 
too, that the Koranic case is one o.f property damage and not 
theft, and its nature is wholly different .from this one o.f 
926 So Sidersky, ibid., 112-113. Cf. Kasimirski , KTN, 
261; Ahmad Shah, SQ, 86, n.b. 
927 OLM, 113. 
928 In REJ XCVIII 12. 
929 See Jeilinek, BH, I~; 150-151. 
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Saul and the young David. However, the latter still remains 
as a possible source of Mohammed 1 s story because this episode 
of David's early judgment is narrated in a Midrash which, as 
a whole, deals with Solomon, ~nd which, in fact, bears the title 
11 Th e Proverbs (or 11 Sayingsn) of KLng Solomon". 930 The Arabian 
Prophet may have erroneously or intentionally carried the motif 
ov er to the child Solomon and his father David. The nature of 
the case itself--damage caused by one party's sheep straying 
i n to t h e property of another--is typical of Rabbinic le gislation 
on property damage, as, for example, in Baba Kama, VI, 1. 
Another story, in brief, runs as follows: A wealthy man 
entrusts some of his merchandise to his only son who g oes to 
Africa to carry out· a business venture. The son remains far 
from home for many years, during which the aged father dies, 
leaving his estate in the hands of a servru~t. The servant claims 
tha t he is the son and that the whole inheritance belong s to him. 
When the son returns and learns of all that has transpired, he 
claims tha t he is the only rightful heir. The son brings the 
servant before David who, however, is obliged to dismiss the 
case of the plaintiff because of the lack of witnesses. Vfhen 
Solomon saw the wronged son in tears, he obtained his father's 
permission to pursue the inquiry. Solomon gets at the truth 
930 Heb., 11 M 1 shalim shel Sh 1 lomo ha-Melech'1 , in 
Jellinek, ibid., 145-152. 
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by a sort of blood test of both litigants and thus establishes 
the paternity factor. 
Ina smuch as the first tradition makes David decide a case 
before Saul, ~ tale, 931 which has Solomon tak e over one of 
the cases of his father David, is more comparable with the 
Koran. Note that the .Prophet speaks of both "David and Solomon", 
and observes that "they" gave judgment because Allah "gave 
Solomon insight into the affair". As suredly Solomon would not, 
as a rule, sit as co-judge with his father; but in this particular 
instance, according to the obvious implication, Solomon aided 
his father. This wording points directly to the Haggadah just 
analyzed. 
\Vhen Mohammed has Allah remark that He Himself was a 
wi tness in the j udicial incident, he seems to be imitating not 
only the two fables just discussed but also the Hagg adah which 
tells that Solomon was so gifted in divine wisdom that, when 
sitting in judgment, he never needed human witnesses but de-
pended on God's direct guidance.932 
In s. 38:30-32 we find a rather strange narrative. One 
day, Solomon, a lover of horses, has his own chargers put on 
display before him. So deep is his admiration for the animals, 
and so engrossed is he in his inspection, that he spends all 
day with his thoroughbreds, and even forgets to observe the 
evening prayer. Reminding himself of his serious oversight, 
931 Ibid., 145-146. 
932 See the Rabbinical citations on Solomon's wisdom. 
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Solomon confesses that he is guilty of having loved material 
thing s more than the spiritual values of true religion. In 
penance, he commences to have his favorite horses slaughtered. 933 
The wording of the Koranic passage is as follows: 
(Remember) when at eventide 
the prancing chargers were 
displayed before him, And he 
said, 11 Truly I have loved 
the love of earthly goods 
above the remembrance of my 
Lord, till the sun hath been 
hidden by the veil of dark-
ness. Bring them back to me." 
And he began to sever the legs 
and necks. 
Before indicating the nature of the Koranic borrowing, 
we must summarize two Jewish legends. One concerns Solomon's 
Egyptian wife, the daughter of Pharoah. It is told that she, 
-trying to induce her husband to adopt her idolatry, made every 
effort to cause him to ne glect his official functions at the 
Temple. She hung over the king 's bed a large veil, or canopy, 
embroidered with gems which sparkled like stars. The chamber 
having been darkened, the drowsy Solomon awoke several times, 
but seeing the glitter of what he, in h is half-sleeping state, 
took to be the stars of the nocturnal sky, thought that it 
was still night and slept until a late hour. The keys of the 
Temple were under his pillow, so that the priests were unable 
to enter to offer the regular morning sacrifice. Finally, 
933 Cf. Kasimirs ki, KTN, 371. 
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Solomon's mother Bath-sh eba, inSormed of the situation, roused 
her son. The Rabbinic authors of the tradition934 a dd that 
on this occasion Bath-sheba recited to Solomon the text of 
Proverbs 31 :1-9, which is directed against the acti ons un-
becoming of a king, and which Solomon hiw~elf is supposed to 
have written . 
The second legend which is relevant is found in a 
Midrash called The Throne and the Hippodrome of King Solomon . 9 30 
Here it is recorded that Solomon, a great lover of horses, had 
a huge hippodrome or arena. This circus was used one day in 
every month for horse-races. In the thirteenth month of an 
embolismic year, there were no races of horses, but races were 
run by ten thousand young men, "the calves of whose legs were 
removed, rendering the runners so swift that no horse could 
compete with them. n936 
From the l\.oranic references to "the . sun ••• hidden by the 
veil of darkness 11 and to Solomon's neglect of spiritual thing s, 
it would appear that Mohammed employed the Ha ggadah which 
describes the veil or canopy which led the king to believe that 
it was still the hour of darkness outside, and also Solomon's 
.failure to attend the relig ious s ervfce at the Temple. The 1 ast 
part of the Koranic text quoted seems to be an inexact, or, 
934 For the legend see Siphre, Dt., 52; Yer., Av . Zar. I, 
39c. Cf. Shab . 56b; Yer ., Sanh., II, 6; Sanh. 70; 
Lev. R., XII; Num. R., X; M. Prov., 31. 
935 Heb ., "Keesay v 'eepodromin shel Sh 'lomo ha-melech'', 
in Jellinek, BH, V, 34-39. 
936 Ibid., 38. 
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more probably, a much adapted version o~ t he reference ·to the 
remov al o~ the calves o~ the runners' le gs, as told in the 
1 idrash o~ the hippodrome . As o1'ten, then, the Arabian Apostle 
has drawn materials ~rom more than one related source and has 
made a composite borrowing , adding certain details o~ his own. 
There are many Jewish allusions to Solomon's love ~or 
horses and ~or worldly pleasures in g eneral.937 The Mohammedan 
story, like its Hagg adic sources, may have its roots in the 
Biblical ~act that Solomon violated the injunction o~ Dt. 17:16-17, 
which ~orbids a Jewish king to multiply horses ~or himsel~, 
especially by importing them from Egypt.938 The Mohammedan 
notion o~ Solomon's slaughtering his animals may alro be 
indebted to certain Scriptural allusions to that kine's sacri~ices · 
or to his accounts o~ the animals slaughtered ~or the daily 
provision of his family and court. 939 All this, it is to be 
937 
938 
939 
I K 9:19,22; I K 4:26-28; II Chr. 1:14-17; II Chr. 
9:25; etc.; Sanh. 21; The Throne and the .Hippodrome 
o~ Solomon, contained in Jellinek, BH, V, 34-39 • . F or 
Solomon's accumulation o~ wealth and material things, 
see the history o~ his reign, as recorded in Kings 
and Chronicles, passim; Eccl . 2 (attributed to Solomon 
by Jewish tradition). 
The law o~ Dt. 17:16-17 is broken by Solomon in all 
the canonical passages footnoted above, and especially 
in I K 10:28 and II Chr. 1:16-17, where that king obtains 
the horses in Egypt. 
Solomon's sacrifices and daily provisions are sometimes 
mentioned in contexts ap pearing very shortly be~ore, or 
a~ter, the references to his horses. For example, I K 
9:25 (a~ter verse 22); I K 4:22-23 (before verses 26-28); 
II Chr. 1:6 before, and 2:4,6 after, the allusion to 
the horses in 1:14-17. This proximity may have 
suggested to Mohammed to merge into one story Solomon's 
horses end their slaughter. 
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admitted, is high conj ectural. 
We have already seen instances in which the Koranic 
n arratives are but brief surrm1aries of the corresponding Jewish 
traditions. Perhaps there is no more ma rked an illustration 
of this than S. 38:33-34. The passage reads: 
We (Allah} also made trial 
of Solomon, and placed a 
phantom on his throne; whereupon 
he (Solomon} returned to Us 
(Allah} (in penitence). He 
(Solomon) said, 11 0 my Lord! 
pardon me, and g ive me a 
dominion that may not be to any 
one beside me, for Thou art 
the liberal Giver. 
This curtailed text would be extremely obscure if it were not 
for the following Rabbinic fiction: God decided to punish 
Solomon for his despotic accumulation of worldly g oods and for 
allowing his foreign wives to continue their native idolatry. 
Th e Deity therefore guided events so that Solomon once asked 
Asmodai, the aforementioned chief of the demons, whence his 
great power. Asmodai cunningly offered to show the king if 
he, Solomon, would remove the chains which then bound him and 
g ive him his royal ring. Solomon, off his guard against 
possible perfidy, did so. The demon immediately spread out 
his wings and projected Solomon to a distance of four hundred 
miles, leaving him in some deserted spot. At that moment, 
the Rabbinic story records, Solomon, thus having lost his 
throne, said, 11 \\rbat profit hath man in all his toil which he 
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toileth under the sun?" (Eccl. 1:3).940 Reduced to the status 
of an impoverished mendicant, he used to beg from door to door, 
~mrecognized by his own subjects. Me~nwhile Asmodai had 
assumed the guise of Solomon and had occupied the royal seat. 
Everywhere the beggarly Solomon came, he said, 11 I ••• was king 
over Israel in Jerusalem" (Eccl. 1:12).941 After three years 
of wandering and exile, he finally reached the Sanhedrin .942 
The sages of that tribunal were convinced that the stranger's 
claims that he was King Solomon were the ravings of a madman. 
Still, one of the Rabbis suggested to send an emissary to the 
royal palace to clarify the situation. The messenger returned 
with the news that Solomon was not on his throne. After 
further inve s tigation, the Sanhedrin restored Solomon to his 
former estate. 943 Other Israelitic sources bear out the tradition 
940 Bear in mind throughout the analysis of this n a rrative 
that Ecclesiastes, according to Jewish tradition, was 
written by Solomon. 
941 The use of the past tense in this verse, and the thought 
in 1:3 and 2:10 constitute the orig in of this entire 
Haggadah. 
942 This sort of chronology is frequent in the Haggadoth , 
and should not be evaluated too scientifically as an 
anachronism. What the critics sometimes think is an 
anachronism in the Koran often is merely an imitation 
or this fable-like disregard for h istorical accuracy 
in the Jewish writings . 
943 This whole account is found in Gittin 68b of the Talmud. 
For the text and its citation as a source of t h e Koran 
see Sidersky, OLM, 120-121, who adds the important 
consideration that the Moslem co~mentators follow this 
Jewish tradition, though with a few alterations. 
Sidersky 1 s citation is app roved by Heller, in REJ, 
XCVIII, 16. 
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that Solomon lost his kingly authority for some time. 944 Mo-
hammed (S. 38:33-34) barely touches the outside rim of this 
Rabbinic narrative, perhaps because he wished to avoid any 
n egative or unfavorable view of Solomon's reputation and 
character. For this reason he also 11 ignores or suppresses" 
Solomon's intermarriages and -idolatry. 945 As we shall see 
presently , even in the Koranic story of Solomon and the Queen 
of Sheba, there is no mention of Solomon's . ma~riage to that 
royal lady. 
As stated, this narrative appears in the thirty- third 
and thfrty-fourth verses of Sura 38. Although verse 35 inter-
jects a statement about Solomon's subjection of the winds , our 
narrative really continues in the next two verses (36 and 37), 
where we are told tha t the gt>eat king ruled over "the Satans ••• 
and others bound in chains". This latter quo tat ion is, beyond 
doubt, a facsimile of t h e motif in the Haggadah, according to 
which Asmodai was brought before Solomon in chains. 
Among the documents which treat this legendary episode 
in Solomon's life is a brief Midrash entitled A Story of King 
Solomon, Peace be upon Him. 946 In this Hagg adic fragment the 
beggarly Solomon, wandering about in the domain of the king of 
944 Sa.n.h. 20b and Midrash Yalkut on I K 6, ch. 182, as 
cited by Rodwell, Kor , 127, n.l; Git. 7; Yalk. Sh. , 
Prov., 15; Eccl. R., I, 12. Cf. ~ 1 . Al-Yithallel, in 
Jellinek, BH, VI, 106 ff.; Ruth R. , II, 14. 
945 Kasimirski, KTN, 303 . 
946 Heb., "Maase bee- Sh 1 lomo ha-melech, a lav ha- Shalom. u 
See Jellinek , BH, II, 86-87. 
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t h e Am.monites , becomes a cook in that k ing 's r oyal kitchen and 
prepares a new dish of food for his master. The present author 
thinks that the allusi on in S. 34:12 to making "cooking p ots" 
and " d ishes" may be a ppr opriated from t hi s element i n the 
Asmodai s tory as an admixture with the ~rophet 1 s idea of the 
Temple vessels. 
The vis i t of the Queen of Sheba to Solomon 's court is 
narrated ins. 27:20-45. It c ame t o pass on this wise: Solomon 
once reviewed the birds under his sway, and discovered that the 
l apwing was not present. He threatened to punish or kill the 
missing bird unl ess it c ame back an d offered an acc eptable 
ex cuse f or its absence. Before long t he l apwi ng r e turned, 
bearing the news t ha t in Sheba he found a queen, 11 g ifted with 
ev erything '1 , who p ossessed 11 a splendid throne". The b i rd, at 
some l enet h , reported that this ruler and her sub jects worshipped 
the sun instead of God, having been led astray into idolatry 
by Satan . Th e lapwin g t hen cried, uGod1 Th ere is no God but 
He 1 Th e Lord of t h e glorious throne 111 In order to verify the 
bird 1 s a ccount, Solomon sent the l apwing back to the queen 
with a letter. With n o intervening events, and with the u s ual 
abrup tness of trans iti on> the Koran continues to recount h ow 
the queen read t h e epistle to her nobles. Solomon was demanding 
t hat she and her retinue come to him a s 11 submitting Muslims". 
She asked her counsellors for advice, but they replied that in 
such a matter s h e must decide. The queen sent to Solomon an 
envoy bearing handsome g ifts . Solomon told the messeng er 
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that he already had enough of riches, and threatened to invade 
Sheba wi th an irresistible army. Th e envoy departed for his 
own country. Solomon then ask ed h is courtiers wh o would 
vol~nteer to g o to Sheba and bring back the queen's throne 
bef ore she a nd her followers came to Solomon as "submitting 
l\1uslimsu. 947 One 11 Efreet 11 in the king ' s service948 responded 
to the call, and, in the twinkling of an eye, secured the 
throne and placed it before his majesty . Finally the queen 
came. She admired the king ' s throne. Solomon gave her to 
understand that he and his people had long been monotheistic 
"Muslims". Mohammed, now reversing the sequence of events, 
relates that when the queenly visitor was admitted into the 
throne-room, n she saw it ••• (and) thought it a l a ke of water, 
and bared her legs. He (Solomon) said, 'It is a palace paved 
with glass. 1 n949 Th e queen then confessed her pas t sin of 
idolatry, and was completely converted to Islam, the religion 
of Solomon. Here the tale breaks off. 
It need hal..,dl-y: be stated that this l'i.oranic pres en tat i on 
is much more lengthy and detailed than the rather brief record 
of I Kings 10:1-13, and includes many features not contained 
in tha t canonical text. The undisputed reason is that Mohammed 
947 Torrey astutely explains that once the queen had been 
converted to Islam, Solomon would have no rights to 
her property. See JFI; 113-115. 
948 An 11Efreet 11 is one of the malignant 11 jinn11 • So 
Rodwell , Kor, 176, n.2. 
949 For the meaning see further. 
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the 
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closely following his Hagg adtc sources, 950 particularly 
Targum Sheni. 951 This Midrash tells the whole story, even 
in a more self-explanatory manner than does the Koran. We 
fi nd here the same motifs--Solomon's inspection of his birds, 
the absence of one, the king's threat of punishment, the bird's 
report of the idolatrous quee~ and her people, the incident of 
Solomon's letter, the sun-worship, Solomon's invitation of 
peaceful submission and his threat of invasion in case of 
refusal, the queen's g ift and final arrival, and her entrance 
into the throne-room. 
The last-mentioned element is clarified by this Midrashic 
fable, which relates that when Solomon was waiting to receive 
the queen, he was seated in a hall the floor of which was of 
crystal. Coming in, the queen, deceived by the glossy surface 
of the floor, thought that it was water. She picked up the 
skirts of her robe to pass, and revealed her legs. Only in 
the light of this Midrash, indeed, does the Koranic verse on 
this motif become intelligible. 
The Jewish texts which describe Solomon's throne9 52 dwell 
950 "Toute cette histoire est d'origine juive." So Sidersky, 
OLM, 124. Torrey f.TFI, 113) similarly states that "the 
material (of the Koran) is taken from Jewish Haggadah. 11 
Cf. also Clair-Tisdall, OSQ, 24,26 ff. 
951 Cited by Sidersky, ibid., 124-125, which g ives the text. 
952 I Kings 10:18-20, as elaborated up on by the Ha ggadoth. 
See especially the Targum Sheni to Esth. 1:2 and I K 
10: 18; a lso the short Midrash entitled The l<'orm of the 
Throne of King Solomon (Heb., "D'mut keesay shel Sh 1 lomo 
ha-Melech11 ), published by Jellinek in BH, II, 83-85; 
and The Throne and Hippodrome of King Solomon (in 
Jellinek, op. cit.,="V, 34-39). 
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on the various animals which took part in its fantastic 
mechanism. In both wording and content these Israelitic 
writings are closely allied to Ezekiel's first chapter, wh ich 
likewise depicts the Divine Chariot and Heavenly Throne as 
surrounded by certain beasts which made it move. In fact, the 
Midrashic texts concerning Solomon's throne quote expressions 
which are pertinent to Ezekiel's vision. InS. 27:26 the 
lapwing, or hoopoe, reporting to Solomon her discovery of the 
land and people of the Q.ueen of Sheba, adds, 11 God1 ••• the Lord 
of the glorious throne 111 This reference to God 1 s throne, 
appearing in the midst of a context dealing vtith Solomon's 
throne, is an unobtrusively clear indication that Mohammed 
bad come in contact with these Hagg adoth which, like the Koran, 
thus connect the Ezekelian throne of the Deity with the royal 
Solomonic seat. 
In the Biblical version of I King s 10:1-3, and still 
more in both the Targum Sheni and the Midrash on Proverbs,953 
the queen 1 s interest in Solomon's wisdom is a dominant motif, 
and she propounds difficult riddles to test her host's sagacity. 
In Mohrurumed 1 s revelation this interest in the king 's knowledge, 
and the element of the visitor's riddles, are -totally. · lacking. 
This feature of the narrative was apparently irrelevant to 
the Messenger's main purpose, which was to show how a pagan 
queen was converted to "Islam". Yet even in this matter--and 
955 M. Mishle, I, l; Targum Sheni as cited in the 
preceding note. 
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perhaps even in his choice to omit this motif--Mohammed is 
not altogether independent of _his Jewish sources. The Koran 
is in close conformity with Baba Bathra 15b, where , just as 
in Mohammed's book, the queen asks no riddles, but comes to 
offer submission to Solomon. 
The queen's conversion, indeed, is the climax of the 
story as told in the Sura . Even the subsequent marriage of 
Solomon and the queen is passed over in silence by Mohammed. 
As with the feature of the riddles and the king's wisdom, the 
Arabian Prophet deemed this union as unimportant to his aim 
and hence to his tale; and yet the Koranic omission is due not 
only to the Apostle's sense of importance and irrelevancy but 
also to the canonical and Rabbinical texts. The accounts in 
I Kings 10, the Targum Sheni, and the Midrash on Proverbs also 
omit mention of the marriage . 
Although, as stated, Mohammed's version is primarily 
interested in the queen's conversion, we can not say that the 
Koranic portrayal of the change in the queen's relig ious con-
victions should be credited to the Envoy of Allah personally. 
The whole conception of her conversion doubtlessly rests upon 
I King s 10:9, where she blesses the God of Israel. Both 
Leviticus Rabbah954 and Numbers Rabbah955 contain t h e opinion 
of one Rabbi who held that Solomon's marriag e to the Queen of 
Sheba was motivated solely by his intention to convert her to 
954 XII, 4. 
955 X, 8 . 
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Judaism. Thus the element of' h er conversion is not of' Ivlo-
hammedan orig in. What . is f'ully a non-Jewish innovation on 
1Vlohamned 1 s part is the substitution of' "Islam" f'or "Judaism". 
Elijah is men tioned twice in the Koran. In one verse 
(S. 6:85) he is listed with the prophets; and in the compara-
tively long er context of' S. 37:123-132 we f'ind a very ske tchy 
outline of' that seer's experience on Mount Carmel with the 
f'alse prophets. 
In S. 37:130 the name of' this Biblical p ersonage is 
11 Ilyasin11 • This f' ormation was made f'or the sak e of' rhyme in 
the accompanying context.956 In S. 6: 8 5 and 37:123 Elijah 
is called 11 Ilyas 11 or 11Elias 11 • The latter f'orm would indicate 
s ome indebtedness to Ecclesiasticus 48:1, which refers to him 
as "Elias t h e prophet". 
For the concep tion of' Elijah as a prophet, Mohammed 
p ossessed ample Jewish jus tif'ication. Elijah is called a 
11 rnan of' God", speaking the word of' the Lord, in I K 17:18 ,24 
and II K 1:9-13. He is 11 a prophet of' the Lord" in I K 18:22. 
I K 18:36 and Mal. 4:5, as well as the Mishnaic exposition of' 
the latter verse (Eduyoth VIII, 7), allude to 11Elijah the 
prophet 11 , by wh i ch designation this Biblical hero is known 
throu ghout the Talmud and the liturgy. As a prophet he is 
deemed by Jewish tradition to be the harbinger of the Messiah. 
In the legislation of' the Mishna and the Talmud, certain 
956 
.. So N oldeke, OS, 3·5. 
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judicial decisions, because of inadequate evidence, must be 
held in abeyance "until Elijah comes", that is, until the 
Messianic age which Elijah will herald, when all human problems 
will be solved by the tmiversal bl iss . 9 57 
As for the Carmel episode, Mohammed describes Elijah a s 
remonstrating wi th his people for invoking Baal and for their 
desire to 11 forsake 11 the Creator. The unbelievers persecute 
11 God 1 s f aithful servants 11 and will be consigned to punis r.1111ent, 
while the 11 bEil. ieving servants 11 of Allah will be rewarded . The 
condensed .Koranic narrative, having concentrated upon the moraL 
of the ultimate triumph of the prophetic message over paganism, 
omits most of the events of I Kings 18:17-40. From I King s 
18:36 and II King s 10:10, ho wever, the Messeng er of Islam 
b orrows the picture of Elijah as a 11 s e rvant" of the Deity; and 
the infidels' ende avor to "fors ake" God ( S . 37:125} is t o be 
compared wi th I Kings 18:18 an d 19:14, where the word Hf ors ake" 
is similarly used. The persecuti on of Elijah (I Kin g s 19:10,14} 
and of the true prophets (I Kings 18:13,22) must have stirred 
Mohammed deeply, for he hiw...self was suffering similar tribula-
tions. 
This l\.oranic narrative is unusually devoid of Rabbinic 
interpretations. Mohammed does not employ any of the Mid-
rashim which e xpand the miraculous aspects of the Biblical 
957 This expression occurs often. See, fo r inst ance, 
ShekJJ II, 5; BI\'i I, 8; II, 8; III, 4 1_5. 
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occurrence. 958 It seems that in this case a straightforward 
account of' the defeat of' Baalism was more suitable to Mohammed 
than the more supernatural, embellished form of the Haggadah. 
All that the Islamic revelation says about Elisha959 is 
tha t he was one of the just and has tak en his rightful place 
among the prophets of mankind (S. 6:86 and 38:48) . Elisha is 
definitely a prophet in Jewish thought also, both in the 
Scriptures (I I King s 9:1) and in the Talmudic- Midrashic liter-
ature.960 
One of the two Koranic narratives associated with the 
Latter Prophets of the Old Testrunent concerns Gog.961 The 
eighteenth Sura tverses 82-101) tells the following story: 
Allah grants gr>eat power to a personage called "Dhulkarnain 11 , 962 
and invests him with a divine commission to annihilate impiety 
and idolatry in the world . After travelling with his forces 
to the western and the eastern corners of the earth, he comes 
to one people that fear the impending inroads of Gog and his 
pag an hordes . To protect them, Dhulkarnain, with their assist-
. 958 
B59 
960 
961 
962 
For exrunple, Tanh., ed. Buber, IV , 165; Ex . R., XXIX, 
end; Aggadat Bereshith , LXXVI; Tanna debe Eliyahu R., 
XVII. Cf . Ber, 9b. 
Arabic, 11 Al - Yasa 11 • So Jeffery, FVQ., 68-69. 
Seder Olam, XIX ; Yalk . to II Kings . 13:20; Pesik . R . 
(ed. Friedmann), p .86a. His miraculous deeds are also 
ascribed to his prophetic powers. See II King s 2:19; 
4:4,8,38,42; 5 passim; 6:1-7. These canonical accounts 
are adorned by Hul .7b; Sanh. 46a; Sotah 46b,47a; Yalk. 
to II King s 2 :21. 
The other is the story of Jonah. 
F or the identity of this character see further .• 
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ance, builds a huge rampart or wall of iron, firmly streng thened 
with molten brass, along the only mountain pass through which 
the ruthless invaders could come. The foe draws ne ar but is 
unable to scale the wall or dig through it. The narrative ends 
with t h e reminder that on the day of final Judgment this wall 
will crumble into dust, and Allah will allow Gog and his armies 
to overflow the lands of the infidels and wreak God's vengeance 
upon them. In another brief passage (S. 21:95-98) the Deity 
proclaims that no city which He, in the course of human history, 
has destroyed for its wickedness or paganism will rise a g ain 
"until a wa·y- is opened (by Allah) for Gog and Ma gog . 11 Only 
then will Gog execute the punitive plans of God. 
The name .. Dhulkarnain11 means "the two-horned" or ''the 
man with the t wo horns". This personality is gene rally identi-
f ied as Alexander the Great.963 The authorities vary sligh tly 
on the reason for thi s identific a tion. Some, like Caussin 
de Perceval and Sidersky , deduce it from Alexander's journeys 
and conquests in the East and the West--both sides or extremities 
of the world. They compare the two horns BB extremities on both 
s ides of the head. Others, like Koelle, explain that Alexander 
was often symbolized by a ram's head with two horns. Rodwell 
points out that the Greek conqueror appears on his coins as a 
963 Hirsc0~eld, NR , 67; Caussin de Perceval, EHA , I, 65-67; 
Jeffery, FVQ, 288; Koelle, ~W , 289, following Ibn 
Hisham; Rodwell, Kor, 188 , n.l; Sidersky, OLM. , 132-134; 
H. P . Smith, BI, 284; Torrey, JFI, 125; Se'dillot, 
HGA , 38. 
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two-horned fi gure. Probably the reference is to his helmet 
which had a hom-like projection on each side. If we consider 
the dual sense of the Hebrew word ukeren", which means both a 
horn (literally) a nd majestic strength (a derived or secondary 
connotation), we may include the possibility of Alexander's 
great strength and dignity, doubled as it were. 
Most of the Jewish accounts concerning Alexander the 
Gre a t call him "Alexander Iv'lukdan 11 , meaning "Alexander the 
Macedonian". In the vowelless form of the Jewish documents, 
MDKDAN would appear as MKDN. Add to this the consideration 
that the Hebrew and Aramaic "d 11 and "r" are very similar, and 
that a confusion of the two would yield MKRN. Now, let us 
conjecture that this last-named formation were to be totally 
misunderstood. The initial M could wrongly be vowelled as MJ;~E 
and t aken as the Hebrew prefix meaning "from", or "of". The 
remainder of M-KRN could be erroneously vowelled as K( E)R(E)N, 
signifying a "hornu, or in a derived and secondary sense, 
"majestic streng th". Hence, we could at least surmise that, 
making this quadruple error on the name--his misreading of R 
instead of D; his asstmption that the initial M was a prefix; 
his wrong vowelling as KEREN; and his comprehension of the word 
as meaning "horn" or "majestic strength 11 --Mohammed emerged from 
his faulty notes with the idea that the Jewish texts spoke of 
"Alexander M(EE)-K(E)R(E)N", which he unde r stood to signify 
11 Alexander of the horn", or "Alexander of the majestic strength". 
This derivation would suggest not only Jewish influence upon 
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t h e Koranic name 11 Dhulkarnain11 and Mohammed's Gog n arrative 
but also upon h is use of documentary sources which speak of 
"Alexander Mukdon" in g eneral. 
The wh ole Mohamrredan tradition is usually tra ced pri-
marily to a Christian source dealing with the celebrated 
Macedonian conqueror. Sidersky confesses that "the comp lete 
text of t h is le gend is conserved in the Syriac redaction of 
Paeudo-Callis t h enes, a (Christi an) document o:f the third 
century .n964 Jeffery also states, "Both passag es 96 5 a re 
reflections of Syriac le gends concerning Alexander the Great .n966 
Heller9 67 and Torrey968 are in ccnsiderable accord with 
Sidersky.969 
Torrey admits that this Koranic narrative, like that 
of Mo ses and the fountain of life, is based on the Christian 
source of Pseudo-Callisthenes; but, he claims, "it contains 
tra its which point to a Jewish adaptation" which reached tte 
Proph et of Islam in the form of a single Jewish docume nt in 
Aramaic "with all the folklore in the eighteenth Sura. ~r970 
Sidersky97l has called attention to the fact that "numerous 
passages from the Jewish Haggadah Sp:l ak of the 'war of Gog 
964 OLliJI, 133. 
965 That is, of t he Koran, namely , s. 18:82-101 and 
s. 21:95-98. 
966 FVQ, 288 . 
967 In REJ, XCVIII, 7. 
968 JFI, 1 25. 
9 69 Cf . a lso the citations in footnote 963. 
970 J l:<'I , 125. 
971 OLlVJ. , 132 . 
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and Ma g og ' which will be the sign preceding the Messianic 
times. It is in the same sense that the Koran speaks of these 
barbarous peoples ••• " The kernel of the le gend of ihe wall 
of iron and brass which Alexander builds may be discovered in 
a passage of Flavius Josephus.972 Nevertheless, even SiderskY 
and Torrey concede that the Messenger's version, though of 
some Jewish coloring, is basically indebted to a Christian 
legend,973 
Even if we concede that the intrinsic form and content 
of the Koranic tale are to be traced to Pseudo-Callisthenes, 
the conclusion need not be gathered that Mohammed's account 
is entirely free from Judaic coloring. We have other stories , 
built around Alexander, which are fotmd both in Callisthenes 
and in the Talmudic-Midrashic writings. A passage in Tarnid 
32a, for instance, records Alexander 's journey to the re g ions 
of darkness. This episode is narrated also in Pseudo-Callis-
thenes, II, chapters 39 following. True, the legend, as 
reproduced in the above Talmudic text, is a later, popular-
ized form of the Callisthenes version. But this does not 
invalida te the supp osition that Mohammed could have learned, 
and used, the record of Tamid 32a. In fact, S. 18:84, 
972 Quoted b y Roth, in ZDMG , IX, 79e, as cited by 
Sidersky, ibid ., 133. 
973 This is supp orted by the Koranic n ames of Go g and 
Magog, which are 11Yajuj 11 and 11Majuj 11 • These 
Arabic forms c arne from "Christi an eschatological 
writings." So Jeffery, op. cit., 228, citing 
Mingana, SI, 95. 
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describing the travels of 11Dhu 1 lkarnain11 before he met the 
people seeking protection a gainst the people of Gog, relates 
that that hero came to a "miry fou.nt 11 • This may well be 
a reflection of the Talmudic tale of the j01. .. 1.rney to the 
regions of darkness, far here too Alexander stops at a fountain, 
presun~bly the fount of immortality, since a dead fish, throvn 
into its waters, is reanimated . 
Two other illustrations may be cited. The story of 
Alexander's ascent into the air , which is found in the 
Jer~salem Talmud974 and in Midrash Numbers Rabbah , 975 11 appears 
to be a reminiscence of a narrative in Pseudo-Callisthenes 
II, XLI . 119 76 Similarly; Alexander 's descent into the sea, as 
depicted in Israelitic lore, 9 77 is to be compared 1tith the 
same narrative in Pseudo-Call ls thenes II, X.X.Xviii. 978 Mohammed's 
dependence upon Pseudo-Callisthenes, therefore, does not 
necessarily excl tide Jewish mediation to the Prophet of Islam. 
The New Testament apocalypse of Rev . 20:7-10 carries 
into Christianity the Old Testament prophecy of Gog, which 
had been conceived by Ezekiel (38-39). ~e passage in 
Revelation, however, bears no evident similarity with the 
Koran. There is no verbal analogy to be drawn; and the most 
important feature of the Koranic story, which is tbe construe-
974 Yer., Av . Zar., III, 42c. 
975 XIII. 
976 So Israel Levy, art. "Alexander the Great: in 
Jewish Legend 11 , in JE, I, 343 . 
977 Ps . R ., 103. 
978 So Israel Levy. See note 976. 
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ti on and the ultima t e d estruction of t h e wall, i s entir e ly 
wanting i n th is New Testament text. At le ast in t h e Ez ekelian 
v ision there a re a llusions to "the land of unwa lled villa g e s ", 
to the peop le "dwelling wi thou t walls, and having n e ither bars 
nor g a tes" (38 :11), an d to t he pred iction that "every wall 
s hall fall to the ground" ( 38:20) on the fin al day. Where as, 
too, Rev. 20:8 ma kes Satan, rather than God, g ather Gog and 
Ma go g to battle, Ez. 38:16, like S. 18 :94 and S . 21:95-97, has 
the Deity Himself' guide t h ese events. Moreover, S. 21:98, of 
the Gog context, threatens that the infidels "shall be fuel 
for Hell 11 • Th is idea h as no e quivalent in Revelation 20, but 
is definitely akin to Ez. 39:6-10, where tbe weapons and men 
of Gog a re burned, and perhaps also to Is . 9:5, 19, where 
wicked warriors and people are fated to be "as tbe fuel of 
t h e fire'!. 
Th e Islamic tale, like the prophecy of Ezekiel 3 8- 39, is 
not only descr-iptive of events but also partakes of the cha r acter 
of a pocalyptic prediction and mystic, s peculative theology . 
Though this may also be s a id of Revelation 20, the differences 
b etween Mohammed's version and the Revelations chapter, and 
the similarities between the Koran and tl~ Ezekelian vis ion, 
argue for dependence upon tbe Old, rather than the New, Testa-
ment . 
Part of t l~ ima ge in the secand chapter of Daniel (verse 
33a) and the fourth be ast in Daniel 7 (verses 7-8, 23- 24) are 
symbolic representa tions of Alexander and his He l lenistic 
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empire. 9 79 Since the very text of Dan. 8:21 unequivocally 
interprets the "kin g of Greece'' as one of the fieures whi ch 
will enact the great drama of events, and since this 11 kin g of 
Greece" is unquestionably to be individualized as Alexarrler 
the G-reat, it was not difi'icult for Mohammed's learned J ewish 
mentors to see, a nd to explain to their Arab disciple, that 
the Macedonian was meant also in t hese pas sages of Daniel 2 
end ?. Indeed, they doubtlessly opened the canonic al book 
of Daniel a nd expounded the pertinent chapters to Mohammed. 
In this way the Communicant o.f Allah learned of the image 
which was partly made of "brass" ani "iron" (2:32,33); of the 
f ourth kingdom which "shall be strong as iron"; of the power 
of "iron" to break down md crush all thing s into pieces (2 :40); 
of the "iron" a n:l "brass" in 2:35, 39, 45; of the "mountain" 
in 2:35, 41-43, 45; and of the "rniry 11 clay in 2:41, 43. V'fuen 
Mohar~ ed studied the seventh chapter in Daniel, he l earned 
how tbe fourth beast, expou..nded to him as Alexander (7: 23) , was 
to have ten large horns (7:7); how one small horn wa s to s pr ing 
up among the ten large ones; how three of the first ten horns 
were to be uprooted (7:7, 8, 20); and how pagan forces will 
give way to the rule of the Almighty ( 7:27). 
The Islamic narrative also corre sponds s omewhat wi th 
the eighth chapter of Daniel. Take into consid eration the 
"ram which had two horns 11 ( 8:3) which kept "pushing westward" 
979 Cf. Pfeiffer, IOT, 757, 759. 
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and in other directions (8:4), and the one-horned he-goat 
(8:5}. Mohammed could have for gotten, or adapted, the fact 
that the "ram which had two horns" (8:3} symbolized "the 
king s of Media and Persia" (8:20) and tmt the one-horned 
he- goat (8:5} expressly characterized "the king of Greece" 
(8:21). In Dan. 8:8 the one horn of the he-goat is finally 
broken, and f our· horns, one directed to each "corner'' of 
the globe, come u p in its stead. At the time his tutors 
pointed out that the "prince of Greece'' in Dan. 10:20 and 
the mighty king of " Greece" in Dan. 11:3-4 were none other 
than Alexander, Mohammed probably learned of the image of the 
man with arms and feet res embling burnished ''brass" in color; 
of the a ssembling of the 11 multitude of great forces" in Dan. 
11:10; of the northern king 's "casting up a mou_nd11 in Dan. 
11:15; and of the various exploits which take that northern 
ruler in dif ferent directions (Dan. 11:16-20). 
All these bizarre visions and their historical symbol-
isms are complicated enough. To Mohammed, as usual, such 
details were not of cardinal importance. Nevertheless, he 
evidently retained a muddled impression of all these texts 
in the book of Daniel. Even before hi s acquisition of some 
familiarity with the Rabbinical ani other non-canonical 
traditions pertaining to Alexander,980 the Arabian Preacher 
980 Ant., XI, 8, par. l-6; Lev. R., XIII, end; Baraita 
in Yoma 69a (identical with Megillat Taanit, III); 
Sanh. 9la; Gen. R., LXI, end. Cf. I Mace. 1:1-8; 
6:2. 
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had thus come in contact w i 1:h Biblical ref'e.rence s to Greece, 
Alexander, brass and iron, 11miry 11 clay, a mountain as asso-
cia ted with these visions, various numbers of' horns, pushing 
wars in v arious g eographical directions, the construction of' 
f'ortif'ications in these wars, and the f'inal dominion of' the 
IVIost High. All these allusions are reflected in the Koranic 
story of' Dhulkarnain a..l'ld Gog. Even the 11 miry 11 f'ount at which 
the hero stops { S. 18 :84) may be an adapted, or conf'us ed, 
renewal of' the 11miry 11 clay in Daniel and tbe Rabbinic ":fountain" 
of' imrnortali ty lJVhich Alexander reached; and the "mountain sides 11 
on which Dhulkarnain erects the rampart (S. 18:95) may well 
be related to tbe aforementioned "mountainli in Daniel. s. 18: 
82-101 mirrors f'orth all the rest of' the motif's f'ound in these 
sections of' Daniel 2o..3, 7-8, 10-ll. The circumstance that the 
Koranic hero is ~-horned may represent the Ap ostle's confused 
recollection of' Dru~iel 8, \mere the symbolized Alexander is 
the he-goat with ~horn, or a deliberate adaptation on the 
part of' Mohammed, designed in f'it tre more usual and extra-
canonical portrayals of' the f'amous Greek who, as already 
indicated, appears in history with two horns and not one. 
The link between the war of' Gog and Ma gog and the ultimate 
end of' things, evident in Mohanmed' s narrative, was streng thened 
even f'urther by the Rabbinic writers • Rabbi Eliezer, in the 
rlechilta,98l mentions the Gog and Magog war to geth er with the 
Messianic woes and the Last Judgment. In the Mishna982 Rabbi 
981 Beshallach, Vayassa, 4,5. 
982 Eduyoth, II, 10. 
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Akiba also discusses the rela tion between the Gog war and the 
final Judgment. Likewise, Levi tic us Rab bah 983 adopts this 
thoroughly apocaly ptic view of Gog and Ma gog. In his quest 
for precedents for his mes.s·age on the inevitable downfall of 
pag anism, Mohamn:ed must have asked his Israeli tic teachers to 
impart to him wh atever they lmew of Gog and Ma gog; and the 
i n structors, in all probability, indoctrinated him with Rabbinics 
on this matter. 984 
The author of the second chapter of Second Chronicles 
(between 350 and 250 B.C. E .)985 has recorded, without any 
eschatological interpola t1 on, the victory won by th.e Judeans 
a g ainst a confederation of heathen Canaanites in the 11 valley 
of Jehoshaphat" during t he times of King Jehoshaphat of Judah 
(875-851 B.C.E.).98 6 The prophet Joel (350 B .C. E .), 98 7 realizing 
very well tba t tbe very name 11 J~hoshaphat" signifies "Jehovah 
judgeth", 988 took this h i storical. incident from the life of 
King Jehoshaphat and allegorize~ it, investing it with an 
apocalyptic meaning . Joel's es.chatological prediction of the 
milita r y woes which will precede t h e ultimate millenium therefore 
places the future and final war a g ainst the forces o f p a ganism 
9 8 3 XI X. 
984 Av. Zar. 3b; Ber. 7b; Pesik. I X, 79a; Tanh., Noah 
{ed. Buber), 24; M. Teh., Ps. 2. Cf~ Enoch LVI to 
LVII; Siphre, Dt., 343; Targ . Yer. to Nu m. 11:26. 
985 For the da te see Pfeiffer, IOT, 811. 
9 8 6 F or the dat e see Pfeiffer, ibid.,' 376. 
9 8 7 This d ate is es tablished by P1'e iff e r, ibid., 575. 
988 Cf. I I Ch r. 20:12 and J oel 4:2, 12. 
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in this very site--the "valley of Jehoshaphat". Here, Joel 
teaches, the Lord will once more 11 judge" the nations of the 
earth. Although Gog ani Ma g og are not mentioned by name in 
Joel 3 and 4, the eschatological war of which this prophet 
speak s may well be :Ldentified with the war of Gog and Ma gog , 
described by Ezekiel in his thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth 
chapters. 
Isaiah (760-700 B.C.E.)989 may also be said to foretell 
this warfare which will be a prelude to the Messianic era. As 
a matter of fact, the Koranic story of Gog and Magog bears a 
close resemblance to Isaiah 25. S. 18:96 narrates t hat Gog 
and Mag og were unable to scale the wall erected by Alexander 
and his men; and verse 98 of the same Sura predicts, " ••• when 
t he promise of my Lord shall come to pass , He will turn it t .o 
dust. 11 S. 21:95, which also d eals with the inroads of Gog 
arrl Ma g o g, states, "There is a ban on every cit~ which We 
(Allah) shall have destroyed, that they shall not rise a g ain." 
There is a remote possibility that Moha~ned may have had the 
fall of Jericho in mind, for in Joshua 6:5, 20 the walls of 
a heathen city fall, . and in Joshua 6:26 a curse is laid upon 
the p~son Who attempts to rebuild it--a curse, incidentally, 
the f ulfilment of which is related in I Kings 16:34. Never -
theless, there is no apocalyptic tone in the narrative of the 
downfall of Jericho. Besides , there is no verbal analogy to 
989 Pfeiffer, op. cit., 422. 
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be drawn between the Koranic account ~:md the J e richo story, 
while Isaiah 2 5 not only is strongly apocalyptic in outlook 
but also is to ·be compared phraseologically with the above-
quoted verses of Mohammed 1 s book. Isaiah 25:2 declares, 
For Thou has made of a 
city a heap, Of a fortified 
city a ruin; A castle of 
strangers to be no city; It 
shall never be built . 
Verse 4 of this Isianic passage describes the onslaugh t of 
the ruthless foe as u a storm against the wall"; a nd, much 
more important, Isaiah (verse 12) prophesies, 
And the high f ortress of 
thy wells will ~e bring 
down, lay low, And bring 
(it) to the ground, even 
to the dust. 
The figures of storming the walls, of reducing the f ortifica-
tion to the dust, or into dust, and of t he eternal ruins of 
the city are too alike in the Koran and Isaiah to be over-
looked or i gnored. 
Thus, fully cognizant of tbe rble of the Pseudo-
Callisthenes narrative, we may say that, as :far as the Islamic 
story of Gog is concerned, Jehoshaphat begot Isaiah; Isaiah 
be got Joel and the Chronicler; Joel and the Chronicler begot 
Daniel; Daniel beg ot Pseudo-Callisth enes; and the Christian 
Pseudo-Callisthenes, not unmindful of his Jewish theolog ical 
ancestry, beg ot Mohammed. The canonical p arallels in 
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E~ekiel, Isaiah, Joel, and Daniel, and even the Gog theme 
in Rabbinics, are · insuffic;ient to explain fully some of the 
more significat'lt elements in the Koranic story. The Jewish 
sources probably suggested many of the motifs which took shape 
in tre non-Biblical Christian acco1..mt, Vlhich, in turn, made 
its way into the Mohammedan Book. At best, then, the Jewish 
influence on Mohamned's tale of Gog is but partial a nd indirect. 
The story of Jonah, and brief allusions to that prophet, 
are found in six passages in the Kor~:m. 9 ~·0 As Torrey has 
indicated, 991 the Koranic narrative is a very condensed summary 
of' the Biblical book, unattended, for the most part, by the 
more usual embellishments. Jonah is i:he only one of the "Latter 
Prophets" whose history is narrated by Mohammed. Obviously 
what in teres ted the Arab ian Apostle most was the theme of 
repentance, which , together with the universalism of God, is 
also the underlying element in both the canonical book and in 
its Hagg adic amplifications. 
Sidersky h a s said that tre Koran has twisted tbe Biblic al 
992 
sequence of events. Unfortunately he does not enlerge upon 
this point with pa rticulars. Frankly, the author of the pre sent 
investigation sees no justification for such an assertion . In 
truth, Mohammed's tale of Jonah is one of tbe most coherent 
and systematic of the Koranic stories, and fo+lows the Scriptural 
990 
991 
992 
s . 6 : 86 ; 10:98; 37:139-149; 68:48-50; 21 : 87-88 ; 4:161 . 
J1:j1I, 115-116. 
OLM, 130. 
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narrative extremely well. ASter careful comparison of the 
Koran with the Old Testament, we detect no apparent divergence 
in sequence. We may add that even if Sidersky 1 s view were 
valid, an easy explanation could be found. The Midrash Jonah, 
the legends of Which served Mohammed as a source, often comments 
on earl-y· events in the story, then l a ter ones, and the resuw.es 
the early incidents. 
Jonah is usually called "Yunus 11 , 993 but is referred to 
as 11Dhulnun 11 in two passages. 994 The latter appellation means 
"man of the fim 1i, 995 the reason for this desigpation being 
self-evident. Though the form 11Yunus" is frequently reg arded 
as Christian in origin, 996 it may be conjectured tba t Mohammed 
misread tre Hebrew 11Yonahn, the last 1 etter of which is the 
silent "h11 and which c auld easily be confused with the Hebraic 
11 s 11 bec ause of its shape, especially in hand-printed manu-
scripts. This error would yield the final "s" sound; and a 
further mistake in vowelling the first part of the name, which 
could spring wi ·th facility from the similarity between the 11 o 11 
and the 11 u 11 , could produce "Yunus 11 or 11Yunas 11 • 
The initial chapter has s p oken of certain letters which 
stand at the beg inning s of a number of Suras. At the head of 
Sura 68 there appears "Nun if. The hypothesis has been advanced 
993 s. 4:161; 6:86; 10:98; 37 :139. 
994 s. 68:48; 21 :87. 
995 Rodwell, Kor , 157, n.l; Hirschfeld, NR, 60 . 
996 Sycz, IDVE , 48; Horovitz, KU, 155; Mingana, SI , 83; 
Rudolph, AQJ, 47; and even Hirschfeld, Beit., 56. 
All cited, with g eneral approval, by Jeffery, FVQ., 296 . 
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that since 11 nun 1 means lifi sh 11 , thi s symbol is intended as a 
reference to the fish which swallowed Jonah, which is mentioned 
in t h e £arty-ei ghth verse of that Sura. Rodwell is justly 
doubtful . 997 There is no other symbol which can be explained 
as an all~illion to the content of the Sura concerned. These 
mysterious letters serve a different purpose entirely . 
We need hardly look for my precedent for Mohammed 1 s 
calling Jonah a prophet or an "apostle" of Alla.h. 99 8 The Hebrew 
Scriptu~es, of course, include tbe Book of Jonah am ong tbe books 
of the "Prophetsli; and Jonah's prophetic missions are the cores 
of the Jonah narratives in the extra-Biblical sources to be 
discussed . The Jerusalem Talmud999 refers to Jonah's "holy 
spirit" . 
The narration quickly reviews the main events: Jonah's 
an gry fli ght from God, his boarding the ship, the casting of 
the lots, the swallowing of the prophet by the fish, Jonah's 
praise of God, his expulsion from the fish to the shore, the 
gourd, Jonah's "sickness", and the multitude of repentant 
sinners . As usual, Moharrmed adds that the Koran is sent as 
a warning against trans gression (S. 68:52) . 
The re is only one hasty touch on universalism, but even 
this text represents an adaptation. s . 10:99 states tha t if 
997 
998 
999 
Kor, 16, n.l . 
0 . 6 :86; 37 : 139 • 
of those 11 chos en" 
Yer ., S~lli ., V, 1, 
Cf. S. 68 :50, where Jonah 
by God . 
55 a. 
is one 
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Allah had so desired, all men would have had one religi on . 
wberea s the Koran thus points,though very indirectly, to a 
universal faith, it does not, surprising ly enough, dwell u p on 
the universal Deity, at least in the Jonah contexts, as would 
be expected. Theology, of course, can make one a possible 
corollary of the other; but even the religious point of view 
of a Micah (4:5) dces not necessitate a sin gle world reli gion 
as a demonstration of God's unity and universalism. The impli-
cation of Ivlohamn~d 1 s remark, .like that of Micah, is that the 
Creator does not necessarily wish or demand one global faith. 
Nevertheless, behind the oranic verse tbere shimmers the 
g ossamer dream tba t some day Islam will be the only accepted 
belief on this earth. Thus, while _ tbe Apostle 1 s spoken thought 
is analogous to, though not directly dependent upon, that of 
Micah, his unspoken ambition is more in conformity with the 
concep t of Is. 45:23, where it is hoped that "every knee shall 
bow, (and) every tongue shall swear" to the only living Master 
of the Universe. 
s . 68:48 reveals a negative slant on Jonah's personality. 
Here Nohammed says to his contemporaries, "Patiently, then, 
await the judgment of thy Lord, and be not like him who was in 
the fish ••• " Apparently the reference is to Jonah's early 
fli ght from God and from his higher responsib ility , and to the 
Deity ' s c ensure of the prophet during the episode of the gourd 
in the Biblical version and in the tenth ch apter of Pirke de 
Rabbi Eliezer, an important source of tbe Jonah story in general . 
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In s . 37:146 we find a passing allu sion to the g ourd 
which grew over t h e languishing prophet . The Arabic word for 
11 g ourd 11 is 11yaktinn. Torrey declares that it is quite fruitless 
to c on j ecture whether this form is a garbled reproduction of the 
1000 Hebraic 11 keekayon 11 or an original coinag e of Mohammed. Jeffery 
prefers the former solution . 1001 The feature of t he g ourd, and 
the sufferings of Jonah as he sat under it, a re vividly portrayed 
in Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer X and in the Yalkut, 551; but Mohammed 
uses only the fact tmt the gourd grew over Jonah's h e ad . 
The Yalkut on Jonah, 550 , the Mi drash Jonah, 1002 and 
Pirke de Rabbi liezer X, relate tha t when the crew of the 
ship saw t h e fish spit Jonah forth on to the dry larrl, they 
were so impressed with this miracle tha t they irmnedi ately dis-
c arded their respective national idols and embraced J~daism. 
Here , then, was an excellent opp ortunity for Mohammed to make 
his usual substitution of "Islam " for "Judaism" and to exemplify 
t he merit of conversion from paganism to his belief in Allah. 
For some reas on, however, the author of the 'Kora:n does not take 
advantag e of this tradition. 
S . 68:49 declRres that if divine f avor had not reached 
Jonah, he would have be en overwhelmed with 11 shame 11 • s . 10:98 
s ays that Allah delivered the " people of Jonah" from "sh ame". 
Thes e mentions of "shame" seem to have emerged from the Midrash 
1000 
1001 
1002 
JFI, 53. 
FVQ,, 292. 
In Jel1inek, BH , I, 99 • 
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Jonah, which quotes Isaiah 25 :8 to the effect that God will 
remove the "shame" of His people .1003 
Th e Koran asserts that if Jonah had not praised God, he 
would have remained in the belly of the fish until the day of 
Resurrection (S. 37:143, 144). The canonical record of Jonah 
2 :1 , 2 simply states that our seer was in the fish for t0~ee 
days and three nights and "thenn prayed. Accord ing to the 
legend of hUdrash Jonah, l004 the still recalcitrant Jonah, 
thou gh already in the fish which had f irst swallowed h im, did 
not pray for some time--lli1til, indeed, God transferred him to 
another fish in whi ch the prophet found himself much more 
cra~ped for space. Only then did Jonah cry to the Lord. The 
Koranic words "if Jonah. had not praised God 11 darkly hints at 
Mohammed 1 s knowledg e of t his tale . Simila rly, t0..e Islamic 
reference to the Resurre ction may well have been prompted by 
another feature in the lilidrash Jonah. This Jewish source avers 
that just as "th e Lord spoke unto the fish, and it vomited out 
Jonah upon the dry land" (Jonah2:ll), so, on the final day of 
Res1..1rre ction, will the graves of mankind, at the corn..man..d of 
the Deity, vomit out the dead, who ~dll be restored to a second 
life.l005 Iviohamned has adapted t his element somewhat, but the 
b orrowing is quite easily detected. 
1003 
1004 
100 5 
Jonah 4:11 states that 11more than sixscore thousand 
Ibid., 105. 
Ibid., 96-97 . 
Ibid., 105. 
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persons 11 were saved at Nineveh. Mohammed vaguel~,r remembered 
the fig ure, which, be it noticed, is represented as an approxi-
ma ti on even in the Scriptural acco1.mt. iNhile the Old Testament 
speaks of "more t h an 1 20,000 persons", S . 37:147 a lludes t o 
11 one hundred thou sand persons or even more 11 • The said Iv'ddrash 
Jonah, on the other hand, fantastically calculates tl12. t there 
were in that metropolis twelve market districts, and that each 
market had 120 million people . This would render the total 
popula tion much more astronomical than either the fi gure of 
the Koran or of the canonical boolc . This motif, in fact, is 
an apt illustration of how , in certain instances, Mohammed 
adhered more closely to the Biblical account than to the 
Haggadic version. 
The res t rained use of the Ha ggadah is further attested 
by the elements which appear in the Midrashim1006 but which 
are not found in the Mohammedan Bible . These inclu:ie the 
teaching that the fish -which swallowed Jonah was pre-existent 
and created for that very ptTpos e ; a de t ailed description of 
the inside of the fish; and the view that Jonah ' s prayer 
included Psalm 139 . 
As a whole, the Jonah narrative rests v ery largely on 
the canonical book itself, a few features being taken from 
Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer X, as mentioned, the Midrash Jonah,l007 
the Yalkut on Jonah, and Ecclesiastes Rabbah I, 6 . It cannot 
1006 
1007 
Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer, X; Gen . R., V, 5. 
See Jellinek, BH, I, 96-105 for tbe text . 
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be overs tre s sed that the entire Book of Jonah is c hanted word 
for word, Ln the afternoon liturgy of the Jewis h Day of 
Atonement, 1008 since the motif of the repentant sinner is 
fundamental to both that sacred day of Judaism and to the 
reformation of the Ninevites in the Biblical story of Jonah. 
Thi s liturg ic a l uBag e, with its Atonement Day sermons and pulpit 
expositions of t h e Scriptural book, undoubtedly opened the door 
to Mohamme d's c ontact with the Jewish tradi tions of Jonah, which 
h e later supplemented with more detailed study Ul).der his tutors. 
The brief story of Job, and other menti ons of his n ame, 
appe ar in four Koranic texts . 1009 The Koranic for m of the name 
is 11 Ayyub 11 • 1010 If we consider that the 'ibn and the "v'• are 
represented by the same letter in Hebrew, when vowe lless, and 
if we entertain the usual conjecture of a misvowelling in t h e 
whole word, we would obtain the exact form of the Hebrew , which 
is . 11 Iyyov". 
In large measure Mohammed, when not using his extra-
c anonical materials on this saint of Uz, has confined his 
narrative to the prose folk tale (Job l:l-2:10; 42 :10-17 ) . The 
content of the poetic dialogues is not indigenous to h i s narra-
tion. 
1008 
1009 
1010 
S . 6: 8 4 cla sses Job with the prophets . In this concep tion 
See Singer , SPB, section on YK, 150-154 . 
s. 6:84; 21:8 3-84; 38 : 40-44; 4:161. 
s. 4:161 ; 6 : 84; 21:83; 38:40. So Jeffery, FVQ, 
73-74 . 
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the Messenger is, perhaps, walking in the path of t he Babylonian 
Talmud1011 and the . ivlidrash. 1012 
Job cries to his Lord, '1Evil hath touched me" (S. 21:83 ). 
The closest analogy is the observation of Eliphaz , who says, 
11 
••• there shall no evil touch theeu (Job 5:19). Th e concept 
of God 's "touching" . Job in chastise ment is revealed also in 
Job. 1:11,1013 2:5, 1014 4:5,1015 and 19:21. 1016 
In S. 38:40 Job complains to Allah that Satan has brought 
upon him "disease and pain" . In the canonical ace ount of Job 
1:11-13, Satan ur ges the Deity to put His hand on Job's 
pos sessions; and Job's good s are placed by the Lord in the power 
of Satan. In the context which :follows (verses 13•19), the 
troubles come upon Job's belongings and children, but there 
is no clear hint that it was Satan himself who brought these 
tribulations. Since Satan was empowered to carry out his evil 
design, and this design is accomplished, we may assume that Satan 
personally, though not without the permission of God , heaped 
these sorrows upon our hero. However , in the second series of' 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
BB 15b. 
Seder Olam R., XXI . 
Satan says to the Deity, " But put .forth Thy hand now, 
and touch all that he (Job) hath, surely he will 
blaspheme Thee to Thy f'ace.il 
Satan urges God , "Bu t put forth Thy hand now, and 
touch his bone and his flesh, surely he will blaspheme 
Thee to Thy :face." · 
Eliphaz retortil, "It (i.e., trouble) toucheth thee 
(Job), and thou art affrighted." 
Job pleads, "Have pity upon me ••• 0 ye my friends, 
For the hand of God hath touched me .H 
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troubles, during which Job is afflicted physically, it is 
expressly Satan who smote Job (Job 2:7). This l a tter text 
speaks of Job's bodily sufferings, as di·atinguished from the 
chastisements of the first chapter. Hence S. 38:40, which 
deals also with Job's "disease and pain", correctly follows 
Job 2:7 in attributing the actual visitation to Satan and 
not to the Deity Himself. 
A possible phraseolog ical borrowing is evident in 
s. 21:84, which refers to God's alleviation of Job's 11burden 
of woe". Aboth de Rabbi Nathan1017 relates that Job's house, 
filled with an unbearable odor, became a "burdenu to him, and 
that, when Job sat on the dQng-heap, his tormented flesh a lso 
became a "burden" to him. 
s. 21:84 and 38:42 narrate that after making Job suffer 
Allah " gave him back his family, and as many more with them." 
This doubtlessly reflects Job 42:10, where 11 the Lord gave Job 
twice as much as he had before", and 42:12 ff., where Job 1 s 
latter end is blessed more thru~ his be ginning, particularly 
as shown in the births of seven sons and three daughters. 
Job is referred to as the "servant" of the Lord ( S .38: 
40, 44), just as in Job 2:3 md 42:7, 8. 
There are two motifs in Mohammed 1 s narrative of Job 
which require special analysis. The first of these occurs in 
s. 38:41, which reads as follows: 
1017 Ed. Schechter, p. 164. 
"Stamp," said We (Allah, 
spea.."king to Job), 11with 
thy foot. This is to 
wash with; cool, and to 
drink.'' 
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According to the commentators, Allah is here u~ging Job to 
stamp upon the ground, so that a spring of cool water will 
gush up from beneath his feet. 1018 Evidently the refreshing 
water is to be used as a cure for Job's ailments.l019 
Siderskyl020 writes as follows: 
As for the healing of 
Job by means of the water 
of a spring (S. 38:41) it 
is doubtlessly derived 
from Midrash Vayikra (i.e., 
Leviticus) Rabbah, XXII, 2, 
(which reads:) 11 It happened 
that one afflicted with 
boils went down to bathe at 
Tiberias. He took a dip 
(lit., " glided") into the 
Well of Miriam and was cured 
at once • 11 
The present writer believes that in this case Sidersk y 
has been rather over-anxious to produce a Jewish "parallel 11 • 
True, the sufferer in the above 1Viidrash, like Job (2:7), was 
afflicted with 11 boils 11 • If, too, we may judge from the visit 
to Tiberias, Sidersky 1 s identification of the sick person at 
1018 
1019 
1020 
Rodwell, Kor , 127, n.3. 
Sidersky, OLM, 69-72, and Heller, in REJ, XCVIII, 
15, think that a cure for leprosy is meant . Of. 
Stobart, IF, 137-138. 
OLM, 72. 
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that city with Job has some merit from the Rabbinic point of 
view . In their discussions as to the time and nationality of 
Job, the sages, though disagreed as to his era, are usually 
in general accord that Job was an Israelite. 1021 Two Talmudists 
even hold th at Job was one of those who returned with the 
Captivity and his academy of learning was located at Tiberias!022 
The patient in the Midrash, it would seem, was a resident of 
Tiberias or at least a Palestinian who came there; and Job , 
having lived and studied there, could have been re garded as 
identical with the Midrashic leper. 
However, the more common view would dissociate Job from 
Tiberias and thus remove this identification of our hero with 
the leper of that city. Job hailed from 11 the land of Uz" (1:1) . 
It should be pointed out that no geographical site bearing the 
name 11 Uz 11 , or anything resembling it, has been discovered. So 
unknown is 11 the land of Uz", indeed, that the historicity of 
Job as a personal, ac tual figure has been rightly questioned . 
The f-'lu thor of Job, then, may have written his philosophical 
masterpiece about a fictitious character named Job who lived 
in an imaginary land called 11 Uz 11 • The allocation of the whole 
story of Job in a country s pecified by narrs but otherwise 
unknown may well be but a fine literary technique intended for 
dramatic realism. Thus, just because there is no s ucb. land, 
1021 
1022 
BB, 15a and b; Targ. Yer. to · Job 2:9. Cf. Sanh . 106a; 
Sotah lla;._~ rand espe ciallv Gen. R . ~ LVII. Contra.st Seder Ole~ R., AXI~ where Job 1s though~ to have been a non-Jew. 
Yer., Sotah v, 8; Babylonian Talmud, BB, 15b; Gen. R ., 
LVII. 
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it could be any land, and Job could be any s u ch pious sufferer--
an Everyman, as it were . As a matter of fact, one Talmudic sage 
has expressed the opinion that "Job never existed and was never 
created; he was a symbol .ul023 Even if Job is h istorical, it is 
extremely doubtful that he should be connected wj_ th a vis i t to 
Tiberias, or any other place in Palestine. 
Secondly, Sidersky's source is unsatisfactory because in 
- his Midrash the sick person comes to a welt which already exists, 
while the Job of the Koran miraculously brings the spring into 
existence. 
Finally, the element of stamping with the foot is entirely 
wanting in Leviticus Rabbah . TI1is motif of the Koran is assuredly 
not an adaptation of this Midrash ; · it is a wholly new addition 
or to be sought elsewhere. 
Unlike Sidersky, Torrey and Rodwell, vvi th g ood reason, 
have decided that this feature of the stamping and the spring 
of water has no real counterpart in the Haggadah. 1024 Never-
theless, two fragmentary solutions may be adduced. The first 
one involves Ishmael. The Midrashim1025 recount that when 
Ishmael and his mother were wandering in the desert and w ere 
almost dying of thirst, Ishmael 's prayer for divine succor was 
granted, 11 and there was opened for him11 a well which saved their 
lives. Now, when Mohammed delivered S. 38:41, about Job's 
1023 
1024 
1025 
BB, lSa. 
JFI, 68-69; Rodwell, Kor, 127, n.3. 
Pirke de R . El ., XXX ; Yalk. Sh., Pentateuch, XCV . 
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st~aping and the spring, he already had Ishmael in the back 
of his mind, as is seen from verse 48 of that Sura, in which 
Ishmael and some others are listed wi th the prophets . In Mo -
hawmed's thinking, both Ishmael and Job were apostles chosen 
by Allah, and this connection between these two personalities 
had already been framed in the Messenger 's thought. Hence it 
may not be amiss to suppose that while Mohammed was still speak-
ing about Job there flashed through his memory, whether it was 
clear or confused on this point, the Midrashic le gend of 
Ishmael 's miraculous spring of water, and that he transferred 
the story to Job, a prophetic colleague of Ishmael . As stated, 
this is mere, but not altogether groundless conjecture; and, 
at best, explains the matter of the spring but not the stamping 
with the foot. 
For this latter motif we suggest the second hypothesis. 
In the Midrash Agadat Bereshith1026 we find the Hebrew expression 
uiyyov bo 1 at 11 • Literally, this means 11 Job kicked". Naturally 
the sense is metaphorica~ so that a secondary or derived meaning 
of the verb "kick11 , as in English, would be "to protest 
violently", perhaps as a child or even as an animal that kicks 
in protestation. This idea occurs also in Dt . 32:15, which 
states, 11 and Jeshurun (i.e., 11 Israel 11 ) waxed fat and kicked'' • 
Compare I Samuel 2:29, where we read, 11Wherefor•e kick ye at My 
sacrifice ••• ?" In these passages too is the metaphor of protest 
1026 Jellinek, BH, IV, 17, 75-76. 
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and rebellion. The hypothesis, therefore, is that Mohammed 
.t ook the phrase 11 and Job kicked 11 in its primary and very literal 
sense. Admittedly, t h is is no exact parallel of the stamping 
on the ground ; but, implying an energetic movement of the foot, 
this phrase, so understood, could have engendered the Koranic 
motif of stamping. So if we put the two elements together--
the stamping from the "kicking" of Aggadat Bereshi th, and the 
miraculous spring from the Midrashim concerning Ishmael--we 
have, at least, something more than the profuund despair of 
Torrey to find any Jewish background for S. 38:41. 
The second motif in the Mohammedan tale which is somewhat 
puzzling is embedded in s. 38:43. Allah says to Job, nTake 
in thine hand a rod and strike with it, nor break thine oath~ 11 
The meaning must first be clarified. In the Scriptural book 
(Job 2:9, 10) Job's wife sides with the view, later expressed 
by the friends, that if such tragedy has befallen Job he must 
have sinned. In this passage she becomes estranged from her 
husband--this estrangement, in itself, being one of Job's 
greatest sorrows--and she, censuring him for some transgression 
known to God but unknown to men, urges him to blaspheme God 
and thus to die. Job replies that she speaks "as one of the 
impious women speaketh. 11 The Koranic allusion to Job's "striking" 
with a rod is therefore explained as a divine command that Job 
should strike his wife for abandoning him in his hour of 
greates t distress. It is added that Job had sworn to do so. 
This would explain Allah's demand that Job should not violate 
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his oa th. 1027 
As with the mot i f of the s pring , Torre y 1028 is right f ully 
p ersuaded t hat no true Ha ggadic parallel exists. Yet, a gain 
as in the former motif, t he presen t author would sugge s t some 
Jewish cause, or causes, of this Mohammedan element. He 
believes t hat t he very passages which provided the Messenger 
with t h e idea of Job 11kicking11 furnished a lso the concept of 
a 11 rod11 of chastisement. The said Aggadath Bereshith, 1029 
describing three types of sufferers, contains the following 
passag e :1030 
1027 
1028 
1029 
1030 
There is h e who has 
received lashes and 
protested (lit., ''kicked"); 
and there is he who has 
r e ceived lashes and has 
sought (mercy) from h is 
father; and there is he 
who said to his father, 
11Why is this lash (or, 
11 strap 11 ) suspended (in 
its place)? Strike thou 
me therewith . " 11 There is 
he who has received lashes 
and protested (lit . ,ilkickedi1 ) . 11 
This (refers to) Job; for 
when Satan touched him he 
began to cry out (Job 9: 
34, 35}, 11 Let Him take his 
rod away from me, and let 
not His terror make me 
afraid; then would I speak 
and not fear Him. 11 ••• His 
friends said unto Job, 11 Thou 
hast abandoned thy hope. 
Thou hast said, 'I shall 
See Rodwell, Kor, 127, n.4; Torrey, J F I, 68-69. 
Idem. 
In Jellinek BH, IV 17. . 
The translation is that of the present writer. 
speak and not fear Him. 111 
They said, "(Is it) possible 
that thou shouldst speak and 
not be afraid? The first 
man (i.e., Adam) was (also) 
a creature of the hands of 
the Holy One, blessed be He; 
he was created in the (divine) 
image and form. When he (Adam) 
heard His voice (in the Garden) 
he was not able to stand up 
a gainst Him, as it i s stated 
(Gen. 3:8)~ 1And they heard 
the voice of the Lord God' 
(and they hid themselves). But 
thou hast said, 'I shall speak 
and not fear Him. 111 He (Job) 
said unto them, 11Ye have spoken 
nicely ••• Because he (Adam) 
obeyed his wife was this done 
to him. He (Adam) be gan and 
said (Gen. 3:12), 'The woman 
whom (Thou gavest to me is to 
blame)'; but as f or me (Job), 
when my wife wanted to tell me 
(Job 2:9), 1Blasphemethe Lord 
and die', I said unto her (Job 
2:10), 'Thou speakest as one 
of the impious women speaketh. 1 
Therefore I shall speak and not 
fear Him . Why? 1For I am not 
so with myself· ' (Job 9:35). 
(That is,) I am not like Adam 
who said, 'The woman whom Thou 
gavest with me•."l031 
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This I1 idrash speaks of the Deity 1 s rod as it is used upon 
~~ whereas the Koran deals wi th a less fi gurative rod used 
by Job upon his wife . Although this divergence must be conceded, 
an observer, taking into consideration Mohammed 's mental make- up 
and his constant confusion or transfer of application of his 
1031 For the Hebrew text see Jellinek, op. cit., IV, 18. 
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Jewish sources, could conclude that these allusions, in one 
long context, to Job, his wife, and a rod o.f punishment, sufficed 
to p roduce the Koranic feature of Job's striking {his wife) with 
a rod. 
Another avenue of analysis should be e xplored in connection 
wi th this matter. The Mishna1032 records that on the same day 
tha t Rabbi Akiba expounded Ex . 15:1, which describes ] oses as 
he be gins the Song of the Sea, Rabbi Joshua the son of Hyrcanus 
expounded Job 13:15, which expresses Job's unswerving faith 
in God. This Mishnaic context, it so h ap pens, proceeds to l ay 
down certain re gulations about a man warning his wife of her 
wayward actions, divorce .from a suspected adulteress, and the 
testimony of witnesses in the cases concerned. Iiay we not wonder 
whether thi s passag e in the Mishna, brought to the Messeng er's 
attention as a Rabbinic tex t concerning Job, could have affected 
Mohammed 1 s notion of J·ob 1 s punish ing his wi .fe with lash es so 
as not to break an oath? The Mishnaic reference s to the wit-
ne sses and their testimony could have supp lied the .feature of 
Job 's keeping an oath. As for the origin of the I slamic 
conce ption of Job's whipping his wife, it could be expl ained 
in t his manner: whe n Mohammed was perusing the aforesaid e x cerp t 
in the ~ ishna, his in1ormant would doubtlessly have ind ic a ted 
tha t this e x c erpt is part of the Mishna ic tractate " Sot ah"; 
and, especially if Mo~ammed made any inquiries, the ins tructor 
1032 Sotah V, 4 t o VI, 4. See Danby, Mis., 298-299. 
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would have explained the term 11 Sotah11 as "suspected adulteress" 
and would also have expounded this Mishnaic passage in the 
light of the Talmudic tractate "Sotah 11 and any other l aw·s con-
cerning adultery or suspected adultery. This procedure would 
indubitably have led to the teacher's exposition to the effect 
that de spite the usual d e a t h penalty inflicted upon adulterers,l033 
a Talmudic law rules that in one excep tional casel034 both 
parties are subject only to the penalty of flagellation.l035 
As often, Mohamme d drank in as much as he could, and came away 
from that lesson wi th the mental association of Job and whipping 
women or wives. Our confidence that Mohammed studied this 
text in Sotah V, 4 to VI, 4, moreover, is strengthened by the 
additional circumstance that this passag e1 a s mentioned, refers 
t o Moses and the Song of the Sea which followed the Exodus 
(VI, 4). Therefore the mental association of lVIoses and Job 
was already present. Hence Mohamrned could even have had Moses 1 
smiting the rock in mind at the time.l036 The very wording of 
the Koran supports this probability. In s. 38:43, where Allah 
tells Job to strike (his wife), we read, 11 'rake in thy hand a 
rod, and strike with it." In a word, the two elements which 
1033 Ex . 20:13; Dt . 5:17 (the Seventh Commandment); Lev. 
20 410; Dt. 22:22, where both parties guilty of adultery 
ar~ expressly to be put to death. Cf. also Sanh.,VII,2 . 
1034 Th at of a bondmaid vrt~o had been designated as the 
future wife of a man, but who had not yet been 
formally freed. 
1035 Ker. lla. Cf. Lev. 19:20- 22 . 
1036 See the Moses n a rratives. 
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have b een considered thoroughly non-Judaic may have a good 
dea l of Rabbinic Judaism behind them. 
· Th e only reference in t h e Koran to Ezra is found in 
s . 9: 30. The passage states, 'The Jews s ay , '~zra is a son 
of God; and the Christians say 1The Messiah is a son of God.' 
Such the say i:rgsin t h eir mouths l They resemble the say ing of 
the infidels of old. 11 
Thus, in this 1 ate Sura, Jl. ohamned condem..l1.s the Jews for 
deifying Ezra,and the Christians for making Jesus a son of God . 
As far a s the charg e against the Jews is concerned, thi s 
accusation shows that Mohammed sorely misundei'Stood Judaism, 
in the eyes of which the deific ation of a ny man is untenable . 
and even b las pl1emous • If it was not mere misunderstanding , or 
a misconception planted in him by some enemy of the Jewish 
people, it was a calumny directed a gainst the Jews, despite 
Mohammed 's inward knowledg e to the contrary, which was intended 
to show that the Israelites, aswell as the Christians, "had 
tampere d with the doctrine of the Divine Unity. ul037 
Vlhatever the backslidings into idolatry of which the Jews 
have been g uilty in the course of their history, Mohammed's 
sting ing remark, if it is a deliberate insinuation, is so 
obviously groundless that it d oes not even merit refutation. 1038 
1037 
1038 
Rodwell, Kor, 473, n.8. Cf. Torrey, JFI , 72. 
That the Jews never worshippe d Ezra is emphatically 
asserted by Flugel ( Nii, l76)t Sell (HDQ 199 n.), and 
Be1l (OI, 159, n.l). Cf. Kas1mirski, KTN , 149; Arnold, 
I Nrti , 51. -
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If the Koranic verse reflects a misunderstanding, an explanation 
is in order. The eighth chapter of Nehemiah (verses 4-6) 
narrates as follows: 
And Ezra the scribe stood upon a pulpit 
of wood ••• And Ezra opened the book (of 
the Law) in the sight of all the people--
for he was above all the people--and when 
he opened it, all the people stood up. And 
Ezra blessed the Lord, the great God. And 
all the people answered •Amen, Amen•, with 
the lifting up of their hands; and they 
bowed their heads, and fell down before 
the Lord with their faces to the ground. 
The same account appears in the apocryphal book of First Esdras 
9:35~55. The Hebrew word for "bowed down" also means "worshipped". 
Mohammed may have erroneously pictured the Israelites as •wor-
shipping• before Ezra rather than merely "bowing down• or pros-
trating themselves before him as he stood on the raised plat-
form.l039 It is a little difficult, however, to see how such an 
error could be made, for in the canonical text Ezra himself 
blesses the Lord, the people ory "Amenf• to Ezra's blessing of 
the Lord, and they fall down 11before the Lord". The apocryphal 
record, even more specifically, inforns us that the people 
"worshipped the Lord• on that occasion. Yet a mistake is not 
always explainable. 
Ezra is called •uzair•, or •ozair". This is a diminutive 
form, meaning "little Ezra•. It would seem that this form may 
be due to Mohammed's faulty grasp of the Hebrew "Ezra•,l04o or 
to his deliberate use of the diminutive in a tone of contempt.l041 
********* 
1039 
1040 
1041 
Of. the Adam stories for the worship of Eblis. 
So Jeffery, FVQ, 214, citing Horovita, KU, 127, 
167; JPN, 169. 
Jeffery, ibid., 215. Of. Torrey, JFI, 72. 
Chapter V: Non-Biblical Narratives 
Among the few Koranic characters who can not be 
identified with certainty is one "Lokman". The thirty-first 
Sura bears the. title "Lokman"; and of this Sura., which., as 
a whole., is a general sermon containing Mohammed1 s message 
of belief in Allah and good social conduct, two verses (11-12) 
refer to the individual personage who, like the Sura itself, 
is called 11 Lokma.n". The passage is by no means an example 
of clarity., and is best understood with the help of 
commentaries. It reads as follows: 
Of old We (Allah) bestowed 
wisdom upon Lokman (and 
taught him thus: ) 11 Be thank-
ful to God; for whoever is 
thankful is thankful to his 
own behoof; and if any shall 
be thankless ••• (Here the Koran 
is itself inoompl ete., to 
suggest, by the silence, a 
dire, unspeakable punishment). 
God truly is self-sufficient., 
worthy of all praise!• And 
(bear in mind) when Lokman 
said to his son by way of 
warning, •o my son1 join not 
other gods with God, for the joining (of) gods with God is 
the great impiety." 
Technically speaking, this excerpt can not be said to 
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contain a narrative, but the Koranic passag e must be included 
in the present chapter because it mentions a character who is 
probably related to the Hebrew Scriptures. 
Horovitzl042 and Margoliouth, 1043 in a questioning tone, 
wonder whether the name of 11 Lokmanu is to be associated with 
11 Lemuel 11 of Proverbs 31. The present writer sees no linguistic 
relationsh ip between these two names, and can not imag ine any 
possible way in which Mohammed, even by error, could have 
derived one from the other. He is prepared to sug gest, however, 
th a t the appellation LOKMAiiJ stems from a typical mistake made 
by the Messenger, who confused, misread, and erroneously merged 
into one word two Hebrew words wnich are directly connected 
with the Book of Proverbs as a whole. The Hebraic word LBKACH, 
meaning 11 doctrine 11 , or 11 learning11 , not only appears in several 
texts of that canonical book, 1044 but also represents a basic 
theme in roverbs. In fact, the whole book is a 11 lekach'1 , or 
advisory 1doctrine 11 • The second word, C:Fl.ACID AH, signifying 
"wisdom", is likewise highly thematic and of frequent use in 
the Book of Proverbs. 1045 Furthermore, it would be more than 
astounding if T~ ohammed 1 s learned instructors had not t aught 
him that Proverbs was one of the "wisdom books". 1046 Tha t he 
1042 
1043 
1044 
1045 
104 6 
In IC, III, No.2 (April, 1929), 165-166. 
RAI, 38 , 39. 
1:5; 4:2; 9:9; 16:21, 23. 
Prov. 1:2, 7; 2:6, 10; 3:13; 4:5,7,11; 8:1,11,12; 9:10; 
10:13,31; 11:2,13,40; 14:6,33; 15:33; 16:16; 17:16,24; 
1 8 :4; 21:30; 23:23; 24:14; 29:3,15; 30:3. 
The designation "Book of Wisdom" a ppears in Tosef., 
BB, 14b. 
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had l earned the phr as e is practically ce rtain from the i n t e rnal 
evidence of the Sura itself, the first verse of which dec l a res, 
"These a re t he verses (or, "signs") of t h e wise Book". As will 
b e s hown in a moment, this declaration is more true than r o-
hammed even realized or admitted himself, for the Sura, to a 
considerable extent, is a hasty summary of the Book of Prover bs. 
Vr~'hen the Apostle of Islam referred to the 11wise Book u, he was 
inculc a ting the merit of his Koran; but actually t h e st a tement 
''these are t he verses of the wise Book" is very applicable to 
the borrowing s in this Sura from the canonical nwise Book11 , 
namely the "wisdom book" of Proverbs. 
The last Hebrew consonant of each of these t wo Hebrew 
nouns, LEKAGH and CHACHlfUili , could have been mistak en for the 
fina l unn, as has been explained in connection with the Koranic 
names ~f - Korah, Pharoah, and Solomon. 1047 ~\ACH could have 
been consonantally misread as LEKA1"1; and CHACHN'lAH , as CHACHl\ilAN . 
If r ohrunmed took his notes in vowelless form, as seems to be 
the ca se, he could have committed his second blunder by reading 
LOKAN instead of LEKAN. This series of errors, then, wouli 
y ield LOI\Alif f or "doctrineu, "le arning", and CHAC HlVlAN for 
" wisdom". In sh ort, the name LOKJ'.iAN in · the Aoran seems to 
represent l ohammed 1 s erroneous fusion of, or coinage from, these 
t wo nouns which are so inextricably interwoven with t he b ack-
ground of Sura 31 and the canonical book of Proverbs which that 
1047 In the Arabic they a re ca lled 11 Karun11 , "Firaun", and 
11 Sulaiman 11 respe ctively·. See the Moses and the Solomon 
narratives . 
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Sura reproduces. Th e person LOK1V1AN , therefore, is 11 the man 
of doctrine (or, 11 learning11 ) and wisdom." As an individual 
he h as been created by Mohrunmed. 
It does not require much effort to perceive t h at, when 
putting Sura 31 into shape, the Envoy of Allah was drinking 
deeply out of the cisterns of the Book of Proverbs and was 
swallowing in draughts from t he running waters of the wells 
of this Old Testament book. One of the mos t pronounced 
similarities and evidences of such borrowing is t he recurrence 
of Lokman 1s--or, when Lokman is not speaking , of Mohammed 1 s--
use of the expression "my sonl" when counselling religious 
and ethical conduct. Both in this Sura and in Proverbs t h e 
reader , or listener, is the "son" to whom the advice is being 
gi ven.l048 It is not surprising that verses 13 and 14 a llude 
to filial duty and obedience to parents, fo r a numb er of 
passages in Proverbs do likewise.l049 Talebearing is condemned 
in both books. 1050 Prayer is ur ged,l05l and is called 11 calling 
u p on" God. 1052 We hear admonitions a gainst pride and c ounsel 
for humility. 1053 Th e righteous are told to s peak in a low 
voice,l054 and not to reveal a distorted or impudent face.l055 
1048 
1049 
1050 
1051 
1052 
1053 
1054 
1055 
Cf. S . 31 :12,15,16 with ·rov. 1:8,10,15; 3:1,11,21; 
4:10,20; 5:1; 6:1,3,20; 7:1; 19:27 ; 23:15, 19,26; 
24 :13,21; 27:11; 31:2,3. 
Prov. 1:8 ; 15:20; 20:20; 25 :22,25; 28: 24; 30 :11 ,17 . 
s . 31: 5 . Cf. Prov . 10:18 ; 11:13; 20:19; 30:10. 
S . 31: 3 ,16; Prov. 15:8 , 29 . 
S . 31: 29 , 31; ~rov. 1:27 , 28. cr . Prov. 21:13 . 
S . 31:17 ,18 ; ~rov. 6 :12,13 ; 17; 8 :13 ; 1 3:10 ; 15:33; 
16:18 ,19 ; 18:12; 2 1: 4~24 ; 22:4; 29 : 23 . 
B. 31 :18 . cr . Prov. lo:l,4; 17:7; 25:15; 27:14. 
Cf . S . 31:17 with Prov . 7:13 • 
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Th ey are strongly advised to do good and to shnn evi1, 1056 
for no one knows his fate on the morrow. 1057 He who believes 
sincerely in God and does g ood is "laying firm hold" of 
reward.l058 The Lord's omnisci ence knows no bonnds, 1059 and 
the wicked man 's life will be cut short.l060 The present life 
is a deceit,l061 as are also the counsels of the wicked, the 
folly of fools, and the teller of lies.l062 Lac k of knowledg e 
is a cause and a concomitant of disbelief and wrongdoing.l063 
!VIisleading others is a c ardinal sin.l064 The trans gressors 
are fo olish, 1065 and, rejecting good doctrine, make their ears 
heavy .l066 Good work s will be rewarded. 1067 The merciful Deity 
has created a well-ordered universe, with its pillars of 
heaven and earth, 1068 its mountains, 10 69 and its fertility-
g iving rain. 1070 The demand to pay the required impost1071 
may be indebted to the command to pay one 1 s vows .1072 God 1 s 
power and providence is shown through the speeding of ships 
1056 
1057 
1058 
1059 
1060 
1061 
1062 
1063 
1064 
1065 
1066 
1067 
1068 
1069 
1070 
1071 
1072 
S . 31:16; Prov. 2:14; 3:7, 29 ; 8:13. 
s . 31: 34 ; Prov . 27:1. 
s . 31:21. Cf. Prov . 3 :16-18 , the liturgical use of 
which has already been mentioned ; 4 :4,13. 
s . 31:22,34 . Cf. Prov . 15:11. 
Cf. s. 31:23 with Prov. 10:27. 
s. 31:33. 
Prov. 12:5; 14:8,25. 
S . 31:5. Cf . verses 14,19,24; Prov. 1:22 and often. 
S . 31: 5 ; Prov . 12:26; 14:22. 
S . 31:5; Prov . 1:22. 
S . 31: 8 . Cf. Prov . 2:2; 5:1; 8 : 33; 20 :12; 21:13 ; 28:9 . 
S . 31:7 ; Prov . 16:3. 
S . 31:9; Prov. 3:19; 8:27,28,29. 
S. 31:9; Prov . 8:25. 
S. 31:9; ~rov . 3 : 20 . 
s . 31: 3 . 
Prov. 7:14. 
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through the sea.l073 'l'his kin ship between Sura 3 l and .Proverbs 
helps t o j"ustify the inclusion of 11 Lokman 11 in a study of Jewish 
influences on the KorBnic narratives . 
A mild contr oversy has arisen also about t he orm ic 
"Dhul kef'l 11 , who is listed among the chosen p rophets of Allah 
in S . 21:85 and s . 38 :48. On the former p assag e, Rodwelll074 
has appended the f ol l owing footnote: 
("Dhulkefl" is) the man of 
the lot or portion. Or, of 
~, support. According to 
some ( h e is) Elias (i.e., 
Elijah); as others say , I saiah . 
It is more p robable, however, 
tha t he is the Ob adiah of I 
King s 18:4, who supported 100 
prophets in the cave, or 
Ezechiel, who is c a lled " Kephil 11 
by the Arabs . 
It is to b e re gretted that Rodwell's sta tement lacks 
further elabora tion aDd all document a tion, and that in h is 
own researches the present writer h a s been unable to find 
t h e authorities who thus identify 11Dhulkef'l 11 with Elij ah or 
Isaiah. Without having seen at f irst hand the sources con-
t aining these two opinions , we must locate for ourselves 
any Biblical or e x tra-Biblical texts which could be used to 
show that either Elijah or Isaiah is 1'Dhulkefl", the "man 
1073 s. 31:30 . Cf . Prov . 30:19. This idea is found also 
in J·ob, whic h , too, is a ubook of wisdom". 
1074 Kor, 156 , n.4. 
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of the portion" or 11 the man of support 11 • 
Elijah could perhaps be understood to be the 11 man of 
the portion 11 bec8.use hew as the prophet who vindic a ted the 
wrong perpetrated by Ahab and Jezebel against the "portion" 
of Naboth .l075 He could also be deemed the "man of support 11 
or "oare" because he supported and c ared for the dead child 
of the wldow of Zarephath,l076 because he and tha t woman 
were c ared for through the widow's meal a~d oil, 10 7 7 because 
he was sustained and cared for by the ravens while he was in 
tb.e cave,l07'70-or because he was cared for by an angel.l078 
If we retain the connotation of 11 c are 11 or "support", the 
First Isaiah is somewha t eligible by reason of his prophecy 
(21:13-15) concerning t h e supyort of war refugees by the 
inhabitants of Tema;l079 and the Second Isaiah, by dint of 
his oracle predicting that Jehovah will provide water and 
other means of sustenance in the desert. 1080 
The last part of the name-- 11 Kefl"--is possibly to be 
-
related to the Hebrew word 11 kayfel", meaning "double" or 
1075 For the incident see I K 21. F or the use of the word 
11 portion", as applied to Naboth' s land, see II K 
9:21,25. 
1076 I King s 17, especially verse 9, where the widow is 
to 11 sustainli or''suppor t" Elijah. Cf. Yer ., Ber. IV, 
9b; Sanh. l13a. 
1077 I King s 17:8-16. 
1077~ Ibid., especially verse 6; Gen. R., XXXVIII , 5; 
1078 
1079 
1080 
Hul. 5a; Tan., ed. Buber, IV, 165. Cf. Sanh. 113. 
I Kin g s 19:5-8. 
Cf. Pfeiffer , IOT, 418-419. 
Is. 41:17-20. 
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"twofold".l08l If' so, t h is Korani c character could be the 
First Isaiab or Ezekiel, each of whom predicted that the 
double or split kingdom of the Jews would be united into one, 1082 
or Deutero-Isaiah, who foretold that Jerusalem will pay double 
for her sins.l083 The sense of 11Dhulke1f 11 would be the 11 man 
of the twofold11 • 
The Obadiah of I Kings 18:3-6 was a man who , by his 
superintendency 11 over the household11 of Ahab, was also "a man 
of sup port or care". Even more so, as Rodwell indicates, he 
sustained and cared for the numerous prophets in a cave during 
the persecutions of Ahab and his wife. He was likewise given 
the resp onsibility to care for the grazing animals in the time 
1084 
of the famine and shortage of crops and feed-grass • The 
Talmudl085 describes his care for the safety of the hundred 
prophets. Exodus Rabbah1086 even reports that he was very 
rich and expended all his wealth in feeding the p oor prophets 
until, in order to continue supporting them, he finally had to 
borrow money at interest from Ahab 1 s son Jehoram. 
1081 
1082 
1083 
1084 
1085 
1086 
Torrey, though recognizing the name as problematic, 
Tne word is used throughout Jewish leg islation in 
reference to double or twofold restitution in 
certain cases of theft or misappropriation of 
another's property. Cf. Torrey's conjecture which 
follows. 
Is. 11:13; Ez . 37:15-17. 
Is. 40:1 ff. 
I Kings 18:5-6. 
Sahh . 39b. 
XXXI , 3. 
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conjectures that this personality in Mohammed's Book is the 
Biblica l Joshua. He p oints out that the name in the Koran is 
the result of .t!l thiopic influence, which, he adds, was quite 
strong , owing to the protracted maritime and commerci a l re-
lations between the Arabs and the Abyssinians . Th e word 
11 kefl 11 , he states, appears often in the Ethiopic version of 
the Book of Joshua in reference to the i'division" or the 
distribution of the tribal allotments in Canaan after Joshua 's 
conquests. Torrey therefore thinks that "Dhulkefl 11 is the 
man (Joshua) who effected this 11 division". 1087 
Despite these apparent grounds, it i s very doubtful 
that any of these Old Testament personalities a re meant. It 
must be remembered that "Dhulkefl 11 is alluded to only t wice 
in the Islamic revelation; and both of these texts mention 
only the fact tha t he was among the selected Apostles of God. 
If t his deb a ted cna racter were Isaiah (First or Second), Ezekiel, 
or Obadiah, Mohammed , in all likelihood, would h ave had some -
t h ing more to say about them, since these three seers a re 
completely omitted elsewhere in the Book of Allah . The v e ry 
lack of Koranic information about 11 Dhulkefl 11 , then, would 
point to the probability that h e is one and the same as 
another cha racter in the Koran about whom the Mes senger, in 
different contexts had already said a g,ood deal. The silence 
on 11Dhulkefl 11 elsewhere in the Koran would thus be explained 
108 7 J FI , 71-72. 
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by the circumstance tha t Mohammed, having previously spoken 
at some length about this personage, was simply recording, 
or stressing, t h e one ract that this person, kno~~ to his 
audiences from the oth er passages concerning him, was one or 
t h e prophets . Conse quently, it was not necessary for the 
Messenger to add more d a ta about him in s. 21:85 and 38:48 , 
where the name 11Dhulkefl11 occurs. Under this heading it 
would a t f irs t seem that only Joshua end Elijah could qualiry , 
since the Koran deals with the m in other Suras. As for Joshua, 
i t is n ot very sound to su.p pose that Mohammed f orgot the n ame 
11 Joshua11 , whi ch is so well lmown in the Old Testament and in 
Rabbinic literat ure, and remembered h i m by the appellation 
11Dhulkefl11 , whi ch, in the Jewish sources, is tot a lly unlmown . 
Gr anted, in the narrative of Moses' search for the site of 
immortality previously analyzed, Joshua, unnamed, appears only 
as "Mos es' servant" . This may be due to the secondary role 
Joshua plays in that narrative end als o to the comparative 
unimportance of Joshua in the Pentateuch, which highlights the 
history of Moses. But one can h ardly study the text of the 
Book of Joshua, where Joshua is naturally the central end 
mov ing figure, and still for get his n ame . Torr EliJ ' s theory 
presupposes that the Messeng er or Arabia h a d studied the 
Ethiopic version of the Book of Joshua in st~ficient det ail 
as to know t h e linguistic p articular that 11 kefl 1' referred to 
the "division" of the land. If Mohammed had done so, Joshua 
would have been n amed somewhere in the Koran. 
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The land of C~Daan was d is tributed by Joshua to t we lve 
tribes, and a t f irst glance, the re would evidently be no 
occasion for relating this multiple d istribution to the c oncept 
of "twofold" . However, let u s make a rather drastic amendment 
to Torrey's motion, and propose that Joshua ' s distributi on of 
t h e land could be 11 t wofold 11 in the sense of the a llotments on 
both sides of the Jordan. This e xplan ation would p r actically 
elimina te the Et h iopi an factor by retaining the Heb rew sense 
of 11 k ayfel". That Iv ohannned was a ware of the west- country and 
Transjordania has already been demonstrated. 1088 
In rega rd to Ezekiel, if tha t Biblic a l prophet were 
known as 11 Kiphil11 to the pre - Mohammedan Arabs, sure l y such a 
floating tradition would also have been known to, if not 
orig inated by, the pre-Islamic Jews of the Peninsula. Th e s e 
Israelites would certainly have learned from--or p rob ably 
taught-- their Arab nei ghbors this current design ati on of one 
of t he J ews' most illustrious prophets. In this case "Dhulkefl 11 
is t he result of Jewish influence, whe ther Mohammed acquired 
the name from the pre-Islamic 'Arabs or the Jews t hemse l ves . If, 
on the contrary, Rodwell's unc l arified st a tement means that 
Ezekiel was so known to the p ost-Moharnrnedan Arabs, his en tire 
argument is irrelevant, since a post-Koranic feature of Islam 
or Arabi a d oes not p rove that Ivlohannned hirns elf knew such a 
tradition in his own day . 
1088 See the Moses narratives for the element of the 
Jews ' return t~ ~gypt after the Exodus . 
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We hav e mentioned one basis f or t he c onjecture which 
could conceivably poin t to Ezekiel a s 11 Dhulkefl11 - -that seer ' s 
prophecy of the ultimate m~ion of both J ewish k ingdoms. To 
this we C(<l>Uld possibly add Ezekiel's l y ing on each of his t wo 
side s ( Ez . 4:4-6); the alle gory of the t wo i mmoral sisters 
(=Z· 23 :1- 49); and the p ro phet ' s eating the scroll v~itten on 
both sides wi t h words of lamentation (Ez . 2 :8-3:3) . These 
hypotheses woul d seem to satisfy somewhat t he need of the 
11 t wofoldn concept, and would dem&Ln.d no claim of any misreading s. 
Another suggestion, involving a misreadi n g of the vowelless 
Hebrew word KPR (vowelled in Hebrew as IPUR), meanin g " a tone-
ment", would make 11 Dhu lkefl 11 the 11 man of atonement", in reference 
to the t wo semiannual atonement ceremonie s sti pulate d in Ez . 
45 :18 -20. 
The end of t h e ma tte r , all having been heard: " Dhul kefl11 
is probably none other than J oseph, otherwise known in t he Koran 
as 11Yusu.f 11 • He, more than all other c andida te s , meets all the 
requi rements. If 11 Dhulkefl 11 me ans " :man of support" or 11 man 
of c a re", assuredly J oseph ' s maintenance of all Egypt and the 
surrounding c ountries during the f amine c an be c a l led in as 
an i mportant witness, a s also J oseph 's l a ter c are of his family 
in Goshen, which i s cle arly reflected both in Judaic a a nd in 
Sur a 1 2 . If the designation means " man of the portion", or 
11 man of t h e t wofold", Joseph n ot on ly qualifies e minently for 
e ach of these epithe ts but even fuses them into the one, and 
probably correct, meaning of "the man wit h t h e t wofold portion11 • 
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This would have reference to Gen. 48, especiall y verse 22 , 
where the dying Jacob, blessing Jose ph's t wo sons in prophe tic 
anticipation of the i ater tribal history of Israel, s ays to 
Joseph, 11 I have g iven . to thee one portion above thy brethren." 
It is to be believed that even though Mohammed may not have 
been ac quainted with the term 11 Joseph tribes", whi ch is app lied 
by modern Biblical criticism to the tribes of Ephraim a nd 
Manasseh, he still knew that--to put it in the words of Ezekiel 
47 :l3--11 this shall be the border, whereby e shall divide the 
l and for inheritance according to the twelve tribes of Israel, 
Joseph receiving t wo portions." Joseph is thus the 11 man vvi th 
t wofold portion", whether for the more mundane reason that he, 
through his descendants, inherited a double amount of territory , 
or for the more spiritual and idealistic reason that he was the 
father of tvvo fine sons, who, as h is "portion" from God, became 
the heads of two tribes. Hence the Koranic a llusions to 
"Dhulkefl" the prophet, like s. 6:84 and s. 40:36 1 merely add 
to the "Joseph Sura11 (12) the supplementary fact, not mentioned 
in that mvelfth Sura, that Joseph (Dhulkefl) was a prophet of 
God. This whole hypothesis is supported also by the considera-
tion that whenever, in Mohammed's listing s of the "prophe ts", 
t h e name of 11 Joseph11 ( 11Yusuf") appears, 11Dhulkefl 11 is con-
spicuously absent; and, vice versa, whenever Dhulkefl i s named, 
"Yusuf' is missing. In other words, nowhere in the Koran do 
we find in the lis ts of apostles any such expression as "Dhulk efl 
and Joseph." Such an expression would natur a lly d enote that the 
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two men are totally different individuals, while the non-
existence of such a phrase, and the alternating occurrences 
of t h e two names, may argue for their mutual identific a tion. 
Mohammed simply substitutes one name for the other; but both 
allude to one and the same personage. In the same way "Yunus 11 
( 11 Jonah 11 ) and 11 Dhulnoon" ("the man of the fish") are identical. 
Furthermore, the very name "Yosafe"l089 means "may He (God) 
addi1 ; and it may even have occurred to Mohanmed that Rachel 
so named her first son (Gen. 30:22-24) with the desire and 
prayer tha t she should be blessed with an "additional" son, 
-
both of whom would constitute her 11 twofold portion" in life. 
Considered from this familial point of view also, therefore, 
Joseph, as the only brother of Benj arnin, would be a 11 man o:f 
t wofold portion". Yes, Benjamin, by the same reasoning , would 
be the other "man of twofold portion" in his capacity as the 
only brother of Joseph and the only other son o:f Rachel. Never-
theless, he is completely disqualified as being 11 Dhulke:fl11 
because of the conclusive reason that Benjamin is never mentioned 
in the .Koran as a prophet, while 11Dhulkefl 11 is expressly one 
o:f Allah's chosen ones. 
In the Koran there are sever~ passages, of varying 
lengths, which tell t he story of ~v o other prophets. One, named 
uHud", preaches monotheism and justice to the 11Adites", or the 
1089 Hebrew for 11 Joseph 11 • 
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inh abitants of a city called 11Ad 11 • The other, known as 
"Salehu, is the prophet teaching righteousness to the "Tham-
muditesu, or the people of the city " Thaw..mud 11 • Ten Koranic 
texts relate this narrative. 1090 
We rna summarize the accounts as follows: Both of 
these apostles are sent by Allah t o their respective peoples 
to warn them of their wickedness and idolatry. Like the othe r 
prophets, they are reviled, and their messa ge is s purned . God 
bring s upon them the threatened disaster; and they and their 
cities, with their homes which were hewed out of rock in the 
mountains, are all utterly destroyed. ~Le usual moral of 
belief in Allah and right living is drawn . 
An incident which occurred between Saleh and the 
Thammudites is quite unique. The prophet is challenged by 
the incredulous peopl e of Thammud to perform a miracle to prove 
the divinity of his mission. Saleh produces a l iving milch-
camel out o f a rock, and instructs, or rather begs, his 
countrymen to allow the camel to graze freely at will and to 
do her no harm. The depraved Thammudites, led by one of their 
worst members, hamstring the camel which represented Allah ' s 
power. The divine punishment of ruLnihilation follows this 
crime . In all but one passage1091 the ~L~mudites are wicked 
to the bitt er end, knowing no repentance. 
1090 s. 11:52-71; 26:123-159; 91:11-16; 7:63-77; 54 : 18-31; 
46•20- 27; 51 : 41-45; 69:4- 8; 89:5-12; 27:46-54. 
1091 s. 26 •157. 
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Here we are coni'ronted with several distressing problem_s, 
end to this day there are no definite solutions. It is said 
to be uncertain whether Moham.med borrovJed the narra.tive, or 
p arts of it, from B:ny auurces whatsoever, or whether the whole 
story is a figment of his own imag ination. It is debated 
whether the Adites and Thammudites, with their cities Ad and 
Thammud, are hi storical or mythical. 1092 There is a very real 
question as to whether Saleh and Hud, even apart from the cities, 
ever existed or whether they were invented by the author of the 
Koran. In add~tion, the respective identities of the cities 
and of the t wo prophets, whether mythical or not, are in doubt. 
We find the supposition that Mohammed's stories of both 
Hud and Saleh spring wholly from h is own fancy. 1093 This view 
is not to be entertained too seriously. As has been shov!Jn by 
Huartl094 and Margoliouth1095 the core of the tradition occuxs 
is the pre-Islamic poetry of Dmayya. Rodwelll096 and Irvingl097 
properly agree that these narratives can not be ascribed to 
Mohammed's ori ginality, but reached him t h rough the Arabian 
folk:l..ore of his times. Still, it must always be borne in mind 
th at the Arabian Jews, as shown in the first chapter, were " Ar abs" 
1092 
1093 
1094 
1095 
1096 
1097 
H.P. Smith (BI, 57-58) believes that the Adites are 
wholly mythical; Caussin de Perceval (ERA, I, 7) 
thinks that they are historical. See also further. 
Snouck-Hurgronje, MLI , 61. 
In J A, IV (July-Aug., 1904), 150-155. 
MRI, 73. 
Kor, 300, n.l. 
LMS, I, 43-44. 
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in p ractically the full sense of the word, and that they could 
have transmitted this 11 Arabian 11 legend to the Messenger. 
Also to be tru(en into account is the possibility that Ad 
and Thammud are in no sense mythological or merely s Jrmbolic 
but actual cities of Arabian antiquity. An ancient Arabian 
tribe is known to have been called 11 Iyad"; and certain ea rly 
inhabitants of northwestern Arabia were the "Oadites". 1098 
Certain cuneiform 11 Thammudite inscriptions" in a North Ar ab ian 
dialect, found in the Hij az, mention a people of "Themud" or 
"Thamud 11 • 1099 Roman records of the fifth century C.E. refer 
to "Thamudeni equites 11 , thought to be a corps of Thammudite 
( Arab) cavalrymen in the service of the Roman emperors .1100 
Some rock-tombs, described by Doughty, may attest the Thammudites ' 
former existence .1101 Tabari points to certain monuments in 
the Arabian Peninsula. 1102 Th e question as to their historicity 
is still op en nevertheless.ll03 
The opinion h as been expressed th a t the entire n arr ative 
is to be associated with the Biblical generation of the Dis-
persion and the Tower of Babel. 1104 There is some merit in 
this hypothesis. The 11pillars 11 of the sinful city (S. 89 :6) 
1098 
1099 
1100 
1101 
1102 
1103 
1104 
Sidersky, OU~ , 14, 29 . 
See Sidersky, ibid., 29-30, with notes. 
See Causs in de Perceval, EHA, I, 27-28. 
See H. P . Smith, BI, 57-58, who refers to Doughty's 
book entitled Travels in Arabia Deserta. 
Tabari, trsl. Dubeux, l-14. Cited by de Perceval, 
EHA, I, 14, n.3. For Tabari 1 s comn_ents on the 
destruction of these people by a torrential rain-
5f~l]~~~~b~~~t~1Bo!b~~·iro~a~ ~fd" and "Houd". 
Gen. ll:l-10. So Arnold, Il~rli , 157. 
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are more or less reminiscent of the toweF. The allusions to 
the Adi tes 1 "hewing out the rocks in the valley'; ( S. 89 :8), 
and ubuilding castles on the plains" (S. 7:72) suggest the 
construction of the tower in the plain of Shinar (Gen. 11:2). 
The Koranic description of the fate of the Adites, or people 
of uirem11 , may ·also bear a similarity with Gen . 11. Th e 
morning after the catastrophe which overtakes them, they are 
all found dead, "lying prostrate on their faces" ( S . 11:70; 
7:76; 46:24). Though the "tempest" and "earthquake" which 
wipe them out, 1105 as in other cases, may be borrowed from 
oth er events such as the disaster which befalls Sennacherib 1 s 
ho s ts during Isaiah's day, the "lying upon the face" may be 
somewhat indebted to t he scattering abroad of the Dispersion 
Generation "upon the face 11 (of the e arth).ll06 Moreover, the 
account of the Tower of Babel iw~ediatety precedes the gene -
oJ-ogy .· of · the g en erations from Shem to Abraham, which i ncludes 
t he i nformation on "Shela.h" and Eber (Gen. 11:10-27). We shall 
-
soon see that this 11 Shelah11 of Gen. 11:12-15 has been identified 
as the "Saleh" of the Koranic narrative, and "Hud" as the Eber 
of the same canonical context (Gen. 11:14-17). If so, the 
principal facts behind this theory fit neatly into place, for 
we may conclude that Mohammed studied all of chapter ll of 
Genesis together, thus associating in his mind the d a ta on the 
Tower of Babel, Eber, and Shelah. 
1105 s. 11:70; 7:76; 54:19; 51:41, 42, 44; 69:5-8. 
1106 Gen. 11:4, 9. 
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Sidersky believes that the Ko ranic narratives of Ad 
and Thammud "are probably derived from a confused mixture of 
several Jewish legends concerning the generations of the 
Deluge and of the Dispersion (at Babel), as well as the 
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah."ll07 He thinks, too, that 
the destruction of the Adites by a violent wind or tempest 
recalls Job. 1:19, where Job's children die in a sudden storm.llOS 
This latter comparison is a happy one because, once having 
the " Babyloniansu, or people of Babel, in mind, Mohanmed could 
have been thinking vaguely of the "Chaldeans• of that Job 
context. That the fall of Sodom was present in Mohammed's 
memory is quite apparent from s. 89:49, of the Ad-Thammud 
context, in which ver se we read, "and there were in · the city 
nine pe rsons" who were · especially prone to evil doings. This 
smacks strong ly of Gen. 18, where Abraham bargains with God 
for t he salvation of Sodom, and the Deity finally promises 
to withhold the destruction of the cities if there are ten 
righteous men there. 
S. sg:6 states that the Adites lived in 11 Irem, adorned 
with pillars". This would seem to make 11 Irem11 synon-ymous 
with the city of Ad, or some sort of regional section of Ad. 
The name "Irem" offers a problem of its own. Of non-Arabic 
origin, 1109 it appears frequently in the pre-Islamic 
1107 
1108 
1109 
OLIVI 30 • 
Idem. 
So Jeffery, FVQ, 53. 
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literature. 1110 Pautz1112 and Sycz1113 are of the op inion 
that it should be colla ted with 11 Ar am". This is not untenable. 
The revowelling affords no difficulty; and if the "pilla rs" 
of Irem signify the columns of t h e Tower of Babel, then 11 Aram11 , 
as in the "Aram Naharaim11 of Genesis 24:10, wou ld i mpl y that 
the reference would be to the orig inal,and presumably Babylon-
ian, home of the Chaldeans of Patriarchal and pre-Patri archal 
times. 
Despite some justification for the 11 Aram11 con jecture, 
the present author suggests tha t the "Irem 11 of the Koran is 
closer in t h ought, though perhaps not in form, to "Edom" . On 
the linguistic side, the usual confusion of 11 d'1 and "r11 , p lus 
a misvowelling , ar e p ossible. There are a lro severa l othe r 
reasons for this identification. Mohammed ' s genealogical 
interest in the ethnic orig ins of both the Hebrews and the 
Arabs led him and his mentors to Genesis 5, 10, a nd 11, and 
a lso to the first chapter of I Chronicles. This s ame interest 
opened the way to his study of the Biblical J..:Jdomites. 
Mohammed was undoubte d l y told that ~dom was als o c a lled 
11Esau11 and "Seir11 • Th e us e of the Biblical e xpressions "Mount 
Seir11 1114 and " Mount of Esau11 1115 shows that the land of Edam 
~Vas a rocky country and that the Edomi tes lived in the midst 
1110 
1112 
1113 
1114 
1115 
So Horovitz, KU , 89 - 90. Ci t ed by Jeffery, idem. 
MLO, 273. Cited by Jeffery;, idem. 
UWE, 54. Cited by Jeffery, idem. 
Gen. 14:6; 32:4; 36:8, 9; Dt. 1:2; 2:5; Josh. 24:4; 
Ez. 35:2, 3, 7, 15; and elsewhere. 
Obadiah , verses a,- 9, 19, 21. 
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of- roc~J fas tnesses and mountain hei ghts. So far, then, we 
have an Edomitic parallel to the mountainous and rocky dwellings 
of the Adites and Thammudites. 
Secondly, t h e Prophets of Israel had violently denounced 
Ed om for its injustices and had f oretold the utter devastation 
of t h e l and and its inhabita.l1.ts. Jeremiah 's oracle a rrai nst 
Edom (49:7-22) contains the following words: 
0 t hou (Edom) that dwellest 
in the clefts of the rock, 
Tha t holdest the hei~ht of 
the hill ••• r (God) will bring 
thee down from thence • • • lll6 
Obadiah's denunciation i ncludes a very similar messag e of woe 
a gainst Edam, 11 that dwelleth in the clefts of the rock;•lll7 
Besides t h ese precedents for the rock-dwellin g s of Ad 
and Tham.mud, these Old Testament prophecies against the Edom-
ites afforded several other features of the Moham.medan narrative . 
Obad-iah furnished the 11 day of dis tress'' or 11 day of calami ty11 
concept1118 and the idea of complete ruin. 1119 J eremiah 's 
condemnation of the Edomites provided the comparison of their 
downfall with that of Sodorn and its cities (verse 18), the 
earthquak e during the disaster (verse 21), the permanence of 
the destruction (verse 13), a.l1.d the very importru1t addition 
1116 . 
1117 
1118 
1119 
Verse 16. 
Verses 3 - 5 especially . 
Verses 1 2-14. 
Verse 9 et passim. 
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that these Edomites are the "inhabitaJl ts of Dedan 11 (verse 8). 
Mohammed Is instructors probably told him that these p eop le of 
nDedan 11 were Arabian tribes • 1120 who had intermarried with 
the ~domites and were thw made synonymous with the Edomites 
by Jeremiah. This connection between Edom and Arab ia was of 
vital significance to the author of the IorruL, who thus had 
a model for h is importation of the Edomitic catas trophe to 
the Arabian Peninsul a. The parallelism dravm by Jeremiah 
b etween Edom a.Jld the ill-fated Pentapolis may very well clarify 
why the Koranic narratives of Ad and Thamn1ud app e a r in contexts 
which deal also with the fall of Sodom and its cities . ll21 
Moha~ned 1 s Jewish education having been p rimarily extra-
canonical in nature, be could hardly have missed the information 
that t h e name "Edom11 is used by the Rabbinic authorities for 
the Roman Empire, and that every passage of the Hebrew Bible 
which referred to Edom or Esau was applied by them to Rome. 1122 
1120 Cf . Gen . 10:7; 25 : 3; I Chr . 1:9, 32; Jer. 25:23; Ez. 
25:13; 27:15, 20; 38:13; and especially Is . 21:13 . 
1121 S. 51:41-45 (Ad and Thammud) comes a fter verses 31-37 
(Sodom), being slightly interrupted only by verses 
38-40 (the fate of the Egyptians in the Red Sea) . 
Similarly, S. 27:46-54 (Ad and Thammud) is immedia tely 
followed by verses 55 ff. (Sodom and Lot). S . 7:63-77 
(Ad and Thamn1ud) is followed by the Lot-Sodom tale in 
verses 78 ff. So also s . 26:123-159 (Ad and Tha~mud) 
and 160 ff. (Sodom and Lot) . 
1122 F or example, Lev. R., XIII; Av. Zar. ~Oa and b. 
The Rabbinic literature does not name " Home 11 in such 
passages for obvious reasons of p ersecution, and thus 
disguises the anti-Roman feeling of the times by using 
the word 11Edom11 • 
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Hence, to return to the one Koranic reference to "Irem, 
adorned with pillars", Mohammed was following t h is Rabbinic 
example, doubtlessly thinking of the Jewish h op es for the over -
throw of the 11pillars of Rome 11 , with the idolatry and f anati c 
cruelty of that Empire. We may therefore formulate the follow -
in g equation: 11 Irem" ( Koran) equals "Edomn ( Old Testament) ; 
11 Edom" (Old Testament) equals "Rome" (Rabbinics). The axi omatic 
conclu sion would thus be that "Irem" of Mohammed 's book is 11 Rome 11 
of post-Biblical Judaica. If "Irem" is not actually "Rome", 
transported to Arabia for Mohamned 1 s purpose, at least Rom~~ 
a s thus portrayed by Jewish tradition, served as a model or 
precedent for the Koranic "Irem". 
This proposal may assist in finding other expl~~ations 
of the I'Coranic name s "Saleh11 and "Hud". Observe the curious 
and striking coincidence (?) that the Judean k i ng Amaziah, the 
son of Joash , defeats the Edomites in battle, takes the Edomite 
stronghold called 11 Selah11 , 1123 and dashes "ten thousandu 
Edomites into pieces on the rocky cliffs. 1124 The prophet nsaleh 11 
of the Koran may represent a transfer of application fro m the 
Edomitic stronghold "Selah". As for the name "Hud" in its 
relation to this prDposal of Edom and Rome, we shou ld call 
attention to the f act that the Hebrew names 11 Hori 11 , 11ha-Hori11 , 
and " Horim11 , denoting respectively " Horite", "the Horite", and 
-
"the Horites 11 , are frequently used in the Scriptures in 
1123 
1124 
II Kings 14:7. 
II Chr . 25:11, 12. 
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connection with Edomitic genealogy and tribal organization.ll2 5 
One mistaking the "ru for a 11 d 11 and also the vowel would read 
11Hudi", 11 ha-Hudi '1 , and 11 Hudim11 , meaning 11 the Hudi te ( s) 1 or 
'
1 the descendant( s) of Hud 11 • The Koranic 11 Hud 11 may be considered 
from this angle . 
In I Kings 11:14-22 it is told that when David overthrew 
the Edomites in the "valley of salt 11 , Hadad , a member of the 
royal Edomitic family, fled to Egypt and later, after David's 
death, stDove to incite his countrymen to rebellion against 
Solomon. If the second letter of the Hebrew name of Hadad 
(HDD) were misread for a vowel-letter, which could resemble 
that consonant in the MSS., the result would be HUD. "Hud 11 , 
therefore, was a leader in 11 .c;dom11 .1126 
The present writer believes that the reference in 
S . 7:73, 74 to the "chiefs" among Saleh's people was prompted 
by the Old Testament passages which speak of the 11 chief's 11 of 
the Edomites. 1127 
The argument may also be brought forward that in Gen . 
36:43 and I Chr. 1:54 we hear of the "chief of Iram. 11 among 
the " chiefs of Edom11 • This "Iram11 is very close to the Moslem 
"Irem". 
Hud is often identified as the Biblical Eber, the 
eponymous ancestor of the Hebrews whose name is found in 
1125 Gen. 36:20-22, 29-30; I Chr. 1:39; Dt. 2:12,22; Gen. 
14:6. 
1126 Cf . 11 Hadad 11 , the Edomitic king , in Gen. 36:31 ff. 
1127 Gen. 36; Ex . 15; Num. ~0 ; I Chr. 1. 
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Gen. 11:14-17.1128 Caussin de Perceval rejects this theory 
on t h e g round that Hud is repres ented in the Koran a s an 
Adite . 1129 This objection is not very valid, since, as 
already seen, Mohammed fre quently transfers Biblical events 
and characters to Arabian soil. 
It is easy to see how the Apostle of arabia would have 
tak en a lively interest in Eber, since this Scriptu~al person-
a g e was of genealo ical importance to him . Eber, as the father 
of Joktan, was the ancestor of the Arabs;ll30 and, as the 
father of Pe leg, he was the forefather of Abraham and thus of 
the Hebrews , since among the progeny of Peleg, in the fifth 
generation, was Abraham. 1131 No doubt the Hebrew name of Eber , 
nEver", was explained to Mohamned in its relation with the 
Hebraic word for "Hebrew", vvhi ch is 11 i vri" • 1132 
In s. 11:52 Hud apparently comes shortly before Noah, 
but in S . 7:63 and in the other texts Hud comes after Noah. If 
any exegetical effort is made to identify Hud from this time 
element and its comparisan with the order of the Biblic a l 
1128 
1129 
1130 
1131 
1132 
Sidersky , OLM, 29; Weil, BKT , 35 n.; Geiger, ~IJ, 
113-119; Rodwell, Kor, 300, n.; Ahmad Shah, SQ, 
17, n.a. 
EHA, I, 15, n. 1. 
For Joktan see Gen. 10: 25, 26, 29; I Chr. 1; 19, 
20' 23. 
For Eber see Gen . 10:21, 24, 25 ; 11:14-17; I Chr . 
1:18-19, 25; 8:12. For t he ancestry of Abraham consult 
Gen . 11:10-27. 
Abraham is lmown as a "Hebrew" also because he crossed 
( Heb., 11 avar" ) the Euphrates when he sojourned from 
his native Ur of Chaldees to Canaan. 
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characters in the earlier chapters of Genesis, such an 
endeavor is bound to fail, since Koranic chronology in eneral 
is anything but clear or reliable.1133 
"Saleh" is thought to be the Peleg of Gen. 11:16 or the 
Methusaleh of Gen. 5 and I Chronicles 1:3.1 134 QL what linguistic 
ground the Peleg theory could be based the present writer can 
not understand. On the other hand , the Methusaleh conjecture 
is far more reasonable, since the Islamic Prophet could have 
remembered only the latter part of the Biblical name 
Methusaleh, a.s used in Gen. 5. 1135 This second identific a tion 
i s strongly reenforced by the fact that in Jewish tradition 
the 11 Shelah11 , who is the son of Arpachshad and the father of 
Eber,ll36 is identified with the "Methusaleh" of Gen. 51137 
and I Chronicles 1:3, who is here said to be the son of Enoch 
end the father of Lamech. This Jewish identification of 
Methusaleh and Shelah is based upon the interpretat ion of the 
word "son" as "descendant", and the "begetting " of a "son" 
as the begetting of progeny even if removed by several genera-
tions. Thus, from this Jewish point of view, 11 She.lah 11 is but 
the shortened form of 11 Methusa.leh11 • 1138 D 1He rbelot1139 has 
1133 
1134 
1135 
1136 
1137 
1138· 
1139 
Cf . Saint- Hilaire, l.VIC, 68, n.l. 
Ahmad Shah, SQ, 19- 20, wi th notes; Rodwell, Kor, 
300, n.4. 
Verses 21- 22, 25-27. 
Gen. 11:12-15; I Chr . 1:18,24. 
Verses 21-22, 25-27. 
This point is clearer in the orig inal Hebrew , in 
which 11 Methusaleh" is 11 M1 tooshelach11 , and "Shela:h" 
is "Shelach11 • 
BO, 740. Cited by Rodwell, Kor, 300, n.4 . 
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well caught sight of the extremely good possibility that 
the Koran, in speaking of " Saleh", is emp loying t h is abbrev-
i a ted form. 
We may consider another conject1.1re. The name "Saleh" 
may reflect the Hebraic noun "selah", 11 a rock"; and the nam.e 
11 Hud", if misread as 'ihor" or 11hur11 , as could occur with 
facility , would connote "a cave" or "a den" (as in I Samuel 
14:11 and Nahum 2:13), or "a hole", often in the ground (as 
in Isaiah 11:8). Both of these names, so interpreted, would 
therefore have reference to the den-like caverns or mountain 
recesses, hidden among the rocks, in which the Adite s and 
Thammudites lived. This exposition of the names would c arry 
into the narra.tive the implied contempt of these two prophets 
for these rock-dwellers, who lived like animals or beasts of 
prey in their lairs. 
Cons is tent with his ovvn view that the destructi on of 
Sodom and its satellite cities shared in the representation 
of the annihilation of the cities in the Mohaw~edan version, 
Si dersky suggests that "Ad" is the " Admah" , and "Thammud11 
is the "Zeboim", which, according to Rabbinic exegesis, were 
destroyed together with Sodom and Gomorrah .ll40 The kins h ip 
between the Jewish 11 Admah11 and the Are.bic 11 Ad 11 is easilv 
" 
recognized, but it is difficult to derive "Thammud 11 in any 
1140 Sidersky, OLM, 30. See Gen. 10:19; Hos. 11:8. 
See als o the narrative of the destruction of Sodom 
under the Abraham-Lot stories. 
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way .from "Zeboim", unless, o.f course, Mohammed remembered 
11Admah" , and used "Ad", but completely .forgot 11 Zeboim11 , f or 
which he or the pre-Koranic Arabs substituted an entirely 
d i.fferent coinage. 
In Dt . 32:35 we read, 11 Venge ance is Mine, and recompense, 
Ac;ains t the time when their .foot shall slip." Is . 54 :10 s t ates 
that God's coven a nt will not 11be removed". The Heb r ew v erb 
indic a t ing "slip" and 11 remove 11 in these two texts is "tharnmut 11 • 
The word carrie s a sense o.f 11 slipping down" or 11 .f a lling 11 • I e 
may see some reason to believe tha t the name 11 Thammud" may b e 
t aken .from t his Hebrew verb a l .form, and ·may thus mean , 'she 
(or .feminine "it 11 , re.ferring to the c ity) will .fall J" Allah, 
throu gh h is p rophet, would, in e.f.fect, be exclaiming, 11 Urbs 
del enda estJ" Th e p os s ible dependence u p on Isa iah 54 is shown 
in verse 10, where Isaiah declares that "th e mountains may 
depart, and the hills be removed", and in verse ll, wh ere the 
a.f.flicted are "tossed wi th tempest. 11 
Th e Messenger 1 s probabl~ indebtedness to all of Dt. 32, 
the thi rty-.fi.fth verse o.f which may thus have provided him with 
the word "Thammud", is even more marked. This context in 
Deuteronomy makes the .followin g allusions or statements: (God 
is) 11 the Rock11 (verse 4) o.f wh ich t h e unbelievers are unmind.ful 
(verse 18 ); "the ir rock is not as our Rock" ( verses 30,31); 
the prophe t copes with a perverse and .foolish genera tion 
(verses 5,6) o.f idola t ers (verses 16-17) who abandon thetrue 
Deity (verse 18 ); God's an ger, it is predicted , 11 devoureth the 
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earth wi t h her p roduce, And setteth ablaze the found ation s 
of t h e moun t a Ll'ls 11 (verse 22) with 11 the devourin g of the fiery 
b olt'' (verse 24); God think s of extermina ting t he infide ls 
altogether (verse 26), "for t he ir vine is of t h e vin e of Sodom, 
And of t he fields of Gomorrah11 (verse 32); the "day of c a l amity" 
&~d s udden di s aster is said to be at hand (verse 35); and, last 
but far from le ast, "there is none remaining ••• And it is said, 
' Where are t h eir g ods, The roc k in whom they trusted'" (verses 
36, 37) . All these references to rock s, misplaced confidence 
in rocks, abandonment of the true Rock of salvation, the 
destruction of crops and moUntains ~~th thunderbolts accompanied 
by lightning, the vineyards (of Sodom) and the fields (of 
Gomorrah), and the suddenness and all-inclusiveness of the 
final catastrophe--all these allusions in Dt. 32 may well have 
furnished many valuable precedents for the lvlohammedan n arra tive. 
Siderskyll41 thinks tha t the Adites and the Thammudites 
ma y be related to the giants of Gen. 6:4. s. 7:67 may supp ort 
this theory, for here Hud reminds his bearers that they are 
"the descendants of Noah, tall in stature." Another conjectured 
basis for this comparison may be evolved from the fore going 
interpretation of "Thammudi tes" as the people of the city 
destined to "fall". The g i ants of Gen. 6:4 are called the 
11 Nephilim11 in the Hebrew. Literally, this has been explained 
as "those who fell", meaning 11fallen angels". The "Thammudites 11 
1141 OLM, 30 . 
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or the Arabic are there fore possibly the exact equivalents 
of the 11Nephil1m'1 as far a s the derivation from "fall" is 
concerned. The present writer, however, must confess tha t, 
a s Heller indicates, 1142 this hypothesis is rather "risky". 
Th e reason for doubt is that 11Nephilim11 would be formed from 
an ot her verb meaning "fall", "nafall", and not "mut", from 
which 11 tamrnut 11 is formed. 
The present writer would propose a means of obviating 
this derivational difficulty of the name "Thammud". As 
related in the Koran, the impious inhabitants of the t w o 
cities who are rock-dwellers or who have built their dwelling s 
in the caverns of the mountain slopes, reject t h e prophet's 
messag e and place their confidence in the solid, and seeming ly 
eternal, protection of the se rock-hewn abodes. It wou l d a pp ear 
tha t the Koranic names "Ad" and "Thamrnud", and even the appella-
tion "Saleh" and perhap s also 11Hud 11 , are related to the sense 
of "eternity". In Hebrew the word "ad", like "va'ed", "la'ad", 
"aday ad", and the ~elated usag e in the phrase "ad olam", means 
"forever" or "forever and ever". It is to be associa ted 
linguistically with the Hebrew word "et", meaning 11 time 11 • The 
Aramaic "eedan 11 and its cognate forms, used in Daniel,ll43 
have the same meaning of "time", or "a period of time". The 
Hebraic word 11 ad 11 , in the sense of "eternal" or "eternity", 
ll42 
1143 
In REJ, XCVIII, 14. 
Dan . 2:8,9,21; 3:5,15; 4:13, 20,22, 29; 7:12,25. 
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is f ound in a number of Old Testament texts.ll44 It is used 
in t he phrase 11 aday ad 11 , "unto eternity", in t h e Psalms . md 
Isaiah.ll45 Th e form..s 11va 1 ed 11 arrl 11 l a 1 ad 11 are of fre quent 
occurrenc e in the Hebrew Scriptures, p articularly in the 
Ps a lter and in the prophetical books. 
It i s the opinion of the present writer that Mohammed, 
in wading through certa in Biblic al p as sages, esp ecia lly the 
famous prayer of Ha bakkuk, 1146 took this Hebrew subs tantiv e 
tt a d 11 in its correct sense of "eternity" and, by error or 
intentional adaptation , gave it out as a proper noun. He 
may h ave obtained t h is mistaken or deliberate notion from 
Hab. 3:6. In this context there is a descrip tion of a theophany. 
God ap p e ars from Teman and mount Par~m. Ve r se 6 st a tes, 
He (the Deity) ••• st~ndeth, 
snd shaketh the earth ••• and 
maketh the n ations to tremble; 
And the everlasting mount a ins 
are d a shed in pieces; The 
ancient hills do bow ••• 
In the Heb rew ori g ina l the expression for "the everla stin g 
mountains" is 11har 'ray a d 11 • If "ad" were to b e t ak en talS a 
p rope r noun, it would be understood as 11h ar'ray Ad", or "th e 
mount a ins of Ad 11 J Notice, moreover, tha t Habakkuk h ere spe aks 
of God 1 s destruction of these mountains. Mohammed, t hen, c ou l d 
1144 Gen. 49: 2 6; Job 20:4; Ps. 141:10; Is. 9:5; 45:17; 
57:15; Hab. 3:5. 
1145 Ps. 83:18 ; 92 : 8 ; 1 32 :12 ; Is. 26 :4; 65:18 . 
1146 Hab . 3 . See f urther f er additiona l re semblanc e s 
b e t we en the Koran_ and t h is Sc r i p tura l chapter. 
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wi thout difficulty comprehend, or at least use, this Biblical 
text in order to lay a foundation for the Koranic motif of 
Allah ' s devastation of t h e mountainous abodes of the roc k -
dwellers of 11 Ad11 • Should the argument be raised against the 
possibility of interpreting the common n o1..m as a proper noun, 
there are t wo replies . One is that Bibli cal scholars and 
translators muc~ more profoundly versed in the Hebrew Scriptures 
than was the Islamic Apostle are not certain of the Hebrew text 
of Mi c . 1:15. No competent Biblical exegete will deny that 
it is doubtful whether the Hebr ew words in that text, 11 a d 
a dullam", me an "to (the city of) Adullam" or , by a v ariant 
re ading , 11 f orever 11 • 1147 Here, then, is another illustration 
of the difficulty of distinguishing between a com.mon and a 
pror:e r noun . The second rep ly would be that even if Mohammed 
did not t ake 11 ad 11 of Hab. 3:6 a s meaning 11 Ad 11 , he could h a ve 
used this passa ge in Habakkuk and, still retaining the sense 
of "mountains of eternitv11 , depicted the destruction of the 
rock- dwelling s of the Adites which those people deemed eternally 
indes tructible . 
This hypothesis , built on the idea of "eternity", is 
carrled out i n the name Qf '1Thammud 11 also, and f or the same 
reason . We may be reasonably confident tha t the Ioranic appella-
1147 See ICC on this verse in Mi c ah . The verse may mean 
11 Tb.e g lory of Israel shall c orne to Adullam11 , or, more 
probably, "Th e glory of Israel will set ( as the sun) 
forever" . Th e v; ord for "come", when used of t he sun, 
d enotes 11 to set". · 
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tion "Th ammud" is a close cou..Tlterpart of' the Hebrew word 
11 tamid 11 , whi ch likewise means "perpetual" or "always". This 
word app e ars throughou t the Old Testament, and , through a 
misreading of' t h e vowel-letter, cou ld be mistaken as "tamud". 
Even if no such misreading is i nvolved, a slight alteration 
of' "tamid" yields 11 tamud 11 ; Emd , a gain, even if the alterat i on 
in t he mrd itself was not made at all, an adaptation could 
produce the Ar abic "tamud" or 11 thammud 11 • Accord i n e; to t his 
theory , the peopl e of Tham..rnud, or the Th ammudites , a re be i ne; 
menaced with their extinction, together with th a t of their 
rock- dwelling s i n the mount a ins, because they , like t h e Adites, 
believed not in Allah but in the eternity or the perpetuity 
of their ab odes a...nd t h eir existence . 
Pressing this interpreta tion even f urther and applying 
it to the n e::.me of the Aoranic p rophet 1'Saleh11 , we propose tha t 
even this a ppellation be a rs the sense of 11 forever". The Hebrew 
word "Selah.", used in the Psalter and in t h e third chap ter of 
Habakku.."k1148 may simply be a t erm, of tmcertain orig in and 
me aning , t h e t wo syllables of which were employed i n chora l 
f a shion whenev er, during t he s ingine; and instrument a l playing 
of the Psal ms in t he days of the Temple an d Levitical choirs, 
t wo more rhyth mic beats were nece s sary for the completion of a 
p oetic line. On t h e other h and, "Selah", or "selah" may mea..n 
uforever", and is so transla ted by the Targum, Aquila, and 
1148 Ve r ses 3, 9, 13. 
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J erome . 1149 Sung , no doub t, vti th special enthusiasm, the 
word would imply the eternity of the Deity, or the perpetui ty 
of the wish, blessing , or words of p r a ise alluded to in the 
Psal m, or that particular verse in the Psalm in which it 
occurs. In liturgical cases where we have "Amen Se lah", or 
11 amen selah", the meaning ·would probably be 11 an eternal truth'' , 
ol", more literally, "a truth of eternity". Hence, according 
to the view hel"e being pr oposed, the Islamic prophet "Saleh", 
by the very symbolism of his n ame , 1150 stood .for the true 
eternity o:r God, especially as contrasted with the f a lse, 
unreal eternity, or the transitory existence, of the wicked 
mount a in- dwellers of Selah ' s city. 
Even the name 11 Hud 11 may carry the sense of "eternity", 
though the evidence is admittedly more remote. The Hebrew 
vv ord "hoveh" signifies 11being 11 , and is the root of the name 
"Jehovah", which would therefore mean 11 Being 11 --tha t is, One 
always in existence. If Mohammed misread the last letter of 
the -;,vord 11 hoveh11 , perhaps in Neh. 6:6 or Eccl. 2:22, he could 
have ta __ en the fina l 11 h 11 as a - "d", and , by a seemingly natural 
1149 
1150 
So UJ E, art . nselah'1 , in vol. IX, 463 . 
Even the i d ea o.f thus investing personal names with 
a hig..h.er symbolism c ame to Moham_rned through Old 
Testament precedents. 11 Gomer 11 , the wife of Hosea 
(1:3), is allegorized by some Jewish commentators as 
meaning "end", hence i'destruction" . Isaiah's son 
11 Shear-jashub 11 (7:3) stands f or 11 a remnant will return"; 
and his other son, i 1MaheP-Shala1-Hash- Baz 11 symbolized 
"The spoil speedeth; the prey has tethn (Is. 8;1,3). 
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r evo-welling , would obtain 11hud 11 • 
It could even be c ontended tha t the name 11 Iremu, which 
appe a rs i n S. 89: 6 a s the city of t h e Ad ites, c onf or ms wi t h 
t h i s whole expl~Dation. Once more we must resort to a pos s i b le 
mi s r ead i n g . The Hebrew word u olam" means 11 eterni t y " or "un iver se", 
the connection between t hese ~~o me anings, incident ally, i mply-
ing the eternity of the universe. Th e confusion between the 
t wo vowel-lette rs ( 11vav 11 aDd ''yadu) and a furthe r error between 
the "1 11 and the "r", which would clo s ely resemble each oth er 
i n h and-printed manuscrip ts, could produce "irem1;, or 11 Irem11 , 
from "olam11 • Hence '1 Irem", lik e " Ad" and "Thamraud", wou ld 
denote a city thought by its inhabitants to b e eternal. 
Thus, thi s entire hypothe s is hold s that both t he n ame s 
of t h e tw o cities and the names of both Koranic prophe t s all 
converge on the s ymbolic nature of the whole n arrative, which 
thus teaches tha t the Eternal God will alwavs punish the un just, 
and the se sinners have no lasting or perpetual avenue of escap e 
from divine retribution. 
We have mentioned the Biblical "Adullam". Though Micah 
1:15 may not ref er to this site at all, it is certainly a 
place~name. Indeed, in mo s t of the texts in which the n ame 
app ears, Adullam is connected with c a ve s , rocks, a nd forti f ica-
tions.1151 Mohammed could have mistaken or adapted the Hebrew 
word s o tha t it could y ield the sense of 11 Ad- f orever1 11 This 
cou ld be meant in a serious tone, referring to the eternal 
extinction of the city, or in a sarcastic tone, in allusion to 
1151 I Sam. 2 2 :1; II Sam. 23:13; I Ch r. 11:5; I I Ch r. 11:7. 
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the everlasting duration of the city in which its wicked 
inhab itants believed. In either event, the a ss ociation between 
"Ad 11 and rocky caves and mountainous fortific a tions could stem 
from thes e misunderstood or adapted passages referring to 
Adullam. 
We have said that the Dhird chapter of Habakkuk is one 
of the likely sources of the Koranic story. In addition to 
the allusion in verse 6 to the "everlasting mountains 11 (possibly 
misunderst ood or adapted by Mohammed as 11 the mountains of Ad" 
which the Deity will dash to pieces, there are several other 
features of this passage which suggest Mohammed's use of it . 
Outs ide of the Psalter, this chapt er is the only place where 
the word 11 Selah 11 1 in this sense, is found, since this prayer is 
also a psalm. The appearance of the term "Selah" in verses 
3 and 9 may have provided the connection with "Salehu of the 
Koran. Furthermore, God here causes destruction with "fiery 
bolts" (verse 5), a "tempest" (verse 10), and a "whirlwind" 
(verse 14), just as Al lah threatens in the Mo slem account 
(S. 51:42; S . 11:70; 51:41,44; 54:19; 46 :3; 69 :5,6). God 
marches through the earth on the 11 day of trouble" (verse 16), 
and the mountains tremble (verse 10); the woe of Ad and Thammud 
will fall on the "day of terror" ( S. 69:4) and the "day of 
continued distress" ( S . 54:19 ) . Habakkuk puts his trust in 
God on this day of calamity (verses 1 8 , 19), as does Hud 
(S. 11:59). The crops of "fields" and11 vineyards 11 will fai l, 
and 11 the fl ock shall be cut off from the fold" (HabakkUk, 
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verse 17); the sinners are not t h ankful for the 11 floc ks 11 , the 
11 g a rdens", t h e "c orn-f ields", arid the crops wh ich Allah had 
bes towed upon them (S. 26:133, 134, 14 7 , 148) . It is not 
for tuitous that right after one passage relating the fall of 
Ad ( S . 89:5-12), lV ohammed declares (verse 13), "For t hy Lord 
st andetb on a watch towe r", f or Habakkuk , just b efore his 
prayer in chapter 3, asserts, 11 I wi ll stand u p on my watch And 
set me u p on the to·wer 11 ( Hab. 2:1) . I n f'act, the second chapte r 
of' Hab a kkuk a lso resembles the Koranic narrative in one, . or 
possibly t wo, details. The soul of the arrogant trans gressor 
is 11 puf'fed up", and "the haughty man abideth not " ( Hab.2:4,5). 
Compare s . 7:73 , where t h e offenders a gainst Allah and His 
prophets a re "puffed up 11 with pride. Habakkuk (2: 9-.11) 
pronounces woe upon him who builds his house 11 on high11 (2:9), 
11 for the stone shall cry out of the wall 11 (verse ll) . It is 
not impossible that Mohammed, using Habs.kkuk 2-3 as one long 
s ourc e, ass ociated this concept with the lofty rock-dwelling s 
of . the Adi tes and Thammudi tes • ·These elements of corres p ondence 
between the Mohammedan tale and Habakkuk 3 render it likely 
that the motif of God 's standing on the watch-tower in S . 89:13 
is drawn f'rom Hab . 2:1 more than from Is. 21:8, a lthough Is.2l 
refers to " whirlwinds" of' divine punishment and contains a 
"burden u p on Arabia 11 (ve rses 13-16). 
Once more t he pres ent writer wi she s to s tress that the 
Mos l em Apostle ' s contact with canonical sources was often 
initiated by Jewish liturg ical usage . Hab akkuk 3 is chanted 
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in t h e sy~agogue as a reading from the ~rophe t s on the second 
day of Pentecost. 
Ge i ger h as affir med that the story of the Thammudi t es 
and t h e camel , doubtlessl y of pre - Islamic orig in , has nothing 
analog ous in Hagga dic literature.ll52 Th is is not to be un-
coDcliti onally gr anted. Siderskyll53 has we ll indic ate d t h at 
the red hai r of t b e Koranic camel may be a reflex of t he "re d 
he ifer" of Numbers 19:2 • In acld i tion, the whole miracle 
performed by the p rophet may be an Arabicized adapt ati on of 
the J ewish legends surroundin g Moses ' secur ing water out of 
the roc k . 1154 Saleh makes a camel issue from the bould er and 
urge s the rebellious crowd to allovY the camel t o drink water 
in its drinking- place . l 155 Tha t a c ame l emerges from t h e roc k 
ins tead of the wat e r itself need not create any diff i culty . 
Herein, indeed, lies the arlaptation . The Arabic i~ation of 
the alteration is inherent in the circmnstanc e t hat the camel 
is so i ntimate ly a p a rt of Arabian life . Such a miracle would , 
perhaps, impress Mohammed's audi ences mo re profoundly . t any 
rate, it seems quite c ertain t h a t the Korani c element of the 
c amel's and the Thammudit es' drinking wa te r near the mire.culous 
roc k is ap p ropriated f'ro m t his event in the l ife of' Moses . 
This comparat ive parallelism would also explain that Siders lcy 1 s 
1152 
1153 
1154 
1155 
Second ed. ( 1902), p. 118 . Cf'. Sider s ky , Oil , 30. 
Idem . 
See the Mos es narrat ives . 
• 26 :154- 156 ; 11:67-69 ; 91:11-14; 7:71,75; 
54 : 2 7-29 . 
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analogy of the red heifer, wh ich Mohanmed wou ld j ustly 
a ssoci a te with Moses, is a felicitous one. The Messeng er's 
knowle d ge of Num. 19, with its reference to the red heifer, 
was continued by his study of the next two chapters in Ntunbers, 
which narrate the incident of the water and t h e rock and other 
h appening s wh i c h gave Mohammed some baclcgrovnd for . his story . 
Here we find all usions to 11 vines 11 and other fruits (20:5); 
to t h e p eople "falling u p on t heir faces" (20:6); to the 
11 c a ttle 11 of the Israelites drinking the waters of t he roc k 
( 20: 8 ); to the rebellious throng ( 20 :10 , 24) ; to the u tter 
destruction of pagan cities (21:2, 3) ; and to "the slope of 
the valleys" (21:15). It is barely possible that the Meccan 
Apostle even misread Num. 21 : 28 , where the fire of God devours 
"Ar", a city of Moab, and thought the Hebrew text sai d "Ad". 
There are other evidences pointing to Moham.med 1 s use 
of Moses and the rock. In s . 54:27 the came l is to be brought 
forth "to prove" the people of Thamrnud. This expression quite 
definitely leans on Dt. 33:8, where the events of Massah and 
Meribah are likewise designed to 11 prove 11 the Israelites. In 
consonance also is Ex . 17:7 where Moses' peop le are "tried" 
by t hi s miraculous epis ode. Consider, too, Ps . 81 : 8, in 
\Vhic h ve rse God 11 proved 11 the Jews at t he waters of Mer i b ah 
and answered t h em "in the secret p l a ce of thunder". The 
feature of t he thund er in this text may have influenced the 
tln.mderbol ts and th e tempest of the h.o ranic n a rrative. Psalm 
95, which is sung on Friday evening s when the Sabbath is being 
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inaugurated, warns not ito harden one ' s heart as the Israe l ites 
did of yore when they were being 11 proved 11 at eribah . This 
psalm, furthermore , speaks of a "roc k of ••• salva ti on 11 , and 
reminds men that "th e heights of the moun t a ins are His a lso." 
!lhe conc e pts underlying this wording, adapted to suit another 
purpose, could be made to fit the Thannnudite story . Besides, 
the prophet 1 s p rediction in S . 54:28 that the "waters shal l 
be divided 11 be tween the camel and the Thammudites may r ef lect 
the d ivisi on of the Red Sea. The Koranic obs ervation in th e 
same verse that 11 every draught shall come by turns to them" 
recalls the order in whi ch the Israe lites dre~k at the rock 
of l\: eribah. The name " Horeb 11 , by a r ather plausible misread-
ing, could have app eared to Mohammed as "Hud11 • From the 
viewpoint of this analogy with t h e rock of Horeb, the conj e cture 
of the Koranic name ''Sa leh" as a borrowing fro m the Hebrew 
word "selah", "a rock", would be s ome what streng thened. 
F'rom all t h e v arious hypotheses we may emerg e with at 
le as t one definite conclus ion. Mohammed, in these t a le s , is 
far fr om wholly original and independent of Jewish s ources . 
The eighteenth Sura (verses 8-25) contains a tale which 
is lmown as the le gend of the Seven Sleepers of Ephes us .1156 
Before discussing its ori g i n we mus t fi rst sumn1ar i ze the story 
1156 Ephesus, o~ c ourse, is a city in Syria . Th e · oran 
d oes not n ame the loc ale of t he s tory, but Tabari 
adds the supplementary informa tion. See Sidersl~r, 
OLM, 152. 
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as it appe ars in the Koran. Certain youths, c alled the "inmates 
o:f t he cav e and Al-Rakim", 1157 pray to God :for protection B!ld 
gu idance. They protest a gainst the polytheism o:f their day , 
a nd t h en take re:fugell58 in a cave. In this cavern they :fall 
as leep and remain asleep, but alive, :for three hundred and 
nine years or so. All this time their :faithful dog lies out-
stretched in :front o:f the cave so that no one will d isturb 
its sleeping occupants. The dog also is thus k e p t alive so 
long by the Deity 1 s miraculous power. Finally the "Sleepers '1 
awake, they themselves h a ving no concep tion as to the duration 
o:f thei r repose. TI~ey send one of their number to a near-by 
city to purchase the "purest :food". In this way the ir adventure 
becomes known, and the citizens of that city .decide to build 
a p lace o:f worship on the site where the miracle h ad occurred . 
The number of the Sleepers , the Koran concludes, is debated, 
but it is to be recognized without hesitation that Providence 
guid ed the whole affair in His mercy. 
There is no doubt tha.t this legend is primari ly Christian 
in origin and content. It is traced by Huberll59 to the pen 
of a Mesopotamian or Syrian Christian writer named J a cob of 
Sarug , who lived at the end o:f the :fifth century.1160 Muirll6l 
1157 
1158 
1159 
1160 
For the ·exp l ana tion see :further . 
From their persecutors. See :further. 
Die Wa..nderle gende von den Siebensch1a:fern1 ch. I. 
Ci t ed by Torrey , JFl , 35 . 
So Torrey, idem. Jacob of Sarue d ied in 5 2 1 C. E . 
So Si dersky , Ou~ , 154 . 
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and the other investi gators to be mentioned cone~~ in t h e 
well- founded opinion that the story is b a sically of Ch risti a n 
orig in . 
Torrey, however, h as observed tha t 11 every Christian 
EUlement" h a s been removed from the Koranic version , which 
"would serve e qually well as e. story of Israelites persecuted 
for their faith .ull62 He declares that the l egend, though 
fundamentally Christian, quic k l y spread throughout weste rn 
As ia a nd Europe shortly bef ore the end of the fifth centur·y , 
ancl tha t it "came to Moh ammed tbrouoh the medium of a J ewish 
docu.ment. 111163 In this view Torrey is c onsistently a dhering 
to his op inion tha t the th-ree n£tr r atives of the eighteenth 
Sur a -- the Seven Sleepers , Moses and his t ravelling - companion 
Khedr, and the building of the rampart by 11 Dhulkarnain 11 
agains t Gog and Ma gog --were a ll trEmsmi tted to the Arabian 
Apostle by me a ns of en Aramaic document which c ontained a 
collection of Jewish adaptations of a ll three of these 
originall y non-Jewi~h tales .ll64 
The evidences of Jewish elements and tone are found b oth 
in the internal text of the Koranic story itself and a l s o in 
1162 
1163 
1164 
JFI , 3-5. Cf . ibid ., 121 . 
JFI, 1 21 . s to the preval ence of t h e leGend, Koelle 
(lVIM , 2 89 , n . l) informs us that it h ad circul a ted 
widely in Arabi a an d Abyssinia.# Cf . Carra de Vaux , 
DI , 29 - 30, who writes tha t 11 la H3 gende fut repa_ndu e 
chez les Juifa, l es Iviusulman e s, et l es Chretiens . " 
Bell ( OI , 112) a lso a ttest s t h a t t he t a le was 
Yi idespre a d . 
J F I, 1 21 . 
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cert a in external factors . As for t h e internal or textual 
ind ic a tions, s . 18 :18 tells tha t one of t h e Sleepers was sent 
into the nei gh boring town t o secu..r e t h e " pures t food" . It has 
cleverly and s oundly been p ointed out tha t "this empha sized 
c a re as t o the l e~al f i tness of t he food ( accord i n g to the 
t radi t i onal di e t ary l aws of Juda i sm) sugge sts a t once a 
Jewish version of t h e legend", and that if the account had 
b e en delivered to Mohamned by a Ch ris t ia...n. narrator, the l at ter, 
if he though t of this matter a t al l , woul d doub tle ssly have 
specified that food offered t o i d ols was me a.nt. 1 165 Moreover, 
this ent ire motif of the 11 pures t fo od" i s vvholly lac k ing in 
t~e origina l, Ch rist ian narr at ive of Jac ob of Sarug . Nor 
is there any such element in all of the early Chris tl a n 
v e r sions , such B. s those pub l ished by Huber and Guidi. 1166 
The present writer would add a n other considerati on . 
Just bef or e Mohamned commences his n arrative ( S . 18 : 3 - 5) h e 
speaks quite vehemently against t h e Christia...n. doctrin e tha t 
11 God ha t h be c,otten a Son . " Th i s context ua l connection i s by 
no me ans t o be ov e rlooked . It is true th at Decius,ll67 as 
an oppressor of the Chrlstians, mi gh t encoura ge such a 
1165 This Ch ris tiar1 sentiment is voiced in I Cor. 8 p a ssim; 
10:19 , 28 ; Acts 15: 29 ; 21:25; Rev . 2:14, 20. 
1166 Guidi ' s wor k is en t i t l ed I Sette Dormi enti. 
Hube r ' s Die Wamderl e gende has a l ready b een mentioned. 
Both cited by Torrey , JFI , 121. 
1167 The empe~nr fr om wh ose persecuti on of the Christians 
t he seven youths had f l ed . See fur ther . 
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ne g a ti on of the Sonshi p of Jesus; but cert a inly Mohammed 
was not an admirer of t hat rul e r . Th e t enor of the Koranic 
stor;r shows tha t the Apostle of Allah de tested all p a anism 
~~d pag ans, and that , indeed, he was using the incident of the 
persecu ti on of the Chri stians a t Naj r~n a s ~n example to his 
ovrn f aithful adh erents, wh o were thus be ing i nspi red wi t h 
f ortitude to w iths t~nd t he ir own tribul ations a t the hands 
· of their c ontemp or a r y '' i nf i dels 11 • 1168 Moharn.rned , therefore, 
would not be refu tine the doctrine of the Sonship of Jesu s 
from t h e point of view of Decius the pagan. Th e sol u tion is 
very simple. The l or an j_ s here · re - echoing Jewish t he ology , 
whi ch--in a ll re spect to Christianity--c an not agr ee wi t h the 
tenet of the actual Sonship of any man, unles s that te a ching 
be interpreted a lle goric a lly and applied t o e a ch an d every 
member of the human race, who was cre a ted in the moral 11 ima g e 
of God" . 
So much for the internal evidence. As for the exter na l 
a ttestat ion, Torrey , following Noldeke - Schwally , i ndic a tes 
tha t 11 the re is some evidence that t h e Jews cif' Mecc a (even) 
regarded it ( the le gend of the Sleepers) a s their own p rope rty, 
and qui zzed Mohammed in re gard to it.ull69 Though Torrey d oes 
not expand t hi s s t a tement, he obviou sly is referring to t he 
historic a l f act, recognized by p ost- h.oranic Moslem traditi ons 
1168 
1169 
Cf. Muir, CGT, 15. 
Torrey , JFI , 35 , citing Nolde ke-Schwally , 
1 39 -14 3 . 
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and by Occidental criticism a like, that the Jews a c tually 
made this legend the subject of one of their disputations 
with Moham..rned. Evidently the Israelites of the Peninsula 
knew the story we ll.ll70 
Siders ~J1171 has brought f o rward a pas s a ge in Taanith 
23a of the Babylonian Talmud, which narrates a t a le to the 
followin g effect: A Jewish sag e of hj_gh repute named Onias, 
''the cj_rcle-drawer", or, as he is c alled in Hebrew and Aramaic, 
,;Honi h a-IVI 1 a gel", 1172 who lived in the first century before 
the Common Era, once meditated on the wards of the salmist 
(Ps. 1 26 :1), "When the Lord brought back those t hat r eturned 
(from the Babylonian Captivity) to Zion (seventy years after 
the First Destruction), 1173 We were J.ike u.nto them that dream." 
Honi asked himself if it was possible for a man to sleep for 
seventy ye ars. One day this Honi saw an old man planting c a rob 
trees, the fruits of which would not be gathered for the next 
seventy y ears. Hon i asked the aged man whether he expected 
to live long enough to see the fruits of his own l abors. The 
old man replied that just as he has eaten the carob fruit of 
1170 
1171 
1172 
1173 
Carra de Vaux, Mah, 3 2-33; Caussin de Perceval, EHA , 
I, 3 81-382. Koelle ( MJ.V , 287-290) cites the biogr aphy 
of Mohrurumed by Ibn Ishak and Ibn Hisham (Part IV) 
to this effec t . See also Beidhawi on s. 18 : 23 , as 
cited by Torrey , op. cit., 121. 
OLM, 153. 
Onias, or "Honi 11 , was c a lled 11ha-Iv11 a gel" or 11 the 
circle-drawer11 because once, a t a time of severe 
drou ght, he is reported to have drawn a circle on the 
ground and , standing in the middle of the circle, 
beseeched the Deity for rain. 
Jer. 25:11. 
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those carob trees which his ancestors planted, so h e was 
p l anting th at day so that, in the future, his descend~nts 
would enjoy the fruits . Honi retired to a quiet spot in the 
vicinity, and, being weary, lay dovm and fell asleep. Vfhen 
he awoke, he was amazed to see a young man eating the c a robs 
which had b een p lanted by the old man. He now re a lized tha t 
he h ad miraculou s l y been asleep f or seventy y e a rs, and his 
unde r st andi ng of Ps. 1 26:1 was made clear. 
It is well tha t Siders ky is not led astray by t his 
simila rity be t ween the t a les of Honi and <Df the Seven Sleepers. 
After presenting the Talmudic legend, tha t authority has tens 
to add, 
/ Toutefois la le gende de la 
daverne rac ontee dans la 
Sourate est tres probablement 
d 1 origine chretienne. 
Outside of th e feature of'a protracted, superna tura l sleep , 
the t wo stories bear but little resemblance to each other . 
The Talmudic le gend of Honi , therefore, is only in a very 
limited sense a direct s ource of the Koranic account, though 
p erhap s the basic element of th e Jewish s tory may have d i s t antly 
influenced the orig in and e a rly development of the Christian-
Arab trad ition. The relat ionships between the Seven Sleepers 
of Ephesus and Honi ha-Ivl 1Agel have also b een examined by 
Heller in the Revue des Etudes Juives. 1174 
1174 Vol . XLI X (1904), 190-218 . Cf . JQR, X, 100 ff., 
a s cited by Hirs c hfe ld, NR , 66 . 
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The oranic express ion "the cave and Al-Rakim", or 
"Ar-Rakim", has lon g been an eni gma . The meaning of the rord 
"Raki m" is to t al l y unknown. I t is the subject of many con-
j e ctures . It is some t i me s held to be t he name of the Sleepers ' 
dog . Some think it is a table on which we r e insc ribed the 
names of the Sleepers. This last interpre t a t ion connects the 
n ame with the Arabic root 11 akama 11 , denoting "to embroider" . 
if such a derivat i onal lin e of thougb.t is to be fo llowed a t 
a ll, the Hebrew verb 11 r akam", with the s ame connot a tion, would 
be c l ose r to the Kor an ; and a table -cloth, beari n g some ins i gnia 
comme mor a ting th e event, would be more in keep inrr with the 
meaning of 11 e mbroidei'ing 11 • 1175 Some say that it is the villa g e, 
v a lley , or t he mountain in whi ch the cave of t he Sleep ers was 
located. 1176 It does not seem to refer t o the c ave i t self 
bec aus e t h e Koran s ay s "the c a ve and Ar-Raki m", not "th e 
CD.Ve of Ar-Raki m". Nor d oe s "Rakim11 appe a r to be t he mountai n 
on which t h e c av e rn was situated, for in t he Christian version 
discussed by Koelle 1177 the i nci dent took p lace on 11!'iount 
Kal ion" , n ear Ephesus . 
If t he name 11 Haki m" is to be cleri v ed in any way from 
the sense of 11 embroidering " we c8.n see a d ifferent p oss ibi li ty. 
Be it r epeated that , a t the end of t he obammedan a ccoun t, 
1175 
1176 
1177 
See also further . 
F or all t h e se c onjec tur es see Si dersky , OU~ , 150 ; 
Gibbon, DF, ch. 33, especi s~ly the conclud i n g 
sentences; Rodwell, Kor, 1 81 , n .l; Jeffery, FVQ, 
143-144. 
Ml\1 , 2 8 9 , n .l. 
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the c itizens determine to com..memora te the who l e event by rear -
ing a "pla ce of worship" on t he site of the c ave. As s t a ted 
in the initial chapter, Mohammed, in order to my s tify his 
he a rers and thus involce their admiration of h is apparent 
y,_nowled e;e, would, on occasi ons , deliberately employ terms which 
we re unknown to h is contemporaries. It is but a groping con-
jecture that 11 Ar-Rakim11 means 11 the embroidering " or lithe 
e n:.broidery", taken from this a llus ion to building a llplace of 
worsh ip" on tha t spot. The basis of the analoe;y in Judaism 
would be the Biblical use of the Hebrew words 11 rokame 11 
('embroiderer") or 11 rikma 11 ( 11 e mbroidery'') in the Penta teuchal 
des criptions of t h e build ing of the Tabernacle, which is a lso 
a llplace of worship 11 • 1178 By t hi s expositi on the Sura would 
deal wi th the narrative of lithe cave and the e mbroidered 
( house of wors h i p ) ." 
The name 11Rakim11 is a lso said to be an example of Mo-
hammed ' s misreading s from his Aramaic snd Hebrew sources . I n 
this c as e, as often e l sewhere , the "d" is thought to have been 
mistaken for an 11 r 11 ; the 11 s 11 was wrong ly taken as the similar-
looking final "m"; and the word was revowelled . Hence, it is 
sometime s be lieved , the Messeng er read R( A) K( I)lVl instead of 
D(E) K.(I) S . 1179 The form 11 Dekis" would represent the emperor 
Decius (249-251 C. E .) who, aboll. t the y e a r 250 C. E . , conducted 
1178 Ex . 2 6 : 36 ; 27 :16; 36 :37; 28 : 39 ; 38 :18 ; 39 : 29 ) 
35:35; 38: 23 . 
1179 Torrey , J~ I , 46 - 47 , 1 21. 
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a crue l persecution of the Christians. The y oun g men of th e 
story , then, were Christian youths who courageously defied 
Decius and then fled to t he cave . Accord ing to one version , 
their pursuers d iscovered their h iding - place and walled i t Up ., 
but , after b ein g miraculously saved in a "Rip va11 Winkle 
s leep 11 ,llSO t h ey c ame f orth "some 200 years later11 , during the 
rei gn of the emperor Theodosiu s II, when s ome laborers happ ened 
to r emove t he stones fr om the openin g of t he c ave . 1181 
As stated, Torrey conjectures tha t "Ra1dm11 is a mis-
read i n g f rom the Hebrew or Ar amaic 11 De k is 11 or "De cis", meanine; 
'Dec ius'' (th e emperor) . J effery points ou t t hE'.t suc h a mis -
r eading as Torrey suggests "looks easy enough in the Hebrew 
( and Aramaic) cha r a cters, but is not so obvi ous in Syria c 
cha r a cters . "ll82 Thus , according to Torrey ' s hypothesis, it 
i s to be as s ume d that .b e c aus e Moh a mmed was working on thi s 
l e gend from a Heb rew or Aramaic document, he misre ad the word 
11 Dekis 1 whi ch appeared in the J ewish manuscript und er h is h and , 
while according to Jeffery 's ob j ection to Torrey, the I slamic 
rrophet may hBYe been leani n g directly on a Christian m~nus cript, 
1180 Torre y , JFI , 1 2 0 . Inc i dentally , ·wash ing ton I r ving 1 s 
s t ory of Rip van Winkle may be an indi r e ct out ·rowt h 
of tha t author 1 s knowledg e of th e I oranic t a l e . 
Be it obs e rved that Irving has written a b iogr aphy 
of Moh ammed. See the Bibliogr aphy . 
1181 For al l t h is informa t i on th e present writer is 
indeb ted to Torrey , op . cit ., 120-121 . 
118 2 FVQ, 144, n.3 . 
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p rob abl y in Syriac, t h e text of which would render such a 
mi s r eading impossib le. Horovitz1 18 3 holds Torrey 's view up 
to another objecti on , cl a i ming that Torrey 's a ss umption does 
no t explain t h e article whi ch precedes the Arabic word . 'l'h a t 
is , it woul d be very difficult to exp l a in the h.oran ic "Ar-Rakim11 
or 11 Al - Raki m11 as "th e Decius" . 
The present writer woul d offer another expl anation . The 
word 11 Rakim11 may b e related to the Hebrew word "ra g om'1 , meanine; 
11 to stone to death". Th e 11 g 11 sound, whe n har d , j_s a s the " g 11 
in " garden"; when s oft , like th e " g 11 in''Geor ge" or the 11 j" of 
the •nglis h a l phabet . Though the soft 11 j" sound of the "g" 
occurs in Hebr ew a..nd Aramai c onl y in word s of non- Hebraic and 
non- Ar amaic orig in, as in the case of forei gn proper n ames,ll8 4 
it is very possib le that the peculi a r Hebraeo- Arabic dialect 
of t he Arab i an Jews of Mohammed 1 s d a y had introduced the sof t 
11 j 11 sound , common in Arabic, i n to t heir Hebrew usages . This i s 
some what evidenced b y a similar situa tion in the Kor anic use 
of the word 11 Raj im11 ,118 5 which, be it noticed, a l so c a r rie s 
the meaning of 11 t o stone 11 , a nd vvh ich, being of non-Ar abic origin~186 
118 3 
l H 34 
118 5 
118 6 
Iill , 95, c ited by Jeffery , FVQ, 143~144. 
F'or example, t he name 11 George 11 woul d be written 
G 1 0RG 1 , u sing the re c;ular Hebrew 11 g 11 (the near es t 
l etter avai l able) e~d adding the apostrophe to 
indic a te t h e non- Heb r ai c soft " g " or 11 j 11 s ound. 
It is used in the Arabic of S. 3:31 ; 15:17,34; 
1 6 :100; 38 :78; 81: 25. So J e ffery, FVQ, 139 -140 . 
It is therefo r e listed in Jeffery's work "The 
F'ore ign, Vocabul ary of the Koran11 • 
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may be derived from the Hebrew "rag om11 • Compar e , too, 
liohammed's u.se of the 11 j" s o1..md when i n a corresp onding Hebre w 
word we have the 11 k 11 • Por this p oint the present writer would 
point to the I ora.n.ic but non-Arabic "sijjil11 , whi ch is emp loyed 
in connection wi th the lapidation of the wicked Sodomites by 
Allah , and which is akin both to the other Hebrev,r verb for 
"stoning to d eath", namely 11 sakol 11 , and also to the cognate 
Hebrew noun "s 1 kila", "death by stoning ''. With this linguistic 
correlation as an aid, we may presume that the l oranic name 
"Rakim" me a ns "stone" or "stoning ". This explana.tion obviate s 
severa l ob jections to ifhich Torrey 's theory is vulnerable, 
and ye t retains Torrey's premise of a Jewish source. It r emoves 
the necessity of a drastic misreading of both the initia l and 
final consonants, since the 11 r 11 a t the beg inning and the 11 m11 
at the end are found both in the Koranic 11 Rakim11 and the 
Hebrew 11 rag om11 • It therefore discards als o Jeffery's ob je ction 
and th a t critic 1 s need of res orting to the Syriac. Iviore over, 
it constitutes a reply to Horovitz's objection based on the 
preceding article, for according to the proposal of 11 stone 11 
or "stoning 11 here being advanced, the I oranic expression "the 
cave and Ar-Rakim11 could be transla ted '1the cave and the 
stone", or uthe cave a.n.d t he stoning". In this sense the 
art icle fits perfect l y . 
Why, out side of the linguistic similarity with the 
Hebrew word for 11 stoning 11 , d o we gather this c onclusion? There 
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a r e t wo re a s ons. Th e f ir s t one i s t ha t Mohammed ' s ment ors , wh en 
i mp arting t o h i m the ( Jewish version of t h e) Seven Sleepers 
n arrat i ve , must hav e i ndic a t ed to him t h a t in Rabbinic l e gend 
there is a somewhat simi l r t a le--n amely , tha t of Oni a s t h e 
circ l e - d r awer ; and wh ile they were on the s ub j e c t of t h is Oni a s , 
or Honi, t h ey als o told h i m of the J ewi s h t r ad i t i on which 
d e s c r ibes Hon i 1 s be i n g stoned to death b y the s oldi e r s of 
Hyrc an u s .ll8 7 Tha t t h ey did so is pr obable i n v i ew of t h e c i rcum-
s t an c es tha t t h e s tory of Honi ' s s ev enty- year s l eep i s a l s o 
ass oci a t e d wi th h i s death . Th e aforementi oned pas s a g e in the 
Tal mud ( Taanith 23 a) d oe s no t menti on Honi ' s dea t h a t t h e h~nds 
of t h e s ol d i ers s. s doe s t he J osephus ac c o1.-m t, but it d oes s t ate 
tha t when Honi awoke a fter h i s lons s l e e p he f e lt th at n o one 
wou l d len d c r edenc e t o h i s experi en c e and th at n o one woul d 
beli eve t h a t h e was the Honi t o whom al l the ir f ormer respe c t 
was g i ven . Th e r efore , the Ta l mud r e l at e s , Honi sough t to d ie . 
It i s con s e qu ently t o be su pp o s e d tha t Moh amrn.ed l e arn e d b oth 
of the s e Honi lee en ds t oge t h e r . Th i s woul d aff ord our f i rst 
r e ason f o r cl a i mi n g tha t Iv1 ohammed ment a l ly a s s ocia te d t h e l on g 
s l e e p with the i d ea of s toning t o death . 
Th e s e c ond re ason lie s in the Chr i s t ian v l emen t s of the 
stor y of t he Seven Sleep ers . As r e c ounted i n th e Chri sti a n 
sour e s , t he Sle epers ' pu r s u ers walled up t h e c ave in which 
t h e yout h s had t ake n refu ge . This e.ct oi' wal l i n g up the 
118 7 J osephus, ~nt . , XI V, 2 , p ar. l. Cf. J E , VI , 5l7b, 
sub v oc . 11Hyrc anus II 11 • 
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c avern wa s pe rformed b y b loc kine; up it s entrs.nce vvi th a 
h u e b ou l d er or rocks . Th e p ersecu tors ' i nten tion of t h us 
c ausing t h e f u g itives ' de ath s could thus be i n t e r p r e ted a s 
n o t only putting t he y outh s to d eath by st a rvati on and s uffoca-
ti on b u t a l s o, in a remote sense , by means of a s tone. 
l ence, a ccord ing to t hi s new hypothesis, Moharmne d has 
undert aken in Sur a 1 8 t o tell t he t ale of 11 t he c av e and t h e 
st one", or " the c ave an d t he ( i nten ded) stoning " of the 'l e e p er s . 
If t his i s t he meanin g of S . l ' :8, as the p r esent v~i ter thinks 
i t i s , we mus t l eave the d o o r op en to the suppos ition th t 
J ewish i nf l uence s a r e n o t only apparent on t h e vocabul a r y of 
t he I\.or a n i c p res en t a tion but also on its c ontent . 
As Baron Carra de Vaux:ll88 h as rema r k ed, one of the 
purpose s of t he whole story in t h e Kor an is t o addu ce the proof 
of the · i n a. l Resurrecti on, for, a lthough i n t h e n arrativ e of 
the Sleepers i t s elf (v e r ses 8 - 2 5) t he seven yout hs neve r d ie 
but simpl y remain alive , the Sura ( as i n verse 46) proc eeds 
to p r esent J,iohammed 1 s u sual me s sag e of the Res l.:Lrr ection and 
Last Judgment . 
1188 DI, 29 - 30 . 
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Mahomet et le Ooran 
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Mechilta 
Kekhilta (Mechilta) 
The Messenger 
Mohammed et la fin du monde 
I Melanges Hartw~ Derenbourg 
Micah 
.r.t)ise, Jesus, et Mahomet 
y Washington Irving 
by Baron Carra de Vaux 
by J.B. Saint-Hilaire 
by Bodley 
by Paul Casanova. 
by Clement Huart 
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by Simon Levy 
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.MRI 
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MW 
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Ned. 
.Neh. 
114M 
NR 
Num. 
Num. R.-
OA 
Obad. 
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-
01)( 
op. cit.-
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Jluhama.d and his Power 
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its Origin. 
by Christiaan Snouck-
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by P. De Lacy Johnstone 
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of the Qora.n by Hartwig Hirschfeld 
Numbers 
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Qpuscules d'un Arabisant 
Obadiah 
by Hartwig Derenbourg 
Origin of Islam in its Christian Environment 
by Richard Bell 
Lea origines des l~gendea musulmanes 
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the work previously cited 
Orientalische Skizzen by Theodor Noldeke 
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.... 
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The Original Sources of the Quran by Saint Claire-Tisdall 
Old Testament Religion in the Light of its 
Canaanite Background by Elmer A. Leslie 
p 
par. paragraph 
PD Preliminary Discourse by George Sale 
Pes. Peaachim; Peaikta 
Pesik. - · Pesikta 
Pesik. R.- Pesik~a Rabbat1 
Pes. R. ~ Pesikta Rabbati 
PHJ 
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Popular History of the Jews by Heinrich Graetz 
Pirke de R. El. - Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer 
Prov. - Proverbs 
Ps. Psalm 
Pse. Psalms 
R 
R. - Rabbi; Rabbah 
RA Ratbinic Anthology by Montefiore and Loewe 
RaH Reate arabisohen Heidentums by Julius Wellhausen 
RAI The Relations of Arabs and Israelites by D.S.Margoliouth 
RC Religion of the Crescent by Saint C~aire-Tisdall 
REJ Revue des Etudes Juives (journal) 
Rev. Revelation 
RH 
RHR 
Ruth R -
RW 
RWD 
s. 
Sam. 
Sa.nh. 
R (cont'd) 
Rosh Hashanah 
Revue de l*histoire des Religions (journal) 
Ruth Rabbah 
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Religions of the World By Carl Clemen and others 
The Religious World D1splaye d by Robert Adam 
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Sura. 
Samuel 
Sanhedrin 
Seder Olam R. - Seder Olam Ra l:i:la.h 
SGB 
SH 
SH 
Shab. 
Shek. 
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Seven Great Bibles by Alfred Mart in 
Sefer Ha.yashar 
Sepher Ha-Aggada by Bialik and Rabniaki (in Hebrew) 
Shabbat 
Sb.ekal1m 
A Social and Religious History of the Jews by Salo Baron 
Sh. Sh. R. - Shir ha.-Shirim Ra l:Dah 
SI 
Sir 
SLQ 
SM 
SPB 
SQ 
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nsyriac Influence on the Style o! the Kur'an• 
by Alphonse Mingana 
Sirat (of Ibn Hisham) 
The Social Laws of the Qoran by Robert Roberts 
Studies in a Mos~e by Stanley Lane-Poole 
Studies in Mohammedanism by John J. Poo l 
Standard Prayer Book, translated by s. Singer 
Studies in the Quran by Ahmad Shah 
SRI 
St, 
STP 
Su.k. 
TA 
Taan, 
Taf. 
Tanh. 
Tar, 
Targ. 
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La science des relisions et 1 1 islamisme 
by Hartwig Derenbourg 
Saint 
Speeches and Table Talk of the Prophet Mohammed 
by Stanley Lane-Poole 
Sukkoth 
T 
The TaJ.mudic Anthology 
Taanit 
edited by Louis I. Newman 
and Samuel Spitz 
Tafair (commentary on the Koran)~ By Tabari 
Tanhuma 
(Journal) ·· Tarbiz (in Hebrew) 
Targum 
Targ, Jon. - Targum Jonathan 
Targ. Yer, - Targum Yerushalmi 
TGR 
Tos ef. 
UJE 
OWE 
VI 
Ten Great Religions 
Tosefta 
by J. F. Clarke 
u 
Universal Jewish Encyclopaedia 
Urs2rpng und Wiedergabe der biblischen Eigennamen 
1m Qora.n, by 8. Sycz 
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Vorleaungen uber den Islam by Ignaz Goldziher 
WMJ 
WZKM 
-
Yalk. 
Ya.lk. Sh.-
Yer. 
YK 
-
Zec.il. 
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Was hat Mohammed aus dem Judentum au!genommen? 
by Abraham Geiger 
Wiener Zeitschrift fur Kunde des Moxgenlandes 
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Yalkut 
Yalkut Shimoni 
Yeruahalmi (Jerusalem Ialmud) 
Yom Kippur 
z 
Zeitsohrift der deutschen morgenlandishen 
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Zechariah 
Ahlwa.rd t, Wilhelm, 
Ahmad Shah, Rev., 
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION 
As its title suggests, the thesis undertakes to 
examine the relationships between the narratives of the 
Koran and the traditions of early Judaism. The initial 
chapter, entitled •The Problem and its Treatment•, defines 
the nature and scope of the problems surrounding Mohammed's 
dependence uponJud.aism in general. After an introductory 
observation relative to the interdependence of religions as 
a whole, the previous contributions to this field of in~iry 
--Jewish, Christian, and Moslem--are surrmarized and briefly 
eva.luated. The need and purpose of the present study are 
then stated and characterized. 
It is stressed that certain features common to several 
religions, and particu~arly to Judaism, Christianity, and 
Islam, provide not an advantage but a difficulty for the 
present study, inasmuch as it is not always easy to ascribe 
to any one faith those areas of thought which are either 
common Semitic or existent in all three religions just named. 
Caution IIDlst be taken not to confuse borrowing with mere 
resemblance. The affinity between the Hebrew and Arabic 
languages affords another difficulty, especially when it is 
remembered that the Jews of Arabia, in Mohammed's day, spoke 
a unique •Jewish-Arabia• dialect. Parallelisms in religious 
doctrines, in themselves, do not necessarily guarantee actual 
borrowing, since each respective higher religion can con-
ceivably inculcate the same or similar teachi~s independently. 
This is particularly true of such doctrines as those pertaining 
to ethical virtue and huma.ni ta.rianism, the Kingdom of God, 
the common Semitic identification of riches and numerous 
children, and the like. These and other illustrations are 
given. On the other hand, the criteria for detecting Jewish 
borrowings are mentioned. 
The sources of the Koran, both Jewish and non-Jewish, 
are itemized, special attention being paid to the pre-Islamic 
poetry of early Arabia and to the relative paucity of Arab 
pagan elements in the Koran. As to the latter, the author 
presents his conviction that many of the Xoranic features which 
are traced by certain Occidental sCholars to Arabian paganism 
are, in reality, to be attributed to Jewish motifs. 
Mohammed's comparative lack of originality is adduced as 
indirect evidence of his ~ of borrowing, though this want 
of inventiveness is shown to be of lesser degree than is often 
supposed. It is demonstrated from the internal data of the 
Koran that the Apostle of Allah openly acknowledged his in-
d~btedness to the •Scriptuary• religions of both Jews and 
Christians. Yet the frequent attacks upon Mohammed's integrity 
are unfounded, and the basic sincerity of his mis.sion is to 
be defended. 
The long-standing question as to whether Mohammed was 
literate is analyzed with its implications to the possibiiity 
of his having used written sources. Both sides of this 
controversy are described with the aid of Koranic texts·,· 
Islamic traditions, and biographical facts of Mohammed's life. 
An atteapt is made to refute the principal arguments of the 
illiteracy theory, including Mohammed's invariable custom of 
having amanuenses or scribes write down his revelations, and 
his designation of himself as an •ummi• or unlettered person. 
The corollary question is raised as to whether the Messenger 
of Islam, even if literate in his native Arabic, could be at 
all familiar with Jewish documentary sources in Hebrew and 
Aramaic; and this ~ery is answered in the affirmative, with 
some reserTations as to Kohammed1 s academic limitations. The 
attitude of orthodox Islam, whioh regards any claim of the 
Prophet's literacy as sheer heresy, is clarified. Certain 
words in the Koran seem to be the consequences of misreading 
written sources. This line of argumentation in favor of the 
literacy hypothesis is developed with a number of illustrative 
oases. The author's assumption, if not proof', of lloha.mmed1 s 
ability to read and write is explained as a vital premise of 
the entire investigation. 
Quite apart from the literacy question, Mohammed's oral 
education in matters Jewish is delineated. It is shown that 
Mohammed was subject to Jewish influences even in the early 
and more preparatory days of his career, and not only in his 
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later years. This fact justifies finding Jewish influences on 
the Meccan, or earlier, chapters of the lOran as well as on the 
Medinian, or later, Shraa. 
Mohammed's means of contact with Jews and his actual 
sources of Juda41o information are shown to have been caravan 
trading posts, commercial fairs, market-places, religious speeches, 
public theological disputations, and the synagogues of Arabia. 
The instruction of private Jewish tutors is derived from pertin-
ent KOranic passages, and the possible mentors are identified as 
far as possible. These comprise the so-called •Hanits• of his 
time, his Jewish wives, the •Ten Jewish Conpanions of Mohammed•, 
and learned Rabbis of the Arabian Peninsula. 
The Jews of Arabia are described. Quickly surveyed are 
their communities, tribal organization, military strengtb, and 
dialect, as well as their intellectual superiority over their 
heathen neighbors, and their .religious, social and economic 
status of prestige. 
Combatting the frequent contention that Mohammed's debt 
to Judaism a.nd Christianity takes the form of downright plag-
iarism, the writer weighs the comparative contributions of 
Judaism and Christianity to the Moslem Bible, and traces the 
main iapulse to the faith of the Israelites. The Talmud and the 
llidrash are portrayed as the paramount sources of the Koranic 
narratives. Even the Arabian stories of Christian content or 
origin are seen to be of Jewish coloring; and even non-Jewish 
t&.les are depicted as having reached Mohammed through Jewish 
channels. The secondary r8le of Christianity as a contributor 
to the Koran is based upon the variety and condition of the 
Arabian or Oriental Christianity of that era. Islam, neverthe-
less. is presented as a carbon copy of neither Christianity nor 
Judaism, but as a faith which has preserved its own essential 
traits and identity. The chapter closes with an analysis of 
Mohammed's purpose and methodS in borrowing from Judaism. 
The other chapters dissect the narratives of the Koran 
in detail and draw the Jewish analogies. I Chapter II, entitled 
I 
•The Pre-Moses Narratives•, commences with a genetal view of 
the nature of the Koranic tales. Eme~ing from this discussion 
is the fundamental characteristic of Mohammed's narrations --
the predominance of extra-canonical, or Rabbinic, content. as 
distinguished from canonical, or Scriptural, features. Also 
brought to light are other factors, such as the purpose of the 
Islamic narratives, their adaptation to Arabs and Arabia~ 
llohammed1 s constant identification of himself with the Old 
Testament heroes, the defective chronology and anachronisms, and 
their sty~e. Then follows the argument that. as paradoxical 
• 
as it may seem, documents of Jewish lore which took shape even 
after 1fohammed1 s epoch can be counted among the Messenger' a Jewish 
sources. since many of the Jewish traditions, though found in 
late works, circulated orally for centuries before the seventh 
century. Even these post-Kora.n.ic Midrashim contain strata of 
pre-Koranio material. 
This second chapter then proceeds to probe the Jewish 
influences upon the Mohammedan stories concerning Adam and Eve, 
C&in an~ Abel, •Idris• (the Biblical Enoch)~ Noah~ Abraham, 
Isaac, Lot, Jacob, and Joseph. The third chapter does the same 
for the tales pertaining to Moses. Chapter IV, which bears the 
title •The Prophetical and the Hagiograph~c Narrativea•, deals 
with the accounts of Samuel, Saul, Gideon, David, Solomon, 
Elijah, Elisha, Gog a.nd •Dhulkarnain• (Alexander the Great), 
Jonah, Job, and Ezra. The concluding chapter, called •Non-
Biblical Narratives•, occupies itself with such characters as 
•Lokman•, •Dhulkefl• (identified by the author as Joseph), •BUd• 
\~: 
( Eber)., •Saleh• (llethusaleh), and the Seven Sleepers of Jphetlls. 
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